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Yot.oie IX.- Xi-Mi-.r.i; 1. TIIE CORNELL CXIYEUSITY, SEPTEMBER lo. 1k7C.

Trint, -d and /'itt'lisliei/ .very Friday, by t./udruts rf the Senior and Janirr Class

2..~)D rr.ii Annvm in Ai>\an<

EDITORS EOR 1S76-7.

WE ( '■ I-.N I I.F.MAN, '77, J. C. II. SlIA'leNSdN, '77,

C. F. Wiison, '77, C. \V. Amis, '7S,

WE P. Pickett. '7.X, WE CE Ely, '7S.

A. L. K. Vill.KMANN, '7S.

&alutatari>.

Feeling confident tbtit tiie Eka will meet with :i hearty re

ception at vour hands, kind reader, allow us to make our how

and lav before you, this, (mr first number.

We do not enter upon our editorial labors without slight mis.

giving* of our ability to make the paper what we have so long-

confidently hoped to,forwe deeply appreciate the troubles which

must necessarilv beset the path ofthe inexperienced editor. And

while we have no desire to magnify them, Ave nevertheless deem

it necessarv to make this statement, that our readers may not

criticise harshly any'of our short-comings.

We intend to make the Era a live, spicy newspaper, in close

sympathy Avith the students and Avith the University, which

shall be at the same time, a complete record of our University

life. The Eka for the coming year is not to be a repository

for stale, musty essays and inilatcd orations, or a place to re

lieve oneself of any Avild imaginings or psychological vagaries.

But on the other hand, our great aim Avill be to make it a

readable college nc-Avspaper. To accomplish this great object

Ave Avill spare neither pains nor labor.

The Era is the organ of 10 person, no clique, nor society.

We intend to represent the whole body of students, without

anv regard to any class or faction. AVe shall always feel at

liberty to express our opinion Avithout fear or favor, in regard

to anvthino- affecting the interests of the students or the Uni

versitv, and while we recognize the Faculty and Trustees as

the controlling poAver of the
institution, and as a band of gen

tlemen learned in college matters, Ave shall at the same

time feel perfectly free to criticise any of their aciions which

avc consider detrimental to the studenls' Avelfare.

Our columns will be open to discussions of any kind, inter

esting to the mass of readers, but we do not intend to burden

our pages with trite and uninteresting correspondence relating

to matters outside our sphere as a college newspaper. It is our

intention to make the Era the peer of any college paper in the

land, and it remains for our readers to judge whether we suc

ceed or not.

— Cornell has again triumphed ut the aquatic Olympia of

the X.Y \v World, and avc have the pleasure of seeing every tro

phy of this vearEs watery festivities hung Avithin our corridor-',

The carnelian and Avhite finals proudly over our Avails fur we

have md, onlv demonstrated the superiority of our muscle over

lhat of olher colleges, but we have also triumphed in that con

test where mind is matched against mind. To those valiant

nun avIio have so faithfully represented us in this yearEs con

test al Saratoga. Cornell returns her heart iest thanks. WE.- well

appreciate the disadvantages under Avhich they labored, and it

should be the duty of every patriotic Cornellian to see that

these obstacles do not arise again. If there is any man in

those gallant crews deserving special praise more than another,

that man is Captain Ostrom. He has labored long and pa

tient! v to make' the creAvs Avhat they are now
—an honor to the

Cornellian name, and he deserves the Avarmest thanks for his

efforts.

For the competing colleges, Cornell entertains the kindliest

feelings and should it be permitted them to carry off the hon

ors of next year's contests, she Avill cheer as heartily and lusti

ly as as Avhen her own gallant boatmen crossed the line. Al

though our victory is now complete, all can rest assured that

Cornell Avill labor as assiduously to retain her laurels, as she

has to gain .thim. We appreciate the disadvantages under

which some of the colleges labored as well as the financial em-

barassmeiit which prevented several well known institutions

from participating, but the indications uoav are that these ob

stacles Avill be speedily overcome, and avc can look forward

cheerfully to the day when not only all the old members of the

Association, but also the Cniversity of Michigan. Hopkins

University and the Universities of Virginia and Xorth Caroli

na, Avill be represented.

(ST 0mm cn c cm cn t Ml c etc

Commcncent week of 1 876 opened with th: usual oppressive

heat, which however was not sufficient to deter a goodly number

from hearing Dr. Peaboly's inaugural serine. :i. Dr. Pealv.dy

chose as the groundwork of his sermon the text
"

I low is il ye

have no faith? Mark, -jo'li verse of the 4th chapter. Dr. Pea-

be.ely shoved a prevalence of unbelief at the present time and en

larged upon the advantages which a believer in tlu revelation

has over the sceptic.

DACCA LAURFOI F. ADDRESS.

In the afternoon Sage Chapel was fairly tilled, the congregation

! comprising professors, students, and many citizens. Dr. Peabody
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spoke from the third verse ofthe 591I1 1'sdm. The speaker dwell

upon the recessiiv of reflection before action. Men should med

itate anel \ onder mi iously. In^conclusion the Doctor addressed

a lew words lo lhe graduating class, who heard him standing.

Idie address throughout \os eloquent anel impressive. His ad

vice to the giaduaks A\as
"

Never act a lie or utter a falsehood,

because il belongs or seems to belong to the place."

THE KI-'CATTA.

On Monday the 121I1, the Regatta came off. The train con

veying the spectators to the scene of lhe races was crowded and

many persons were in vehicles along the road which skirts lhe

lake. A la.ger number ol ladies than ever before, were present

to witness this regatta. Much interest was manifested ami die la

dies were all alive to the imporlance of encouraging their favor

ites. The hist race rowed was between die six-oared crews of the

University, the Freshmen, and the Waikins crew. The race was

pluckihooued bv all the crews. The Cniversity won in 13:05;

next came the Fresh, in 14:01. The lime of the Waikins crew

was not taken as ihey unfortunately swamped just before cossing

the line. The next race was lhe single scull race between Fran

cis '76, and Wells '79. Francis gave Wells 30 seconds handicap

anel won after an interesting struggle. The successful manage

ment of the Regatta reflected credit upon the Navy.

'76 CLASS SUITER

was held at the Clinton House on Monday evening. The edi

bles were met with the usual unflinching fortitude anel upon the

call of Mr.Tl. B. Seely, the class Prophet, the member of seven

ty-six heard their fate, d'hen followed the following te>asts:

1. The Class—W. J. Berry.

2. The Course in Science.— CE B. Coon.

3. The Faculty.—). M.Ashley.

4. 11iv Course in Literature-.—C. T. Brewer.

5. Athletic Sju>rfs.—G. T. Parkhurst.

n. Our Freshman Days.
—R. C. McKinney

7. Satjc Ool/ciic—S. H. Coon.

8. The Course in Arts.—F. F raver.

9. lite Town.—T. Staunton.

10. Our Absent Classmates — (In Silence ) Class.

11. Our Alma Muter.—S. P. Sturges.

• the class prizes

were distributed as follows :

1. Clicefiesf Man.—J. M. Ashley, 6 foot tin horn.

2. Class Cormorant.— CE P. Woodruff, Iron Spoon.

3. llaivlsomesl Man.—Miss II. C. Tilden, Plate Glass Mir

ror.

4. Homeliest Man.— (E R. Parkhurst, (Eirset.

5.
—The Idler.—Chas. Barclay, Knife and Pine Suck.

During the above, College songs were sung by Messrs. Ray

mond, Mandeville and Tern-, d'he affair terminated in a social
"

hobnob" of the participants.

THE ALUMNI

met at 10 a.m., June 141I1, in hibrarv I tail. There were

sixty members present. Afier ihe usual literary exercises, the lol

lowing officers were elected for the ensuing year. Picsielent, I.

| M. Chase, '72 : Vice Presidents, CE F. Hendrix, '69, S. D. Hah

I liday, '70, C. A. Benton, '71, Wm Harkins, '72, G. B. Turner,

'"3, Miss C. A. Preston, '74, C. F. Burt, '75. Recording Secre

tary anel Treasurer, G. W. Harris, '73 ; Corresponding Secretary,

R. G. II. Speed, '71 ; Ex. Com. R. (EH. Speed, 71, Geo. Harris,

'73, P. H. Perkins, '75, Simeon Smith, '73- N. R. Lazenby, '72.

Aueliiing (Eom. H. L. Sprague, '73, P. Sanders, '72, H. V. L.

Jones, '70. The appointments for Literary Forcises were : Ora

tor, J. IE. Moore, '71 ; alternate. S. Smith, '73 J Poet> N. R.

Dudley, '74 : alternate, C. S. Jordan. '72. Mr: H. B. Lord was

elected Trustee ofthe University.

CL\SS IJAY.

( hi Wednesday afternoon Library Hall was densely packed

with people eager to witness the class-dav ceremonies. Everv

available space was put in use, and ladies fanned themselves and

sighed but did not evince any disposition to
"

give wav" to per

sons desiring them to crowd up "jus", a little closer." Many a

fair damsel was blushing covertly behind her fan at that
"

horriel

perse>n"who accielenllv crushed that bewitching dress so "wonder

fully" made, d'he ceremonies were opened bv Deidworth's exquis

ite music. Then came prayer bv Rev. T. F. White. The Orator

ofthe occasion, Mr. CR. Parkhurst, spoke upon the"Ancient and

Modern Ideal." Mr. Parkhurst's delivery wo effective but was

lacking in ease anel grace. He seemed to be rather more stiff

than the occasion demanded. This orator showed much studv

anel careful preparation. He compared the Ancient Ideal as seen

in the military and aohetic Greek, with the modern concep

tion of heroism as manifested by Washington and Lincoln. Mr.

Lb received many bouquets. After the music
"

Little Ones at

Home,'" came the Essayist, Mr. R. Yatabe. His subject,
'

'Survey

of the Modern Progress in Knowledge," was treated with great

penetration and was inspired with bright criticism and original

flashes of humor. The style of the essay was fine and the man

ner of the reading was such as (o catch and absorb the attention

of an audience from beginning to end. The essayist was loudlv

| applauded. After
"

Robert L. Liable" Mr. S, P. Suiroo of

Mansfield, Ohio, recited the class poem "The Statue." "Mr. Stur

ges declaims with much force and with a strong , clear voice. At

times he was very effective, ami almost dramatic. He was listen

ed to with interest anel was the recipient of applause and flowers. Af

ter the band hael been uncons iously sarcastic in plaving
"

(hiv

and Happy," air. S. FI. Coon, of New York City read his class

history. The production
-

was read in a verv clear and distinct

voice, and was audible in all parts ofthe hall. His happy style of

ch idling college incidents with new garments and his wittv re

marks kept the house fullv aroused. He was frequently inter

rupted by applause. He was humorous and interesting. Afier

some College Airs, came the President of the class, Mr. WE ].
berry, Foreslville, N. Y. Mr. B. exhorted his hearers to become

patriots by faithfully performing their duties as citizens. d'o

make patriots pure by the force A a pure personality. He was

earnest and effective ami at times eloquent. He bade farewell lo
hiselass.uales with a lew feeling remark,. He received ntany
Howers. The Marshal of the class. Mr. M. M. C.mer conducted
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his comrades to the Campus followed by a large procession ofthe

audience. The'- Ivy Orator," Mr. F.sty, showed himself brilliant

and captivating. His pictures of the struggles of the class were

admirable. His audience were interesleel and showed it by ap

plause and laughter. Mr. Esty's manner was, as upon a former

occasion, thai of a finished orator ami the m > lulation ol' his voice-

was excellent. We have not space to dwell upon the
"

sociable

smoke." ddie ladies were represented bv galhnt devotees ofthe

pipe. After songs anel hand-shaking the members dispersed with

a sorrowful consciousness that they had really neareel
"

The be

ginning of lhe end. In the evening Wilgus Hall was crowded lo

oversowing. I'he delightful music was heartily appreciated ami

encores were iVeepient. < )n the sain.' evening were held re- unions.

of'73 and '74.

Ci i.MMENt 1- MIC XI" DAY.

ddie hall was crowded and the day was warm. What more

on we say ? We have space to notice only tluo subjects which

were produced upon the stage. After the lively overture came

lhe first orator, Sturges, Manslhld, Ohio. His subject was the

"

Teutonic Element in Modern Civilization." Mr. S. was en

thusiastic upon the strength ofthe German inlbic-nce anel his ten

dencv was to under-rate others. He was effective anel forcible

His delivery was good and his language excellent. Mr. Whee

lock read a preface to his treatise on
"

The Hydraulic Motor o!

Cornell University." He showed the improvement that had been

made in the science of hydraulics (nam the clumsy methods of oh!

to the wonderful mechanisn of to-d.iy. Hislanruige was appro

priate and concise, and his style ot delivery was easy and natural.

Mr. E. A. Wagner spoke upon
"

The Jew of Lessing and of

Shakespeare.''' He displayed considerable power and fire in his

handling of lhe subject, extolling lhe wise Nathan and condemn

ing the usurious Shylock, Mr. Wagner's delivery was good, d'he

only fault was the high pitch of his voice . Mr. E. F. Church

presented a verv practical paper upon
"

Economy in the Mechan

ic Arts." He shows the necessity of economy in the manufactu-

ries. and the great need of lessening the cost of production. The

essav showed careful study and diligent inquery. Mr. C. A. Van-

Yelzer upon
'

Representative Oiaors of th oA'ioricin Revolu

tion," selected Patrick Hairy and Richard Henry Lee as the

ivpes, the one the orateirv of passion, the o'.her gentle and sub

lime. He handled his subject well, but was lacking in general

delivery. Mr. \V. G. McDowell presented a finely prepared ora

tion upoii"Riehelieu's Inlluence upon Religious Toleration, "ami

traced the effects of the policy ofthe cardinal statesman upon sub

sequent periods. His manner was not easy, but showed] earnest

ness and force. Mr. C. T. Brewer upon "Stoicism in the Roman

Empire" treated his subject understanding!}-. He showed the in--

fluence ofthe people on the increising corruption. He eulogized

ihe philosophy of which Marcus Aurelius was an exponent, His

manner interested the audience but he appeared to put his voice

to too great a trial. Miss Rachiel Moore spoke upon
"

Constel

lations in Art." .She treated her subject ably, showing low im

provement in Art is the result of the rousing of the people to a

hi<di sense ofthe beautiful, the gooel, and the true. Her delivery

was graceful and self-possessed. She- was overwhelmed wilh bou

quets and flowers. Mr. ('. B. Coon upon "d'he himitation to

Scientific Knowledge,
"

spoke with remarkable force and power.

He defined lhe scope of SGentifE investigation. His manner was

good, slowe 1 seb-povsession an 1 power. Mr. C. II. E-ty began

his We>odlord prize upon
"

I'he ( )ld Prometheus and the New'in a

manner which promised to equal, if not surpass, his firmer cltorl.

The audience were listening with absorbing interest when Mr.

Fstv was forced lo stop on account of faintness brought on by the

warmth ofthe room and the impurity of the air. He was lorceel

to sit down amid universal regret.

After the distribution of ihe prizes the benediction was pro

nounced bv Dr. Wilson. After mush. "Wo die Citonen bluhen,"

the audience slowly dispersed.

1IIF. HAI.I..

Wilgus Hall was taste-fully decorate 1 and a' the appointed time

the handsomely dressed ladies and their cavaliers took their places

upon the floor. The dancing combine. 1 until the
"

co.ks shrill

claricn" might have loo he ml h.i 1 anv 0:1; ore 1 to listen. Ev

ery one enjoyed the occasion, and was loud in praise of lhe en

trancing' music. We are compelled by lack of room to omit a

mon.- detailed account of the affair.

— d'he Rowing Association of American Colleges has

probably held its last regatta, and it is a got 'dying fact to all

Cornellians that the red and white ilag Avhicli our boys for the

second time raised on the summit of Old Snake Hill, still

limits there, an emblem of victory.

The association seems likely to dissolve from causes which

lie in the nature of its organization, anel the only Avonde-r is

that it has held together so long.

Up to the year 1870. every college Avas admitted in the as

sociation that made application at a regular convention, the

result of Avhich has been that out ofthe fourteen contestants

not more than femr or five ever entered the races with any

thing like even chances of success. Harvard, Vale, Colum

bia., Cornell and Princton, for example, have each five or six

hundred men from Avhich to select a crew, Avhile the other col

leges, in most cases, have not more than ball' the number. On

account of the disparagement in numbers the first named insti

tutions gain a decided advantage over tbe latter by having a

very lar°e number
of rowing men Iron which to select a crew,

and also bv being much better able to .support the expenses of

the summer campaign.

The. smaller colleges have had a very forcible demonstration

of these facts in the results of the races since 18.;!. and their

withdrawal from the association is not in the least to be won

dered at.

The reasons that influenced the AvithdraAval of Harvard and

Yale, however, are entirely different. Being the largest insti

tutions in the country, and having been long acquainted with

the oar from their yearly rar-es at Worcester, these colleges en

tered the new association fully confident that they Avould al

wavs carry olf the lion's share of the honor. The result of the
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first n-gatta, however, tore the veil of conceit from their eyes,

and convinced them that after all they had found foemen worthy

of f heir steel. As they were again and again defeated in the

regatta at Springfield and Saratoga they soon hist all interest

in the contest, and at last have withdrawn from lhe associa

tion because thev have become fully convinced that they could

never be its leader.

The College Ib-gatta of 1870 was a very tame affair as com

pared with that of 1S7C.;. but lovers of good rowing and a fair

race had no reason to complain.

Wednesday morning, the 10th of July, found the contest

ants for the honor of the day, eager and ready for the fray.

The Aveeks and months of preparation were over, and at last

the few anxious hours just before' the contest had arrived. Ev

ery bolt and screw of the slender shells had been tightened, the

sliding seats were in perfect order, and not a ll.iw in the oar

had escaped the searching eyes of the oarsmen. At 10 o'clock

the signal gun boomed from the Lady of lhe hake, the signal
for the University Crews to draw into position. Cornell first

responded to the signal, and in a very few minutes the other

crews AA'ere all at the start. Columbia at once rowed up to the

Kefe-reeEs boat, und claimed time to mend their rudder wires

Avhich had been broken in coming from the float. Mr. Blakie

allowed them twenty minutes for repairs, Avhen they at once

returned to their boat house, and the other crews sought pro
tection from the broiling sun under the shadoAV of Snake Hill.

By the expiration of the twenty minutes the creAV Avere again

draAvn up at the start, Harvard first, Wesleyan second, Cornell

third, Columbia fourth, Frincton fifth, and Union sixth.

Gentlemen are you ready ? Those thirty-six young champ
ions lean suddenly forward, their muscles as rigid as a marble

statue. Co! They are off like the wind and Cornell, at

once, goes to the front as though shot from a cannon. Har

vard on one side and Columbia on the other drop'to the stern

as though they are anchored, and the other crews are still

farther behind. Before thirty strokes had been rowed there

Avas quite a spice of clear Avater between our gallant crew and

Harvard and Columbia, who were rowing like mad for the

first position. After the early lead had hoi obtained, the

stroke of Cornell decreased about two beats, and was not

changed again to the finish. On passing the half-mile Mag,
there was the sam

■

spaee of op m water between Cornell ami

Harvard, and it xvu-i evident that the leaders were not exerting
themselves to the utmost. Columbia had lost nearly half a

length, and was slowly drifting to the stem of Harvard" a
time, although making a desperate struggle. Cnio

so much ridiculed last year was surprising every one by keep
ing close to the van, while Princeton and Wclcvan strueghd
in the rear for the lost position. The race was stubbornly
contested inch by inch l.o the very last line of flags ; hut there
was no change except that Wesleyan passed Prim-ton in the
last half mile, d'he finish waopiit* exciting as Hoard put i
•n a splendid spurt, and almost lapped the leader ; but it was
of no no for the next minute Cornell, drew away without any I

show of exertion, and passed the juelges' stand the Avinner of

the regatta of I STU.

The enthusiasm at the grand stand was not to be compared

to Unit of last year, for tic favorite had won, and no one had

any reason to be coded. Mr. JMakie in a truly business-like

wav at once ordered the referee's boat back to Snake Hill in

order to .start tin- single scull racs which, tog eth -r with the

Freshman race', had been postponed from Tuesday, on account

of rough wafer. In this contest four college men represent

ed Cornell, Columbia, Harvard and Princton. Cornell gained

a decided lead at the shirt, and although followed stubbornly

for nearly the Avhede distance by ihe* other contestants, Avon

the race Avithout any great exertion, with Harvard again sec

ond, Princton third, and Columbia last. As the last sculler

passed the finish line, the referee's b cit was again heade 1 up

the hike in order to notify the thioe Freshmen crews, Cornell,

Columbia and Harvard, to draw into potion. They started

from tiie same position held by their seniors, and strange to

sav, the order of passing th.' judges stand Avas identically the

same. Cornell did not gain so decided a lead at the start as in

the fir t race ; but before half a mile ha 1 been rowed the famil

iar red and white signal at the grand stand told Avho AVere

leading. Harvard lost ground at every stroke, and Columbia

was helplessly out of the race before they had gone two miles.

The judges' flag dropped, and for the third time in the day
Cornell Avas victorious, with Harvard second. "We are satisfied

with our victories, but sigh because there are no more "worlds

to conquer.''

5Tijc (C'qzvqc of djc cSub-jFrrsi) Urigattr.

lie

n who was

I

l'p the str-irs, up tbe stairs,

Through the hall, onward,

All in lhe eheael room T

Marched the two hundred.

"

Forward, Sub Fresh brigade !

Charge for the .seats !
"'

they said ;

Iuto the dread room T

Marched the two hundred.

II.

"

Forward, Sub-Fresh brigade !
''

AAEis there u man dismayed V

Not tho' (he victims knew

Otln is had blundered :

Theirs n it to make reply.

Theirs not to reason why,

Theirs but to pony sly :

lulo the dread room 'I'

Marched the two hundred.

III.

I'rol's lo tl e light of them,

Profs lo the left of them,

Frofs in front of them

Volubly thundered :

Stormed at with shout and yell,

boldly Ihey marched aud well

lulo lhe "

.laws of Death,
"
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Into the mouth of -well,

Let some poor Freshmau tell—

Mtiri'hed the two hundred,

IV.

Flashc 1 all the ponies bare,

Flashed as they turned iu air,

Slid under papeis there,

Sly aud unnoticed, while

All the "preps
"

womlered

Never a word they spoko ;

ltight through the lines they broke

On the white foolscap,

Plying the pencil-stroke
'•

Shattered and sundered."

Then they m uehcd back, but not,

Not the two hundred.

V.

Trots to the right of them,

Profs to the left of them,

Profs in front of ihem

Volubly thundered ;

Stormed at with shout and yed,

While '-prep
"

and pony fell,

They that had crammed so well

Came thro' ihe "Jaws of Death,"

Back from—

rhyme shan't compel

Similes unsuitable—

All that was left of them,

Left of two hundred.

VI.

When coulel they hope to wade

Through the conditions made V

All the world wondered.

Oh, the wild marks they made,

This same Sub-Fresh Brigade,

Verdant two hundred.

— T.

©ijanues tn tljc jFacultg.

Mr. Bverly resigns his Assistant Professorship and accepts

a call from Harvard.

Instructor E. h). Preston resigns his instrtictorship and ac

cepts a fellowship ut Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore.

Mr. Horatio X. White, Harvard '73, is elected Assistant

Professor of (ireek and Latin.

Mr. S. P. Church, Cornell 'To, is elected Assistant Professor

of Civil Engineering.
Mr. F. E. Taylor, Cornell 'TO. is appointed Instructor in the

Course of Civil Engineering.

Mr. C. A. VanYelzer, Cornell '70, is appointed Instructor in

Mathematics.

Mr. VanYelzer, however, Avill not enter upon his duties un

til next term. Mr. Garver, '70, Avill act as instructor in Mr.

YanVelzer's place during the coming term.

Mr. F.L.Wright, Cornell '80, is appointed Instructor in Arch

itectural Drawing.

59*3=23.

In Ithaca, Aug. -_J7th, Mes. Wm. CE Hussel.

Among the events that have taken place during the vaca

tion, none has b.vn s > sa I hui'.ig as th; d-adi of Min. Kasse!

She was so alive in tic- highest senses anil rayed forth so tnuo

mural and spiritual vitality, that we cannot think id' her as

dead, or bring homo the fact that we shall never again look

upon her earthly form. She impressed all who knew her a-

t he embodiment of a sense of duty, as one charged with the

deepest, feeling of responsibility in the performance of every

work that belonged to her as a wife, a mother, and a woman,

bound by the strongest ties to h -r brothers and sisters in the'

great human family. In seeing her among her home duties,

one would think that her family was the all in all engrossing

interest: in seeing her am nig the a'llicted, the paor, the

friendless, one could hardly suppo.se that she had any occupa

tion but that of a sister of mercy. She was a singular union

of firmness and gentleness ed' austere virtue and humblest

charity, of zealous earnestness and enduring patience. She

could be relied upon for lending help in any good cause- that

seemed a forlorn hope toothers avIio had less faith and less cour

age, anel at the same time she was free from all delusive en

thusiasm, or unreasoning hope. That sulfering and want ex

isted, and that she Avas appealed to for relief seemed to her a

sufficient call for effort in every direction that effort could be

made. Put this Avas not all. She did not Avait for the demand

to lie made by others, she made it for herself, in little things
as well as in great ; iu what are considered the ordinary du

ties of life as well as in engaging in those works and carrying
out those plans that are usually looked upon as extra Avorks of

charity and philanthropic devotion.

The universal sorrow Avas a tribute due to her noble charac

ter and her unselfish life. The students will miss her kindly

smile, her hospitable greeting, her encouraging word and her

helpful friendliness. Her highest eulogy is that she Avill fie so

Seirelv missed, and that so many hearts have been touched as

Avith a sense' of personal bereavement. But her earnest anel

beautiful life remains as an influence for good upon the manv

in all the different spheres of life that felt its force. To them

she will still speak, for she still lives. s.

Cornell at tfjc Centennial.

Machinery Hall, B. G8, Centennial Crounds. was the scene

of many a pleasant meeting of Ceunellians during the past va

cation. At this place Avas the exhibit from the Mechanical

Engineering Department. The display comprised a Id horse

power engine, amateur foot lathe. Prof. Anthony's f/n/nnne

machine, a measuring machine and a case of beautiful tools of

precision. The engine, a iicav style automatic cut-off, Avas

made, Avith the exception of the castings, by the students in

the machine shop under the direction of Prof. Sweet. The

lathe is a perfect beauty and <piite similar to the one recently

made for the editor of the American Artisan. The t/ramme
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machine was made under the direction of Prof. Anthony. It

was run by the engine and the electricity carried by wires to

another part of Machinery Hall where it was utilized in run

ning some electric engines which in turn were driving sewing

machines, lathes, coffee-mills, 00. The measuring machine is

unite a marvel. Bv its use one can measure readily to the 1-10,-

oOOth part of an inch. Tiie amount is easily read from a grad

uated scale. The days of miracles are come again. The Bi

ble tells us that every hair of our head is numbered; hut with

this machine the exact thickness of ever}' hair may be ascer

tained. When the machine comes back to the University ev

ery one should take the opportunity of finding just how line

haired he is.

The case of tools etf precision includes squares, angle-irons.

surface-plates, iSa\ They attract a great deal of attention on

account ofthe superior workmanship displayed in their manu

facture.

The Cornell exhibit was under the charge of (leo. WE hoos,

'76, until vacation Avhen Prof. Sweet went to Philadelphia at

his own expense and gave the exhibit his personal care for the

greater part of the summer, ddie Prof, deserves the thanks

of all the friends of ihe University fir devoting his time and

energies in forwarding the interests of his department. At a

time Avhen nearly all of the other members of the Factiltvhvere

enjoying themselves at the seaside or in the mountains.

His genial presence soon made B. 08. the rendezvous of Cor

nellians visiting the exposition. A register was kept and at

the present writing nearly five hundred Professors, Alumni

anel Undergraduates of Cornell have registered. We are

promised at the close of the exposition an article givino- the

most interesting statistics concerning those who have register

ed. It is quite probable that many Cornellians who visited

the Centennial failed to find the Conell stand. Anv such can

have their names placed on the register by sending it and the

date they first visited the exposition to Mr. h o. WE L >os, 103

Mill St., Cermantown, Pa.

As Xew York did not send any State Educational Exhibit,

our University had to be satisfied with a small space in the Ed

ucational Department of the Government Buildings. Con

spicuous here Avas the fine typographical maps ofthe Universi

ty and Buildings. It is the work of Phil. J. Partenheinier,
'TO, and is a credit to him and the department of Civil En

gineering. Prof. Anthony and Mr. Ives contributed about

thirty photographs giving interior views of the Librarv, Lec

ture Rooms, Laboratories and machine shop. The Architec

tural department sent ground and floor plans of the various

building.-.

Xottcc.

To the Members of the Class o/"T'i.

The Treasurer of the < 'lass reports an arrearage of seven

ty-five (75) dollars in class finances. An appeal has already

been sent you that you forward the amount of your indebt

edness. The class tax is seventeen ( IT j dollars per member.

Vou are again earnestly requested for the good name of the

class to immediately forward your arrearage-. Vou may direct

to Mr. F. h. Taylor, Ithaca.

William J. Berry, Pres. '70.

Forestville, N. Y., Sept. Pith, 1S70.

personals.

C. II. Willmauth, '77, is appointed Fire Warden.

E. L. Wake, '77. is appeiinted Master of the Chimes.

boor, '73, is in the drug businew in Hamilton, X. Y.

Xasii, '72, is in the grocery business at Earlville, N. Y.

Sanderson, '72, is Principal o( I'uion School at Sag Harbor, L. I.

J. NE Cook, '75, agitates the rod in the Youkers NE Y, public schools.

CE B. M \ndeville, '7<>, is appointed Janitor of the University Buildings.

Sioiield, "ii, is teaching the Carbondaie, Penna. youth their luc, lar-e,

hoe.

AV. J. Perry. '7ei, is rusticating at his bom? in Forrestville, in this

State.

Patrick, '73, is Professor of Physics and Chemistry in Kansas Uni

veisity.

Pev. Ceo. L. Bkekd, '72, anel wife paid a flying visit to the Universitv

recently. ,

Prof. Wait anel Treasurer Williams adorned the platform at a recent

political meeting.

A. C. Stan dart, '74, has been visiting friends in Ithac i. He was lhe

guest of Mr. AV. W. Esty.

AV. TE Abbott, '7i>, is not going to return to the Universiiy, but will at

tend business in Ne.v York.

Camp, '78 of the victorious Freshman Crew of 1875, is attending the

Push Medical College, Chicago.

Hhode, '78, is an Insurance Agent in Philadelphia and doesn't propose to

rack his brains at Cornell again.

Nichols, '75, takes his beer and sclneeitzer under the shadow of the

University of Leipsic, Germany.

Wiles. '71, ex-Times editor, is penetrating the mazes of Chitty and Par

son in search of legal lore, at Freeport, 111.

Profs. Prentis and Wilder aud Instructor Simonds were present at

the meeting ofthe Scientific Association at buffalo.

Molee, '75, Prof. Anthony's valuable assistant, spent a very pleasant
summer visiting fiiends down in

"

My Maryland."

11 H. Lee, 77 will not be with us this term. AA'e look for the genial
countenance of the "General" about the Christmas Holid ivs.

Tier, '74, is train master at Clevdaud on the Lake Shore road. He is

still wondering who shot off those cannon on the campus a few vears a^o
'

W. P. Lazenby, '7-4, our popular instructor iu II irticul ure, recently de

clined a call to the Chair of Agriculture in the University ot North Caro

lina.

S. A. Blend, '77, is superintendent of a large plantation down iu Louisi

ana. He is boss of seventy- live colored sons of toil, and is enjoying himself

immensely.

Miss Botsford, '7\ entertained a number of Cornellian friends at her
home in Forrestville, during the vacation. She does not Jietnin to the

University.

Chas. F. Heni.ryx. O, fust President of the Cornell Alumni Associa
tion is visiting his friends in town. .Mr. llendryx has his wife, a very
agreeable lady, with him.

DoiiRoLi-noi-F, '74, belter known as
-

iKmhleupamlrolloff
"

is eiio.,oed
on a surveying corps iu Pussia. Their rendezvous is in tho neighborhood
of Nigini Novgorod.

BAisen, '75, has been to Germany (0 examine into lhe delails of the
manufacture uf oplieal instruments in which himself and father are en

gaged at Rochester.
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Prof. Potter has been amusing himself during the last vacation by mak

ing political sp, eches at innumerable ratifications, pole-raisings, barbecues

etc. IP' champions
" Waves and Heeler."

J. ME L. Comimio, secretary of the Biazillian Cent uninl Commission,

recently paid an exhmhd visit to the University and went away highly

pleased wilh the institution aud its beautiful surroundings.
The following '71') men rtill take a post graduate course in lhe Univer

sity this year : Carpenter, Flayer, Gai ver, Knit, Rueppele, Russel, Saum

ders, Stanton, Taylor, Miss Tilden, YanYelzer, Wagner aud AA'illmarth.

Miss Minnie Palmer, '77. aud Edward H. her brother, the champion
mathematician, will not return to the University this year. E. II. has

gone int.. business in Pochester and is raking np the
"

tilth y lucre."

Fairchild, '74, is prolessor of Physical Sciences, in Wyoming Seminary,

Pennsylvania. He abo has charge of lhe military department aud instructs

the young Methodists in the mysteries of
"

fours right about
"

and «su<-h.

A new Professor in Agriculture is announced. He made his advent

last vacation and immediately proved his appreciation ofthe eternal fitness

of things by taking his parents on a trip to the Centennial, where he is at

present.

Miss R. L. More, Ol, is engaged as a teacher in the Peoria, 111. public
schools. Sire read a paper on "Science in the Public Schools

"

In-fore the

Watkins Teachers' Institute last July, which has been highly spoken of bv

those who heaid it.

Perry, '74. the proficient master of the chimes, is leaching school

at Afton, Minn. His health has been so poor that he spent a portiou of his

• .iveu Mts. at the home of AA'ihnarth '7ii. Ee took his master's degree in

architecture last commencement.

'•

Belle
"

Hudson, profit of' 77 in her freshman days, sports a pair ot

chop whiskers around town. The mysteries of the law don't befuddle him

much and he is as amiable and loving as when that poetic Sweet harrowed

his mind by an undue attention to a third pari v.

-•Ike
"

Hutton, '75, the popular navy treasurer, is in the lumber busi

ness u ith his father, at Nanuet, Eumor says he will soon visit Ithaca and

there will be a big wedding at the Presbyterian church, and that one of

Ithaca's fairest daughters will accompany him home.

The venerable boss Wm. Keith, '77. is again in our midst with a full

stock of second handbooks which he will sell at a sacrifice as usual. Hi

will also superintend the gastrononiicalVryrations ofthe "Struggle" hash

club as of yore, besides attending to various other little duties.

AA'ebb Hayes, '71'., and Oiov." '74, sons ot Rutherford P. Hnyts, Re

publican candidate for President, did excellent service for our navy last

June, out in Ohio. They published an appeal to the Alumni there which

resulted in a very generous contribution. The boys des-ive our warmest

thanks.

II. J. Roberts, "77, the University bird stutter, has entered the New

York Medical College, and his festive pedals will no longer wander through
the intricate mazes ofthe fandango in the University halls, or his soul-in-

spiriug lute violently agitate the neighborhood wiih his midnight reveries.

P.aeo be with him !

Dr. Wilder presented a very able and elaborate article on
"

Brains in

Fishes," before th- Scientific Association at buffalo during its recent ses

sion. In the debate which followed Prof. Huxley of England, took a prom

ineiit part, it being the only discussion he participated in during the meet

ing. The Doctor is earning a world-wide reputation as a zoologist and

physiologist, and this paper greatly adds to his laurels.

23mbrrstti> Xtcms.

—The subjects for the Woodford prize orations will appeir in our next is

sue.

—Au '80(?) man was heard to declare that if he did not pass the examina

tions he would enter the University as a r/titiliflcd student.

—Freshman, gleefully looking over the schedule,
" I don't have anything

at all at one o'clock.
"

Soph, compassionately,
'' Don't you '>. I have my

dinner then."

- And now Room T will weekly resound with the Sophmoric "Give me

liberty, or give me death!" and the average spec, aha- will rise up in his

might, and say,
"

give him death !
"

Ask "

Hal
"

if he thinks it possible to be lost in Philadelphia ? When

we saw him there he had spent a fortune in guide books, and was upon the

lookout tor a m complete edition. When we last saw him he said :

" ' an can you tell me where I live?

\ Sub. is said to have shouted to the late Prof. Byerly, who was going

np the stalls of the North Universiiy building,
" There is no use in your

going up there 10 be examined. Every seat in room T. is taken." Prof.

Byerly mournfully decided to give it np and try it this fill at Cambridge.
—Cue of the brightest lights of lhe Freshman class called at a certain

fraternity house in town and propounded the inquiry
"

Have you any rooms

to let r
"

Upon being answered the affirmative he asked to be allowed to

see them. He was politely shown tdl over Ihe house, anil departed, stating

lhat he was much pleased but would think over the mailer before he finally

decided.

-This number of the Fra will be sent to all persons connected with the

University aud we trust ihey will take sufficient interest in the paper to

give it a support during the year, A\Te shall do all that is in our power to

make the paper atti active and we trust our readers will not allow iheir sub

scriptions to go by default.

-Mess'rs Finch and Apgar have issued a new edition of Prof. Corson's

Syllabus, carefully revised and considerably enlarged by the addition of

new and valuable matter. ( >ne new feature worthy of special notice is a

List of some of the more important British and American Novels, given in

lhe order of their ^reduction and by their several authors. ( )ver fifty au

thors are represented and about two hundred and sixty novels.

—A wondeiful head for figures, he had. He entered the Registrar's

office aud said "Look here! They say I'll kavOo get a new ticket aud

he examined again." Dr. Wilson mildly asked, "When did you have one

belore, sir ?" Freshman, boldly, "In'CH." Dr. Wilson,
"

Why that was

the fir-it year of the University." Freshman, meditatively.
"

Well, maybe

'twas '72 then. It was in the Spring-time, anyhow."
—The Dr. explored the;

records, discovered that applied to admission, in June bs7D, and sug

gest! d that that was a good while ago. and Fresh, had better take a fresh

ticket and try again. How that young man will handle dates, when he gets

into the .President's History.
-
" Some men have gieatness thrust upon them." '70 has been the

means of immortalizing one of '8e's sons. The huAhs <.jn email was a

" rush." The more indirect means was a cane The 'sel man was canying

'his present" home with him when he was kindly assisted by some

gentlemen of more advanced standing. Ithaca's vigorous "M. P's
"

ippeaivd upon the scene and conduct' d four of these "

scorbutics
"

to the

station-house.
" Justice was rampant" and refused to be satisfied, until

some sacrifice had been made before her shrine. The Freshman was cate

chized anel was as guileless as could be desired. The ''gift-taker" was dis

charged anel " Justice
"

condescendt il to have one eye blind-folded. With

the other vengeful organ she suiveyed the remaining victims. Two of

| thern were fined, the other dischaiged. ".lustra*" now was completely

blind-folded. Her sense of tie proper was satisfied. The 'SO man is •' fa

mous
"

and the rest a;e happy.

Seccnd Hand University Text books bought, sold and Exchanged at P.)

North Aurora Sticet.

Students who have been conditioned and others who may desire private
instiuctiou, will do well to apply to A. 0. Greene,

11 (i East Seneca Street.

Students who wish to subscribe for the Era will please leave their names

at Miss Ackley's. II) Tioga Street, opposite the post office.

To Conditioned Students : A recent graduate of the University will give

private instruction to conditioned students in Mathematics and English

Cranunar. Special attention abo given to students desiring instruction in

Freudi and German. Pest of references given. Terms very reasonable.

Address, "Alumnus" box ll>i'.5. P.baea, NE \.
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(Flags o? '3 Ci.

Allow us lo i-ilroduce to yon, stud
-nts of th ■ Univer ;ity, the noble class

.,; s I who h ive just entered our doors.
AVe bespeak for them a kindly re

ception, for Ihey arc a good looking. gentlemanly set of fellows whom we arc

sun- it willbe a plca-ui-eto become ac()uaint.d with. The following is a

summary of the onuses. Science 45, Literature P."), Optional K,, Civil En-

gin. •.•ring 1 5, Mechanic Arts i-l. Arts iT Agiicnl'nro i2. Philosophy HI, N.e

tui-d History 7, Chemistry •!, Architecture 2, Journalism i. Total ill I

Th" following is the summary of states, N.-w York Mil, Pennsylvania'.),

Ilhnois 5. < »-eo 7, District Columbia 4. Arkansas 3, Massachusetts 4, New

.lerscv :i, Louisiana 2, cEw Hampshire '1. Brazil 2, Elaine, North Carolina,

M inland. Minnesota, Indiana, Michigan, Texas, Wisconsin, Delaware Yer-

mont, Mississippi, Kansas, Nevada. Utah, Russia, I each.

.Arnold, Bishop
Abel, Frank AV

Allison, Clia . S

Arigunaga. Joaouin de

J'enham, Geo. A\'

Baxter, Frank IE

Rochester

.Owego, N.Y. .

.Owego, N. Y..

New < Irian , La

.No. walk, Ohio,.

.St. Louis. Eo . .

Mech. Alts

..Ncicm-

Ails

Agriculture

lateral ure

Mech. Alts

... Sriencc

Jh-el-.iilllH

. Optional
. . Science

LPerai u re

. . .Seienae

P.radlev. Willard C Ccdai bapeb. low

Bal.cock. ("lias. E. P Malllius. X. V. ...

Bu.-kley. Win. D Unadilla, NE Y. .

Bu-eh. 'George II Allenville. NE V. .

Brown. Hen v K Syracuse, NE Y. .

Bissel. EsseC s""th B.-nd, Ind .

Bo-niev. Jerome R ■ New York City Science

Bird, William NE W Phaca, N.Y Agricultuie

Burger, Edward II Piooklyn. L.I Agiaculiure

P.irnev, AA'illiain V Washington, 1). C Civil Engineering

B iker, William A Yophawk, L. I Science

C idy, Daniel S Clintouville, NE Y Mech. Arts

Puiicr, Win. II Phoenix, NE Y Agriculture

Cuius, Edward W New York City Mech. Ans

Cmtis, Frank S Moiavia, NE Y .Civil Engiuering
Colde Fred. C Andover, NE Y. Phylosophv
Chandler, Walter AVcldon, 111 '( iptional
< 'ook, Edwin S Washington, D. C Science

Clo,,, nts. Gabrille D Phila. P.- Nat. HDloiy
Cliamberlin. John C Caniionsvtlle, N.J Science

Cole, Emma J Lowell, Mich optional

Cramphin. Henrv J Morrisville, NE Y Science

Com, ish. Albeit j Hamburg. la Optional
Cole, Geo. W Troy. N. Y Mech. Arts

Chose. David A Jeffries. Pa Arts

Carpenter. Charles b Leavenworth, Kansas Science

Concklin, Henry S Poughkeepsie, N. Y Literature

Carpenter. George Uiica, N.Y Nat Historv

Cairn, John T.J; S dt Like Oily ....

Dei amp, Clarence A Dmke\ilL>, N.J ...

Dutcher. Jou P. bed Creek, N Y . . .

Drake, Jeremiah C. M AVcstlidd, NE Y

Dwight, Ann A Diyd-n, N.Y

Dul n>n, t haunce;. N Washington. D. C. .

Ebu-man. Frank P. .
, Stiasburg. Pa

Elliott, James Kerrsville, Pa

Frear. Lewis P Ithaca, N.Y

Flavor. Ma-v A Carom, Ohio,

Uaiiae-aii. John R Biimhamton, NE Y..

Po\, AValter II Portland. AI aim-

Finch, Wm. A Iih.ca. NE Y

V iquahr. Richard II Lilt <■ Rock. Ark.msa

Pi, emai I. Geo. \V Dower, NE 1 1

Grant, Tic mas T Poughkeepsie. NE Y.

Ilelltley, Willis IF. .

Baylies, Leonaid

Irvine, Frank

Jackson, Win. E

Jennings. Thorn is E..

J s, Prank II

Johnston. William IE

Jackson, Carolin
- <E .

Johanot, Marion

Kendig. John L

Knapp. Junes D

KelPy. William D.. . .

Iv';l v. Irving AV.

Kelley, Florene-
W . . .

Latlnop, Oscar
G . . .

Lawrence, bred C . . ,

Lulling. Fred. L

Lovelace. Frederick L

be u v, James T

McCorn, Win. A

Ab-Chesnev, Jos.pha. .

Mann, Gu'stae M

Merry, Addison P

M n
'

in, Andrew R. . .

McNeil, Estelle...

Marsh, Daniel E.

Mack Geo. W

...Troy, N.Y
Literatuie

llrownsville, Tex is. ...Civil Engineering
'"

Sharon. Pa
.Science

.'.'.WilmmO.u. Ddawaiv Optional

B,,l, r Palis, NE Y Architecture

f Tremansbnrg. N.Y
Science

( oopelstowil, NE Y Arts

. ...N,w York Citv Science

SMacsg NE A . . Optional
AVaO.loo, NE Y Philosophy

. .Union, Literature

Kelleys Island, Ohio Mech. Alts

do do do do....

. . Philadelphia, l'a Plnio-ophy
. . AcAoilh. NE H Science

. .Minneapolis, Main Science

..Monro.-, .Louisiana Philosophy

..Dumlee, NE Y Philo-ophy
. .Iihaca. N.Y Science

Newiidd. NE .Y .. , Ch mi-tiy
. . Tiov. N.Y Optional
..Milwaukee. AA'is Agriculture

. I'ho nix. NE Y .Science

. .Alleghany < by. 1'a Optional
. .Owego, N.Y." Literature

. .Itlmoi, NE Y Science

..Ithaca, X. Y job. Aits

Agriculture
Science

Literature

Cllelliisli'V

Science

Science

Science

Arts

Science

Literatuie

Arts

Agriculture
Ails

s. ..... Optional
.Civil Eiigiueeriii"

I'l.lOnphx
Golock, AVdliaiuD Lillh- Falls, N Y. Nat Mo,,

Giiffilh. WillEnii K biook-lyn, NE \
. s, icnc'e

Gottff il, William S New Ymlo ily ...
< hem shy

Gartfy, AVilham II Jr Norris'om, Penn Mech. Ails

Githe-d, (In., F Jam 'sbevn, NE Y Journalism
Hawl.ins, C. R

'

Haiiibui-o, N X .. Civil Eiioinecriii"

Hill, LenaL Lie La Motte, Vt Optiomd
Havens. Rodman AV plleiibiitg. NE Y Civil Lneiiieci ing
Hull. Carrie poi-i-slvili .■, NE A.

... I'hlosophv
Hamilton, Justin A .. Ottuinwa, Iowa Science

lb i ring, John S
.. Mount ob\o, N. C Mech. Arts

Humphrey, ( hails lihac i, N.Y Ale, h. Arts

Ilaskin, Hiram L Ithaca, NE Y AI, eh. Arts

Ha\es, Rutherford B < olumhus, Ohio Science

Harbilisoli, I I (111 \ Ne V Yolk < ity Science

Hill, Ib-niv I'. Rome, NE Y .. Literature

Haskill, Georg,- F Albany, N.Y Science

Hutchins, Albert AV Ithaca', NE Y Aei idillurc

Hill. Harrold 1 Auburn. NE Y Civil Kmuu erim.'

Mes-.-eng<-r, Hiram J o,,:li;lllll, N. Y Lit, r.itnie

McDougal. John II u-ndlsville, N. Y Mech. Arts

Muns-u'i, Oo New York :
ity Science

Mesick, Pavel A',' Kindeihoek. NE Y . . . <Ei\il Eiigiie ei-ing

Mesick, Fred. P 'lo d) .... do
'

do

Mills, Arthur E New Yoik Cjty Science

Manierre, Charles E <. hicago. Ill Nalnial Histoiy
Morrison, John T Nvaek. NE J .Civil E ■. ; i' imoi n g

NeSS. Joseph IloopelStoll. Ill ( tptional
Norton, Henry M New York City Agriculture

O'Brien, Michael J Bergen, N Y Science

( hnisbv. Fiank W < Ov,go, N.Y* Civil Engineering

Poole, Murray E ,
Sinitliboro. NE Y E Aits

Pomeroy, Standish B Herkimer, NE Y . . . Literature

Phdp. ,
Sara L Princeton, 111 Literature

Poiter, Eugene Ghent, NE Y PhiD-.-phy
Passmoye. Sarah AY. Street Road Station. Pa Science

Ogden, Ch '.ries E Perm Yam NE Y Science

Otis George F P »ston. Mass Mech. Arts

Outrani, Thomas S Easton, Md Agriculture

Pearson, Ida F NT- ve Yoik City Natural Hisbuy
Pa-s, Fernando de Baircs, St. Jo;,- de Capiray.Biazil .. . .Civil Eng
Pobiu on, Hinman S Union Springs. NE 1" SeOaee

Ryder, Clayton Carind. N.Y < iptf ,ual
Ibuld, Willis X Ithaca. NE Y ch, mio-v

Rose, Alcie i: Clexel.nd. Ohio Seitn,v

I Ind il sch, l'iiiiieas Binghamton. NE Y \gi Culture
Sheldon, Frances E < Cw,oo. NE YE . . Architecturf^and Ai ts

Sanger, Edward 15 Rockville < eiitre L. I. . Natural Historv
Stand in, Robert Ij Telia fly. NE J < iptional
Snyder, Heiuy AY Five])ort. Ill Agre u'iture
Swe, t, Carrol I I'ho, nix, NE Y Science
Soul- n,my H Syracuse. NE Y Literature
Slauson. Henry B AVe, ,lsp,,rt, NE Y Philos,.phv
Smith.Fred. AV Ithaca. N.Y VuE
Solomon, Otto New York Citv Sci.'u.-e
Sheldon, Charles S Oswego, NE Y"' Natural Hlstorv
Shackford, Lucy B. I:haca. N.Y.

Smith, Robina ( ambridge, ^lass
Smith, Caio L' ,],,

'

,],,

Smith, Cordelia D do do

Terrell, Henry Phaca, X.Y

Tracy, Aurdms, Jr < ;h, nt, NE Y
Tollm n. l-'iank (r Syracuse. N Y.

Turner, Samuel R Iihaca, N. Y

'•''■■■•■• Thomas.. Ithaca! NE Y. .'.'.'
Thomas. Frank S p,;iv Kl(]o,., p. p
I a\lor, Marvin H Iihaca N A

Tiamer, John AV

Upjohn. Richard b

Vance, L, ,• J

AVcbsl.r, Bos,,,

AVhile, Heiuy
Williams, Kl'.a ( oiinlia

A\'oodwoi-|h, Amulet Mav

Wright, F-ank A
'

Wood, Thomas ])

White, Fred. D

AVhitiiev. I'mnk (
'

AViedcr,' Moses L

Wing, Albert J
.... .

WEcner, (has. G. .

Literature

Arts

do

do

Optional
Arts

Civil l'.ugin, ering
•■ Literature

Sci, lice

Sen nee

Sen n,

StellbenMlle.dhio Philosophy
N,\\ York ( il

Pi nn Yan, N Y

■ OWer Pav. N. Y

Ithaca, NE Y

Watkins. X. Y. .

.Turin, N Y

■ N.Onrg. N. Y.
. I'lttslmio

. p.,

Ithaca. N. Y...

i i\il P.mo

Science

. . . Science

1 al, latuii'

Literature

. . . Science

Vchiteclure

. .Optional
iell,

...West Dallbx. N.Y... . \,|S
■•.l'i<«l,. lio,-k. ,\,k Optional
... Albanx. N.Y Scnee

Oneidi, N, A Literatuie
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—The time is approaching- when .steps shonkl be taken to

ward the selection of persons to represent us at the Tub r-Col-

legiate contest in XeAV York. It is necessary that we should

elect an orator to represent us upon that occasion. It is lei't

for the soideiits to decide whom this orator shall he. It has

been customary t<> send erne of the Woodford orators. We

would suggest to the students that some action should he

he taken in the matter. The class-presidents would do Avell to

bring this matter Before the students and call a joint meetiio

of all the elasses to arrange matters. This is something; that

needs immediate attention. The sooner the choice is made,

the sooner can the candidate go to Avork upon his oration.

In some colleges selections have already been made, and it is

not Avell that Cornell should be backward in selecting her rep

resentatives.

—A movement is about to be set on foot we believe, to es

tablish a Senior Debating Society, similar to tlmse of older in

stitutions, membership of Avhich shall be open only to members

of the S.-nior class. The objects of such a society are manifold

and there is no need of discussing the want of such an institu

tion at Cornell, for it is painfully evident to everybody. It is

believed that such a society could easily be established here.

Prof. Shackford expresses himself Avarmly in favor of it and

there is no doubt but that it would receive all the assistance

necessary at his hands. It seems to us that the proper way to

inaugurate such a society Avould lie for the President of the

Senior class to call a meeting and have the matter thoroughly
discussed. Of course, such an organization would in no way

conflict with any per.suifs allegiance to his fraternity or any

open society to which he might belong, but would rather be

tin aid to him. The time is rapidly approaching when we

shall be called on for extemporaneous speeches, and Ave view

with horror the spectacle the majority of the class will make

upon their debut. Ly all means let us have some practice be

fore Ave air ourselves to the public gaze. Let the Pivolcnt of

the class rise in his might and call together the class have this

matter discussed imm<<liatelv.

--Why cannot I timet have a decent Opera IIem.se? is a ques

tion ihat is a-ked again and again by the amusement losing
student. Certainly such a lions.- would well repay anv one

who would build it. Why cannot an Opera House be built

here worthy of ihe nam ■■, one lhat Avuiild lie some inducement

to Iho-class theatrical troupes to visit Ithaca. There is no rea

son why we should not be permitted to hear the greatest artists in

the country aud they would gladly come if a proper place Avas

provided for them, as they are always delighted to play before

students. We would gladly repay them for tluir trouble, but it

is impossible to induce the average student to go to that ex

ecrable hall and endure three hours of agony on those hard

seats for any amount of pleasure or instruction. Histoid, Luc

ca, Kellog and other artists equally as great have entertained the

students of other institutions and there is every reason to be

lieve they would visit us here. A tf\v nights of Italian or Eng
lish Opera, or Shakespearean plays would go a good wavs to

wards removing the dull tedium of college life.

—We are glad to see that the interest in base ball promises
to be unusually great this fall for it is a pastime Avhich has

been greatly neglected ed' late at Cornell. While by energetic
and constant efforts Cornell has Avon her proud position of

championship of American colleges in boating, her base ball

interests have been neglected and her record is neither brilliant

nor extensive. Games have been few and uninteresting and

victories rather the exception than the rule. There are no gooel

reasons why this state of things should prevail, and the neglect

of the game is all the more unaccountable for the reason that

it offers so many advantages over any other to the college stu

dent. In costly preparations it bears no comparison witli

boating besides requiring less time. Harvard, Yale aud

Priiceton support nines scarcely excelled liy professionals and

during past vears have done much credit to their respective

colleges. We cannot see why Cornell should be lacking in

this one particular ; avc have an abundance of skilled players,

no lack of base ball talent, for the nine of last year embraced

many players of marked ability, and the present Freshman

class is reputed to contain some nun who can handle the bat

and the ball in a superior manner. Now all that is needed is

organization and constant, faithful practice. Let there be no

delay. Let the officers of our lbio hall Association set about

their duties immediately and vigorously, and they will be

heartily supported by the students. Part of the responsibility

rest- Avith them and thev will be looked to for the performance
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of their duties. Let a nine be selected and put into daily prac

tice and arrangements made for a series of games during the

coming month, then bei'eire winter sets in we hope to be able

to chronicle along list of victories for the base ball players of

Cornell.

—We notice that a Yale paper last June advocated the idea

of sending out their best looking and most dignified profess
ors to conduct their annual examinations wh ich they propose

to hold in some of the larger western cities, on the ground
(hat their reserved dignity and commanding looks Avould go a

great Avay toward winning over the
"

erring souls" ofthe av

erage Avestern Freshman. The Faculty should adopt that idea

by all means and if Ave may be allowed to make a suggestion
Ave Avould advise them to send out some of those mighty intel

lects Avho were invited to preach to us heathen here at Cornell

during the last year. Well do Ave remember at Last two of

those stirring and spirited appeals made to us last spring.
Well do Ave recollect their deeply sonorous and beautifully

rounded sentences, the far-reaching thought and the general

profundity. Ah ! Avell do we remember Iioav their m el Ioav

voices reverberated from the depths ofthe chapel, from behind

the organ and the dressing closet suggesting that the li

storm

and stress period
v

of American eloquence had probably ar
rived ! Distinctly do Ave recollect the consternation of the

Sophomoric heart and the anguish which harrowed the Fresh-

manic soul as some deeply psychological conundrum Avas ruth

lessly hammered home. It was then Ave could see our Faculty's
mistake in not dragging us out in the early morn to attend

chapel exercises. Then Ave could see the foolishness of goino-

to Saratoga, the vanity of our contests in Xew York City and

the cussedness of Cornell in general. Ly all means send those

gentlemen west. If their good looks don't overcome the avcs-

terners their oratory certainly Avill. At all hazards the Facul

ty should adopt that valuable suggestion and check, if possible,
that disagreeable habit of western students in general, of wan-

eleringoff to Cornell and Ann Arbor and other small institu

tions where anybody can learn anything about evervthiio.

The following are the Subjects for the Woodford Orations.

which are to be handed in on or before the first Monday in

April.

1. The Self-Control of the American People.
2. The Servian War.

'■>. The alleged Decline of Reverence.
4. Phocion and Demosthenes.
o. The Moral Type constituting the Ideal in different ages.
0. Civil Service Ibeform.

7. The ••Personal liquation
'-'

in Social, Moral and Politi
cal Estimates.

8. Organic and Critical Periods of Ilistorv.
0. The Xew England Tovnship.
10. "The Sun never Sets.''

11. Individual Cenius in Conflict with National Strength.
1;». The Speeches of Brutus and Mark Anthony in Sha'ks-
peare.

(Eijattccr &oncortrancr.

Professor Corson has been offered, and has accepted, the ed

itorship of the Chaucer Concordance, to be published by the

Chaucer Society of London. A huge number of Chaucer

scholars are now engaged, in England, in preparing the words

in the several works of the poet, so far as the best MSS. of

them have been reproduced by the Society. A large number

are vet to be printed. According to Mr. FurnivaH's Sixth Re

port, June, 187H, the preparation of the Canterbury Tales is

already nearly completed. Of the Minor Poems, Pite, and

Dethe of Blaunche, Parlammt, and Mars, are' done.

The following Pules are observe:! in the preparation of the

Concordance:

The first text of cacti Avork printed from a MS. in the Socie

ty's editions—Six-Text Trial ofthe Canterbury Titles, Paral

lel-Text Edition of the Minor Poems, &c, is taken as the

Basis to Avork on. From this Basis only, except for readings

differing from it in words, are quotations made.

A ({notation, of aline in poetry, and an equivalent in prose,

ismade from the Basis for every word, in every inflect ion, every

time that it occurs, except in the case of Tart ides and auxilia

ry Verbs in their ordinary senses: for these, only two quota

tions are required to be given by each concordance^ though he

sends in a list of all such Particles and auxiliaries, with their

senses, for which he has given only two quotations. For un

usual senses, as a = one, he, has. his, &c, and in all cases of

doubt, a quotation is made.

In every quotation, the Avord it is quoted-for, is underscored;

and under the quotation are Avritten all the variations of spell

ing of, and reading for, the quotation-weol, that occur in the

other texts, and every such varied spelling and reading, is pre

ceded by the number of its Text.

When in any other MS. another reading (and
•

reading' in

cludes differences of prefix or suffix of the same Avord, e. g.. in

to, onto ; yrou?, yreful; nnkyng, mikel, a< well a? a different

Avord,) is substituted for the quotation-word, a separate quota
tion from the MS. that contains the iicav reading, is made for

such neAV reading, and the number of its Ms. is affixed to it,
with the Basis-Avord for Avhich it is a substitute.

To every quotation are put its page and line (and when

needful, the number of its MS.), preceded by C. T. for the Can

terbury Tales, M. P. for the Minor Poem... To. for Troilus, Ast.
for the Astrolable, and Bo. for Boecc.

For the rhymes, there will be a word-list as well as a rhymc-
list, o that the siudent can, on the one hand, turn to tna/idi/e
(I, tragedia), and see with what words Chaucer rhymes it ;

and on the other hand, turn In y, ye. edyc, or oric. and see what
words Chaucer uses with that rhyme. Thus

every pair of

rhymes will be put down three times, everv trio four times-
once, for the ending, jyul once for each word of the pair or trio.
Every rhyme Avill have its reference.

P.y lhe side of the rhyming words in the word-list will be
given all the variations of rhyme, if any, from tl,e Basis; but
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for the rltyme-list, all these variations Avill be treated as inde

pendent rhymes, and each entered with the number of its MS.

added to its reference.

These Rules Avill give some idea of the thoroughness with

which the work is being done. When it is completed, along
with the other thorough work already done or contemplated

by the Society, the works of Chaucer will at last have been put
on the right basis for critical editing.
The Concordance, it is hoped, will be ready for the press by

1881.

Fur her soothing, ambrosial presenee,

For the lnvelit joy of Or face,

For the leg: -11(1-; mysteriously toll me,

My verses can never keep pace,

Witli the love for my darling Cayuga
l'lia1, throbs ami burns in my breast

For she has elysium poivniiial,

In her arms, eternal rest.

2Tij.it ^prmflftclti Haec.

—

Srptliuiu?

GTanujja TLa\\t.

'Twas a golden evening of summer,

In the merry month of June,

When shadows climb slowly the hillside

And heaven with earth is in tune,

\AThen I wooed the loveliest maiden

Beneath the blue vault above,

Who gave ine the sweetest embraces

And plightetl her tenet rest Live.

The name of my girl is Cayuga,

Her beauty is shadow aud light

Although Cytherea at daybreak

She's lovelier far at night.

Then whispers she wonderful secrets

And chants with aeohan lyres,

The music with anger is laden

And fiercely my 1 >osom fires

To avenge the wrongs of the maiden

Slighted by sons of the sea

AA'ho list not her wind-breathed pleaelings

Anel laugh at her melody.

The music grows soft and alluring,

I listen with ardor sweet

And fancy her face in the distance,

The fairy tread of her feet.

Anel now she comes nearer and nearer,

Her kisses at last are mine,

Like Lorelei, fain would she charm me,

Whispers she, ''Ever I'm thine."

The sheen of her face is resplendent

As rises the moon, high and cold,

And sprinkles the form of my maiden

With showers of elfish gold.

She pleads me to leap without waiting

Anel haste to her star-lit charms

" O hie thee from cave and from sorrow,

( ) nestle thee close in my arms."

My maiden is often capricious

AA'ith the Storm-god loves she to dance

The zephyr oft ruffles her bosom,

Like a sunny girl of France.

Yet ever she whispers me welcome

With bonny bright face antl true,

A naiad, unlike other maidens,

She's loveliest when she's blur.

It may not be generally known among our reatlers that the

first race ever roAved in Ibis country, in eight oared shells be

tween college crews, look place last June in the musty old

town of Springfield, Mas-. The contestants avc re "the two

greatest 'varsities this side of H'Oxfbrd,—Yale and EVrvard,"

and Ave even deemed the occasion important enough to send a

stalF reporter to jot down the great even Is of the day for the

benefit of the Era readers. The match originated in a chal

lenge from Yale anel Avas of course intended to draw Harvard

from the IioAving Association anel save Yale the humiliation

of ever again pulling in behind six
"

fresh-Avater
"

colleges.

The preliminaries were arranged in a thoroughly classical

style as a became those ageal institutions, and elaborate prep

arations Ave re made for the greatest collegiate race ever knoAvn.

Subscription lists were circulated, money floAved in from all

quarters, and everything imaginable Avas done to make the

race a perfect success, anel arouse the jealousy of all "small fry"

colleges Avho Avere supposed to be standing around with eyes

distended anel mouths ajar intently Avatehing every movement

of" our intellectual ginats.
"

The eventful day finally arrived anel Ave, in company with

an Ann Arbor alumnus anel a IVav Columbia men, lumbered

down over the rough dirty streets in an old fashioned English

coach, toward the course intent on seeing the sights and not

ing doAvn anything which would be of interest to Cornell

boatmen. Arrived at the landing Avhere a variegated croAvd of

country people snd students had assembled Ave presented our

credentials as a representative of the Era and Ave re hustled on

to the '•
River Belle

"

which a av fully belied its name, by an

officious looking person gorgeously decorated with crimson,

and after having disgorged to the amount of three dollars for

the little favor avc Avere demurely seated ou the remnants of an

olel fish barrel anel allowed to compose our nerves for the aAV-

ful ordeal Avhen that jerky old boat should get under headway.

After the usual delays incident to starting anywhere we

steamed out into the river toward the starting place Avhere on

ly a small motley crowd of students anel grangers hael assem-

| bled to give tne citavs a send off. Kofc the slightest enthusi

asm Avas manifested when the crews put in an appearance.

Occasionally a dispiriting yawp from some overburdened col

legian broke the primeval stillness of the place but that Avas

all. The creAvs Avheeled into line with precious little of that

"

poetrv of motion, etc.,"' which some cxcitetl corresjK'iident

professed to see at Saratoga last year. The Harvards avc re fat
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aud overfed while the Yalensians appeared link and hungry.

C.»ok who has been Yale's caplain
" since the memory of man

runneth not to the contrary
"

commanded their crew Ibis year

as usual, while a gentleman named Coring watched over the

Harvard youths.
After the start we were toAVeel along by that old "liiver

Belle" jus: fast enough io occasionally catch a glinips" of the

stern of the heats receding under a bridge or around a bend in

the river or some other obstruction so that it is impossible to

i-peak minutely of their roAving. Suffice it to say they aped

the English style as much as possible. The stroke- of the

captains was responded to by a cross between the unadorned

American and the
"

royal II'Oxford
"

Avhich, however. Harvard

Avas shreAvd enough to abandon Avhen she came to row wilh

first class crews at Saratoga a month later. From the start

Vale maintained an easy lead, pulling for all she Avas Avorth,

which isn't saying much however, and crossed the line nine

lengths ahead of her puffing rival. Then the dark blue, Avhich

litis been at times exceedingly dark, fluttered to the breeze for

the first time in years, and the Harvards Avore a deeper hue

than their college color. Then the Yalensians shouted and

bawled in their characteristic style anel when the time, Tl : O'J

Avas bulletined they yelled again, but for Avhat particular reason

it is impossible to say as it is the most wretched time ever

made on American Avab-rs by a Avinning college crew.

Of course no comparison could be made between the con

testants and our University creov or the Columbia crew, so

marked Avas our superiority. In fact there Avas nothing

Avorthy of copy, as there Avas not much more skill displayed
than there is usually in the different classes, at our home races.

This, with Harvard's Waterloo defeat at Saratoga, makes these

races of only secondary importance hereafter, and it is doubt

ful Avhether they will ever be able to overcome this eight oared

fizzle enough to appear in public again. As it Avas, avc felt

ourselves completely swindled in coming so far to see such a

small show, and so Ave packed our little satchel and shook the

dust of the toAvn from our feet as quickly as possible, while

the air resounded with exultations over the "

great victory."

i&fUfon IDvopijtcg.

IRead at tbe Hill Danquo- last Commencement by P. I). Clerk, '77.)

All oracular sayings and prophetic warnings, given in ye

olden time of wooden gods who talked by omens, were deliv

ered in an ambiguous phraseology, so that they avou Id indi

cate anything that coulel possibly happpen, and thus retain

their prestige for infallibility. Whatever ambiguity may ap

pear in this prophecy, therefore, may be attributed to a similar

cause : and to provide against any accidental misstatements. I

now say, that I mean the opposite of everything herein stated,
Avhich does not prove true. Allow me then to don my specta
cles of impartiality and take a look at the future.

I see that the hill is to be the most maguilicient gem not

only, but the whole crown of the Comedian empire. We look

with pride, even now, upon our beautiful campus, with its

miniature groves and unpolished grounds, but the pen is pow

erless to portray and fancy to paint the feelings ofthe hill

(Ejrnellian. from us many generations descended, when those

infant groves shall have become bearing pear-orchards, the

walk shall have been completed to the Free-Hollow cider-mill,

and the warble of the
"

equine
''

violin shall be heard in all

the hind.

This, fmternal Hillians, is no vain fancy, no delusive

dream., for ihe fundamental principles of our institution, are

I that our Alma Muter should nourish us, and that there should

be no restraint upon the ••press" and upon ospee-eh." But.

as astonishing as will b" the physical progress of the hill, it

will be far inferior to the mental development ofthe Hillians.

Willi the great advantages of the Sag.-, the University ser

mons and the culinary department of the South University

Building, it is just as certain that time will here produce the

perfect ideal Avoman, as the ideal man, and the Certainty of

each iurrea;e3 as thos pi to 3 of their dis" mc >3—hence, it is

evident to all acquainted with our metaphysical profess no

theory of probabilities, that here is an absolute certainty.

Then with the perfect man to guard our right, and the perfect

woman to guard our left, with Mechanic Arts to fortify the

rear, and mechanics of the Kitchen to form that front defense,

of which the
'• Ceneral

"

knows so Avell Iioav to make use Avhen

encircled by
" winter's

"

close embrace ; with such a prospect.

I sav, avIio Avould not acknowledge our superiority, avIo would

not pant to become a hillian ?

It is impossible to depict the bright future of each individ

ual hillian : suffice it to say, each Avill be brilliant. The phil

osophers of our hill, shall passively sit in the judgment

seats of our country; her military men shall follow our armies

to victory ; her men of science, like ye glorious moon, shall

shed reflected light over till the Avorld ; her engineers shall en

grave their names on marble slabs, or at least paint them on

solid brick ; and architecture, poor down-trodden architec

ture, shall never more be driven from the faculty room by vul

gar engineers, but on the contrary be most frequently sum

moned to it.

Upon our campus shall swarm Flans, Vans and Huns—

upon our ramparts Pickets, and from deep doAvn among the

theodolites and transits, Avill be heard the rich brogue ofthe

Mos, pronouncing their awful sentence upon tin-pan engi
neers and cheap Orange County maidens. Barns shall

discover their wealth to the student " inclined to agriculture,''
and happiness shall long follow the fruits of such munificence.

But, brothers, Ictus pause in our anticipated pleasure', and
veil our bodies iu mourning, our eyes in tears, our counte

nances in sorrow: for then, our descendants and belated class

men, will never see that little card or modest poster informing
them "

That every student will find it to his advantage to call

on Wm. Keith belore purchasing his stock of books." Xot

that the living "green" hides him from their view and

shrouds his pillow with funereal mourning—but,William hav-
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ingblown up several laboratories Avith his chemical experiments.

has left for Europe, where the buildings are more substantial ;

completely disgusted Avith the sham of America.

It is the year of 1070, and the centennial anniversary ofthe

hill bloAV-out, is being celebrated. In a gorgeous pavillion

decorated with the pictures of the l'JTii founders of this time-

honored custom, the banquet has just been cleared away,

toasts drank to the prediistoric hillians, and the giddy dance

begun, (for Sages now join in the celebration of this event,

which has become a legal holiday.) Then as dewy morn ap-

preiaches. the president for the occasion thus addresses them :

"•

Brothers anel sisters, as so many graduate each year anel

leave, perhaps never to return, Iioav fitting it is, that a gener

al celebration or farewell blow-out be annually given, that.

those leaving may have the pleasant recollection ofthe frater

nal relations existing between the members ofthe Cniversity,

residing upon the hill. Some may regularly attend chapel,

senne the literary societies or the Sage, Avhile others in their

'■

davlish sly
'"'

Avay steal off to the Oast-hof; some differ in

their political and religious beliefs ; but, there is one place

where all will unitedly go, one point on Avhich all will agree
—

go to bid a public fareAvell to departing hillians, and agree

that the hill is the strongest and most sacred bond of union

among the students. It Avas this feeling that originated this

custom, and that has bound the hillians in one common broth

erhood from 187U to 107'"!, and that shall make this custom

and brotherhood eternal in all time to come."'

So sav avc all of us, for I speak not as a
"

Scribe,'' but as one

having understanding.

(Turrtut Xotes.

There is nothing equal to student enterprise and self-Avill.

When it was announced by the Faculty of Dartmouth that the

Aveeklv student paper had been suppressed for reflecting

on the Agricultural department, of the College, which has

been notoriously bad for years, all the wise old fogies and aged

imbeciles in the land nodded assent and the >ie\v England

press rolled up the whites of their eyes and administered divers

bits of owl-like advice to those willful students who persisted

in speaking out their minds on such subjects. After mature

reflection the editors very Avisely concluded that if they could

not edit a paper Avithout being kept under the surveillance of

the Faculty police they would not publish one at all. And so

the paper was discontinued and the feAV remaining copies of

their
'■ slanderous" journal Avere carefully cremeated by the au

thorities and the venerable professors sank back into their

semi-lethargic state, feeling perfectly confident that their troub

les Avere at an end. But some of the students or alumni evi

dently thought that they were imposed upon a little too much,

and that it was no Averse for them to give the truth to the

world than for the institution to try and conceal its financial

and intellectual infirmity. So the obnoxious article was re

vised and printed as a tract and sent all over the country.

Copies were as thick in some places as Sunday school tracts.

Wdiat the Faculty are ''going lo do about it" is as great acon-

nnndrum as it avus to " boss" Tweed, but it will at any rate

learn them to mind their own business in the future.

—Studenls avIio are not particularly fond of Mathematics.

Physics and such things will find a hearty sympathizer in

Lord Macauley. In one of his student letters he says: "Oh

for words to express my abomination ot that science, if a name

sacred to the useful and embellished arts maybe applied t<> the

perception anel recollection of certain properties in numbers

and figures! Oh, that I had to learn astrology, or denionol-

ogv, or school divinity; oh, that I were' to pore over Thomas

Aquinas, or to adjust the relation entity with the two predica

ments so that I avc re exempt from this miserable study!

'Discipline' ofthe mind! Say rather starvation, confinement,

torture and annihilation. But it must be. I feel myself be

coming a personification of algebra, a living trigonometrical

canon, a Avalking table of logarithms. AU my perceptions of

elegance and beauty gone, or at least, going. By the end of

the term my brain will be "as dry as the remaining biscuit af

ter a voyage.'
"

—Prof. Potter the other day in his introductory lecture to

the course in Astroniony which he is now giving the Junior

Scientitics, took occasion Avhile exemplifying the exactness of

Astroniony as science, to mention the importance of the dis

covery of the planets Neptune and Vulcan. The latter had

been observed but once, and that in 1S50, so long ago that

a great many astronomers Avere begining to doubt Avhether it

had ever been seen at all, but the Professor expressed the opin

ion that when Ave had better instruments there Avould be no

trouble in finding it as the presence of some unknoAvn body

there in space Avas the only Avay to account for the perturba

tion of the orbit of Mercury. Since then the whole astronom

ical world has been excited by its re-discovery. Leverrier Avho

discovered Xeptune through the perturbations of the orbit of

Saturn also has the honor of first seeing this iicav planet. M.

Porro and M. Wolf, of Zurich, Avho have just re-discovered it

during its transit as before, have not yet been able to calculate

precisely the elements of the planet. According to Kepler's

law, Vulcan revolves around the sun once a month. This the

youngest planet must swim in a sea of almost unimaginable

light and heat, and of course, coulel not be inhabited by any

form of life known to us.

Slm'brrsitg Xtcms.

—A Junior says the Board is Ero-tic.

—22 ladies entered the University this term.

—The Freshman class now contains 180 members.

—We lies pardon of Instructor Frank A. Wright for having publicly

called him a Freshman. H - is a memEvr of the class of 70.

._" Jne" Hays thit tO rubber which the catcher of the H irtfords wore in

his mouth was to keep him from talking.

— eV Freshman hearing the University chimes asked
" if they ever played

tunes on those bells." We refer him to the master of the chimes.
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-As one of our most clerical appearing Professors was coming out of one

ofthe University buildings, an irreverent Freshman asked
" who is that old

fool over there':"

—Prof. C— ,
called upon Mr. E--, ani upon his object being made kuown

t. > the Freshman who opened the door, the latter blissfully ignorant, called

out,
"

Say, E— ,
here's a fv'lom who wonts to see you."

One of tho Sophomores who conies from the land of alligators and

white leagues, has become somewhat mixed in regard to his studies. He

was overheard ts say that he intended studying Analytical (anijeapliJ./.

One of our learned Professoes said in a recent lecture that homely illus

trations were the best. Whereupon a light-minded Junior declared that if

the Professor wished to illustrate his numerous text-books, he could not tlo

better than put his own portrait for a frontispiece.
—A Freshman was rieliug up the hill in the "(mri-uHit!" hack and aston

ished his companion-s by saying th it the
"

c >n jrr / i'i-m of German verbs was

the most difficult subject he had ever studied.'' We would recommend him

to adopt a more J.ihusoidan style of conversation.

—One of last year's board has been seen entering the lane leaeling to

Auelrus and Medium's work rooms. We do not know what his object was

but suppose that in a fit of temporary insanity he intentled to help us get

out the paper. He had a
"

wooden spoon
"

in his pocket.
—The library begins to present quite a festive appearance with its tro

phies of our well earned aqu die victories of the last two years. The ten

Hags make it resemble a section of Chestnut street, Philadelphia, on the

Fourth of July. If this thing is to be kept up niieh longer, we will need a

"

Flag Annex" to the McGraw Building.
—Look out for fun to-morrow afternoon on tho Willow Avenue grounds.

The genteel sport of tearing clothes, uneler the name of rusltciu/, is now aU

the rage. A grand tear is expected to-morrow. The fall trade in ready-
made clothiDg is liable to

"

brace up
"

soon.

—A Freshman being informed that it was necessary to deck himself in

military blue, went to Siraussman's and purchased a uniform coat havin«

sergeants chevrons upon the sleeves. He afterwards told the Major that he

did not know that " it rnxde any difference about those stripes" and that if

the Major desired it he would take them off.

—It seems that the guileless Freshman is ever to be a prey to the wily

Sophomore. A Sophomore, noted for his tendency to practical jokin" ad

vised a Freshman to take "Chapel Service" as a substitute for drill and

sent him to Dr. Wilson to arrange m itters. The Freshman "

interviewed"

the Dr., but with what success we are not informed.

—The following are the n.-.mes and positions of tke'79 crew for the coming
Fall Regatta : F. X. Wilcox, bow ; G. A. Dounce, No. 1; G. F. Baker, No.

3; E. W. Gregory, Xo. 4; J. AV. Warner, No. 5; J. P. Mason, stroke. Now

let the hitherto victorious crew of 7s look to their laurels. This is a strom<

crew and will in all probability win the cup this Fall.

—The Sophomore B. B. nines will consist of Warner, Catch; Bailey,

Pitch; Spofford, 1st Btse; Olmstead, '21 Base; Knapp, tid Ba-e; Kin^, S. S.
and change catcher; McGraw, left field and change pitcher; Gokey, center

field; Baker, right field. This presents a strong team. It is highly prob
able they will retain the championship of the Universitv.

—The practice game of base ball, which was to have come off Thursday
afternoon, was postponed until this, (Friday) afternoon. This game is culled

in order to select the most eligible men for a University nine. It is to be

hoped that a strong team can be selected, as it seems necessary that, some

thing should be done to revive the noble art of sphere tossing ut Cornell.
—A Freshman was cheerfully plucking flowers from the graves of departed

loved ones as he was meandering through the cemetery the other day when
a wild Irishman charged on him from th- underbrush wilh a drawn hoe.
From his precipitous flight through the mud and stubbles, over ditches and
brush fences and his arrival home in a completely exhausted condition, his
friends are lead to believe that Paddy pressed him pretty Lard. Ho doesn't
wander up through the graveyard any more but cautiously goes around by
Six Mile creek when he goes to the University.

—It is not very often that the Doctor perpetrates a joke, but when he does

it sure to be a good one. On registration day a certain Fresh, walked meek

ly up to the Doctor's desk and inquired,
" Are the schedules out yet?" Dr.

"Yes, sir ; they are.
"

Fresh, after an awkward pause—"Can I have one

please?" Dr. (with a bland smile)
" How can you have one when they are

out?"

—Tho other day a Freshmxu called at the study of Prof. W to in-

tpiire as to his examinations. Being duly impressed with the greatness of

said Prof. AV., he had prepared a little pet speech and on entering began:
" Am I in the presence of Prof. AV ?" but was taken a little aback

when the Prof, replied ,

"

Well, if you will take off your hat I will speak

to you."
—The sanctum was made happy the other day by a visit from Mr. A. J.

Loos, c.i'-Eka editor. We thank him for his kind advice inregirel to the

ways of oyp'w, Arc, and thought we detected a sly smile laying around the

corners of his mouth as he watched our discomfiture at the never satisfied

cry of
"

more copy." May his power to intercept the rays of luminous eth

er never become diminished.

—The following is the new version of the " Bull Dog :"

"

0, Miss Pharaoh on the bank, and Moses in the pool,

Miss Pharaoh on the bank, and Mxses iu the pool,

Miss Pharaoh on the bank, and Moses in the pool,

She fished him out with a telegraph pole
And sent him off to school."

—It is very amusing to see the Sophs congregited in little knots and tak

ing the
"

points" of the more Herculean looking Freshmen. This is well

enough and looks quite business like, but when you want to enjoy a ltttle

rushing just adjourn to Willow Avenue where there is plenty of a superior

quality of dust kept constantly on hand which all mry bite in true heroic

style. Besides the "

Invincible Trio" have a disagreeable habit of dropping
around whenever the boys attempt any fun up town.

—Every Freshman should secure his gymnasium key immediatelr and

begiu working up his muscle at once for the Fall games. The key can be

produced at Spence Spencer's for S2,0(),aud entitles the holder to a member

ship in the Gymnasium Association during his entire college course. Here

is a chance for the shrewd Freshman to secure for a nominal sum an excuse

which wili be good for four years. It is far mare honorable to be laid up
with a "sprained ankle" or a

"

bruised hand" than to be obliged to '■

cut"

an examination for which one does not feel prepared.
- A Freshman would like to "lay hands on" that truthful Senior who

induced him to buy out his traps and things in the S. U. Building at an ex

orbitant price, on the score that it was so pleasant to lie in bed aud listen to

the sweet music of the chimes, «..• the clo-k '-.striking the hour." He
hasn't been able to get ah ilf hour's sie ep since he has been there, and if
that eternal clock racket is kept up much longer he will be reduced t'o a mere

skeleti m for want of rest.

-It would be exceedingly healthy for a certain S.ph. to keep out of the
way of that Freshman he sent up iuto Ciseaddla loft to find Dr. Wilson's
office. From the locks of h-dr, suspeud as, clothes aud other debris lyin -

around up there it is evident that there was a dreadful scrimmao

'

lie

thought it was bad enough, he said, to be jammed, aud hamm -red, "and .at
on by ;l Sophomore, but when it comes t » a College where even th- cham
bermaids get to hazing strangers, he'll be hanged if he will stay there !

-Apmj,„st>{ rushing we must mention a case of Freshman cheek which
surpasseth all undersfauding. Th- Fresh. iu 4,Vs!ion lmviu„ Kvn rA[^

oftwobylhowily Sophs on the Hill, pleaded long and vainly for a cane
from some friend. His friends not trusting much in his ability to restore
tho c me unliur, refused the loan. A bright idea strikes him. 'lU secures
the e,,ne of Instructor - - which he sees standing iu ;, oomei. IF- soon
fmds himself in the centre of a crowd of Sophs wh m

-(c.Vx/,-.^/,.,/o-,./ene/c- and the c;u,,e is gone. Is it any wonder that he was conditioned in spell-
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—Wc are pained to announce that a duel is imminent between two of the

shining lights of the senior class. The present class Marshal has uo sooner

announced his intention of remaining out a term than one ofhis class-mates

attempts to usurp the office. His plaus have been well laid aud for this

we wish to give him his full meal of praise. To accomplish his evil design
he parades the streets bearing with all the pomp of a Casar an alpine stick,
and engages the small boys to herald his approach as the Drum. Major of 77.
But, the .Marshal who is tjemni! I-/ wide awake sees through the base subter

fuge and has sent a challenge, to the would be ursurper to meet him at au

egg supper, where the one eating the greatest number of eggs in a given time

shall be declared the victor and the rightful claimant to the Marshalship.

Military Hall presented quite au animated appearance upon last Mon

day afternoon. It was the occasion of the "

assembling of the clans" for

the first time this year. Veterans of some two or three terms strode about

in a manner quite <> hi mlhttdee. The officers wore there in gorgeous array,

looking terribly important as they clamped about, their swords in imminent

danger of tripping them up. Soma of the companies showed considerable

shrinkage, consequent, we suppose, upon the late massacre in the Indian

country. The "raw recruits were ranged around the walls in a manner

most strikingly verdant. "

Coop" spread terror wherever his eagle glance
penetrated. "Yan" was a subdued Napoleon in the eyes of the uninitia

ted. Some of the '.$:.) men were evidently appalled by the imposing ap

pearance of the University cohorts.

—The Freshmen and Sophs indulged in their annual rush last Saturday
afternoon on Willow avenue. The challenge originated from the Fresh, and

was promptly accepted by the Sophs, and the way coats, and shirts, and sod

and things were torn up there was startling to think of. 77 and 78 had to

take a hand in the sport audit was truly interesting to see some burly Fresh-

Dim woohng a dignified Senior upon the supposition that he was a
"

bloody
Soph." The scrimmage lasted for an hour or so when 79 earned off the tro

phy which was nothing more than a painted hoe-handle. Some '80 men

claim they were the victors as they succeeded in turning the cane over into

a Junior's hand once, but 79 wouldn't listen to any such idea and the re

sult was that all the classes were drawn into the contest. The rash lacked

th- fervor of hst year's affair, but then it was suffieiently close to make it

exciting.

iJersonals.

Halleck, 74, is a Granger down at Lake George, Long Island.

L. Berhy, 77, is a Sophomore at Washington University, St. Louis.

McMullen,7o\ is manipulating the transit and compass on the Lehigh
antl Penn. road.

Married in Boston Highlands, \xig. 22d, Robert H. Wiles, 74, and Alice

R. Bradford, 75.

SrunsvAN-r, 7.'], Ex-Era editor, has charge of an Academy at Cochrauton,
Crawford Co.

, Penn.

H. Preston, '69, better known as "Pres" is in business with his father

at Greenville, Iowa.

Vandewater, the Ivy Orator of 74, is Rector of an Episcopal Church at

Oyster Bay, Long Island.

Foster, 74, has returnd from Peru, S. A., anel is engaged on tho New

York elevated Railroad,

"Muck" Loos, 77, Ex-Era editor, spent a portion of his vacation at the

home of Perry Clark, at Forrestville.

W. W. Bates, 75, delivered the poem at the convention of the Phi Delta

Theta Fraternity, held in Philadelphia, July 18.

Jacxson, 75. is draughting in the office of Harlau, Hollingrsworth & Co.,

iron steamship builders, Wilmington, Delaware.

Spencer H. Coon, Class Historian of 7G is visiting his numerous friends

in Ithaca. He will remain for two or three weeks.

Thompson, 75, flourishes
"

like a green bay tree" at Wilmington, Dela

ware.
" G. R." deals gently with the "

young idea."

Ferguson, 79, has been suffering for a week or more with a very pain
ful felon on his left thumb. It is now considerable better.

Prof. Crane has been visiting friends in New England for a number of

weeks, Ho spent considerable time at Cambridge.

Stevens, 79, is railroading ^ith his father out at St. Joseph, Mo. lie

will not return to the University for some time yet.

Stevens, 78, has gone to Chicago to enter tin- Rush Medical College.
After graduating there he will finish up at Bellevuc.

Brownlee,5'77, is attending a course ofMedical Lectures at Bellevue Hos

pital, N. Y. He will "chum" with " Wels" Curly, 71.
" Brother" Ward, 79, who had "no duties" after the Fall Term of last

year is teaching the young idea how to shoot at Mexico, Mo.

Woodward, 78, is rusticating among the Green Mountains, anel devoting
himself to the classics. He will enter the course in Arts next year.

Miss Weed, 79, is at home slowly recovering from an attack of typhoid
fever anel will not be able to rejoin her class until the beginning of the winter

term.

" Reilly" Chamberlain, who was one of the well known diameters of 77

during their Freshman year, is now exploring the depths of legal lore, at

Bath, N. H.

"

Senator" Ashley, 7*'>, is in Toledo. He has come out for Tilden and

bets anything from an Oyster soup to a ten dollar bill that the Democrats

hold the trump card,

W. H. Smith, 71, Ex- Eo e l'.tor, is practicing law elown on Long Is-

lanel. He is having remarkable success among the fisherman there, and has

got so he can mystify a jury as well as any one.

C eV. Lindemuth, class poet of 77, in her Sophomore days is a candi

date for Prosecuting Attorney of Drake Co., Ohio. If elected we predict

that the way of the transgressor will be founel harder than ever.

Prof. Prentiss delivered the Alumni address at the Michigan Agricultu

ral College last August. It is spoken of as a very elaborate and finisheel pro

duction, reflecting great credit upon our popular botanist. He afterwards

spent several weeks at his home in Marshall, Mich.

0. A. Derby, 74, has been investigiting the Indian relics found in the

Amazonas region of Brazil. His attention has been principally directed to

the pottery, cooking utensils, &c, and particularly to their ornamentation.

He is also assisting Prof. Hartt in his geological researches.

Dr. Wilson spent the summer vacation revising and rearranging his lec

tures on the History of Philosophy. This has required an unusual amount

of research and study aud when we remember that his lectures, if printed,

;vould make a volume of nearly 590 pages we can well appreciate the labor

he has performed, during the hot summer months.

Frank B. Carpenter, the eminent artist was engaged during the latter

part of the vacation on a life size portrait of our worthy Founder, Ezra Cor

nell, under the inspection of Mrs. Cornell. It has finally been ordered by

the Trustees anel is to be plicediu the University Library. Mr. Carpenter

also removed the Agassiz portrait to his studio anel is engaged at present in

altering the facial expression. His painting cf James Russel Lowell, in the

south end of the Library, is pronounced by good judges to be his chef

(Vfrnrre.

We have been favored during the week with a copy of the " Archivos do

Museu Nacional," of Rio Janerio, through the couitesy of Prof. Hartt, who

is ono of the editors. The object of the publication is to call the attention

of savants and scholars to the great importance of the geological and ethno-

ogicalreseaiches now being made by eminent Brazilians and Foreigners.

The number before us contains an article liy Prof. Hartt on the pottery and

wearing apparel ofthe ancient Indians of the Island Marajo, which is em

bellished by several excellent photographs of war instruments, pottery and

of Indian ornamentation, in which the Professor is so deeply interested. He

is the director of the department of Physics, Mineralogy, Geology, and Pal

eontology, of the Muse m and reports great progress since he has been con

nee'ed with it.
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Prof. Byerly has accepted a position in the Mathematical department at

Harvard at a greatly increased salary. The indignation of all classes of stu

dents at the Board of Trustees for allowing him to leave is intense. There are

few men in the Faculty we could more illy afford to lose than Prof. Byerly,

and the regret occasioned by his departure is universal. He is a man of lib

eral ideas as regards student discipline, an inveterate enemy of the college

spy system, and a thorough gentleman. He has always taken a great intei

est in our athletic sports and it was miinly through his efforts that we now

have a gymnasium worthy of the name. As a mathematician aud disciplin

arian, he stands in the front rank, and it was mainly through his efforts thit

the University was so ably represented in Mathematics at the last Iuter-Colle-

giate contest. It is hoped our Trustees will wake up to a proper apprecia

tion of what they have lost and induce him to return if possible. As it is,

we bespeak for him a kindly reception at his Alma Mater and assure the

Harvardites that they have gained a true iriend and thorough scholar.

(foUtjjc Xotes.
—Cambridge has 2,503 students, L Epsie, 3,099; Harvard, 1,278; Yale,

l,0('.l.
—Harvard College has a Library of 155,000 volumes, and au annual in-

cime of 310,039 exclusively devoted to the purchase of books.

—The whole number ex nnined for admission to the Amherst College fresh-

mm class is 3 J : 3 were rejected, 5 reeeived on probation, and 10 admiteti

without conditions. — AE E. Jo-e-u i' of Eliei'uin,.

—John S. Hopkins University was formally opened on Tueselay, Sept. 12th.

The principal feature of the exercises in the Academy of Music in Baltimore

was a long address by Prof. Huxley, on "Rdations of University to Profes

sional Train'm:;." We w >ild recommend every student in the University
to read this address, which is to be foun.l verbatim in most of the New York

daily papers ofthe 13th inst.

Kjrdjaitflcs.
— The YiCe Cmrnni comes to hand too late for us to make auy extended

response to its peremptory challenge for Cornell to explain its position on

biatiug matters. Bit oar Yale frienls will be calm far a week more, we

will try to ecu e to the rout ingvidtime as has been our custom of late

years.

—The Uiilnesltii Mujt.ow, published by the Philomathean Society ofthe

Cniversity of Pennsylvania, is one of our best exchanges. It is earnest and

serious, without being heavy, and its manly frankness upon matters relating
to University policy is refreshing. Especially do we like the breezy way in

which the misstatements and errors in their University catalogue are exposed
and corrected.

—The Dartmouth boys are evidently of a strictly serious turn of mind.

The first number of their paper, the Dirlmonth., opens with a treatise on

" Scientific Certainties and Hypotheses," closely followed by a statement of

the "

Necessity for Independent Thought," together with articles on "

Wo

men's Rights," and
"

Borrowing from the Future." This sort of mental

pabulum is like the old lady's mush ami milk, "very fillin' at the price."
In the Terra Moulhhj for August there is a remarkable article upon the

S u-atoga regatta—remarkable in the extraordinary statem aits which it, makes

about boating at Cornell. If we undertook to meet and refute all th.-, s<uv

headed charges which are made about the "

looseness" and "

elasticity" of

our curriculum, there would scarcely be room for anything else in the Era.

But this production is really noteworthy, as showing to what extent of exag

geration and misstatement, men can go. This man lays down the premise
that Cornellians are specialists -therefore their boating men are professional
athletes and should be ruled out of inter-collegiate amateur regattas. He ad

mits that our boating men
"

may, and probably do, study during the winter

months," but solemnly assures us that "as soon us the ice is broken upon

Cayuga Lake, and the high winter winds die away, the crews go down to the

boathouse, aml.givingupall stu.ly.camp out there.and practice morning and
night, day in and day out, uneler the supervision of an able trainer.

"

Har

vard, Yale, Columbia, and th- other colleges are represented as remonstrat

ing "with perfect justice: 'Boating is only a re-creation with
us. We can only

devote lo it the spare time from our college duties. With us it can never be

more than an accomplishment ; with you it amounts to a profession. We

cannot at auy time make our studies subservient to our practice in rowing.

When the rowing season comes, you thiow studies to the winds.'
"

All ot

which was decidedly refreshing, for August,

- ll<iri<pr's M ndhfi for October contains severaloftho.se illustrated his-

toricc-geographical narratives which have been one of its characteristic fea

tures ever since it really was Harper's Xno Monthly M igazine. Such ate

the articles upon "Tin Silver Mountains of Utah,"
" Newark" and "Home

Life in the E ist." L i -e Lire" is nit all luminras as an expo ution of man

ufacturing processes, but the illustrations are veiy fine.
"

Hayden and his

Friends," is a pleasant little biography more consecutive, though not more

interesting than the rambling sketch of H irriet M Oine ni by James Payn,

one of the familiar friends. One ofthe most entertaining articles of this num

ber is Mrs. Treat's second piper on the " Carmoroiis Plants of Florida."

She tells of a pitcher plant (s irrur.-'nlu enebluris) which secrets a sweet fluid

intoxicating to insecis. Think of Dame- Nature setting up a dramshop,

where wasps drink till they rush up and down with iWiri'tiii (rfuieett, and

flies get so jolly drunk that they
" stand on their heads till they die !" The

poems and short stories in this number are rather below the average.

"Garth,"
"

The Laurel Bush," aud the "Woman Htter" are continued,

aud "Daniel Derond.i," is concluded. It is not our province to review this

latest work of George Eliot, but we cannot forbear quoting from 'E-orge

Wm. Curtis' excellent criticism of it in the ever delightful "Easy Chair."

He says :
"

OLhergreat stories are to be re id for refreshment, but Daniel

Deronda' is to lie read for the guid race of life, not in the nursery primer or

the Sunday school library sense, but as we read Shakespeare, anel Dante

and Milton—the guidance which comes from lofty ideals, from noble pur

poses, from a high humanity.
—Giethe : Ausgewahlte Prosa, edited with notes, by James Morgan Hart,

New York : G. P. Putman's Sons.

This little volume is a good example of what a selection from any author

ought to be, and compilers, who have a similarwork in view, would do well

to study the plan upon which this selection has been oido. The author's re

marks in the preface upon reading-books in common use are very appro

priate and show the plan upon which he has worked. "

The prose extracts

which they contain are either iar too easy and simple, or they are too frag

mentary. They exhaust nothing, neither the style, the subject, nor the au
thor." Mr. Hart has succeeded by a veiy judicious selection in avoiding

these faults in meeting the above mentioned demmis as nearly as possible.
The selections are given in die chronedogical order in which they were written
and the reader is allowed to trace the mental development of this great Gen
ius even through these short but characteristic selections. The whole vol

ume contains 197 pages, forty of which are devoted to notes of the most val

uable kind. Here too the author shows himself wise, in avoiding grammat

ical explanations as much as possdile, and in dwelling most upon the idioms

of the language which he masters completely. The numerous explanatory
remarks upon customs in Germany at that time aud upon ( b. the himsdt

serve to make the reading of ihe selections very interesting and instructive.

It is to be hoped that it will be usi d as text book in our college.

Second hand University Text Books bought , sol 1 and exchanged at 19
North Aurora Street.

Students who wish to subscribe for the Era will please leave their names
at Miss Ackley's, 10 Tioga Street, opposite the post office.

Students who hue been conditioned and others who may desire private in
struct. on, will do well to apply to A. 0, Giu:,;n.-, 1 1,'; VAW{ Soneea St.

- AVanted An active, energetic, well educated young man (o leirn to op
era e the type-writer. For use of type-writer, ami three months of thorough
instruction, S10 (10 per month. Situation* guaranteed. Address or aniilv
to Phonographic lnsiitute, Ithaca, NE Y.

1 1 '

To Condition d students : A recent graduate of the University will <dve
private instruction to conditioned students in Mathematics ,nd FiU si

;
"-.111111:0. Special attention also given to students desiring instruction inI reel, and ( lerman. Best of references given. Terms very reasonable

A ldvess,
"

Alumnus" p,u\ l(li;5, Ithaca. NE V.
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—The "Woodford prize subjects have been out a week, and

now every Senior is brushing up his know ledge of the classics

and history, and such things, and practicing on that oratorical

twang which seems to be so necessary to overcome the average

village audience. Our local has counted up twenty men in '77

who are sure to write, and eighteen of these, he is sure, will be

on the list, of speakers. However that may be, it is generally
conceded that '77 is a very ambitious class and it will not be

surprising if they poll even a larger number of would-be

"WoodfordEs than that. A number of their best writers are

undoubtedly kept from writing on account of the irregularity

of their courses, but then there will be enough remaining to

make the contest close and exciting.

—We saw a student the other day trying to get a drink out

of that "73 fraud on the hill. He hael ingeniously folded a leaf

into cup shape and was patiently sipping the few drops he

caught in it to quench his scorching thirst. It was a sad

sight, too, but when we remembered how poor the University

is, what a small amount of land it owns out in Wisconsin and

northern Michigan and what a miserly pittance it gets annu

ally from its numerous investments and endowments, we

passed along without murmuring. For nearly four long years

lhat marble effigy has stood there a hollow mockery, a delu

sion and a snare, and there are some students here who are so

unreasonable as to think we shouldn't wait four more long,

weary years before a tin cup is provided to drink with. To

such irrational beings we would remark that the times are

hard and the currency depreciated, and notwithstanding the

late sudden rise in tuition, it might seriously cripple the insti

tution to buy a cup now, for a chain would be needed to keep

thieves from stealing it, and such extravagance couldn't be

thought of just at the present time. Perhaps some philanthrop

ic student may be induced to buy a cup and attach it to that

fountain immediately, so that when necessity compels a person

to drink that slimy water or die, there will be some implement

at hand to do it with

—We desire to call tine students' attention to our advertising

columns. There is a store-house of knowledge laid before you

and we lope every one may take the pains to scan them care

fully. The most of our advertisers are men who desire to show

their appreciation of student enterprise and at the same time call

the students attention to their business. AVe believe in that

olel business maxim of
•'

patronizing those who patronize you,"1

and as the Era is a student concern, we trust every one will

see to it that this old saying is carried out. Every merchant

in Ithaca has had a chance to advertise and if you do not find

their
"

ad.
"

in our columns you can set them down as a fe>s-

silizeel remnant of sonic preceding generation who don't be

lieve in advertising. There are some miserable skin-flints in this

town who have made their fortunes out of students and Avhen

called upon for a favor have not only blankly refused, but have

even intimated that a policeman or a favorite watch-dog might

be called in if Ave did not take our departure rather hastily.

Of such men let every one beware. Always trade with those

who patronize our institution and then you will be sure to be

treated civilly and politely.

—Cornell was one of the first institutions to open its doors

to lady students. The experiment (for at first it was an expe

riment) has been fully tried and it has been pronounced a suc

cess. The ladies who have come among us have shown them

selves fully able to compete for all University honors. There

is one thing, however, which they do not seem to appreciate and

that is the official distinction which might be theirs. For two

successive years the incoming class has seen fit to elect some

of its lady members to class officers. The elections have al

ways been declined. Why is this ? Some Avoulel answer that

the ladies Ave re elected in a spirit of fun just to see
''

"What they

would do about it.:' But a more mature consideration will

prove that there was something more than fun in the move

ment. If the ladies are students of our UniA'ersity they are to

all intents and purposes upon the same footing as ourselves.

They have as much right to hold office as the most worthy

o-entleman among us. The class offices are not so laborious

but that a lady could fill them Avithout consuming any great

amount of time. There are, Ave know, many Avho Avould say

that it is indelicate for any lady student to occupy a position

so tendered. This we beg leave toepiestion. If a lady student

comes to our University she does not necessarily lose any deli

cacy because she sits in the same benches aud receives the same

instruction as the gentlemen. It seems to n? it would be an
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honor which the ladies would appreciate. In institutions

vvhere females only attend, the offices of the various classes are

filled, and well filled by ladies. If a lady would fill a position

under such circumstances we do not see why she could not do

so ut institutions Avhere both sexes are allowed. It is the same

position Avhether among males <n femalis. The duties are the

same. Then again, is it exactly fair for the ladies to refuse

these ollices^ Are they tot, as members of the class,

bound to bear their share of the class burdens? We say this

with the idea, in our minds that they come among us demand

ing an equal footing in all things.

S*ijc ttfers incurs Visit.

President Grant, Mrs. Grant, and the President's private
Si erctary. Gen. Morris, arrived in Ithaca- last Tuesday evening.
At Sayre they Ave re met liy Jesse Grant, '78, and a few student

friends; and the party came from thereto Ithaca by special train.

On arriving at Ithaca, the party proceeded to the beautiful resi

dence of Gen. Burt, on Aurora street, whose guests they were

during their stay. Wednesday Avas devoted to the Universitv

The party visited Sage- College at 10 o'clock, Avhere they Avere

received by Mr. anel Mrs. Kinney and shown through the build

ing. They next visited the botanical lecture room and labora

tory and then drove to the chapel in company with President

White and Professor Pussel. Theanatomieal and chemical lab

oratories, the museum, the agricultural and engineering depart
ments, the Sibley building and the library Avere successively

visited. In the afternoon the President held a reception from

3 to 4:30 in the parlors of the Ithaca House, for the students

and toAvn people, and an unusual number availed themselves

of this opportunity to pay their respects to the Chief Magis
trate. After the Presideii f hael visited the gorge and other places
of interest he proceeded to President White's residence,
where an informal reception was given to the officers of the

University, Professors and invited guests. On Thursday thev

took their departure from Ithaca, proceeding to Watkins and

Havana to visit the glens and beautiful places, and then de

parted for Philadelphia and Washington.

tuition.

When our University first opened, the tuition was $:!(>, per
annum. Since then it has been raised succ-ssivel v to * l.y aim

and xo.00 We believe one of the principal thoughts of our
deceased founder was to make Cornell an institution where the

poor man's children might acquire an education, and in the

light of this belief oe are sorry to say that, the Trustees have

deemed it necessary to thus increase the tuition. However,
when they consid-r the increase necessary they certainly
have the right to demand if, anel we can only lament (he neces
sity. But it is the manner in which the increase was made

against, which we protest. On the ..pensions of al. least (he last

two additions there was no warning given. The old students

I went home in the spring of '74, having paid $45.00 for their

year's tuition, and the CeyisterA' that year giving no warning
of

any change, and when they came to pay their tuition at the

business office the next fall they were informed that it had been

increased to SCO ,00. It is the same with those entering in the

Fall of '74. They received, on application, the Reyister stat

ing the tuition to be $15,00, but on entering they were obliged

to pay their first installmmt at the rate of *D0,00 per annum.
'

This Fall the tuition was increased in a similar manner to

$75.00. The students are beginning to ask— - Where Avill this

'stop?" "Wdiat guarantee have w.e that avc may not find the

1 tuition at anv time, and without any warning, doubled or treb-

[ led ?" It is had enough that tiie increase is a necessity, yet as

:i necessity it is borne without a complaint, but the manner of

making the increase is a wrong which ought not to h- suffered

' without a protest. When a change in the requirements for

admission is to be made, due Avarning is given in the Reyister:

avIiv should not the same warning be given in regard to the

increase of tuition which to many is just as important a point ?

Many of our students are of the poorer class and this fact

aggravates the wrong in their ea?es. Though Ave re they each as

rich as Cnous it would be just as wrong in principP.

Such action as this tends to create a feeling of distrust in the

mind of a new student towards the Trust o. One case, at

least, is known of a ucav student avIio left for home on the

announcement of the increase, Avithout entering the Univer

sity : and many of the older students who had not counted on

the increase have been seriously pinched. As regards the

legality of the act avc doubt Avhether the University eould have

I
refused to grant a receipt in full for this year's tuition for

$00.00. We cannot do our Trustees the injustice of supposing
that this silence on their part Avas intentional, Ave rather ascribe

it to thoughtlessness of the probable results of such inaction.

Put viewing it from this standpoint even. Ave feel that we rep

resent the body of the students in recording our most strenu

ous protest against this Avay of doing business.

eromtll torrsus ¥alr.

Yale still glories in her wonderful (?) vietorv at Philadel

phia, and inquires anxiously of Cornell why she was not repre

sented in the great International College U .ice ? It is amaz

ing how our Xew Haven friends, afier having reached a place
of safely by withdrawing from the College Kowing Associa

tion, accuse our victorious crew of cowardice: for that is cer

tainly the implied charge, (Ik. ugh u»l frankly stated, of that

inquisitive article on Cornell iu lhe Yale Courant. We think

lluil if any college should have avoided inquiring into this

non-appearance, it is certainly Yale.who.se withdrawal from
Ihe Rowing Association litis never been justified bv reasons

thiil could stand a critical examination. ln tact the other col

leges consielered Yale's withdrawal as her own business and
were I,... courteous to ascribe to her any other re-o.ns for her
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action than those stateel by herself. Xow, Cornell has

never failed to be in the ranks and lately has managed to keep

pretty well in the front line, Avhile Yale has recently not only

failed to lie in the ranks, but also, Avhen present, has pulled

behind Harvard, Columbia and Cornell; for Yale's victory over

Harvard at Springfield seems to us wry unsatisfactory, consid

ering the unfair course, and we are confident that Harvard

would give Yale a tough pull in sixes, as the result ofthe races

at Saratoga and previously at Springfield sIioavs. Yale's

withdrawal from the hewing Association win certainly
not the result of" self-ostracism," hence Yale's boasting man

ner, as if she felt empowered to draw Cornell before her tribu

nal, strikes us as extremely arrogant, and perhaps so much so

as to be ridiculous.

Cornell * ¥rll.

Hiii;,' out yo. bells, aud ring out well,

Aud rino; out ]<>u 1 f<>r young Corn-ell,

A treble victory ye tall.

Ciiokus Cornell, 1 yell, yell, yell, Cornell.

Full uuel free ring every bell
*

Till eelioe.s waked ill vale and dell

The shout of victory shall s.wll.

The reasons given by Capt. Ostrom for not sending a crew to'

Philadelphia Avere perfectly sutnd, and every unpreju heed per

son accepteel them at once ; but for the benefit of anxious

Yalensians Ave offer a Avorel more in explanation. At the con

vention held at Springfield, last I Cevmber, the Cornell dele

gates introduced a resolution that the association challenge

Oxford and Cambridge for a three-mile straight-away race, to

be rowed in sixes without coxswain, on the course on Avhich

the association's race Avas rowed. This resolution was adopted
auel a challenge sent, but for reasons that have never yet appear

ed, both of the Englisli Universities refused to send represen

tative crews. Anxious to make a race Mr. Rees, chairman of

the Ilegatta Committee, visited both universities and endeav

ored to arrange a race by yielding points of difference. On

one point however he Avas firm ; namely, that they must send

representative crews, and as they refused to do this, all thoughts

of the race were abandoned, and the Schuylkill Xavy took the

matter in charge. Xow let us see what the result Avould have

been had a race taken place according to the challenge on Sar

atoga Lake. The American college crews Avould have been at

no expense to procure new boats; they Avould not have been

obliged to change their quarters, and therefore all sickness

Avould have been avoided; the visiting crews Avould have

incurred no greater expense, and the race would have been

roAved on a perfectly fair course. Under these conditions, Cor

nell Avas willing and anxious te. row, and such a race Avould

have been truly interesting ; but as this Avas impossible she-

refused for the reasons that appeared at the time in the daily

papers.

In conclusion we- wish to deny the assertion that our grad-

Wliere blue waters rose and fell,

Where the truest muscles tell,

Three times man our paper shell.

Twice bof.uv where sprine;let.s well

Had Karatooa.Es fairest belle

Smiled on victors of Cornell.

Jlriiiy tears some couldn't quell,

lint salt water's potent spell

Is gone where muscles fresh impel.

As past contests sure foretell,

No salt bedraggled college swell

Can triumph o'er the name in 'ell.

.Since no more they eoull excel

Each manoheppic sighed farewell,

Our cheers rang out their parting knell.

E'en the student in his cell,

As the athelete in his shell

Wins fresh laurels for Cornell.

Proudly shout it with a yell,

Loudly ring it every bell

Till echoes waked, cry out Cornell. — IE. N. E.

ttitu at (tvittimn.

Thco. Gift's "Pretty Miss Pellew" is evidently the work of

a vouthful hand, anel in the delineation of its title-character

certainly gives promise of better Avork. It Avants condensa

tion to an alarming degree. Mrs. Grey is neatly drawn. I

think she must have occasioned more painstaking on the part

of Gift than KateAvith her pretty Avays, anel kitten-like charms.

For her life lay deeper than most men can fathom. Kate is a

sparkling fountain. "Only that ami nothing more."

The novel is stamped "a tale of home life." and the

heroine is peculiarly fitted to shine there—so I do not

know that one can blame the author, if she is a child, in feeling

and expression. Olive's passion is poorly drawn. In the latter

part of the novel it is a mushroom growth,not a gradual deval

uates offered to bear all expense of sending a crew to Philadel- [ opment. After Kate is disposed of, it is very convenient to

phia. Xo such offer has been made, though at the time our

Xew York graduates especially talked of doing so, but never

made a definite proposal. One Avord of advice furthermore Ave

have such a dens ex machin a to pop the question and drop

the curtain on
'• all hands round." Sometimes the descrip

tions of natural scenery are fair. They generally drag, Iioav -

Avish to offer our friends of Yale, which if followed out, will | ever, and ought to be '-cut'' Avithout mercy.

release them from all uneasiness on the subject of rowing! I cannot understand the bushel-basket of praise which an

supremacy. If you were so anxious to meet Cornell at Philadel- ! Atlantic of 1870 heaped upon the work. The mere fact that

phia, Avhy not invite her to take part in the yearly race with

Harvard, or else challenge for a separate race ?

it received a notice a column in length seems unprecedented.

Hoavells, the cool-headed, and Lathrop, the critical, must have
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been revolving too rapidly around "The Hub" to permit a lucid

expression of praiseworthy grumbling. If I Avere Pope I'd

grant absolution for many literary growls over '-PretfyMiss Bel-

lew." '-Don't look a gift horse in the mouth, "runs the proverb,

you may be disappointed. Don't look into Gift's novel at all,

is my advice, and you certainly will not regret it.

f'herbuliez's
"
Miss Rovel," Avants condensation. The plot

is sadly deficient in conciseness and as the denouement is evi

dent sometime before Ave reach the //;m, there is no reason Avhy

one misery should be prolonged. The relation «>f Raymond

and Meg is unchanged until the novel is nearly completed.

The reader feels that, the former av ill stupidly resist the charms

ofthe latter until a convenient time for ending the Avork ar

rives and then he Avill declare his passion which one is inclin

ed to think never existed. There is little psychological analy
sis in depicting Raymond's love. AVe know it Avill grow in

time, but Ave do not see it grow as Ave see the bloom of passion
in Maggie, in'-Mill on the Floss." All is stereotyped and con

ventional, like the whole novel itself.
"'
Miss Rovel" combines

all the merits and all the faults of Cherbuliez. His delight
in epigrammatic statement; his love of anthithesis and paradox
are strikingly revealed as Avell as his pandering to admiration.

Cherbuliez often says a brilliant thing careless of its truth, but

careful of its effect—Avhich is everything from his point of

view. Lady Rovel is the best drawn character in the novel.

Her iceberg indifference to the impulses that usually sway

humanity is maintained to the last. Under a moonlit sky, in

a caleche, after a quarter of an hour's conversation about a

spavined horse, she disposes of the happiness of her

daughter as cooly as if disposing of an unmanagable servant.

Meg is well drawn but she is Avanting in the tenderer quali
ties of Avomanhood. Her type is a common one. To raise it

above the ordinary level, Cherbuliez should have aelded those

lighter shades of femininity that would tone down the more

strongly defined phases of her character. The novel is entirely

Avanting in those felicitous touches that paint a whole land

scape and bring it bodily before the reader. This is the more

remarkable as "Count Kostia" and ''Prosper Randoce''

are filled Avith pictures of photographic accuracy.
In Frey tag's "Lost Manuscript," the '-quaint and curious" pas
sion for the missing books of Tacitus is finely delineated. Al

though the groundwork of the novel, it is only one event in

the crowded lives of its many characters. I say crowded ad

visably, for the reader must he impress".! Avith the fullness of

life that characterizes this remarkable work. Use is no ordi

nary maiden. She has the deep German feeling of her race not

only, but a wonderful self adaptation to the city and court life

she experiences after the quiet of her childhood at Kossau.

She has not the scholar's training, but she grasps by intuition

many truths after Avhich the Professor vainly groped hy the

light of his books. She thus becomes tiie ideal AVoman in

her many-sidedness. She has the purify and innocence of soul

that delight one in Margarethe, yet her spiritual insight into
the profoundest truths is not inferior to Faust's even after his

profoundest experiences. Herr Hummel, Knips, the Heredi

tary Prince, Laura, Frau Rollman's are pen-portraits that ex

hibit a fertility of invention and picturesqueness of delinea

tion peculiarly Frey tag's own. Hummel has a singular humor

in his brooding anger against Hahn unsurpassed by Dickens

without any of the caricature which will spoil for posterity

the writings of
"

Boz." Witness for example, his comical re

venge in the purchase of those memorable canines and his lu

dicrously surly opposition to the union of Fritz and Laura.

That Avonderful insight into the customs and manners of

the German people displayed in "Ingo'and
"

Ingraban" is ad

ditionally illustrated here. The time is later, it is true, but

no German has ever presented a more complete picture of the

interior of the domestic rural life. One may take exceptions

to the court life, which is Avanting in richness of coloring.

But at Rossau you see the minutiae- of every day existence as

vividly as il you experienced it and with a constant sense of

pleasure. What wealth of emotion and fancy runs over every

page. What stores of learning are Avoven into Avarp and Avoof of

the novel so that the reader gains unconsciously the choicest

wisdom ofthe age. I think a pedant avou Id abandon his profes

sion if he carefully perused "The Lost MS.*' Although the fruit

of the ripest scholarship, it is so far removed from pedantry and

so closely allied to that divine philosophy musical as Apollo's

lute, that it must rebuke the name of mere book-learning most

powerfully, most effectually. Knips is the pedagogue, although

his knowledge is gathered from many and secret sources. The

Professor represents the ambitious student whom books have

not made callous, in Avhom are the germs for the fullest devel

opment. Through Use, he attains that altitude of manhood in

Avhich are united the best culture of head and heart. The studv

of his character and Use's must be fraught with beneficent in

fluences. Frau Rollman's and Knip's should have been united.

They Avould make a remarkable couple in the pages of fiction for

the former is a decided improvement on Mrs. Malaprop. She has

some gooel sense and a Avarm heart although her shallow schol

arship and bungling disputations expose her to a running fire

of laughter. Comical as she is, I must regret her casual ap

pearance in the novel. What a good scene is that Avhere ihe

children produce the encyclopedia— the source of Frau Roll-

man's learned expositions—and threaten an alarming disclos

ure of their little secret ! The love scenes in our novel are sub

dued in tone. The power of the passion in Use and the Profes

sor is shown by their daily lives, but in Spielhagen one feels the

immortality of love in its very expression by the lovers. In --Prob

lematic Characters," Melitha speaks with Italian fervor.and Con

stance in
•'

Hammer and Anvil" has a passionate intensity quite
foreign to haura's or Use's professions of love. I will not call this
a fault. It is in perfect keeping Avith the quiet atmosphere of the
work, lbit F ivy tag often condenses so much in a single sen

tence that the reader must stop to gather up all the line an

tenna' of feeling overlooked in a rapid perusal. Whoever

would gain a clear idea of German University life Avithout

crossing the main, let him read not Hart's "German
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Universities," but Frey tag's
" Lost Manuscript." In de

scription the Avork is most delightful
—enough psycho-

logcial analysis appears to act as as a condiment. It is shotted

Avith the light of truth and has all the freshness of the Thes-

salian forest Avinds. Under a maple it makes a charming sum

mer companion. By the Avinter fireside, I imagine it Avould

recall the most delightful summer days.
—Septimius.

(Current Xotes.

—The doctors have brought a suit against James hick, the

philanthropist and munificent founder of the University of

California. It brings out the startling fact that "he received

3,011 visits in tAventy years Avith as many prescriptions care

fully compounded at all hours of the day and night" and still

survived. In despair of ever being able to kill him they seek

satisfaction in the courts.

—The result ofHarvard's examination held at Cincinnati, and

Yale's at Chicago, has not proved gratifying to the authorities

of those Colleges. In fact, they were almost failures. They

attempt to excuse them through the fact that the announce

ment was maele too late in the year and that "many parents

Avere apt to distrust an experiment of that kind, preferring to

send their sons directly to the college until the efficiency of

the post had been fully tested." Perhaps these Avere the rea

sons, but a more sane explanation of the failure is to be found

in the fact that the hard times are depressing the whole coun

try, particularly the west. All colleges and institutions of

learning are suffering in consequence, and none show the

effects of the depression more than our oldest Universities.

Yale has less than 1*25 Freshmen in her regular course. Dart

mouth a much smaller number than usual, notwithstanding

the fact that their facilities for examination and admission

have been greatly increased, and our own institution, although

the incoming class is as large as usual, did not enter as many

as our friends confidently predicted.

—It Avas confidently asserted by court historians that when

the late Abdul Aziz should become Abdul as isn't, the Avhole

political structure of Europe would be violently shaken by the

wars which. Avould follow. And there Avas a sIioav of truth in

it too. Abdul had long been intriguing to secure for his son

the right of succession. The Mohemmadans, from time imme

morial had looked up to the nephew of the Sultan as the right

ful heir to the sword of Osman. They beheld with feelings

nearly akin to disgust their '-lawful sovereign— the son of

Allah" hob-nobbing with common infidel despots. Christian

ideas and notions were constantly introduced and when their

Monarch had got so far on the road to perdition and distrac

tion as to don a hat and a pair of christian pantaloons, their

indignation was terrible to contemplate. The turbaned pashas

of the realm gathered together in see-ret conclave and in a feAV

weeks the Avorld Avas shocked by the deposition ofAbdul. The

"cruel malady" had overcome him and when a feAV dajs later

the Minister of State announced that his late beloved sovereign

had met a violent death at his own hands, and that M urad had

succeeded to the throne, Christendom was so astounded that it

was not until a dispatch came that nineteen physicians hael sat

on his case and pronounced it a genuine suicide, that they
recovered their senses at all. Since then Murad has succumbed

and been retired, and now Humid is guiding the ship of State.

How long things will be so no one can tell, and so the student

of history remains in readiness to chronicle a change at any
time.

—Many of our students arc familiar Avith the scriptural

phrase
"

by their fruits shall ye know them." Various citizens

have come to be known by the variety of the fruit Avhich they

cultivate. One gentleman is known as the raiser of "boss

sickle pears," tin other is appreciated for the care he lavishes

upon
"

those luscious catawbas." It is a fact Avhich Ave mention

with a blush that such names are not without significance.

Such a state of facts augers a low state of public morals. When

a student is so lost to self respect that he can complacently
bow to the man whose domains he has invaded the night be

fore Ave are forced to pause and think—what is the Avorld com

ing to? The hours of darkness conceal the misdeeds of those

hypocrites. AVe Avoukl recommend the students to pursue

another course. When a depredation is meditated, let a com

mittee of one be appointed to Avait upon the proprietor and ask

him in what part of the premises the choicest fruit may be

found. If he is a man of truly generous principles he Avill at

once Avith all the suavity of a Bayard,lead his delegate to the spot,

sIioav him his treasures and press him to bring his friends

Avhen he calls again. If, hoAvever, he should refuse the mod

est request, he should be argued Avith calmly and dispassion

ately, but always with subtlety. If he should remain obdurate

there is nothing for the delegate to do but warn the misguided

man of his error and give him a practical illustration of the

fact that this is a "free country"and that no man has a right to

hoard up the treasures which nature has manifestly shown to

belong to all.

&unouuccmcn;s.

—The Inter-Collegiate essays must be handed in to Prof.

Shackford, next Wednesday, October 4th.

A union meeting of the four classes will be held in Military

Hall, Friday Sept. 29, (to-night) at 7:30, sharp. The question

to be discussed as to the advisability of sending a crew to Eng
land next summer to row Avith Oxford and Cambridge, is one

of great importance to all true Cornellians, and it is hoped

there Avill be a general attendance.

—Those who desire to compete for the position of alternate

orator to represent Cornell at the Inter-Collegiate, Avould do

well to begin Avork at once. The orator who is successful here

Avill pronounce the same oration at Xcav York. Xecessary ar

rangements for the home contest are under Avav, of Avhich no-

tice Avill be given in due time.

By Order of Committee.
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Editors of the Hra :—

Dear Sir:—We, as members of the crews of '7G, desire to

express our thanks for the kind and efficient manner in which

Commodore Wason managed the affairs of this year's crews.

To his untiring perseverance and thorough manner of doing

business, Ave deem the success ofthe crews to be in a great meas

ure indebted.
Mkmbeks of tiii: Crews.

—A meeting of the Senior class will be held next Tuesday.

Oct. 5, at 12 o'clock, in room I. for the purpose of complet

ing the organization of the Senior Debating Society. Prof.

Shackford has kindly consented to take charge, and the exer

cises Avill be conducted under his guidance. The meetings

Avill probably he held twice a week but the hour has not been

decided upon. The exercises Avill probably consist of practice

in oratorical expression and delivery, reading and debate.

Other features Avill be added if found desirable. A full attend

ance of the class is desired at that time.

—Dr. Stebbins proposes to give a course of special, familiar

andconversational lectures to such students of the University

as may choose to attend, on Hebrew Literature1, especially upon

the origin, authors, style anel contents of the books of the old

Testament. He Avill examine the construction and contents

ofthe Pentateuch Avith particular care. Students are expected

to ask questions as they may Avish as freely as in a lecture room

of the University.
The introductory lecture Avill be given in the Unitarian

Church on the second Sunday in October, commencing at

12:30 p. m., or immediately after the close of the morning ser

vice.

SLlntfocrsfti? Etrms.

—The editors wish to announce to Iheir subscribers that all subscriptions
are payable in advance, and hope that everybody will pay their small

amount as soon as possible. Students miy either settle at Miss Acklev's

News Emporium, or with any of the editors.

—
'• Shads and Shade-ohs

"

is the way our mechanical draughtsmen now

put it.

- Foot ball this afternoon between '70 aud '8D, and to-morrow at 2:30 be

tween '77 and '7s.

—Tuesday evening, September 17, President White held a reception for

the Professors of the University aud their ladies.

—At the recent political meeting a member of the Junior cla^s was prom
inent among the distinguished gentlemen upon the sta"e.

—blue shirts are again beeomiug the "

mod.-
"

among tho freshmen and

those who affect a
"

sportive
"

style of dress. A blue shirt wbh rolling col

lar, and a scarf tied with studied negligence add greatly to one's appniraii.-.-.

AA'hy didn't son, -body present the board with a complete out- lit V

—Last SUurday th- < 'ascadillians mustered a nine and duly c.Miipped
with ball and bat, met a nine from the University LuiMings upon the "dia
mond

"

on the Campus. The game was interrupted by rain at, the end of

third inning. The ground was quite wet, which may account, in part for

lhe very poor score whh-h at this point stood i:j to 10 in favor of the Hill.
ians.

—It was 4uite amusing to notice the would-be "

AVoo,lfords
"

turning out
to Chapel last Sunday. Dr. Upson's reputation as an orator ealle.O.ut
several " grave and reverends

"

who heretofore have bragged of a "clean

score" as regu-ds Chapel attenelance. "Young gentleman Seniors" just

remember the very pointed advice administered by our reverend friend last

Sunday afternoon, and let not the taking of the Woodford or any other

prize be a
"

promotion of shame."

—It is pleasant to occasionally encounfer some one in whose disposition

the. "milk of human kindness" is ever present. Benevolence is one

of the cardinal virtues. The other day a certain student was asked to sub

scribe for the Era. He said that he did not want to do so, but with a

countenance overflowing with good will, he ali'ectii.gly remarked, "I will

give you all the encouragement possible, and depend on it I will stand by

you." We left him with grateful feelings, and only regretted that
"
en

couragement
"

would not [.ay printers.

—In answer to a call signed by about a hundred young men ofthe town,

a meeting was held on Tueselay evening last, at the Republican Head-quar

ters, Wilgus Block, and a Young Men's Hayes and Wheeler club was or

ganized. A, B. Humphrey was elected President. The club is to have a

meeting every Tuesday at half past eight. There are to be no dues, and

those wishing to join are requested to hand their nimes to the Secretary,

Mr. C. ('. Wood. A canvass of the University is to be made, and the club

will invite several noted campaign speakers to come to Ithaca.

— It is amusing to see the desperate efforts which some ofthe "raw" make

to look as though they were animated lamp-posts. Tin Willow avenue

one can see much that will interest him. He can easily distinguish the

man of martial turn of minel from one whom nature evidently intended to

to be anything but a soldier. While the sifting process is going on, the

squads are made up of
" all sorts and conditions

"

of men. As the freshmen

manifest capacity anel improvement they are to be formed into permanent

companies. We fear that some are destined to continue faithful members

of the
" awkward squad."

—In spite of the misty atmosphere and the slippery condition of the

ground, the Juniors undertook, last S iturd.y, to initiate the Freshmen into

the mysterious art of playing foot ball. The number of players on each

siele was small, the Freshmen predominating in nearly the proportion of

two to one. The first goal was quickly and easily won by '78 before 'SO be

gan to appreciate the importance of the occasion. By the time the second

goal was well under way, the Frehmen were so well initiated as to be able to

hold their own with considerable success, and even sent 'the ball ever the

rope into '78's goal, bul it was skillfully returned by Lewis, antl the game

went on with renewed vigor. Excited Freshmen endeavored to push the

way through the crowd with the ball in their arms, but their zealous efforts

were only greeted with derision. At last after a struggle of seventy-three min

utes '78 won the goal and a little neeth d resting spell. The last goal was short

and won by '78, the Freshmen beiug evidently wet, mud ly and diseonraged.

Thompson, Crandall and others distinguished the:aselves on the part of the

Juniors, while the "

Judge
"

was omnipotent. White, McDougal and

Je.hnson handled the ball in a masterly manner for the Freshmen,and rn.mv

. .thers in the class give promise of superior foot ball talent. The game was

followed by a m itch between '70 ani th ^

held, in whica the Soph's were

slightly worsted, on ac ■■.unit of sup -rior numbers.— thev said.

-A general meeting of the students was held in room K on Wednesday
for the purpose of electing representatives to the Inter-collegiate contests iu

N'ew York next winter. Mdford '77, to »k the chair au 1 appointed Howard

'77 secretary. After soni" discussion, Lucas '77 moved, at the request of an

alumnus, that the faculties of Greek, Latin, Mathematics and Literature be

empowered In select the representatives of their respective branches. The

motion was carried unanimously. Mr, (E 11. Esty was unanimously chos

en as . au- representative in oratory. I'oster '77 nominated Mr. Fraver as

alternate, but the latter declined on account of want of time. A motion
was then nude to hold a prelimiinry contest this fall for the purpose of se

lecting an alternate, which after some discussion was adopted, and the time
of the contest iixed at near the close of the present term. Upon motion the

president appointed a committee consisting of Messrs. Lucas, Ames, aud
Weeks, tu inaO all the preparations necessary for the contest and to selec,
the judges fur the occasion. K w.ts moved and carried that the treasurers
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of the four classes levy a tax for the purpose of raising the money to meet

our share of the expenses of the Association. The meeting then adjourned.

Many ofthe students left during the meeting on account of cold aud hun

ger, and those who remained were anxious to conclude and hasten down to

dinner. The proper time for such a meeting is in the afternoon or evening

anel not immediately before dinner wheu all are tired, hungry, and disposed

to pass any motion in order to have the business completed.
—The "boss" joke of the season is on two Seniors. They had been

"doiug" the Centennial in company with a certain Freshman. Feeling a

little "

flush" they chartered berths in a sleeping car, strictly enjoining the

porter to call them at Sayowhere they weie to change cars for Ithaca. The

Seniors slept soundly but the dreams of the Fresh, were haunted with visions

of monstrous Sophs devouring whole classes of Freshmen aud calling for

more. Towards morning, unable to sleep, he determined to get up. Just

as he had made this determination the train stopped, anel peering out into

the rain he saw over the door of the depot —A T II E X S, 3 allies to Sai/re.

He jumped up wilh a spring and immediately lay down again leaving a large

patch of his scalp on the place where he struck the upper berth. But the

train now started and there was no time to mourn, so grasping his boots and

clothes in one hand he performed a turn-table movement and landed on the

floor of the car. This certain Freshman is not noted for the celerity of his

movements; but in exactly two minutes and forty-seven seconds he had insin

uated his manly form into the usual number of garments making up his at

tire. Xot only this, but he had kept up all the time the most fiendish yells to

the Seniors,who slept sweetly on , not dreaming of their impending ad venture.

When the train was half a mile from Sayre he succeeded in making them

understand the situation. Had they been Freshmen they might have yet

been dressed in time, but being Seniors they had too many ofthe convention

alities of dress in the shape of yica lillie s, chokers, stove-pipes, canes, Ac,

to dream of dressing in half a minute. When the train stopped at Sayre the

Freshman was making his toilet, and the Seniors were yelling for " my

coat," "my hat," and in a very undignified manner. Instead of waiting at

Sayre for five minutes as they had been promised, the train started after

waiting only three quarters of a minute. The Freshman rushed to the rear

platform with his face still glowing from water yet running down his face,

and his untamed locks flying in the breeze. When he reached the platform
the train was going at the rate of twenty miles an hour, but he did not hesi

tate; he gave the fatal leap, but not having taken mechanics he was not at

all prepared for the cart-wheel motion which he performed down the bank,

and when he brought up head-first in the frog pondat the bottom of the bank

with his legs sticking, he presented the appearance of a dilapidated wind

mill. The Seniors rushed through the cars, boots and coats in hand
,
but

only reached the rear platform in time to waive a sxd a Vet. to the p ertion of

their companion visible above the mud, when the train shot around a curve

and hid h.'m from view. The morning was cold and wet, and they stood

looking at each other and mentally putting themselves elown as a pair of
"

inspired idiots." la silence they re-entered the car, and after dressing they
"
went for" that porter in a highly scientific style. At last a compromise

was made to the effect that they should "

enjoy" a free ride to Elmira, aud

return to Sayre. In the meantime ihe Freshman had caught a hard cold

and the Ithaca bound train. When he arrived at the University he pie-

pared the way for the reception of his friends. They finally made the nec

essary connections and reached Ithaca towards evening, cold, wet, tired and

disgusted generally, but still they tried to wear a smile, sickly though it was,

when any of their friends accidentally alluded to Elmira or sleeping cars.

L. M. Howard, '73, is in the Hanhenmanu Medical College, Philadelphia.

Furman, formerly '77, was teaching school at Hiveistraw at last ac

counts.

Bowman, '72, is assisting Capt Fads on the jetty works at the mouth of

the Mississippi.

Fred Mann, '77, is in business with his father in the wholesale stationers

trade at Milwaukee, Wis.

P. M. Chai.wk-k, '71, after graduating/it the Medical College ofVermont

University has settled down iu St. Johnsbury.

Phillips, 77, will not be with us this term. "

Doe
"

has gone into bus

iness with his father iu Xewark, X. J. He wishes t<> be lemember.-d to all

Cornellians.

Hawkins, '7s, leads the Chapel singing on Sundays in a very able bodied

manner. He is also principal chorister at the morning and evening Epis

copal services held at the same place.

Sutherland, '77, is seeking to reestablish his heallh by long horseback

rides over the prairies of Kansas. His abiding place is Cheetopah, and he

thinks of riding from there to Chicago on his way to the Centennial this

fall.
"

My Bill" Parser, '7<"i, is in business at his home in Ogdensburg, X.Y.

He packed up his things this summer aud in company with a few friends

took a canoe voyage up the St. Lawrence to Quebec, some 200 miles distant

and back.

Senator Boutwell of Massachusetts, was present at Dr. Upson's morning
service in the Chapel last Sunday, lie was entertained at dinner the same

day by President White. The party consisted of the ex-Secretary, a num

ber of professors and distinguished citizens, and the Ibev. Dr. Anson Upson
of Hamilton College.

President White and Prof s. Fi-ke and Potter occupied s -ats on the

platform at the republican meeting last Saturday eveniug. Prof. Potter

was vociferously cheered upon taking his seat, which shows what a warm

place he has won in the hearts of the- students and townspeople for his

manly kindness anel goodness of heart.

Prof. Shackford has organized a class in Rhetorical Exercises. It will

meet at 12 II.
,
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. One day will be occupied in

reading selections, especial attention being given to the elocutionary effect.

On the other day the class will meet as a Debating Society; and the Profes

sor has kindly agreed to make the appointments, announce the subjects and

assume the general management of the exercises. This is really the prepar

atory step to the formation of a Senhe. Debating Club which we advocated

in our hist number, and all interested should not fail to join this class.

For the first time in the annals of history,
"

AATe are seven;" or, as a

more recent author has justly remarked. " There is one editor for everv dav

in the week, and Ely for Sundays." We cannot vouch for the talents of

our sporting eeiitor as a reporter of sermons, but the main fact is correct :

"

We are seven." AVe might be likened to the Pleides, whom the poet has

described as,
" Seven lamps that nightly burn,"

The simile finely illustrating the midnight oil consumed over our labors.

(Of course the analogy between the Board and the Seven Wise Men* will at

once occur to every one, anel there is no especial need of its present elabora

tion. It remains to be seen whether the increase in the size of the Board is

a good thing or not, or whether the work upon the Era this year will be

any more faithfully performed, for the addition of two men to its staff. The

stupidity of seven men is in no way preferable to the stupidity of five.

But let us not croak. Bather let us earnestly hope that no man will shirk

his duty, and that each editor will feel the solemn responsibility of under

taking the guidance of five hundred students and erne of the foremost Fac

ulties in the land !

The arithmetic declared in our sub-Freshman days, and Jean Ingelow
has supported the statement since, that seven times one were seven. But if

things are as they should be, seven times one are one. The Era board is

not many men of many minds, it is a unit.

But in the process of evolution of higher types from lower, the distin

guishing characteristic of the higher forms is their increaseel differentiation

of parts. So, since the Era is an exceedingly advanced type, each member

of its evoluted body has its particular function. Give us your patience gen

tle reader, while we explain the details of this differentiation. Taking up

the different organs in their order we have,

■Sow Deceased.
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Chap I.

"
A proper man as one shall see in a summer day."

\s the Senior editors had taken Dr. Wilson's Psychology, Political Econ-

omv and Logic, it was but natural
that they should arrogate to themselves

the'editorial department. The mighty weight of responsibility of concoct-

in- leaders devolved upon the Atlas-like shoulders of cue single man. But

his powerful brain is sufficient to the task. Grave, calm, courteous, full of

lofty dignitv, he does not behe his name. Any article containing words of

thundering length and leirned sound may be safely attributed to his pen.

Chap II.

■• A hungry, lean-faced man, a
mere anatomy."

It is the duty 0f this ubiquitous individual
to secure literary contributions.

It was thought by his colleagues that
his insinuating manner and winning

ways would°draw poems from stones, and literary articles from mechanical

engineers. Before he became an editor he was o'er fond of his morning

nap, which weakness
often caused him to be late to his twelve o'clock reci

tations. But now he has no leisure for such luxuries, and in his excessive

anxiety about his department
of the Era, he is sometimes up the night be

fore.
Chap III.

"
A snapper up of unconsidered trifles."

Visitors to the Exposition may have noticed a long and narrow young

man of modest demeanor, wandering about without any apparent occupa

tion, whose only busy hour seemed
to be from 12 to 1 o'clock, when he

devoted himself to an enormous lunch basket, at B. (ES, Machinery Kail.

But be not deceived. Under that quiet exterior there was most intense

mental activity. That youth was the Hems Elltor of Mr Era. His indus

try' was really marvelous. Day after day during the hot summer months he

resolutely took the pass geauted him as a Centennial member of the press,

squirmed in graceful spirals through the throngs at the gates of the World's

Fair, and passed the long hours in diligent observation of human nature.

It is not for us to say what witticisms he stored up
in his capacious crani

um. Doubtless they will appear from time to time, cunningly disguised as

the humorous sayings of the convenient Freshman.

Chap IV.

"
lie will give the devil his due."

For Personal Editor we have selected a gentleman of solid respectability,

who moves in the highest society
— i. e. among the Dwellers on the Hill.

We trust that he will have the tact to make his personals free from unpleas

ant personalities. But is our duty io provide for emergencies, and accord

ingly we have assigned to the same person the duties of fighting editor.

Chap V.

"
This bold bad man."

The Sporting Editor ofthe Era has been in special training for that office

for years, having been prepared in a school where mathematical and physi

cal training are combined in nice proportions. He has performed a series

of experiments with ivory bills which tend to refute a principle of physics

which has hitherto passed without question, by showing that the angle of

reflection is not always equal to the angle of incidence. He is a man of en

terprise, and in case of a dearth of sporting news, would have little hesita

tion in getting up a little athletic sport on purpose—say a game of foot-ball,

with a plug hat and a hickory stick substituted for the traditional bag of

winel.

Chap VI.

" He draweth out the ttiread o. his verbosity

Finer than tiie staple ofliis urgunicnt.''

This chap is evidently the Exchange Editor, whose duty has been aptly
defined as that of" exchanging editorials with other papers." This depart
ment is to be conducted by a shy, molest stripling, too dillidciit to assert

himself, and therefore shoved off into this obscure corner of the paper.

His only particular claim to distinction is that a pitiless fate has compelled

bim, without any apparent cause, to respond to the toast "co-education,"

at nearly all the banquets which have taken place in the University during
the past two years.

Chap VII.

"
Nowher so besy a man as lie ther nas,

And yet he seemed besier than he was."

If you should perchance meet upon the street an affable Teuton, bearing

about with a consequential air an enormous red pocket-book, stop
him and

pay your Era subscription. He is the functionary who sees to the business

affairs of the paper, with the title of Business Manager. But his Pegasus is

not to be harnessed down to any such menial occupation. His influence

will permeate all the editorial departments, and if the reader's
sense of punc

tuation, or orthography, or syntax, is outraged by any article between the

covers, let him be charitable to the idiosyneracies of a foreigner.

Hjrcijanflcs.

Serllmer for October opens with a long, profusely illustrated article on

"Salmon Fishing," the first of a series upon piscatorial topics. Then we

have the sixth of Clarence Cook's excellent papers on furniture,
this one be

ing about "Beels and Tables, Stools and Candlesticks." The ways and

means of the Massachusetts Agriculture College are described in glowing

terms. These articles on the various American colleges are so uni

formly lauditory that they must leave the mind of the undecided sub-

Fresh, in a somewhat bewildered state. "In and Around the Fair" will

recall many pleasant memories of the Exposition, as well as lend a tinge of

melancholy to the reader's reflections by reminding him of one or two

things he did vot see. "John Chinaman in San Francisco
"

is a vivid

statement of the facts upon one side (Bill Xye's side) of a question which is

becoming all-important upon the Pacific Coast. But perhaps the best of

the articles of this excellent number is Mr. Boyesen's story,
'' The Man who

lost his Name." In some places it seems forced and artificial, but nowhere

is it sensational. The author strikes the deep rich vein of common human

experience, and makes an old stoiy seem quite new and fresh. Many deli

cate touches show that he is a keen observer of life. Altogether this is a

wonderful story.

In the October Atlantic we find a historical paper by General Howard,

"The Battles about Atlanta," a rather heavy contribution by Chas. Dudley

Warner,
"

Neighbors of Jerusalem," more "Old Woman's Gossip,"' fiom

Fanny Kemble, a somewhat superficial review of George Sand, auel an ar

ticle upon a subject which is becoming a httle hackneyed,
— the "Inter-

national Fair."
" The Song ofthe Troubadours

"

by Miss Harriet Preston

will interest lovers of Provencal poetry—and indeed all students of legendary

and ballad literature. Edwin P. Whipple's review of "Oliver Twist," is

charming, as is everything which he writes. "

A Librarian's Work," gives

a fair idea of the immense labor necessary in a library like that of Harvard.

Seventeen assistant librarians are kept busy classifying, collating, comparing

and cataloguing books. "The Thorsdale Telegraphs," is a queer story,

very amusing and veay unreal.

Literature Primer. Edited by John Richard Green. M. A. English
Literature.— By Rev. Stopforcl Brooke, M. A., Xew 1'ork : D. Apple-
ton and Company, 1N7C>, 12 mo. pp. 1C>7.

We would call the attention of students to this excellent little book.

First we would say that it is far superior in its get-up to some, perhaps all.
ofthe other works published iu the "

Primer
''

series, though they are all

good and worth a careful reading. Any student who would take the pains
to master this Literature Primer, and tiiis he could do in a very short time,
would have the extensive field of English Literature pretty well mapped
out in his mind. It tells the story, with extreme brevity, of'course, of what
the best Anglo-Saxon, Anglo-Norman, and English minds, Lave produced,
frcm /.Vuii-ii/faiul Onhnon's Paraphrase i>j thv lllblv, (lith aud 7th centuries,)
down to Tennyson's drama of (Jaeni Mori/, bs7">, a period of more than
twelve hundred years! It is, indeed, a'storv of "infinite riches in a

little room."

The preparation by thorough scholars in their several departments, of
very small but comprehensive text-books, is one of the most hopeful signs
in the educational world. Anybody can make a big book, in these days,
who knows how to handle a library, but only a master can make a little
book which p resents, with clearness and with a vital coherence, the leading
leatures of a great subject.
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—

Through some oversight on our part ;i political notice

crept into our local columns last' week. It is about time it

was thoroughly tinders t.oil that this paper is nut a political

concern, anel under no circumstances will a political notice he

intentionally published. Our columns are open to all college
matters but not to any questions or discussions of a political
nature.

—Yesterday Prof, Pussel entered upon his duties as acting
Pre-oleiit of the University during Pros. White's absence.

The authorities of the institution are to be congratulated on

the selection of a person who has the great principles of our

University so thoroughly at heart, lie is a man of broad

charity, large hearted, kind and sympathising, and the stu

dents will find that they have not a more sincere friend or ar

dent advocate in the Faculty, than Prof. Russel. It is well

that the reins ol power have fallen into such hand-;, and we

bespeak for him a kindly reception in his new position l>v all

undergraduates uf the University.

—The appearance uf two rival stages, running from East to

West Hill will be heartily welcomed by the lazy student. The

amount of energy and exertion laid out on that hill by the

succeeding classes is something terrible to contemplate, and we

are glad to be able, at last, to chronicle the advent of two com

fortable coaches. In muddy and rainy weather they will be

invaluable to students rooming down town, and we have no

doubt but in time they will well re-pay their owners. One of

them, we believe, was equipped by a widow lady and put on

the road more to accommodate students, than for profit,

and it should be our duty to see that it paid expenses, at least,

as a mark of appreciation of her kindness.

—On Wednesday last Captain Ostrom received the follow

ing1 telegram:

New York Oct. 4, ";t;.

Capt. Ostrom:—Make your challenge for font" or eight. I

will guarantee to raise money enough to send eight and the

norosarv substitute. K. A. Beck.

It is a matter of gneat congratulation to know that wc are

so well appreciated by outsiders, lie-re is a man, editor ofthe

■-Spirit of the Tim o" Avho is comparatively unknown among

us. who gene run sly comes forward anel pledges us the entire

amount me-eoiry to send ..ur crew to England! Let us give
three cheers and a tig t for our noble New York friends.

— It is exasperating to the students wh :> take Prof. Co.ou's

Junior Literature, tu Use the last ten ur fifteen minutes uf the

delightful hour on account ofthe noisy m<.b of Freshmen, who

come tearing up into room K, and laugh anel talk till Pr >f.

Corson closes his book in despair. AVe would respectfully

suggest to the Freshman that they wait until eleven o'clock

liefore going to their rhetoric on Tuesday. Anel right here we

wish to speak of another breach of decorum. Sonne students

smoke in the halls of the University buildings—anel a few even

carry their disregard ol the proprieties so far as to carry their

cigarettes into the class-rooms. If good breeding has not

taught such persons 1:otv offensive this must be, they should

remember that they are supposed to be gentlemen, among gen

tlemen and ladies, anel not rowdies at some low variety
theatre.

—The meeting of .students and citizens held last Friday

evening in Military Hall, to consider Avhether we should send

a crew to England next summer or not to, compete with the

winners of the Oxford-Cambridge race, was one of the most

enthusiastic meetings of the kind ever held at ( E.rnoll. Every
one seemed to have gone- there with the intention of using all

his influence in favor of the measure, anel the consequence

was when the final vote was taken there was not a single neg

ative, anel the resolutions were declared unaninneusly carried

amid the enthusiastic plaudits of the assembled classes. As

was aptly remarked at the meeting, Cornell has no worlds to

conquer this side of the Atlantic, and she now intends, al

though the youngest of Universities, to cross the ocean and

meet in friendly contest representatives ofthe oldest Universi

ties in the world. Captain Ostrom will have command, and

we can safelv assure everyone, that we will send out a cow

from among us which shall lie a credit tu our institution and

the nation we represent.

—Cornell is now a cosmopolitan college. Strangers from

every clime have besieged her doors, many of them coming

thousands of miles to enter her classic portals. Like the Star

ofthe East which guided the three wise men on their jnurn.'V.
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our alma mater shines and hums the brightest constellation in

the collegiate firmament. Her fame is growing world-wide.

From where the oblique-eyed Jap sits in the lap of luxury

and looks askance at the heathen joss-houses of his pig-tailed

neighbors; from all the borders of the llowery Kingdom

whence club tea is supposed to originate ; from the land of

Brahmins, and Sanscrit to which a kind fate has enabled the

lazv student to ascribe all roots he can't account for otherwise;

from where the swarthy Turk sits cross-legged and sucks con

solation from his hookah ; from the land of pyramids and

sand, camels and mummies, where the muddy Nile washes the

ruin? of a Thebes and an Alexandria; from where the greasy

berger drinks his beer over in the volksgartens by Kaiser

Frederick WilhelmEs schloss ; from where the tow-headed

Scandinavian manufactures sauerkraut and schweitzer-kase

which alone seems to make life endurable; from where the

gallant Frenchman treads a measure with "

the gay dan-

seuse ;
"

from the land of balustrades and balconies where the

dark-eyed Donna Elviras sit and look unutterable things at

the passing Don Giovannis ; from the home of the delicious

operto and malaga; from the pampas and llanos of South

America whence those horrid concoctions of "meat extracts'"

hail from ; from where the dark-visaged Brazilian tunes his

guitar and sings love-songs to his fair amorata ; from the Ba

hamas where the festive little darkey sits under the fruit trees

and sucks oranges; from the classic precincts of the Cannibal

Islands where the "

onedicated heathen
"

clamor for baked

missionary and other delicacies ; from where the long-limbed
Canadian lops down the mighty forest and palms off an infer

ior article of coal on our unsuspecting countrymen ; from ev-

ry nook and corner of our own country, even from San Fran

cisco's golden gate to where the Gothamite bathes in the briny
deep or the Hubite ponders o'er the unsubstantial classic lore
of centuries ago,—comes the Cornellian student. In fact, he
has come from every clime, from every country and from ev

ery nation. In fourteen different languages does he rise up
and startle fourteen different nationalities with the Cornell slo

gan when he hears of our annual victories. He is irrepressi
ble and omnipresent and years hence he will gather his grand.
children around his knee and relate the great and good^deeds
ofhis college days with as much gusto as the old Yale or

Princeton alumnus now tells of his youthful villainies.

STtK Jlccsrtrent's JXcceptton,

Last Saturday evening, President White held his annual re
ception to the Seniors at the presidential mansion. The an

nouncement was made too late to appear in the Era and on

this account some of the Seniors did not hear of it in time to
be present. There were present in all about a hundred poi
sons consisting of the President, Mrs. and Mis, White Vice
President Russel, Dr. Wilson and Professors Corson Shack
ford, Caldwell, Schaeffer and Prentiss, Resident Graduatesand
Seniors.

The reception was wholly informal and of such a nature

that no one could help being at his ease and enjoying himself

thoroughly. The early part of the evening was occupied in

introductions to President White and the other personages of

tbe company. After this the time was occupied till 9:30 in

conversation in little groups, and in promenading in the halls

and conservatory; and in studying the paintings, engravings

and sculpture in the drawing-room and parlor, or the many

literary curiosities and articles of vert a in the library.

At 9:30 refreshments were served. After this the company

congregated in the library where the President addressed his

parting remarks to the Senior class. They are of such general

interest that we repeat the most important.

lie first gave the reason for holding his reception now rath

er than during Commencement week as he usually does, which

is, that his doctor has imperatively commanded him to take a

year's rest and travel, or more if necessary.
"

Not," as he said,
"
because I am a sick man now, but I want to avoid becoming

one." He said that although he was confident now of the per

petuity and general welfare of the University during his ab

sence, yet there was some fear, some apprehension that some

thing might occur to check temporarily the progress of our

alma mater. And he looks to the Senior class to make this

year one of the brightest in our history. The Seniors do not

appreciate what a power they exert over the University. The

lower classes naturally take their cue and tone from the con

duct of the Seniors.

The President gave some very good advice which we hope
this class and the following ones will act upon. It is in refer

ence to the heavy class tax in the Senior year, and cspeciallv

against the hiring of a brass band from New York or Boston

to furnish second class music at an enormous expense. He

told how Pres. Barnard of Columbia College, who delivered the

inaugural address at our last commencement, had a very slim

audience just because the Seniors had hired a band from New

York and were at the concert trying to get their monev back.

And during the same week he had met but few Seniors at his

reception because they were at the ball trying to get their

money back. He would advocate C lee Club singing on class

day and some good band as Drescher's, of Syracuse, for the Hop.
Vice-President Russel has been confirmed acting President

for the next year, and President White bespoke for him a

hearty reception from the students. Saying that Prof Rus

sel's manner at times may appear a little brusque, yet he is as

great a friend as the students have in the Facultv. He then ex

pressed the wish that the best relations would exist between
the members ofthe various classes ami the Trustees and Fac

ulty. After stating his regrets that he would not be able to

deliver his lectures on French History, nor lie here when the
Senior class graduated he wished them the best success and
a hearty Godspeed. The President was very earnest and made
a deep impression on his hearers. After his remarks the com

pany took their leave, each one shaking hands with him and

wishing him farewell.
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3Tije D crams of McaU Summer.

There are some visions of sweet summer days,

That, like the glory of the sunset's dye,

Flush o'er thememory's winter- clouded sky.

Soft landscape scenes are spread before my gaze,

With purple hillsides, distant, elim with haze;

itill twilight, vesper bells, and the low sigh

)f solemn elms, with summer moon on high,

>eem yet with me, while wandering darker ways.

t'et oh ! the sunlight of thesa lingering dreams,—

Jhe one enchantment that hath lent them grace,
—

s from the Heaven of a lovely face,

Whose image floats through all the shadowy themes

That thrill the midnight, and whose charm redeems

What time would tear away and leave no trace. — T.

SljaUcsjjcan'au ^n'jcs.

The Cokn'ell University, Ithaca, 4 Oct., 1870.

Editors Cornell Era,

Gentlemen :—I would announce through your

columns, that contestants for clie prize offered by
"

The New

Shakspere Society,
''

of London, will be examined on the ten

English Historical Plays of Shakespeare, namely, from King
John to Henry VIII, inclusive.

The examination will be confined to the following particu

lars :

To what extent' has Shakespeare conformed to, and to what

extent has he deviated from, authenticated history, in these

Plays ?

The artistic purpose of the unhistorical characters and

events he has introduced, and of the frequent anachronisms

and unhistorical synchronisms, which occur throughout these

plays.
To state the above in general terms, what is the dramatic

life aimed after in each of these plays, so far as it can be got

it, and, to what extent, in the service of that dramatic life, has

the poet regarded or disregarded, historical fidelity 'i

In connection with an independent study of the ten Plavs,

vhich will, of course, be indispensable, students can derive

,al uable aid from the "Shakespeare Commentaries'' of Ger-

inus, Aug. Wilh. von Schlegel's
"
Lectures on Dramatic Art

.nd Literature," and Hudson's "Shakespeare: his Life, Art,

.nd Characters." Prof. Henry Reed's
-

Lectures on English

History as illustrated by Shakespeare,'' they will also find of

of value.

Students will be at liberty to consult me, whenever it be

necessary, on more special features of the study than I can

particularize here.

Contestants for the Prize offered by the Early English Text

Society, will be examined on the Prologus, and Passus I-YI,

of " The Vision of William concerning Piers the Plowman,"

as edited by Skeat, in the Clarendon Press Scries, and on The

Prioresses Tale, Sire Thopas, The Monkes Tale, The Clerkes

Tale, The Squieres Tale, from the Canterbury Tales, as edited

by Skeat, in the Clarendon Press Series.

The works offered, this year, by
"

The N'.-w Shakspere So

ciety," are the following:
Rumen and Juliet, llevised edition of the Second, or 1599, Quarto. Ed

ited by P. A. Daniel.

Romeus and Iuliot. Arthur Brooke. Rhomeo and Iulietta. William

Painter. Edited by P. A. Daniel.

Rumeo ami Juliet. Parallel Texts of the First Two Quartos, (Ql) 1507—

Q2, 1509. Edited by P. A. Daniel.

The Chronicle History of Henry- the Fifth. Reprint of First Quarto,

1000. Edited by Dr. B. Nicholson.

The Life of Henry the Fifth. Reprinted from the First Folio, 1023.

Edited by Dr. B. Nicholson.

The works offered by the Early English Text Society, are :

Hume's Orthographic and Congruitie of the Uritan Tongue, ab. 1017, ed.

H. B. Wheatley.

The Story of Genesis and Exodus, ab. 1250, ed. R. Morris.

Arthur, ab. 1440, ed. F. J. Furnivall.

Sir Gawayne and the Green Knight, ab. 1300, ed. It. Morris.

The Wright's Chaste Wife, ab. 1402, ed. F. J. Furnivall.

Lauder on the Dewtie of Kyngis, &c, 1550, ed. F. Hall.

Early English Alliterative Poems, ab. 13G0, ed. R. Morris.

Thynne on Chaucer's Works, ab. 1508, ed. Dr. Kingsley and F. J. Fur

nivall.

Laucelot of the Laik, ab. 1400-1500, ed. Rev. W. W. Skeat.

Morte Arthure, ab. 1440, ed. E. Brock.

The examinations for both Prizes will take place during the

two weeks immediately preceding the Spring Term examina

tions of the University.
The Prizes will be awarded at next Commencement.

Very truly yours, etc.,

Hiram Corson.

Friday evening September 29th, there was held in Mili

tary Hall probably the most enthusiastic meeting, with the ex

ception of the ovations to our inter-collegiate victors, ever called

by the students. It was for the purpose of deciding whether

Cornell should send a crew to England next summer.

The meeting was called to order by Captain Ostrom and

Mr. Haviland was elected chairman. Mr. Volkmann acted as

Secretary. Mr. Haviland first introduced Prof. Potter, who

was vociferously cheered on taking his place on the platform.
The Doctor then spoke in his inimitable way of the benefits of

physical culture in general. He then referred in a humorous

vein to our Saratoga victories and sighed, with Alexander, for

more worlds to conquer. He was sorry that we could not find

those "worlds" on this side of the Atlantic, but could onlv

suggest that we go across the water and stir up Her Majesty's
boatmen. In regard to the practicability of the project he said

that there would be no trouble financially. He was confident

that the State or, if need be, New York City alone, would

pledge the necessary amount to cover all the expenses. If the

University could only furnish the men to give our alma mater

and Continent an honorable representation the people would

not let the enterprise want for funds. The Doctor was hearti

ly applauded and by his appropriate remarks had put the stu

dents in a good frame for more earnest consideration on the

subject.
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Mr. Halliday was next introduced. H staled that being in | took the second goal by a fine kick by Bird. Time of tlu3goal

London when the linn of Duncan, Sherman and ( '<>. failed. I was eight minutes. The Sophomores took the next two goals

In- was left.without a dollar in his picket and net a single with apparent ease. Time of goals, 11 and 3 minutes respect-

friend in the citv. He went t... the President of one of the ivelv. The hist goal was distinguished by a couple of fine

plays by Knapp and Newton, near their opponent's goal, which

enabled Knapp to kick the ball through and decide the game.

The game was devoid of interest, the high wind which pre-

'

bunks and tried to make' arrangements tor an order by cable

from Ithaca; but the President had never h.-ard of Ithaca and

would agree to no such proposal, lie would advise that we

send a crew if for none other than reasons of business policy I vailed, being unfavorable to fine playing, the whole number

in order that the Old EWorld people may know where Ithaca. ig I affair fides amounting to only forty-four.

as well as some inhabitants of the New World now do. lie; Knapp, Newton, Young, Bailey and King did the finest

then slated his full confidence in the feasibility of the pro- | playing
on tne side of '79, while White, McDougal, Pennock,

ject and pledged all the assistance in his power. 1'. I). Clark ,' Bird, Longstreth. Tracy and Forbes, did well for Est). The

then made the motion that we send a four oared crew to Eng-
I Freshmen, as a whole, played well, taking nearly as many flics

land next summer to compete with the winners of the Oxford- [ as their opponents. And their twenty, with proper practice,

Cambridge race. Captain Ostrom spoke on the motion, stat- j should do very well indeed.

ing the probable expense to be 83! OQ. This amount was

estimated from onr Saratoga expenses, which were-8l">00 forex-

'17 VEUsrs "78.

The finest game of foot-ball of the season, and one of the

pense-s while there, and for transportation and other ext ra '-. finest ever witnessed here, was that played last Saturday, P.M.,

expenses ^leiOU, making a total ot *3 Kb). He spent the time

during the International IJegatta at Philadelphia in studying
the English style of rowing and learning all he could concern

ing the English course and aoomaiodatiou -. The expenses

after the crew got there would be no more than they are here at

Saratoga, and -8l<;o0 is a liberal allowance for transportation
anel other extra expenses. The whole amount, he feels cer

tain, can be raised outside of the University as soon as Ihe

project becomes known. And by starting early enough and

practicing long enough on the English course our chances of

winning the international race will be very fair. Mr. Beards

ley then offered to be one of sixty two to make up the £3100.

on the Willow Avenue grounds, by the Seniors and Juniors.

Their twenties met for the first time this fall, for the champion

ship of the University. After a hotly contested game, '78

came off victorious, taking three straight. And by the wav,

'78 is a class that never mixes. Play was called at half-past

three, Newton, '79, acting as umpire for '77, and White,

'80, for '78; Pupplee, '70, acted as referee. Treman kicked off

for'i 8, and then the fray commenced in earnest. The time

ofthe first goal was one hour and eighteen minutes. This goal
was intensely exciting. For along-time the ball, owing to the

strong efforts of sturdy '77, lingered very near the goal of '78. but

finally, after a long siege '78, rallied, and pushing back her old

After such encouraging remarks the motion was of course
'

antagonisf,finally succeeded in wining the goal. The ''-'Judge,''

passed unanimously. A motion was then passed that the

challenge be sent in the name of the Cornell navv. Tiie chal-

aided by the frantic yells of the
'

Colonel', was the lucky man

who won the goal for '78. Some tine playing was done on

lenge will undoubtedly be accepted, and Cornell will then j both sides, in this goal, but 78, in catching and following the

stand in a new and prominent light in the eyes of the college I ball carried off the palm. On the side of 'TS, T. P. Borden

and boating world. All that we ask is that the alumni and made 7 catches, Ely 5, Pickett 4. Conant 4, Borden 2nd 3.

citizens ofthe State in general reader us whatever assistance ! Treman, as usual, distinguished himself bv some verv brilliant

they may have the opportunity of doing.

iFoot-lSaU.

The first game of foot-ball between the Sophomores and

Freshmen came off Tueselay afternoon on the Willow Avenue

grounds, and resulted in a victory for the Sophomores, thev

taking the fir.-l, third and fourth goals. The Sophs, were

captained by Newton, and the Fresh, by White. Howard, '77,

was chosen Umpire for '79, and Treman, '78, for '80 ; Oonant,

plays. For '77, Tibbets, Crim, Peck and Pice, did nobly.
Just before the end of this goal, our spurting Ed might have

been seen, and in point of fact was seen, bathing his nose, or

that part of it which was reachable, in the placid waters of Cas

cadilla creek. We inquired of him. what the matter was, and

he replied that Mac meaning McCormick, had been staiunng
on it a little while just for fun. And as the claret dyed the

pure waters, he remarked in an undertone, and very mildlv,
that if he playeel another game of foot-ball, he hoped to get it

'78, was chosen referee. Play commenced at 3:o;.. The Soph- J on the nose again ; and he did the following Monday. ^Now
omorcs won choice of goals, and chose the upper,with a strong

'

he nose more than any other man in the University

'

Tibb^s
wind in their favor. This macter of breeze alone, was suffi

cient to tell any outsider what would be tiie result of the

game. The ball was started by White for 'so. After five min

utes play. Bailey terminated the goal in favor of '79, by a fine

kick. In this goal Dutton, I'.ird and White made fair kicks

for '80. The Freshmen now being favored l.y the slrono- wind

started the ball for '77 in the sevonel goal. -, , now hegan to

work hard, but after some desperalely close chances for '78
■

Phin" got the ball a short distance from '7 7'sgoal andhittino-
strong and straight ended this goal in favor ut"" "IS. Time eif

goal eighteen minutes. -

Jack" Eewis pulled a heavy stroke in
tins goal, and "Bram" got around in his old-time \ le,
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"

Phin" had a fwe ride after striking the ball through. The

Freshmen were now heard betting on '7S taking three straight.
This seemed to have a dispiriting effect on the '77 men and

they now began to droop. In this condition of affairs Treman

again started the ball with a tremendous kick, and just 18

minutes afterwards, the ".Judge" was again taking a ride upon

the shoulders of his enthusiastic friends ; while cries of 'is ! '~s !

rent the air. By this signal victory the Juniors have once

more regained their old prestige, anel now we expect to see

them retain the laurels they have se> nobly won.

ff'ijc Simula! .Strtrrss.

The annual address of Pres. White to the sludents of the

Universby, was. delivered in the Chapel last Wednesday noon.

As this was the President's farewell address before leaving for

European unusually large number of students were attracted

to hear him. lie began by saying that an address of this na

ture must necessarily be a repetition of what he has formerly

said. The time the student enteis our doors is the turnino-

point ofhis life, and it behooves every one to stop and think

what the objects of his education are, anel what is to be game!

by it. No one comes here to be educated, but to educate

himself with the means and appliances at hand. And while

our system is superior to the old, there are certain dan

gers which I would specially caution you against. Our

institution was the first to allow a "wide liberty in the

choice of studies, for we recognize the fact that there must

necessarily be a wide divergence of taste and inclination, and

it is no more than proper and right that something should be

done to meet this divergence. There are great advantages in it

and a few dangers, the principal one being indecision. Better

make a poor choice thau none at all, and if no course iu our

curriculum meets your taste, then decide upon that one which

approaches nearest to it. But above all, decide at once.

Energy of character is an excellent thing for the college

student. Talent does not make the man; it requires some

thing more than inherent ability to win a mark in life's

struggle. It is the experience of scholars everywhere that

energy will ride right over talent, Don't drone over books.

Be thorough and painstaking. There has not been a year

since I have been connected with the University, but what I

have been importuned to send men, graduates of our Univer

sity, to fill professorships, instructorships ; to fill responsible

business and professional positions ; to fill places of trust

antl honor all over the country. And it is a matter of

congratulatie.u to think we have cut through so much preju

dice, and won such a high position as an educational institu

tion within such a short period. What is wanted the world

over is thorough men, thorough students. And it is far bet

ter to send out no one at all in answer to these applications

than to send a poor person. I think we have a larger propor

tion of hard working students, who are a credit to themselves

and the institution than any other college in the country, and

even here I find the supply of good, thorough men, far .diort

ofthe demand. If requires great discipline, and great self-de
nial to fill these places. The world is full to overflowing with

second class men. whose shingles dangle from the second

and tlrrd stories along our streets. The cry from all over the

land is for better lawyers and physicians, better merchants

and clergymen. There is room for every one, if thorough and
true to his calling. The poq.ect which lies before us and the

country is glorious. We are not drifting to destruction. He-

form is getting to be the resort, of scoundrels, as some one

said, patriotism was in days gone by. I do not refer to the

great reform measures which our present Governor has inaug

urated and carried out, but to the miserable pretentions of hy

pocrites and pretenders the world over.

Now I pass to your relations to yourselves. I should des

pise myself if I couldn't see ability in any man whatever socie

ty he belonged to. I would not advise you to join a literary

society at first, but wait awhile. The Fresh, are not the most

entertaining people in the world. I would advise every stu

dent to scan thoroughly the Greek letter societies before he

enters. They are costly and ofien bad, but I will not sav but

that there are some good ones among them. If any man finds

he is in a sham, let him reform himself and then reform his

society. If you find you can't straighten it out, then smash it,

completely. Your friendships should be few and thorough.

Cultivate the society of those in Avhom you will find aid and

comfort. Don't discuss students and men, but discuss thino-s

and the relation of things. Treasure physical exercise above

everything else. Be careful of your health. During this beau

tiful weather be in the open air as much as possible, and ram

ble over our beautiful hills and valleys. Take abundant exer

cise, and then we shall not have another generation of power

ful intellects with bodies too feeble to support them.

Cultivate concentration of thought and mind. Concentrate

your strength on whatever you are doing aud do not let vour

wits go wool-gathering when they should be at home. Read

what is suitable, but do not browse over the whole field of lit

erature. Avoid exciting and fascinating games. Cherish

health above everything and then your course will be profit
able to yourselves, and to the University which you represent.
He then spoke of the affection the faculty entertained for the

students, and how necessary it was that thev should Work har

moniously together, anel after predicting a more brilliant fu

ture for the University than its past has be?n, he closed by

wishing them good success and God speed in their work. The

President and his family left on Tursday for New York where

they intended to take the steamer direct to France. He will

be gone a year on his trip. This winter he intends spending
in Southern France on the shores of the Mediterranean, prob

ably in Monaco, for ihe benefit of his health. After that he

will map out his route as seems best. He has kindly consented
to contribute a few letters to our columns, during his trip,

treating of such incidents as would be pleasing and interesting

to our readers.
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3 jFrcsfjman's atJtmtturc.

Among the many precocious youth who deserting the ma

ternal arms arrived at Cornell in time to enter the class of 'SO,

was a certain hero whose contempt for Sophomores was only

equalled )>v his confidence in himself: His .ntentions were ex

cellent, hut going down to Aurora Street he fell among Sopho

mores who at once manifested their interests in his welfare by

persuading him to get a short mit on his long flaxen hair be

fore entering the dangerous rush.

He also listened with interest to tales of PrexyEs achieve

ments at foot ball, his violent collisions with ivailey mathe

matical professors, his quelling a rush with a picket hastily

snatched from a neighboring fence, and especially his narrow

escape when spilled out of "Charlie's" single scull while at

tempting to get out of the way of a canal boat. His innocent

joy upon the arrival of Pres. Grant was only excelled by his

delight at being informed by his friends that he and his fellow

classmates were especially invited to the reception tendered by

Pres. White to Gen. Grant in the evening. The postal card

which he at once despatched home ran as follows :

•' Dear Mama:—President Grant is here anel Prexy 's going

to give us a reception and Sitting Bull is coming in the morn

ing I'll be to both. Your affectionate Son."

In the evening after an elaborate toilet, gloves being want

ing our hero visits the nearest milliiery shop and in answer

to the question,
"

Have you any gloves to fit that hand ?" she

replied: "No-sir-we-havn't." The gloves finally being ob

tained, he ascends the hill and appears before the presidential

portal. He is ushered into the dressing-room and there re-ar

ranges his polkadot necktie and proceeds to encase his hands

in his fifteen cent cotton gloves, his teeth doing him good

service. Then sauntering into the Library with Presidents

Grant and White, examines the rare works of art. Noticing
the unaccountable absence of his fellow classmates and upon

inquiry of the porter being informed that this was a Faculty
affair he made a premature exit. On his return to his Aurora

St. friends they easily pursuaded him that the "boys'' had

been in the billiard room and that he had been gulled by the

porter.

Notwithstanding this he wished to journey to the depot at

five the next morning in order to see Sitting Bull, for it was

declared by his Sophomore friends that this eminent aborigine
was about to make- treaty with Pres. Grant in this vicinity.

Failing to witness the arrival of this noble Chieftain he in

quired for him at the Ithaca House where he understood S. B.

was on exhibition. Again disappointed another postal in

forms his mama that the reception was a fizzle, anel the treaty

business a 'put up job.
'

At latest accounts he has been let

into the secret of the discovery of a golel mine, l.y his confi

dential friends, near Taughanic. Specimens of the ore which

have been shown him he is convinced are not iron-pyrites.

—Tho President advised us to
" think upon oar feet.

"

Some of us find

that toe. vast a subject. .

-One of our stuelents translates
" Und die Brunnlein fliessen —"and the

little birds flew away,"

-One of our Seniors evielently believes in the rights of £femile3. The

other morning in German he translated a sentence as follows :
" This man

shall die ere the lien cackles in the morning."
- First punning Senior to Second, "Why is one of Byron's poems like

the Sage College pot-pie ?" 2nel. P. S. "Because there isa Cors(h)air in it.
"

1st. P. S. (disgusted), "Xo—because it's made o' fat hens."

—As two of the Eka. board were sauntering down from their dinnor at the

Sage, (we wouldn't for anything be personal),an envious observer remarked,
"

There go the co-Eds !" (which is Co-Editors.)

-The desirable Rooms, seven in all, in Cascadilla Place, now occupied by

Prof. Corson, will be rented, with or without the furniture. They are all

carpeted, curtained, and provided wilh heating arrangements. Possession

can be given at once. Application to be made to Prof. Corson.

— Preparations are being made for the grading of the west front of the

North University Building, and the work will soon be rapidly pushed for

ward ; so in a short time a smooth space sloping gradually from the build

ing to the University road will add greatly to the appearance of the build

ings.
—Thursday afternoon Sept. 28, the Heustis St, and Hill nines swung the

willow on the campus. The game was interrupted at the end of the fourth

inning by drill. The score stood at this point 24 to 3 in favor of the Heustis

St. club. The latter owed its large number of tallies in a great measure, to

the efficient work of the "Cobb trio."

—The new club on the Hill which glories in the significant titles of
"

The

(J ibl ;r •>'" aul 'The Shakers, 'has rec entPy received another appelation,—The

"Hotel de Gorge." Ofthe three names the last is decidedly the best ; serv

ing to denote at the same time, the locality of the club and also the gastro-

noinical piopensities of its members.

—Time, half past seven p. m.—Elderly stranger pokes his head into a re

ception room of the Sage and inquires,
' '

Can you tell me where all the

young ladies are?" Sophomore, (awaiting developments), with gravity:
"

They are all gone to bed, sir, I believe." Elderly Stranger retires, mut

tering
" It's rather early," but fully impressed with the good habits ofthe

lady students.

—One of our Sophomores who is studying German is possessed of a log
ical mind. The other day he was given the following sentence in "Wilhelm

Tell
"

to translate,
" Er reicht ihr die Hand und schweigt." His render

ing was
" he took her hand and- pressed it." We say he is logical because

he probably knew that the latter part of the action was a legitimate conse-

quence of the former.

—The Sophomores held their election for class officers the other ni«ht in

Military Hall. The following are the men elected. Pros., W. H, Gokev ;

Vice Pres., H. T. Foote ; Secretary, F. J. Whiton ; Treasurer, C. P. Paeon ;

Orator, E. Wagner; Poet, G. M. Williams; Historian, E. J. Moffiit ; Es

sayist, J. F. Montignaui ; Chaplain, H. W. King ; Prophet, J. A. Haight ;

Marshals, W < Uney and H. L. Green. The report of Treasurer Wells

showed that the class had raised the handsome sum of s.jIS'.OO for navv ex

penses, of which S.'.OO.OO had been paid over to the Treasurer of the navv.
A very prominent member of 'SO is sometimes guilty ofabsent mindedness.

The other night he was up very late, aud naturally very sleepy. He con

cluded to take a bath before g.»ing to bed. This duty performed, the next

step was t<> got rid of the contents of the tub. He lifted the tub and poured
the water, not, as he supposed out of the window, but upon his bed. As
soon as he discoveredthere.il state of the case his first impulse was to arouse
his landlady with a view to bettering matters. But ou second thought he
concluded he would not thus publish the joke. Iu the morning he w.*s dis
covered crouching in a corner, trying to keep warm l.y means of a spring
overcoat.
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—Professors Crane and Shackford received a nocturnal call a few nights ago

from some person who took his way into their houses in a very ungentleman-

likemanner through the window, and forgot to leave his card. We wonder

that he elidn't appropriate anything of the accumulated riches in those

houses, but left as empty as he came. His main object probably was, to

visit their art galleries.
—On Wednesday, the Senior aud Junior Engineers revised the old En

gineering Association and adopted a constitution. After a bad display of;

parliamentary practice the following officers were elected : W. 15. Throop,

'77, President ; P. H. Thompson, '7H, Vice President ; F. A. Maxwell, '7N,

Secretary and D. J. Macpherson, Treasurer. The society will meet every

Wednesday afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock, iu the engineering rooms.

—At the recent freshman meeting one of the members nominated a candi

date for office in the lollowing language : "Mr. President -I rise to pre

sent the name of a gentleman who is a glorious example of our glorious
class. He is the concentrated essence of all that is noble, the embodiment

of all that is pure, the exponent of all that is best among us." He was here

interrupted by a
"

jookist
"

who said;
" I present Mr. J. Smith as the co

efficient of all that of which Mr. is an exponent.
"

Evidently the

" Fresh." understands the use of alge-bray-ie terms.

—Two Sophomores were lately seized with the desire to possess some of

their neighbors fruit. After having procured a bag, necessary to such ex

peditions, they prieeeded stealthily to a certain orchard, not unknown to

fruit-loving students. While they were busy with their own desires, thev

became aware of the presence of another party similarly engaged. A bril

liant thought struck them, Why not scare the other fellows and take pos

session of their spoil '! Accordingly they commenced operations by shouting

lustily. "Get out of this? What are you eloing with my apples?" A

stampede was the immediate consequence and these enterprising Sopho-

morsg.iined possession of a well filled bag of delicious apples.

—The S. U, B. was the seene of a dreadful conflict the other day. One of

the young ladies was just entering the door of the waiting room when a mon

strous mouse about 2 J inches long rushed across the hall towards her. Of

course she was instantly seizeel with the usual feminine terror at such a

sight. Her shrieks attracted the attention of a passing P. G.
,
who gloiies in

being one of the officers of the University, and whose insigna consists of a red

shirt and a massive belt bearing the mysterious monogram F. W. He is of

heroic form, and withal, very chivalrous, and boldly elashed into the hall

to the rescue. Bound and round he chased the ferocious beast, the fair one

meantime keeping up her heart-rending cries. At last, by a flank movement,

he succeeded in grasping the animal by the tail with both hauds, anel brac

ing himself he was able to hold it until the almost fainting lady escaped into

the room and locked and bolted the door. The eyes of the monster were

glaring rthe cold drops of sweat stood on our hero's brow, and h^ was al

most exhausted when additional help arrived and the capture was effected,

and the trophy borne off in triumph to the anatomical laboratorj'. The fair

one was yet quite faint and could only whisper her thanks, Thisbe- like,

through the key hole to her noble rescuer.

—Last Friday night about 10:30 the ghostly form of the subdued Napo

leon "might have b. en seen flitting through the halls of the University build

ings rousing the stately Senior from his Woodford, the studious Junior

from his essay, the frisky Soph, from his poker and the romantic Fresh.

from his love-letter. A mysterious whisper was all that was necessary to in

spire them all with a strange activity. The result of all these mysterious

whisperings and flittings was that at 11 o'clock the various "Dwellers" were

drawn up in line before the X. U. B. Each was armed with a cornet, tin

horn or other instrument of torture. Slowly they filed along the banks of

the creek, through the deep shade of Ceelar Hollow and over the bridge into

the Village of Free Hollow. They passed through the epiiet town and at a

signal from "Van" halted before a small cottage. The horns, pans, &c,

were kept in subjection until Messrs. Lucas and Sneieler had performed a

cornet duet, then they broke forth into a terrestial pandemonium. This

had the desired effect, anel Mr. Jones, the proprietor of the cider-mill ap

peared upon the scene and conducted the company to the mill. The "Dwel

lers" here ehsposed themselves in picturesque groups on the various barrels

and boxes, while their benevolent host passed around the brimming decant

ers. After all had partaken, Sophomore "Jeems" was assisted to a cask and

after "wetting his whistle" for the 13th time, thanked the bountiful proprie

tor for his good cheer. Tho company then sung thrir benefactor's health in

the improved rhyme
—

"Here's to Mr. Jones !

For lie's a jolly Mi of bones! drink it down/'

Then with three cheers for Free Hollow, they formetl into line again and

with all the "sleep-disturbers" blowing, beat a hasty retreat to Cedar Hollow.

Here a halt was made and a resolution adopted that, as Mr. Jones had done

the "

square thing" by the boys, there be none of those mysterious disap-

pearancee of barrels of cider which have occasionally visited former proprie

tor of the mill. The march was _theu continueel to the Buildings. Here

they parteel with the song :—

"Here's to good old cider

For it mikes the intellect wider.''

(taking the Chinese view of the seat of the intellect). And thus en led the

annual visit ofthe "Dwellers" to Free Hollow."

personals.

Prof. Boyesen is being
" done up" in vie.

G. F. Behringer, '69, is at Port Richmond, New York.

Miss Preston, '74, is teaching in a ladies seminary at Utica.

R. 15. Foster, '74, is employed on the Gilbert elevated R. R. of New York

City.
" Lute" Fuller, '77, is on the "Warren Constitution" published out in

Ohio.

E. H. Sibley, '7K, will remain at home this year and join '79 upon his re

turn.

T. A. Cistro, '77, has gone to Cincinnatti to pursue his engineering

studies.

Mr. S. ti. Gage, '77, has recovered antl is back again at his accustomed

vocation.

A. P. Snell, '76, lectured in Fort Plane, last Thursday, on the money

question.

Stevens and Oettiker, '78, are engaged in medical studies at the Univer

sity of Pa,

Will Youngs, '72, is a prominent candidate for the Assembly in Queens

County, N Y.

H. O. Binoham, '77, is mastering the law's profundities at the University

of Wisconsin.

W. P. Sturges, '7G, is now engageel in the banking business, at his home,

Mansfield, Ohio.

A. C. Weeks, '72, is studying law with the firm of Deforest & Weeks, at

120 Broadway, N.Y.

F. P. Smith, '75, is in town visiting his friends. He is in the newspaper

business in Rochester.

A. P. Hamer, '76, is now at Bethlehem, Pa., and intenels returning to the

University next winter term.

Thatcher, '77, is bringing up the youth of the Phelps, N. Y., public

schools in a way they should go.

J. ( ). Warner, '72, has arrived from New York,where he is now a member

of the law firm of Jeslin A; Warner.

Lamoreux, '74, i-; now at his home in Michigan. He will return to New

York this winter to engage in newspaper work.

Dr. Wilson has, during the summer, written and published a tract on

"

Resumption ; How we can have it, and when ?"

Ed. J. Morgan, '77, left Ithaca last week for Bellevue Medical College,

New York, where he is taking a course in medicine.

Church, '7s, has gone to McGill University to study medicine. He is

tired of college life and wants to enter upon a professional career imme

diately.
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J. E. Bray, '77, is teaching school out in Virginia City, New, at a salary

of SI, .".00 a year. He will not return (.. the Univeisity until next year.

Hon. Seth L. Milliken, of .Maine, has been in town visiting Prof. Mor

ris. They were both formerly members of the class of T,0 at old Union.

Castro. '76. has returned to the University from his European trip, and

intends to graduate wilh '77. His brother is attending school at Brussels.

W. S. AuroLL, '77, has passed his examinations and entered the Junior

class at Michigan University, Abell was in town for a visit at the opening

ofthe University.

J. II. Pierce, '74, is doing the Centennial, together with Carringtou, '77.

The latter has recently gone into the grain commission business, with his

father, at Toledo, Ohio.

Erasnus Preston, 7.",, and II. J. Rice, '76, have each received a fellowship

in the Hopkins University, at Baltimore—the former in Civil Engineering and

the latter in Natural History.

Brown, '74, has started an architect's office in Xenia, Ohio, in partnership

with Bingham, '71. He has been cultivating his cheek in the grave stone

business during the last few years.

Dr. Wilder tells the story of the University Bear for the benefit of the

young readers of the New York Tribune. Old Hillians recall the troubles

and trials of that bear with intense glee.

Jack Hill, '73, has been making the Cornellian heart glad by his presence

during the pas', week. He was down on Willow Avenue last Saturday "tak

ing in" that fool-ball game ofwhich he is so great a lover.

Pro?. Goldwin Smith anel wife will sail for England sometime during this

month. He intenels to pass the winter at Oxford and London, -Cana

dian home being too cold and cheerless for the winter months.

Mi'M.U'kin, '7'.', is a member of the Sophomore class of the Ohio State

University, at Columbus, Ohio. Mac's training at Cornell stands him in

gocd stead there, and he is a leading spirit in all college sports.

Spencer H. Cuux, '70, has returned to Brooklyn, N. Y.
, where he will

puisne a Post-Graduate course during the ensuing year in English and Ger

man literature. He will take his tlegree of Master of Arts from Cornell.

Lle aud Brownlee, '77, are doing the Centennial, they are staying at the

house of Wilson, '77. The
"

General'
'

wanders up and down the aisles of

the United States Building surveying, with a critical eye, the arms and oth

er military munitions collected therein.

A neat sign swings in the wind at Brewster's Station announcing to pass

ers by that H. M. Hadley is prepared to undertake all kinds of architectural

designing, and that work of that description will be promptly and neatly ex-

ecuteel. We wish him all manner of success.

Married, at the resilience of Mr. B. Gould, 60 WE State St., Miss Ella

Gould to W. H. Denham, '7:'.. The ceremony was peifonned by Dr. Tvler

ofthe Congregational Church, and immediately thereafter the h-.ppy couple
left on an extended bridal tour through the .-astern cities and Philadelphia.
Mr. Denham is a prominent chemist in Chicago.

—The campus presents a very lively appearance afternoons of late. The

lovers of base ball and foot ball mar be seen pursuing their respective games
in the foreground, while in the back g.ound the martial tread of Freshmen

performing
'•

fours, right-about face, etc," shake the solid earth, and the

bright arms of the veterans of many terms glisten in the sunlight.

Clinton, Iowa, is blessed with a pretty lively quartette of Cornellians.

Partenheimer, '76, is in the draughting room of the < dinton Bridge Com

pany ; Coan, '76, and Thornburg, '7H, are in the (dinton National Bank, and

F.-gan, '7'J, is in the Freight Office of the Chicago and Northwestern Rail

way. Cornellians chancing to stop at Clinton will meet with a hearty re

ception at the hands of " Banty" and his friends.

Mr E. Schuyler, who has proved such an invaluable aid to American dip
lomacy abi oad, has been investigating the Bulgarian outrages in the Ost

during the last few months, and it is mainly on his valuable report that Mr.

Gladstone bases his new pamphlet on Turkish and Servian affairs. Mr.

Schuyler isa son of G. WE Schuyler, ,1 Trust..,, of the University, and a

brother-in-law r.f Prof. Schaeffer.

Col. Homer B. Spracue, formerly connected with the University, has

been appointed Master of the Girls' High School in Boston.

A Western paper speaks thus of an old " Cornellian :" "At a recent

political meeting, Lawrence Hawn, a recent graduate
of Cornell University,

addressed the young men on the immoral influence of our leaders. He sus

tained himself in an hour's speech in a manner that few older speakers at

tain and fewer surpass. His appeal to th- fathers and christians for help in

staying the flood of corruption in high places was thrilling and effective.

25 r changes.

The Dartmouth is deteriorating. By the side of a serious article upon Free

Trade and a dispassionate discussion of Socrates and his Philosophy, we

find a notice of Sir William Hamilton which is altogether too humorous for

so serious a sheet. Doubtless the editors were deceived by the long words,

and took it for granted that no one would tieat Sir "William as a laughing

matter.

In the Crimson we find some
" Reflections on Strokes." After comment.

ing upon the fact that the stroke of the English crews at Philadelphia was

precisely like that of the Harvard crew at Springfield, these cr nelusions are

drawn: "That the' adaptation ofthe English stroke-by Captain Cook is prob

ably better for college oarsmen than the original stroke itself, and that it

would be best for our crew next year, if they are not able to pull the English

stroke as well as it is pulled by the London Four, to adopt a good stroke in

which they can more easily perfect themselves." The li Letters to a Fresh

man," are. the most sensible thing of the kinel we have seen, rather worldly,

but very different from the coarse, insulting tone the Yale Courant assumes

when speaking of anel to the Freshmen,

We don't know whether our predecessors extendeel the right hand of fel

lowship to the Peiiiritimian, but will run the risk of repeating their good

words, and welcome it right cordially. Typographically it is superior to any

eollege paper we have seen, and editorially it does great creedit to Princeton.

ddie article on "

Sectarianism in Princeton" hints that even there, the Facul

ty is not made up precisely according to the wishes of the stud. nts. With

just indignation this writer says : "So long as the infinitesimal difference

between High Church and Presbyterianism in Mathematics prevents us from

pujoying the benefits of a valuable and needed instructor, we think there is

just cause for complaint and criticism," The Priuc-tnuiaa sets an excellent

example to other college papers, by the manly way in which it accepts the

results of the Saratoga Regatta.

The Hurra, -d Ailee>eate very naturally makes a wry face at the "bitter pill"
it was compelled to swallow at Saratoga. It gets no comfort whatsoever

from the fact that Harvard was second in the three races, and when it re

flects upon the fact lhat Harvard was second to Cornell's first, its di-gust is

absolutely inexpressible. If is strengthened, however, by the knowledge
that Fair Harvard will not be seen any more in such vulgar company,
where

"

et rinrm- im/luelum et otUri smdldion arlntrator." The Advocate

devotes considerable space to an account of the victorious career of the Har

vard base-ball nine, during the summer. Certainly it is a ieeo.d to be proud
of. Ofthe ten college matches played, they lost hut one : and out of the

thirty-three games played during the season, only nine were lost, and four

of them to the Bostons.

Second huid University Text Books bought, sol 1 and exchanged at 19
.N.utl. Aurora Street.

Smdents who wish to snWrib, for the Eav will please leave their names
at Miss Ackley s, lit n.>g.i Street, opposite the post office.

Students who have been conditioned and others who n:ay ,loshv ,irivate jn.
st.uction, will do well to apply .0 A. C. Gun-.™, lit, Kas, Selnva S,

I'ii;1!1! Tl'1"" ;;l,\''VK'Un^"" ' — '""io.la.ions at icasonable rates
■ >> < ailing on < has. I . \\ 1 son. No lis I' li ,,.■ oil,. n

■

i->

Wilson, ill',!.-, Filbert «t., Plnl., Pa.
" ' rt,U'^"^' J^"J1'-

eratoSvno wi-H ^"'r '""^''j.'"' W"U "'1»^'"1 .™»»g man to letrn to op-

^n^.^v;;/;;;'
■

r ^rvz^x-i^Tit
,,r ,,,Hhto Phonographic Institute, Ithaca. NY

-,UMM,,Vl1- A'1',,'>^ <»' *P1>'.V
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—We wish te. notify our foreign subscribers that the' price
for their subscription is oEflo, 10 cts., more than for our sub

scriber, in Ithaca. It seems a rather petty matter to make any

remarks about, but having repeatedly received o>.r.O, we feel

that a loss of 10 cents in each case would make quite an item

when repeated three hundred times.

—Our young but somewhat effete cotemporary, the Cornell

Revieiv. made its appearance last Monday afternoon. It does

not appear to be burdened with any great superabundance of

editorial ability, but in other respects, is probably up to the

average standard of heavy college literature. The editors are

undoubtedly somewhat embarrassed by the absence of two of

their number, but for all of that, their periodical presents quite

a creditable appearance, and we shall be happy to allow it to

follow immediately in our rear in the race for journalistic

fame.

—It has been a matter of regret all the week, that no relia

ble election returns could be obtained in Ithaca. We have

been obliged to depend almost entirely upon the New York

press for information, and that, when it has reached us was

twelve hours old. What meagre returns were received here

were so evidently partisan and showed such unmistakable

signs of doctoring that absolutely no rehance could lie placed

upon them at all. Both political jarties have headquarters in

this citv, but neither of them showed life or spirit enough to

provide a suitable place to bulletin the latest news.

—It pains us deeply that our amiable and beloved friend,

the Tale Record, isbeginning to manifest an acerbity and irasci

bility of temper wholly inconsistent wilh its usual genial and

sun-shiny temperament, and that it is inclined to stand "in

the door-wav of its own consciousness," so to speak, anel elevate

its nose at -'that monu-iieut. of learning'' over by Cayuga Lake.

All of this is due to the fact that ( 'ornell appears willing to row

a race with Yale at any time she may see fit to name, but

which also, probably appears to its disturbed imagination "the

most brilliant display of assumption the college world has ever

witnessed."' Of cours.-, it could not, consider for a moment such

a horrid proposition, and so ( E.rn.-ll must give up the chance of

ever again walking- away with the
"•

not to the oldest college

in the land."

—The whole amount of muu.-y necessary to send our oiv-w

to England litis been plcged by our Xew York Alumni.

They have been indefatigable in their efforts, and we are glad

to know that the entire sum has been raised without any

outside help. When we remember how comparatively few

alumni Cornell has, it seems almost incredible that the requi

site sum should have been so speedily collected. And right

here we desire to correct a statement that is going the rounds

ofthe press to the effect that the Trustees have presented our

Xavy with SHOO. The statement is not true, as the money

has only been loaned to the students, te> be paid back in full

by the first of next January.

—Our Regatta to-morrow promises to be one of unusual in

terest. One of the novelties of the occasion will be a gig

race between two inexperieneeel Freshmen crews. The Jun

iors and Seniors have formed a crew to contest with the victo

rious Freshman crew in the late Saratoga regatta for the

Cluck challenge cup. Then there will be a race between the

Juniors and Sophomores for the Sprague cup, and lastly the

single scull race between Messrs. Lewis, anel Francis. A

"Tub" race has been spoken of, but avc have no definite

information Avhether such a project has been carried out or

not. A train will leave the Lake Shore depot at 9:LE o'clock to

accomodate students anel townspeople, anel everyone who

wishes to enjoy a pleasant half-day's sport would elo well to at

tend.

—We trusted that our Yale friends would be able to keep

their garments on, and not allow the American Eagle to rise

in their breasts, when they heard that Cornell was about to chal

lenge Oxford anel Cambridge to a race on English waters, for

the college championship of the world. But Ave Ave re entiivlv

deceived in the amount of humility they possessed, or ought to

possess liy this time, and avc re totally unprepared for the vio

lent mental contortions Avhich last week's papers exhibiteel.

We are exceedingly sorry for this oeiv'.al agitation, as we are

painfully aware of the elisaslrous effect which it must neces-

saiily have on their somewhat limited mental 'capacity. How

ever, wc see no way of getting around the uglv fact. Perhaps
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by devoting not more than four columns a week of their val

uable space to Cornell, and by a little closer attention to home

matters, thev may be enabled to as-mme their usual mental

equ'mimily in the ciurs-' of a month or two.

—We expected great thing- of 'SO. The steady improvement

in manners and morals which has characterized fhc_ entrance

of the previous three classes led us lo hope that SO would be the

ideal Fresh man rhn<. And wh-en we first saw the new-comers,

our heart leaped, and avc thought the millennium had come.

But we were sorely deceived. .Xow that the restraint of novc-

ty has worn off, the Freshmen have thrown off the modest,

quiet, well-behaved appearance, and become obstreperous and

incontrollable. In their rhetoric lectures they applaud so vo

ciferously that they seriously disturb the philosophical nieeli-

taiions ol the Juniors in lhe room below. Yesterday, just as

Dr.Wilson was in erne ofthe most intensely exciting parts ofhis

psychology lecture, the stamping above broke out so violently

as to interrupt the lecture for an appreciable space of time.

W'e respectfully petition the Trustees to expend some of the

superfluous funds of the University in the endowment of a

chair of Deportment.

—W e are not specially inclined to melancholy or discontent

with our lot, but still we confess to just a little envy of the

future Cornellian who will enjoy the fruits of the labors of the

past few years in the improvement of the campus and the sur

roundings of the University, when the modest saplings which

now appear in. long rows on the campus shall have reached

maturity, and with tall stems and spreading boughs give shel

ter from the sun and Avind, and the turf of the campus shall

become smooth and compact ; then will be the time when life

will have added enjoyment to the fortunate student of Cornell.
With the grading and planting of elms on the west front ofthe

Buildings, quite a change for the better will be apparent. All

students should be careful not to do anything likely to impair
this line prospect and we think the playing foot-ball on the

sward m front of tho North University Building is not con

ducive to the welfare of e ther the young seal or the growno
trees. It is but lately that the Executive Committee ofthe

d'rustees gave notice that it was forbidden in front ofthe

South Building and the change of locality looks like a com

pliance with the letter but a violation of the spirit ofthe rule.

The grounds mentioned in the notice as being suitable to plav
on are far better and quite as convenient as those now em

ployed, and it is hoped that the playing will hereafter lie con-

lined to them. We ought certainly to appio-nO the elioio

which have been made to beautify the campus, and at least
avoid any actions which may have a tendency to render iho.se

efforts futile.

immune ■atutrcut ©i-flam'jation.

Another general meeting of all the students was held hist

Monday at 1 o'clock, and again only a mere handful present.
An outsider must have thought there Avas no life jn the Cni

versity ; the thoughtful student who knows there is, must feel

deeply that there is something wanting. When business

j involving hundreds of dollars, and the honor and reputa

tion of the University to a great extent, is to be transacted by

the students, and only a dozen or two can be collected by any

pos.-ible means, surely something must be wanting. Twenty

or thirty or fifty men ought not to be permitted to bind five

hundred to any course of action, especially in a matter so im

portant as our representation at the Inter- Collegiate Literary

Contest. Vet as matters now stand they are compelled to take

upon themselves the responsibility <>f such action, or rather

some half dozen arc compelled to fake it upon themselves and

collect the mere handful that they can bring together to give

the shadow of a sanction to stub measures as must be adopted.

That hitherto the professors have generously advanced the

necessary money and waited on the dilatory action of the stu

dents for it to be repaid to them; that the half dozen men have

always, at the last moment taken the other necessary steps to

secure our representation at Xew York, is no guarantee that

matters will always be so satisfactorily attended to.

Is there any remedy forthe.se things? anyway in which

business may be attended to in a proper manner and in proper

season ? Kemove the causes of the difficulty and it is so far

remedied. At present no one is authorized to take charge of

the business to come before all the students^ nor instructed to

keep himself and them informed with regard to it. Conse

quently no one does it. But somebody has been lucky enough

to find out at the last moment that something must be done.

has induced the class presidents to call a general meeting and

pushed matters along as well as possible with the little infor

mation that could be obtained. The remedy for this is simple.
Let the students authorize someone to collect information and

take charge of all such general business, with power to call

meetings at any time, just as the class presidents have general

supervision of all class matters. "Will it be said that the Sen

ior president does this now '. His only authority for what he

does is a precedent barely established, and all he does is

to preside at meetings,
—which any one else could do just

as well—and certify lo their action Avhen nceeoirv. Even

this he does with reluctance, doubting liis authority and not

wishing to seem to assume what may not belong to him. And

as to the information necessary lo intelligent action, he does

not trouble himself at all about it. Again a secretary is nearly

always appointed pro tern., and sometimes onlv after the meet

ing. So that <he only authority that avc have at any time for

any picvimis action is the reporter's garbled accounts e>f the

proceedings, however important they may have been. A per

manent secretary ought lobe appointed, as well as a president.
The collection of funds, too. is always behind-hand, and

sometimes made in one' Avay and sometimes in another. At one

tune the cla-s treasurers are instructed, without real authority,
to pay equal sums from their class funds, by which the Sen

iors pay twice as much as Freshmen ; at another they are re

quested to levy and collect a per capita tax. which thev conde-
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scend to do some Aveeks after the money has been expended.

Filially, the collecting of the students may be difficult to ac

complish ; but if some one is authorized to call meetings at such
time and place in seems most suitable, and is given general

charge of all business, he will usually have information in time

to call meetings when and where a respectable number of stu

dents "will assemble.

uncon 1'oetrv in its widest sense, as t!i • c.iii.ibil

ity of representing the beautiful either visible or audibly is a

common gift and even the so-called barbarians participate in

it, Interior genuineness alone is decisive, and externals must

not weigh too heavy with a critic. Many seemingly brilliant

phenomena in the dominion of the Fine Arts, even such as

are collectively honored by the name of a golden age. are like

So it seems evident that the difficulties we now experience j the gardens which children plant; impatient to see imm -

may be largely remedied by a very dm pie means.— the perma- j diately a ready creation of their own hands, they pluck twigs
nent organization of the students as a whole. If any one | and flowers here and there and plant them iu the ground, pO
should object to making more machinery than we have already j as they are ; at first everything looks verdant ami" blooming,
in the class organizations and Xavy, and Musical Association I and the childish gardener walks proudly among the neat beds,
and all the rest, let him remember that something ought to be j till suddenly the rootless plants and flowers droop and only
done. Avery simple machine can be devised, as was sug- | withered brushwood remains, while cine dark forest, never tend-

gested last vear, by formally combining the four class orgauiz- I ed by a human hand and striving upwards into the blue f.r

ations into one, the officers of the classes being ex oj/icio ofli- j thousands of years, fills the observer with a holy awe.

cos of the association, ranking in the order ofthe classes. Or A man may be greatly endowed with the pjw-r of discrim-
if the students desire to elect their own president, the Senior j imition and with a very delicate taste, and yet be entirely
president can be first vice-president, bringing the resident | unable to create anything ofhis own. Such a man will seldom

graduates into the organization, or not, as they choose. This I be vain and incautious enough to make hims df the laaghing-
remedy is simple, and it seems that it would be as elfectual as ; stock ofthe public by publishing his own works, that he mo

anything can be. Audit' the Senior President will ibr oneo possibly attempt to' write. His good taoe will tell him
assume authority to call a meeting of the students to consider

(
better, and he will continue to work in his limits, in criticising

the subject, he will earn the gratitude of the students for so others' works. But why not make one author the critic of the

eloing. and may relieve them and his successors from a great i other one? Certainly, if jealousv does not interfere, they
deal of embarrassment in time to come. | ougbt to be flllly ;lblc'to jUf]g, rif "^i, othero 1)roiluetion J

1

But even in this case another difficulty arises from the very

Srittrs.

The general philosophical theory of poetry and the other

Fine Arts forms the basis of all principles of the beautiful

in whatsoever form it may appear. Every art has furth crmore

ability of the author. He is more apt to be one-sidetl and in

tense in one direction and to do injustice to another author,

who uses a very different mode of treatment. Ask the novel

ist B. how he likes AEs latest novel, and he will probably tell
its own theory tending to establish certain laws as to its limits, j J0U that ho thinks it is very nicely written, bo that the pic
difficulties and materials in its reach. Heavy scientific disset

rations are necessary for their establishment, very useful to

the artist himself, but rather uninteresting and perhaps not

seems trivial, and the characters uninteresting to him. He

does not like that sort of persons. Ne wonder; probably B. is

so wrapped up in his romantic love stories, that he cannot ap-
easily understood by such friends of the Fine Arts, as wish on-

j pR.L.j.lte A's strong characters, who do not feel melancholic

ly to enjoy the productions of extraordinary minds. The gen- | whenever the m.,011 is full. Nevertheless, both authors may
eral theory, however, requires a peculiar quality of man ; the j imv, tilcir merits, and a man with less strong predilection".
capability of perceiving the beautiful, which is the cause ofthe j than either, would do justice to both in his criticisms
existence and the further development of all Fine Arts; it. Summing up, we ihnl that the genuine critic ought to be a

shows the relation and reciprocal action between this capabili

ty and all his other moral qualities.
\Ve see a great many people, even Avhole nations, so entirely

involved in the habits resulting from their education and

mode of living, that they cannot lay them aside even in look

ing upon a Avork of art. Only what fits into the narrow frame

of their habits and views appears to them natural, becoming

man of broad culture, vast ability,
—-a man of character, and

it is no Avonder that our newspapers abounel in criticisms,

which seem to b.e written because somebody Avanted to say

seunethieg though he really didn't have anything to sav.

Stmrtsr in iJapan.

In the Japanese Educational Exhibit at the Exposition in

and beautiful. Iu their exclusive mode of judging they can
, Philadelphia, we found a curious collection of compositions

easily obtain a high degree of discrimination iu their narrow j written by the Japanese pupils who are learning English, one
circle. But one cannot be a genuine critic without universal- of which avjs copied out for the Era, just to furnish a tooth-

ityofmind, that is, without that flexibility which enables us

with renunciation of our personal predilections to make allow

ance for the peculiarities of others, and to discover and appre

ciate the grand and beautiful under a seemingly strange, nay,

some bit for the co-educationists. Here it is, verbatim:
" Civil Rights.— I am much pleased to seethe improvement

of the civil rights of our country, with the advancement of civ

ilization. These improvements are due to the instruction not
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onlytotliemalesbuttofemalesal.se, As they noticed that rowed for, and the possesion of he Sprague cup av iU be con-

thev were not able to improve the civil rights unless they | tested at the same time. A smgle-scnll race w.ll add interest

throw off the lowness and deppressiom therefore they have j to the occasion. The crews have been hard at work, and

alreadvthrown off that corruption. \ *™ « - *«* of enthusiasm, lhe meeting of Sept. 30, gave

I will now relate to you about the civil rights shown by the | a wonderful impetus to boatmg by its decs.on to send a crew

little girls in the capital, Tokio. The twenty-second of June j to cutest
the championship with the most famous boating

was the anniversary of Bishamon in Tokio, the visitors of the j eolhocs
of the world.

temple Avere innumerable, not only in the day-time but at

night also. It happened that as four or five girls of about four-

is A SE UALL.

Owing to the inclemency of the Aveather, little has been done

far this term, but there are a series
teen years old that like students were on their way back from | in the line of base ball se

the temple there came young boys a little older than they were, ! of games in contemplation, and these, with the games between

who were also like students, these boys collided against the , classes will tend to draw more attention to base ball than has

girls and went awav proudly ; therefore the girls stopped them hitherto been given. There is no reason why the game should

and said to them.

*

'

Why do you collide against us and go j be neglected, and it is the duty of our base ball officers to see

away proudly without begging pardon of us ? Do you elespise j that
it is not. It would be a good plan to send challenges to

us as girls? We are not°afraid of you .because we have civil \ some of the neighboring colleges to play during this month,

rights like all people of this Empire, if you pass away proudly

Avithout begging pardon of us about your faults it will be very

impolite of students.' By these words the boys were made

much ashamed, aud begged their pardon about their impolite

ness and went away secretly like rats.

I think it must be the meritorious action of instruction that

even such young girls were able to declare their rights to any

degree. P. Kobayashl,

and we hope it will be done promptly.
FOOT 15 ALL.

As a popular and fascinating game foot ball has always led

at Cornell and elsewhere at college. There is no game so sim

ple, enjoyable, for the ordinary student as football. The num

bers avIio throng the campus during the morning hours and the

games on Willow Avenue every afternoon, bear witness that the

game has lost none
of its popularity. As an inducement to cut,

Student of the second term of the third year of the Junior . nothing can be offered superior to the resounding thud of the

foot ball on a fine morning, and a glance at others engaging

iu the sport does not tend to enhance the interest of the aver

age Soph, in the lawr of Falling Bodies or the Composition and

Resolution of Forces. There are many Avho uoav think that a

mistake Avas made last winter in not adopting the game as

played by other colleges and thus being enabled to play match

games with them, and Ave wish that a thorough discussion of

the matter could be had anel something done to bring our rules

into greater conformity with theirs. The games already played
show no diminution of skill from former years, and the pros-

course," Nigato English School.

Sltijlcttc Sports at Cornell.

Perhaps at no period during the existence of the University
has the interest in athletic sports been more general, and the

prospect for genuine manly sport better than at present, and

it is the duty of all students of whatsoever course, :-lass or de

partment, to taken hearty interest in their success.

Xo college in the country offers as many advantages in this

respect as Cornell. We have right at hand as good a course

+• .
i f- . +i , i , ,, io,,

'

; pects are good for as lively a season as that of last fall.
tor boating as any m the country, base ball and foot ball 1 °

grounds equally aelapted to their respective purposes, and be

sides a very convenient and suitable track for foot racing.
Under these circumstances it is not a matter of wonder that

athletic sports should receive so much attention here. Let us

briefly review the field and see what the prospects of each de

partment promise this fall:

I'.OATINt:.

If there Avere any who expected that with the dissolution

kac:

In connection with the Regatta there ought to be held a se

ries of athletic sports, races, etc. Facilities abound and there

are plenty who would enter Avere due notice given. We Avould

suggest that the navy board take the matter in hand and see

what can be done in regard to it.

It Avill be seen that college sports are in no danger of being

neglected this term and that the outlook is verv promising.
It is a matter of congratulation, for this is one of the el-

of the Rowing Association of American Colleges the interest : cments inseparably connected with the future greatness of

manifested in boating Avould decline at Cornell, the meeting Cornell.

of Friday, Sept. oO, would have dispelled their doubts, for

no more enthusiastic meeting has ever been held at. < 'ornell.

That the boating interest continues as strong as ever is mani

fested by the numbers who frequent the boat-house, and the re-

ncAved activity of the boat clubs. The Regatta which will

come off to-morrow morning will be full of interest, and the

races promise to lie close and exciting. The (duck cup Avill be'

rue jfall lirtjatta.

The fall regatta will take place to-morrow morning-. Four

races are announced, every one of which promises to be inter

esting anel exciting. First comes a race between two Fresh

man crews in six-oared gigs, with coxswains. It aiours well

for the future career of 'so as a boatingelass. that it has enter-
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prise enough to have rival crews within a month after its en

trance. The following are the men :

First Gig Crew. Second Gi<; Crew.

XVliite, ..

Mills

Part......

Farquhar .

Pomemy.

Mesick . . .

Sinelaire .

Cox. Cox.

. . (5

Vane

Koolestun

Duttou ■>

Hawkins 4

(Current Xotes.

—The John Hopkins University starts off well with a com

paratively large number of students and Fellows. It is to be

hoped that the institution will attain the high standard it is

endeavoring to acquire, and become a seat ed the highest learn-

in "". The scheme of instruction embraces lectures from the

lJao.ii 3 j leading men in each branch of science, literature and art, and

Hayer
*

will be thorough and extensive. Professor Newcomb will de-

SheUlon.. '

J liyer a course of lectures on astronomy, commencing Xov. 3d.

Owing to the absence of Lvnde Palmer, '7S had no compe- | p^u^t ({ilman's course commences Jan. 17th, and the

tent bow-oar, and consequently did not enter for the Cluck I
in„ term AVpi pe up^ AV- i 1 1 1 lectures by Prolessor W. D.

cup this year. The voice of the tin horn will be heard no
^jlitlRlV on ( ;(,nipanitive Philology, Professor Francis A.

more in the land, cheering on TS oarsmen, and striking dis-
talker on Political Economy, and Professor James Russell

may into the hearts of their rivals. The victorious Freshmen
j LoWep 011 Modern Literature.

crew of last summer will undoubtedly hold the Cluck cup this |
_y^ ^ ^^^^ hQ ^^ {he p,esentatiou

year, though they will find no mean antagonists in the '•scrub"

crew, picked from '77 anel oS which is to row against them.

The following are the creAvs for the Cluck cup race :

'7'» Saratoga Crew.

Mason G

"Warner ,J

Gregory ,.A

Baker ,
3

Dounce -

Wilson 1

The third event will be a single-scull race between Francis.

VO. and Wells, '7'J.

The fourth race is for the Sprague Challenge Cup. and the

championship of the Sprague Boat Club. The following crews

have entered :

'77 and "78 Crew.

Smith ».

Lewis 5

King 4

Treman 3

Howard '2

Waterman 1

'7'J Four avith Cox.

White Cox

Mason *

'

Gregory
'

Dounce

Wilson -

'79 Six-Oar.

Jackson G

Ingalls a

Caldwell 4

Porter 3

Kueft'ner -

Hallowell 1

We hope to see a large attendance at this regatta. Nowhere

of subscription lists, giving them an opportunity to payoff

the debts 'of the Xavy. All those who attended the Xavy

meeting a Aveek ago will probably be impressed Avith the urgen-

cv of paving off our debt, most of Avhich is standing out in

notes, endorsed ley persons who were kind enough to help us

out at a time when Ave needed money, and we certainly ought

not to have those notes protested. Let every one give accord

ing to his financial ability! Students ought to be led further

more, to liberality in this case by the consideration that they

-will not be inconvenienced next year by paying the expenses

of sending our crew to England, in case our challenge is ac

cepted, as our graduates have taken the sole charge of our

monev affairs concerning the regatta in England. We are

glad to hear that they receive liberal offers from persons not

connected with the University, and our alumni certainly

will not stand in the shade in this matter.

—The Sophonior.es of Williams College are in trouble. It

seems that both the Sophomore and Freshman classes had pass

ed resolutions not to engage in any rush this year, but the

Freshmen were saucv and impertinent and so the two classes

obtained on the train for fifty cents.

depot at 'J:15 o'clock, sharp.

.
, 1 ip -io-- w o como in collision This made the faculty Avroth, -and doubt-

in the country is there a conr.se where such facilities are offered I came
iu common.

„,,
. .

i , , ,. ,1 i , - c ip=i vememberiii0" how they used to hammer anel maul each
to spectators. The tram keeps abreast ot tne contestants from

less ienienioeiiu0 uaJ
u-'-

the start to the riimh. Let every one go, then for his own other when Hi college, they forthwith donned their war paint

=ake as well as that of the Xavy. Excursion tickets mav be I and feathers and proceeded to sit on the offenders. The result

Train leaves D. L. & W. ■ was that the whole Sophomore class were suspended, with the

i privilege of being allowed to return to the fold again on 011-

I dition that they repented and apologized for their mis-- induct

Messrs. Editors Era. within twenty-four hours. A settlement of their differences,

Cannot various members of the Pliilidor, or any others Avill- :
we lJelievo, was finally made, by which both parties retired from

in<r increase the interest in the game of chess by occasion- .

oe ^ riiv without the expression of anv great amount of humil-

ally publishing problems in the columns of the Era ? Below
j itv ou either side. AVe have not any means of knowing how

is a novel one of two moves :

Kt. square.
■' 2d

"

Bp.
•• "

AVHITE PIECES.
-—King upon
Pawn

' '

Pawn
"

wh. Q,

Queen
" " k

Knight
" blk. K

Knight
" " 1 ' Kt.

black pieces.—King upon wh. K. 4th square.

White to play and mate in two moves.

C. W. Foote.

wicked the students are at Williams, but if their rushes do not

amount to any more than our rushes do at Cornell, Ave fear

that there has been much more smoke than bloodshed.

There is one Association in our University, Avhich though

wholly unknown to the members of the Freshman Class, fully

deserves their attention and interest. It is our fi lee Club.

Through the kindness of Professor Piutti, of Wells College,
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it was set on a linn basis last year, and a general appreciation

of his efforts was shown not only by members of the Club.

but also bv the students at large, who had an opportunity to

listen to the concert given by the (dub. Nevertheless the

number of its active members was comparatively small, this

probably arising from the fact that most students were unac

quainted with the requirements for entering the Club. We

therefore state them for the benefit of such men. So far as

finances are concerned, the Club is free from any debts, and the

members tire benefitted every week by a lesson from Professor

Piutti, who is kind enough to give his services gratis. The few

current expenses are covered by the money made by tine con

certs, anel the members are thus relieved from pavingany dues.

The only requirement made is that the candidate have a tol

erable voice, is able to read music to some extent and is willing

to attend the weekly meeting regularly. The Club meets everv

Friday at T, P. M.f in the Curtis Hall, in Andrus & Met hainEs

Block, and candidates may prcoit themselves there to Profes

sor Piutti for examination. It is to be hoped that the Fresh

man class will furnish the Club with many valuable voices.

—Perhaps our readers Avill remember that five Juniors left

Princeton College', some time ago, because a colored bov was

allowed to attend their lectures on Psychology. The Fviucc/o-

nian savs that four of them have already returned, and the

fifth will probably follow their good example. It also publish
es this production, Avhich is certainly very rich, though per

haps it was not in the best taste :

Which wc wish to remark,

And our language is squa ah,

That a man which is dark,

And has kinks in his hai-ah,

Isn't coming to lectures wilh "

we 'uns,"

And "

we 'uns" consent to be thea-ah.

Which the lecture was that

( >n the " Science ofMind,"

Antl our hearts as we sat

Were at peace with niankin.l,

When who should come in but a nigg-ab,
And squat on a seat just behind.

We looked up at Mae,

And he rose with a sigh,
And remarked- it's a fac'--

"

Well, I wish I may die

If I'm going sit here with a nigg.ah,"
And we left without any reply.

We lepe.it the remark,

And our language is sqna-ah,
That a man which is elaik

Aud Las kinks in his hai-ah,
Isn't coming to College with "

we 'tins,"
And "»v 'uns"' consent to be th.a-ali.

<L1ntDrrstti> Ktcms.

^

-He,. Ibenry VE lJ,llo,-s, of NOv York City, will preach at the Sage
Chapel Sunday morning and afternoon.

-The meeting ofthe class of "ja held al Military Hall, Wcdn.-sday eve

ning, Oct. 11th, was adjourned until this (Friday) evning on account' r.f the
! carcily of attending Juniors.

- -Physical Lecture Loom : Junior to Soph. :
" Are you taking 'Heat'?"

Soph.
"

Wdl, I thought I was, but I find I'm taking cold !
"

- A certain .//■// prominent member of ••SU" signs himself "Prexy" iQ

in his friends' autograph albums. May his be not the fate of former first-

term freshman-year class-presidents.

— -Mathematical iiOructor, meditatively stroking his chin,
" I believe I'll

raise a full bear. 1." Disrespectful Soph., "Pooh! You'll have a full pro

fessorship before you get a full beard."

—Students of political economy, interested in the Indian question, should

by all means see "Buffalo Bill" at Wilgus Opera House next Tuesday

night. We would recommenel a course of preparatory reading, in Beadle's

Dime publications.

Asli. .mimical lecture-room. In. juisitive Freshman : "Well, Piofessor,
if the first point of Aries is east of everybody

"

Prof,
'• Then everybody

is west of the first point of Aries." Freshman sees this very clearly and

subsides.

The worst
"

grind
"

yet on th- guileless Fresh, was on the eve of the

last Navy meeting. He wanted to go. IT- wanted badly to go, yet his two

Junior companions mildly but firmly pursuaded him that instead of Friday
it was Wednesday night, and the ingenuous youth stay, d at home and wrote

his i;'ieto:ic in all the joy of conscious rectitude.

Mr. Smith, Director of the ITmvcisity Press, is g tting out the electro

type plates of the new Yale i;..,k. It will be somewhat similar to the Har

vard Book published about a year ago. It will contain a full history of the

institution. It is to be a quarto of between sewn and eight hundred pages,

piofusely illustrated and gotten up in the very best style. Oh, that Cor

nell were old enough to have its history published! Our inatheniati.-al

students will meet with a surprise in tbeir u.-xt examination papers, Thev

will be printed in a novel way and at a greatly reduced price. The /.V/.'.vO
will not be out for several weeks.

—The other day a superannuated beggar might have been seen going

through the halls of the S. U. B. looking for "old clothes." He at last

-topped at the dour of a dormitory occupied by two Seniors, the younger ol

whom happened to be in. The "pity the sorrow's of a poor old man"'

touched the Senior's heart, and going to th -

clothes-press he returned with

a pair of his chum's unmentionables, and Avith sympathetic Kais Ash

ing from his eyes, gave them with his Uessing. When his chum returned

and remonstiated with him, he innocently said that he nev.r thought of

giving a pair of Lis own. Which is undoubtedly true.

—There are at present sev< n ladies and sixteen gentlemen taking anatomi
cal laboratory practice. Of this number seven intend to be naturalists, and
most of the others physicians. There have been some additions to our

Anatomical collections lately. Mr. Ookey, "7:., brought a living mem^ma
(called familiarly "Hell-bender") from the Alleghany river, which h<? pre
sented to the Natural History I >epa.tinent. The mvo.j,,,,,,, resembles the
eunuln-auvhns but has no gdls. Mr. 1{. T. Morns, "so, h.es presented the

Department with a /,,'e.el,,|,.ster from Long Island SoUUd. To I>i..f. H. A.
Ward of Kochester. our museum is md ht,,l for the bead of :l tapir bom
India. The tap.r died upon the passage, and the professor secured the bodv
and sent us the head. The brain is preserved in the labratorv. and is tbe

only one in lhe United States, if not in Europe.
-

Many have probably noticed the smooth running cable carrvnw tht.

l»"wr trom the wa.er wheel to the machine shop, which has taken the
,'Lce of the old rattletrap concern of fa,, vear. There were tormerlv two

-l-Loiiieearry,,,, the power f,o,n the gorge „. the
carpenter shop', and

the o her irom there to th-, machine shop. The.e is now a .sin.,U. , able
wluch runs over bearers at the carpenter shop. The splice has-been so

■-'ly made that it wou.d trouble an eM„r, l.Oiud it. Th, pulleys uN,.
- been nUedwitb ,„,,shi.es. The whole wo, k Was done bv the stu-

s in Mcchamc Arts und,,- the direction of Pn>, S, eel, and

"

„„, may
e

,p,,d..1the,rneatrb.
The water w, 1 has been thor',„h,vcU e. and ,s now ,n perfect working ,„,, ., lu thl, shop (he ,.„._

t,jlSl"U"' " ,•1"illl,", 1UUl wl*»»^- All the imperfections iu lhe IUll.
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chinery have been removed aud everything is now in the best order to give

our Mechauical Engineers ihe best of shop practice.
—An interesting bnse ball match came off ou the Willow Avenue grounds

yesterday afternoon, between the Universiiy nine and a picked nine from

Heustis street, consisting of Cobb. '80, catcher, Tibbets, '77, pitcher, Phillips,

'7S. first base Cobb, '7S, second base, Eaton, '7S. third base, McKay. '7S, short

stop, Cobb, '77, left field, Pennock, SO, center field, and Cornish, '80, right

field. The first part of the game was close and interesting but the superior

batting of the University niue began to tell, and the game ended in their

favor by a score of 20 to (!. The Heustis street nine showed want of prac

tice, and made several very costly errors in the thirel inning losing (he slight

lead which they had gained. McKay p rtV.rmed the difficult duties of short

stop aelmirably, aud Cobb, '77, took several flies in line style. On the part

of the University nine Warner, Pomeroy aud Spotford led at the bat aud

in the field, while King played second in his usually skillful way. We are

glad to be able to chronicle these games for they show au increasing inter

est in the game and leael us to hope for some belter games in the future, as

the University coutaius many good players and (his is the way to bring

them out. We would like to see a picked nine from the entire University

play them and hope such a game will come off soon.

—Last Tuesday afternoon the Ithacas defeated a picked nine from the Uni

versity to the tune of 13 to 5. The game opened with the Ithacas to bat.

In the first iuuiug they succeeded in scoring one run, while the University

nine vere blinded. Iu the second inning Ah-ott scored for the Ithacas and

they retired. Treman now cam 3 to the bat and got his first and second

ou errors by the opposite nine, and then came to the home plate on an ele

gant two base hit by King, who was left at his second lease. The Ithacas

seored four more the next inning and again whitewashed the boys. The

fourth inniug was finely played by both sides, anel was tlistinguished on ac

count of the heavy batting of the University nine. The Ithacas came to bat

and were retired in one, two, three order. Warner took first on an error,

and thirel on Tremau's two base hit. Both scored on a gootl hit by Farqu

har, who also succeeded in getting home. The remainder of the game was

uneventful, the Cornellians getting but oue more run, ami that in the sixth

inning. The game was called at the enel of the eighth inning, when the

score stood Ith icas LP University 5. The only earned runs made in this

game were two made by the University nine in the fourth inning. Our

reatl?rs will remember th.it our boys were defeated by the same nine last

spring by a score of 5S to 0. This shows marked improvement, anel with

practice the Cornell nine miy yet elo something to tickle the college heart.

Personals.

[Under this head we propose to keep a record of the movements aud doings

of Professors, Alumni and S-udents, and all others connected with the Uni

versity. Will our friends please favor us with such items as may come under

their observation ?]

S. E. Todd, '74, is in town.

H. C. Demorest has returnetl ani joined his class.

L. Palmer, '7s, is going into business iu Plattsburg.

Parmelee, '7'E is studying law in Youngstown, Ohio.

Gilbert, '71, is in the lumber business in Michigan.

F. W. Noyes, 'IV, is studying law in Dansville N. Y.

D. O. Barto, '77. is engaged in teaching school at Cand.u, N. Y.

G. H. Fitch, '75, is displaying his pen in the columns of the New York

Tribune.

Tompkins, '75, Cornell's crator at the last Inter-Collegiate contest, is

studying law at Rochester.

Sutton, 7s, is engaged in the iron business at Walkerton, Canada. He

will return to the University next year.

B. W. Law, '71, is in town visiting his friends. He has been engaged iu

business at Havana, Cuba eluring the past two years.

G. J. Dickinson, '78, has turned his attention to farming, anel will not

enter the University this y. ar.

Puor. Fiske will deliver a free lecture, on Civil Service lleform in Library
Hall to-morrow evening. All should attend.

F. S. Falken av, '7:S, has just been paying us a visit. He is about to en

gage in business at Chicago, 111.

Prof. Potter acted as Vice-President at the republican rally Tuesday

night.

Suearf.r, '7S, has been in town visiting his old classmates. All the boys
were glad to see his genial face.

Married At Rochester, N. YE.Scpt. 2Gth, G. A. Beaton '71, to Miss

Emma A. Loder of Lochester.

A. F. Eidlitz, '7G, has been in town the last week inspecting the engi

neering department. He may be seen following the loot ball on the campus

pleasant afternoons.

Chief Justice Ludling anel his family, of Louisiana, are in town. The

Judge is looking after the welfare of his son, A. F. Lndling, of the Fresh

man class.

Frayer, '7G, was appointed delegate to represent Cornell at the meet

ing ofthe executive committee of the Inter-Collegiate Literal)- Association

in New York, last night.

K. B. Finch, '7s, is employed as book-keeper iu the Albany Agricultural

Works, Albany, N. YE " Bob'' likes his position, and will endeavor to do

well by any Cornellian who may chance to give him a call.

We observe in the Ciuciuatti Commercial of Oct. 1st a flattering notice of

two former Brazilian students of this University who are now pursuing the

course of Civil Engineering at the Cincinnati University.

C. T. Brewer, '75, was in town during the last week visiting his numer

ous friends. Rumor says that he is one of the competitors for the next

Inter-Collegiate contest. He intenels to begin the study of law in Coopers-

town, N. YE, immediately.
" My Bill" Parker, has been heard from again anel with no weak voice.

He wishes to impure about the Geography of the editor who said he rowed

tq> the St. Lawreuce from Ogdensburg to Quebec, and says that Seeley '7G

will soon visit Ithaca ou his way home from the Centennial.

F. L. Dawson, '7s, has turned his attention to political matters, anel ad

dresses the public through the columns of the New York Tribune. We

hope that his success as a politician will equal that as a lecturer on ventila

tion.

evT an examination at the general term Supreme Court held at Rochester,

N. YE, Oct. 5th, the following Comedians were admitted as Attorneys and

i Counselors : —J. M. McNair, '71, W. E. H.ilcomb, 12, W. L. Sprague. '73,
I

'

A. C. Harwick, 73.

J. Je'Lirs Chambers, '7'2. who has beeu for some time the London cor

respondent of the New York Herald, has returned to New Y'ork to assume

charge of the entire foreign correspondence, cable news, etc. He published

a book in England on "Experience in a Lunatic Asylum," which ran through

two editions. It will be republished by the Appleions in America in a few

weeks.

Collnjr Xotes.

—Captain Cook has taken a position upon the editorial staff of the New

York World.

- At Yale the juniors have choseu optionals as follows : about one hun

dred aud thirty French, thirty calculus, three Greek, and seven history.

The appearance of one Gentleman on the Editorial Board of the Era

will undoubtedly cause much surprise among the college press.— liarcard

Advocate.

The corporation of Brown Vnivcrsity have voted that the existence of

secret societies among the undergraduates is unfriendly to the best interests

of the University.

The College of the City of New York began its winter term, Wednesday

Sept. 27th. The senior class numbers 51. the junior 62, the sophomore 94,

and the freshman 197. Of the G9G applications for admission to the intro

ductory class, 519 were successful.
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— It is reported that a
"

Rowing Association of New Englaud Colleges"

is about to be formed. Dartmouth seems to have taken the initiative in the

new movement. Williams has fallen into line, and it is expected that Bow

doin, Amherst, Wesleyan, Trinity, and Brown will join in a call for a con

vention to form the association. The colleges will be represented only by

four-oars.—Crimson .

The fifth annual contest iu oratorv of the Illinois Inter-collegiate eVsso-

articles are usually put in the
" Publisher's Department

"

of a well-regu

lated periodical, or at least among the book notices. We are much obliged

to our neighbor for its kindly criticism of the Era, auel hope that iu future

it may find nothing in our columns which will not meet with its entire

approval.

With all the wonderful awakening in the study of language, of thes3

days, but little has been done to simplify the study of English grammar.

ition has just taken place at Evaustown. The first prize was awarded to j Text-books have multiplied ; there is not a year in which some educator does

Perry Baird of Chicago University for the oration,
" The Call to Thinkers."

He thus becomes the representative ofthe association in the North-Western

Inter-State contest. One competitor was a young woman, who failed to se

cure the second prize by running half a minute over the time allotted to her

oration.— AE IE Tribune.

2£rci)anflcs.

We have received the following exchanges : The University Ma./a:!,a (U.

of Ta.), Xlayaru Index, Midland Monthly, Elmira Advertiser, I'm and Dion-,

Uuieersiiy 1're^s ( U- ef Wis.), X-irspaper Deportee, Oberlin Deeleu-, Yale

Coicrant, Ya'e Decord, Olio (Marietta), Alumni. Journal, Priueetemla,,, J,mr-

ned <>f Chemistry, Hurraed Advocate, Crimson, Pound Table, Dubs Student,

Dennisrm Coin-fan, Aeyosy, liable,. Sheaf, t'olbyla,, (Cornell Colleyc), Ifhara

Democrat, Ithaca Journal, Xeie- York Wnid, Doirdoi,, Orient, Xation, Har-

not present to the world "

a system" which he has found to be at once sim

ple and comprehensive, etc., etc. And yet the subject is as dry as in the

days when Lindley Murray was the bugbear of the district school. But the

problem has at last been solved, and it is with pride that we announce that

it is through the college press that this great discovery is published to the

world. In the An/osy, published by the Eurhetorian Society of the Mt. Al

lison Wesleyan College, Sackerville, New Brunswick, we find a plan by
which grammar is to be made easy and interesting to the infant mind. With

keen insight, the writer goes to the root of the difficulty. He finds that

English Grammar, as it arrives at the innev sense of a child taught in our

schools, is a medley of trifling distinctions and confusion of our noble lan

guage." Now all this can be obviated by an expedient so simple that it is

really astonishing that it has not occurred to any one before. For the ter

rible names which are now used, such as orthography, monosyllables, de-

peds Monthly, Seribuer's Monthly, Atlantic, Pi-un Monthly, Transcript, Cornell \
uionstrative aeljective pronouns, etc., -let us substitute shorter ones. Let the

parts of speech be known as
"

Names, Deputies, Limiters, Sense words,

Bands, Chains, and Strangers," and a child will take grammar as a cat laps
milk. This seems to be the broad foundation upon which the author builds

his system . We await with impatience the further development of this grand
ielea.

Deeleu-, Witlenberyer, Acta tfohuubluna, Tripod, University Herald, Olio, Trin

ity Tablet.

At the Philadelphia Exhibition the Connecticut school department con

tains a book-case, in which are the books written by Yale graduates, over
eleven hundred in all. They do say that some such a book-case was contracted
for to contain Harvard's literature, but it was found impossible to carrv out
the plan, as another main building would have been neeessarv Harvard
Advocate.

No doubt, if the collection were made on the same comprehensive plan as

that of Yale. Among these eleven hundred volumes, are fifty of \he Eclectic

Maya-lne, sets of the Journal of Science, and the Journal of Education, and

many legal documents— including Census Deports by Francis A. Walker. I part beinS
a pamphlet of sixty-four pages. It contains a synopsis of the

No one doubts or questions the fact that Yale has graduated many eminent j
lectureson Physiology, together with some suggestions as to the best meth-

authors, and she has no need of resorting to such petty devices as this, to j
ods of W0lk- Cat tbe bod.V ot tb- book is taken up l.y hygienic advice ofthe

increase her reputation. [ greatest practical value. Under the general heading,
"

Rules of Health,"
The Collefa.n, of Cornell College, Iowa, is greatly distressed because some j the author treats of

"

Food and Drink,"
"

Emergencies, and how to meet

misguided person congratulated it on its victory at Saratoga. It desires to j them'" "Ventilation," "Drainage," "Clothing," "When andhow to Study,"
have it distinctly understood that it would never lend its countenance to

!
"

SleeP>" "Exercise," "Bathing,"
"

Stimulauts," aud "Impurity." The

such a thing as a boat-race, and incidentally takes occasion to refute the ,
cbaPte1' on

"

Emergencies" is also published separately, for a vade eneewn,

"erroneous idea
"

held by so many, that
"

the small crew of Cornell can row I togetber
with sliPs to b« pasted on oil-cans warning against imprudence in

until everyone connected with the institution shall become entirely too
' the n«e of kerosene. We heartily commend the Professor's "Hints as to

healthy to ever die." In spite of the "oratorical fungi that infatuated |
Conduct-" About twenty pages are devoted to a discussion ofthe use of

minds have poured over this supposed
'

triumph of modern times,'
"

it pro- ! stimulauts- referring of course to alcoholic drinks. While we can hardly
nounces it a grand swindle. Li au the depths of the oratorical fungi which I

bkme Dr- Wll,1,'v for expressing his views upon this topic with his usual
cover us, we would rise tr, admit the distinction between Cornell College i lrankuess> Jt *'«"s to us hardly advisable to place that phase of the 'dem
and the Cornell University, and to take the whole blame upon ourseho.

'
Pertmce question" so prominently before the minds of young students \1-

We did it with our hltle-Ostrom. , though we elo not doubt the correctness of his conclusions, we fear that

Notes of Lectures on Physiology and Hygiene. In Three Parts. Part
I: On Hygiene. By Burt G. Wilder, Ithaca, September 1870. Seventy -

five Cents.

What was at first a mere synopsis of Dr. Wilder's lectures to the Fresh

man class has now grown to be quite an extended publication,— this first

The Cornell Deeleu- made its appearance last Monday, with a fairly credi

table number, containing the Woodford oration, one of the President's
Prize essays, and a Commencement oration. Iu the "

Shakespearian:!
"

de

partment there is an interesting contribution by Prof. Corson on
"

The

Ethical Dative in Shakespeare." The "

Memorabilia
"

are unusually com

plete and compact. The editorials are pervaded by a sense of self-compla
cency rather unusual in a new board, but perhaps more natural to the
editors of a monthly, than to those of a weekly publication. The /,V,-,Y„-
thinks it very inadvisable for Cornell to send a crew to England, basing its

objection upon financial reasons. It fails, we think, to comprehend tin-sit
uation. The enthusiasm it denies to the International regatta, it pours out
with a lavish hand in its impassioned editor, d upon Webster's Dictionary
It gives a complete list of the contents of this admirable work, and then "in
it-, passionate admiration, bursts forth with th.- question,

"

Did

that you had such a large and interest in" lib] iry all in one book ?
:

mow

Such

some of convivial proclivities may be willing to receive from his statements

the impression that it is proper and advisable for them to take a pint of wine
pee diem, which is certainly not at all what the author desires. This pam
phlet, as a whole, is of almost inestimable value to the entering class, while
no upper-classman can well afford to be ignorant of its contents.

Siudents who wish to subscribe for the Euv will nle ,s . I --,,-, ti
•

at Mis* \oi-ioev. im t .et

' '" Incase lea\e their namesai Aliss A. klc\ s, 10 In. -a Street, opposite the post office

oE'::;i;;;E:;;l it™^:zff*Trrt'r: ;p'T T mfWilson, DC,;).-, I'.llicrt St., PhU., Pa.
' tossing ben,. I.

craf.OuODc wr!o'HV r L'U^'t,' Wl'U "h"^ .™»>R man to lorn to op-

ins.r, o^mm per ^'Ir 0V^H7n,<•,'• ^^ ,hlt''' 1"-'<^ -'' tl-rouih
to Phono, ', n ,

'

\t™ 'n" V™
"Mw*- A«M— « WV*
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—At a meeting of the classes lielel last Tuesday, it was de-

cided to levy an additional tax upon all the classes. The ob

ject of this is to furnish our share of the Inter-Collegiate

prizes. The class treasurers will call upon every student im

mediately and it is highly important that the money should

be paid at once.

—In another column will be found some correspondence

relative to the Gymnasium which we hope will receive proper

attention. While we lack the large and well equipped gym

nasium which many other colleges possess, we ought at least

to give a generous support to the existing institution and not

allow it to suffer for lack of funds. Let each member prompt

ly pay the amount of tax due aud thus render assistance where

assistance is needed.

—A meeting ofthe Xew York Alumni will take place this

evening in the Evening Post Building, New York, to take fur

ther action in .support of the measure to send our crew to

England to contest with the winner of the Oxford-Cam

bridge race on the well known course from Putney to Mortlake.

They have generously taken charge ofthe fiminces of the crew

and whatever action they may take will be immediately com

municated to the officers of our Xavy.

—AVhat has become of the Cornell Rifle Association ? Last

year such an organization existed and was supposed to be

flourishing, but so far this year it has given no signs of life.

Those members who are still in the University should make

some effort toward reorganizing. Wc find from late ex

changes that other institutions have becenne interested in

such matters and have formed College Rifle Clubs. We

cannot afford to be behind them in this matter. Let a club

be formed and enough interest will be taken tu make the

matter a success. Arms could no doubt be procured from the

University armory, as was the case last year. Rifle matches

could be made the means of perfecting our students in the use

of those weapons which they are compelled to carry when they
drill.

—We were mistaken hist week in attributing to the class in

Rhetoric the noise and confusion in room T, which so seri

ously disturbed the psychological meditations of the Juniors

down below. It seems that the Freshmen were holding class

meetings at the times to which we referred, and as a matter of

course it was to be expected that they should manifest the us

ual paroxysms of joy over the various displays of Freshmanic

eloquence to which they were treated.

—We hope it will lie remembered that our columns are open

to everybody and that we should lie pleased to receive articles

on any subject whatever, interesting to our readers. It is not

to be expecteel that we should supply all the articles for this

paper, and we request our numerous friends everywhere to help

us in this matter. It would not be surprising if there was an

other Greeley, or Bennett, or Curtis in our midst, and if there

should be any such person we beg him to take his light

from tinder his bushel immediately, and alloAv his brilliant

talents to shine before an admiring world.

—We understand that the Senior Debating Society has con

cluded to admit no visitors to its deliberations. This seems

to us to be wise for several reasons. It gives to these debates

an air of tremendous importance. It excites the public inter

est of the college world very much as a session of Congress

with closed doors would cause much comment in the Capital.

The mighty utterances of the
"

grave and reverends
"

are not

to open to the common ear. The inquisitive Sophomore and

the
'•

inquiring
"

.Freshman will sigh in vain for admittance

to its august gatherings. Grand questions of state, social

problems of general interest may be here finally settled, and

the "common herd" of lower classmen are obliged to remain

in blissful ignorance ofthe proceedings.

—A dramatic club is an institution needed at Cornell. We

have every facility for the production of theatricals, with the

exception, perhaps, of suitable stage scenery. The halls at the

Sage or those down town are particularly well adapted to ama

teur performances, and with the talent we have in our midst

there is no reason why we should not be favored with a few

representations during the coming winter. Comedy, burlesque

and farce form a very inviting field for student wit and genius

and even grim tragedy does not present such a forbidding as

pect to the sentimental collegian as one might suppose. The

private theatricals given at the Sage during the summer were

highly successful, and a kind of high tragedy was produced a l
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Curtis Hall last winter with startling effect. A revival of old
!
the well known group of Laokoon. Tim reader is allowed to

he : derive these principles and to convince himself oi their valid

ity, not by mere theoretical speculation, but by comparing the

author's remarks with this renowned piece of Art, which forms

the basis of the treatise. The abstractedness of most ofthe

books upon the same subject is thereby avoided, and the read

er's attention and energy are economized by keeping this work,

in which these principles are verified, before his mind. Less

ing coulel not have chosen a happier form for this treatise; he

owes it probably to Winklemann, sm art critic of great author

ity in Lessing's time, who, in some respects Lessing's antago

nist, published a dissertation on the group of Laokoon, m

English comedy, such as
'* She sloops to Conquer," <>J

-Sehoid for Scandal.'' would be exceedingly appropriate, and

would afford an infinite amount of amusement; and instruction.

Even the lighter Shakespearean plays might be essayed, and

while, undoubtedly, the performances might not be the most

artistic and satisfactory the world has ever seem they would at

least lead to a closer study of the old bard's immortal works.

We understand, that at the amateur performances given in the

''Green Iox.m," Cascadilla, last year, some of the Professors

even took part and helped to make theente/tainmcnt really en

joyable. And now with such illustrous predecessors as these

there is no reason why our mimic artists should not be able to ', which he sets forth principles which Lessing attacks in this

present the public with some highlv amusing entertainments
'

treatise, fie eloquently ehose this same group as the basis

durinuthe winter. j
of his attack to meet Winklemann on his own ground and so

to defeat him completely. Critics of to-lay do not agree in

—One of the most pleasing incidents of the Centennial year j liow
far Losing succeeded, but aekiowle Ige the superiority of

was the meeting recently held in Philadelphia for the purpose | Ins treatise.
Both agree in making Bouty the final aim of

of increasing the endowment ofthe Washington and Lee Uni- "11 Art. but Lessing believes that beauty of form is most es-

versity. The call for the meeting was signed by some of the sential. and this principle he defends with all the vigor and

ablest statesmen in the country and it is gratifying u, note | clearness of his penetrating mind. The fine distinction he

that the meeting was in everyway successful. Washington j
marks broadly by saying :

>• There are passions and decrees of

and Lee University is a southern institution, and one of the I passion which distort the face in very ugly manner, and which

oldest and most venerated in all the South. It was originally I f01'ee inQ body into such violent positions, that all those beau-

endowed by Gen. Washington, and was also assisted somewhat I tiful lines are lost which surround it when in quiet atitude.

by the order of Cincinnati. After the late war it was under ;
These the antique artist either avoided altogether, or softened

the presidency of Gen. Robert E. Lee until the time of his j tliem down to a degree, in which tlmy may yet appear beauti-

death. Since then it has made quite rapid progress consider- | fid."

ing its limited endowment. And now an appeal has been is- Lessing's opinion on the value of paintings is rather origi-
sued to the whole country to come forward and show their | ual ;ln(l certainly characteristic of his point of view. He ac-

compassion and sympathy for the South in her hour of need ! knowledges frankly that he does not value the best colorists

by lending a helping hand to her favorite institution of learn

ing. It is to be hoped that this appeal will be responded to in

a fitting manner, and that this venerable institution which has

been so intimately connected with some of the grandest as

well as the saddest scenes in our history, may soon be enabled

very highly, when compared with the drawings of the best

artists, and even goes so far as to ask whether it was not a

justfiable wish, that the art of painting in oil coh.rs was never

invented 'f Here we detect the main reason why he estimates

paintings of landscapes so cheaply, and in general all Art,

to take its position in the front rank of American educational ! which has not the ideal man for its subject. This is clearly
set forth in the following sentences:— -'The highest beautv

of form exists only in man and even there only in consequence

of the ideal." "This ideal exists in the animal in a lower de

gree, but not all in the vegetable and lifeless nature." "It is

this fact which indicates the proper rank of the paintings of

(lowers and landscapes. He imitates beauties which are not

capable of ;my ideal; he works merely with eve and hand:

his genius does not participate in his works. Yet," he adds,
"

I prefer the painter of landscapes to those historical painters,
who, without aiming principally at beaut v, paint merely

institution.-:.

ILtuuiwQ's ftaoftoou.

Whoever has read this marvelous work will do well not fo

read the following remarks, because they are not intended for

an essay upon the subject, a task, worthy «.f greater minds
than the writer's, but merely as a stimulus for those unac

quainted with this excellent dissertation, t«, read and study it.

To >tat.e in a few words its substance, it. may be called an" at
tempt to fix the limits of the several branches e.f the Fine
Arts, or more distinctly, to mark the boundaries between crowds of persons, to exhibit their dexter.tv in rendering ex-
them. On- nno-br suppose it to be an alo'ruse- seientili,' I real

.inpre-

ise, judging from tin- statement of its contents; nut happily,
perhaps merely due to chance, it is written in an easy co,

hensible style.
All the -real principles laid down in this treatise, Lr~i„o-

derives directly from a critical examination into the merits <d

pression correctly, but not as subordinate to beauty."
Of lhe portrait, Lessing de.es not disapprove entirely,

though he does not admit it as the best subject for the artist.
''
For though the portrait admits o[' an ideaL likeness must

prevail; il is the ideal of a particular man, not the ideal of

man in general.
"

And yet Lessing could not desionuto better
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the artistic value of a genuine portrait than by calling it
" the

ideal of a particular man."

The reader will have noticed from the few instances men

tioned that Lessing's opinions on art are very strict, idealistic

and on some points almost eccentric. This is due to the un

flinching consistency with which he follows out his funda

mental principles and conceptions of art, a worthv example to

be imitated by modern art critics. To the novice in art, Lao

koon is a perfect revelation ; he is taught how to look at a

work of art critically, and by a careful study of the treatise his

taste cannot fail to be greatly refined.

(iTurrcnt Xotes.

—Prof. Goldwin Smith has resigned the editorship of the

Toronto Xational and has returned to his home in old Eng

land. He de.es not pav a very high compliment to Canadian

patriotism in his valedictory, and says that the only balm for

her troubles is annexation or independence. But at the same

time he finds that the country has made rapid moral and so

cial advancement. He labored long in the interests of the

British provinces and has closely identified himself with their

progress, but notwithstanding this, he has been longing for

home ever since he has been in America, and although he has

made frequent visits to the
" old country," he cannot some

way become reconciled to American life. Yet he feels it his

duty to stav here, and will without doubt return again to our

country.
—Prof. Corson's criticisms upm Macbeth this week were

more than usually interesting. The space gone over during

the hour was the
'•' murder

"
scene and the speech of the Por

ter in the scene immediately following. The Prof, first read

the scene, then reviewed it, criticising and explaining, lie

read an extract from De Quincy upon the knocking which

follows the murder of Duncan. This was a pleasant diver

sion and was attentively heard and thoroughly appreciated.

The Professor then read the speech of the Porter in a manner

which made us feel that he was veritably the Porter himself.

We would recommend to any one wdio has a vacant hour at

his disposal to visit the lecture room. These criticisms come

off everv Tueselay morning at 10 o'clock in room T. They

are specially valuable to those wdio admire Shakespeare but

who are not able to see his plays enacted.

Those students who are voters should consider seriously

the questions of the day. It is a very common remark
••

that

students have enough else to do without meddling with poli

tics." This, we think is an erroneous idea. When old men die,

young men step forward to fill their places. If we take no

personal interest in public affairs while we are at college, we

may rest assured that we will not trouble ourselves about

them afterward. If the educated young men entirely neglect

matters of so much importance, can we naturally expect any

great purity or honesty in politics. We would not be under

stood as urging any student to become a partisan, but would

advise him to hike some notice of pacing event-, to listen to

the best men of both parties that it is possible for him to hear

and then according to his best convictions decide for himself.

Heoausc avc tire students, we need not cease to be citizens.

Politics will never be pure so long as respectable people hold

themselves aloof and make no effort to change the order of

things.
—The voice of lamentatEon is again making itself heard.

throughout, the halls of the University. It is a fact which the

the most learned scientist will not deny, that at certain sea

sons of the year the state of the atmosphere is such as to de

mand for the body more heat than that which the body gen

erates. In view of this fact, from year to year, Avise men have

bought coal, have built fires, generated heat, become comfort

able. Xow, our faculty, as every one knows is a sapient, body,

anel no doubt intends that we shall receive the amount of

heat necessary for comfort, but we are confident that had they

been in room T on last Friday morning they would have

learned from experience that their intentions were not carried

out. The room was absolutely freezing, and Ave hael no re

source but to bear it,
'•

to suffer and be wronged."' Wc men

tion the fact thus early in the term in order that the defect

may be remedied. If we are to absorb
'•

heat
''

mentally Ave

would most respectfully ask to be allowed to absorb the same

physically. "Cold contracts." We are fain to add that a

" lack of heat also contracts." Contracts colds, coughs, con

sumption and all the ills flesh is heir to.

—It is pleasant to know that the great work of President

White is appreciated abroad. We, who have been in intimate

relationship are well aware of the thoroughness of his work,

and the peculiar fitness he has for the position of President of

| our Universitv. A correspondent of the Xew York World

in a recent, letter to that paper thus speaks of President

White;—"The President of Cornell Avill be welcomed and

questioned. See, they will say, our colleges have grown with

the slow ages, and you have essayed to cast an institution, to

Ibrino-itout of the mould ac once—all completed. He will

not be a presumptions scholar of all these experiences. He will

remember the veneration due to the venerable, the homage

| which the true scholar delights to render to a mastery avou by

the toil of centuries. A genial and kindly gentleman of at

tention to aU social rule, of courtesy, familiar with the sehol-

| ars of his own land, President White will win his welcome

and wear it honorably to his University. I think your cor

respondent has some right to judge accurately
of the extraor

dinary results Avhich the work of Ezra Cornell anel Andrew D.

White have wrought at Ithaca. To him there are the memories

of Mr. Cornell long before all but the dream— as men shape

out a future in day dreams—of his noble career could have

been with him. I have lived to see the dawn and noonday of

his hope, and 1 am persuaded that neither I nor any of this

generation shall see any waning or setting of that great pur

pose—and so 1 have some right to wish to the scholar who

with time brought that hope to reality bon vot/ae/cf
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[Published by reepn-sl of tin Class.)

Air. Last dear."

I.

While from Cayug.i's clustered hills

The merry echoes call,

Our soup; shall answer to their thrill.;

A liaine more dear than all ;

For through the starlit evening air

Away to hillsides blue,

What fairer name can echo hear

than eighty, ever true.

Chorus—Than 'SO, ever true,

Than '80, ever true

What fairer name can echo b-e.ir

Than '80, ever true.

II.

By all the beauty that surrounds

The home of young Cornell,- -

liy all the glory that abounds

Where'er her heroes dwell,—

And by our gentle ladies' eyes,

That ever hope renew.

We'll pledge a faith that never dies,

To '80, ever true.

Chorus.—

III.

And when the rapid roll of years

Calls for the sad farewell

That breaks the bend which time enelears,

To part us from Cornell,

Our memory then will fondly cling

With dear affection due

Unto the name whose praise Ave sing,—

To '80, ever true.

Chorus.— T.

jTijr ^coccrttitfls of tljcXaturalpM'stors Society.

There was a gooel attendance of those interested in Natural

Histe.rv, at the meeting ofthe University Natural History So

ciety held in the Physiology Lecture Room last Friday after

noon,

The proceedings were very interesting. Mr. Simonds pre

sented a paper on volcanos, describing the formation of vol

canic mountains, or as they are technically called,
tc
cones."

aud referring to their geographical distribution. Cones are

distinguished with reference to their formation, as lava-vanes,

tufa-cones, cinder-cones, and mixed-cones the last containing
the ingredients of the first three in varying proportions. Lava

cones are nearest level, having but a slight angle of elevation ;

cinder cones are steepest, making an -angle of 2G° to 40 -

.

The crater at the summit of Mount Loa, on one of the Sand

wich Islands, is two and a half miles long and ?S() feet deep.
Kilauea, a lateral crater in the side of the mountain 4,000 feet

above the sea, is three miles long, seven and a half in circuit,

and COO feet deep, with very steep rocky sides. The whole

mass of the cone is usually made np of volcanic matter piled

around the opening from the interior of the earth. The lava

thrown out at one eruption by a volcano in Iceland, is esti

mated to equal the whole of Alt. Blanc. It ran in two streams

from the crater, one 50 miles long and 15 miles wide, the

other 40 miles long, and 7 to 10 miles wide and 100 to GOO

feet deep. Cigars have been lighted and oggs cooked by the

heat of a stream of lava, ten years after its eruption. Volca

noes are most numerous along the shores of the greatest ocean

— the Pacific—and in the seas which separate the northern

from the southern continents. The active volcanoes in the

United States are Mt. Hood, -Mt. Shasta and Alt. St. Helens.

Mr. Comstock gave a communication on the spotted pitcher-

plant which he found growing abundantly in Florida last

spring. It resembles our side sa ddie flower quite closely ; but

the lid ofthe pitcher is closed and the purplhh blade along its

,;de secretes a sweet, intoxicating fluid by which insects are led

to enter the mouth of the pitcher and tire hindered from re

turning bv strong, recurved bristly bail's pointing downward

from the under side of the lid. Thus entrapped, the insects fall

into and are drowned by the watery fluid which partially fills

the pitcher. This is probably the most efficient insect trap

among plants; a depth two or three inches of small ants is

frequently found in a pitcher. It is often made use of as a fly

trap. A single plant will soon possess itself of all the flies in

a room.

A species of leaf-cutter bee makes its nest in the pitchers,

saving itself the trouble of laboriously digging holes in the wood

as our species does, in which to deposit its eggs and the food

for its young. A kind of solitary wasp which stores up insects

after stinging and paralyzing them, 'for its young to feed upon,

placed a large grasshopper in one pitcher, first filling in the

bottom with fine straw to keep it out of the liquid. A small

species of scorpion and the maggot of a flesh-fly are often found

in the pitchers feeding upon the trapped insects. A small cat

erpillar is parasitic upon the leaves, feeding upon and destroy

ing them ; it afterwards transforms into a verv delicately

winged butterfly, thus compensating for the beautv it has de

stroyed.

IJrof. JFisfec on "CtiHl termer Hrform."

Those who Ave re absent on this occasion missed that which

was well Avorth hearing. It was a masterly treatment ofthe

civil service of our government, its abuse and the best method

of reforming it. The Prof, said that the' civil service of our

government as conducted at present was a disgrace to our

country. It was placing a premium upon ignorance, dishon

esty and incapacity, that men sought and held office because it

was a source of revenue and because it was an easy road to for

tune ; that (be term during which an office was occupied
was only so much space to acquire money dishonest Iv aud to

and to defraud the government in cwry possible way. The

ingenuity displayed in the methods to defraud was wonderful.

This system is the direct out growth of the policy that "to
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the victors belong the spoils.'' Its fatal influence was felt in | nitied Senior, who Avas bent on obtaining a seat l.v fair means

every department of the government. It might be likened to or ioul. dust as we were leaving the depot there was a slight

a mighty pendulum of evil, Avhich at one end of its vibration

gave us incompetent appointed ofibers, and at the other in

competent elective .officers. This evil was so extensive as to

threaten the very life of the Nation. How to Reform it?

The Professor reviewed the history of civil service of England.

England owed her present system to India, where examina

tions were first held for those desiring to enter the Indian civil

service. The method Avas brought belore English Parliament

and finally adopted. Competitive examinations were to be

the test of the competency of those entering the civil service.

The candidate should he suitable as regards health, character

and age. The method was found to work with immense effect.

It procured honest, competent and intelligent public servants.

Germany had the same system. Belgium also. In Belgium

for more than a hundred years there had been but one case of

peculation and the offender, as the Professor sarcastically ob

served,—was punished. He recommended this as the best

method to be used in our own country. There would be

manv difficulties in the way ; both political parties would op

pose it ; all venal and self-seeking politicians cry out against

it. The ways in which it might be brought about were first.

by electing a president who had backbone enough to be inde

pendent in his position, Avho would defy interfering politicians

and make appointments according to the results of these ex

aminations. Second, by a general movement on the part of

the people. "When public sentiment demanded it, it Avould

necessarily become a fact. The Professor concluded by advis

ing his audience to take the matter to heart, to ponder it seri

ously as a question which deeply affected our national welfare.

It should be fought for as every great movement has ever

been, by persistent and aggressive action. Prominent men of

both political parties Ave re considering the subject Avith a view

to forming a society whose object should be for the further

ance of civil service reform.

Efjr jFall ftcaatta.

The Fall Regatta of '7G so long looked forward to by
"

ye

expectant Fresh." is now an event of the past. The morning

of Saturday Oct. 14th dawned cold, cloudy and cheerless.

And the Aveather prophets were all busy prophesying rain.

Notwithstanding all these drawbacks a goodly crowd as

sembled at the D. L. and \V. depot at the advertised time of

departure. But avc were not destined to escape the inevitable

delay and Avaiting for the tram, which forms an important

feature of all our regattas. Finally after an hour's delay and

after consuming no end of cigars, etc., there was a grand rush

for the Cayuga Lake depot. We wish to state right here, that

although the Co-Eds. took a prominent part in the rush for

seats, they did not, as far as seen, participate in the consump

tion of the weed. Among the throng, in the mad rush for seats,

might now and then be seen the verdant Fresh, making way

for an imaginary Prof, in the person of some cheeky, yet dig-

sprinkle of rain, but fortunately it only lasted a few minutes.

The train made the corner of the lake about 10:30, and

preparations for the racing commenced. The first event on

the programme was a six-..arc! gig race' between two crews of

Freshmen. The crews came promptly into line anel Avere

started at 10:o5. The Sprague gig, Mills stroke, at once took

the lead anel maintained it throughout the race, notwithstand

ing se.me desperate spurts from their rivals. The first crew

made the finish in 13:30, the other following 17 seconds later.

The next event is the contest for the Cluck Cup, between a

picked six from '77 and '78 and the victorious Saratoga crew

of '79. This is the race upon Avhich the greatest interest cen

ters. It is conceded by all that the race Avill be hotly con

tested, and all hesitate to name the winner. The two crews

now make their appearance. Both look well, the picked crew

has two comparatively new men, but both are men of nerve

and muscle. But as Ave gaze upon the stahvart forms in the

other boat, remembrances of Saratoga throng upon us, mak

ing our hearts leap as we recall the Avild excitement Avith

which Ave greeted them there ; and, as their oars dropping well

together catch as one, and are pulled clean through with the

long, steady swing, we think again of that hot, sultry day in

midsummer, when Ave bore the heroes upon our shoulders

through the yelling crowds gathered on the sandy beach of

Saratoga lake. They now draw into line. The words : "Are

you ready ?'' sound out over the Avater. The men in each

boat prepare for the coining struggle. The report of the pis

tol is scarce heard before off they go like arrows from the bow.

Both do their utmost, but 'TO takes a slight lead, aud thus

they go down to the mile point. The '79 crew have a boat

lengthEs lead and are pulling 33 to the minute, while '78 is

pulling 35. A few Sophomore horns are heard, but the sound

ing horns of the "?X tin band are silent. They have corked

them up since becoming upper classmen. Xow they are on

the last mile, anel great anxiety is felt by the friends of the

two crews. Suddenly men are heard asking, '-What is the matter

with No. 3 ?" Xo one knows, but it is painfully evident from

his lack of form, and the shortness of his stroke that some

thing serious is the matter. But they now near the finish and

make one final effort for victory, and as if propelled by magic

strength the old boat closes up the gap and they overhaul

their opponents. The finish is near and both crews struggle

for the mastery. The report of the pistol ends the race.

'•Who wins ?
"

is the anxious cry.
— '79 by 5 seconds, in 1-2:48.

Thus ends the hardly contested struggle. '.8 now pulls foi

the shore and show by the shape of Xo. 3's seat that he has

been pulling the last half mile upon his slides. Thus the name

of '79 makes its first appearance upon the shining surface of the

Cluck Cup.

The
" Old Man

"

and Charlie now put in an appearance in

their singles. They come into line and are started. Francis

takes a lead at once, the
" Old Man

"

silently acquiesces, and
J
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pulls along iu the rear. They maintain the same relative po

sitions to the end of the race, neither exerting himself, but

paddling along as il engaged in a ten mile practice row. Fran

cis crosses the line at the finish with two lengths to spare.

'I'he race for the Sprague Cup is now called on and the crews

take their positions at once. Some difficulty was experienced

in finding men for the scratch crew. But finally Barto and

.lack Lewis consented to row aud they took the outside course.

Prom the start it was evident to all that the outside crew were

the winners, and after an unexciting race ihey passed the line

in 13:11. The second crew following in 14:14. It is but fair

to state however, that two <>l' the men in the second crew had

been sick the day before, and Avere not in tit condition for row

ing.
Taken as a whole, the regatta was a success. Financially it

Avas verv much of a success. The line opportunities which

our regattas afford us, of witnessing the progress of our col

lege oarsmen, commend them strongly to us

&\)t (Swmuasium.

Editors of the Cornell Era :

Gentlemen—I Avould request a little space in your columns

to give a short explanation of matters regarding the (gymnas

ium and to state the present condition and needs of that in

stitution. The majority of your readers are aware that the ex

istence of our gymnasium is largely due to the energetic ef

forts of Prof. Byerly, and that its success is also in a great

part, owing to the management of its former president, Mr.

D. F. Flannerv, '76, whose energy and interest have enabled

him to surmount many obstacles.

The gymnasium is in better condition now than it ever has

been before and is more deserving of support; the room is

warm enough Avith the aid of the furnace to enable students

to exercise in the coldest Aveather, and Avith some additions and

repairs, the apparatus is sufficient for all purposes, The row

ing machines are in good repair antl yvill be of great use to

boating men during the coming Avinter. The Association

needs money to purchase new apparatus and to repair the

old, as well as to pay the running expenses of the buildiio.

New mats, clubs and bars are needed and provision ..uoht to

be made for the purchase' of other iicav apparatus.
If the holders of keys will pay their tax of oO cents, to the

Treasurer, this, with the sale of keys, will be amplv sufficient

to meet all expenses and to pay till the bills ofthe Association.

If the gymnasium is to be lighted, heated, and cared for this

winter, this tax must be paid, if it is not, the gymnasium Avill

be cold and neglected. It is not necessary for nie to enter into

a discussion of the advantages of regular practice in the gym

nasium during the winter, they are manifest to any one.

Those Avho have thus been beueiitted during the last tw<. vears

will testify tnat tiie gooel results of such practice arc apparent
and lasting. Omiting all other considerations, it is necessary

for the crew to have some such place for exercise and no place

yet has been found as convenient as the gymnasium. I would

request those owning keys to pay this slight amount imme

diately in order to have repairs made at once and the gymnas

ium made suitable for practice during the winter.

AV. P. Pickktt, Treas'r.

XLTmucrsitB Stems.

-Professor to Mr. B. (who has just l,ee„ pronouncing a German exercise),

Herr 11. Uelieesetun Sie das. Mr. B. sits clown nonplussed, and the Professor

continues-" I said, 'translate that.'
"

Mr. B. "O, I thought you said, 'sit

down.'
"

- -Tin- following translation in Wilhelm Tell does not look so suggestive

as it sounded.
" Ulrich von Rud.nz tritt ein in llitierkleidung" was ren

dered --" Ulrich von Rudenz enters iu a knightdr.-ss."

As one of the Professors was walking up the aisle of Room T., a Fresh-

man who c-ame in just behind him and who was not aware of his identity-

punched him in the ribs saying
"

Hurry up, old fellow, don't be so slow."

The professor turned an astonished countenance upon the offender. He said

nothing but looked things unutterable.

—Mr. E. B. Sanger, special student in the Natural Histoiy course, has

[ lately presented to the zoological museum some interesting fossils from the

phosphate beds near Charlestown, 8. C. There are two vertebrae, probably

of a shark and a whale, and more than fifty sharks teeth of various shapes

and sizes. One of these is five and a half inches long, weighs nearly half a

pound, and probably belonged to a shark more than fifty feet in length.

.Several fossil shells were turned over to the geological department.
- A students Hayes & Wheeler club was organizeel Wednesday evening

with the following officers. President, H. S. White, 11 : Vice-Presidents,

W. R. Pleak, '77, P. H. Thompson, '78, C. P. Bacon, '79, and R. B. Hayes,

'80 ; Recording Secretary, E. D. Sherman, '77 : Corresponding Secretary,

G. M. Williams, '7!>; Treasurer, J. S. Lehmaier '77 : Exeeutiue Committee,

F. V. Sanford, '77, W. S. Boynton, '77, F. D. Crimm, '77, W. E. Luces ,'7,

W. J. Bissel,'7S ; Captain, E. L. Preston, '78 : First Lieutenant, E. D.

Sherman, '77 ; Second Lieutenant, C. S. Francis, '77.

—At the last meeting ofthe Natural History Seciety the following offie-eis

were elected : President, S. H. Gage, '77: Vice President. C. \V. Foote,

'74; Recording Secretary, F. B. Hine, '77; Corresponding Secretary, F. LE

Smith, '7'. C Treasurer, A. E. Beardsley, '7s. Themeetings of this Societv

are held simi-monthly in the Anatomical Le strive Room. The next meet

ing will occur Friday, October 21, at 3 P. M. Papers will be presented by
Mr. Gage, on the

'•

Microscopical Investigation of Einbyro Fishes," and by
Mr. Hine on the " Geographical distribution of Plants." All are cordially
invited to attend the exercises.

The lollowing will interest tho persons who are thinking of entering
the University. A member ot class '77, who is at present imbibing law at the

University of Wisconsin writes that a recent graduate of that institution in a

lecture on
" Our Nation's Sins," tenders our Alum Mob,- the following com

pliment.
"

Cornell is a sink-hole of corruption and a hot-bed of sin, from

which few students come uucontamiuated.
"

He also chaiacterized the stu

dents as "a crowd of dissolute roughs and murder is of frequent oceumnce
i among them." This is indeed a horrible state of affairs. Wn.n does the

first train leave ? I want to go home.

- Cooi'Ku, '77, is n great poet and chemist as well as a g'.eit politician.
Hearing of the dilt'ereut methods of inducing asphyxia, he determined to

catch a Freshman and experiment with one of his own processes. With tins

purpose in view he lured one into his room by means of some candy on lhe

• •ml ofa string; aud locking the door, proceeded to administer some origi
nal poet, v with the most gratifying results; for with an unearthly pallor
ov.ei spreading his features, the unhappy l-'.eshm .m fell apparently dead at

the beginning of the fourth stanza. Coop is now trying to interest some

capitalists in the project of gettuig out a patent lor capital punishment on
the same plan. He otters to furnish the poetry.
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The othei' day one of the freshmen who sometimes figures in the
"
se-

jectfew" created epiite a sensation on the Willow Avenue grounds, He

proceeded to don his side-arms in a manner never before imagined possible.

He clasped his belt, threw it upon the ground, stepped into it and proceed

ed to draw it up over his body, and tucking his coat down through it. The

ielea at once smote his fellow soldiers who began to roar with merriment.

This ielea does credit to the ingenuity of the entering class. We may next

expect to see them throw their caps on the ground, stand on their heads,

and by turning a somersault, regain their feet.

—A meeting of all the students was called in room K at one o'clock last

Tuesday. The prizes offered by the Inter-Collegiate Association aggregate

about $1 ,'OU more than there is in the treasury and the Association looks to

the Colleges represented to make this up by voluntary gifts. Upon motion,

the chairman, Milford, '77, appointed Messrs. S. H. Coon, '70, Haviland,

'77, Pickett. '78, Wells, '7'.», and Lovelace '80, to solicit subscriptions from

(heir various classes. They were instructed to collect at least $100 and as

much more as possible. The several class treasurers, were empowered to

collect SIS in addition to the Sod Inter-Collegiate money already levied, Mr.

Frayer, '70. was empowered to send on the names of our several representa

tives. As the names of all the representatives and alternates must be in by

the 20th inst., the competition for selecting an alternate orator is out of the

(piestion and the committee were therefore discharged.

—The other night a Freshman rooming in the University buildings was

studying alone in his room about 10 o'clock. His chum had gone out in

the early part of the evening. The Freshman was just getting down to a

fine point in the essential differences
in narrative and descriptive styles ofwrit

ing,when his ear caught the sound
of a light footstep as of some person rnov-

in" cautiously about the hall. His mind instantly flew to the Sophomores.

His hair rose on end and he rose from his chair. He was moving quietly to

the door when a light rap Avas given from the other side. He sprang to the

door and sprung the lock. Catching up a log of wood he prepared to knock

down the Sophomore who should dare to break into the room. The low-

knock was repeated. Summoning up all his courage he said in as deep a

tone as his trembling voice could command—" Who's there ?" A feminine

voice with a certain Swedish accent replied through the key-hole,
"

It's

me; I come to bring your washing."

—.After one previous unsuccessful attempt, the Juniors
were able to call

together about a dozen members of the class in Military Hill on Friday eve

ning of last week. As the meeting h id be en called for the transaction of im

portant business,
" T. P." was detailed to induce some others of the class

to attend the meeting. He succeeded in capturing one but while he was

gone two others escaped and nothing yvas gained. In a short time a few

more stragleis dropped in and the election of class officers began. The folio yv-

in" is the list. Pres., A. W. Smith; Vice Pres., H. Conant; Secretary, W.

Weed; Treasurer, "Judge" Borden; Orator, A. L. K. Volkmann; Essayist,

CM. Rexford; Poet, AV. C. Ely; Historian, T. H. Trumbull; Toast Master,

R. II. Treman; Prophet, P. II. Thompson; Marshal, C. H. McCormick.

After some further discussion the new treasurer was authorized to levy a tax

to cover theclvss expenses and pay its shire of the Inter-Collegiate money.

After vainly endeaA'oring to extort a speech from soma ofthe nevonieers the

class adjourned.

—Last Monday Prof. Wilier hell his annual
"

onple.isantness" with the

Freshmen. An oral examination was being held and one ofthe members of

the diss was at the board when there arose from the back seats the
"

tramp,

tramp, tramp," of many feet. The Doctor proceeded to the back part of

the room and called for the guilty parties to make themselves known. Ne.

one responded, and saying he would allow two minutes for those concerned

in the stamping to leave the room, he retired to the inner recesses of the lab

oratory. In 120 seconds the Professor returned but no one had left the

'

room. He then dismissed all but the two seats in the back of the lecture

room. Those remaining were dismissed one by one, each being compelled

to give his word that he had not been engaged in the disturbance. Two of

the number did not pass muster and
were held in durance vile. We have

not learned the fate of these two unfortunates yet, but suppose an example

will be made of them. Any student who cannot act in accordance with the

requests of the Professor should be summarily elealt with. But on the other

hand we must ask why it is always in this room that there is a conflict be

tween the Professors antl students'.-' Is it the work of the ghosts of th„ dis

sected murdeiers and outlaws supposed to haunt the Anatomical Labora

tory.

—The spirit of the Freshman arose again last Friday evening and led him

to parade the streets of Ithaca with the forbielden cane tightly clasped under

his right arm, firmly resolved that no wily Soph, could extract it from his

grasp. The Freshman phalanx moved in solid array through the streets and

finally halted at the post office. It seems to be a sense of the eternal fitness

of things that induces underclassmen to select this as a suitable locality for

cane affrays, it is so very convenient. The Sophs, were promptly ou the

alert and soon the combat began and some interesting development were

anticipated when the entire force of Ithaca's
"

guardians of the peace
"

were

observed in the distance with sonic diminutive Freshmen and one Soph, in

charge. Proceedings were instantly suspended and led by curiosity the

participants proceeded to the seat where justice sat with equal scales, to

learn the nature of the offense which these unfortunates were about to suffer

for, and found that they have been engaged in rnsldimj. The culprits were

immediately fined, one of the city fathers soggesting severe punishment,

saying that the rush was evidently a preconcerted affair to draw away atten

tion fiom a political meeting which was in progress at the time. After see

ing the majesty of the law asserted the combatants returned home to sleep

with visions of police, canes and brass buttons before their eyes.

—The other day two amiable Freshmen went
"

Down to Sea in Ships,
"

so to speak, in the inlet, to take a breeze in one of those ten-cent gondolas.

After picking out a suitable one, which was principally noticeable for its

breadth of beam, anel having stowed away in the rear a copious lunch which

their landlady had kindly done up for them in a cloth, they launched out

on to the sparkling waters ofthe "raging canawl." The elder seizing the oars

with a stroke that rivaled the Harvards at Springfield, sided around the

bend at a rate fearful to contemplate, while the other, happily anticipating

the time when he should be University stroke or some other great gun,

amused himself by singing that old fraudulent sentimentalism. "A Life

on the Ocean Wave." to the great delectation of the lookers-on. When they

got just opposite the
" Inlet Fleet," they attempted to show the "hands,

'

who Avere comfortably seated on the thunder decks of the neighboring canal

boats, a thing or two about rowing, when all at once the bottom of their old

junk gave away and left our friends struggling in the mucilagenous deep.

Grim visions of sharks, llamelobranchs, horned bull-heads, and other honid

monsters, flitteel through their excited imaginat on while their unearthly

yells brought the whole neighborhood to the. rescue. After floundering

around awhile, presumably to save their lunch, they boldly struck out for

the "

golden strand," bu^ as their progress Jwas seriously impelled by sun

dry and divers things stirreel up from the bottom, they were about to give

up the ghost, when a canal "

captiug
"

calmly remarked that he "guessed

thev could walk out as it wasn't more than four feet eleep there anywhere,"

which actually proved to be the case. After removing enough mud, straw

and other debris from their eyes, nose, ears, &c, to enable those organs to

resume their proper functions, they dried themselves on the sunny side of a

coal car for a couple of hours and then stealthily wended their way up a

back alley towards home, completely satisfied that
" life is an empty

dream," particularly boating life.

personals.

[binder this head we propose to keep a record ofthe movements and doings

of Professors, Alumni and S.udents, and all others connected with the Uni

versity. Will our friends please favor us with such items as miy come under

their observation?]

Rev. Leeoy F. Baker, '73, is in town on a visit,

R. Parmlet, '73, has entered the Columbia Law School.

Miss Jordan, '78, is visiting at Sage College for a few clays.

Arthur Pore, '70, is in the grocery business in Ottawa, Kansis.
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S. 1). Co<>k. '77, is in the drug business with his father at Newfield.

Simeon Smith, '73, is running for District Attorney of Tompkins Co.

S. D. Halliday, '70, is the Democratic candidate for the Assembly from

this district.

Prof. Stebbins' commanding appearance leiri dignity to the stage at the

last political meeting.

"Tom" Worthington, one of the old worthies of '73, has been spending

a few days visiting in Ithaca.

" Prof." Moler was named as one of the Vice Presidents at the Repub

lican meeting last Friday evening.

Prof. Church, '73, is said to be the only alumnus of Cornell who received

honorable mention at graduation.

C. P. Davidson, formerly of '73, has returned to the University after a

year's absence and will join the class of 1'.).

Shepard, '74, is in Columbia Law School in the Senior year, and Darrow,

ofthe same class is in the Junior class ofthe same institution.

E. F. Wells, '73, is superintendent aud secretary of the American Meta-

line Company. His address is 3Jl West 31st street, New York City.

A. I. Shaw, '7E>, is visiting Prof. Fiske, on his way home from the Cen

tennial. He is editor of a live paper called
"

The Excelsior," published at

Maquoketa, la.

Dutton, '74, ex-commodore of the Cornell Navy, is at Pittsburg, Pa.,

manipulating the compass in the office of a Bridge Co. Geo. Devin '73 is

in the same office.

Miss Belle Shermas, a graduate of Lombard University, who pursued a

post graduate course here, is now a member of the Women's School of De

sign, Philadelphia.

Aldrich, '78, is engaged in stumping Wayne Co., for the Republican

party. He rejoices in the military title of
"

Maj," and large gains are ex

pected in that quarter.

Miss Botsford, '78, has just been visiting the Centennial.

Married, in Waverly, Pa., Aug. 30, 1870, Mr. J. L. Stone, '74, to Miss

Jennie D. Parker, of Waverly.

Prof. H. H. Boyesen has a book in press entitled
"
Tales of two Hemis

pheres." It is a volume of short stories and will be issued next month by
Scribner & Co.

Prof. Adler proposes to hold a series of Sunday morning Services at

Standard Hall, Forty-second street and b roadway, in the interest of the so

ciety ofReform Jews in New York City.

E. W. Manney, '77, and F. D. Crim, '77, were delegates from the Cor

nell Christian Association to the annual convention ol the Young Men's

Christian Association, held last week at Rome, N. Y.

W. S. Boynton, '77, was called home yesterday very suddenly by a letter

from St Johnsbury, announcing the dangerous illness of his mother. We

hope there may be no grief in store for him, and that he may soon be ena

bled to rejoin his class.

Pres. A. D. White and lady will arrive at Liverpool, Eng., to-morrow

evening on the steamship Bothnia, and after spending a short time at Ox

ford and London they will go to Paris and thence to Southern France where

they intend spending the winter.

M. Buisson, Pres. of the French Commission at Philadelphia was in town

Last week inspecting the University. He was shown through the labrato-

ries, lecture rooms, shops and museum by the authorties and expressed him

self as being much pleased with the great progress our institution has made

pince its foundation. He attended some of the lectures and dined at S.ige

College during his stay.

W. J. Sherman, '77, was the Cornell representative to the D. K. E. Fra

ternity Convention at Williamstown, Mass. The anuual convention was

held with the Williams College chapter this year, and delegates from twenty-
four chapters were present. A charter was granted to the petitioners of the

University of California, and a new chapter will be formed there at once.
James Brownlee, '77, is in Bellevue Medical College.

The Harvard Lampoem begins its second volume witn a number full of

capital illustrations, though the rearlingmatter is not so brilliant as it might

be. We wish we coulel reproduce for our readers the cartoon "The Happy

Victor," representing a boating man seated upon a mushroom inscribed

"

Cornell," and wealing an enormous grin which is all but eclipsed by a still

more enormous straw hat. The Lampoon says :
" Cornell is so exultant

over the victories that the Era has apparently been compelled to lengthen

its ears in order to accommodate the corners of its mouth." It makes the

discovery that ourmuch ridiculed expression, "Harvard's Waterloo defeat,''

is not so bad a figure after all ;
"

for Napoleon certainly came in second."

We must also quote the aelmirable parody,

"
THE SENIOR'S SOLILOQUY."

Degree, or no degree, that is the question :

Whether 'tis best for our peace of minel to grind,

Evolving from the seething brain a plan

Anel power to cast off all the base conelitions of our course,

Or to take refuge in our high prerogative,

And, with a haughty indolence, keep cutting to the end.

To k-unge, to laze, and by protracted sprees induce

The headache, and the thousand natural shocks

The stomach's heir to. To smoke, to yawn, to roll ,vith idle fingers
The slender cigarette, and aimless leaning out the open window

Gaze adown the yard. To toil, to grind, consume the midnight oil,
With head in moistened towel enwrapped.

To trot, perchance to crib,—ay, there's the rub :

For at that cribbing proctors fierce may come,

When we have shuffled off our hidden toil,

And nab us in the act !

Died.—At Aurora, N. Y., Oct, 5th, 1876, Wells College Chronicle.

We were much shocked by the receipt of a card making the announce

ment as above of the decease of a cotemporary whom we supposed to be en

joying blooming health and prosperity. We have no intimation of the

cause of this untimely death. We cannot believe that any one would use

violence towards our fair neighbor, and therefore conclude that she died

from natural causes. But the sad event must have been very sudden, or the
Chronicle would have spoken a feyv touching last words, bidding us all fare

well, folded her hands gracefully across her breast and given up the ghost in
the most affecting manner possible. There must have been some heart

trouble,—or at least a defective circulation. However that may be we

mourn the loss of the sprightly Chronicle, and subscribe heartily to its epi
taph,

" Extinctus amribiiur idem."

The literaiy elepartment ofthe Oberlin Deview is rather heavy, but its edi
torials are excellent,—strong, forcible and well-written.

The Penn. Monthly for October is a fair number. All the articles are in-

teresting-notably the one on
"

Antique Jewelry and its Revival," by Signor
Castellani, yvhose collection of antiques is one ofthe chief attractions of" the
Art department of the Exposition.

The Alumni Journal, from the Illinois Wesleyan University lifts up its
hands iu holy horror because rrcsielent Porter wants six billiard tables for
Yale Collegeand sarcastically suggests that if big colleges have billiards,small
colleges should invest in a twenty-five cent " deck of cards." -

Six billiard
tables for Yale < 'ollcge ! Men of God, think of it !" The Journal proceeds
to demonstrate that Harvard, Yale, and the other eastern Universities are

not really the leading educational institution of the country, and exhorts
godly men of wealth to send their sons to some western college -presuma
bly the Illinois Wesleyan University. With careful impartialit'v, and nota
ble

journalistic enterprise,
the Journal publishes long biographies of Haves,

Tilden, AN heeler and Hendricks, embellished with wood-cuts of those long-
suffering patriots. The Illinois Wesleyans must be truly grateful that the
Ahonni Journal appears but once a month.
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The damage done in the recent rush to the fence in the

vicinitv of the foot-ball ground has been paid for by the stu

dents. They are ready to make good any damages which they

have done to the property of citizens, and, on the other hand,

thev call on the town authorities to replace the goal-posts

burned by town roughs last Saturday night.
'• A word to the

wise, etc."'

—It has been the boast of Cornell that the relatione between

her students and the towns-people has been of the most amia

ble nature. This has been made manifest on more than one

occasion. It is hardly necessary to refer to the recent cele

bration of our victories at Saratoga, in which the Ithacans

showed an enthusiasm and interest in our affairs surpassing

anything that we anticipated. They have shown this same

warm feeling on occasion of our successes at the Inter-Colle

giate Literary Contest, and even surpassed the students in

their manifestations. The students have now an opportunity

for showing their good sense and manliness by refraining from

"

lifting gates" at Halloween. Now, sines there seems to be

some danger that this rare and salutary relation might expe

rience a break on account ofthe demonstrations of last week,

we earnestly entreat the students to refrain from giving the

Ithcans any occasion to complain of our ill-behavior. It is a

small sacrifice of fun on the side of the students and will cer

tainly help to restore the old good feeling between town and

LTniversity.

—Those knights of the pen, the editors of the Yale Courant

are certainly blessed with the supremest arrogance. They

imagine themselves editorial giants, and benignly consent to

pat upon the head, all the rest of the College world. In a re

cent number they have condescended to lay their patronizing

hand upon our devoted heads. They are pleased to notice us

in a vein meant to be intensely satirical. They speak of us in

an insolently conceited way intended to be nost pointedly sar

castic. We admire pluck but we despise venom ; the one is

characteristic of a courageous mind, the other is the weapon

of the serpent. We are under deep obligations to the gentle

men of the Courant for their serpentine remarks. They re

mind us of the toothless and sightless cur, which enfeebled by

old age, and altogether decripit, possesses only strength enough

to creep to the door of its kennel and snarl at the lusty strength

ofa young and vigorous canine. Any strength of youth is to

it a disagreeable reminder of those blessings which it imagin

ed itself to possess in the halcyon days of a swaggering puppi-

hood. They speak of the Era with
"

head anel tail up like a

bed-bug.'' In the use of this simile the editors of the Cour

ant are evidently unconscious of their mistake. A well known

rhetorical rule is "do not choose your simile from objects too

familiar.'' This figure of speech which might express volumes

to the Courant editor is to a stranger entirely devoid of mean

ing. To appreciate the
"

bed-bug" simile one must be familiar

with those peculiar phases of domestic economy which are in

vogue at Yale. They are right in saying that Ostrom is the

Professor of the Department of Muscular Development, but

they are wrong in hinting that that department is limited, on

the contrary our muscular supplies are of vast dimensions and

are not at all diminished by the slight drafts made upon them

bv the shipments to Saratoga in '75 and the yet larger assort

ment sent in '70. With the most glaring effrontry the Cour

ant accuses Cornell of cowardice in uot going to Philadelphia.

Verilv we were afraid to meet those veteran boating men who

had for successive years lead a
" forlorn hope" in the Inter

Collegiate races. We were afraid, yet we send a challenge to

the representative crews of both English Universities. It is a

pity that such cowardice is not contagious. We are not dis

posed to take from Yale any credit which she may have gained

by her exploits at Philadelphia,
but we protest against her be

littling the victories of other colleges when the contest was

just as exciting, and the honor of victory just as great as that

of her own. AVe Avould also protest against the unwarrantable

assumption which the editors of the Courant take upon them

selves in decrying all institutions not modelled upon the Yale

basis. They have yet to learn that all knowledge is not con

fined to Xew Haven and that all wisdom is not concentrated

in the craniums of the Courant editors, roomy and commodi

ous as those craniums undoubtedly are.
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—AVe have a few remarks to make about the indignation

meeting of last Saturelay night, or
"

unjustifiable demonstra

tion" as some prejudiced mindsare inclined to regard it. The

meeting was called simply to protest against the high-handed

couise of two or three over-oflicious policemen, who have over

stepped the line of their duty by arresting a large number of

innocent students, charged with "rushing.,' They felt that

these arrests were simply outrages upon their rights as citizens

and residents of this town, and they held that they had a per

fect right to meet in a proper way and seek measures of redress.

The meeting was a very large one and resolutions were drafted

setting forth the wrongs committed upon the students by our

] ol ce officers, and [then the meeting adjourned. Upon the

following proceedings we do not tlesire to express any opinion

lint wc can assure everyone that it could only be a sense of deep

wrong that could call out at that time of night four hundred

of our students. So far this term twelve' or more students have

been arrested on our streets, manifestly for indulging in some

little cane cpsiode or contemptible hat squabble and have been

dragged through our streets to the station house and there in

carcerated in that loathsome hole until a justice could be pro

cured to try, and release them. And of that number there

were just three against whom the slightest evidence could be

adduced upon which to criminate them. The ring-leaders of

these affairs were never arrested nor was an attempt even made

to arrest them, as there should have been, but instead of that

our high-minded officials supposed that outraged justice would

be satisfied by arresting anybody so it happened to be a stu

dent and so the officers would consult their convenience and

drag off, the smallest or most tractable student they could se

cure. Nine of these students as the evidence abundantly
shows were mere spectators and they had to suffer the humil

iation of being confined in a common jail along with some of

the vilest characters that even this town can afford. It was to

protest against this high-handed method of proceeding and ar

bitrary arrests that called out the vast crowd of students. It

pains us deeply to know that some students will insist on

"rushing" in the streets. All good students deprecate such

proceedings and it is the duty ofthe police to arrest the offend

ers if they are a nuisance to the city. But it is a very different

matter when officers make a practice of arresting innocent

spectators and make them suffer for the sins of the guilty par
ties.

But these street squabbles, as despicable as they may be, arc
not as bad as the town authorities are laboring to make them

appear. They have not appreciably interfered with the trans

action of business, nor very greatly disturbed the peace of the

town. They are not nearly as deserving of censure as those vile
crowds of ruffians who nightly blockade State street from ;\u-
rora-to Ceneva. and it ill becomes anybody to rush violently
into print and make sundry and divers general remarks about
" crowds of rowdies," '•

making night hideous
"

and about pro

tecting people '•from being run over on the sidewalks
'

by
these same (student) ruffians, based upon facts hastilv o-at]H.mi

of a Sabbath morning, from the persons who usually haunt po

lice courts. The partiality shown to town rowdies in these

affairs is notorious. Why is it that when one of these roughs

is arrested for indulging in these street riots that ho is imme

diately set free as .soon as it is found that he is not a student?

If innocent why is he arrested at all, and when arrested why is

he not tried as students are ? It i3 a notorious fact that the

police are backed by the worst roughs in town, and they are

not going to arrest their best friends. So, we suppose that the

public ear will be rent for a long time to come with " student

outrages,'"' to hide the far greater shame of this class of crimin

als. If students break the laws let them be punished accord

ing to their deserts, but for the sake of fair play, let police
officers turn their attention to that class of ruffians which

make it unsafe to go on our streets after night-fall and who

are a thousand times more deserving of punishment than anv

student in the University.

By the aid of the numerous portraits of Mozart we are en

abled to reconstruct the composer's physiognomy, just as we

find it in the testimony ofhis cotemporaries. At first sight it

possesses nothing to impress the spectator: nothing to reveal

the man of genius. The lines are correct but somewhat effem

inate ; the nose alone, abnormally prominent, breaks their mo

notony. The curve of the eyebrows is elegant and graceful.
The eyes large and fine, but the look uncertain and absent.

Mozart, short and thin, had that pale tint which, in an artist

or a writer, frequently betrays the fatigue of midnight efforts
and the tempests of thought. His limbs were well shaped aud

harmoniously proportioned; his head, however, broad aud

big, was not in keeping with his slender and delicate figure.
Fie was rather vain of the small size of his foot, and of his

plump little hands.

He was lively and restless, continually striking chords and

executing scales upon an imaginary instrument, but his fingers
so marvelously skillful on the harpsichord, were singularly ill-

suited to anything else. At table, for instance, he could not

cut up his food without the risk of wounding himself, and
it was absolutely necessary for his wife to wait upon him as

though upon a child, lie was exceedingly particular about

his person, and fond of dressing with great care, anel display
ing the jewels due to the liberality of princes. His imagina
tion never rested. Eor this reas,.n he preferred bodily exer

cises, which do not require the assistance of the intellect, and
which do not interrupt the train of ideas. lie was fond of

riding on horseback, and of a morning took long equestrian
excursions, which his absence of mind rendered dangerous, if
his steed was shy or badly trained. At Prague, while writing
Ids "Don Ciovanni." he was fond of plavmg at skittles in a

friend's garden. Seated at a rustic table, he rose when his
turn came round. Hung the ball, not unskillfully, and sat down

again to his work, following the game with one eve, and keep
ing the other li\-ed on his music.
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He had, however, a marked predilection for billiards, and

was a first-rate player. There was a table in his own lodgings
and in the absence of an opponent, he used to practice on it

alone. Hummel, who was a pupil of his, tells us how lie

would sometimes interrupt the lesson he had begun giving to

propose a game. It was an excellent expedient for him when

suddenly attacked by amusieial ielea. The game enabled him

to give the reins to his imagination au 1 to elaborate motives.

It is well known that m this manner he omposed the deli

cious quintett iu
"

Die Z iiiberfiote."

He was passionately fond of dancing, which he studied very

su ccessfully. He is said to have executed the minuet in an in

comparable style. He asserted most gravely that he was a bet

ter dancer than composer, hence he never lost an opportunity
of exhibiting his talent. He was an enthusiastic frequenter of

balls, anel always reserved for himself an important part, pre

ferring that of harlequin in preference to that of any other in

the ballets performed at parties in Vienna; he frequently
traced out the plot and composed the music for them.

These, it must be allowed, were very innocent amusements,

and Mozart hael no other. If we examine his generous nature

—if we elive into his honest anel simple soul—and no one ever

lived more openly than he—we shall not find a vice or a seri

ous elefect to tarnish its purity. The public has a strange ma

nia for identifying great men with their heroes ; it never imag

ines that the life of a poet or that of a composer is dualistic

While the artist soars into the lofty regions of fancy, the man

is often struggling in the mire of existence. It is perhaps be

cause he composed "Don Giovanni," that people have at

tributed to Mozart the tastes and adventures of the chief char- j
acter in the opera. Xothing coulel be more opposed to the

facts, just as it is false that he sometimes left his senses at the

bottom of the bottle. He liked wine, and entertained a certain

tenderness for a glass of punch ; the latter was indisputably a

salutary cordial which supported him in his heavy labors and

refreshed his ideas. At Vienna he resided for a long time close

to a friend, the Counsellor Martin Lorbl, from whom he was

separated only by a thin partition. This honest German, a

great lover of wine, possessed a fine cellar, and was fond of

doing the honors of it with a liberality not free from vanity.

The instant he heard Mozart's harpsichord he went down in

to his- cellar ond selected the oldest bottle there, and, coming

up again, silently placed it on his neighbors table. Grateful

for this mark of attention, Mozart would express his thanks by

a nod, pour out a little Tokay and then resume his work,

without troubling himself any more about the precious liquor

which was escaping in vapor from" its crystal prison. During

his journey to Paris, under the care of his mother, the latter j
wrote to her husband: "Do not feel anxious about any ex

cesses at table ; you] know as Avell as I do that Wolf

gang can restrain himself." Indeed, Mozart says in his own

letter :
" At meals I drink nothing but water, and only take a

glass of wine with the fruit, to combat its cruditv." These

are decidedly not the habits of an intemperate person,

and his contemptous words when blaming on more than one

occasion the inebriety of his comrades, would alone have suffic

ed to make one question so stupid and pertiduous an accusa

tion.

Never was there a more respectful son, while his affection

for his sister was not less ardent and constant. He never tail

ed to claim his share in her sorrows, little and great, and even

when the burden of life weighed heaviest on his own should

ers, he offered to receive Marianne in his own house till her be

trothed was in a position to marry her as he desired. He was

no less devoted to his friends anel comrades, and, more than

once, was the victim of his own generosity. Anton Stradler,

the renoAvn claironet player, for whom Mozart wrote his admir

able quintett, was not ashamed to take unfair advantage of

that generosity. One day, knowing that Mozart had received

fifty ducats from the Emperor, Stradler, with tears in his eves

came and begged the composer co lend him that sum. Mo

zart, hard pressed himself, could not do without it, but, not

liking to refuse, lent Stradler two large watches on which a

pawn-broker advanced the money. At the expiration ofthe time

for which the watches were pledged, Stradler was of course un

prepared, and Mozart was obliged to find the fifty ducats him

self. Unfortunately, he was imprudent enough ro entrust the

money to his debtor, who unscrupulously put it in his pocket,

and left his too confiding friend to get out of the dilemma in

the best Avay he coulel. Lessons like these did not render him

more practical. He could not resist the impulses of his heart,

and frequently endured privation himself that he might give

to others who were not so badly off. He was naturally gener

ous. One day at Leipsic, where he had given a concert, he re

membered, just as he was starting that he had not paid his

tuner. "How much do I owe you ?" he asked. "May it

please your Imperial [Majesty," replied the old man, over

whelmed with confusion by the presence of the Kappellmeis-

ter of His .Majesty the Emperor,
'•

I do not know—I have

come very often— I should be satisfied with a thaler." "A

thaler 1" exclaimed Mozart.
" ;

Xo, no lit shall never be said

that an honest fellow like you put himself out of the way for

such a trifle as that," and with these words handed him two

ducats. Mozart was not liberal with his money only, but Avith

his genius as well. As regards the latter, he always gave with

out :-ountiiig. and was never tired of pouring forth the treas

ures of his iinagi nation to accommodate singers, or satisfy

their caprices.

rijc 2£Tu'toi*'s Dream.

A college-editor haggard and care-worn, went home one day

and, overcome by fatigue, superinduced by the tremendous

amount of brain-wotk that he had performed, threw himself

upon his couch anel slept. He had a dream. He dreamed

that he Avas traveling along a ^country road and by a sudden

turn came upon the remains of what had once been a popu

lous citv. The streets of the town Avere regularly laid out anel

the only things that flourished in the midst of the desolation
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were a double row of elm trees that lined the sides of the

streets. After wandering through many lanes and by-ways,

he came at last upon a house that gave signs of habitation.

Hejcnocked and after a great amount of shuffling and scraping

the door was opened by an old man, bent with age, who peered

at him from under his bushy eye-brows Avith a startled and

questioning gaze. The old man invited him in, and asked

him his errand. The editor replied that he was wandering over

the country in search of a substance which to him Avas more

precious than all the wealth of
•'
Ormus or of Ind." He came

to ask if he could give any information in regard to a sub

stance Avhich Avas knoAvn iu the literary world as copy. He

said that he had vainly endeavored to find this substance. He

had questioned college Professors but they had said that copy

Avas a thing unknown to them. Some of them had even asked

him if it A\ras a mineral that he Avas in search of. Others in

quired if it Avas not a substance that dropped from heaven.

He had questioned seniors of colleges, had Avorried the life out

of juniors and even as a last resort had spoken to sophomores

upon the subject. But all had saiel him nay. '-Copy," It Avas

to them a thing unknoAvn. They could furnish him with in

dia-rubber cases in Avhich air was confined ; they coulel give
him sticks of Avood Avhich Avere used to strike round objects
called balls, but copy Avas to them a thing unknoAvn. In

his despair he had started out in the Avorld with a determina

tion to find copy or die. The old man listened to him with

polite attention, aud as the editor proceeded, his eyes lit up

with interest and ere the speaker Avas done he fairly trembled

Avith excitement.

"

Yes,'' said he,
'■'
I am the one you seek, and can give you

that which you desire. I am the patron saint of editors and

know their needs. I do not make myself known to them, but

have them search me out and find that Avhich they seek." He

then led the editor into a back-room and there shoAved him a

ponderous machine ofthe most ingenious construction. This

machine is run by infernal power, that belt which you see pass

ing around the main Avheel is set in motion by means of a

■tread-mill in the room below. The motive-power is a leo-iou of

devils who are continually tramping. These devils are the

souls of those who once attended college but avIio spent their
time in smoking, kicking foot-ball, and in playing billiards.

Some never subscribed for the college papers, others subscrib
ed but forgot to pay. As a punishment they are compelled to

work this machine until they have manufactured an amount of

copy sufficient to supply the demands of all editors from now

till the day of Judgment. The editor got upon his knees,
made a cross upon his fore-head in printer's ink, and gazed up
on the old man in rapt adoration. Just then one of the dev
ils pulled a strap which caused the most discordant of whistles
to sound. The editor woke up and found his chum standin o-

over him blowing a tin horn in his ear. IL rubbed his eves,
gazed about him, and wearily tiros.'. He knew that he bad
been dreaming. The old man was a '-fraud," and the copy
making machine existed only in his mind.

lUccut smu'tfoniB to tije <2£coloflfcai Brpartment.

In the year 1S73 Professor T. B. Comstock accompanied

Capt. Jones' Expedition into the Yellowstone Xational Park,

as Geologist. While there he embraced every opportunity to

collect material and specimens illustrating the geology of that

little known region. Some of the results of his Avork have al

ready been published in the Eeport of the Expedition* and in

papers contributed to the American Journal of Science and

the Naturalist. Upon assuming charge of the Geological De

partment in this University the Professor kindly placed his

entire collection in the Geological Cabinet, on deposit, where

it is now accessible to students and others interested in this

branch of science.

Many of the specimens are from the geyser region aud as a

rule are exceedingly delicate. Some of the deposits from about

the hot springs are of the purest Avhile, others are tinged Avith

pink, others again arc of a darker hue. We are surprised at

the amount of matter Avhich may accumulate about as small an

object as a slender grass stalk, yet in the collection are some in

crustations Avhieh measure fully two inches in diameter, in the

center of Avhich the dead grass is seen. There are numerous

specimens of mechanical deposits by the geysers, some from

"
Old Faithful," which much resemble, on the surface, the roe

of fish. Then, too, there are fine specimens of silicified wood

and much material of lithological value for Xorthwestern

Wyoming.
The second addition to the cabinet is knoAvn as the Simonds

Collection, deposited by Mr. E. W. Simonds, our instructor

in Palaeontology. This is chiefly local in its character, the re

sult of several years collecting in the Cayuga Lake Basin. It

is of course paheontological— including the fossils of three

formations, viz : the Oriskany, Hamilton and Chemung groups,
and fills twenty large drawers in the cabinet. The new and

undescribed species of Laniellibranchiata is particularly rich.

The many species of Bravhiopoda have nearly all been de

termined. Among them Ave noticed a drawer completely filled

with Spirifera Icevis— the smooth Speirifer of the Portage

group. The Trilobitcs of this vicinity are represented by

many specimens. Some are very perfect, which is rather un

usual for this locality. In this collection there are many du

plicates which Mr. Simonds proposes to use in making up ex

changes for the increase of his collection. Within a few davs

the University collection has received bv exchange with Pro

fessor Wetherby, quite a valuable set of fossils from the Cin

cinnati group.

Thus through the industry and kindness of the gentlemen

connected with the Geological department, has the University

cabinet been largely increased. With the J i:\vktt Collection",

purchased and presented by Mr. Cornell, the Uxivicksitv

Collkctox, including material presented by Professors Gold-

win Smith and (bibb, and specimens obtained by exchange

*N..rthwcsU«m Wyoming, including Yellowstone National Tark. Wash.

ington, 1.S7-J.
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and the Hartt, Comstock and Simonds Collection's, placed
on deposit, the Geological cabinet of the University is one of

vers persons in regard to the past usefulness e.f the deceased

and a few words of comfort spoken to' the disconsolate mourn-

which we may well feel proud. It was the design of Professor
:

os, then the Po<-t of the occasion stepped forward and deliv

Hartt to make it one of the most complete in the United States ; ered himself of an original
"'

pome" Avhich showed lvnnirkable

ami it is to be hopeel that the University authorities Avill offer

every encouragement to this end.
---.—-.-

■ - -

. o

"

2Tljc Kntrtflitatton puctiua."

In pursuance to the call for an indignation meeting to be

held for the purpose of protesting against the late action ol the

police in arresting students, a large number assembled in the

reading room of the Ithaca Hotel, Saturday night, to consider

the matter. With characteristic modesty, President Dutton,
of '80 called the meeting to order by a peremptory whack of his

cane on the reading desk. As soon as quiet reigned supreme,

Mr. Moffat was elected Secretary and Capt. Mason Chairman.

In a voice more in sorrow than in anger the chairman said:

"It is evident that Ave have been deeply wronged and we have

assembled here this evening to right these wrongs'' (loud ap

plause). Mr. Dutton, not having been heard from for full

three minutes, arose and moved that a committee of three be

appointed to "concoct divers methods to circumvent the po

lice aud to light our wrong". (Cheers). Just here a freshman

inquired what Avas meant by
"

concocting divers methods"; to

Avhich Mr. D. replied in a feAV Avords, among Avhich was an ob

scure reference to the connection between "

All Hallow's Eve"

and "gates"—unintelligible to the average student. Messrs.

Dutton, Johnson and Gutheim Avere appointed as such com

mittee and were also empowered to draft resolutions of indig

nation. It Avas moved that an effigy of Mr. Barney Williams

be
'•

hung, quartered and burnt." Carried. As unfortunately
Mr. Williams was attending the Centennial at the time, and

as it AA'as the wish of all that he might be present to enjoy the

festivities, this amiable motion was dropped, and with great

unanimity the name ofMr. Sullivan Avas substituted. The an

nouncement was received'with great applause and the peculiar
fitness of Air. Sullivan's claims to the honor was admitted by

all, except a feAV warm admirers of Messrs. Williams and Day.
A committee of gentlemen, whose modesty is so great that

they do not Avish their names to appear in print, retired to

prepare an effigy. Just then, as it was suggested that a sub

scription should be taken up for the navy, it Avas unanimously

agreed to adjourn.

In a few minutes the corpse Ava3 ready for burial, and the

procession organized on Xorth Tioga street and proceeded

down State street to Cayuga and thence to WilloAv Avenue.

At the head of the procession Avere the torch-bearers with

torches reversed. There were probably four hundred students

in line, and they Avere under orders to do uo damage to any

property along the route. Arrived at the ground where a

funeral pyre had been erected the death service immediately

began. A circle Avas formeel around the heap and the effigy

resplendant in full regulation dress, star and club, Avas hung
Avith impressive ceremonies.

signs of a discursive imagination. Then after a feAV songs,

and some more speech-making, the body Avas lowered upon

the funeral pyre and after creating a delightful smudge with it

the meeting formed in line and marched back up town, The

sidewalks along the route were blocked Avith gaping roughs
"

ready to back Barney" and after the students left the ground

they burned up the goal-posts and also removed a number of

gates down in that part of town.

(Koruclltana.

—TJeadings are to be resumed in the Sage Parlors. The first

is to be given this evening at seven o'clock. Prof. Corson has

chosen Tennyson's
"

Maude
"

as the subject of the reading
—Prof. Boyesen delighted his class the other morning by

dispensing with the usual recitation and substituting therefor

a lecture upon Modern German Fiction. He spoke of Frev-

tag, Spielhagen and Heine. Fivvtag Avas the prince of Ger

man novelists, aud was at present engaged upon a series of

novels showing the groAvth of German thought from the ear

liest period down to the present day. Spielhagen Avas pernaps
more popular than Freytag, but his works Avere of a lower

order. The morality of fiction as set forth by Spielhao-en Avas

disgusting, The Professor also explained the present situation

of affairs in Europe, and dwelt upon the value of the Avork

that had been done by Mr. Eugene Schuyler, of Ithaca, in re

gard to the matter.

--Dr. Stebbins' discourse on Prof. Huxley's late lectures in

Xew York was well attended by both students and towns-peo

ple. The Doctor divided his sermon into two parts. First

the tone of Prof. Huxley's remarks, and secondly, the arot-

ment Avhich was used. Concerning the first the Doctor said

that throughout the lecture there Avas a latent sarcasm, a ten

dency to sneer at the opinions of others. The argument used

said the Doctor, Avas in many places weak and feeble. The

speaker die! not propose to discuss the matter of evolution, he

simply questioned the logic Avhich was used by Professor Hux

ley. He then said that Huxley argued that evolution Avas

proven because similarity in species Avere formed in succes

sive ages, and that the mere fact of this succession was enough

to establish the doctrine. This, the speaker denied. This

same relation had been found in remains which Avere cotem-

porary.

SElnftocrsitj) Ktrms.

—The Shakespeare and Early English Revises are open to nil who may

be disposied t<> compete for them.

—Professor in ( German class, to Miss Hose, (whose name he did not

know),
" Will you please decline, the beautiful rose?" She "declines"

with the
"
war ofthe- roses" waging on her cheeks, and the Professor who

takes his cue from her manner and the smile which goes the round of ihe

After remarks made by di-
l
class, apologises at the end of the hour.
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—Prof. Leo opened his dancing school for students last Mon Jay evening-

He will give lessons from now- till the first of May for the uupreceeleutly

low sum of $8,00

—Prof. Corson will read a paper on Shakespeare's Versification, at '.he

meeting of "The New Shakespeare Society," of London, at University

College, on the second Friday of next June.

The members of the Freshman class should spend their spare time

while the fine weather lasts in taking jaunts to the many beautiful gorges

aud nivines in the vicinity of Ithaca and for which it is justly celebrated.

A Uuiversity course is not complete without a walk or ride to Buttermilk

Falls, Enfield Ravine, Taughauic Falls and Watkins aud Havana glens.

— '78 have beaten each of the other classes "three straight" goals at

foot ball, is now so swollen with pride that it ha, challenged
" the world

"

to a game next Saturday, fifteen on a side. An.l the Junior Poet strikes

his lyre to the tune of

'

Here's to '78,

For she always takes three straight."

—A couple of Sophomore Engineers taking Todhunter have eliscovcreel a

new method of working their examples in Coordinate Geometry. They call

it the
" Method of Approximation." The modus operandi is to take the

eepiations representing the conditions of the example and then turning to

the answer given in the key, they
"

approximate," as they call it, by aelding

or subtracting the necessary qumtities from the original equations, This

will never fail, if pursued far enough, unless there is a mistake in the key.
—On last Friday evening, Professor Corson gave a parlor lecture iu Syr

acuse, on Chaucer, the occasion being the inauguration of the Canterbury
Club which has been organized for the purpose of studying Chaucer and

his Times. The Club is composed of Professors and Teachers of the Svra

cuse High School, and others. A large number of Syracusans were pres

ent, among whom were professors of the University anel Clergymen of the

city. The members of the Club are all good classical, German, and

French scholars ,
and the course of stuely they have marked out for them

selves, indicates their purpose of eloing some thorough work with Chaucer.
—A students Tilden and Hendricks club was organized las'; Faidav eve

ning with the following officers: President, W. Gentleman. Vice-Presi

dents, F. IE Weeks, '77, W, P. Pickett, '78, H. W. King, '79, H. B Hill, '80.

Recording Secretary, AV. C Ely; '78, Corresponding Secretary. C. H. Mc

Cormick, '78, Treasurer, J. S. Coon, '77. Captain, D. S. VanVleet, '77
•

First Lieutenant, C. M. Cooper, '77 ; Second Lieutenant, CE B. Mander-

ville, '77. Committee on Constitution, P. D. Clark, '77 : T. P. Borelen

'78, A. S. Hathaway, '"'.). Executive Committee, K. M. Cooper, Chair

man, L. 0. Howard, '77, R. H. Treman, '77, A. Kme, l'f G. T. Baker

'79, J. T. Morrison, '80, H. B. Hill, '80. Meetings eveiy Friday evening at
7:30 at the Democratic Headquarters in "Wilgus Block.

Apropos of the growing popularity of cider as a beverage, we must re

cord the following : The "

Struggle
"

decided to have some of the "

cordial

julep-" and the mandate went forth anel the cider appeared. Iutoxicated

(with joy) at the sweetness of the
"

orient liquor
"

the Stugghies left the

keg containing it out-of-doors at night. The next morning it disappeared
and for several days everything was wrapped in the deepest mystery- On

the morning ofthe third day the rieldle was solved by the fmelin" ofthe

empty keg in the ladies' waiting-room. Although many theories have

been advanced to account for the strange circumstances, we withhold judg
ment for the present. Trusting to the maxim that a woman cannot keep a

secret, we will be glad to chronicle the full confession of the guilty parties
when it shall be forthcoming.

—The following appropriate motto mysteriously appe ired on the bla.-k-

bDard iu room K immediately before the lecture on the History of Philoso

phy :

"

How charming is divine Philosophy !

Not harsh, and crabbed, as dull fools suppose ;

But musical as is Apollo's lute,
Aud a perpetual feast of nectar'd sweets,

Where no crude surfeit reigns."

It did not appear so appropriate, however, when the Doctor was expound-

ing the Platonic theory of ideas, to see the writer of the motto enjoying a

comfortable snooze while the ink bottle which had fallen from his hand was

sending out streams of ink all over his note book as recklessly as Alexander

extended the Macedonian Empire.
— The work of grading just west of the University Building3 progresses

steadily. The hollow is being gradually filled up with dirt from the bank

of the North Building. Part ofthe bank will be left to form a site for the

monument of our Founder. The work is being done on contract, and it is

amusing to see the attempts of the contractors to do things on a grand scale.

The general activity reminds one of the closing scenes of Faust's life. A

narrow-gauge railway has been laiel from the bank to the hollow. On this

railway are several crazy contractors' cars, which have an inherent habit of

rolling down the embankment semi-oecasionally. These cars are drawn by
three or four horses (if we iney be allowed the expression) which we would

recommend to the careful study of our Architectural students. They rival,

if possible Orpheus K. Kerr's famous war steed which was built in the

Gothic style of architecture. The other day as one of these poor brutes al

most lost in its harness, was struggling spasmodically to start a loaded car,

a Junior in Veterinary Science, advised the "

boss
"

in a confidential tone,

to tie a double bow knot in the horse's tail to prevent him from goin«

through his collar. During the noon hour the fiery steeds are left to roam

over the campus.

—The Free Hollow cider mill is quite extensively patronized this fall.

Almost any evening the meditative instructor or the bibulious student may

be seen wending his way towards that Me3ca, where

" The goblet crowned
Breathes aromitic fragrances around."

(The old tin dipper would be, perhaps more truthful ) The proprietor ex

periences the greatest vexations from the Freshmen who will persist in ap

plying their mouths to the top of the tap as the cider runs direct from the

cheese. The Senior must have cider a little stronger than this, and it is

reallp amusing to see a dignified six footer doubling himself up so as to

bring his mouth to on a level with the bung hole of a barrel containing

cider that has acquired the proper tang. The conventional straw is ap-

'

plieel anel
"

He is all mouth
And takes in draughts that might create a glow
In the heaat of a Cardiff giant."

Of course the ladies do not visit the mill, but they do find it necessary to

take a tin pail when out gathering flowers aud autumn leaves.

—Immediately after the game of foot ball between '70 and '78 on "Willow

Avenue last Saturday, it became evident wby the assembled Freshmen had

been so impatient for the game to end. They were there in full numbers

and displayed the greatest variety of dress. There was, however, this pe

culiarity iu common, that none of them appeared in the conventional ap

parel worn at the President's reception by a certain member of '80. The

Sophomoies too, although sweating from their recent defeat, seemed in no

hurry to dress and eviuced no fear of taking cold. While they were thus

waiting, a Freshmau attacked a weak Senior and captured his cane, which,
however, resembled more a back log or a stick of cord-wood. Then

just to have a little amusement several Sophs, put their hands on the stick,
a few more Fresh, aelded their strength to the cms,., the spectators gath
ered around, and in less time than it takes to write it a healthy "rush"
was in operation. To describe the many individual acts of valor, and the
conflicts of the mighty hosts would require the power of a Homer or a
Milton. And not only valor but strategy, as well, was evinced bv both

"

sides. The Freshmen had one of their number on his restive charger wait
ing near the scene of action, ready to- bear off the cane iu triumphas soon

as it should be captured by them. The Sophs, ou the other hand had en

gaged the services of a horse aud buggy with a similar purpose, The bat
tle waxed fasO.nd furious and many a noble hero lav panting on tho grass.
(We would like to quote here from the Xiehelum,en Lied, hnt do not recall

anything appropriate.) Tho omnipresent yamins busied themselves in

gathering up th. discarded aimor in the line of torn coats, vests hats.
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etc., and hanging them on the line across the north goal. Where the

clothes disappeared to, no one knows, but may be the rag peddle.! who

stopped his steeds to view the fray from afar, might tell of their wherea

bouts. All the tactics of military science and many others were tried iu

vain by both parties, They were too evenly matched for a victory on either

side. After the conflict had waged for nearly three hours, the upper class

men interfered and the glowing warriors sought their clothes' and homes,
The Freshmen have now proven their equality to their combatants in a

rush and have clearly demonstrated their right to sport a cane or wear a

hat six and a half inches high. Let the Sophomores henceforward recog
nize this right and permit the homesick Freshman to draw what happiness
he may from its enjoyment.
—Last Saturelay afternoon the Junior and Sophomore twenties met on

the Willow Avenue grounds to decide their relative merits as "kickists."

Millford '77 acted as umpire for '78, Aylen '77 for '79, and Conable '70 as

refree. '79 gained the toss for the kick off and decided to kick south. At

3:50 the game began Newton making a good kick off for '79. The ball

hovered for a moment near the south goal but was soon rushed across the
field in fine style by the Juniors. It had only been north of the middle
field about three or four minutes when Lewis '78 caught a fair fly nearly in
front of the goal. He was pretty well back from the goal but sent it over

the line by a long high kick. This goal lasted only six minutes and did
not bring out any fine playing, though Newton '79 caught some difficult
flies. It was evident from this goal that the game would be anything but
an interesting one. After a short breathing spell Treman kicked off fo°r '78.
The kick was a good one but was caught by Baker !79 who, however, gave
rather a weak kick. The ball stayed in the south side during the whole

goal. After soma good flies and kicks by
•'

Judge
"

and "
T. P." Borden

and Thompson '78, and Newton and Baker '79, the ball was finally caught
by Crandall 78. He was in position to send it over the middle of the line.
He won the goal by a good kick which, however, just barely passed within
the west post. Elated by their success some of his companions ran him
across the field in triumph as though he had been a log of wood. This

goal lasted eight minutes. The bank was lined with Freshmen all very mi-

patient, from some cause, that the game should soon be finished. So the
kick off was soon made by Knapp '79. It was a poor grounder, not going
thirty feet, though it may have been intentional so that the enemy could nol
catch a fair fly. The first fly catch was by Gibson '79. The ball was at

once sent to the north by the Juniors,but was as soon returned by the Sopho
mores, when the Juniors immediately sent it back again, this time following
it up and keeping it north for the rest of the goal. This was longer than
the others taking twenty-four minutes. It was remarkable for the many
fair flies and few good running or, ground kicks. There were forty flies of

which "T. P." captured five; McCormick, '78, four; Knapp and King, '79,
three each ; and Gibson, '79, Treman, '78, Alexander. '78, Kerr, '79, and

Wells, '79, two each. Ingalls, '78, made one good high jump while catch

ing a fly, and Baker, '79, caught one diffieult one and made some beautiful

jumps for others but they were decided unfair. McCormick caught the
ball directly in front ofthe goal and kicked it through with a fine "eleva

tor." The Juniors have now beaten each of tbe other three classes and are

now open to challenges for the championship of the University. Their

twenty is at presant the best in the University, but the new rule about reg

istering as Juniors may cut it down somewhat when the new De,/lsfer ap

pears. But they can thank the printer that it will not be in time to hurt

them any this fall.

personals.
E. H. Sibley '78, is in Franklin, Pa.

A. F. J. Crandall, formerly of '77 is now in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Harold Preston, of '79 will return to the University next January.
Miss Barnes, '78, has departed for the Centennial and will be gone a

week or more.

L. L. Seaman, '72, is at fhed'ellevue Hospital, New York, prosecuting
his merlieal stuelies.

"

Scribe
"

is engaged in teaching at his home and winhes to be remem

bered to all St ruKglers.

Prof, B. G. Wilder is to deliver a course of lectures before the students

of Michigan University.

Bovnton, 77, will not return to the University this teim. His mother's

dangerous illness prevents it.

Miss Van Disen, '77, and Miss De Witt, '78 have been elected Review

editors from the Curtis Socieiv.

Bailey, '80, has returned home through fear of sickness. Ke will prob
ably return to the University next teim.

Hyde, '79, is cramming up Greek and Latin, at Wolcott in this State.prc-
paratary to entering the course in Arts next year.

A. S. Gregg, '7K, has just recovered from a severe attack of typhoid
pneumonia which has kept him confined for seme time.

Ferguson, '79, has been quite sick with intermittent fever for some time,
but under the skillful care of Dr. Potter he is now convalescent.

Prof. Potter figured as a Vice-President at the Republican meeting of

Tuesday last. Profs. Fuertes and Fiske also adorned the platform.
V. S. Walsh, '75, has resigned his position on the Dlrufuemion Times and

accepted a more lucrative position upon the staff of the Troy press.

We are indebted to H. J. Rice, '76, for a twenty-four page pamphlet con

taining interesting information concerning John Hopkins University.
A meeting of the Cornell Alumni was held in New York City on Friday

last to consult about raising funds for the support of the Cornell Crew next

next summer. C. M. Van Cleef presided aud D. B. Wilmot acted as Sec.
"

Barney" has gone to the Centennial to inspect the police department.
We hear he will be tendered an ovation by his student friends when he

returns.

P. W. Cullisan, '72, delivered au address on "Culture" before the

Teachers' Institute at Oswego last week. The local papers speak very

highly of it.

Col G. W. Carter, who, in concert with Gen. Sheridan, addressed the

Republican meeting on Tuesday evening last is step-father of '-Col." and

"Judge
"

Borden, of '73.

Mr. J. II. Comstock, our popular instructor in Etoniology has taken a

short vacation aud departed for Philadelphia to visit the great Exhioition.
He will remain about a fortnight.
G. M. Williams, '79, was one of the principal speakers at a political

meeting held recently at his home. His ponderous arguments converted

people by the score from the error of their ways,

A. B. Humphrey, '75, acted as president of the Republican meeting last

Tuesday evening, the meeting being under the auspices of the Young Men's

Hayes and Wheeler Club of which he is the president.

Lowenbein, '79, gave a birth day party the other evening which was large
ly attended by his numerous friends. His spread was quite an elaborate

one, aud his guests departed at a late hour
"
too full for utterance."

Prkston, '78, commanded the student torch-bearers last Tuesday evening
in a highly creditable manuer. The intricate manoeuvres of the students

were imitated with startling effect by the colored troops in their rear.

Wagner, '70, is stumping this county in favor of the Republicans. Sta

tisticians are at work night and day computing the probable effect it will

have on ihe vote of the country. He spoke last Saturday evening with im

mense effect, at Danville, in company with Professor Potter. His sobriquet
is "

Judge."

A. J. Loos, '77, known sometimes as "Muck," has been elected 7?a\e;o

editor from the Philalathean. He was one ofthe "stand-bys" of last

year's Era board, and his well known talents will go a great ways towards

lilting our
' ' weak sister

"

out of the slough of despond into which it has

prematurely fallen.

Prof. Bayard Taylor's lecture on " Literature as an Art," delivered in

Chickering Hall on Tues lay evening of last week is highly spoken of by
the New York press. The lecture was an able effort and very creditable to

to the author whose recitations from English and German formed a pleas

ing feature of the entertainment.
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A. C. Greene, 7."., is waudenug through the jungles in the vicinity of

Falmyrain this State/exhorting the faithful to come out and vote for Hayes

and Wheeler. His numerous friends around here will be delighted to learn

thathe is a
" CI." and that he won this proud military elistinction by gal

lantly scaling the walls of Vera Cruz during the Mexican war !

Profs.Potter and Boyesen entertained the student Hayes andWheeler club

at Library Hill by a couple of speeches last night. Prof. Boyesen has got

out his naturalization papers and intends 10 vote at the coming election.

We are sorry to note that these demonstrations of sterling ability do not

draw half as well in this town as the demagogues do.

Gi'Rley, '77, has been heard from. He has been out in Colorado during

the last year where he owns one silver lode and an interest in another.

When wandering through the western wastes he came upon Boy len, '77, of

wash woman fame, at Santa Fe, instructing the youth of that benighted

region in the ways of righteousness and general probity. When Gurley got

back to Danville, 111., where he intended to spend the winter, who should

rise up before his startled vision but the irrepressible Boylen. He was ab

sorbing law there.

ScribneCs is the best illustrated of our exchanges. The
" Pictures from

Rome,
"

are pronounced the finest wood engravings in the country. The

matter is varied and interesting. Poems by Aldrich, G. P. Lathrop and J.

H.,
" The Beginning of Life," and "Rodney Maverick" are, perhaps, the

most pleasing of the contents, though students will find some interesting

statistics in the article on "College Expenses." The departments, the

" Old Cabinet," "Home and Society." "The World's Work," "Culture

and Progress," and
"

Bric-aBrac," are always excellent.

Harped s Monthly for November contains a surplus of fiction. Besides

"Garth," "A Woman Hater," "The Laurel Bush," and "Peat Fields,"

by way of continued stories, there are no less than five shorter ones. Of

the latter,
" A Grand Business Man of the New School," is the only one

worth reading.
"

Magnus anel Morna ; a Shetland Fairy Tale," is a charm

ing little operatta well illustrated. "Tombs in Old Trinity" is rather spicy,

and
" Mediaeval Furniture

"

and " John Locke" are instructive. On the

whole, this is an exceedingly light-minded number.

The Syracuse University Heeald contains some doggerel rhymes designed,

no doubt, to show the extraordinary extent to which linguistic studies are

carried at that institution of learning. Five languages are brought in with

great ingenuity, forming a mellifluous whole which reminds us somewhat of

the inscriptions on the letter-boxes at the Exposition, where, as Jenks says,
"

they take up letters in seven different languages." The tone of the lie redd

is rather low. One of its editorials is excessively coarse and ungentlemaulv
—such an article as might be welcomed by the readers of the Syracuse Sun

day Xeirs, but which is unbecoming a college paper. The Herald would

better give up trying to be funny, if it cannot otherwise avoid bein"

vulgar.

From the University of California comes the Derlee'eyau, resembling, ty

pographically and editorially, some of the specimens of •'

amateur journal
ism" from the same state, but we will not complain ofthe appearance of

the paper, as the printing is done entirely by tine students. We would sug

gest however that the editors "letup on slang." (Tliis advice will be in

telligible to the objects of it, however obscure it may be to the ordinary

reader.) As the University of California is sd very far from New England
that her students can never hope to do anything at boaling, they cultivate

the r aquatic tastes in another way. We are told of the result of the second

swimming race between McGilloray, '78, aud Coon, '7(1. Football, base

ball, and rifle-shooting are in vogue there.

The Ya'e Courant complains that the Era is neither logical or courteous,
and then, by way of giving us a specimen of dignified argument and gentle

manly repartee, it gives vent to a column of shameless abuse- and vitupera
tion of Cornell. It is unutterably shocked at the indeeoium of the Era in

hinting that an official/.!' Yale College is a prosy lecturer, and in the same

issue speaks of President White as
" the well known bell-ring, r." Verily,

when we wish to improve our journalistic manners, we will study the,

Chesterfield of the Courant.

The Drunonian, Madisonensis and the Williams Allien* inn give a gene

ral impression of quiet respectability. Their liteiary articles are good as

the average, their editorials readable, their locals local, and their jokes

harmless and generally innocent of wit.

We have received the following additional exchanges
: Simpsonuin, Blue,

Unieersity Missourlan, Tufts Colleyian, Central Collegian, Williams Aihenumm,

Pennsylvania School Journal, College Herald,Madlsonlens-is, Drunonian ,
Berke

leyan, Targum.

Va&vantB.

A versatile junior startled the professor the other day by th? statement that

water is an aepieous solution.— Amherst Student.

Two Seniors, diligently ponying (?) Plato's Apology, met the sentence,

"To fear death is nothing else than to seem to be wise when you are not."

1st Senior, inquiringly,—" What does that mean?" 2d Senior thoughtfully,

"Wed, I don't see; but we had better not fool with it, for it may lead to

Pantheism for all we know. Let's go on."— Volante.

In a class in Anabasis the other day, half a dozen had tried to read a cer

tain passage and failed. At last one read in triumph,
" And another got up

and showed the foolishness of those who hid preceded him."— Oberlin Iie-

vleie.

A Freshman very innocently enquires if, when Aelam and Eve partook of

the tree of knowledge, they studied the higher branches.
—

Tyro.
" I say, Pomp, wots de'stinction 'tween poetry and wot dey call 'Plank

verse ?
' "

"

Why I tell you, Nebuchadnezzar, when I say :

Tumble ober mill dam,
Come elown slam,

dat's poetry ; but when I say :

Tumble ober dat dam mill,
(Jome down ker plash,

dat's plank verse."— Unieersity Magazine.

Prof. Guyot. Mr. H. of what minerals is lime stone composed? Mr.

H. (composedly) Lime and stone.—Xassau Literary Magazine. t

" Your Quond—m friend," was the way a young lady signeel a letter to a

former schoolmate.—Ex.

J3oofc Xottcrs.

An Elementary Handbook of THEORETiceL Mechanics, With 145 Dia

grams. By William Rossiter. New York : George P. Putnam's Sons. 16

mo., 149 pp.

An Elementary Hand Book of Applied Mechanics, With 88 Diagrams.
By Wm. Rossiter. New York : George P. Putnam's Sons. 16 mo., 149 pp.

These two little volumes are, as they profess to be, very elementary in

their character, and are nieaut for students much younger than those of the

University. But those who are wearily wrestling with the theory of mo

ments, may find some help here ; and he whose center of gravitv is so low

that he feels morally certain to "

drop
"

at the end of the term, may find

stable equilibrium by the aid of the first of these books. Aud auy Fresh

man who will read them carefully will find next fall that Mechanics, the

bug-bear of Sophomores, is not so terrible a monster after all.
History of Germany, for Junior Classes. By Sutherland Mem-.ies. With

Colored Map and Illustrations. New York: George P. Putuam's Sous,
19 mo., :i 14 pp.

This book is little more than a dry list of events, and catalogue of the

princes and sovereigns, from the earliest dates to the eloso 0f the Fnnieo-

Prussian War in 1871. For convenience, the history is divided into nine

periods, and the whole is well indexed, making Ihe book a good erne for ref
erence. It may perhaps be of use in giving the student a general idea of
the outlines of German history, and thus preparing him for works which go
more into detail.

These Books are for sale by Sp,:iee Soeneer, at the University Book Store
near the Tost Office.
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—One of the institutions sadly needed in this town is a so

ciety for the prevention of cruelty to animals. No one can

look upon those poor anatomies which daily stalk by the

doors of the University buildings without being profoundly

impressed with the need of such an organization in our midst.

"We have not the slightest hesitancy in saying that if such

horses were driven along the streets of New York or any

other large city, as these pitiable skeletons which daily totter

along over our campus, an officer would have their uncivilized

drivers in the station in a very short time. If any one wants

to view a revolting spectacle let him watch those poor beasts

employed in front of the University buildings. We saw one

animal, which has fortunately nearly completed life's jour

ney, reel over
the embankment the other day with it enor

mous load, and instead of being gently helped up, it was im

mediately surrounded by a troop of roaring Irishmen and

beaten until it was doubtful whether the animal would ever be

able to rise again or not. These spectacles, we understand are

of frequent occurrence and it is time that some one interfered.

It does'not speak very well for us that right, under our chime

tower a half a dozen poor animals are being slowly tortured to

death. The authorities should interfere in this matter and

put a stop to this brutal spectacle.

—A small, but doubtless a very enthsiastic college meeting

was held in Boston recently. It was called the "Rowing As

sociation of New England Colleges," or something to that

effect. There were unfortunately only three of it present, and

they were so completely overcome by the attractions of the

Hub, that it was only by the most laborious efforts that they

got together at all. The Association at last organized by

electing one of their number President, another Secretary,

and the other was doubtless made a Committee on the Whole

or something, and thus organized they proceeeled to business.

But fearing they might not be able to succeed unless some

more noted college than those represented, could be induced t<>

lend a little prestige to the affair, they began to consider how

they could inveigle such a one into the
" Association." What

was wanted was some college having a good record in boating

affairs to take the lead in the matter, and instead of consult

ing Cornell or Columbia as one would natural! v suppose, they

forthwith proceeded to attudinize in a peculiarly enticing

manner before Harvard. Why they did not consult Yale in

the matter, in view of its brilliant acheivements at the centen

nial, is beyond our comprehension, but doubtlessly they de

sired to confine their races to undergraduates, or members at

least of the colleges, and so she was left out in the cold. But

Harvard had acquired considerable sagacity in its adversity,

and probably remembering another
'

Association
'

to which it

belonged once upon a time, aud the forlorn hope it was com

pelled to lead there by some precocious "Western upstarts/'

it politely declined the proffered honor. Then the
<■' Associa

tion
"
became somewhat wroth, and with mingled feelings it

got aboard a street car and departed for Boston, with a con

siderable sized flea in its ear. By that time two delegates from

another college arrived, and they met and issued a call for a

Convention of Xew England colleges to be held at Worcester

Mass., Nov. 22. This call however has met with a very un

favorable response. Harvard, Williams and Amherst have

peremptorily declined to enter, so we fear that Dartmouth and

Bowdoin will be compelled to organize a regatta between them

selves. This is much to be deprecated as it will be aformidabb

rival to the Harvard-Yale *ace, and in consequence both will

probably be as great failures as the Springfield race was this

year.

—The centennial campaign with all its war paraphernalia

and noise, its invective and malice, its pageants and party

blazonry has about ended, and the common citizen can draw a

breath of relief and propare to cast his vote as he intended

long before the party tocsins announced the opening scene of

the political drama. The last few weeks have been particular

ly interesting to the partisan student, for he has been enabled

to enjoy his passion for politics to the fullest extent Avithout

beino- termed anything less than conscientious patriot. He

has assembled in mass meeting and listened patiently, and

even without feeling his good sense insulted, to the fiery

appeals of the party demagogue. He has listened with a

highly entertaining look of indifference to the horrible details
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of southern murder, rapine and villainy. Wandering patriots
with inflamed countenances have delighted him wilh terrible

accounts of flic corruption ofthe opposite parly, of their utter

uniritstworthiness.and of the misery which must necessarily be

entailed upon all coming generations if this frightful state of

things is continued. He has had his wits sharpened anel his

sense of the ludicrous considerably developed by the funny
orator and his harmless little jokes. His soul has been har

rowed by the ear-piercing fife, and his susceptibilities to good
music completely blunted by the rasping discordance of the

military band. He has marched in the procession and carried

his oil-can like any other patriot, lie has been interviewed by
the statistician, and all his likes and dislikes, his general condi
tion and political bearings noted with a remarkable precision.
He has joined his party club and out of his love, of liberty
and republican institutions, has donned his cadet uniform,
which is about synonomous with being put in a straight jacket,
and paraded lhe streets to the intense delight of the -aniio

populace. And now when all of this is over he hones to *et
J. O

an opportunity to rest and clarity his intellect in order to

look up the law and see if he is allowed to vote after till the

patriotism he has displayed. To save him this latter trouble,

however, the EitA has taken upon itself to enquire into this

matter, and has consulted a dozen legal luminaries, more or

less, and after profound cogitation they have decided that any

person, student or not, who is over twenty-one years of age,
who has resided in the town or state a proper length of time

and has not voted in any other state this fall, is allowed to

vote at the coming election.

—Next Tuesday will be a day to be long remembered in the

lives of a large number of students. It will be the first occa
sion of their exercising the electoral franchise, and it properly
ought to mark a turning point in their lives. The students
who will next Tuesday cast their maiden vote, will probably in
time exercise a controlling influence in some department of
American politics, and it is highly important that they should
exercise this right carefully and conscientiously this, the fjr..t
time. But we fear in nine cases out of ten the student will
follow the prejudices of his ancestors and vote either the Dem
ocratic or Republican ticket as they have done before him. If
there is any person in the country capable of casting an im

partial and independent vote,—one that countenances°aiid up
holds the best interests of the country, it is the college stu
dent. Here, we study the political sciences, and are made fa
miliar with the vital principles of political economy an 1 -ood

government, and it shoud be here that we take the initiative
steps to procuring a go-d government by casting an intelli
gent vote.

But it is a matter of profound regret that we are not ahvays
ablet, do thEs. It requires decision to cut loose from p-ist,
traditions, to sever the party ties, and to vote for th, b,st
men irrespective of party. The time lms undoubtedly b.,-n
when it was extremely necessary and right to supp,rt a p-ulv I

for the principles for which it was struggling, when those prin

ciples have been manifestly the only true ones. But that day
has passed, and either of the two parties which to-day bid

for your support are worthy of being entrusted with the reigns
of government. It is a matter of national congratulation
that both have to a large extent forsaken the ruts in which

they have plodded along for a whole generation, and entered

upon a broader and nobler existence than they have ever be

fore known. Both have grappled with the live questions of

the day, and the reforms for which Americans have been

clamoring for many a year bid fair to be at last accom

plished. The affairs of the late war have been settled and

the animosities of four years of internecine strife have been

buried sodeeply,that hope we may they may never again be res

urrected. The nation has completed its first century of ex

istence and it should start out on the new one burdened with
none of the sad and often terrible reminiscences of the last
one. Either of the two parties before the country is compe
tent to guide the ship of state on its journey, and either will

give us an administration worthy of our national honor. The
demand now is for honest and competent men, wise and saga

cious statesmen, and for a complete and honorable execution
of the laws. The ablest statesmen of the age are enlisted un

der the banners of the two parties and their voice will certain

ly be heard in the counsels of the nation, no difference which

party succeeds. Both are pledged in favor of civil service re
form. Both demand an honest aud non-fluctuating currencv.
With these two great objects in a fair way of being accom

plished, all that remains is to cast our votes for the best men
and we can go into this election without the slightest fear of
doing harm to any principles by scratching from our tickets
all but good, able men who will give us a pure and enlight
ened government and an hontstand economical administra
tion.

Matfeins airtr its Dcauttrs.

To attempt an elaborate description of this famous -len
would occupy too much space in these columns, nor is it°mv
purpose to paint a fanciful picture to the mind of the reader ■

however, a few words about this picturesque spot mav not
prove wholly untercsting. Loving Ithaca at 7 v ir wetook
Ihe most direct route to Watkins bv wav of Havana IV.in"
through .\ewlield, Pony Hollow, Alpine and Odessa we oon

came withm sight of Havana, which lies nestled anion* nu

merous hills. From the summit of the steep hill which'leads
down to town y..u g,t , very line view of the surrounding
country, and the imprisoned town below. Having made the
'l-co,,t we drive to the glen. A

cursory account 0> this must
*"fli-'-. Uns glen is not as long so Walking b„t on the
whee much wider. It has

many special merits. TarpeainWk log,,
^st

and Eagle Cliff Fall, are the principal spots' -neivst Doubtless the admired feature of the glen is the
^1,1 d l,,r genuine Wautv this is unsurpassed bv

-Mh„„ ofthe k.ndo Watkins Clem Tho wafer pouro^
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the regularly ridged rocks and flows with perfect symmetry for

about fifteen feet; it certainly cannot be a misnomer to call it

" Bridal Veil.'' There are numerous falls and pretty nooks

farther up the stream, but of minor interest. Havana can be

justly called the rival of her sister town.

And now let us turn our thoughts to Watkins. Entering
the town from Havana you strike the principal thoroughfare

—

Franklin street—a well paved anel cleanly kept public avenue,

upon which arc most of the business houses anel hotels. By

way of hotels, we would recommend the Jefferson House to

visitors at Watkins. We arrived at Watkins about 12:30 p. m.,

making the time from Ithaca, twenty-four miles, in five hours

and a half, anel stopping at Havana forty-five minutes. En

tering the glen avc came to Sentry Bridge. Standing upon

this bridge and looking upward you see the towering dill's,

while the water rushes swiltly on in the crevices below. You

here experience your first feeling of awe. Passing Entrance

Cascade (the first fall ofthe glen) yon next reach Still Water

Bridge, under which the water gently trickles, its particles

collecting in an eddy with those below anel adding to form

and enlarge Central Cascade. The contrast between the view

from Sentry anel Still Water Bridge is especially marked. Up

on the one you are filled with awe, on the other with rever

ence. Here Ave see Neptune's Pool where the crystal water is

collected as it comes from the fall just above, known as Cav

ern Cascade, which is about thirty feet in height, and ap

proachable by a stair-way. Proceeding we now emerge from

the narrow confines of the approaching rocks into an open

space known as Glen Cathedral, a natural ampitheatre where

Friends' meeting is held from year to year from June until

September. In this ruial spot under the blue canopy of the

heavens, hundreds of persons meet each Sunday to commune

with nature and nature's God. Surely a fitting spot for such

devotion ! Leaving Glen Cathedral, Central Cascade bursts

upon you in all its grandeur (you are now- just half way

through the glen) a rushing, roaring mass of water tumbling

madly down over the ragged rocks, the particles being broken

in their descent but again mingling when they have reached

the foot of the fall. Perhaps the finest spot in the glen is

Rainbow Fall. It is certainly the most natural. From the

lofty cliffs above, the water pours sparingly down, making a

film as it were, through which the sun gleams, thus forming

the colors of the rainbow. The most difficult pass in the glen

is just beyond Rainbow Fall where the rocky path is narrow

and slippery for some distance. Following the stream and

passing under the fall just described you now reach Diana's

Bath where the water is enclosed by the peculiarly formed

strata in a rectangular tub (eight or ten feet in length) from

which the water escapes through a small crevice in the rock.

I fear the fair godeless would hessitate before plunging into

nature's cold bath, but as to this, mythology hath not in

formed us. Artist's Dream, Glen Arcadia and the Pool of the

Nymphs are the next interesting spots in the glen, but they

need no special notice. After Paving these your eye discerns

far ahead the longed for haven—Pilgrim's Hot, which when

reach etl is fully appreciated; but I think ihe weariness of the

journey is fully compensated for by the gratification of know

ing you have witnessed one of the most picturesque spots in

American scenery.

Watkins Clen is fully appreciated by the American and duly
so by the foreigner. As an evidence of this fact fully f)o,000

persons have passed through this glen since last May and this

loo during the hard times of financial deprersion. There are

many legends connected with the history ofthe glen, and one

to this purport : A brindle cow not wishing to be utterly ig
norant of the beauties surrounding her, explored the glen for

a mile and a half, coming down from the very source anel be

ing carried along bodily by the water for a greater portion of

the distance, and thinking the passage rather rough,concluded

to rest a while in Diana's Bath, where she was found later,

much bruised, and had to be taken out in pieces. Thus the

farmer got his
'"

bteaf a la mode
''

for once.

The facilities for viewing the glen have been greatly in

creased within the past two or three years. Several lives

have been lost since it was explorable, but this was mainly

through carelessness or too eager curiosity. The stair ways

here are not as steep so at Havana, thus making it much ea

sier to ascend. Descending, you can strike off almost half

way down, and take a path which leads directly to the Glen

Mountain House, (a very popular hotel during the summer

season), and by going to the left of the hotel you reach the

cemeterv, another of Watkins' many beauties. Ascending a

slight hill vou gain one ofthe finest views of Seneca Lake to

be had anywhere along its banks. No one should go to Wat

kins without taking the prospect from cemetery hill.

Leaving Watkins at 5:30 p. m., and returning by way of

Burdett, Rennelsville and Mecklenburg we reached Ithaca at

10 p. m.
, thoroughly repaid ; and no one who visits Watkins

with an unprejudiced mind can fail in attaining a similar re

sult.
—Crayon.

fturrrttt Xotes.

Among the innovations introduced in the University this

vear there has been none marked with better results than in

the course in Astronomy. Prof. Potter has discarded the text

book in that subject this year and instead of it has given a

course of lectures which have been so highly successful that

we may soon expect to see the text-book abandoned in other

kindred subjects and the lecture system adopted. Fnder his

admirable treatment the subject has been invested with a new

interest which one would not believe possible, from reading

the dry details of a text-book. The lectures have evidently been

prepared with great care,
anel Ave are given as lucid and as in-

interesting an exposition of the subject as it is possible to ob

tain. The interest in the subject has not flagged from the be-

o-inning of the course, and although the roll is never called the

attendance has always been very large, showing that the stu

dents fully appreciate the liberality of the Professor.
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—If the University is at any time
in need of ready money the

treasurer should '-realize" on the clock which hangs in the

library, which under the present management is of
no earthly

use. It is always a few minutes slow or fast, and every few

days it is allowed to run down, though then at least it is right

twice a day. Now, the ordinary student knows the hour ap

proximately, and would not think of consulting the library

clock to find out whether it Avas before or after dinner. If it

is to be of any use at all, it must keep the correct time.

Wherefore, unless the librarian can have it regulated and

keep it wound up, it should be sold.

—There is great activity in foot ball circles during this de

lightful Aveather. All the games for class championship hav

ing been played, '78 challenged
'•'the world," but the world

doesn't seem eager for the fray. Tilden and Hendricks were to

kick against Hayes and Wheeler this week, and we know oi

several match games between different societies,
" hash clubs,"

etc. But there are many other interesting combinations

which might be made. The Hillians and the Valleyites are

about evenly matched, and games between various States have

often been exciting. Then we might follow an Amherst fash

ion, aud pit the bearded against the beardless; or again, the

short fellows against the tall ones. A fine game could be

made taking Co-education as a basis of division. At any rate

Ave should make the most of the
" Indian Summer

"

for soon

foot ball days will be over for the fall.

—There is something A'ery Pickwickian about the name of

the Society to Promote Studies at Home, but its work is emi

nently practical. It originated, like so many benevolent ac

tivities, in Boston, three years ago. The object of the Associa

tion is to encourage young women to devote part of their

time to study, and to lay out courses of reading for them.

The fees are but tAvo dollars per annum, and the only condi

tion required of students is that they be at least seventeen

years old. The work is usually done in clubs or classes, with

the aid of public libraries. At the end of the year an op

tional Avritten examination takes place, the students sending
their papers and essays to Boston for approval. Last year 298

persons availed themselves of the opportunity; the average

time devoted to their studies being eight hours per Aveek. The

work of 204 Avas satisfactory to the examiners. The studies

were History, English Literature, Science, Art, Clerman and

French. The project seems to be a complete success. Indeed

some enthusiastic people see in it ••

the University of the fu

ture." The pernicious habit of Co-education may thus be

checked, and good results follow in many Avays.

—At nearly all the colleges a very lively interest has been

taken in the political campaign. Hayes and Wheeler clubs

have everyAvhere been formed, and at once offset by Tilden

and Hendricks clubs. The college papers have bristled av i th

political articles—usually strictly non-partisan. This is a

very hopeful sign, showing that the educated nortion of

Young America is not likely to lack- public spirit, nor to hesi

tate to bear its political burdens. But it must be the political

electricity in the atmosphere which causes the shocking per

formances chronicled by the college press this fall.
For there

is certainly an unusual amount of turbulence, not only at

Cornell but at nearly all the leading colleges. At Amherst,

Princeton, Michigan and Trinity the
•< annual cane sprees,"

and "hat soirees,-' have been celebrated with more than usual

vigor ; at Williams the entire Sophomore class was suspen

ded for their exceedingly cordial reception of the Freshmen ;

at the center of piety and depot of the Christian graces situa

ted in New Haven, the young cherubim formed a gun-powder

plot, and blew up one of their recitation rooms ; even staid

Oberlin indulged, for the first time in history, in a first class*

old-fashioned rush. Here in Ithaca,—Avell, here in Ithaca, it

has been all the Era could do to keep order. Next week the

agony will be over, and we trust that when the rest of the

world draws a long breath and settles doAvn to four years of

tranquillity, the students everywhere will calm doAvn and be

come quiet respectable members of society.

*arfjc Spottrtr Eurfcot.

" I am much obliged to you for the two fine examples of the

Burbot which reached the laboratory last week. As some mis

apprehension prevails among the fishermen as to its nature I

gladly comply with your request for an account of it which

may be published.
The full-groAvn spotted burbot is about two feet long. The

hinder half of the body resembles that of an eel, but the head

and shoulders are broader. Under the chin is a single barbel.

The pectoral fins are of moderate size. The ventrals are quite
slender and are attached beloAV and in front of the pectorals,

as in the cod and some other fishes. As the pectorals correspond
to the front legs of quadrupeds aud the ventrals to the hinder

legs, the burbot's legs are in front of its arms. The teeth

are very fine and placed in broad bauds two above and one be-

Ioav. The vent is at about the middle of the length. A sin

gle fin runs backward from the vent to the tail. A similar fin

extends along the back from the tail to a little in front of the

middle of the body, and in front of it is a second aud smaller

fin. The color is brownish Avith darker spots. But the skin

is usually covered by a whitish yelloAv shine. The scales are

very small and occupy each a little round depression so that

the skin looks as if it Avas pitted all over by small pox. Like

many others this fish has received several different names.

The fishermen in this neighborhood call it oleky trout.' I

do no not know what '

aleky
'

means, or Iioav it originated ;

but the fish is no trout. It is also called '

mother of eels ;
'

but one of those you sent is a male. Other common names

are
'

eel-pout,' unethyling,'
'

lake lawyer,' and
'

lake cusk.' By
different zoologists the following names have been applied to

it : Gadus lacusiris, Gadas lota, Lota mavulosa, and perhaps
others. In .Ionian's manual of the inland vertebrates of the
Northern \f . S., the name of Lota lacustris is stated to have

•From a letter to Mr. Geo. W. Hunt from Prof. 13. G. Wilder
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priority over the others. The male you sent is 521 centime

ters (about tAventy inches) long and weighs 940 grams, (abouq
2 lbs.) The female is 72 c m. (about 24 inshes) long and

Aveighs 2900 grams (about G£ lbs). But his stomach Avas

empty while hers contained a perch and two
'

sunfish.' The

ovaries Avere very large and contained thousands, probably
more than a hundred thousand, of egg^. There are some oth

er interesting points in their structure which I Avill not speak

of now. I Avish to call attention to three facts.

1. It is a large fish, apparently not uncommon in fresh

waters, yet rarely if ever used for food. The flesh looks like

that of a cod and a fisherman tells me that it is Avell-tasted.

Like the lamprey-eel and some other not very handsome fish

es, it has a bad name and so escapes uneaten.

2. Zoologists are not certain Avhether this is specifically dis

tinct from the
'

compressed burbot
'

or
'

ling
'

of the sea or

river mouths. The latter seems to be smaller, not over one

foot long. It is described and figured in the American Nat

uralist, 1869, page 17.

3. The young of the
'

aleky trout" is not knoAvn. As the

tail of the adult differs in a marked Avay from that of most

fishes, it is very desirable to examine a young one. Will some

of our fishermen try to obtain one for us ?

Ijjrocertftnfls of tfje Natural ffyiutatg Society.

The attendance at the meeting of the Society last Friday
was much larger than usual, and bespeaks a deeper interest in

these meetings among our special students than has been man

ifested for some time past. This is probably owing in part to

the increased nurrfber of students in the course in Natural

History, but more especially to the earnestness and the enthu

siasm for the Avork Avhich is shoAvn by all— the new members

as Avell as the old. The meeting Avas called to order by the

new president, Mr. Gage. In a few Avell chosen introductory

remarks, he referred to the objects for Avhich the society Avas

created, and to the best means of obtaining the repults de

sired, urging especially the importance of each member tak

ing some part in the Avork of the society ; and that all should

join in the general discussion Avhich folloAvs every paper, since

it is in this that doubtful points may best be cleared up, and

it often results in becoming the most interesting and instruct

ive part of the exercises.

The first paper Avas presented by Mr. Gage, '77, on the de

velopment from the egg, of two of our common little fishes,

—the " miller's thumb
"

and the '•' red fin." The eggs of the

'•'

miller's thumb," are found attached in masses of sometimes

several hundred, to the under side of small stones in the lake,

where curiously enough, they are constantly Avatchcd by the

male fish till they haich. Another species offish lays its eggs

in a single scattered layer on the under surface of stones in

the shallow Avater. The little "red fins" make a nest for

their eggs in clear gravelly places along the beds of our

streams, several of the parent fishes Avorking together. It was

found that by looking at these eggs under the microscope, the

whole internal structure ofthe embryo could be seen ;—the

brain and spinal cord, the notocord, and even the circulation

of the blood through the tissues, Avhile the heart Avas as yet

only rudimentary and the blood vessels not yet formed. The

different modes of development of the tail—forming Avhat are

called helevocercal and diphyecrcal tails Avhich are prom

inent characteristics of large groups,—were illustrated by dia

grams and by preparations. The stages in the development
of the embryo under consideration, Avere shoAvn by a number

of preparations under the microscope, made from embryos of
different ages. In commenting upon this paper Professor

Wilder promised to speak at a future meeting upon the devel

opment of the tail of
"
the gar-pike."

Mr. C. S. Sheldon communicated the discovery of a lar<*e

number of parasites inhabiting the skull of a common bittern

(Botaarus lentiginosus.) The parasites belong to an unde

termined species of Filaria, having a length of 4 centimetres,
and a diameter of about 1 millimetre. These were found in

considerable numbers on the membranes between the cerebel

lum and the cerebrum, and between the lobes of the cerebrum

as Avell as the orbits beneath the anterior part of the brain.

Hoav the bird could have maintained its apparent good health

with so many and so large parasites in the cavity of the skull,

seems quite a mystery. 'A similar case was described by Prof.

Wyman, in the
t;
Snake-bi/d

"

or
"

Anhinga
"

{Plotus anhin-

gaf) of Horida.

Mr. Hine read a paper upon the distribution of plants as

affected by latitude and the height above the sea; the charac

ter of the vegetation undergoing a gradual change from the

palms and bananas at the equator to the dwarfed and scanty

vegetation in the polar regions; the same change being ob

served in ascending mountains, the vegetation toward the top

resembling very closely that of higher latitudes. Similar lat

itudes in different countries have their vegetation similar in

general characters, though made up of mostly different spe

cies. Thus the cooler temperate regions of both hemispheres

have forests of hard Avooded trees such as the oak, elm, etc.,

but the oaks and elms of Europe are a different species from

ours. This similarity in general characters with difference in

species, is found to exist in all countries having the same mean

temperature. All the papers Avere freely discussed.

& 23ctH'cattou.

Ah some far wandering searcher of the sea
,

To home and love from foreign lands returning,

Offereth the treasure of his venture's earning,

So from the ocean isles of Poesy

A souvenir of song I bring to thee.

Thy sweet approval, though full well discerning

Its myriad faults, haply may soothe all yearning

When earth shall echo no kind sympathy.

If aught of beauty o'er its pages gleaming

Shall like a night-encompassed planet shine,

'Tis from the radiance of light redeeming

Flown to my soul from the high heaven of thine,

To whose pure vesper
—

my darkened dreaming

Turns for illumining of ray divine !
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aHm'Ucrmti) ttcms.

Epitaph for a shoemaker- "He caused two corns to grow where one

grew before."

—Some one objects to the mustache of one of the Board on the ground

that it looks so unintentional.

—Senior orations every Monday in room K. Every student having this

hour free should go up and hear these embyro "Woodfords.

—Mr. Harris, the assistant Librarian, is engaged in Cataloguing the Re

views and Periodicals received since the last edition of Poole's Index.

—The Kappa Alphas and Delta Kappa Epsilons played a match game oi

base ball two weeks ago. The game resulted iu a score of 31 for the

"Kapps" and 11 for the "Dekes". Two "goose-eggs" were given on each

side. Mr. Carpenter, of the Ithacas, umpired.

—The Journal of a few days ago had an item in which they spoke of a

young man who had been arrested as a University Office typo. Now the

truth of the matter is that the young man in question was only employed

by the University Office for three days and when arrested was ungated, in

courting one of the female compositors of the Journal Office.

—The students iu the Machine Shops are now working on a new lathe.

The shops has two first-class lathes at present, one from the Worcester Free

Institute and the other from the Pratt & Whitney Manufacturing Company.

This third one is for the use of the department and similar to the one at the

Centennia1. They will try to make it the best in the shop.

—A game of base ball occurreel last Tuesday afternoon between the Uni

versity nine and a picked nine from Heustis street. The game was inter

rupted by drill at the end of the fifth inuiug. The score stood 7 to 7. It

is but fair to state that the pitcher ani catcher of the University nine were

not present anel their places were filled by less skillful players.
—Prof, in Astromony :

" How many equinoxes are there ?"

Student: "Two."

Prof. " What are they called ?"'

Student : (Thoughtfully,) "One is called the Vernal Equinox, and the

other (after a long pause,) must be the Infernal.
—The syllabi are out in Comparative Literature, Psychology and Historv

of Philosophy. This is quite an improvement over former years when thev

appeared nearly the last week of the term. The remaining lectures can now

be studied understandingly and the only farther improvementwe could sug

gest is that they be out at the beginning of the term
,
that the whole subject

may be classified in the mind at the outset.

—It was startling to see the leligous enthusiasm ofthe Seniors two weeks

ago. They turned out en mass d and some could even be seen "

takin«

notes" on the sermon. "We are glad to see such an awakening in the class.

The remarks on the sermon in the local columns of one of the Ithaca papers

last Monday did not seem exictly in accordance with the "eternal fitness of

things
'

when it is remembered that this local reporter, although present at

the church, spent his time in snoring comfortably in a back seat.

—A certain Freshman was very much annoyed by his side whiskers, which
would persist in coming out too fir on his cheek, which is a very lar»e onu.

He hid heard burning advised as the only way to eradicate them thoroughly,
and to this end applied to his chum. He closed his eyes for the fiery ordeal
and his chum applied the match. Snr-lling the sulphur rather close to his

nose he opened his eyes aud discovered to his rage that his chum had set fire

o and utterly destroyed his pet moustache. He now shaves his upper lip.
—The yawning chasm immediately in front cf the McOraw is bein" filled

up. It has waited iu vain for years, a silent hint to graduating classes and

benevolent friends of the University, but no beautiful fountain graces the site.

With a sigh we turn to the old
"

73" and must satisfy our studies of foun

tain architecture by a perusal of the beautiful lines and figures making up

its basin while meditatively sucking from its nozzle. Put let no kind hearted

elonor feel discouraged. If he should want to present the Universitywith some
lions or dolphins, spouting water, or a sunburnt Neptune whose trident

emits a perennial show r, the excavation can again be made and the foun

tain erected.

— A Freshman easily to be recognized for his decided leanings toward the

female sex in general, was observed leaning toward a rural representation of

that sex in particular, during the passage of the torchlight procession up

State street last Wednesday evening. The "Judge" informs us that the

Freshman went even so for as to encircle the young lady's waist, though her

father and mother Avere standing in the immediate "proximity. Deponent

further says that the scene was very touching and was witnessed by a larg3

number <>f stuelents.

—The olher day a diminutive Freshman was trying to show his powers of

batting. For several minules he missed every ball but always threw the

blame on the pitcher. At last the pitcher growing impatient with the self

conceit of the batter, gave him some hot " curves." The third one
' '

took"

the little fellow in the side, when a certain " homme de guerre" warned the

pitcher not to hurt the boy -the Freshman turned around with a look of

scorn that would have done credit to a Catiline and hissed—" Who said

boy?" "Jeems" was last seen
"

streaking it" for the North University

buileling.
'

--Messrs. Ellwanger & Carry, the celebrated nurserymen of Rochester,

visited the University two weeks ago to make arrangements for establishing

an arboretum upon our campus. The suggestion was originally made by Be v,

Henry Ward Beecher that such a thiDg should be establisheel her., and tl ese

gentlemen immediately came forward and offered to furnish every variety of

herbaceous and woody plants that will grow in this climate. They were

shown around the campus by Profs Prentis, Dudley and Lazenby. and were

much pleaseel with the beautiful situation. The lawn at the south of the

Sage will probably be devoted lo conifers, while that in fr\_>nt will be devoted

to herbaceous plants. The space east of the Chapel,as far as the Sibley will

be occupieel by the more common wood plants. This liberal offer has not

yet been accepteel by the University but we hope soon to chronicle the fact

that it has been. Aelded to the great beauty of such a display is the scien

tific use to which it can be put by botanical students.

—A '70 man from the Buckeye State for some unaccountable (?) reason

conceived the idea that he must seek the shades of the paternal mansion,

(probably to vote for Hayes). Having settled up at Simpson's and given his

poor olel washwoman 13cts. he discovers, to his horror, that he has notmoney

enough to buy a through ticket, so he heroically determines to get out cf

town at least, and foots it to Owego. Feeling weaiy he reposes upon a lum

ber pile till tho cold light of the moon wakes him and he determines to go to

Elmira before morning and there invest in a ticket for home. Taking the

track he trudges along and reaches his destination just at daybreak. Look

ing far a restaurant the first sign that meets his gaze is Binghamton Hocse.

Horror of horrors! He had taken the wrong track and was on his Mav to

New York. Utterly discouraged he seeks the telegraph office and borrowing

a dollar of the operator, telegraphs home, hiking care not to nn-niiou that

he intends to pay them an unexpected visit. A speedy reply and an "or

der" soon makes him happy and he hop.es to get home before election day
yet,

—About 10 P. M., lastWednesday evening, a brass band was heard in the

vicinity ofthe Sage College. The building had been dark just before this,
but in an incredibly short time after the music was heard, mysterious lights

might have been seen flitting from room to room. We can only imagiue
the object of this "flitting." No doubt the flower baskets thrown into a

corner after the afternoon jaunt through the Corge were drawn forth and

some passable boqucts hurriedly improvised, and the quantity of ciiler in

store calculated to see
'

'if it would go round." In fact it would not be hard

to imagine some ofthe bulder ones proposing an attack on the wine cellar

that they might receive their unknown serenaders in becoming style. But

the music se-med to be going further away aud one of the fair listeners dis-
eovered that instead of " She Sleeps" or

••

Cood Night Ladies," it was a

Hayes and Wh.vler campaign air that was being played, and then the idea
struck them for the first time that it was "only one of those countiv bands

coming home from tho llepnblieau meeting." h.siautlv the lights were
out and stillness r.agned. Next m .ruing u:> one could be found who had
heard the "

seicnaele."
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—Some knowing member of '80 maele a good hit the other day. He had

drawn up one of Doctor Wilder's "Eailroael maps" of the arrangement of the

different organs in the human system
—but instead of the usual nomencla

ture the different organs were labelled with the names of the different build

ings and avenues on the exposition, anel the whole was called "

A Bird's

Eye View ofthe Centennial Grounels." The heart very appropriately repre

sented the "Woman's Pavilion," the stomach the Main Building, the lungs

Machinery Hall, the brain the Director General and most surprising of all

the figure of the spleen was humorously labelled "Art Annex." Happy

thought! Can the name of the unknown artist be
" Th. Nast?"

—The reporter of a certain local exchange went into the Registrar's offiee

to copy off some names for his paper. Seating himself with an air of aban

don he nonchalantly took up the Doctor's gold pen aud commenced writing.

The Doctor seeing him using his pen meekly went into the back office and

returned with another which he tendered our reportorial friend with these

words : "Here is a steel pen which may do you. I have become so accus

tomed to my gold pen that I can hardly write without it." Reporter. "Oh!

I beg pardon, is that a gold pen? I thought it was one of those three cent

brass ones." Pharaoh's elaughteronthe b.nk. etc.

—The other evening a couple of Seniors and
" limbs of the law

"

who be

long to Vie Firm, having spent the afternoon in imbibing Blackstone, de-

cideel to visit Free Hollow that they might have a chance to ruminate on

their legal studies of the day. Arrived at the mill each seated himself be

stride a convenient barrel and with a glass poised in his hand proceedeel to

argue with the other the point in dispute. As they could not arrive at am

ain:erble understanding they called for some of the hardest cider|in the mill,

thinking thereby to sharpen their wits. Through the mollifying influence

of this cider they soon came to an agreement anel adjourned to the

little store "across the way
"

to fill their pockets with chestnuts. Here the

older one undertook to empty the first cupful into his side coat pocket, anel

after he had tried in vain for someminutes and hael spilled all of the nuts on

the floor, the store keeper (who had not been drinking cider) suggested that

jhe Senior was trying to empty the cup into a false pocket. They concluded

that they would not take any nuts that evening.

Mr. Geo. W. Hunt, postal agent ofthe C. L. R. R., sent the Anatomical

department two spotted burbots. During the past week a bittern, a duck,

and four owls have been received at the laboratory. One ofthe owls is kept

alive. He has disposed of parts of several fish, a chipmunk and a live snake

two feet long. The encounter with the snake was quite amusing. The owl

on spying him in a glass case evinced a desire to form a closer acquaintance

anel so the snake was placed on the floor of the labratory. The owl " with

one fell swoop" came down upon his snakeship and striking its claws into

his back raised his head to its mouth and instantly smashed it. Then com

menced the process of deglutition. The owl proceeded to swallow the snake

head first, and proceeded badly enough until after a minutes struggling all

was swallowed but two inches of the hail. At this point the owl stopped to

take breath anel stood with its eyes slowly blinking while the two inches of

tail still visible was wiggling vigorously. At last, summoning up courage,

the owl give a last struggle and the end ofthe foil elisappeareel still wiggling

down his throat.

personals.

G. W. Pitts, 72, is in town.

E. C. Taggart, 73, is farming in New Jersey,

Geo. McGuire, 7G. is town clerk of Ogdensburg.

Beery, 71, is teaching school now in Duluth, Minn.

J. H. Hurd, 72, of Buffalo is spending a few days in town.

L. E. Fuller, 77, is here upon a visit to his numerous friends

A. C. Green has just returned from a stumping tour in Wayne Co.

F. W. Halsey, 73, is connected with the staff of the New York Tribune.

"Bub" Monboe is chief clerk in the paternal feed store in Ogdensburg,

E Y.

Garver, 70, has reeovered his health suffieiently to resume charge of his

class .

C. R. Urquhart is engaged on the New York Times as shorthand re

porter.

Will Adams, 70, is a country pedagogue somewhere in the Northern

part of this state.

Harry E. Campbell, 77 is stumping Butler County, Ohio, for Tilden

and Hendricks.

Smith. 73, is a candidate for Prosecuting Attorney for this County at the

coming election.

Maurice Kellogg, 72, is engaged in the Hardware business on Cham

bers st., New York.

Mrs. Wakley, of Omaha, has been visiting her son, A. C. Wakley, 7m,

during the last week.

Law, 7-1, has been in town lately visiting his relations. He is in a retail

store in the Bermuda Islanels.

D. S. Aldrich, 78, has been making votes— for Tilden—by stumping

Wayne County for Hayes.

Prof. Caldwell read a paper a few days since before the National Dairy
men's Association at Philaelelphia.

Miss Gregory, '80, has returned to her home in Buffalo on account of

the dangerous illness of her mother.

Mr. Kinne, of the Sage, occupied a seat on the rostrum with an imposing

effect, at a recent political meeting.

C. H. Hendrix, 73, has charge of Brooklyn for the New York Sun. He is

numbered among the married men.

C. C. Wood, 7d, the Journal item-picker, was one of the Secretary.? of the

political meeting last Saturday night.

Prof. Hewett's majestic figure graced the stage as Vice President of the

Republican meeting last Saturday night.

C. W. Asped, 7j, is practicing law in Chillicothe, Mo, He has recently

been doing the big show at Philadelphia.

MissWeed, 79, returned to the Univer.-sby last Saturday, being complete

ly recovered from her recent severe illness.

S. P. Sackett, la, is still engaged on the New York Tribune and will not

.enter Columbia Law School till next year.

Henry Warren, 73, resides in Brooklyn and is married. He is connected

with the reportorial staff of the Brooklyn Daily Union.

C. M. Conklin, 75, sporting editor of the Era in 1873-74, has recently

secured a situation in an express office in New York City.

Todd, 71, visited the University during the fore part of the week. He is

on his way to Chicago to go into business there if possible.

McDowell, 76, cx-Era editor, has been in town visiting his numerous

friends. He neglected however to make our sanctum a call.

W. L. Demino 77, is still at Philadelphia and will remiin thereuntil

the close of the exhibition. He will return to Cornell in January.

Wheelock, 76, has been in town visiting his friends during the week

He has been to Rochester to attend the Delta Upsilon Convention.

Frank Sherman. 72, is a practicing physician in Ogdensburg, New York,

and is employed by the City Fathers to look after the public health.

J. B. Foraker, 73, was bare'y defeated in the recent election in Cincin

nati, O. He ran for Judge of Common Pleas on the Republican ticket.

"Bill Tell" 70; is a member of the Harvard Medical School and S. P.

Sturges, 76, is taking a post graduate course in the academical department.

D. A. Mesick, 73, is married and resides in Brooklyn. He publishes the

Brooklyn Sunday Sun, a newspaper of a circulation of about eighteen thou

sand.

Dutton, '80, has decided, after mature deliberation, not to take a second

degree in the Adelphi Society. He is not in sympathy with the objects of

the society.

J. (j. Moore, 73, has just returned from a four months trip to Europe and

has charge ofthe German Department of theMinnesota State University, lo-

cateel at Minneapolis.

C. E. Callih.vn, E. H. Rossiter, E. L. Johnson, and J. J. Astor, mem

bers of a prominent Eastern college paid a fraternal visit recently to some of

their friends in the University.
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Ely, 78, of the corps, has been severely indisposed during the past week.

We hope to see him back in the sanctum ere many days and able to resume

his duties with renewed vigor.

Conable, 76, has returned to his home in Cortland. During his short

stay here as mathematical instructor
in place of Garver, 76, he has become

exceedingly popular with his class,

C. T. Lacy, 73, is Prof, of Agriculture in the Minnesota State University

He has a model farm, gooel buildings and is looked upon as authority in all

matters connected with his profession.

Chadwick, 76, of Amherst, paid the University a visit on his return from

the Delta Upsilon Convention which was recently helel in Rochester. He

was the guest of A. F. Balch. 77, duriug his stay.

E. L. Matchett, 77, has been spending a few months at Put In Bay to

regain his heatth. We are glad to know that he is gradually improving, al

though he will not be able to return to the University for some time yet.

Morris Buchwalter, '69, is reported by the Cincinnati papers to be an

eloquent "stumper" for Hayes and Wheeler in that city.
" Buch" is a law

yer by profession, is married and like his old room mate, Foraker, is blessed

with a family.

Mr. Y\riLsoN, lather of C. F. Wilson, '77, of the Board, has charge now of

our Centennial exhibit. His genial manners anel marked courtesy have

earned for him a host of friends among the alumni and students who hav e

visited the Centennial of late.

Prof. Welder, has received, and will probably accept an invitation to de

liver a series of lectures on popular subjects in Minneapolis, Minn., under

the auspices of the Academy of Science in that city. Prof's Youmans and

Morse are among the other lecturers engaged.

Samuel Halliday, 72, the first Trustee of the University elected by the

alumni, is a candidate for the Assembly from this district at the coming elec

tion. The great interest he has taken in the University and his well known

sympathy with our sporting interests render him an exceedingly popular
candidate and one that is hard to beat.

The Centennial seem? to increase in its attractions to Cornellians as it

draws near a close. Beahan, 78, started for the great exhibition on Mon

day morning closely followed by Clark, 77, and Gillett, 77. "Mandy" and
"the subdued Napoleon" departed on their pilgrimage Tuesday evening.
"

SophomoreJim" has charge of Company B during the absence of the re

nowned warrior.

F. R. Dawson, 78, better known as Moke, looks down from the heights
of the Tribune tower on a world of admiring spectators. His well known

genius has done much towards elevating the tone of that paper. He has

given up his pet idea of starting a religious newspaper in the North of Eng
land, and intends to devote his remaining energies to the amelioration of the

condition of printers' devils.

Prof.—"What is the reciprocal secant I?" Student (unconsciously)
'•

I

can't see."—College Argus.
This is the latest paraphrase suggested by seeing a light burning very late

the other night where one of the "Invincibles" was calling :

Topic: Geological discussion. Principal-" Was it colder or warmer a

hundred years ago than at present ?" Pupil-(honestly) "I really don't
know."— Tyro.
One of the Freshmen, at least, seems fully to appreciate the important fea

tures of college life. After the usual explanations in regard to laws and cus

toms, by the class officer, when opportunity was given for questions on

points not fully understood, he raised his hand, and in a voice full of anxie

ty asked :
"

Professor, what time do we have breakfast ?"- Williams
neum.

Scene in Elocution, (Student trying to render long sentence which
tains the following : "and half the other half .ay ing that Hell was elutchi
at their hearts, fled," etc. ;, "Professor, I can't go through that entire sen
fence with one breath." Prof. : "Go to 'Hell' then

Madisonenis.

A Freshman's Translation.— "Caesar venit in Galliam gumma diligen-
tia.

"
"Caesar came into Gaul on the top of a diligence.

"
—Ex.

[This item has been floating about the college world all the fall. It was a

very good joke when Tom Hood first made it, and it is too bad to give any
Freshman the credit of it.—Ed.]

Krcfjauflfs.
When the second number of the Aregosy came, Ave looked eagerly for the

second chapter of the great "grammatical system." But the inventor, or

discoverer, had] evidently been thrown in his wrestle with the grand idea.

It was too much for him, so he has turned his attention to poetry. Perhaps
the cold world did not receive his

' '

message" with the enthusiasm he ex

pected, for he mournfully sings :

•• Fain would the mourners close the cage :

Too late ; alas ! the bird has flown.

For fame he sells his heritage ;

The pearls of thought to swine are thrown."

The moral of which is :

"Learn, brother bards, the lesson loud—

When Heaven sings sweet truth to you,

Oh ! mingle not the smoky cloud

Of tainted earth with Heaven's dew."

The Aregosy begins a continued story, which promises to be of surpassing
interest, though it is not in the least sensational. The author brings his

hero up to his seventh year in the first chapter, and then by way ofwhettin"
the readers' appetite, boldly declares : "Well, I am going to have a nice

lively convention sometime, but I won't tell you when." All "
for the

extremely low price of fifty cents per collegiate year.
"

Atht

c.n-

»g

Studeut wilts.
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Brooks' Normal Higher Arithmetic. By Edward Brooks, A. M., Phila

delphia: Sower, Potts & Co. 12 mo., 501 pp. SI,38.

As we opened this book and beheld the once familiar stories of those im

practicable men who struck bargains which were an outrage upon our com
mon sense,—and the exasperating old fellows who wouldn't give a straight
forward answer to a civil question about their ages, but insisted on reply
ing in conundrums—we thought of our sub-Fresh days, and shuddered.
But on the whole we think Brooks' Arithmetic is a desirable thing to have
around. Its methods are direct and simple, while many practical applica
tions of principles make it a convenient work of reference for businessmen.
Common School Literature, By J. Willis Westlake, A. M., Philadelphia :

Sower, Potts & Co. 16 mo. 126 pp. 50 Cents.

How to Write Letters, a Manual of Correspondence. By J. Willis West-

lake, A. M., Philadelphia : Sower, Potts & Co. 12 mo., 26i pp. $1.00.

Prof. Westkake possesses to a wonderful degree, the focultv of saying a

great deal in a little space. There is not a page of these two books "but is
valuable ; hardly a word that is superfluous. The Literature manual con
tains outlines of the works of all the most important authors, from Chaucer
te. Carlyle. Nearly a third of the book is devoted to American literature,
supplying a need long felt. This alone would seem enough to fill a book of
this size, but in addition the author gives about five hundred choice extracts
of prose and poetry, suitable for memorizing.
"

How to Write Letters" must not be classed with the manv ••

Complete
Letter Writers," of the diy. Its purpose is not to give model'lettors which
unimaginative humanity, making love or condoling, shall copv . It contains
indeed, u fine selection from the letters of Lamb, Dickens, Hood, Jefferson,
and many others, but they arc used only as illustrations. The greater part
of the b„ok is devoted to the rules and technicalities of letter-writing The
conventional usages of invitation, acceptance, titles and modes of address
are thoroughly explained, and a compact treatise on orthographv and punc-
tuat.on !s given. The book is especially designed for a textbook, but it
fomis a perfect pocket cyclopedia of epistolary etiquette.
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—It was a matter of universal regret that we were not al

lowed to have a holiday last Tuesday. Of all tiie days in the

vear it is the one we should most naturally expect to be

set aside as a general holiday, but for reasons unknown

to us, the Faculty ordained otherwise, and the over-worked

student picked up his library and despairingly trudged up our

hill.of science to mechanically go through the usual routine of

the day, while his mind and thoughts were far away consider

ing very different subjects. Things must be in a pretty state

here when Ave canuot be allowed a vacation on the day of a

presidential election. The holidays in our school year are very

few and far between, and a few hours relaxation, particularly

on such an important day as last Tuesday was, are always

doubly welcomed. Happily a large number of the professors

recognized the injustice of the act and considerately excused

their classes. The day was a legal holiday, intended to be en

joyed by all classes of people and it seems a great injustice to

us that we were not all granted it.

—"We present to-dav in another column a communication in

regard to the course in science to which we would respectively

call the attention of members of the Faculty and all others in

authority. It is a matter which concerns a large number of

students, and we have no hesitancy in saying that it embodies

approximately the sentiments of every student in science. In

no other course is there such a wide range and diversity of

studies, and in no other course is the found so many subjects

of such a totally different character. The course as now laid

out embraces nearly the whole range of scientific thought and

research, coupled with a complete course of literary studies,

and to attempt to complete such a course satisfactorily in four

years is, in the language of one of our former professors, simp

ly absurd. Students are often compelled to take studies in

that course for which they are not in the least qualified, and

to be able to substitute is practically impossible for some un

accountable reason. Other colleges are beginning to allow a

liberal option in their course's of study but here the tendency

seems to be in exactly the opposite direction. This matter is

one that deserves immediate attention and if possible it should

lie rectified, so that every student can take only such studies

"as those for which he is fitted.

—

Any one who has tried to -be patriotic aud wear Cornell

colors knows what an imaginary quantity the cornelian and

white is. If you go into a store and ask for cornelian ribbon,

the salesman Avill smile blandly, confidentially produce some

shade of magenta or orange, and assure you that that is just

what you want. After the races at Saratoga, the juvenile ven

ders of rosettes unblushingly combine their Harvard crimson

with white, and presto ! behold the colors of victorious Cor

nell ! Xow cornelian may be a very beautiful color, but it is

our private opinion that cornelian ribbons are never made.

And even if it were a common dye-color, there is no reason

why it should be adopted for the Cornell pennons. The only

shadow of a reason is in the wretched pun suggested by the

slight resemblance of ihe two names. If we are to consider

ourselves akin to everything whose name sounds like Cornell

we should adopt the dogwood (Cornel) rampant for our

armorial bearings,—and call our undergraduates colonel. Now

why should not we indulge in a little domestic reform ? Scar

let and white has been suggested as a good combinative, easily

recognizable and procurable in fabrics of all sorts from flannel

to silk. We hope our readers will consider the
matter. The

columns of the Era are open, and we should be glad to receive

communications on the subject.

—We have been profoundly considering what we should call

that performance on the streets in the eaily pare of last eve

ning. It was certainly the most idiotic, nonsensical proceed

ing that this disturbed
town has enjoyed for some time, and

so it was only after mature deliberation and an immense

amount of research on our part that we found any word which

could appropriately meet the demand. We hit upon
'•' Boo-

jum," finally, and that, in our humble opinion, exactly filled

the bill. The cheers, hootings. yells, and other vile noises

which distracted the whole town, and so seriously disturbed

the slumber cf her righteous citizens for three long hours,

have probably never been equaled, and let us devoutly hope

that they may never lie, while it is our fortune to be here. The

-

Boojum
'

consist? in yelling as loud and as long as a person

can endure if, Any incoherent expression will do. the only
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test of a gooel "Boojumist' being, lun^ strong enough to

drown everybody else's efforts. The effect of the initial per

formance last evening was highly electrical, but for the sake

of peace bois hope that this maybe its last appearance and

that Ave m>y be permitted to lay ihe
"

Boe.jum
"

away to rot

in peace forever.

—There is great need of a course of lectures and first class

mu.ool entertainment this winter. As far as known, no pro

visions have been made fur either, and the prospects aie not

very' encouraging. Other cities have made provision for lec

ture course", but nothing of the kind ha3 been done in Ithaca,

and it seems that there sre to be no lectures, no concerts, nor

first-class entertainments of any sort. Now, this is very un

fortunate, fur a good course of lectures is a very valuable edu

cator as well as u source of amusement. Since the Adelphi
disbanded there is no association at Cornell that can affoiv

to undertake the so extensive and enterprising job as bring

ing here a number of good lecturers, and there does not seem

to be any prospect ofthe formation of any. It would bean

exceedingly desirable thing and perhaps it is not toe much

to hope that tome such organization may be foimul ihis win

ter, aud that we may be both pleased ar.d interested by lec

tures from such distinguishep lecturers as Bayard Taylor, Jas.

Barton, Henry Ward Beecher, James T. Fields, James Russell

Lowell, and many others who might be mentioned.

—It is rather diverting to note the various devices the Seniors

employ to while away the time during lectures. It is quite
noticeable that there has been a mighty fall since they were

"freshmen green as grass," for instead of taking down every
Avord as it falls from the professors lips, they occupy their

thoughts and time trying to get an easy position, o/to find

something with which to amuse themselves during the hour.
Xow there is the dig. there are very f.ov of him however in the

.present Senior class, he sits up near the front and actually
takes notes. He has been in the front ranks so long nKlt We

wouldn't actually recognize the place without, hino at the
same time being so near the fountain of knowledge he cannot

help but imbibe a wholesome amount. There there are ,onie.

a very few, who follow the lecture for the sab- of learning ; a

much larger number for fear of the wrath to come. But about
all there is a vacant, semi-conscious look which must be hohly

entertaining to the lecturer. Then behind these is tin- man
who is interested in politics, anel while the profess,,,- i,s labor- I
ing with the philosophy of D^-art-* or the incoherent ex

pressions of Leibnitz, he thoughtfully portrays the awful ren
dition of thin^ which must necessarily follow the choion „r
the opposition candidates to an intensely interested

-roup uf
listeners. Then there is the man who is all wrapped up in his
tuner consciousness who sits off on a benel, to one side. He-
is noted for his profundity, and wears a look ..f stolid indiffer
ence, and a

vacancy of expression which would credit a sphinx
II. s neighbor thinks he is considering his Woodford or m.lVl

fating upon some deeply psychological question : the fact is

however, that his mind, like his countenance, is in repose, and

only a vague feeling that it must be near dinner time disturbs

his inner self. Another enterprEsing individual concocts fresh

schemes to replenish his depleted purse, and he vainly offers

the more simple minded, to bet them two to one that Tilden
will not be inaugurated the fourth of next March, (Sunday),
and other equally taking offers. Then there is the man who

sleeps during the lecture. He doubles himself up behincnj!
post or s.une large framed man who is apt to remain awalS
during lhe hour, and comfortably snores away utterly oblivious
to what is go:ng on around him. It is conjectured that no

living being can wake up with less noise or assume more quick

ly a nonchalent and interested expression of countenance than*

he can. Then there is the lively man who cheers immoderate-1

ly at the lecturer's jokes but who has such a complete horror
of a stale or pointless one, ihat he boldly asserts that he Avould

laugh his head off rather than have the lecturer attempt an
other. He also keeps the neighborhood about him in a de

lightful state of suspense, for fear ofhis practical jokes, while
he is the terror of the sleeper or the profound man. Then

there is the man who munches apples and the novel reader

and the lounger, and the cigar, tte maker, diligentlv pur

suing their chosen occupations totally unconscious of the frantic
efforts being made to enlighten their minds in regard to. tha

effects of Fable on humanity, or the literary progress of the

(irecian and Roman civilizations.

anjr "peripatetic <£lub."

I would thank you for space iu your columns to chronicle the

organization of a new society at CorneJl. This stvle of a

society is not only an innovation hero, but, so far as I know,
the like has never existed at any College or Universitv. The

custom among the students of some German Universities of

spending the summer vacation in taking jaunts through Aus

tria, (iermany and Switzerland approaches, perhaps the near

est to the spirit of this organization. It is the objects and pro

ceedings of this body I would 'arise to tel1.*'

The society has no written constitution but the name will

give a hint of the spirit which actuates its members. As the
name signifies, pedestrian ism forms a prominent feature ofthe

'
exercises, yet the society could not be termed a -walking club."
If is an informal organization whose object it is to combine bv
means of expeditions, on land and water, the practical study
of nature in if; many forms of botany, geology, zoology aud

physics with the enjoyment of good company and the salubri
ous inlliu.ime of moderate physical exercise, while -divine Phil

osophy" will revive its due share of attention. The Lyceum
in which the society meets includes the many beautiful 'glens,
gorges, woods and waterfalls in the vicinity of Iihaca, There
*™ '"» officers in the society, each member being a committee
"1 Hie whole on enjoyable and profitable meetings. It m.Vht
be called a miniature Penikese Sehool or the carrying ontom
'■ largo scale the adviee of Ihes.dent White, to taken walk with
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a pleasant companion and study the beautiful forms of nature.

The society though just organized, has already about twenty

members.

Thursday afternoon, Nov. 2nd, was the occasion of the first

meet inc. At 1 o'clock P. M., sixteen members took the "bus"

for Buttermilk Falls. The day was delightful and the ride of

three miles verv enjoyable. This being the first meeting every

member was enthusiastic, and before it could be realized it

was two o'clock and we had reached the Falls. What was our

astonishment at alighting and looking from the bridge towards

* the '-Falls*' not to see a sign of water. The broad face of the

rock over which there is generally just enough water flowing

to make the whole fall of over a hundred feet appear a mass of

white foam (whence the name) presented now a brown expanse

of rock unbroken by a single spray of water or fleck of foam

and looking prosaic enough.

At the outstart our feelings were dampened in an inverse

proportion to the amount of water flowing over the falis, but

the veryfact of there being no water proved afterwards a very

favorable circumstance for the party. Descending into the bed

of the stream we passed up under the bridge and scaled the

face of the falls. This gave an opportunity for a far closer

study of the different geological formations in that part of

the gorge than could have been obtained under any other cir

cumstances. The geologists found this portion of the stream

a verv interesting one and 'lingered there collecting various

pecimens. The rest of the party hurried on and reaching the

cop found the cause
of the lack of water. Just above the falls

E.ie bed of the stream is comparatively level and even for a hun

dred feet. The walls of the gorge at this point, about one

hundred feet high, contract up stream forming a kind of na

tural amphithaetre. A wooden dam about twenty feet high

forms with these walls a reservoir of a probable capacity of over

1,000,000 gallons. From this reservoir the water is conducted

by pipes to the reservoir on SouthHill whence it is distributed

to tne town mains by its own weight. When there is little

water in the stream it is all used by the town.

The picturesqueness of the
narrow gorge above the falls was

not so great as in the earlier autumn when the trees were cov

ered with their bright lined leaves, yet there were many som

bre pvergreens, and^ the rough rocks were here and there cov

ered with beautiful soft moss and the graceful ferns clinging

to the crevices broke their rugged outlines. Several interest

ing species of moss and lichens were obtained and of the ferns

the polypodiam vulgare^neX aspidiam marginah were found m

great abundance and a few specimens ofthe ajstoptns bulln-

fera were obtained. The Bittersweet was found quite plenty

aid some of the bo'a ,i,ts nvght be seen carrying
immense toad

stools. The hearts of the zoologists were made glad by the

finding of several fish in the dry bed of the stream. While

for those Avho make no scientific professions there
were the wa

terfalls,miniature canons and clear deep pools all appealing to

their taste for the picturesque.

When about half way through the gorge we had occasion to

be thankful that there was so little water running. On1 of

the party a little f o ventures mie, while walking <n the f.dge

ol a narrow path lost his footing on the slippery rocks ani 'e 1

into the water below. Had there been six or eight feet of wa

ter he might have been drowned, but as it Avas onlv as

many inches he mcr 'y suifeiol a slight mortificati on eausul

by the laughs ofhis eompanioo.

At live o'clock we had completed the passage through the

gonre anel each one bore some specimens peculiar to his spec

ial studv, and every one had added much to his general knowl

edge of natural history. On the way home several specimens

of the -tri/i alba and pyrus in aim wore obtained ami

a single specimen ofthe cuvivbilo pepo was captured in a

barn. It was given in charge of one of the member-: of the

society to be discussed at a future meeting. The party arrived

at the University about six o'clock, thoroughly tired out but

very much delightel with the inaugural meeting of the lVripu-

te i 3 CI ib.

12Icctibes m Science.

A growing dislike to the course in science is beginning to

manifest itself very strongly among the Scientifics. It is due

to a large extent to the want
of electives throughout the course

and also to the narrow specialty provided for Seniors. The

course as now laid out embraces pretty much the whole field

of science, and the students who enter the course are supposed

to have a special aptitude for the whole range of scientific

study. The fact is however, that students come here to enter

this course because they expect to acquire a liberal education

which shall embrace all the better features of the old fashioned

classical course combined with a knowledge of science which

it is impossible to obtain in these old courses. They do not

take the course because they intend to be scientists, or teachers

of science, but because it will help them in their professional

studies. Thev find that they have generally a sufficient knowl

edge of the classics when thev enter, to successfully pursue any

leiu-neel profession, and they find that their time will be much

better spent in acquiring a thorough knowledge of the living

lanouicesand of sciences which will be needed in their pro-

feoo.Uhan in pursuing the ancient classics any further.
Three-

fourths of the students of the course, as the records show, in

tend to be either lawyers, ministers, physicians
or journahsts,

[t ku-o-e part ofthe remainder intend to be teachers, merchants

or manufacturer.?, and the rest, a very few, scientists. This is

what the .lass statistics have shown for years past, and
it seems

no more than'.right that thislarge
classs of our students should

be provided at least with a more liberal course.

It is asserted in the register that
<ofter the completion of

the studies of the first and second years the
student is allowed,.

under certain limitations, an option by which he can substi

tute sciences from Special Courses
for those that are named in

the Ceneral Course."
What these limitations

are is
«•
one of

these things that no fellah can find out," for we have ye o

hear of a single person
who has had his pentton granted to
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substitute any study whatever for another. Probably there are

some such cases but they are not known to the common stu

dent. These petitions are generally referred to the professor

from whose department he wishes to be transferred and the one

to which he desires lo enter. The result is invariably that the

first professor strenuously opposes any such change and in

consequence
"

the petition is denied."

If, has always been the desire of the University to make this

a place whore a person could find instruction in any course

whatever, and to accomplish this idea the student should man

ifestly have as great option in his course as possible and thus

virtually select his own course. But the tendency ofthe last

few years has been decidedly against this ielea, anel the student

in science finds himself so cramped and hemmed in that it is

time to protest. The course as at present laid down gives us

but two options, one in the Sophomore anel the other in the

Senior year. In place of Analytics and Calculus we are allowed

to substitute Chemical Laboratory Practice. Xow any one

that is familiar with the latter subject knows that it requires
more than two terms to get any kind of a knowledge of the

subject. The work seems almost thrown away and yet it is so

instructive and pleasant that no one leaves the laboratory with

out feeling a elesire to continue it further. But that is impos
sible unless taken outside of the courses, and, everyone knows

that can only be done at the imminent peril of being condi

tioned in something else. And right here it works an Injustice
to those students Avho have taken it in preference to mathe

matics ; for those Avho chose the latter subject are infinitely
better prepared to take up the two years of Physics than those

who pursued the former subject. And that is the secret of the

failure of so many in the last named study. There is no ques

tioning the absolute need of such an option but an injustice is

done those students who leave mathematics for chemistry, for

a subject of an entirely different character and then are com

pelled to return again to a study Avh ich is practically only a

continuation of the mathematical course. What is wanted is

a further option in the same direction. The students Avho

enter this University are experienced and old enough to know

what object is to be accomplished by their college course.

They are perfectly capable of judging what subjects they need

to study in order to accomplish that, object, and it seems folly
to limit them to subjects for which they have often a profound
dislike and Avhiedi they never intend to use. Those who in

tend to become physicians need more instruction in anatomy
physiology, chemistry. &c. than the course provides. Thoe

Avho intend to become lawyers want more instruction in polit
ical science, metaphysics, etc., aside from a general knowledge
ofthe other sciences; and something different is wanted for the

other professions. The special courses do not inert their de
mands on account of a rigid devotion to some specialty.
Special cuurs.es are found here for the physicist, the chemist
and the student of Engineering, Mechanic Arts and iNEittiral

History, but none for the lawyer, or manufactnrei, or physi
cian, or minister. The latter are compelled to lake some

studies which lire comparatively of no use to them, and which

become soon very repugnant.

The idea of taking studies which are decidedly disagreeable

to a person, and for which he has no talent, on the score that it

is disciplining his mind, is all bosh. In nine cases out often

if they are so fortunate even as to get through Avith it, their

mind has become so poisoned against the subject that they
ever after hold it in utter abhorrence. And these students too

are often the very best in other departments, not because those

studies are easy, but because they have some talent in that line

and not in the others. It seems to be sheer folly to compel a

student lacking in mathematical ability to pursue the higher
branches of that subject, and it is the same with any other

branch. The trouble with the course is that there is a vain

attempt made to cram the student with all kinds of science,
when half the amount is sufficient. Vet those Avho choose

chemistry in the Sophomore year continue it and those avIio

choose mathematics continue that. Let us have a liberal op
tion from the beginning of the second year and there will be

far more thorough Avork accomplished than there is now.

There is not time, nor is the brain of the average student ex

pansive or elastic enough, to take in all subjects, and it seems

a Avaste of time to attempt it.

The next subject of universal complaint is the narrow spe

cialty to be taken in the Senior year. It is limited to strictly

scientific subjects taken in the narrowest sense of that word—

and the consequence is we hear of students intending to be

ministers, studying veterinary surgery, lawyers studying agri
cultural chemistry, doctors taking military tactics, and other

equally absurd and inappropriate subjects. The trouble is that

they not being able to take what they want, choose the least
of a half dozen necessary evils. They sigh in vain for Prof.

Russel's French, or for Prof. BoyesenEs admirable course iu

German literature, or Prof. Fiske's course in the languages of
Northern Europe, or Prof. Crane's Italian or Spanish" or°Prof.
RoehrigEs oriental language and literature, or Prof. Corson's
course in Anglo-Saxon or his later course in English Litera

ture, Metaphysics, History, and kindred subjects form a great
field for the professional student, for upon these often depends
the vital part ofhis life work, and yet no Senior is allowed to

venture upon those wide domains. The journalist, or lawyer,
or physician would be delighted to take any ol' these ohjeets
in preference to a scientific study, which he feels can never be
of as much importance to him. If a person takes Metaphysics
more than is laid down in the course, he must do it outside,
tmd he generally gets his full reward for his trouble in low
marks and conditions in required branches. Those who love
science will pursue if as their Senior specialty, but those who
feel that they can spend their time more profitably in Ian ouoe,

metaphysics, history or literatuie, should be allowed to do it,
and far more good will be gained thereby than under the pres
ent order of tilings. .
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isciis of tfje arumtflijt.

Bells of tbe twilight ! many an eventide

I breathe thy music iu tbe treinbliug air,

Thy hymn to Heaven, ami thy call t<> prayer.

Oft, wheu the western light has waned aud died,

My spirit darkens as night's shadows glide,

And past joys, decked in mourning rol.es, repair
To the sad heart, leaviug uo sunlight there —

Xo peace where hope may stay, or peace abide.

But now thy echoes wake the slumbrous hills

To mystic tuning—even now they roll

With inspiratiou ancient to my soul;

Love is with me agaiu; wikl transport thrills

The momeuts—

*******

The bells cease; tbe dream is elone,

And desti?\v aud night's deep gloom are oue.

fHafcamr Comu antr Xapoleon XK5L

Madame Hortense Oornu, who died a few years age., has, on

account ofthe peculiar relations she held to Xapoleon III. fur

nished us Avith a number of interesting anecdotes of his life.

Madame C'ornu was the daughter of Madame Lacroix, a lady
in the suite of Queen Hortense. After the fall of the empire
Madame Lacroix shared the exile to Arenenburg with Queen

Hortense, of whom she Avas very fond. Here Mademoiselle

Cornu and the prince Xapoleon grew up together. She never

was influenced in her behavior toward the prince, by the

thought of her subordinate birth, and often met his arrogance

and injustice with haughty calmness and reproach. The Em

peror Xapoleon known as tender-hearted and taciturn, was

choleric and imperious wheu a prince. Xevertheless, Mad

emoiselle Cornee preserved a strong attachment for (he family,

and though a feAV years younger than ihe prince, she soon ex

erted a certain control over him. The prince manifiested an

inclination towards the other sex, which greatly agitated Mad

ame Lacroix, and, on her dying bed, she summoned the prince

to her side and said :
"

Monseigueur, I soon shall die, and I

beg you to promise by the grave of the Emperor, your uncle,

to always respect Hortense as your sister." The prince prom

ised and remained faithful to his word, though a few years

later he could not help but tell Hortense :
"

What a fool I was

to make that promise."

A few years later Queen Hortense was traveling in Italy with

her son and Mademoiselle Hortense Cornu. Frequently they

left the carriage when the road Avas steep or the scenery very

attractive, and
"

then the prince/' relates Madame Cornu,

"would go by my side and often read to me passages from

Goethe's Werther, with tears running down his cheeks. As I

seemed to be less touched by it than he, be exclaimed indig

nantly,
"

Hortense, you have no heart." At that time he was

without ambition and happy to be free from any obligation to

-day an important part. When the two friends were separated

they kept np an eager correspondence. In Home a few years la

ter Hortense made the acquaintance of a young painter Cornee

and married him. It seems she did not receive any t hing from the

Queen Hortense, for she had to be very economical and trans

lated from the German, into the French, in order to meet the

expenses of the household.

After the tragic death of his brother, the Prince's opinions
underwent a change. He believed himself to be called upon

fulfilling a mission, pointed out by Providence, and aspired
after a political part, which all his friends and family, with

the exception of his excessively romantic mother, disapproved

i of. The affair at Strassburg and the banishment of the Prince

to America somewhat subdued, however, his ambition. "When

he found himself in 183s in England in the most miserable

circumstances, he repeatedly took refuge in the modest means

of Madame Cornee. It was at this time, that Xapoleon, in

love with one his cousins, proposed to marrv her. The answer

was, however, that she would not marry an adventurer. "How

she must have repented those words/' remarks Madame Cor

nu,
"

when a few years later she was obliged to be in the suite

of her, whom she had called a Queen of chance.*' After the

failure at Boulogne, the companion of his youth Avas his only
true friend.

"

Whatever he may have done," she says, "he is

a brother to me, I cannot desert him in calamity.'' During
his captivity at Ham, Madame Cornu and her husband,

though not greatly favored by fortune, were continually there

to assist and console him. In 1848, when Xapoleon was al

lowed to return to France, his friends were very glad. Mad

ame Cornu understood at a later period the full meaning of

the Prince's words.
"

Hortense, the Republicans are fools to

allow me to return."

After Napoleon's cottp d'etat, Madame Conn, who had been

kept ignorant, was unable to get an interview with the Prince,

she entreated him with the most friendly demands but he re

mained silent. "I have defended anel assisted him iu calam

ity ;" she says,
'•'
now that he has become happy and powerful

through a deed, Avhich I cannot but censure, we never see each

other again.'' In 1859 Xapoleon seems to have been some

what solicitous, and he wrote to Hortense,
'•

Dear Hortense,

mv son is most beautiful, do you yet refuse to see him ?'' The

heart of the woman capitulated and she went into the tuiller-

ies. "The Emperor, the Empress and thei/ son were alone,"

she relates, ''I was announced and iijhereel into the room.

On my entering the Emperor grew pale, got up and taking

the young prince in his arms, gave him into my arms, embrac

ing me. The Empress greatly moved, embraced me also and

for a few moments tears were our only language. I stayed for

dinner and the peace was signed without any condition ; only

she adds,
•• it caused the pardoning of a tew dozen transports.''

And yet she said to a person, who was going to take a position

in the suite of the Empress :
" Do not accept the position, un

less you are willing to sacrifice your 'personal dignity." Re

peatedly the Emperor begged her to accept an offer of four

millions francs, which she refused.
'•' Then you are too proud

to take any gift from mc?'' said the Emperor mournfully.

"My dear sir,''—she avoided calling him Sire or Majesty
—

'■
1
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want to be free and preserve for me the privilege, which I alone

enjoy, to tell you the bare truh on all occasions." Madame

Cornu spoke frequently of her memoirs, and if they should

ever be published, they cannot fail to impart some very inter

esting knowledge about Xapoleon himself and the persons at

his court.

*.♦ <£ontelU'ana.

Apvo/ms of the part taken by the Cornell Cadets in the re

cent parades in this and in neighboring towns, we have a word

0 to suggest in regard to the marching. Any one who has civ-

en the subject the least attention knows that the left foot

should be put forward on the accented beat. Where proper at

tention to the guide the whole column will be in step but may
not be to the music. As the drill is not accompanied by
music and this ielea is not impressed upon them. This point
should be explained by the several captains to their respective
companies.
—The art of writing well and presenting {.noughts in a

clear, simple, and at the same time graceful language can only
be acquired by long practice and constant attention. When
once gained it is one of tho most valuable acquirements with
in the course of our attainments. If a person had no other

gift than the ability to think- clearly and correctly, and to em

body his thoughts in fitting, elegant language, he would l.y
no means be doomed to a useless existence. There is no time
more favorable to the attainment of ease in writing than the
four years of a college course, and no true student in the use

of his mother tcngue will allow the opportunities which sur

round him at that time to remain unimproved. There are

many who seem to regard the easy writing which ther course

requires, as a necessary evil which it is their duty to give as

wide a berth as possible, and exhibit no higher aims in their

compositions than to write only so much as will satisfy the

requirements and to write this with as slight expenditure of
labor as circumstances will permit. This is not enough. Xo
good writing will follow from such negligence. If this meth
od is pursued the student will leave college wilh little <,r no

benefit from the literary training which he has experienced
There are many opportunities to write for the college papers
which might be improved to the benefit of the writer as wed
as the public. A constant attention to details, anel nersistent
effort have been the secret of success in all good writers and
will continue to be for all time, and he who aims to beeorre a

master of the art of expression must diligent! v practice and
regard this employment as a pleasure and not as an a-oni/in-
ordeal. n

&Tiuucrm't)> it terns.

-Some amusement was caused the other day iu the French chss \
Sophomore translated the following sentence from Madam- ,/e Seelgne" Ts reelllesJeh, unit on, o „„;,,, .._..Her dreams during the night have
been cl elarkies !

"

-Here is au item for the Yale C'ourunl. After (he celebratio,, ;lt yhllh.K
Saturday night, and .just as the cadets were about boarding the train for

home, a geutleman slightly (?) iutoxieated stepped up to the ranks and brae-

ing himself against a lamp post, asked,
"
is them the Cornell bhoys ?

"

being
answered in the affirmative he proceeded to harrangue them thusly:

— "Well

my (hie) boys, you are a good set (hie) of fellows. Lez all g<> over to the

store anel (hie) have some cigars. I always (hie) felt proud of Cornell. I

consider it an honor (hunting for his centre of gravity) to be acquainted with

(hie) Cornell. I'm also proud ge'lmen to (hie) state tbat I am a Yale man

m's'lf."

-The Cornell students have, perhaps, taken a more active part in the late

campaign than those of any other University in the country. They have

organized clubs, participated in parades and—banquets, auel we hear ou all

sides if diguified IE G.Es under the various titles of
"

Colonel,"
'•

General
"

or
"

Lieuteu.ent
"

stumping the neighboring towns in the interests of their

respective candidates. How many old Junior oratioos and rejected Wood

fords have been utilizeel and reviseel to cast a glamour over the eyes of the
" free aud independent voter

"

of the rural districts with their "

well placed
words of glazing courtesy

"

can never be definitely known. By this time

the election has been inr-oiitestably decided and the problem of whether

Cooper, '77, or Humphrey ? V shall have the Free Hollow P. 0., is satisfac

torily solved.

—The best game of foot ball of the season wa* pl.tved on Willow Avenue,

Thursday of last week, between a picked lii'.ecn from the Tilden and Hen

dricks club and fifteen from the Hayes and Wheeler club. The weather was

fine, there was scaicely a breath of wind to influence the movements ofthe

eccentric ball, and both sides played their best. Wakely, '78, acted as um

pire for Tilden and Hendricks, and A. C. Greene, lo, acted in a similar

capacity for the supporters of Hayes, while Gilford, '79, endeavored to for

get the momentous effects the game would have on the canvass, and dis

charged the onerous duties of referee. The "

Solid South
"

won the choice

of goals and kick-off and soon showed that the best foot ball talent was on

their side. The first goal was won by them in 17 minutes, our fighting edi

tor administering the final touches iu fine style. The next two goals were
won by the Tilden men in 16 and 23 minutes respectively, and the adherents
of Tilden who lined the edges of the field were greatly rejoiced. The best

playing ofthe game was done by the Tilden men, Treman, " T. P." "Judge"
McCormick and Taker, making many catches, Cobb, '77, made a fine catch

in the beginuing of the third goal but the referee decided it foul. On the

H.yes side Knapp, Newton, Simmonds, and White, displayed fine playing and
"Phin." kept taking in the fiies. There was quite au enthusiastic crowd on

the bank and the friends of each side seemed about equal ,- hilarious.

-Notwithstanding the rain last Monday evening about fitly ofthe Repub
lican students in cadet uniforms assembled with the 50th Eegiment band at
Wilgus Hall about five o'clock. As no special train could be secured they
had to take "

bus,;es." The jolly crowd in each "

bus
"

paid no attention

to the rain and wind outside. The long ride was enlivened by songml

story. Every village was treated with three cheers for Hayes and Wheeler
followed by a rousing slogan. Every two or tlmv miles the vehicles would
be stopped by some loyal farmer who would insist on the bovs clearing their
throats wilh some of his (sweet) cbler. It. aching Trumansbuig aveight
o'clock they were received with cheer alter cheer from the village people.
After a few minutes spent iu

•«

warming up
"

at the Tivml.lv House the line
of march was formed, headed by the oOth i^iim ut band followed by the
cadets, after whom came the other organizations and bauds. The cadets
were commandod by Preston. '7:>, and t'harhe Francs. In place of rifles
the cadets wee supplied with torches aud performed the different parts ef
the manual of arms in very g„od slj le. The cheers were alwavs followed by
"enU-NEI,L.I-Vi;i,L.VKLI^,,,.1,O0R.NELlj!o ^.^ ^ ^ ^^^^
siasm and in the strictest staccato. This *■«« a new experience to the Tru
mansburg people and they always responded with "three cheers for the
' ""..Il cadets." IMurning towards tbe hotel the Cornellians were invited
m.o the drug store of Mr. Wi,k,*, who ad.lressed them while his clerks were
dispensmg e.gars etc., among them. Arriving at the hotel thev soon ad-
joined to the elining room, ani after supper tbe company broke up into
Mnall parUes, son,- gomg to tbe parlors to plav whist, some to "take in

"
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the town and speeches in the hall. The baud played several pieces in lhe

office while several couples enjoyed the waltz or polka redowa in the ad

joining hall or dining room. At ten the cadets and band serenaded the

Misses Gregg, cousins of Gregg, I'.K About twelve the "busses" were

taken for home. A little delay was occasioned l.y some of the Fieshmen

makin" the' mistake of going into the dining room to take "busses," but the

error was soon explained and the company en route for Iihaca. The most of

the homeward journey was rendereel hilarious by tbe different parties en-

gafun" in the intellectual pastima of trying to sing cub other down.

Announcements!.

Tin this column will appear all announcements of meetings, entertain

ments match games and other important events. Matter iu'ended for pub

lication in this department should be handed to the " Items
"

editor before

Wednesday eveniug.]

Irvine Literary Society meets every Friday evening at 7:30 iu Associa

tion Hall. Programme.for Nov. 10th:—Essay, Watson Weed, 1$; Oration

Geo. W. Gillett, '77: Heading, J. H. Winman, '7'.»; Lecture by Prof. Boy-

esen: subject, Comparative Literature. All are cordially invited to attend.

—Wilgus Opera House, Tuesday evening, Nov. 14. Mr. Charles Fee-liter

will appear in h's inimitable
rendition of Duy Bias. He will be supported

bv thefamors actress Miss Lizzie Price, and J. Clinton II ill, of Hall's Trav

eling Combination, from the Rochester Opera House. The sale of reserved

seats will begin Monday, Nov. 13, a^ Finch ct Apgar's store. Admission 75

cts.. reserved seats SI. 00.

—The Curtis Literaiy Society meets every Saturday evening at Curtis

Hall, Andrus & McChain Block. The following is the programme for Nov.

11. An Essay on the Life and Works of Edgar A. Poe, by J. A. Lehmaier,

'77: Debate, Messers Morton, '75, anel Weeks, '77; Misses Bruce and Pitts;

Question:—Are the rights of men duly regarded in the present constitution

of society?: First half of a Story by Miss Jones, '78. All are invited to

attend.

—The Pnilalathean Literary Society meets every Saturday evening at 7:30

o'clock in Association Hall, N. T. B. The programme for Sat. Nov. 11, is

as follows. Reading by C. B. Mandeville, '77: Debate on the question:—

Resolved—
'; That the province of the Historian presents better opportuni

ties than that of the Novelist, for inculcating Moral Lessons." Affirmative—

W. Beahan, '78, and J. A. Richardson, "78; Negative—F. O. Meeker, '78,

and F. E. Bissell, '78. Reaeling by A. E. Beardsley, '78. The public is

cordially invited to attend the exercises.

pergonals.

Gen-. Lee will be here next teim.

Bramhall, '77, visited his home in Jersey City this week.

Janney, '7-t, was in town this week visiting the University.

Smith, '73, suffered defeat for the office of District Attorney.

Prof. Schaeffer presided over the political meeting ofMonday nighE

Van Houtex, '77, measures timber in his father's lumber yard down town.

Francis, '77, lost his chompionship meelal at the recent jamboree in Tru

mansburg.

Prof. Pt tier left it to the option of his class to attend his lecture on

election day or not.

W. M. Smith, '74, has been eleetrifying Suffolk Co. Long Island, with his

political eloquence.

I.eaiian, '78, i; back from the Centennial looking as hearty as ever, but

not quite so good looking.

Conable, '76, has been visiting Eidlitz, "7(i, in New York. He also paid^
a visit to the Centennial lately.

Caldwell, '77, is teaching iu Chipaurpec, Vt. His beaming countenance

will lighten the University halls next term.

Chas. Candee, '74, is engaged in teaching at Clermont, Minn., and is the

superintendent of a very promising school.

Hon. Henry W. Saoe has recently presented the University with one

hundred elms, to be set in front f)f the Sage.

Profs. Prentiss, MacKoon and Mokris, were nominated as Vice Presi

dents of tbe Democratic meeting Monday night.

(.'■. L. McKay, 1'.), his been very sick with the typhoid fever. He is under

tbe care of Dr. Putter and is gradually recovering.

MiLFi.Ki., '77, paid a flying visit to New York recently. He came back

exceedingly happy for some unaccountable reason.

The lectures of Prof. Alder continue lo attract considerable attention in

New York and receive repeated notices from the press.

Haviland, '77, Stevenson, '77, l>twiler, 78, "Muck" Loos, '77, and a

numb r uf others deposited their maiden ballot last Tuesday.

A delegation of the Sigma Phi fraternity were in town last week and en

tertained their friends in the University with a banquet down town.

Halliday, '73, vas defeated lor the office of Assemblyman on Tuesday-

but he has the satisfaction t>f knowing that he rau ahead of his ticket,

Bi'.nchlf.y, '78, no longer goads the gentle mule up our hill of knowledge,

but has considerately sold out his
"

air-line
"

stage to a rival down town.

Tekwillioer, formerly '77, has married anel gone into the banking bus

iness with his brother out in Mich. If any have any money to loan they

will do well to let him know.

Crim, '77, Lucas, '77, and Lehmaier, '77, acteel as the vigilance committee

ofthe Republican students, anel Clark, '77, Cane, '79, and C'.oper, '77, for

the Democrats, at the late election.

" Zeice
"

Gillett, '7-4, has been wandering through the
" rooral dees-

tiicks
"

iu the vicinity of the "seat of the fifth female academy in the state"

enlightening the rustics in political matters.

»'Ed." George, "7">, stopped on a short visii to the University recently.

He has been engaged in some mills out west, but employment giving out he

set out for his home in the Bahama Islanels.

Forbes, '8'\ sprained his ancle playing foot ball on the campus last week

aud bis voice is no more heard narrating his numerous adventures and mis

haps, and explaining what he would have done in case the ball had not es

caped him.

Patrick, '77, indignantly elenies that he was intimidated at the recent

election. He wanted to vote as his conscience commanded him, but not

having any Cooper tickets, or any prospect of getting any, he decided not

to vote at all.

Me.sEs, '73, is married, thank heavens! He has espoused a widow lady

and a lot down on State st., and now wields the paternal switch in a highly

appropriate manner over three or four step children. We congratulate him

0:1 his good fortune.

Prof. Fuertes has kindly consented to allow the Juniors and Seniors of

the Engineeiiug Course to use the engineering instruments whenever they

choose. He has also ordered another sextant at his own expense for the use

of the S-enior class in Astronomy.

Manx, '77, has actually begun his commencemant thesis. The subject

has not yet transpired but probably it will be an entertaining feature of

the next commencement exercises. Prof. Fuertes has considerately excused

him from handing in his memoir in order that he may finish it in time.

Cane, 7'.>, guarded the rights +.. electoral franchise with a jealous eye at

the last election When a prominent military Junior stepped up
to ask the

teller how many votes had been cast he promptly nabbed him by the collar

and astounded the lookers-on by challenging his vote! He afterwards felt

that he was sold.

Mr. J. H. Linville, President of the Keystone Bridge Building Com-

pauy,
of Pittsburgh, Pa. ,

bus very kindly presented the University Library

with the Photographs and detailed draughts of several very fine bridges of

Philadelphia and Parkersburg,
Va. The photographs are in the glass case

in the Library where they may be seeu by all and the draughts may be seen

up.-m application at tbe desk.
All the engineering students should examine

them.

Garver, '7(1, says that was a bad joke Bramhall played en him down in

Jorsev Citv. Wlif u he got down there he met
" Dram," wandeiing around
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in n particularly happy stale, who informed him that a classmate of the for

mer was dying to see him aud that G.irver must go around imme liately and

call on him. So Garver donned his
" lemons

"

aud proceeded around there

iu due state, when a venerable
" school inarm

"

confidentially informed him

that " this is a Young Ladies Seminary, and no gentlemen are allowed here."

ZijrcfMitflcg.

We thought the Berkeleyan, from the University of California, was a fair

illustration of the Pacific tendency to the use of non-classical language, but

the Besom, from the same place, out-burods Herod. It apparently draws

its vocabulary from Hearing Camp and Poker Flat,

The first number of the Wabash, from Crawfordsville, Ind., lies on our

table. Typographically, we can not say much for it; it is of au ugly shape,

aud rather unprepossessing in appearance. Editorially, it is somewhat

above the average of journals published l.y the smaller Western Colleges. It

would do well to devnte more space to local matters, and spicy items, but

peihnps Wabash College is not a promising field for a local editor.

The Crimson chronicles the victories of the Harvard foot ball eleven, which

recently took "three straight" from "All Canada," and afterwards the only

goal of a hard-fought game with the McGill University eleven. A contributed

article entitled
" HarderWork

"

speaks plainly ami forcibly of tbe Harvard

tendency to dilettanteism. The author gives lack of earnestness as the cause

of the astonishing fact, if it be a fact, that no Harvard graduate of the last

twenty-five classes has become distinguisheel in any profession. The Crim

son is not wildly enthusiastic over the proposed new Rowing Association.
"

It mercilessly declares that its only possible object would be to keep Cornell

and Columbia from the contest, and makes the following suggestions: "That

the organization be called ' Tbe New England Protective Rowing Associa

tion,' that every boat winning a race be thereby disqualifietl from rowing

again. The result of this rule will be that every boat but one will win a flag.

Another flag can then be bought, the means being raised by a subscription,

and presented to the remaining boat, as being the sole survivor of the N. E.

P. R. A. Thus each will have its flag, anel be happy."

Teeen Monthly for NovemDer contains an inteiesting article by Thomas

Meehan, on "Self-Fertilization and Cross-Fertilization in Flowers." Mr.

Meehan is a careful observer, and a reliable reporter. He undertakes to

show that the wind anel insects play a much less important part in plant fer

tilization than is generally supposed by botanists. The article is anything

but conclusive, but it is very interesting, and well worth reading.

The oxford and Cambridge Undergraduate s Journal comes laden with prosy

sermons and readable
' ' Vacation Papers." Our English cousins regard the

Long Vacation much as they do the Magna Charta, and cannot S2>eak too

enthusiastically in praise of that "fine old institution." The Journal adver

tises for a "Cambridge Leader Writer," and an "

Oxford Aquatic Editor,"

so we judge it is not fairly in running order for the year. The English list

of college spoils is somewhat longer than ours, and includes billiards, rac

quets, tennis, cricket, bicycling, chess, boating, shooting and athletics.

Last year Oxford and Cambridge had each seven victories iu the contests.

In the long score both sides are equal in cricket and chess. Oxford is one

boat race abe.nl* Cambridge leads in billiards, tennis and shooting, while

in all the other " branches
"

Oxford has precedence The Journal savs:

" With regard te. the American International Uegatla, the less said the better.

A more disgraceful exhibition in amateur aquatic sports was never known.

The first Trinity crew, that went out so pluckily, deserved better luck, bul

under all circumstances, they acquitted themsolves most satisfactorily, and

by no means reflected any disgrace, cither on their college, or the Univer

sity." Oxford has about 2a0 Freshmen, to'JItS at Cambridge. The following
communication to the Journal may be of interest, as showing that a curious

Chinese custom has found its way over to England:
Dear Sirs. —1 wish to call your attention and that of tho stu,i ,:lts ,lt , )x_

ford to the fact that for the eailier examination on the University ( ^spon
sions) m, sluyd m-prvpnrollou Is necessary. Anyone who wishes to pass has
merely to smuggle a Look into the examination room, judiciously conceal it
under the table (which is a.b.pted for the purpose) and eonsult its various

pa^es as the questions require. I have seen it done in more than one in

stance- and the candidate's name is now in the lists as having got through.

I thomd.t a cursorv glance at mems of anv kind was not allowed; but I saw

it was easy to turn from page to page with the coolest effrontry, I mean with

the utmos't nonchalance. In this way ad tedium of study and lectures may

be dispensed with; and if it succeeds so well at Responsions, I'll warrant a

fellow can get through Mods, in the same way, and very likely the honour

schools too? It only requires for the students to be arranged in the exam

inations the same wav as before: and an entire iguorance of the meaning of

the words honour and self-respect on the part of the man himself.—

Yours truly— RATHER ASTONISHED.

The Berkeleyan is improving in style and tone somewhat. The Sophs, of

the University of California recently distinguished themselves by passing

resolutions of condolence aud sympathy, and sending them to the suspend-

eel Sophomore Class ofWilliams.

We are indebted to the Business Manager of the Deeleu-, for advance sheets

of the November number of that magazine. The literary articles are Mr.

Stubbs' Woodford Oration, on
' ' Mathematics in Nature," and Mr. Gillett's

E-isay on
" Auror:. Leigh aud Peudvnuis." Neither of which productions

rises above mediocrity. 'lhe editorials treat of the
"

Recent Demonstra

tion,"
" The Library,"

"

College Superstitions," "Pure Air
—Proper Heat,"

"

Chapel Singing," and
"

Literary Societies." They are on the whole sound,

and readable. But the Deeleu: has taken a new departure and begun a serif. 1

story, entitled the "

Stuelent's Progress.
"

The scene is laid at a certain

" Saleria College," and we prediet that the narrative will be read with ab

sorbing interest by some Cornellians, at least. The Ju-r'uu- will appear Sat

urday.

Vaflrants.
Prof.-What does a gardener do wheu he wants to increase the number oi

shoots on a plant V Stuelent—Cats tops off'. Prof.--No ! he starves it.

Student (sotto voice)—Then I'm a liar, am I ''.

Scene— Preparatory department. Prof, (severely) "I observed some youn^"

men and girls throwing kisses at each other as I came up to the college.

I were going to college and should see such things as this going on I shou
'

run." Prep., in the comer: "Which way, Professor?
"

A Senior has hael all his translations bound in Turkey morocco, with title:

little indicative of their true character, such as
"

Helps over Hard Places,"
"Youth's Companion,"

" Greek Made Easy,"
"

Help for the Lowly," "Hope
for the Fallen,"

"

Spectacles for Young Eyes," etc.

The following is the chorus ofthe class song of tha Sophomores at Mar

ietta:—

Hurrah ! Hurrah ! for the days that makes us free !

Hurrah ! Hurrah ! for we all expect to be

In the shoes of Andrew Jackson or the penitentiary,
When we'w, waded through college.

Prof. B r.--" Suppose, Mr. B n, you, Mith feelings positively excited,
were to attempt to kiss a girl, ucgutleely charged by her meither, would she

be likely to take the spark, or would there be a sudden repulsion '?
"

Mr.

B n pleads inexperience, but is peifectly williUlr to try t^e experiment.
The following is a specimen brick of Princeton poetry.

Aphrodite ! Aphrodite !

Daughter of the seething s. a,

Bid the fleeting hours delay.
For my love still lingers by ::;e,

With her white arms twined around me

Lovingly.
Life is flying, hopes arc dying.

Without thee

I die.

Professor to class in Mythology And now, young gentlemen, can any of

you tell mc the name of that son of Agamemnon who was pursued by'the
Furies v Studious pupil Orestes, sir. Professor (delighted)- CorrecOnd
now, sir, can you go still farther and give mo the derivation of that word-
"

Orestes V" Studious pupil It's supposed to be au apocopated form, sir,
<>!' " O (givc-us-n) rest es." Professor semtches his head and turns to another
sub', et.
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—It is amusing to watch the ease with which the popular

mind is filled with hope or bowed down with despair. This

has been specially noticeable in the political excitement which

has prevailed for the last fortnight. The members of each po

litical party have rejoiced or sorrowed according to the nature

of the latest news. You will meet upon the street a person

with a face lengthy and solemn, a moment after you will see

the same individual with a countenance as beaming as a full

moon. What is the reason of this sudden transformation?

John Smith has heard Richard Jones say that Hon. Hum Bug

has just telegraphed that the country has gone unanimously

for Pork and Btans. The State of Suspense has gone rejoicing

by an immense majority.

lions of the country. The ablest men of all denominations ex

cept the Roman Catholic have occupied the Sage Chapel pul

pit from time to time, and next Sunday another innovation

will be introduced by the sermons of Mr. Frothingham. Al

though the reverend gentleman who speaks to us next Sunday

has been secured by the students, they have nevertheless been

liberally assisted by the Faculty, and he will undoubtedly re

ceive as hearty a welcome from the authorities as any of his il
■

lustrious predecessors.

—Xext Sunday the Rev. Mr. Frothingham, of XewYork,

will occupy the Chapel pulpit. The appearance ot a man

holding such liberal views as he does, in a college pulpit, would

have created a profound sensation a few years ago. To-day

it is simply looked upon as an evidence of the rapid advance

this University is making toward the liberalism of the German

Universities. When the corner-stone of our first building was

laid and the principles upon which the University is founded

were first promulgated, a cry of horror went up from the ends

of the land at the bold attempt made to establish a seat of athe

ism and infidelity in this country. Optional attendance at

Chapel exercises was proclaimrd as a great victory for the devil,

and the wise and learned men of the land girded up their loins

to crush out this monster. Denominational and sectarian in

stitutions stood aghast at the spectacle. But nine years of ex

perience in this hot-bed of infidelity has convinced the author

ities that atheism and infidelity are less to be feared under the

present arrangement than under the old. Xo attempts have

been made we believe to blow up recitation rooms or massacre

instructors as the good youths of other colleges have done.
In

fact it has been noted that we possess as large, if not a larger

number of religious students, than any of the great institu-

—The congregational singing which
'■'
ascends aloft

"

from

our chapel every Sunday morning and afternoon is painfully

in need of
" reform." It is certainly getting to be an intoler

able imposition and a bore to sit there and preserve one's usual

mental ecjuinimity under such a dreadful anomaly of sounds

as that inflicted upon us from week to week. The students

are sorely to blame in this matter for the authorities have con

siderately provided a good organist aud leader, and have also

arranged in tablet form some of the more common, hum-drum

pieces in the hope that we would strive to make ourselves fa

miliar with their beautiful measures. It was hoped when

those tablets were prepared, that every one would feel it in

cumbent upon him to swell the mellifluent strains of
" Mear

"

or '-Old Hundred*' in a truly becoming manner; but for some

unaccountable reason those tunes as old as they may be, are

not sung in a way to reflect any great credit upon our musical

education or inspire in the breast of the stranger any deep ap

preciation of Cornell's musical talents. In fact the varied

tones which emanate from the body of the Chapel, the ventril-

oquial pipings of the co-educated sex, or the dismal waitings

which semi-occasionally float upward from the Faculty bench

es, are not calculated to inspire a vast amount of religious en

thusiasm in the average student, or shed
abroad in his heart a

profound admiration for sacred music. Cornellians have al

ways been noted for powerful lungs and are certainly capable

of producing good music, but a stranger would remain
in utter

ignorancs of the fact forever if he were to judge by the Chapel

singing. There is certainly talent of au excellent quality

among& the students; all it needs is a little cultivation. The

interest in music has perceptibly increased during the last

year. Serenading bands and wandering troubadours have lift

ed up their voices quite frequently of late: and their songs are

infinitely better sung and of a far superior order to those dis

tressing strains which accompany our weekly religious exer

cises. Let us
'' reform

"

aud have a
"

change
"

in this matter.
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—It is a well-known fact that during the late election ex

citement many of the students wagered certain sums of money

upon the chances of the campaign. In some cases the amounts

at stake were large, in others small. We are led to speak of

the matter because we think it is one upon which students

should ponder. We would in the first place state that betting

is no argument either for or against any candidate for ollioe.

In the second place betting is only another name for gambling.

To stake money upon the probability of a certain man s elec

tion is as much a species of gambling as to enter a Faro-house

and put up money upon the turning of a card. The spirit is

just the same. Much, of course, may be said by way ot exten

uation, that these bets upon the election are usually made in

the heat of argument or merely as an evidence of belief in p ir-

ty. Be that as it may, this practice is a great evil and should

be discontinued by those who have at heart the real prosperity
ofthe students. Another thing to be considered is

"

Have we

a right to so dispose of the funds placed in our hands?" The

majority among us are not financially independent but depend
for our means, upon the generosity of our parents or those feel

ing a strong personal interest in our welfare. When we reck

lessly stake amounts upon chance we do them an injustice.

Money has a value among men, and unless we come to recog
nize that value we can never become successful in life. Every

dollar stands as an equivalent for a certain amount of work

performed, and to waste money recklessly is to become totally

indifferent to the effort which has been made to procure it.

Then again, if we are students, we should take pride in doing
that which will make the term student a synonym for that of

gentleman. We can best do this by an adherence to these

principles which are the guides by which a gentleman takes his

course. Xo one will dare to assert that gambling is a gentle
manly acquirement. Is it not plain then lhat as gentlemen
we should discontinue the practice of that which belougs not
to the gentleman but to the gambler?

German universities the tendency should be to widen the

curse and provide as many electives as possible. The time

allotted for a satisfactory completion of the present course is

too short. Too great a variety of subjects is crowded within

that narrow compass. In no case are the evil results of the

present system more apparent than in Dr. Wilson's course in

Metaphysics. For History of Philosophy we are allowed just

two hours a week for one term, and every Senior must be con

vinced by this time that it is impossible to get a thorough and

complete kuowledge of the subject in the time allotted to it.

It must be exceedingly trying to the Professor to be obliged to

skip page-s ofhis lecture every time in order to complete a cer

tain subject in a given time. To some students his course

presents a rare charm and attraction ; to others who may lack

talent or an admiration for philosophical study and research, it

may appear dry and uninteresting. And so manifestly it

should be so arranged that those students who desi e a thor

ough knowledge of the subject could have more time while

those who desired to pursue something else could do so. The

same is true of Physics, Mathematics, Language or any branch

of Science. A greate/ option is demanded throughout the

course, and the sooner it is provided the better it will be for

the University.

—The communications which we presented last week in re

gard to Electives in Science has, as we expected, been very fa

vorably received. The desire for a radical change in that

couise is almost universal. The course as now laid down has no

option worthy of the name, and if it is continued in its pres
ent form it cannot but do lasting injury to the University. Stu
dents are not coming here to subject themselves to be dosed
with every variety of science, for of which they often have
a dislike amounting alnost to disgust, when other institutions
offer a broader and mor* liberal course. We speak knowingly
upon this subject. Princeton, Brown, Williams, and Colum
bia have abandoned the old illiberal curses toward which we

are rapidly drifting. When the University first opened, the
course contained a smaller number of studies than at present,
but with our increased facilities the curriculum has also been
increased without allowing ut the same time increased option
al studies. In a University which professes to be as liber-
al as ours, and professedly f,mnded upon the principles of the

—Some time ago a number of students formed an associa

tion to procure suitable reading matter for the laboring popu

lation of this town, and also to provide a place where the me

chanics and working-men could spend their evenings and leis

ure time. In fact it was one of the good results, and we think

the only one, of that fanatical temperance crusade which swept
over the country a few years ago. It was a kind of a Five

Points Mission. The affair progressed evei so nicely from the

beginning; money was soon collected anel as quickly disbursed;
rooms were secured in the basement of the old clock factory

on State St., and an idiotic old imbecile was employed to take

care of it and keep things in order. All of this was verv laud

able, and the officers of the association bustled around as much

as possible in a truly business-like manner, keeping the place
in a delightful state of confusion, and the minds of the simple
minded laborers in a state of interesting uncertainty, as to

whether the place was really made for them or the officers.

The reading room was furnished with the Ithaca a-nd Xew

Vork dail es, the leading weeklies and monthlies, and several

scientific journals. A piano was rented and ever and anon

some one would sit down and rattle oft' some of the most dis

tracting music imaginable, to the consternation of the poor

laboring man but the intense satisfaction of the performer.
Several art abortions in the shape of cheap chromos were hung
upon the walls in order to give the place an appearance of sub

dued elegance and gentility, and these, with the absorbing
reading matter and interesting music, the charitable associa

tion hoped, would develop the poor laboring man's bump of

intellectuality about one hundred per cent.

In an evil hour, however, the association was induced to es-
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tablish a gaming room where the uneducated might indulge in

games of chance,
such as cards, dominoes, checkers, back-gam

mon, and chess. This was exceedingly charitable on their

part but the poetry of the matter began to die out quite rapid

lv when the great
"' unwashed" commenced to indulge in fisti

cuffs, to lead each other around by the hair and participate in

other excitin'T diversions peculiar to the younger members of

that class of society. These performances had a disastrous ef

fect on the officers, and they began to absent themselves more

aud more from the assoe-iation rooms, and the disorder grew

o-reater and greater itntil the whole thing was finally aban

doned. The students however had long before began to dis

trust the affair and the usual charges that the association had

deo-enerated into a clique affair, governed and run by one so

ciety were actually circulated and believed by the more cred

ulous of its supporters. And so the association was al

lowed to languish and die and no attempt was ever made

to revivify it. The association was founded upon good mo

tives and if well supported could not have failed to be a great

blessin"' to the poorer classes of
the town. But no efforts were

made to attract their attention to it, or to interest them in its

success. It wounded their pride to know that it was a labor

ing man's mission, and they held aloof from it. If its energies

had been directed in another channel, it might have accom

plished a lasting good. What was then needed, and is also

now needed, is a Student Reading K)om where anybody can

procure the latest periodicals. .
Such an institution would be

of great service to stutlents and towns people, and would un

doubtedly be heartily supported by them notwithstanding

their former failure.

arijc iFrcsifjman's jFirst (tall.

The Freshman upon entering college, feels himself to be in

an unaccustomed atmosphere. Fresh from home, he misses

more keenly than others those pleasures which arc to be enjoy

ed only where one is well known to others. At home he has

been used to pleasant and congenial society and when he comes

to college, he keenly appreciates the loss. He very naturally

makes up his mind to procure, so far as possible, a substitute

for that which he has so highly prized. Where can that
<• balm

in Gilead" more certainly be found than in the pleasant com

pany of agreeable young ladies ? The Fie.diman is for a time

compelled to consider how he may so arrange matters as to

obtain this desideratum. Pleasant ladies are plenty, but then

how is he, a poor Freshman to become acquainted with these

ladies ? If he makes known his desires to some prank-loving

Sophomore he is very apt to become the victim of a practical

joke. Let us suppose the verdant to have found some philan

thropic upper-classman who has kindly consented to be the

means of making Freshy happy. The matter is discussed, a

council is held, and the veteran agrees to introduce his less

fortunate friend. An evening is appointed upon which the

aspirant for social honors is to be made acquainted with one of

the city's fairest. The Freshman cats his supper with a guilty

air. lie blushes when he asks his landlady for a third cup e.f

tea. lie casts down his eyes when In* modestly requests his

neighbor t<> give him a ''hunk of bread." Afte-r snpp-r he-

hastens to his room, dons his ''store clothes, and hio Ion U>

the room ofhis friend. He impatiently ru-hes into that gen-

tleman's quarters anel finds him either taking an after supper

sn oo/.o or comfortably indulging in a smoke. After much fret

ting on the part of the Freshman, who has consulted his watch

fifteen times in as many minutes, the Junior leisurely arises

anel asks the Freshman ''What means this gaudy array?'"

The Freshman hastens to inform him of his promise and telis

him that he is
••

ready." The Junior in a very deliberate, and

to the Freshman, most, tantalizing manner, dons his over-coat,

and hat, and telling the Freshman to
'•

come along
"

starts up

on the way. When they have reached the door cf the lady's

residence the knees of the gallant verdant begin to tremble, an

unaccountable faintness conies over him. By a masterly effort

he overcomes this weakness and enters the parlor at the heels

of his friend who is all unconscious of his trials. When the

lady is announced the Freshman endeavors to look as if he knew

'•a thing or two'' but the attempt is generally a melancholy

failure. The ceremony of introduction is performed by which

Mr.
'• Verdant Green

"

bee.me.; acquainted with Miss Eglan

tine.Heart-Smasher. The Junior having performed his duty

is inclined to be gracious and leave the burden of conversation

to the Freshman.' That young gentleman with a
';

realizing

sense'" ofthe embarassment ofhis situation, vainly essays con

versation. He asks if
" she has been to the Centennial." She

replies,
"

Yes. Everybody of any consequence has been
there:

'

Freshman stops again uncertain whether he has made a bril

liant start or not. He looks into the face of the young lady as

if to find inspiration there, but finds her countenance, though

fair to look: upon, a poor
source ot ideas. lie next attempts

the question of politics and asks the young lady if she is not

entirely in sympathy with the—element. Candor compells her

to answer that her preferences are in the other direction. This

for a moment astonishes Mr. C and he is at a loss how to pro

ceed. Castinc; his eyes around the room he spies a piano, and

immediately asks
•' if she will not play." She answers that she

is out of practice and does not dare to try. The Freshman

makes tremendous haste to declare that he would be delighted

to hear anything. He is sure she must play a little. After

the lady has played a difficult piece, to which the Freshman

has given the profoundest attention, the lady rises, and a.ks

the Freshman if he does not sing. Ho makes haste to say no.

She very charmingly insists that he is too modest. She knows

that he'ean " warble a few wild notes." Of course the gallant

Fiohman can no longer refuse. He clears his throat and en

deavors to start some familiar song, but his voiee refuses to

obey him. lie manages to stumble through a few bars, when

he is compelled to stop. The lady assures him he has done

-excellently well," and the Freshman is more than half in

clined to believe her. He opens the conversation again and

makes some profoundly original statements, to
all of wlu- she
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most graciously assents. Matters run more smoothly, and the

Freshman is just beginning to feel at home when the Junior

rises and says something about
"
time to go home.

"

The Fresh

man, very loth, is obliged to acquiesce, and together they take

leave. The Freshman imagines that he has been doing bravely,
but is startled when his friend asks

'•'

why he made such a

goose of himself?" He does not think it necessary to reply,
but wonders what grave crime he has been guilty of. They

separate and each "wends his homeward way," the Junior

with the consciousness of having done a good deed, and the

Freshman with the determination to call as soon again as pos

sible.

titortrcsjumlrcncr.

Ithaca, X. Y., Xov. 13, 1S7G.

Editors of the Era:

I was struck with the propriety of one of the editorials which

has lately appeared in one of jour columns. I refer to the ar

ticle upon theatricals. There seems to me to be no good rea

son why the dullness of the winter months should not be en

livened by a series of dramatic performances given under the

auspices of the students. To all all appearances there is to be

a dearth of entertainments during the present, winter. In our

University there is certainly sufficient dramatic talent to make

an entertainment pass off well. If such a club were formed, it

would be the means not only of giving amusement to the

towns-people, but it could be made of pecuniary value to the

various student organizations. I would not be understood as

saying that there would be shown anv great evidence of "en-

ius, but that there would ha sufficient amateur talent to please
the audience and justify the undertaking. If there are to be

no public entertainments this winter, these amateur perform
ances would be hailed with delight. We are justified by past
experience in believing this. Two years ago the Xavy gave
some dramatic entertainments which were decidedly successful.

Hoping that some decisive steps will be taken in this direction
I remain, , Yours &c, Buskin.

Announcements.

—Philalethean Literary Society, Association Hall. Pro

gramme for Nov. 25: Reading, Trumbull, '79; Music; Read

ing, Wilson, '77; Lecture by Prof. Shackford on Voltaire;
Music. The public are cordially invited to attend.

—Mechanical Engineering Association, Sibley Building.
Meetings at 2 P. M. Programme for Xov. 24 : Essay, Halsey,
'77; Discussion on Alloys ani their uses, Messrs. VasoncelleV,
'78, Smith, '78, Gartley, '76 and McDermid, '79 ; Reading'
Seaman, '78; Lecture, by Prof. Sweet.

^

—Curtis Literary Society, Curtis Hall, Andrus, McChain &
Co.'s Block. Meetings Saturday evenings, 7;< o'clock. Pro

gramme for Xov. 18th : First half of a continued story, Miss
Jones, '78; Farce-Dunducketty's ricnic. Dramatis per
sons filled by members of the Society ; Second half of a

story, Miss Bissell, '80.

® HescvteTi CCljuvcf) in tfje ^igljlanTrs.

BY G. M, W. '79.

Gi-.iv are Ihy aged walls, O house of God,

Moss grown thy i oof and weather-beaten sidas ;

Arounel thee lies the lough, uneven sod,

That 'neath its bosom generations hides.

Within thy dingy window's broken sash,

The blooming creeper's wanton runners stray ;

Upon thy dusty floor the rain-drops splash,

And e'en thy roof admits the light of day.

Deserted ! Time has written on thy walls,

Ruined, neglected, crumbling every day,

Around the roof the twittering swallow call.?,

And builds her nest upon thy mosses gray.

Nor is the entrance- barred to roaming beast,

Except by tangled briers at the door,

From which the robin ere his morning feast,

His full-voiced melody will often pour.

Could from the dead these graveyard tenants rise,

And see thee thus deserted and decayed,
The sombre ghosts would gaze with sad surprise
And turn away astonished and dismayed.

For theirs the time when from the pulpit high
A sturdy patriot pastor preached the word :

God's house was e'en the apple of his eye,

The people's pride who there the gospel heard.

His were no en^pty words, that to my sire

And those of "Seventy-six" he freely spake.
He told with gesture bold, and tongue of fire,
The lot of traitors in the burning lake.

I see him now, in robe of sombre hue

[For though a patriot in word and deed

He did as all the English clergy do,]

When, in the youthful nation's sorest need,

He cried with earnest voice and kindliDg eye,
"
Ye heavens of brass, that shut out God from men,

That see each day some noble victim die,
The night is passing, morning como and then,

Right must prevail, our Freedom shall be won,

Arm, arm, ye men ! for Liberty be bold !

With each right arm let noble deeds be done,
Nor know elefeat until iu death 'tis cold !"

Ah, what a shout from his small fearless flock ;
" For LiUeity with heart and soul stand we !

"

And each weut forth to meet tho battle shock,
And for our country gain the victory.

His mission was of peace; yet shrank he not

From martial clamor aud from war's alarm ;

He could but lose his life mid shell and shot

And noble strife could ne'er Lis spirit harm.

For though all war throughout the world should uAse,
Ii Tyranny should over Right prevail,

Within the spirit never could be peace ;

Aud outward calm would be of no avail.
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They went their way throughout the struggling land,

They struck for Indepence blow on blow ;

And oue by one tne noble patriot band,

Was in a soldier's grave at last laid low.

All fell but one, who lived for many a year,

And dieel in quiet at his home of rest.

But he was e'en as brave —for craven fear

Founel no abiding place within his breast.

Honor his name ! for in Columbia's need

When Arnold's gre el betrayed his native land,

The flying Andre spurring on his steed,

Was captive made by Paulding's little band.

He answered them at first with easy jibe,

Then strove to clear his way with lavish gold

But patriotic virtue spurned the bribe,

And saved the nation that the traitor sold.

Yon lies his grave, the gra^s-grown path beside ;

The mossy stone reclines mii leafy heaps ;

The sunken mound the tangleel bushes hide,

And few remain who know where Paulding sleeps.

Darkness enfolds the city of the dead ;

The twinkling stars begin to shine on high,

Anel beckoning through the broken roof o'er head

They call me upward to the boundless sky.

Here Liberty was preached, and then the stars

Are }- reaching liberty from care and need,

Where each poor soul has burst its prison bars,

And won the goal where all are free indeed.

Hamilton, eighth; Rutg.-rs, ninth; Xew York ColLgo, tenth.

The hitter contest will take place on January G, 1S77, at the

Academy of Music, the examinations in the former competi

tions being fixed for December G, 1870.

Our competitors, as far as announced, will be as follows:—

In oratory, Clarence H. Esty; mathematics, Chas. A.Van Velzer;

Latin, E Schwerdtfeger ; Greek, Eugene Frayer. Cornell, we

are sorry to say, will not be represented in Mental Sciences, this

year. The committee on essays have not yet made public their

decision in regard to the successful candidate for essayist, so

that we are unable to announce at present our representative

in that department. It will be seen from the entries that this

contest will include some of the oldest and mest respected in

stitutions in the country. Of course we should be intensely

de-lighted to find in that list the names of Harvard and Yale,

who are at present so extremely animated with a desire to meet

Cornell in a contest of some kind. Their extreme old age

might lend an immense amount of dignity to the affair, but

when it is remembered, in view of the celebrated Centennial

regatta at Philadelphia and the hardly less important out- at

Springfield, that they both pride themselves more of late on

their muscle than their intellect, it is hardly to be expected.

The contest will probably be an exceedingly close and exciting

one, and whichever college carries off the prizes will have the

satisfaction of knowing that they have beaten the first institu

tions in the country.

Kntcf^olltfliatc (Contest.

At a meeting of the sub-committee of the Executive Com-

Sbtantt'tfotuts.

It is remarkable what an amount of prejudice there is in the

world. The narrow-mindedness of some members of the com-

m ittee of the Inter-Collegiate Literary Association, was held munity is beyond belief. Into whatever condition of society

Tuesday evening at the College of the City of Xew York, cor

ner of Twenty-third street and Lexington avenue, for the pur

pose of deciding upon the colleges to enter for the annual con

test and to settle upon the prizes, the following list of entries

for competition was drawn up :—

Greek—First prize, 875; second prize, $50; Entries—Xorth-

western University, Cornell, St. Johns of Fordham, College of

the City of Xew York., and Rutgers of New Jersey. Mathe

matics—Prize, 8300. Entries—Cornell and College of the City

of Xew York. Mental Science—Entries—Xorthwestem Uni

versity, Princeton, St, Johns, Colkge of the City of Xew York

and Xew York University. Oratory—Entries—College of the

City of Xew York, Xorthwestem University, Princeton, Cor

nell, St. Johns, Lafayette, Hamilton, Rutgers, Xew York Uni

versity, and Williams. Latin—Entries—Xew York Universi

ty, Cornell, St. Johns, College of the City of Xew York, Rut

gers. Essay—Cornell, St. Johns, Xew York University, Col

lege of the City of Xew York, and Princeton. The prizes for

mathematics, mental science, oratory, Latin, and essays will

be 8150 each. The drawings for position in the oratorical

contest resulted as follows -.—Northwestern University, first;

Lafayette, second; Cornell, third: Xew Y'ork University,

fourthj St. Johns, fifth; Princeton, sixth ; Williams, seventh ;

we examine, we are rewarded by finding a tremendous amount

of belief in self with an almost universal tendency to decry

things not pertaining to that peculiar plane of existence. This

century is very boastful of being liberal and generous in its

toleration of men and opinions of all kinds, but how much of

this boasting is vain, how much of this liberality a humbug.

Men in the narrow conceptions of their own consciousness

are very prone to believe that anything beyond and above that

consciousness is impossible. This leads us to a 'more specific

discussion of our subject. The reason for this narrowness of

view is very apparent. They forget to make allowance for

differences in stand-point, the variety of appearances which an

object may assume. It is the old question of the shield over

a^ain. The knight who sees one side is convinced beyond all

doubt that there cannot possibly exist another side which to

the other spectator appears just as
real and perfect as his own.

It is perhaps to be lamented that our organs of vision are not

so constituted that they can see around a corner and embrace

in one glance two different phases of the same object. The

belief of most men in their own infallibility has been one of

the greatest enemies of progress.
All men, it is admitted, are

entitled to their opinions, but every man has not the right to

sav that his opinion is the only correct and rational one. It is
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through this fact of men thinking differently in regard to the

same thin" that we owe
whatever we have of universal truth

and

well- established doctrines. If every man were to take his own

impression, his individual eoncvption
of a doctrine and pros it

to his bosom with all the energy of positive conviction we

should haw a prevalence of error greaily to be deplored. It is

to men of liberal minds and broad views that the world owes

whatever advancement it has made
in science-, religion.and art.

L't a doctrine be discussed, a liberal man will have his own

opinion of it, but at the same
time he is willing to admit that

it mav not be the only true and correct conception of it. He

is open to c mviction, aud is therefore qualified for discussion.

When Prof. Huxley gave his lectures in New York upon evo

lution he knew that he was throwing into the air a matter

which would provoke much opposition. He was assaulted on

all sides by men, laity, and clergy, as being opposed to relig

ion. The efforts of these gentlemen were directed not to the

discussion of the subject of evolution, but were leveled at

Huxley as an enemy to religious progress. They did not ap

pear to believe that there was such a thing as reconciling this

new doctrine to religion. They defiantly took their stand

point and would not admit that there was any possibility of

Huxlev being correct. As it was in this matter, so is it with

every great opinion that has ever been advanced. Liberality

of mind is indispensable to the correct understanding and

proper discussion of ar.y subject. If one supposes and has

good right to believe that his opinion is the correct one, he

surely need have no fear of a discussion. If he be firmly con

vinced in his own mind, he is all the stronger. His opponents

have as much right to question his ground as he theirs, and it

is through an open discussion and candid expression of views

that the real value of a doctrine is to be discovered.

They take their views of things in a large measure from the

influences which surround them, and as men are widely differ

ent in their surroundings so will their views of any proposition

be at variance. If then this be true, is it uot the height of

folly to ignore every opinion save our own ? If men were half

as willing to admit of the possibility of weakness in their own

positions as they are to assume it iu others we would have a

much better state of affairs. '-Live and let live" is a verv

good maxim. Take your own stand-point, and endeavor by

every fair means to prove it the correct one, but do not blind

ly shut your eyes to the fact that there two sides to every ques

tion.

(Eurccnt Xotes.

—Harvard hasbeen very much excited this year over the Sen

ior elections. I'E.r years the two Senior societies, the Hasty

Pudding Club, and the Pi Eta, have been accustomed to name

most of the candidates, and have come to regard it as their

right to have the lion's share of the officers. Put this year, the

Independents combined and arose in their might. In the class

meetings they became abusive, the society men replied with

sarcasm; and finally the "Pudding" left in a body, and broke

up the meeting. The election was very close, but the Inde

pendents carried the day. by majorities of 4 or 5 in a total vote

of ISO. If we may credit reports, some very incompetent men

have been closen for the Class Day oiliccrs, and even the Inde

pendents gaze with remorse and disgust upon their work. We

see bv the Crimson, however, that most of the men elected

have resigned, and the end is not yet. Tne feeling is very bit.

ter on both sides.

— It pains us to notice the custom, in the several elates in

which essavs arc read or orations delivered, of showering the

most indiscriminate applause upon the several performers. It

makes no difference how poor a production may be, there are

always some in the class who will applaud enthusiastically.
In its proper place applause, is the ex pres.- ion on the part

of the audience, <»f approbation for the effort of the performer.

On account of this indiscriminate use of applause, however,

the audience finds it necessary when a really creditable pro

duction is delivered, to applaud till the windows rattle and the

plaster begins to fall. Applause should never be given out of

a feeling of pity. If a person has not worked long enough on

his subject to acquit himself creditably, the silent censure of

his hearers would be a lesson of great benefit to him, by incit

ing him to better endeavors in the future. Every one will re,

call instances in which the performer should have been hissed

from the stage or at least met by a silent rebuke, where in

stead, the most lavish applause was showered upon the wretch

ed performance. The less frequently approbation is expressed

the more indicative it becomes. Led us have no more indis

criminate applause.

—Of all the annoyances which disturb the studiously dis

posed (and they are many) perhaps the worst is the Freshman

who thinks he can play on a fiddle. lie is possessed with a

belief that he has a talent for music, and a two-dollar violin on

which he endeavors to improve that talent to the vexation of

all who have the misfortune to room in his vicinity.

He usually begins his performance immediately after supper

and all endeavors to read or study on the part of his neighbors
are useless, and they either leave their rooms in disgust or set

tle down to endure the prolonged torture. If you leave vour

room early in the evening with the vain hope of coming back

when he tires himself out you are disappointed, for he will be

found sawing away as hard as ever when you return, and your

evening is lost, Occasionally the concert does not begin till

bed-time and in that case you lie awake', turning and tossing,
and wondering at his persistent malice. Sometimes he effects

a combination with some Freshman who plays ft) a horn, and

a taste of orchestral music is the result, but by all his arrange

ments and combinations the original discord is but enhanced

and your sufferings are all the greater. Why cannot some

charitable benefactor of Cornell furnish a separate department
for such music seeking Freshmen that the sound of their dis

cordant instruments "mav never reach us more."
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—The latest researches in Mediaeval history tenel to prove that St. Louis is

the capital ofMissouri.

The frymnasium is now warmed, lighted and in good order for the win

ter. Let all who have not keys secure them immediately and receive the

benefit ot regular exercise during the winter.

It, was a very prominent man in physics who was going to blow the side

of the building out with a charge of dynamics.

—Sopohmore. "What's the matter with Pi of. ?" Junior, "Scia

tica." Soph. "Sciatica!" "moie likely Psi-Uliea."

—Conundrum for our historical students. Wheu was beef tea invented?

Why, when King Henry VIII dissolved the Papal Bull.

-pkg proprietor of the cider-mill at Free Hollow wishes to know when

the Sa<*e ladies intend to return those dinner-buckets which they borrowed

of him the other day .

^ Sophomore gave the following startling
translation of a passage from

Mine, de Sevigue. \'ous pensez m'apaher par vos louaynes, by "You think

to appease me
with lozenges !"

—The navy subscription papers are now being circulated and the rale is

"stand not upon the order
of your giving but give at once" and give liber

ally for the navy debt must
be paid this month.

Student to V. P. "Professor, I'.i like to have a leave of absence, I want

to go home to attend the funeral of a cousin.''' V. P. (reluctantly),
"

Well,

you may go, I suppose,
but I wish it icas a nearer relative.

"

—A young lady not in the
Freshman class was recently recounting an un

pleasant experience when she burst forth with this brilliant metaphor :

"

Why, I was made the center of a
circle of which that person was the other

end !"

prof Boyesen varies the monotony of recitations
in Wilhelm Tell by dis

tributing the speeches of different personages among the members of the

class and having them read in response to each other. Anything for a

change.

—The Freshmen still continue to disturb the class in Essays and Junior

Lit. by coming noisily up the stairs during the exercise. The usual good

sense displayed by the class ot '80 should enable them to see that they have

no light to intiudv during the time allotted to another class.

—Scene in class in Essays. Junior (reading an essay on the Influence ol

one's Employment)—' 'Butchers as a class are very immoral." Prof. "Do

you make that statement as a matter of personal observation and experience,

or from considerations based on a priori reasoning?" Junior. "Yes, sir;

I do."

—Prof. Corson's reading last Friday evening was unfortunately postponed

by an accident to the radiator which caused the steam to escape with a hiss

ing sound and fill the room, rendering it impossible for the Professor to pro

ceed. He had intended to read Mrs. Browning's "Sonnets from the Por

tugese." He will render tne same selection next Friday evening.

—Mr. Ives, the University photographer, has just hung on the bulletin

board a new case of views of tho University buildings and grounds. These

pictures are very fine specimens of the Photographic Art and a credit to the

Laboratory. The view of Triphammer Fall is especially beautiful. Taken

from below the Fall it includes in the background several smaller cascades.

—A prominent officer of the Freshman class, who is always zealous in the

performance of his duties was somewhat taken aback at an incident that

happened to him a day or two ago. He was anxious that class dues should

be collected from the lady members of his class anel thought it would be a

brilliant idea to have some lady perform that duty for him as he is naturally

timid and has all the modesty characteristic of the Freshman. He very po

litely addressed himself to one of the lady students and requested that she

help him in the discharge of his duty. The lady gazed upon him for a mo

ment with an air of profound astonishment and with a glance, doubtless in

tended to annihilate him, replied :
" I am not a Freshman." The officer re

tired, and has since declared that he intends to become thoroughly acepiain-

£ed with the countenances ofhis c^ss-mates.

—At the last business meetiug of ihe Christian Association held Tuesd.y

evening, Nov. Mth, a new Constitution was adopted and the following offi

cers were elected: President, Crim, '77; Vice President, Porter, '7'."); Ptee-ord-

ing Secretary, McKay, '78; Corresponding Secretary, Miss DeWitt, '78,

Treasurer, Kendall. '78. Several new members joined the Association on

the same evening,
- 'Twas night, and music with its enchanting voice called to the giddy

mazes of .he waltz, when suddenly shouts were heard in the streets. The

dance began but one manly form was missing and a fair one sighed for her

absent partner. Ere long, however, he was seen rushing info the room with

face aglow as though he were overwhelmed with some sudden happiness.

Being asked what the excitement might be, he answered :
" Tilden's elected

and Humphrey's jnst conceded me the Free Holler Post Office." The

Hightalians struck up the
" Blue Danube

"

and all was soon explained.

A Freshman in Architecture the other day wandered into the Machine

Shop aud attempted to induce one of the lathes to assist in making a ferrule

for his cane. The lathe objected strenuously and the Freshman growing

desperate became so confused that he nearly wreaked his vengeance on it by

breaking it. One of the Mechanical Engineers placed the Freshman's left

lug between a pair of pincers formed by his forefinger and thumb, rotated

him through au arc of 18 z till he faced the door and then elevating his right

lower limb he extended his foot towards the Freshman with a toggle-joint

movement. Fresh, now carries a cane wi.hout any ferrule and does not

wish for another lesson in Mechanics.

—There is a certain Sophomore whe is prowling around, trying to invei

gle his fe.low students after this fashion. He will artlessly engage in con

versation, and then iu a diplomatic manner will lead you to converse upon

the preseut political situation of Europe. After some round-about remarks

he will propose to bet you, that
" before the month has passed there will be

a general movement upon Turkey by the people of this country." He will

gaze at you with an air of the utmost sincerity anel await your reply. If you

are verdant onengh to take the wager, he will claim <he stakes upon ihe

ground that Thanksgiving is near at hand and that the slaughter in Turkey

will be terrible. We would warn all simple-minded people, especially

Freshmen, to be on their guard against this impostor.

—We understand that stringent measures are to be taken by the proper

authorities to prevent the illegal imbibing of the cider which is stored away

in the University barn. The owners of the cask which was stealthily empt-

ie.I last week are very wroth aud swear vengeance against the perpetrators.

It is to be hoped that the culprits may be discovered and punished. It in

dicates a sad state of siudent morality, when a member of this University is

so lost to self-respect that he will gleefully imbibe his neighbors apple-juice

through the friendly means of a straw. Suspicion points to certain individ

uals who ostensibly have botanical laboratry practice, but who in reality,

spend their time in "sucking cider through a straw."

personals.
C. L. McKay, '70, is convalescent.

F. W. Noyes, '7'J, was in town last week.

C. P. Biggs, '78, was in town on Tueselay eveniug.

Looney, 1G, is principal of a school in Buffalo, N. Y.

Dennis McCarthy, '7:3, has been in town on a brief visit.

C. L. Hine, '7G, is engaged in the druggist business at Eelon, 0.

Mr. H S. Hine, of Eelon, O., has been visiting
his son F. B. Hine '77.

ScHWEmTFEGER, '77, has entiiely recovered from his late severe illness.

Schvkeman, '77, is engaged in the coal trade with his father at St. Louis.

The Review editors hold weekly seances in the private parlors of the

Sago.

Kane, '77, has withdrawn
from the University and absorbs law at present

in the office of Halliday & Smith.

Balch, '77, has been suffering of late from a severe cold contracted by

undue exposure,
last Saturday night.

H. W. SACKETT,'75,has been promoted to the management of the Brooklyn

department of the New York Tribune.
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P. A. Welker, '78, is at present in Toledo, 0. "Phil" will come back

and join his class again in the spring term.

Dyson, '78, is back from the Centennial but he can't be induced to relate

what he saw, which in itself looks very suspicious.

Bliss, ESQ, has gone home to attend a wedding and the residents of the

"Hotel de Gorge" live in hopes of some of the cake.

GurnEiM says he wishes this uncertainty about election was over so that

he would know whether to reduce his expenses or not.

Prof. Fiske suffered from a slight attack of illness in the early part of the

week, but was able to rejoin his classes Wednesday morning.

Sibley, '70, has been to the Centennial lately. He could not however re

sist the temptation to call at Packer Institute on his way back.

Frieze, '71, ex-commodore of the Navy has settled down
"
on Jersey's

sands" and handles greenbacks in his father's bank at Trenton.

Suren, '79. has just returned from the Centennial where his distinguish

ed Oriental appearance made him an objeet cf marked attention.

Garver, says he can't see any point to that Jersey City joke and is look

ing around for the author of it, but admits that he was in that city at the

time.

McCormick, '78, has been entertaining an eleler brother. This probably

accounts for the remarkable studiousness he has manifested during the last

week.

Dissosway, '75, is in the office of the Photo-engraving Co., New York.

He minipulates ye festive draughting instruments in a decidedly beautiful

manner.

Moses, '73, inelignantly denies that he is married and wields the pater

nal rotl over a half elozen step-children. We cheerfully make the correction

on the widow's account.

Ely, '78, ofthe corps, has returned to the paternal domicile to recuper

ate from his recent illness. His facile pen will probably contribute to the

next number of the Era.

Cluck, '7-4, ex-Era and Times editor is gaining quite a reputation in Buf

falo as an astute and formidable lawyer. We are glad to see the "

medal

sauchers" fame so rapidly increasing.

We have received the catalogue of the Albany Law School for 1875-6, in

which we notice the names of the following Cornell men : C. H. Ramsey,

'74, J. D. Warner and Fred E. Warner.

The poet of the Review Board has been laboring with a new "pome".
It begins as follows :

" In tha Fall the editor's fancy,
Lightly turns to thoughts of copy."

Wagner, '7G, deliveied a lecture on "The Reciprocal Influence of Na

tions" to a large audience in Dauby last Monday night, and from all ac

counts acquitted himself creditably. You were very sly "Wag" ;but now the

secret's out.

B. M. Graves, '77, has arrived in town and gives quite a favorable ac

count of the Centennial. He passed most of his time there in the Art Gal-

leiy and expects to soon publish a volume of criticisms on the respective

styles of National Art. A certain editor of the Review board wears a more

subdued look since "The Philosopher's" arrival.

Prof. Sweet has been at the Centennial this week engaged in preparing
the goods of the Cornell exhibit for transportation, and they are expected to

arrive in Ithaca soon. He has the assistance ot Geo. W. Loos, '7C, who has

had charge of the exhibit during a large part of the summer. During the

absence cf Prof, Sweet the machine shop is under the care of Mr. "

Joe'
'

Eidlitz, '77.

'• Moke" '78, sometimes known as F. R. Dawson, writes to us from New

York, that he is astonished to know that he inhabits the loft of the Tribune

tower, and lhat he is devoting his rem lining energies to the amelioration of

printer's devils. In fact the whole thing was new to him, and he is inclined

to deny it. Thus we see how ignorant one may become who does not take

his college paper. The Era has been and always will be an indispensable
source of news to every well regulated person, even if he does live under

the civilizing influence of the New York Tribune.

PROF.BoYESEN,contrary to the ielea which some people may have obtained

from a late personal, has been a citizen of this country for three years and

did not take out his naturalization papers this fall as might have been im

plied in that article. We were led into the error by what we considered his

rather foreign views on some of the political questions of the day, and we

cheerfully make this correction.

Hjrdjanijcs.
Quite a number of college literary migazines have come to us, and we

have an excellent opportunity of comparing them.

The Yale Lit. for October is up to its own high f tandard of literary excel

lence, and more lively than of yore. The contributions are varied and in-

teresting.
" One Summer" is well reviewed, and commended. Poe and

Hawthorne are compared. Under the attractive title ' '

Sylvan Studies" we

have a long philosophical dissertation upon Brinton's'-Religious Sentiment".

"A Reminiscence of (_'ol. Baker,
"

is very well told anel perhaps the most

readable article of the number. In the poetry there is a good deal about

blue eyes and golden hair, anel such nonsense (!) The " Memorabilia" are

spicy aud doubtless interesting to the interested. The editors have a foolish

fondness for the verb "to do one's self proud," and conjugate it through its

moods anel tenses.

The Virginia Universiiy Magazine begins its fifteenth volume with a fair

number. There is just a touch of sarcasm in the arrangement of its con

tents, since we find seme veiy mediocre stanzas to the effect that " There's

Music in the Sighing BreezeE' immediately followed by the elaborated query

"Does Poetry Decline as Civilization Advances?"

The Hamilton Literary Mmlhly tries to combine the functions of a literary
magazine aud a local newspaper, and succeeds indifferently. The article on

"The Genius of Hawthorne," from the pen of a Senior, is strongly suggest

ive of one ofthe essay subjects of the coming inter-collegiate contest. Buf-

fons' terse statement that " The Style is the Man", is paraphrased and illus-

crated by many examples from English literature. The Lit. takes the Dart

mouth to task for plagiarism, and shows conclusively tLat one at 1 ast ofthe

heavy articles in that eminently heavy periodical, was "cribbed."

If wemay judge from the cover of the Packer Quarterly, the leading text

book used by the fair Packeresses is Saunder's Primer,—but the inside of

the magazine betokens a higher grade of civilization. The literary articles
are of all sorts, but are generally bright and well-written. Occasionally an
unmistakable boarding-school giggle breaks out, aud some of the statements
are exceedingly infantile and amusing. Still on the whole, the Quarterly
will compare very favorably with most of our exchanges.
The second number of the Lennpoon was flat, but the third is bright and

satisfactory. All the cartoons are excellent, and the reading matter is witty.
The picture which would most interest our readers represents our college
men discussing politics ; as follows :

Cornell (with determination).
"

The American people ought to be repre
sented by the woiking men. The son of the soil should rule.

"

Columbia (care'essly). "Ha! Euglish form of gov'ment, only correct
one. What do these politicians know of Coaching, or Polo or' sailing n

Yacht?"

Yale (defiantly).
"

That's all very well. What is needed is a political ed
ucation such as \ ale furnishes. Look at Evarts now ; he's a Yale man

"

etc.
Harvard (gloomily).

"

We need more general culture ; an elective svstem

might save us : I agree the Xation when it savs -" (And so on for half an
hour).

" J

iJooh iirbictus.
The Warfare of Science. By Andrew D. White. New York: D. Ap
pleton A Co. 151 pp. Cloth, $ 1 00. Paper, 50 cents
those who heard President, White deliver these lectures last vear know

hen- value, and will bo glael lo bave a copy of them. The book* is but n
little one and may be read through in au hour or so, but it is the ripe fruit

ohfST i ?i i
''■ l h° E'X:imP^ ilUli illustrations are most happilychosen, and he reader cannot i.ul to find the facts richly su-'es.ive thoughhe may not always agree wilh the author in his deductions.

'

The authority
is g.veu for every slatement of importance, and the historical student who
fishes to pursue the

sublet larther will find copious references lo direct
1 tie book is lor sale l.y Andrus, McChain A Co.

him.

Prof. I,

sev n oVW^VnV? ;vtslvnill,.\lilSS ^ "Indents next Tuesdav evening, atn o clock. All the taney glulos schottisches, aud latest figures taught.
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—The students in the course of Science will rejoice to hear

that the Faculty have taken steps to establish a new course of

Science. The Faculty have for a long time been fivly con

scious of the defects in the course,— as we are informed from

an official source—and that they have had the matter under

careful consideration for more than a month. The result of

their deliberations will appear in the next edition of the Reg

ister in the form of a double course of Seience, one branch of

which is made up more largely of purely scientific studies

than was the old course of Science, while the other branch re

quires much less Science and Mathematics, and leaves more

room for the pursuit of historical and philosophical studies ;

and both branches of the new course are well provided with

optional hours.

—Thus does the University Herald of Syracuse distractedly

query in regard to the I. L. Literary contest.
"

Can we com

pete with a college which sends against us one completely sat

urated, at the expense of all else, in Greek and Mathematics,

and whose president, in the event of such an one winning the

prize, is ready to beat down doors and ring bells even to the

cracking thereof?" Without attempting to repress the Her

ald's strong uxorious inclinations, or throw a pall over its

young and inexperienced heart, we would remark that from

all appearances it cannot. However if by any accident, or

through the inscrutable interposition of the fates, that cele

brated institution should carry off the
"

burning oriflamme of

victory
"

we tremble for the fate ofthe unfortunate Syracus-

ians. The unearthly noise they made when their semi-profes

sional base ball uine triumphed over our scrubs a few years

since, is said to have considerably depreciated property in that

vicinity and driven the inhabitants to the vorgo ofdispair, so

that we can scarcely imagine wiiat would take place if they

should triumph in the coming contest.

—The holiday season with its beautiful memories and friend

ly customs is near at hand, and ere the Era again makes glad

its wide circle of intelligent readers, Thanksgiving with its de

licious turkey and dyspepsia-giving plum-puddings and
mines

pies, and their attendant night-mares will have passed away.

'•
It is a timB for reflection," says the lachrymose poet, and

the

Era being of a decidedly reflective nature, and an ardent ad

mirer of poets, cannot help turning its powerful intellect to a

reflective contemplation of this happy subject. Unfortunate

ly, however, for the collegian there are generally two pictures

before his mind ; one of which often casts a deep shade upon

the other. We refer to his Thanksgiving at home, and the

one he will enjoy here. No doubt at this time of the year his

mind wanders back to a cheery home, and its glorious dinner,

and the host of uncles and aunts, friends and delightful cous

ins who come to honor it. Of course it is not at all surprising

while sitting in Irs dingy room on holiday eve, under the

straggling rays of light which emanate from a rather mournful

looking student lamp, that he should call up some recollec

tions of the past which may call forth a sigh from his bur

dened heart.

But it is the Ithaca Thanksgiving of which wo wish to treat.

Unfortunately most Cornellians come from so great a distance

that they cannot go home on holidays, and so they must spend

the day in this benighted town. It is positively trying to such

students. The murky air, the gloomy sky and the fathomless

mud with which this town usually abounds at this time of

year, is not particularly apt to inspire in any mind, the pro

found feelings of love and charity which ought to characterize

it during the holiday season. In fact, it seems that this town

has the peculiar faculty of appearing the gloomiest at this sea

son of year. There is something in the very atmosphere which

makes one dream of old ale, Golden Bucks, and rich old Ger

man Avines with their unpronounceable names, and this with

the o-eneral depression of spirits caused by the gloom which

annually settles upon this town, cause more than one person,

we fear, to seek his room in a decidedly over-burdened condi

tion.

But there is considerable pleasure of a certain kind, in store

for the student who is "invited out" to dine. His role is a pecul-

1 iarlv trving one, for he invariably has to do the agreeable to the
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hostess.an innumerable number of interesting aunts,decrepit un-

cles,and a long list of entertaining spinsters of uncertain age.

The undue preponderance of the feminine element ought to

make it charmingly agreeable for him,but things are
somewhat

marred by the stiff-eravatisli appearance
of everybody,and the us

ual sepulchral tendency of the conversation.
However as time

wears on, this mannerism wears off, and long ere dinner is an

nounced the average student will have half a dozen flirtations

under way, und a fine prospect of enjoying himself hugely be

fore him. Of course there are the usual accompaniments of

music, in which some deluded genius entertains the company

with a succession of treble chirmpings of a highly astonishing

character. And then the older members of the company exe

cute the Virginia Reel or some other horrid old-fashioned

dance which may have delighted the hearts of our ancestors of

the time of the Salem witch-craft or thereabouts, while the

younger members tread the measures of a Strauss waltz or exe

cute the intricate figures of the lancers. Then there is the

dinner with all its indigestive accompaniments and enervated

conversation. Of course any student can do justice to the

former, but it requires considerable tact to discuss entertain

ingly the different phases of tiie weather, the state of things at

this time last year, and other equally absorbing topics. Then

the grandsire must b3 allowed to sing his annual song which

usually contains anywhere from twenty-five to forty verses,

while the uncles indulge in frightful stories of sea-life,

robbery and adventure, showing remarkable imaginative pow- Chapel, while the Era bemoans the fact, that those, which we

imagined that all would be
"

quiet on the Potomac," and that

the matter was at rest forever. But unfortunately the stu

dents minds were not lulled to rest as easily as they expected,
and the nights were made hideous with lamentations for "the

lost sons." Having only a very few students in the whole

college, of course they relented and received again the errinw

into the fold. And so the matter will go on and next year the

same troubles will undoubtedly disturb the institution as

those of this year.

3Ti)C Cfjapcl fttusfc.

In the November number ofthe Cornell Review, there is an

article on this subject. The last issue of the Era supplements

it in such a way, that the absurdity of attempting a change in

the present musical arrangements, and yet to maintain the

ground principles upon which the singing is based, is evident.

It now rests upon the only true method of promoting

congregational singing; that is permitting every member

of the singing portion of the congregation to perform the

office, for which music was solely introduced into divine wor

ship, viz ; to make praise not less a feature than prayer.

To secure this end, simple and well known melodies are set

to words, appropriate to the time and occasion, and which

may, with little practice, be remembered easily and sun^ by
the great majority of the people. The article in the Revieio

complains of the small number of hymns and tunes at the

ers, until you mentally wish that they and their stories were

"in Halifax/' or some other place. But Thanksgiving eti

quette demands that you should hear them out, and if your

mind shows signs of weakening you can console yourself with
the thought that you will hear them but once a year. Apples,
nuts, hard cider and an occasional danco will fill up the rest of

the evening, and then you take your departure in a rather

mixed condition. Perchance your poor chum ha? not been

invited out, and seeing that you yourself cannot sleep on ac

count of a vague feeling of a general
"

fullness of things" which
possesses your mind, it is always well to entertain him for the

rest of the night with long accounts of the affair, and then you
will rise next morning towards noon, with your heart over

flowing with gratitude that Thanksgiving comes but once a

year.

—Brown University is in a state of mind just now in re

gard to cane rushes between Sophomores aud Freshmen. It
seems that an effort had been made there as elsewhere to break

up these abominable nuisances, but instead of looking at the
matter calmly and philosophically as our Faculty do, and

tix-ating the matter more as a criminal offence to be punished
by the civil authorities, they rushed distractedly into the melee
and after an immense deal of bluster and excitement, suspen
ded six Sophom..ro, and warned the Freshmen that 'if any of
'them should have the audacity to carry a can.', he should be

summarily expelled. Of ,-ourse after eUlivering this bull thev

have, are not well rendered. If then, the congregation does

not become familiar with the few hymns and the simple, old,
universal melodies,—which every ordinary attendant upon

church services, with any musical ear whatever, should know

by heart, how utterly inconsistent it would be, to exchange

them for a larger collection, with a wide variance in tunes,
new and unknown to the most of the congregation, and which

for simplicity, beauty and propriety, are not to be compared
to those now sung at the Chapel.
The writer for the Recic/r would have, however, the notes to

the tunes with the hymns. This would effectually obviate all

further difficulty, if the congregation could onlv read notes;
but, it must be remembered, that but a small minority of its

members can do so. In so large a body of students, it is a de

plorable fu-i that such an exceeding few are competent to take

up notes, and read and sing them at sight. He also suggests
a choir of good singers to lead, and thus make the singing,
not mcrhj a form, bat real praise. In this connection, I shah,
further on, make some suggestions ; but as to choirs in gen
eral, 1 beg to differ with the writer of the article in the Review.
The general tendency cf chairs, especially if composed of ar

tistic singers, is to sing music which the oonoTogation cannot,
thus depriving it of the ability to

carry out the real object
for which music was introduced into public worship—and
rush precipitately into the very error against which, the writer
for the licview would provide. Instances of this result are

too common, to demand a single word in pro^f of this state
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ment; as every town in the land, having church congrega

tions of sufficient wealth to hire choirs, depicts this evil in all

its various degrees and phases.

It is only necessary to state in reference to the discourage

ment and disappointment of the Clergymen preaching at Sage

Chapel, that nearly all of them have expressed themselves

much pleased with the heartiness and interest manifested by

the congregation iu the musical portion of the services.

In conclusion, there is just one way in which the present

condition of the music may lie improved, with justice to the

singing portion of the congregation. This is, to select a choir

and place it under the directorship of a competent person,

who will keep continualh7 in view tbe object of having choirs

and singing in church. If we can have a choir, which will

sing the same class of tunes, as a rule, that we now use, and

in such a way that the congregation shall not be robbed and

deprived of its portion of the services, the desired result is

almost sure to follow.

To do this, the choir must be under the dictatorship of

some person, experienced, not in the popular quartette style

of the day, but in tne truly respectable class of sacred music.

Whether this may be accomplished, and whether a choir of

singers can be formed from the students, on these principles

and conditions, is the only remaining point. If such a

movement meets the approbation of a sufficient number cf

students, then the sooner it is inaugurated, so much the soon

er our Chapel services will approach perfection, in rendering

suitable hymns of praise to the common object of all true

christian worship.
—R- A. P.

(©ur (©rators.

To one who has witnessed several Woodford contests, —

with no deeper interest in their results than every student

feels in seeing justice done to the competitors
—there seem to

be serious defects in the plan upon which the prize is awarded.

In the first place, there is entirely too much weight given

to the literai-y merit of the writer, and too little to the more

difficult excellences of the Orator. It is a manifest injustice

that judges should distance two-thirds of those who enter a

contest in oratory without knowing anything of their respec

tive merits as declaimers. Thus the student who is a little

experienced as a writer, but who more than supplies this defi

ciency by the effectiveness and grace of his delivery, is left be

hind without being allowed a chance to prove his superiority,

Without attempting to exhaust the arguments in favor of a

change, let us now see whether or not a better plan can be

suggested. Can all the contestants have a fair trial? Can

judges be selected who have no prejudices likely to influence

their verdict ? These questions are easily answered. It would

require no more time or trouble on the part of a committee to

choose
" the six

''

by means of a preliminary trial, than by the

old method; and there would be a little difficulty in finding

among the professional men of Ithaca those both able and

willing to decide upon the merits of our Orators.
—A.

eCcirmcn Slmoebarum.

(Hoe. Od. III., 0.)

While I to thee was -welcome ; while

Xo rival youth with lip-born smile

Hung on thy neck ; no king e'er throve

On Persian power as I on love.

'

Ere, warped with Chloe's fervor, shrank

From me thy heart, or seconel rank

"Was mine, e'en Ehea Silvia's fame

Seemed dimmed by Lydia's lustrous name."

The Thraaiace Chloe's lyric skill

With measures sweet my soul doth thrill,

For whom I shall not fear to die

If death my girl will spare thereby.

'

Calais, sprung of Grecian sire,

With mutual torch my heart eloth fire,

For whom twice shall I gladly die

If death my boy will spare thereby.'1

What if we our old love invoke

And join our parting with its yoke ?

If Chloe's golden hair prove dross

Will Lydia then my threshold cross ?

"

Although his beauty dims a star

And thine are moods more fretful far

Than Aelriatic wave, yet I

Live thee to love, with thee to die."

e. c. h., '70.

Nature in STrt.

Aristotle has laid down the maxim that the Fine Arts are

imitative. This is correct if it means that they are imitative

to a certain degree, but it is incorrect if taken in the strict

while his more fortunate rival recites his essay and is held up j sense of Aristotle, that imitation is their basis. Modern the-

'

ory has changed this maxim to this effect, that Art must imi

tate Xature. But what do we mean by Xature? Usually
as a sample of the Cornell Orator.

Nor is this all. Even when the fortunate six are brought

together for a final trial the arrangements are not the best that

could be devised for securing a just and impartial decision.

The judges besides being acquainted with and naturally pre

judiced for or against each speaker, have also a knowledge of

the orations which unfits them for giving a fair decision upon

efforts which should be valued according to their impressions

on those who hear them for the first time.

that which does not owe its existence to human hand and

mind. Add to this negative conception of Xature an equally

defective conception of imitation, and Art is but an aping

struo-o-le for repitition. It would seem indeed absurd, that we

should exert ourselves in producing a copy of Xature, which,

even if it be a good one, would serve the sole purpose of en

abling us to look at Xature from our easy-chair. The supe-
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rioiity of a painted over an actual tree for example Avould be,

that no caterpillars or other insects would spoil its foliage.

The Dutch peasants, known for their cleanliness, seem indeed

to have been struck by this superiority, and instead of plant

ing flowers and trees around their houses, they are contented

with having flowers, trees and hedges painted upon the walls

of their mansions. This baeutiful arrangement not only

saves them the aggravation of seeing their trees eaten up by

insects, but also allows them the rare enjoyment of seeing

roses and violets in full bloom at a temperature of ten degrees

below zero.

But even admitting the validity ofthe Dutch peasant's reas

oning, only two of the Fine Arts, painting and sculpture, can

be made to imitate Xature in this strict sense of the word.

For even supposing music to be an imitation of the natural ex

pression of feelings by sounds, or of the bird's song, as the

Chinese relate we can never account for measure and rythm.
And so it is with the correct measure of sylables in poetry,

which is solely idealistic, and not copied from Xature in any

way.

Some critics then, conceiving the inadequateness of the

above maxim, and fearing that it allowed Art too wide a range,

modified it by saying that Art must imitate the Beautiful in

Xature. But also this limitation proved to be the wrong

boundary for Art; for either Xature is imitated precisely, and

the copy is perhaps not beautiful, or the copy is beautified

above Nature's aspect, and it ceases to be an imitation. If

they had only endeavored, instead of limiting, to widen the

range of Art by simply saying, that Art must strive after the

Beautiful in general and not solely in Xature, they would

have made a decisive step towards the true maxim.

The best evidence of a true copy is, when the imitated ob

ject is represented to such perfection, that we may consider

the copy the original object. It is obvious to draw the correct

inference, that Art must endeavor to deceive, and that any

thing tending to disturb this deception, is defective in a work

of Art. This maxim of deception is however so entirely in

compatible with the true spirit of Art, that it can be extended

even approximately only to the range of painting, and poetry
if presented dramatically. Sculpture must necessarily reject
this maxim, as our artists would certainly prefer to work in

wax instead of marble, and choose to adorn their statues with

natural hair and glass eyes, imitating the human eye. Indeed

a bust would seem to such a critical mind a very ridiculous

thing, for the absence of of arms and legs Avould prove a fatal

argument against striking resemblance in most case's.

In a different sense of the word we mean by Xature that,
which manifests itself in man himself, in contrast with what

is imylanted by education. This Xature has been recom

mended to Art in two respects ; first as regards the artist him

self, and secondly as regards the represented persons. This

evil council has misdirected Poetry for the most part. Dia

metrically opposed to this maxim of the naturalness is the

maxim of the artificiality, which judges all Art according to

the amount of superficial skill. It accordingly asserts that

the principal source of our enjoyment, derived from works of

Art, consists in perceiving the ingenious method with which

the difficulties are overcome. The real excellence of a trag

edy in rhymes would consist then, if it were acted in an hour

or two and all in the same room, though it really may extend

through years, Such assertions clearly show the narrow

range and insufficiency of the maxim; for an artist, having
mastered the Beautiful and Sublime, necessarily regards exter

nalities as unessential. Either we feel the difficulty of the

task in studying a work of Art, and the difficulty is not suffi

ciently overcome, or the difficulty is completely overcome and

we do not feel it at all ; in either case the work would not

conform to the maxim. As far as the naturalness of the rep

resented persons is concerned, it is obvious that the represen

tation must be true and deep. But naturalness is usually not

judged objectively, but according to the criteriou of national

ity. Hence to an unpoetic nation true poetry must seem un

natural, and indeed so we find it with the French. Though

they put great stress upon the maxim of artificiality, yet they
use the phrase, that naturalness must prevail. According to

their idea, whatever pretends to be natural, must be clear and

precise, but at the same time jejune; they consider the cold,

rational rhetoric of passion in their tragedies truly natural,

and would think it bombastic if represented otherwise.

But giving to the word Xature its full value, interpreting it

as the moving and enlivening power, as the essence of all

things in the universe, then it is evident that Art must neces

sarily choose its objects from Xature, because there is nothing
else to choose from. Fancy in its bold flight may rise above

the natural, but can never be unnatural; it must have mate

rial Avings and muscles. Hence in this sense it is superfluous
to prescribe imitation ofXature to Art. It is frequently said,
that the artist must study Xature, that he must have it before

his mind continually, and other similar precepts are given;
and distinct objects are meant by Xature when so used. How

do they come to be honored by this name? Evidently be

cause in their mere appearance certain laws of Xature are re

vealed. We speak of a painted costume, a work of a human

hand, as being very natural, when in its drapery the law of

gravitation, when in its coloring the law of dispersion of light
is observed. But also here the word Xature has been misin

terpreted; as if tho distinct object were the insurpassable. ab
solute model; and excellent artists have strengthened this

error by their authority. The most skilful painter of micro

scopic insects would be the greatest artist. The empirical
view of the world is, that all things are, the philosophical,
that everything is engaged in a continual process of regenera
tion. Hence already in the oldest times man has united the

idea of this never resting power in one word, and that is Na
ture in its true meaning. Not in a single production can this

creative power cease to be, though we cannot perceive it with
our senses. All Xature is organized, it is an intellects we are.
If wc conceive of Nature in this highest meaning of the word,
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not as a collection of objects, but as the producing power it

self, and if we interpret imitation as the endeavor to take for a

pattern her way of working, then nothing can be said against

the maxim, that Art must imitate Nature. It means that Art

must create like Xature, living works, complete in themselves.

25trttonal Jottinfls.

—The base-ball season is over and the record of Cornell is

neither extended nor very glorious. Our nine played only two

or three games, and did not distinguish themselves either at

the bat or in the field. We look for something better next

spring.
—The Yale papers have a warm rival in the proficient use

of slang in the Niagara Index. We expect now to see the emi

nent satirist of Courant collect his scattered energies, don his

war paint and
''"

go one better."' The Index thus wastes a

rival.
'' Some cracked-brained, lantern-jawed, self-conceited,

and ear-extenuated chaw is running the exchange column of

the Neoterian. He talks about single-rule dashes and double-

line initials, just as if he were brought up on quads and leads.

After speaking foolishly for awhile the Neoterian (boss name)

man remarks that 'the contents of the Index is generally

"ood." Is is good. Abuse us, coin fond epithets for our ben

efit, growl at us, and try to hurt our feelings by growing sar

castic at our typographical appearance. All this we can stand.

For heaven's sake, though, never praise us at all, if you have

to shock, in so doing, our grammatical sensibilities."

—We cannot refrain from quoting in all its horrible details

an account from the University Herald, of a terrible scrim

mage which has driven that college over by the Syracuse salt

bog almost to distraction. There were nine persons engaged

in the furious combat. "Things have come to a focus, and

in the midst of the play are sounding the slogans of war.

The Fresh have audaciously broken a Sophomore stick. "On,

'T9!" "On, '80!'' and they hurl themselves into the fight.

Down they go into a heap
—a bruiser and the bruised—pull

ing, hauling and yelling, each man after a piece of that won

derful fifteen cent cane. 'SO now looses a stick, and the bat

tle rages afresh. Thick and fast the braves on either side

bite the dust. Seniors and Juniors cheer, and the crowd of

" townies
;'

with open mouths staud by aghast. But wind

and muscle are giving out, and the contest is nearly over.

The trophies are soon gathered—the Sophs claiming a major

ity— and the combatants withdraw, many a one bloody as to

his nose, and torn as to his shirt."

—Wemay perhaps safely take it for granted that '78 will
have

a Junior Exhibition. A class which has shown in every pos

sible way during its first two years such enterprise and esprit

du corps, will surely carry the same spirit into the more dig

nified pursuits of upper classmen. And a successful exhibi

tion this year will reestablish the
custom permanently ; for '79

will undoubtedly follow this good precedent, as it already has

several others—such as sending a Freshman crew to the Inter-

Collegiate regatta, and beating the Sophs at foot ball. But

we wish to impress upon the Juniors the necessity of begining
at once with their preparations. They should learn wisdom

from the experience of their predecesors. '77 kept postponing

action on the matter until it was too late to accomplish any

thing, and though it was voted to have an exhibition, the af

fair fell through most ignominiously. '7G's exhibition, though

a very good one, suffered for want of time. Xow the Presi

dent of the Junior class shoukl call a meeting, the sooner the

better, and take some action in this matter. The class should

decide now what exercises they will have, so that those who

wish to take part can use the vacation if they wish for prepa

ration. Let '78 have a Junior Ex. that will be a shining ex

ample to encourage future classes to go and do likewise.

<£urrwt Ttfotcs.

—About a year ago a number of art students formed a so

ciety under the name of the
" Art Student's League

"

in Xew

Y'ork City for the purpose of the attainment, on the part of its

members, of a higher dcvclopement in art culture, and for the

general encouragement of a spirit of unselfishness and true

friendship, in the way of mutual help; and also for the accu

mulation of works and books on art subjects. During the

last year the members have realized very handsomely on their

investments, and the coming year will still farther extend ita

labors. This league supplies a want long felt in the metrop

olis. The plan adopted in the schools of this league is based

upon the Parisian ateliers so that the students have the full

advatage of drawing in tecnique, and in life, portrait and

sketch drawing. This school combined with that of Cooper

Institute cannot help creating a taste for the fine arts such as

painting, drawing and sculpture, which was never before de

veloped in New A'ork.

—We wish to call the attention of the University author

ities to one defect in the Sage Chapel, which, springing from

the very appropriateness of the Chapel to the double purpose

it serves, yet can easily be remedied. The Chapel consists of a

main body and a wing at right angles to the former, divided

from each other by a screen, Avhich comes down to the height

of about 8 feet from the floor. In the Winter, when the at

tendance in Chapel is not so la/ge as in summer, the wing is

sufficiently capacious, and service is held in the wing and the

screen is by means of a wooden partition continued to the

floor, thus shutting off the wing completely and facilitating

the heating greatly. The screen does very good service in

this case ; but on occasions where the whole Chapel is hal'dly

large enough to accomodate the congregation, the screen be

comes very annoying on account of its shutting off the sound

of the voice of the speaker from the wing. It is hardly pos

sible to hear fully two sentences in succession in the wing,

if spoken from the pulpit in the main body; as soon as the

speaker turns his head a little towards the north side, the con

gregation in the wing have to draw on their imagination.

This defect could easily be remedied by removing the glass

from those two large tracery windows in the screen, which
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would not alter their appearance in the least, as the glass is

colorless, and which could easily be inserted again for the

winter, in order to separate the wing from the main body.

It would hardly be advisable to make any improvement now

before the setting in of winter, when the screen is very val

uable, but next spring we hope to see something clone in re.

gard to the matter.

—At a meeting of the Trustees of Princeton College, held

recently, President McCosh iu his report strongly urged that

now, when so many fine buildings have been constructed, the

board should seek to increase and strengthen the staff of

teachers, which he said was imperatively required by the in

creased number of students. He recommended that the im

provement should begin with the younger classes and tbe fun

damental branches and thence go on to the other branches.

The board appointed two new professorships, one in architect

ure and the applied arts, and the other an adjunct professor

ship in mathematics and civil engineering. To the former of

theseThey appointed Mr. Lindsey, architect, a graduate of

Harvard and a licentiate of the School of Design in Paris ;

and to the latter, Mr. Burr, the rising young professor in the

Polytechnic School, at Troy. The board further agreed to

appoint new professors of classics, and instruct their com

mittee on the Curriculum to assign their spheres and duties,

and to look out for competent candidates. When these two

professorships have been filled there will be a reconsideration

of the whole tutorial system. The President impressed on

the board the importance of putting the fellowships on a more

secure footing. There was an anxious deliberation about the

best method of conducting religious instruction in the college,
and temporary arrangemeots were made, consigning the work

to th«» President and certain professors. It is evident that the

energy of the board and any funds placed at its disposal are to

go henceforth in the direction of strengthening the teaching
force. It was also decided to liberalize the courses by intro

ducing a large number of options and electives.

Sinibn'sttg Ktcms.
—Can't the janitor be induced to whisk the gentle duster in Room Iv ?

—Ko. 10 vs. No. 5—the Sanior candidate for class slippers on the football

ground.
—What was the matter with the chimes before morning service last

Sunday ?

—Prof, in German Literature.— "

This is a legenel of the Lord." Sleepy
Student. - -' '

Who is he V
'

—An engiu33iiug professor gats sd enthusiastic over astronomy that he

speaks of
"

ripples of cold chill
"

running over him when he looks throu»h

the telescope.
—It is very encouraging to see the interest taken in shop practice by the

Freshman Mechs. Ihey spend their time in turning canes and fitting them
with ferrules.

—Piny. Prof. "Now copy down the names of these stars, beginning with

Alpha Geminorum." Senior (enthusiastically)
•'

How do you spell that Al

pha Geranium V"

—Prof, (affectionately, at the end of examination in French History)
•

It

will be a long time ere wc again meet in this capacity, and—" (vociferous

applause). Professor immediately concludes his remarks.

Several profitable meetings of the
"

Philosophical Society
"
have been

held in the S. U. B. lately. We hear that this organization is semi-secret

and therefore we are not at liberty to make public any of the proceedings.

A white owl was received at the Anatomical Laboratory a few days since.

It was formally presented to the ferocious member of its own family in the

cage. The reception was too much for the Aurora guest and he died from

the effects.

— eV Soph, who had listened veiy attentively to Prof. Anthony's lecture on

Mechanics last Thursday, turned suddenly to a Ju oior and asked,
"

What

does this Kineticut energy amount to anyhow ?" "To three thousand dem

ocratic majority," was the quiet answer.

—Pres. White has written from England requesting Prof. Wilder to for

ward some menobranchi and a dog-fish for the Oxford Museum. The meno-

branchis is not found in England. The President recently visited Oxford in

company with Prof. Goldwin Smith.

—
"

Dunducketty's Picnic," the farce given at the Curtis last Saturday

evening, was one of the most delightful amateur performances that it has

been our pleasure to attend. The characters were quite well sustained, and

show that we have considerable elramatic talent in the University.
—Freshman (talking rhetoric to Senior who prides himself on his literary

productions):
—
"

Chum, I'd like to make a quotation from one of your es

says." Senior (elelighted)
—"Which one do you want?" Freshman (with

a Tilden twinkle in his eye)
—"Oh, any one will do. The Professor watti

us to give an example of lack of unity."
—One of the would-be Woodford orators who had heard that a certain

fair orator had composed her oration while sitting sewing, was seen toiling

up the hill on the following day with a large bundle. The bill of go< d i

contained in his bundles comprised 12 yds. best cambric, 13 spoors No. 40

cotton thread, 2 doz, needles and 3 gross buttons.

—Prof. Fiske is doing a very praiseworthy act in taking the Freshmen (by

installments) through the different alcoves of the Library. He gives at the

same time runnings comment on bibliography and the system of classifica

tion adopted in our Library. There are many upper classmen who would

be glad of an invitation io accompany the Professor in one of these biblio-

thecal excursions.

—A meeting of the Gymuasium Association was helel in the gymnasium
on Wedneselay afternoon, and the following officers elected for the ensuiDg

year. Pres. W. P. Pickett, '78; Vice-President, F. Patrick, '77 ; Treasur

er, H. Thomas, '77 ; Secretary, F, M. Kendall, IS. It was decided to

change the lock on the gymnasium, so that only those who are regular mem

bers can gain admission.

—A certain Freshman wilh his Senior chum was attending one of the lec

tures at the Unitarian Church. The Doctor, after a brilliant peroration, re

moved his glasses before the prayer and wiped his eyes. The Freshman

who was very much affected by the appeal, turning, with tears in his eyes

to the Senior, said : "O chum, did you ever see such a nobleman ! how honest

in his convictions ! I never saw a minister weeping before." "Yes," re

plied the matter-of-fact Senior,
"

It is too bad he has weak eyes."'

—The following postal card was picked up at B, (>S Machinery Hall, Cen

tennial, and will explain itself:

Deae Geo. :

My father aud brother will be around sometime
this week. If he asks anything about Cornell
and me, you know enough to give him

"

sott soap."
Ever Your Friend.

C. A. C.

A Freshman entered a Senior's room the other day, and seeing a box of

draughting instruments began to examine them carefully with the eye of a

vouoisseur. When he came, however, to a pair of proportional dividers, he
seemed at a loss to understand its use. Tho Senior noticing this, told him

that this was a recently invented instrument, with which logarithms could
be calculated to ,i nicety.

"

O yes, I Jieard about that," said poor Fresh.
and left the room in disgust, when after an outburst of laughter on the Sen

ior's part, he found himself sold.
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—Great excitement was caused by the discovery last Wednesday of sever

al bones in the bank west of the N. U. B. One enterprising Senior with vis

ions ofthe
"
Cardiff Giant

"
in his mind immediately engaged two carpen

ters to erect a fence' and ticket office and a sharp Freshman preempted a fa

vorable spot for a peanut and lemonaele stand. But the "Doctors" put

their heads together and decided that the bones already unearthed do not

prove conclusively that the skeleton is that of a human being. What be

comes of the bones of all the human subjects which our Medics artistically

carve every year.

—"The melancholy days have come," the meanest of the year. From this

time until nextMay we may expect mudely streets, dirty siele-walks and umd-

bespattered garments. We have been witnessing some of the sad re

sults of lhe deplorable state of things. A student will come forth from h'.s

rooms in the morning with a face as cheerful auel smiling as that of a cherub.

His boots will be as shining as polisheel ebony and his whole bearing will

indicate satisfaction with the world in general anel himself in particular.

Put let him come to a muddy crossing and a "change comes o'er the spirit

ofhis dream." He plants his foot iu a puddle of mud and—collapses. He

feels that "virtue is not its own reward." What use is it to him to have pol

ished foot-encasers when it is evident that fate is against him. His face be

comes clouded and his features express inorelinate disgust.

—Tne Freshmen do not appear to relish making up
"
cut

"

drills by
"
ex

tras" taken in the mud aud slush. Last Saturday aiternoon there remaineel

one unfortunate who had cut the
" extras." " Jeems

"

looking as military

as possible uneler the circumstances had him "fallin." Notwithstanding

the bleakness of the day the company manceuvered in fine style. Towards

the end of the hour the company seemed meditating an attack upon the

commander who coverteel it by giving in quick succession ths commands

"

right forward, fours right,"
"

forward, guide centre,"
"

charge bayonets
"

ani eniin-' with
'■

right in circle, wheal." This settled the Freshmm who

became so confused while wheeling and at the same time acting as guide

and pivot man that all signs of insubordination instantly disappeareel.

There is one good thing about this style of drill, however. Only one man

can be out of time and the movements of the whole company will always be

isonchronous.

Announcements.

Mechanical Engineering Association, Friday Dec. 1. Essayist, Kerr, '79;

Discussion on shop accounts and practices, by Messrs. Eidlitz, 77 ; and

Hermann, '78 ; and McDougall, '80 ; and Haskell, '80. Beading, Green,

80 ; Lecture by Prof. Sweet.

Curtis Literary Society. Saturday, Nov. 25. Historical Lecture, Cary,

'78 ; Beading, Miss Pitcher, 78 ; Autibiography, Crim, '77. Book Review,

Miss Bradford, '78.

Irving Literary Society. Friday, Nov. 24. Essay, Weed, '79 ; Beading,

Wagner, '79 : Special debate on the epiestion, Resolved, That skepticism

has been more beneficial to the human race than creeds have been. WeecJ

'73 ; and S. M. Smith, and Kratz, '79, and Buckley 80. Lecture, Frank

Patrick.

Natural History Society . Friday, Nov. 24th. Communication by Prof.

Wilder on formation of the tail in Ganoid Fishes ; communication by F.

W. Simonds, J. H. Comstock. A summary of current scientific news.

Philalethean Literary Society. Programme for Sat. Nov. 25. Reading,

Washburn, '79; Music; Reading, Wilson, '77; Lscture by Prof. Shackford

on Voltaire; Music. All are cordially invited to attend. Programme for

Dec. 1. ReadiDg, C. H. Wilmarth, '76; Oration, Richardson, '78. A full

attendance is requested as the election of officers for the ensuing term will

occur.

personals.

Faikman, '75, is practicing law in Rochester.

Davy, '75, was in town for a few days last week.

Ewd. O'Goebo, '72, spent a short visit in Ithaca last week.

Hued, '72, ex-Era editor, is a flourishing limb of the law at Elmirn, N. Y.

C. L. McKay, '79, left for home Monday. He will not return until next

year.

Lawton, '72, expostulates with gentlemen of the jury in in San Fran

cisco.

Wood, '7o, has beed receiving a visit from his brother, Albert Wooel of

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Dennis, '77, anel Falkenau, 7'*, lent their services as ushers, last Sunday

in Sage- Chapel.

Instruotoe Simonds accompanieel the remains of the late Mrs. Wood,

of Ithaca, to Syracuse.

IIenev Gillett, '78 has been doing the Centennial. He has charge of

a school at Dayton, N. Y.

S. D. Halliday, 73, has been appointed a delegate from Tompkins Co.

to lhe State Bar Association.

F. E. Heath, '70, prize essay est at the Inter-Collegiate last winter, has

been in town on a short visit.

C. C. Prown, '78, was in town over Sunday. He expects to return to the

University next year and graeluate with '79.

Kieested, '75, is in business in Hanover, N. Y. He occasionally elrops

down to see his intimate frienels in Ithaca.

Rev. O. B. Frothingham, who preached in Sage Chapel last Sunday,

was the guest of Prof. Shackford during his stay in Ithaca.

Hampson, '71, is in Washington at present. He has been assisting in

getting out a catalogue of Public Libraries of the United
States.

Seaman, '78, left the university yesterday for his home in Newburgh, N.

Y. He has been feehng very unwell for a number of weeks past.

Kent, '73, is mystifying the country folk in the vicinity of Lincoln, Neb.,

with his legal lore. He has gone out there to better his condition.

O. Wells, '75, has been
"

tickling the soil
"

in granger garb up in the

northern part of the State. He is going to enter the Baptist Theological

Seminary at Rochester, soon.

Deming, '77, is among us again and will graeluate with his class next

spring. He has spent the summer at Philadelphia, having charge of his fa

ther's exhibit at the Centennial.

Wileman, the celebrated walkist, formerly of '77, and his wife, are about

to emigrate to Adelaide, South Australia, where
" E. D." has secured a po

sition as engineer and surveyor.

Lockwood, '78, is pursuing the even tenor of his way down in Cincinnati.

1 he victims of his prowess with the billiard cue stand aghast at the rapid

progress he made
in the art at Cornell.

Pres. White's arrival in Lonelon has been chionicled by the English

journals. He spent some time at Oxfo.d and Cambridge, and when last

heard from was at Stratford-upon-Avon. He will proceed to the south of

France to spend the winter.

Kani", '77, acted the part of a heroic rescuer last Saturday evening, lie

hastened over hill anel dale to the Free Hollow fire anel arrived just in time

t0 save-a superanuated old goose from the devouring element.

turn he bore with him the consciousness of duly performed.

Auckman, '7:!, has
"

gone for a sojer to be," away out in Dakota.

writes tenderly about the
"

loving scpiaw getting astride the government

mule and hastening off to the frontier to tell her rampant husband that it is

no use. to try to scalp the new Agent as he is bald headed anyhow."

"Gov." Hayes, '74, has been studying law at Fremont, Ohio. He has

graduated at Harvard
Law School since he left here, and during the fall

has been with his father at the gubernatorial mansion at
Columbus.

Wc re-ret to announce the death of Mrs. Wood, mother of Miss Norma

A Wood, '7r., in the early part of this week.
Rev. Dr. Stebbins conelucted

the funeral services at her late residence in this city, after which her re

mains were taken to Syracuse for interment.

—Last Friday evening four ladies were elected members to the Irving

Literary Society. The Philalethean is now the only one of the literary so

cieties to which ladies are admitted.
We are informed that theie is nothing

in the constitution ofthe Philalethean debarring ladies admission.

On his re-

He
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T. P. Borden, '78, was in the Custom House at New Orleans during the

summer. He has just got his pay and was startled to find that he was

" docked
"

six dollars on every hundred. His alarm, however, completely

subsided when the collector moelestly informed him that it was "for po

litical purposes." Thus does civil service reform make mighty strides in

the land!

Majoe Van Ness has organized a elrum corps in the university, and has

selected Drum Major, H. B. Goodrich, as instructor of
the corps. It is in

tended in the spring to hold a series of street parades of the cadets, and

Major Goodrich at that time promises to present
a Drum Corps of ten that

shall be second to none in drill and discipline outside of New York.

Uwants,

' ' Render unto Scissors the things that are Scissors'."—School Bulletin.

Professor in Astronomy—How did Copernicus avoid persecution ? Sen

ior—He died.—Madisonenis.

A worldly youth asked his pious neighbor last Sunday,
" What do you say

when you kneel down on coming into chapel?"
" Now I lay me down to

sleep," was the prompt reply.— Colleeje Mnrcury.

Junior (endeavoring to make an impression): "Oh! I shan't read law

right after I graduate ; I shall travel in Europe for a year or so." She (with

a sigh): "America will miss you."
—Brunonian.

A Freshman timidly inquired in the library the other day, what he should

read up on the Seductive method of Bacon.—Brunonian.

prof._" Mr. Jones, what remains of animal life in the Silurian age have

we?" Sen.—"Worms, sir." Prof.—
" Do worms petrify, Mr. Jones V'fl

Sen.—"Well, no, sir ; but the holes do."—Ex

Prof.—How clo you obtain oxygen Mr. D . D. You said last lec

ture that tne cheapest and easiest way is to buy it.

prof.—(seriously) "Do you see why certain sounds should suggest certain

colors?"

Student.— (earnestly)
"

Yes, sir ; when a bull sees a red blanket a loud dis

cordant note is raised."

Dr. McCosh sits upon the fence in the rear of Princton College, when the

weather is pleasant, and has great success in convincing the students of the

possibility of their gorilla origin.

The New England colleges are forming a boating association to be com

posed exclusively of eastern crews. Cornoll and Columbia have taught the

boys a lesson.
—Xlayara Index.

Sceue on a Ferry-boat. Junior to Soph.— "Who is that little flirt."

Soph.
—

•' That is my sister." Junior does not wait for an introduction.

Sencs in Geology. Prof.—Mr. H., please be silent, I want to get an Idea

into your head. It will never get there through your mouth. H. subsided.

Lady, leaning on a window sill, to a student carrying a tub,
" Are you

going to washMr. Jones?
' "

Certainly."
" I would like to see you." "Well

come over most any time."

Some time since a delinquent Fresh, coming in to recitation late, as usu

al, was asked by Prof, as to causa of his lateness, and replied thit he had

been to see his physician. "What does the Doctor say ails you?" asked

the Prof. "

Why, I don't remember, sir. It was soma big Latin name."

Prof.—"Was it non cjmpos mentis?"
"

Oh, yes," replied Fresh., "that

was it, and he says I have it bad."
—Dlcklnsonian.

It was rather dimpaning to the ardor of th3 Professor, when, after setting
forth in glowing terms the undeveloped realms of Philology, anel the laurels

to be won by the investigator, to b3 met by a low-minded query of a mer

cenary hearer, if there was
"

any money to be made in tho business?"

The Junior, who went to make up Physics and left his " helps to read
"

on

Quintilian at the Professor's study, will pay a liberal reward for the return

of said volume and ask no vuestions.

Irrate subscriber (excited anel pointing to an objectionable article):
"

What

does that mean ? Every statement is false." Editor (gazing reflectively at

the article in question):
" I shouldn't wonder if the whole article was a ty

pographical error."

SHrcijanjjes.

The Besom moralizes ai follows:—Thus passeth away the glory of tho

world. In the early evening of youth, we enter the great
" draw

"

game of

life; we
" hit the centre and look smiling." We

" straddle" all
"
blinds

"

and "stand" any "raise;" we "chip" noble thoughts and "draw-to"

high aspirations. But as the game progresses and
the morning of old

age

creeps on, our "pile" decreases. In vain we try to
"

change our luck,"

and finally we
' ' bluff

"
to the extent of our "pile;

"

we are "called," wa

"pass in our checks
"

aud go to sleep in the great dry-goods box of eternity.

The Bales Student is sound and earnest, but its articles are too short, and

have a tendency to be profound and metaphysical. The poem
' '

October"

is excellent.

The Illini, published and printed at the Illinois Industrial University, is ex

travagantly polysyllabic and witnesses what Herbert Spencer calls the immense

porupesity of sesemipedaliaun verbiage. Anglo Saxon words are the exception

in the Illini, and the succession of bulky periods becomes first ludicrous, then

unendurably monotonous. Imagine the Illinians sitting down to twenty or thir

ty pages like the following :

The disgraceful delusions of the past have acted, and are novv acting, as in

centives to urge men on to a more enthusiastic endeavor to penetrate to the bed

rock of truth in all things, and to detect the realities and probe the philosophy of

their surroundings. The inquisitive spirit, this profound and strenuous grasping
for truth, has undermined the blind faith and mental torpidity so virtually es

sential to the existence of many of the old time institutions. The diffusions of in

telligence consequent upon more easily accessible means of education, has gone

far in establishing the equality of men ; and, as a result of this, there has been a

visible abatement of governmental tyranny, class oppression, sectarian intolerance,
and a more general distribution of influence and authority.

But in its local department the Illini has some real talent. The following lit

tle marriage notice shows a tender sympathy, worthy the obituary man of the

Philadelphia Ledger :

MARRIED—In Belvidere, 111., Thursday i3, 1876, Mr. and Miss

Cupid loves a shining mark for his ariows. The man of sterling worth and

the woman of charming pevsonel constitute his highest prizes. When wilh one

shot both are secured, how delighted the little fellow must be. We too rejoice in
the victory this time. A former and highly suspected Trustee, and a former and

well remembered student ! How strange but how well !

The announcement of our intention of challenging the winner of the English

Universtty race does not seem to have thrown our English friends into the fevor

of excitement which one might naturally expect ; but they are apparently quite

willing to extend their geographical knowledge. The Oxford ami Cambridge

Undergraduate 's Journal says :

In the Cornell Era we recognize the organ of the University that proposes to

send over an eight in the course of next year to compete with the winner of the

Oxford and Cambridge boat race. A meeting was held at Cornell on Friday,
September 29th, when it was decided that a crew snould be sent over here. The

expenses of the crew are to be paid by subscription which is being liberally sub

scribed to. It was first of all intended that a four should be sent over, but Cor

nell is equal to producing an eight and does not shrink from the undertaking.
One of the speakers at the meeting advised that a crew should be sent if it was

only to let the Old World know where Ithaca is ; we must confess to our knowl

edge previous to this only extending over one Iihaca and that was certainly not

in the United States. The Era thinks that if the crew starts earlv enough and

practices long enough on the English course their chances of winning the inter

national race will be very fair. Let them come over then anel try their luck, we
can promise them a hearty English welcome on our part.

The Atlantic for 1877, will have among its attractions an unusual number of

poems by Longfellow ; poems by Lowell, Whittier, Holmes ; a new story, in

three parts, by T. B. Aldrich ; two stories in dramatic form by W. D. Howells ;

frequent contributions from Mark Twain ; papers on Colonial History by C. F.

Adams; Jr. ; descriptions of Egyptian Life by Charles Hale ; and Mrs. Kem-

ble's "Old Woman's Gossip." Original Music, in each miniber, by such com

posers as J. K. Paine, George L. Osgood, Julius Eichberg, Dudley Buck, and

Francis Boott, with words by some of the best- Atlantic poets. The contributors'

club, a new department. Now is the time to subscribe. Terms : Single or spec
imen numbers, 35 cents. Yearly subscriptions, <1, postage free ; with life-size

portrait e.f Bryant or Longfellow, s5. Remit by money-order, draft, or register
ed letter, to II. O. I IoutnmiN & Co., Riverside Tress, Cambridge, Mass. H.

O. Houghton & Co, Boston ; Huun & Houghton, Xew Vork.

We call attention to the advertisement of lhe 00 <"ent Store.
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—With this number, according to custom, we conclude our

editorial duties for the term. The work has been a peculiarly

pleasant one to us and we can look back with satisfaction up

on what has been accomplished during the term. At times,

it is true, we have found our labors somewhat trying and te

dious but we have tried to complete the work with unGagging

interest. How we have succeed can only be judged by the

reader. Whatever faults our paper may have, it certainly co

claim one newspaper virtue
which we fear few of our cjtem-

pories possess, and that is originality. The articles have all

been prepared especially for our journal, and in nearly every

case by the editors themselves ; this may account for the hur

ried manner in which some of them appear to have been writ

ten, aud the crude state in which some of them appeared.

We have not been at all creditably supported in this matter by

the undergraduates, and notwithstanding our occasional fran

tic appeals for help, we have been allowed to drift along un

aided and unheeded. True, we have occasionally received

friendlv and wholesome advice as to how a college paper should

be run, but from our painful experience we find it poor stuff,

mid we shall run it in the future as we have in the pact, accord

ing to our own sweet will. Illness wc are sorry to say has pre

vented one of our number from taking any part in our edito

rial labors; temporary indisposition has from time to time

robbed our readers of the varied talents of several others of us,

all of which has led us occasionally to recall the old proverb

about too many cooks spoiling the broth. Our exchequer is

at present in an interesting state of depletion, in fact we not

distinctly recollect of its ever being in any other condition.

It needs replenishing immediately. In fact we cannot turn

our visual orbs upon the collapsed condition of that ribless red

pocket-book without exclaiming
with all the fervency of Dow

Jr., "Oh, you ungrateful sinners ! If you have
hearts moisten

ed with the dew of mercy, instead of gizzards filled with gravel,

come and pay the editor." But we are
" off" slightly. We

started out to thank you for your favors ; and =0 wiping vou

a pleasant Christmas vacation, we close l.y expressing our pro

found obligations to you for the cordial support which yon

have given us during the term.

— At this seasc-n e. f the year when typhoid fever and other

sickness is so prevalent it behooves every student to look care

fully to his health, and see that while engaged in the improve

ment of the mind the body does not suffer. Xothing is more

common than fur a student to pay too little attention to this

point and the consequences sooner or later w ill nolo them

selves manife .t. We are frequently admonished by those whom

we know to be experienced that there is great danger in this

neglect ofthe ordinary rules of health, and yet there are those

who will go on from day to day laying the foundation of what

will in time cause them to suffer both in mind anel body. It

may be a One thing to pay so much attention to our duties as

students as to gain a good reputation and win praise from

those who are interested in our welfare, but if it be done at

the cost of our health the sacrifice is far too great.

Xo student can afford to neglect his eyesight for instance,

and yet there arc many who from day to day study by poor

dim light away into the night, because they consider it neces

sary that their
tasks should be performed at any cost, and be

fore the end of their college course come to the conclusion that

they have made an irreparable mistake. The years of a college

course are generally those in which the health can easily be

permanently destroyed and for this reason great care should

be taken to preserve it unimpaired, so that at graduation we

may have that possession which of all others is most valuable

in life. To this end let each student see that he contracts no

habits that may tend to injure him bodily, but on the contra

ry let him exert all his power to preserve health and strength.

[fegular habits of life, plenty of exercise in the open air, and

the avoidance of all hurtful exposure, are of more consequence

than any adranco he may make in either language, mathemat

ics or science.

—Eternal vigilance is the price of typographical accuracy.

The Era this fall has afforded ample proof of this fact. Xot

to mention the myriads of typographical errors which have

been detected by the Argus-eyed editors and suppressed in the

sanctum, the number which has been allowed to go forth to

the public is really scandalous. A little experience with com

positors convinces
us of the truih < f the do!r:ne ..f tori de

pravity. Tley i:Ae ;<. !hol-h joy in mangling our auE'o
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and then have the elfremfery to find fault with our chirograph y.

If the Kiev has seemed to draw its rules of orthography more

from the Ilhaea. Journal than from Webster or Worcester, avc

assure our readers ilia1: it has not been from a desire for novel

ty, nor from a rokless disregard of generally accepted customs.

Several palliating circumstances must be taken into consider

ation, if <v the lirst month or o, our extreme youth and in

experience wore our excuse. Then the poli'ical campaign be

gan to gov, hot ; we became anxious for the welfare ed' the

nation, anel had no heart to read over even such intensely

interesiing productions as proof sheets of the Eka. llow Can

any true patriot when his fatherland is in danger, bring him

self to minding commonplace p's and <jEs? How can a man

whose personal resumption is more or less a matter of doubt

be calm and accurate when his income is made a matter of un

certainty by the frauds in Louisiana? Then again the Era

board was equally divided in politics
— three Iiepublicans, three

Democrats and one cn the fence. The two wings therefore

spent their time in trying to convert the unfortunate neutral;

while meantime the fiend of the printing entice spelled the ed

itorial productions as he chose. A single instance of his per

formances may suffice for illustration. We made the inno

cent statement that Prof, Be.yesen was to be done up in oil—

and the imp aforesaid made a mystery of that unfortunate gen
tleman by doing him up in '■'

vie."' A few weeks ago our

French editor went out of town, and in his absence we under

took to get up a foreign joke. Wc flattered ourselves that Ave

had succeeded remarkably well, but to our surprise the

finger of scorn was pointed at us, and we have not yet heard

the last of '•'

Les rceiles tie la unit out etc noirsf Well, we will

try to do better next term. The Returning Hoard of Louis

iana will probably have returned, and we won't have much of

anything to do hut correct the spelling of our compositors.
We will do it then with a club if necessary.

P. S. For '•

highly suspected Trustee" in last week's Era

read
'•

highly respected ;" also for porupesify, read jtomjtosity.

£. <£. JF. M, 8.

Another '•

Intercollegiate Association
"

has been formed.

This time it is a foot-ball organization, limited, however, to
the more venerable colleges of the country. Princeton, Yale,

Harvard, and (.'olumbia being of the required age and bavin o-

good pedigrees constitute the new association. It met re

cently at Springfield, Mass., and there the propriety and ad

vantages of such an organization were very fully discussed,
Yale however b.-gun to look advance at Columbia from the be

ginning and recollecting doubtless what a cathartic effect '■

as

sociations" have had upon her of late, entered her solemn pro
test against such an e.rgainotion. She intimated that she had
been deluded and betrayed. Ikr deloites came there to help
form a code of foul-ball rules. They were choked off however
after a f.-w more incoherent remarks of a similar character, by
a promise of a fat office; anel after adopting the Uiighv-l/niui,
rules with a few slight modifications and making arrangements

for a series of brilliant games, the association separated. How

ever before adjourning they providentially took measures to

effectually exclude the more common and debased institutions

uf the land by deciding to admit no organization to member

ship except by unanimous consent. The first game ofthe se

ries we believe was played in Xew Haven recently, between
Harvard and Yale. A hilarious crowd came down from Cam

bridge in due state. But they yelled and hooted; they in

sulted the ladies and
'■
sassed

v

the refe-rce, and in fact conduct

ed themselves in an alarming manner, to the infinite terror of

the good Xew llavcnites. This is the Yale version; the Har

vard account is slightly different. The latter complain of be

ing abused and insulted and their moral susceptibilities com

pletely shocked by the
'■'

unruly and unrestrained partisan

crowd" of Yalensians. Even the facetious Lampoon is greatly

agitated by the slate of things and takes occasion amid its

brilliant scintillations of wit to make some sarcastic remarks

but which are unfortunately of such a stupid and incoherent

nature that we shall not attempt to quote them. Viewing the
affair as we do at telescopic range it vividly suggests the time

when they used to try to mutilate each other with boat-oars.

However we trust our Columbia aud Princeton friends will not

feel terrified at the spectacle. By properly armino- themselves

beforehand they may escape without being maimed or injured
to any great extent.

While upon the subject of ''Intercollegiate Associations" we

will be pardoned if we intrude wdiat Ave believe to be Cornell's

view of such organizations. There are two associations of a

national character now before the country, the I. C. L. Asso

ciation, and the Bowing Ass. of American Colleges. What

earthly need there is of any others is beyond our comprehen
sion. It costs no more to take part in a national contest than

in a provincial affair, and the object is far more worthy. If it

can be proven that our present associations can be bettered by
a change, then Ave are heartily in favor of it: at the same time

if they are proven a hindrance and incumbrance then we are

in favor of abolishing them altogether. But the formation of

small side issues such as the present Foot-ball Association and

the Xew England Bowing Association sh-ov unmistakablv that
there are certain c.llego in the land which arc afraid to meet

their sister institutions upon an equal footing. This mania
for intercollegiate organizations has been carried to exees?.

Let us do what we can to improve those that are now in exist
ence and to increase their national importance. And even if

Cornell, surfeited with victory, should feel it incumbent upon
her to withdraw from our preomt national associations, in tbe
course of the coming }var NV0 trust that that thev mav still bo

continued, and be as productive of as great good in the future
as (hey have been in the past.

Kn Uo\m.

I dream. .1 of a gentle (lower,

The light otOi garden fair,
That charmed my spirit for many an hour
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When summer enchanted the air ;

I'ut it dropped its head when the sunlight lied,

Auel the garden grew leafless anel bare.

I dreamed of a woodland lake,

So sweetly, so dreamily Line,

That I thought from far Heaven its waters did take

Other blessings beside its .hep hue ;

But a tempest now raves o'er its treacherous wave.-,

Aud sweeps the lone forest-land through.

I gazed ou Hope's visions afar
—

Saw an Eden of future unfold,

Like the heavenward course of the vesper star,

Or a elawn flushing glory untold ;

But my spirit l)9held all its blooming dispelled,

Aud its skies turned ashen and cold.

Then I thought of one that I love,

And the heart that is nearest to mine,

Anel I wondered if these would more faithful prove

In the days of the summer's decline—

If her face would l.eji from my gaze to turn,

Auel her heart be another's shrine ! — T.

ILift Ux tljc JLlmbrvsfti? SutititaBS.

The:; Dwellers on the Hill" and the "Denizens of the Yal

ley" constitute two types of the Cornell student which are char

acterized by distinguishing features more marked, perhaps,

than those existing between any other two classes of Cornell

ians. "We would thank you for space to give a pen picture of

the typical
" Dweller" and the institutions peculiar to the Hill.

Let us hope that some
"

Denizen" Avill give its the bright side

Of life in the Yalley, and then let the pen pass to the hand of

some fair historian avIio Avill give us the joy? and sorroAvs of

xistence at Sage College. The contrast of the three pictures

would prove a most interesting stuely to the student in psy

chology.
There are many differences, existing between the two styles of

life arising from the difference in geographical position. The

'•'Hillian'' breathes pure air and drinks wholesome water. He

has spread before hirn while looking up the Yalley or down the

.Lake a beautiful prospect diversified by land and water and all

that can please the eye. He lives within the very sound ofthe

thundering Triphammer calling him ever to the banks of the

stream, there to
"
list to Xature's teachings," to stuely her

power in the raging cataract or to hearken to the
"

still voice" j
in the sighing ofthe wind or the murmur of the rill.

But there are other advantages which this difference of loca- .

lion affords the " Dweller on the Hill." He is near the Cam- 1

pus, the Gymnasium, Library, etc. How, you say, can that

fact be of advantage to him ? A word, and it will be evident.

Being near the recitation and lecture rooms he can utilize the

the time between the different classo. If he has a spare hour

in the forenoon he steps up to his room and donning dressing

gown and slippers sits in his cozy study while the poor "Den

izen" is shivering on the Campus or vainly trying to study in

the library which is crowded with a hundred other unfortu

nates. In the afternoon the '•Hillian" can step into the li

brary or laboratories which at this time a.<- coioaratioh' dc-

j sorted and quiet. At, evening Avhen exercise and oei-oation

demand his attention the ''Dweller"" repairs to the Gymnasium
I

'

or the fool-ball ground or takes a pleasant stroll along the

(Jorge.

The students on the Hill are just as different from those liv

ing in (he Valley as are th -ir respective location-1. The former

as a cho, are those ayIo come' to the Univershy to stuely. and

care more for that than they do for the excitem-Mit and distrac

tion of the town. They are as a class Independents, not that

the
'■

Hillians" are opposed to the secret societies, but b-cause

not belonging to any fraternity, they iind, in th:1 intimate re

lations existing between the inmates of the Cniversity Build

ings, friends anel companions, which the .. .ciety man in town

finds among the members of the fraternity, ddiere are on the

', Hill, a few society men who have come there because they re

cognize its advantages as a place f.r study. Tho are, how

ever, of liberal enough views to hob-nob and make friends

with the other "Dweller*". An obnoxiously exclusive society

man Avould not be tolerated in the dormitories.

Living thus apart from the rest of the student-world it is

but natural that certain peculiar institutions have sprung up

among the '•Hillians". There are any number of minor pecu

liarities which Ave might study, but there are two Avhieh stand

pre-eminent, of the like of which the town student cannot

boast.

The annual
" Hill Banquet'' is a supper held in the spring

term. Tne custom was inaugurated last year, but through

some oversight no account of the exercises was recorded in

your columns. That meeting embodied in a practical form

the spirit of all future banquets. Supper Avas served in room

"

B
"'

to a company of fifty
•■

Dwellers" and many Hill Graet-

uates. After the supper folloAved the literary exercises consist

ing of an Essay, History, Prophecy. Poem aud Oration writ

ten on subjects relating to the Hill ani its characters. The

exercises Avere interspersed by music by the Hill Orchestra and

Glee Club. After the relative merits of th? average "Denizen"

•■Dweller'' and '-Salvia*' had been discussed in appropriate toasts

the first annual banquet ended in the singing of the favorite

college airs. The custom Avas made a permanent one by the

election of officers and the appointment of an executive com

mittee for this year.

It is very hard to define the second institution peculiar t >

the students in the University Buildings. The custom in all

its forms is comprehended under tiie name— "Circus. If th:

town student smiles at the euphoni. o tele and Avould allude

to the
" Grand Combination Hippodrome, oienaguie and Col

osseum" of to-day, avc Avould refer him to Borne for the hum

ble but noble origin of the world. But let us not deceive.

The
'■ circus" as it obtains on the Hill ha- none of the charac

teristics of the ancient circus nor iis modem travesty. To

analyze, however, the necessary qualities f.r a successful
'•

eo-

cus" are hilarity, general participation and some good praeli

eal joke, or better yet, a complication of jokes, ddiere must
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be no ill feeling and no malice. All. even to the victim him-

self, must enjoy the joke and join in the laugh. The "joker

then invites the "boys" in, and propitiates them anel advances

(lie good feeling by setting forth the mellow apple, the sooth

ing -straight-cut" and (he sparkling cider. After this follows

the singing of the popular college airs and then some one in

the company produces a Cremona or a Stradiuarius, anel the

evening ends in song anel dance. All this jollity, all this good

humor and good cheer, all the laughter, the singing and the

dancing are comprehended under the one title -'circus.

Living at a distance from the other students and being in

such close contact in the University Buildings it is but natural

that there has sprung up among the
''
Dwellers" a strong feel

ing of fellowship and this is after alt the characteristic which

d'stinguishcsthe-Hillians" from the town students. The latter

are separated by living in different parts of the town and al

so by the distinction of society anel cli</iic. There are no

cliques on the Hill. If an uncongenial spirit finds his way by

chance into the dormitories he is advised as to hi,; proper

corse of conduct and if he does not conform to the rules of

the "Dwellers" they do not
'• haze" him but employ the more

effectual means of making his life miserable by ignoring him

and making him feel that he is an intruder among these boon

companions. This unity of feeling finds expression in vari

ous Avays. If there is any fun anticipated, the leader touches

the key ofhis telegraphic instrument and the message couched

in the single word
'• Serenade'' or

"

Free Hollow"' prefaced by
. (-'message for all offices,") is sufficient to

call out the '-Dwellers" in full force armed Avith the necessary

horns, cider-pails, etc.

If their fun is general, their commiseration for a brother

"

Hillian's" misfortune is also common. For example, one of

the Hillians lost his pocket-book containing eighteen dollars,

in the late rush. Within a few days he Avas taken sick. A

nurse was immediately procured for him and the next day he

Avas presented by a subscription paper with the full amount

ofhis loss.

They have Secrets also which are kept with as great care as

any of the trusts of any secret order. It matters not whether

it be in the line of midnight artillery practice or mysterious in

scriptions on "that tower," a Hill secret is sar red. All Avill be

fined rather than that a single one may sutler.

These, then, are the peculiarities of life on the Hill and this

the spirit which animates the "Dwellers.' A feeliio of uni

versal brotherhood, a community in joy or sorrow, a spirit of

fraternal bonhomie which does not require any oath or the ar-

tilicial bonds of any secret society to keep it true.

.StuttctUs' iiclicf Association.

I ask leave through you or your columns lo call the attention

ofthe studenls in general to die necessity of lhe establishment of

some association for mutual relief, d'his question has already

been presented to a ponton e.f the sludents.

Each year there arc many cases of illness among the students.

Few are so situated that they can receive the personal care of fam

ily friends. Those who are ill are largely dependent for needed

aid upon class-mates
or other college friends. However freely this

may be rendered it does not afford that skilled and constant atten

tion which is needed. Attendance thould be uniform to avoid

excitement anel prove in the highest degree. beneficial. This can

onlv be secured by continuous attention from the same persons.

Many of the students are not in a condition to secure this. Ab

sence from home involves serious expense. Some room in the Uni

versity buildings vTiere no facility is afforded for meeting the

varied wants of one wdio is ill. Even in a private family it is diffi

cult to afford the requsite aid. There arc a larger number of slu

dents here than in most colleges, who are defraying a large part

of their own expenses. Much of this is done by labor in connec

tion with their studies. In case of illness their means ot support

are suspended and heavy additional expense is incurred. A con

siderable time often passes before ihey are in a condition to re

sume work again or pursue their studies. Cases of peculiar hard

ship occur each year. Students who- are ill become dependent

on the assistance of those rooming near. Aid is of course cheer

fully given, but even then it is often less than the case demands.

When money is raised it is done by an appeal to a limited num

ber and often to those least able to give. Publicity is occasioned

and even those in actual need are reluctant to receive aid obtain

ed bv solicitation from strangers.

lie plan I propose is in brief to adopt some simple articles of

association and for each student to sign a paper promising to pay

fifty cents per term to some permanent committee, to be reserved

as a fund to procure needed care, medical attendance, etc., for

students who are ill. The expense to each student would but a

dollar and a half a year or six dollars for the four year's course.

A general cooperation on the part of all students would ensurea

sufficient sum each year to offord in manv cases substantial relief.

This should be placed in charge of a committee of the Faculty

which would relieve such cases as were brought to its attention.

In this Avay special appeals in individual cases would be avoided.

No one would be excessively taxed, all would contribute alike..

Those whose circumstances would not require them to avail them

selves ot this fund would undoubtedly contribute a small sum to

aid others. This system would afford a guarantee that no cases

would be overlooked and that all sufferers would be suppled alike.

The suggestion that the fund should be entrusted to a committee

ot the Faculty is made simply to secure uniformity and a perma
nent method of administration. The Treasurer of the Universi

ty in case the plan met the general concurrence of all students,

might be induced to assume the labor of receiving the payments.
A similar plan to the one proposed prevails in many foreign Uni

versities. Each student is assessed a small sum which is paid to

the CUiaestor with his other dues. This secures, in case of illness,
medical attendance, careful attention and needed delicacies. Ma

ny American students lo my knowledge have availed themselves
of this anel received often long continued and skillful treatment

without personal charge to themselves. I should be glad to see
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an institution of this kind adopted in all our American colleges.

Its object is one in which the students would soon take a just

pride. Similar organizations noAV exist among nearly all bodies of

men combined in a common work. This is a question of positive

need. How can it be best met ? A hearty adoption of some such

plan as that I propose will guarantee success. Only in this way

can there be an assurance of systematic aid to those in need.

These cases are not isolated but will occur each year. A perma

nent need demands some established method of meeting that need.

When such real interests are involved,—often the health, possi

bly the life of a student,— they should not be left to chance im

pulse for relief. W. T. Hewett:

HiJttonal Jotthtfls.

\ new came has been instituted at Harvard called "Hare

and Hounds". It is not noticable for any marked intellectu

ality but a rather pleasing diversion to the unusual mental

strain to which people are subjected at Cambridge. The poet

icn\ Advocate editor disported himself in the following start

ling manner on that occasion to the intense alarm ol the

frightened Biddies along the route and the general consterna-

lion of the neighborhood." The scent soon set us to climbing

i umping, and tumbling over fences belonging to the backwards

of wondering, not to say irate, gentlewomen; but, before their

ire could form itself into words, we were far off, jumping fences

still recklessly. The desperate way in which an eight-and-

a-half-foot-fence, crowned with sharp spikes, was attacked, was a

wonder to behold. I remember leaving a friend on top of this

fence, held there by a nail piercing his shoe; and, as I ran on,

the sound of tearing clothes and energetic language of others

was wafted to my ears. The scent was lost. There was wild

circling of baffled hounds; cries of 'Here!' 'There!' 'Yes!'

' Xo!' 'Where ?' and at last, with a glad 'Tallyho !' away went

the hounds refreshed by the stop. 'What is the matter?' ask

ed one old woman.
'

Wild animals loose
'

was the reply. The

old woman's eyes nearly knocked her spectacles off. Another

lady, evidently of Hibernian extract, forming the mouthpiece

of an interested group, asked again and again why we were

chasing that red-shirted man.
'

He has Charlie Boss,' we an

swered, which intelligence spread rapidly to the excited knots

congregated on the street-corners. A furious dog, in a back

yard, tried to sally forth from his con fined position.
'

He can

not bite us all/ remarked a philosophical hound on my left.

I felt comforted."

—"We cannot see the point of the Cornell Era's argument

Cornell may have had good reasons for not sending a crew to Phil

adelphia, bui we can't see how, not being represented in the Cen

tennial regatta, she can claim the championship over Yale, whose

creAv did come and Avon."— University Mayaztne.

Being of sueh an extraordinary stupid nature we shall not at

tempt to enlighten you. We print the above only as an interest

ing bit of news which will probably make the heart of the Yale

boatmen beat with ecstatic delight. We pity the poor London

ers however, who have gone back to England laboring uneler the

hallucination that they were the victors in that mighty struggle,

which a mercenary English Universiiy paper however styles a
"

disgraceful" affair.

Kntcr=€oUtfltotc IL (treat's Contest.

We copied from a New York paper two weeks ago, a list of

the Inter-Collegiate prizes. This list, it seems, Avas all wrong.

We are indebted to Mr. Julien M. Elliot, Chairman of the Ex

ecutive committee, I. L. A., for a circular containing the fol

lowing information :

The examination of contestants in the different departments

will take place in rooms at the New York University, Wash

ington Square, New York City, December 6th, 1876, at 10:30

A. M. The prizes offered contestants in Greek, Latin, Mathe

matics, and Mental Science respectively, are, for the first prize,

8300 ; for the second, 8100. If by any contingency only two

contestants appear in any department, the first prize only will

be given. The Oratorical contest Avill take place in the Aca

demy of Music, New York City, Jan. 3d, 1877, at 7:30 P. 31

The first prize will be $75, the second, 8-30. There will be a

first prize of $150 and an honorable mention,for essays on each

subject.

awtoancrtr Bejjcrrs.

We print for the benefit of our alumni subscribers, and oth

ers contemplating taking a post graduate course in the Uni

versity, the following rules lately passed by the Faculty. Post

graduate courses of studies leading to second or advanced de

crees, have been, or will on application, be marked out in the

following General Departments: Chemistry and Physics, His

tory and Political Science, Ancient Classical Languages and

Literature, Modern European Languages and Literatuie, Ori

ental Languages and Literature, Mathematics, Natural History

Comparative Philology, and Philosophy and Letters. Any

student intending to take a second or advanced degree should

apply to the Faculty to be admitted a candidate for the degree

he wishes to take, and signify the department in which he

wishes to prepare himself
for the degree.

Masters' Degrees iu Arts, Literature and Science, will be

conferred on those who have taken the Bachelors degree in

this University or elsewhere, wheu the requirements for those

degrees respectively are equal to our own, on the following

conditions -.

1. After having spent at least one year in this University in

a course of post-graduate study marked oufc by the Faculy in

each case, presented a satisfactory thesis, and passed a satisfac

tory examination at the University in the course of study pur

sued.

2. The same degrees will be conferred without residence on

graduates of this University only, on conditions the same in

all respects as above, except that the degree will not be given

until three years after
the Baccalaureate Degree has been tak

en.
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The degree of Master of Sctenoe will be conferred on

those who have graduated in the Course in Philosophy on the

same conditions as upon those who have graduated in the

Course in Seience. The degree of Civil Engineer is con

ferred upon such Bachelors of Civil Engineering as, after six

terms or two years of additional study and practice, shall have

passed tho requisite examinations in the School of Engineer

ing. The degree of Doctor ofVeterinary Medicine is con

ferred on those students who have spent two years in

additional study after receiving the degree of B. Y. S., and

who shall have passed satisfactory examinations therefor.

The degree of Doctor of Philosophy will be conferred on

graduates of this University and of the universities and colleges

whose requirements for the Bachelors' degree are equal to our

own on the following condition :

1. In order to become a candidate the applicant must have,

over and above what is required here for graduation in the

Course of Philosophy, a knowledge of Greek equal to that re

quired here for admission to the Course in Arts.

2. The candidate must spend at least two years at this Uni

versity in a course of study marked out by the Faculty as lead

ing to this degree. He must pass an examination upon the

course marked out aud present a meritorious thesis upon some

subject included in the course of study.
The degree of Doctor of Science will be conferred on grad

uates of this University and other universities and colleges, i

whose requirements for the Bachelor's degree are equal to our

own, on the following conditions:

1. In order to become a candidate the applicant must have

a knoAvledge of Latin and Greek at least equal to that iioav re

quired for admission here to the, Course in Natural History;
a knoAvleelge of French and German equal to that required
he/e for graduation in the Course in Science ; a knowledge of

science, and literature, and philosophy equal to that required
here for graduation in the Course in Philosophy.

2. The candidate must spend at least three years, two of

them at this University, in the study of not less than tAvo sci

entific subjects, approved by the Faculty, in one or more of the

departments of chemistry and physics, mathematics and na

tural history.
3. He must pass an examination upon these subjects showing

in one of them special attainments, and must present a merito

rious thesis based on special investigations or make some other

contribution to science.

Every successful candidate for any advanced degree Avill be

required to pay to the Treasurer ten dollars before receiving

his diploma. He Avill also be required, in ease of the Doc.

tor's degrees, to print this thesis and deposit fifty copies in

the Library of the University before receiving their diploma v

In all other cases of second degrees the successful candidate

will be required to deposit a copy ofhis thesis iu the Universi

ty Library. No student in any pest-graduate course Avill be

allowed to take two degrees for the same course, to take any in

ferior degree f jr any part of the study that leads to a higher

one, or be a candidate for more than one degree at the same time.

Candidates for any second degree are required to make their

applications for examinations and present their theses at least

twenty days before the annual commencement at which they'

propose to take their degree. A committee consisting of four

members of the Faculty will superintend the examinations,

which will take place during tho second week previous to com

mencement week.

23uftorttHtn Xtems.

—Last Eea for this term.

—Election of officers for the ensuing term at the Irviug this evening anel

at the Curtis anel Philalethean tomorrow evening.

—Prof. Wilder leaves to-elay for Ann Arbor. He will remain there next

termanddehveracour.se of forty lectures on Physiology before a class of

350 at Michigan University.

—The Eea has been delayed this week on account of Thanksgiving day.

It being a legal as well as a national holiday our printers thought it no more

than right that they should have a vacation.

—He has been heard from again. He offered to bet that there would be

sleighing before Thanksgiving, anel now he refuses to
"
set up

"

on the plea

that there was slayiny of turkeys. Oh Muck-a-muck!

—"What makes
" Uncle Joshua "'so patronizing now-a-days? He per

forms his eluties with the utmost circumspectness and endeavors to make

frienels with all of the young genilemen in the University.
—Any one possessing information of the following, from a letter to one of

the Seniors will please to call at this office and report.
"

Fan wishes

to know if the Lynde Palmer whom you know writes Sunday School

books."

—The fragments of something which may once have been a cider barrel

adorn the campus in front of the X. U. B. Could they be endowed with

the power of speech what a tale they could unfold of lhe nefarious practices

of certain of the inmates.

—List Saturelay evening Association Hall was crowded to listen to Prof.

Shackford's lecture before the Philalethean Suei>-ty. The subject was
" Tol-

taire," anel was treated in the Professor's usual entertaining style. A clear

idea was given of the life works and religious beliefs of the author of E

Il-nelade. The lecture was interspersed with illustrative anecelotes, making

the hour thus passed a very profitable and enjoyable one.

—At a meeting of the executive commictee of the trustees, held last Wed

nesday evening, J. H. Comstock was appointed Assistant Professor in En

tomology and Lecturer in Invertebrate Zoology ; and. W. E. Dudley was

appointed Assistant Professor of Botany and Arboriculture. We are glad to

see this new proof that the officers of our University appreciate the work of

our own men. We congratulate the Professors on their appointment, anel

the Trustees on having secured the services of two such efficient ^01 leers in

Natural History.

—Liberal translation from "

Wilhelm Mjis.er," dedicated to the unfortu

nates in Sophomore Physics :

"

Who never ate his bread with tears,

Who never through the long night hours

Sat on his bed a prey to fears,

He knows you not, ye Meckauie.il Powers !"

—We would commend to the notice of Freshman bards the following
rhyme from the Universiiy of Califonia :

"

Here's to Class of \S0 !

Dunk her down !

Here's to Class of 'SO,

For she's dreadful small potatv !

Drink her down !''
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—When Thursday comes around the Board joins in a mournful

" Dies Eeae, dies ilia," &c.

—Scientific Student :—
' ' Who is that you speak of?"

"

Huxley."
" Oh yes!

Let's see, what did he lecture on, now ?" "

Evolution." "

Why, of course,

I had forgotton. He was—er—he was in favor of it, wasn't he V"

—Ammunition having been provided by the (iovernment for the use oi

the Cadet Corps, rifle practice was commenced on Monday Nov. 27. The

shooting takes place under the following rules :

1. Only uniformed membeis of the Corps will be entitled to engage in

the pratice.

2. Neither the sights nor the
"

pull of the trigger
"

of any rifle will be al

tered in any minner.

3. No cadet will load his rifle until he has advanced to the firing point :

neither will he insert tha charge while the danger flag is shown by the

markers.

4. Cadets will be recpiired to avoid annoying the person at the firing

point by commenting upon his shots.

Reccrd of Rifle^Practice of a detachment of Co. "B" Cornell Caelets,

November 27th and 29th, 1875.

SCORES.

NAMES. 100Y • Total out.;200Yds. ;To tal out; 300 Yards , .Total out

iof pos'blei :of pos ble — iof pos'ble
li 2|10. j 1: 2: 3jl5

•J

lj 2i 3i 4

i 2:

5; 25

Capt. VanYleet i 2! 3i 4i o

Lieut. Monroe. 3i 3i C i 2i i 2 Ri i 2i 3 5

Sergt. Mason . . 4; 4; 8 : 3: 2i 4i '.) A; Ai Ai A A A

Corpl. Tidball. : 4; 3i 7 i 3i 3i 2 X 2 2

Cadet Birney .

" Gartlev. . . i 3; j
2 i 3i i

3 iii
3 i [ ;3

I.

" Hallowell... i 2; 3i 5 i i 3! i
'»

i

" Hills i 3: i 3 i i i i A: Ai Ai A A /■.
"

Olney
"

Upjon
" White

i 4i 3i

i i 3i
i 4i 3i

7 i :

3 i i i i
7 i 2i 4: 3i 9

2: i 2: 4

Ai Ai Ai A Ai

i

" Skinner... i j 3< 3 : i i ; Ai Ai Ai A Ai A

Target, Creedmoor pattern, 3d class, G by 4 f'. BuIlseyTe 8 in. in diame

ter. Centre (ring), 26 in. in diam. Inner, 46 in. in diam. Outer, remain-

dei of target. Bullseye counts 5 ; Center counts 4 : Inner counts 3 : Outer

counts 2 ; Richochet marked R but does not count. Remarks ;
—Nov. 27th

weather unfavorable, cold and snowy. Nov. 29th, clear but cold.

The above recorels are not very flattering, but taking the weather into

consideration they are not at all disgraceful for first scores. We hope in the

spring tarm to be able to chronicle some very creditable shots. We are in

formed by Major Nan Ness that sixty Harvard student have organized a rifle

club. Let our marksmen keep in practice aud they may have an opportu

nity of winning some Iate-rcollegiate prizes.

personals.

Moore, '71, is editor-in-chief of the Indianapolis Seidlnel.

Temsteb, '73, graduates from the Yale Divinity school this year.

Phinnet, Ph. D., '74, is proprietor of a drug store at Howell, Mich.

Miss Dwight, went home ill on Tuesday and will not return this term.

Miss Sellew, '77, has been ill with a slight attack of the typhoid fever.

Bartley, '73, hasb33a mile; Profjisor of Chemistry iu Swarthmore

College.

Edwaeds, '78, has gone to Clifton Springs to avoid a threatened attack of

typhoid fever.

Walkee. '77, and wife are in Cleveland. He slings the festive type in

the Leader office.

Randolph, '79 has been threatened with a fever and returned to his home

to recuperate.

Bassett, '77, has decided not to return to the University, and studies tho

healing art in Gilson, 111.

E. Schwerdtfecier, '77, translated into English verse the "Dirge of

Poland
"

for the Mozart Concert.

Profs. Schaeffer, Fuertes and Church, and Buchman '79, performed iu

the instrumental part of the last Mozart.

Schoonoyer, '73, has abandoned architecture on account ofthe failure of

his eyesight. He is railroading now down on Long Island.

Prof. Fueetes is giving the Senior Engineers a short course of lectures

pi Descriptive Astronomy, copiously illustrated by the steropticon.
J.ujny, 'SO, has bought a fiddle and the distressing strains of "Rock me to

sleep, Mother
"

violently agitate the midnight air in his vicinity.
Wilcox, '77, is struggling with legal intricacies in an office down town,

aud already a vile street brat has accosted him with "Jeelge, when's that

case coming oft".-'

Prof. Boyesen went to New York on Monday evening and will not re

turn for a week or so. His class rejoices in two hundred extra lines of

Wllhehn Tell during his absence.

We are pained to chronicle the eleath of Dieffendorff, '73. Mr. Dieffen-

dorff was here at the last Commencement, and died in Chicago while on his

way home to Grand Island, California.

Ames', '77, amiable countenance shed a refulgent ray over the benighted

denizens of " Whitney's Point
"

Thanksgiving day. He wrestled with the

festive turkey at the paternal domicile.

Babcock, '7G, is in the wholesale grocery business with his father in

Cleveland. He points out the beautiful equalities of
' '

molasses and sich
"

to

the simple country customer in a remarkably happy manner.

I. N. Cook, '75, is shaping the intellectual destinies of twenty-five cherubs
at Yonkers.N. Y. He enjoys himself as much as ever and receives his usual

number of tea rose bouquets. No announcements have been made yet.
Prof. Adler delivered a lecture in Standard Hall, New York City, on

"

The Enlightenment of the Masses," last Saturelay evening. The lecture

is represented as a very able effort anel was listened to by a good audience.

Woodruff, '76, our popular librarian, bad the misfortune to injure his

,-rEst while plajing foot ball last week. His injury however is not sufficient

ii hinder him from furnishing books in the library with his usual alacrity.

AHlleb, '77, author of "Beaumont Tragedy," and who valiantly com-

m aided the Freshman hosts from a neighboring eminence,in their immortal

struggle with '76, is disporting himself around New York as a newspaper
reporter.

Dutton, '80, has vanished from our midst and the Freshman class iswith

out a leader. His devotion to the interests ofthe class denied him the leisure

to pursue the even tenor ofhis University eluties. He is gone anel "peace

to his memory."
Dissosway, '75, writes to us that he has severed his connection with the

Photo-Engraving Co., and is at present employed in the office of Mr. Leo

pold Eidlitz, Architect, 128 Broadway, where he will be happy to see any

Cornellians who may chance to arrive in the city.

Prof. Babcock has edited the new series of Elementary Architecture

just pubhshed by Appleton and Co. Among the draughts we notice one

of the Professor's house. The whole series has been so skilfully prepared

that it has eliciteel highly, flattering comments from the press.

Bunting, '75. is in the insurance business at Philadelphia. He says that

the last time he heard from Dean he was studying the Greek Testament and

farming in western Missouri. Buuting has entirely forgotten the time when

he had to engage t*vo carriages to take his mmy
"

girls
"

out riding.

J. C. Alves Lina,'77, has favored us with a copy ofthe Aurora Brazileira

which he is publishing at Syracuse. The paper was originally started here

as the organ of the Biazilian students in the University, but the waim rival

ry of th3 Era and Times prevented it from becoming a paying concern and

so it was transferred to the above named place. It is pubhshed in Portu

guese and is now devoted to Engineering, Agriculture and Manufactures.

The number before us contains a flattering account of the Agricultural de

partment of the University.

(General <&olteQt Xrtos.

Williams has withdrawn entirely from boating affairs.—Athenaeun.

Bates.—The Sophomores have withdrawn from college in a body because

six of them were suspended for bad conduct.
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The total invested funds of Harvard University amount to $3,138,218,

and the gross income to 8218,715.

A two-cent newspaper, with
a ham sandwich supplement to each

number,

is tbe next literaiy novelty proposed.—Lampoon.

Harvard catalogue just out gives
192 Seniors, 175 Juniors, 222 Sopho-

mores and 232 Freshmen, with 549 in other departments, making
1370 in all.

Of the 74 present senators, 26 are
alumni of colleges, and of the 208 rep

resentatives and delegates 108 ; the two houses together giving
a proportion

of college educated men amounting to 36 per cent. Dr. Lyon Playfair re

cently stated the number
of University men in the House of Commons to be

225. This would be 34 per cent, of the
whole House of Commons.

At Harvard one of the latest introductions of English atheletic sports, is

the game of
hare and hounds, the hares being chosen from the University

crew, and the run an hour and a half in length.

Tufts has a new Gymnasium and a new Dramatic Club, and reports in

creased enthusiasm in the department of music, the two classes being well

filled.

Yale lequires no knowledge
of French or German for admission to college.

Yale catalogue is out. The winter vacation has been lengthened from

two to three weeks, with a corresponding decrease of a week in the spring

recess beginning March 28th. A falling off in the number of students ap

pears, 1051
last year to 1021 this. A scholarship of $120 to some Senior who

has attained distinction in French, and the publication of the names of the

ladies in the Art School are among the new features.

The University ofMichigan had last year 101 female students, elistributed

as follows : Medicine, 37 ; law, 2 ; homoeopathy, 2 ; literature, '60.
" The

experience of the past year," writes the president of the University in his

annual leport,
" confirms the opinion we have been led to form by the ex

perience of former years, that women who come here in good health are

able to complete our collegiate or professional course of study without det

riment to their health."

At Trinity, the faculy ordered that there be no more singing by the stu

dents, either on the campus or in the college builelings. When it came to

Sunday service in the chapel not a student sang, leaving that part of the

service to two of the faculty, till the last hymn, when they all joined. The

students now expect that the obnoxious rule will be modified.

At Wesleyan University, the Seniors elected class officers on Saturday.

Miss L. J. Ellis was elected poet by one majority, when the minority

made a bitter half hour's fight against girl-representation, and the men

previously'elected declined to serve. It seems likely that the result will be

the giving up of class-day exercises next summer.

The Hamilton Lit. thus charitably accounts for a Cornell phenomenon :—

"Naughty Cornell Freshmen stamp their feet in recitation time. Poor

grangers ! Accustomed to the wild freedom of the hay-field, the potato-

patch and the tow-path, it must be hard to be confined by the walls of the

classroom."

The Oxford and Camhrldye Underyrad. Journal modestly explains the fa,ct

that Continental Universities publish no papers by saying
" We believe

that no continental government would be able to stand for a day were there

a single organ such as the 0. C Undergraduate's Journal opposed to it."

liooli UtiUCtoS.

Student Life at Haevard. Boston : Loskwool, Brooks & Co. 8vo. 518

pp. $1.50.

A picture of life at Harvard, full as it is of traditions and customs which

have lasted five or ten times the whole life-time of younger colleges cannot

fail to be interesting to collegians. But it is a difficult matter to represent

the inner life, of a college, and at the same time keep up interest in a plot.

So this story can hardly be taken as a fair exponent of Harvard life, though

it may be an accurate description of one phase of it. It follows the fortunes

of a few students through the four years, beginning with the entrance exam

inations, and closing with class-day. The incidents are, many of them,

doubtless actual occurrences, and often such as happen at all colleges. The

book as a whole, leaves unpleasant impressions of strong and rather bitter

class feeling, antagonism between students and Faculty, great extravagance

except in a few individual cases, recklessness in betting, and brutality in

hazing. Doubtless there has been some change at Harvard in respect to

these things, since the time of this story (ten years ago.) The book will be

found entertaining and amusing, especially to the large class of readers who

have a relish for stories of college scrapes ; but it is not in any way a deci

ded hit. The Tom Brown of America has not yet appeared.

We aknowledge the receipt of a complete set of the Dartmouth Dispatch, a

remarkable example of enterprise in college journalism. A Dartmouth Jun

ior secured control of the telegraph lines, and published a tri- daily paper on

the eighth, ninth and tenth of November, The students and townspeople

thus received election returns in good form, twelve hours before the arrival

ofthe Boston and New York papers.

The Vassar Miscellany is before us bright and sparkling. The literary

articles are hardly more than mediocre. "Thackeray as the Portrayer of

Human Nature," is the best of them, though the sketch of Margaret Fuller

is well written.
" Man vs. Hairpin" is a silly story, the hero of which, one

Halpin, is continually being mortified by being called "

Hairpin." But the

Editor's Table is exceedingly spicy, and is by far the most interesting part

of the magazine. Improvements in the College appointments are spoken of

with deep feeling ; the editors become enthusiastic when they mention the

"magnificently towering spoon glasses," and inexpressibly happy when

they consider the new syrup pitchers. But their raptu.ia is changed to

melancholy as they reflect that for three weeks there have been no hot cakes.

The tills, is hard to satisfy. One would suppose that wilh gorgeous spoon

holders, and lovely syrup pitchers, its joy would be complete. But no, it

now clamors for nut-picks !

peeper's HMtcklv.

Notices of the Press.

Harper's Weekly should be in every family throughout the land, as a

purer, more interesting, higher-toned, better-illustrated paper is not pubhsh

ed in this or any other country.
—Commercial Bulletin, Boston.

The Weekly is the only illustrated paper of the d^y that in its essential

characteristics is recognized as a national paper.
—Brooklyn Eagle.

The leaeling articles in Harper's Weekly on political topics are models of

high-toned discussion, anel its pictorial illustrations are often corroborative

arguments of no small force.—Examiner and Chronicle, X. IE

The Weekly has to a still larger degree distanced all competitors as an il-

ustrated newspaper. Its editorials are among the most able of their kind,

and its other reading matter is at once learned, brilliant aud amusing. Its

illustrations are abundant and of rare excellence.— Christain Advocate, N. Y.

TEBMS :

Poslaye Free to all Subsmhees in the I'nihd Slatis.

Harper's Weekly, one year S4 00. SI 00 includes prepayment of U. S.

postage by the publishers.
Subscriptions to Hakpeb's Magazine, Weekly, and Bazar to one address

for one year, S10 00 ; or, two of Harper's Periodicals, to one address for one
s7 00 ; postage free.

An extra copy of either the Magazine, Weekly or Bazar, will be sup

plied gratis for every Club of Five Subscribers at $4 00 each, in one re

mittance ; or, six Copies for $20 00, without extra copy ; postage free.
Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Volumes of fthe Weekly commence with the year. When no time

is mentioned, it will be understood that the subscriber wishes to commence

with the number next after the receipt of his order.
The annual volume of Harper's Weekly, in neat cloth binding, will be

sent by express, free of expense, for $1 00 each. A complete set." compris
ing Twenty Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the rate of o 25 per vol.,
freight at the expense of purchaser.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for binding, will be sent by mail,

postpaid, on receipt of >1 00.

"ndexes to each volume scut gratis on receipt of stamp.
\en-spai>ecs arc not to copy this advertisement a-'dhout the express

Harper A Brothers.

Address

order ot

HARPER A BROTHERS. New York.
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-—"We reo-ret to announce the withdrawal ofMr. C. W. Ames.

78. from the Era Boarel. This course has been rendered im

perative bv ill-health and arduous University duties. During

his brief connection with the Era as Exchange Editor, he has

won an enviable reputation as a writer, and his resignation at

this time is sincerely regretted by his coadjutors of the Board.

—It seems to have been all along considered that the Class oi

"TS would hold a Junior Exhibition. The class has shown

so much vigor and spirit in all their other undertakings that a

successful exhibition is confidently expected of them, and we

are inclined to believe the expectation will be gratified. The

value of such an exhibition is beyond question, and we are

sure will be appreciated by all members of the Junior class no

matter what course they may be pursuing. A successful pre

cedent was established by '70, and '7?'s failure to follow it can

only be ascribed to want of interest on the part of the mem

bers of the class, and groundless apprehension that the exhi

bition would not be successfully carried out. This year there

seems to be no such indifference ; on the contrary most of the

members ofthe class app?ar to be quite enthusiastic in its sup

port, while there are none who from mere caprice would wish to

throw cold water on the subject. While we are upon this

point we would urge the class to endeavor and have as many

courses represented as possible so that all may take interest,

and a full display of the ability of the class may be made.

Let' the courses in Engineering, Mechanic Arts, and Xatural

History be represented as well as the Literary courses so that

the exhibition may be a credit
to the entire Junior class. And

above all tho class should be mindful of the old adage: "Delays.

are dangerous," and take plenty of time for preparation. A

eommitke should be appointed now to make some arrange

ments and report to the class in good season so as to give all

who wish to competedue time to prepare their essays, orations,

etc, It is to be hoped the preliminary steps will be taken at

once.

—We; have often feelingly alluded in these columns to the

wordy warfare and scrimmages which have of late so often

clouded the sky of college journalism. The Acta Columbiana

has been moved by the same benevolent feelings, and under

cover of a heavy editorial it soundly berates those quarrelsome

journals which are always tilting sharp lances at somebody,—

of course, meaning the Y'ale and Harvard papers, which are,

we are sorry to say, the principal offenders in the journalistic

arena. We admire the Ada's pluck and its amiable disposi

tion, but we are inclined to think from long continued obser

vation that its fatherly remarks have fallen in waste places.

We have long remarked the general wickedness of those pa

pers. In fact, we have labored with them and reasoned with

them. We have set them a good and beautiful example. We

have tried to reform their perverse natures, and lead them in

the paths of honesty and veracity, which, by the way, appears

to be a rather new road to them, but all to no purpose. They

retorted by remarking .'our canine qualities, and our marked

similarity to the vagrant bedbiryus vulgaris. They hurled

'■' karsasm
"'

at us and heaped reproach upon our heads. They

compared us with their high school exchanges, committed puns

upon us, aud did other opprobrious things, which only hard-

headed, obstinate college journalists would ever think of do

ing. In short they manifested such au a^tringency of tem

perament that in the language of a miserable western ex

change, we
" re-treated." Yes, and we have been on the "re

treat" ever since. AVe do not wish to discourage our benevo

lent cotemrjorary in its praiseworthy efforts, nor move it from

its purpose by the above narration of horrible facts : but if it

has the courage after such
an experience as ours, to continue

its work of reformation, it possesses an intrepidity and a de

termination which one would never suspect from its editorials.

Although we have not given up all hope of their final regen-

eration,&we have but a feeble ray left. Advancing civilization

may solve the problem, but we have grave doubts
as to the re

sults of the Aria's missionary efforts.

—Cornell's record at Inter-Collegiate contests is assuming a

delightful monotone. Of our six representatives at Xew York

thiswinter, four took first rank, and the other two second. Is

it any wonder that wc are proud of our Alma Mater ? If our

opinion of ourself seems conceited, and our joy at our success

seems exuberant, let it be remembered
that we are young, and

have not settled down into the snobbish superciliousness or

the blustering arrogance
of some of our grown up rivals.
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Our career has certainly been one that we need not be ashamed

of, and as .Mark Twain says, no amount
of modesty can pre

vent us from seeing that we are a most excellent-institution.

It is really remarkable that a University could take such rank

in the course of eight years. But in some respects our posi

tion is peculiarly trying. From the first, Cornell has had to

struggle against bitter opposition from many sources. It is

denounced as a godless institution, because it is unsectanan ;

the journals of Western religious colleges speak of it as a nest

of infidelity; it is generally considered dangerously radical in

its tendencies; elegant Boston papers sneer at it as a school

for farmers and mechanics"; the liberality of its curriculum,

the freedom which it allows its students, and its other pecul

iarities have made it a target fn- the missiles which are always

hurled at progressive institutions. Its success has made it an

object of envy and dislike by other colleges which would glad

ly have ignored its existence. Absurd stories about it are in

vented which are eagerly caught up and repeated by its ene

mies, and told so often that they pass for gospel truth.

It would be impossible, even if it Ave re desirable, to take up

and answer all the sore-headed, virulent attacks which are

made upon Cornell Universety. Twice a year,—just after the

regatta in summer, and just after the Inter-Collegiate literary

contest in winter,—we may expect to find cheap jokes at our

expense floating about among the newspapers,
—while various

college journals are indulging in elaborate reasoning to ac

count for the accident by which Cornell happened to come in

ahead this time.

Perhaps one of the most crushing of the charges brought

against our University is that of specialism. Last summer a

Princeton man stated in a prominent monthly that the reason

of Cornell's boating superiority was that Cornell men were

specialists ; that when the ice thawed in the spring, they

threw their books to the wind.?, and rowed morning, noon,

anel night, day in and day out, Xo wonder they coulel row

faster than the book worms of other colleges, who diel not

think of anything but study until vacation. Again, it was

scornfully declared hist fall that it was useless for a well-bal

anced college such as that at Syracuse for instance, to compete

in scholarship with an institution of specialists like that at

Ithaca. Now just what do they mean when they say that Ave

are specialists? If it be that a man can graduate' or continue

in good standing at Cornell by confining his studies to some

one department at the expense of everything else, they are

mistaken. If they mean that avc do not have all our studies

selected for us and fed to us with a spoon, then Ave are specialists.
If they mean that we arc thoroughly in earnest in Avhatever

Ave undertake, avc plead guilty. The Cornell "specialism"

may perhaps be compared to that of Harriet Martineau, who

was described as a '-'monomaniac about everything."

—The Era subscriptions an' hoav due. Wo would be much

obliged if they were paid immediately, and Avithout anv fur

ther begging on our part,.

STfic Xcto istmcatfon tu fgnfllanTf.

Paths, Dec. 5th, 1876.

Editors Era .-—Our voyage Avas the most comfortable

I have ever had, and our stay in England as pleasant as possi

ble
•

hardly a day passed that some act of hospitality was not

pressed upon us. This was especially the case in London,

Oxford and Cambridge. Every opportunity was given me to

consult the men I had most wished to see, and to study the

various advances made in educational matters.

I have been greatly struck by the marked progress there, in

everything pertaining to education, since my former visits.

As regards popular education,
the English are building up a

most ''noble system. The admission of new strata of society

to the rMit of suffrage has forced even the most conservative

to admit that provision must be made for public instruction,

such as the most sanguine Engishmen have never dared expect.

Among the foremost
men in this good work is Sir Charles

Bead, Chairman of the London School Board—a man who

gave up Parliamentary honors to devote himself to his present

duties. As his colleague on the Board of Judges at Philadel

phia, I had occasion to know something of his earnestness and

vigor, but since arriving
on this side the water even stronger

proofs of his fitness have been revealed to me. He and his

colleagues have just been through a hard battle and won a

crreat victory. Although a thoroughly Christian man, he had

a large part of the Church against him—he and his friends

supporting a system of national schools under national con

trol, and the other side declaring for a system mainly reyulated

by the Church authorities. The battle at one time seemed

doubtful. During my stay in London a demonstration of

great apparent power was made against the Xational School

System— the Bishop of London presiding, and a large number

of clergvmen and gentlemen of influence joining iu a meeting

wherein secular education avus denounced as 'godless" and

"

tending to atheism."

Xor was this all ; the School Board- had been obliged to ex

pend immense sums of money in acquiring sites in the midst

of populous neighborhoods and in erecting large and well

equipped school houses,— anel they had not hesitated to em

ploy the best of teachers at sufficient salaries. This expendi

ture Avas skilfully used against Sir Charles Bead and his asso

ciates—and mingled Avith the cry of "godlessness"' was the cry

of "extravagance". Every effort Avas made to alarm the aver

age Englishman by portraying the dangers to his soul and to

his pocket,
But the result has astonished everybody. By immense ma

jorities such men as Sir Charles Bead, Mr. Lyulph Stanley and

their associates have been continued in oHiee, and it may in

terest some ol our friends to know that among the members
of

the Hoards returned in the interest of National Schools, aro

at least two women.

liy the way, let me here say that I have been not a little sur

prised to find, even in con :ervative quarters in lhigland, boW

much less fear there is of the
"

woman question" than Avith
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us. If a woman is really. the most fitting candidate for a posi

tion on a school board, it never seems to occur to anybody to

reject her because she is a woman,
—and it should be borne in

mind that men of very high social and political standing are glad

to take such positions. There can be no doubt now that Great

Britain is to have a national and secular education fre) in the

primary to the most advanced departments of instruction.

This tendency is to be seen not less strongly in the Universi

ties than in the public sc! Since niv former visits to the

Universities all the test oaths and declarations which barred

out students not conforming to the establisheel church have

been abolished and there seems no inj indents check upon free

dom of thought. I have heard every sort of stirring question

in militant theology, science and literature discussed in College

halls and common rooms with the utmost fairness and full

ness. I doubt Avhether at this moment the Professors and stu

dents of any Universities in the world are more free to hold

anv sort of conscientious opinions than are those of Oxford

and Cambridge. Of course there are those who lament

this. I Avas present at one of the University Sermons Avhen

the preacher
—a man of some distinction—bewailed the break

ing down ot the barriers erected by
'•'
the wisdom of our ances

tors"—but it was plain that his grief was not shared by any

considerable part of the University ; another University Ser

mon preached by a divine of much greater liberality in thought

seemed to take much stronger hold upon Professors, FelloAvs

and Students. I do not think that the most earnest believer

in the Church of England has any cause for regret in this.

One of the foremost radicals in Great Britain remarked to me

that the most radical itleas were treated with more fairness by

men of that Church thau by men of any other religious body.

and that on this very account the Church is likely to hold its

present commanding position. Doubtless there is much truth

in this. A comparison between the sermons heard at my for

mer visits and those to Avhich I have listened during the past

month led me to the same conclusion. The strongest men in

the church no longer set themselves against the progress of

thought, but they march Avith it. This alone accounts for the

victory of the Xational School System at the recent elections.

Whatever a feAV men in high position might say as to the

"godlessness" of a national system of education as opposed to

a clerical system, the great body of thoughtful and conscien

tious men in the Church of England, and out of it, quietly de

cided in favor of an education not anti-christain but free from

ecclesiastical control.

In my next letter I will give some details as to progress in

the two great English Universities, especially in regard to

prominence given to studies in political and social sciences and

the natural sciences, and in regard also to the extension of

University privileges throughout England; and of course I

shall not forget my visit to Girton and Xeversbam Colleges

at Cambridge, for women. Yours faithfully,

Axdueav D. White.

(DlH'tUcU'g.

.1)1101), in Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 12, 1870, Herbert E. Cope

land, 72, in the 27th year ofhis age.

Herbert. E. Copeland was born at Avon, Oakland Co., Mich

igan, May 7th, 1S-P,). The earlier years of his education were

spent in Ypsilanti, at one the best Academic or Preparatory

schools of the State. Conscientiousness and fidelity were char

acteristic traits ofhis boyhood anel at the age of sixteen he Avas

prepared to enter the classical course, according to the require

ments of the Michigan University. He however engaged for

about two years in teaching, and having removed to Monroe.

Wisconsin, in the spring of lS'ls, he entered the classical

course in the Wisconsin State Universiiy, and continued there

until the close of his sophomore year in 1*70, Avhen he entered

the Junior class of Cornell University, iu Avhich institution

he pursued prominently a scientific course, making a specialty

of Natural History, and from Avhich he graduated with the de

gree of Ph. B. in 1872. At the time of his graduation he

was elected by his class as Essayist for class-day, anel also ap

pointed by the Faculty as one of the speakers in the com

mencement exercises. After graduating he became Principal

of an Academy at Bavenswood, 111., where he continued one

year, Avhen he accepted the appointment of Professor of Natu

ral Sciences in the State Normal School at Whitewater, Wis

consin. Here he labored for two years, with great enthusiasm

and success, antl avou among the students of the Institution

and the citizens of the place, a very high degree of pop

ularity. During his stay at Whitewater, at the second

anniversary subsequent to his graduation he Avas honored

by the Alumni Association
of Cornell with the appointment of

Orator for the occasion, and at this time received the degree

of M. S. Also during the vacation of the summer of 1874. he

spent several weeks in the vigorous posecution ofhis Natural

History studies in the Anderson Scientific School on the

Island of Penikese. In the summer of 187o he closed his con

nection with the Whitewater School anel accepted the depart

ment of Natural Science in the High School of the city of

Indianapolis, Ind., where he labored with untiring assiduity

and increasing success to the time of his death. The cause of

his death was the result of exposure while pursuing his ichthy-

logical study of the streams of the neighborhood with Prof.

Jordan, '72, and it steadily progressed to the fatal issue. The

results 'of his scientific research have been published in the

records of the Philadelphia and Buffalo Academies of Science,

in the American Naturalist and in St. Nicholas. His untime

ly death has called forth resolutions of respect from the Fac

ulty of the Wisconsin Normal School, the Wisconsin Unita

rian Association and other organizations with which he was

connected, and by whom he was looked upon as a man in

tensely devoted to his profession, to education
and to humanity.

DIED, at Cascadilla Plac., Friday evening Dec. 17 at 0 p. m.

Miss H. Latimer, 'SO, of All any,
N. Y.
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DIED, at Milton, Mass., Dec. 2S, lsiO, Henry (J. Pollock,'72.

The announcement of Mr, Pollock's death will cause univer

sal sorrow among his former classmates by Avhom he was held

in the highest esteem. Probably no man in his class was

more popular than he Avas. For a long time he was assistant

librarian and he performed the duties of his office "with such

punctuality and fidelity as to win the thanks of all undergrad

uates. Since he left the University he has been engaged in

teaching principally, always winning-golden opinions Avherev-

er he Avent. At the time of his death he Avas Principal of the

High School at Seiuate, Mass., where he had been for some

little time. In November he caught a severe cold which ne

cessitated his resignation. Hemorrhage soon set in, which

was followed by quick consumption of Avhich he died. He

Avas a young man of great promise anel his sudden demise will

cause profound regret among those who knew him.

SFfjt Xntci^Collrgiatr aftcraro (tonUut.

" Heard ye uot the hum

< >f mightv workings V —

Listen awhile nnet be eluinb.
"

The third annual oratorical contest of the Iuter-Collegiaie

Literary Association Avas held in the Academy of Music, New

York, on Wednesday evening, January 3d. It did not differ

in any essential particulars from the two previous contests.

The mise en scene was precisely the same. The house was

about as well filled as on those occasions; upon the stage there

was the same venerable array of eminently respectable digni
taries; the orators displayed the same terseness of intellectual

grip in their treatment of the same lofty themes ; and, lastly,
there was a no less evident sameness in the plurality of prizes
carried away by victorious Cornell. Aud yet, for the goodly
quota of Cornellians who congregated within the precincts of

the old Academy that evening there Avas a conspicuous differ

ence, caused, it is almost needless to say, by the absence of

their Orator. This unexpected event cash a damper over their

enthusiasm, and quite robbed the speaking of the interest it

must otherwise have possessed. For them it was "Hamlet"

stripped of the title role, or, to take a more modern and less

worn histrionic illustration, '-Miss Multou
"

Avithout Clara

Morris. A few of them listened in a listless, perfunctory
way to all the speeches, but by far the greater number passed
the time lamenting and condoling with each other, and ex

pressing their sincere sympathy for the committee on oratory,
Messrs Taylor, Hawlev and Chapiu, who were in duty bound
to take it all in.

As formerly, the R v. Dr. Prime pa-sided. After indulging
in some remarks in praise ofthe organ of speech and the art

oratorical, he introduced the first speaker, who at one-e pro
ceeded to exhibit his gifts and graces. The following are the
names of the speakers : F. H. Scott, North Western1 Univer

sity—subject, -Time the Judge." G. W. Terbush, Lafayette
-subject,

'•

The Hidden Sequel." C. II. F,ty, (nnable to ap
pear) Cornell—subjol, "The Old and the New Prometheus

"

W. M. Durac, Un of the City of N. V. --object, 'Wv-

olutions.'' G. W. Colligan, St. Johns, Fordham—subject, "The

Intellectual Culture of the Age.
'

W. E. Slemmons, Princeton

—subject, '-The Growth of Opinion." S. D. Dodge, Williams

—subject, "dob n Milton." F. F. Laird, Hamilton—subject,

'•The Negro in American History." Z. It. Vrendenburgh, Rut-

o-ers
—subject, "The Growth of Toleration." D. M. Hunter,

College of the City of Xew York—subject,
"
The Pilgrims."

Xine orations wen.- delivered and the performance Ava3 lute

in breaking up.
" Wisdom's aid,'' as Collins has it, Avas sand

wiched between tho orations by Dod.oorlh's band:
among

other equally elevated strains the cultured car could detect the

classic sweetness of Du and Eu and Lit Julie Parfumeuse.

A morning paper said the speakers were '•entirely self-pos

sessed," and so they Avere to all outward appearances, though

crrcat beads o'f sweat are reported to have gathered on the am-

pie broAV of the Editor of the Princetonian as he stood in tho

wing waiting to be announced. Most of the speakers betrayed
a marvelous fertility in gestures, in this respect nearly rival

ling the hitherto unrivalled Talmage. It is useless, however,

to attempt to criticise the several orations or the method and

style of their delivery ; the temptation to sarcasm and to cyn

ical comment Avould be too great
— in fact, altogether irresisti

ble. Any one avIio has attended a commencement at one of

the eastern colleges (and Avho among the readers of the Eka

has not ? ) can form a fair idea of the character of the oratory

at an Inter-Collegiate by mentally adding, say thirty-five p*r

cent to the average merit of the commencement day productions.

As the accents of the last speaker died away one long sigh of

relief went up from the audience—for three hours of even the

choicest oratory becomes wearisome—anel the committee im

mediately retired to determine avIio should receive the check

—Uie modern synonym for
-

laurel.
"'

In the interim the other

prizes were announced, Cornell, of course, taking the lion's

share.

Col. Higginson. in behalf of lhe committee on essays, an

nounced that from seven writers on '•

IlaAvthome's Place in

Literature" the prize had been awarded to F. M. Taylor, ofthe

North-Western University, and honorable mention to X. A.

Pandolph and S. II. Coon both of Cornell. Also, that to C.

T, BreAver, of Cornell, was given the prize for an essav on "The

Federalist Party in the United States ;" honorable mention to

L. C. Whiton. of the University of the Citv of Xew York. Iu

the competition in Latin the first* rank was assigned to Em.il

Schweultefger, of Cornell, and the second to Ileniv Yeghte, of

Rutgers. The examinations in Greek reported that the first

prize had been unanimously accorded to Fugene Fraver of

Cornell ; the second to R. M. Masters, ofthe University ofthe

City of New Ye>rk. In Mathematics two competitors were

found to be so nearly equal that the committee recommended

a division of the prize between C. A. VanYelzer, of Cornell,

aud G. [C. Hollerith, of the Cniversity ofthe City ot New

V<»rk. T. I). , Jones, of Koehesier. ami F. M. Taylor, of the

North-Western Cniversity, respectively received the first and

second prize's in Natural Science.
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At this point, the announcement of the result of all the ex

aminations having been completed. Mr. Bayard Taylor advanc

ed to the front of the stage and said that to F. F. Laird, of

Hamilton, had been given the first prize in oratory (tumultu

ous applause by the friends of Hamilton) and to S. D. Dodge,

of Williams, honorary mention. (Second and enlarged edition

of tumultuous applause). Thus the name of L-iird was placed

side by side with the names of thore giants of older fame—

Tomlinson and E'liott.

So ended the third contest. Anel what was the result 't The

prize in oratory went to Hamilton, one of the essay prizes to

the Xorth-AVestern, half of the Mathematical prize to the Uni

versitv of the City of Xew York, tbe prize in Xatural Science

to Princeton and the remainder to Cornell. Cornell has again

been wonderfullv successful ; but successes have lost their first

freshness ; they are an old story ; she is clogged with them. In

the matter of oratorv, Cornellians may be pardoned for think-

in <*, as many avIio attended the contest do think, that had their

representative been able to appear the honors would not have

fallen a second time to Hamilton College. This is a compla

cent thought, perhaps the very acme cf complacency. But the

triumphs of formeryears are the best justifications
forCornellEs

self-confidence ; the triumphs of this year arc only a further

earnest—that this confidence is the single outgrowth of men

tal health, vigor and activity. L—m—f.

Sbctontti) Annual eontorntfon.

The Seventh Annual Convention ofthe RowingAssociation

of American Colleges was held in the Fifth Avenue Hotel,

Xew York, on Dec. Gth, 18T6, the following delegates being

present: Columbia—J. T. Goodwin and C. S. Boyd; Cornell

—J. X. Ostrom; Princeton—R. M. Cm-winc and C. C. Clark.

The regular business of the Convention
was disposed of in a

very quiet manner, the most important points of which are

given below.

After some discussion it was decided that students study

ing for the degrees of LL. B„ M. D. and B. D., shall be eligi

ble to row in the regatta of the Association, instead of being

excluded as in former races. Princeton was opposed, main

taining that in order to make the chance of success equal, the

crews should be confined to the Classical and Scientific courses.

Under the new rule, Columbia will certainly derive the great

er advantage", in the coming race, being now able to retain

several excellent oarsmen, who graduated last June. The

question as to the style of the next regatta lead to

some discussion. Cornell was in favor of rowing eight oars

with coxswain, four miles straight away, in order that the

time might be compared with that made by the winner of the

Harvard-Yale race. Columbia and Princeton were opposed,

on account ofthe additional expense, and
the probability that

Union and Wesleyan would not row if the race were made for

eight oars, while 'if changed to four oars they undoubtedly

would. It was therefore decided that the next race be three

miles straight away, four oars without
coxswain.

On the place for the next regatta, there was also a, difference

id' opinion, Cornell being decidedly in favor of Saratoga, while

Columbia and Princeton Avished for a change. The matter

was finally left to the decision of the hegatta Committee, and

as two out of three of said Commiitee are in favor of Green

wood Lake—about forty miles from New York— the question
is virtually settled. The time of the University race Avas fixeel

for Wednesday, July 11th; the Freshman and Single Scull Races

coining the day before. Mr. William Blakie was unanimously

elected as Referee, and it is to be hoped that he Avill be able to

act as his great experience in rowing, eminently fits him for

such a responsible position.

The result of the Convention has convinced every close obser

ver that the points of vital interest to the Association— the style
anel place ofthe next race

—

were made miserable failures. Har

vard and Yale having withdraAvn from a contest in which they

were overmatched, and instituted a new style ot rowing, for the

purpose of regaining their former prestige, the only manner in

which the remaining members of the Association could hope to

retain the supremacy, which they have so justly earned, was to

row the same style of race as the would-be rivals. In this way

the time of the winning creAvs Avould have been known each

year, and the true champions would have been acknowl

edged by the public. The Convention, however, failed to

comprehend this fact, and by arranging for a four-oared race,

on a back-AVoods lake, lost the only opportunity of sustaining

tiie hitherto, high aquatic standing ofthe Association. Last

season, no sooner had Yale withdraAvn from the reach of the

best crews, than she began to boast of her boating supremacy.

When it was hinted in the Ei;a that a race betAveen Cornell

and Yale would at once settle the whole dispute, the cham

pions of the blue, at once, conceived innumerable hindrances

to such a race. Such will be the result of all future contests.

The two races will come oil; both winners will claim the

championship; and the public Avill not know which story is

the more plausible.

SO oo* TorS Jjutrfics.

Editors Cornell Era: The subject of "who shall compose

the committee to select the Woodford orations,*' has once more

come before the Senior class, and for the gooel of the contest

ants, should be settled immediately. All of the Seniors in the

literary courses, are obliged to Avrite au oration on one of the

twelve subjects, and the success of many of them, will depend

upon what men are to decide upon their productions. A per

son who is acquainted a\ ith the style of the different writers,

would undoubtedly know the authors of many of the orations

read before the committee, and, however conscientious, could

not act as an impartial judge. All people are more or less in

clined to favoritism, and when surrounding circumstances fos

ter this feeling, the judgment of the best
is too liable to err, to

o-ive satisfaction to those interested in the decision, even if it

^tidies other parties. It has been suggested, that this com

mittee be selected from distinguished persons— lawyers, pro-
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lessors, etc.,— in neighboring towns. There are undoubtedly

lawyers, and college professors, not far distant, who
would be

capable, and willing to select the orations, and come at the ap

pointed time, and hear them delivered. If this course should be

adopted, it would leave no room for complaint, and relieve the

faculty from a very embarrassing position. The professors

would of course favor such a change, as they would prefer to

take unnecessary precautions, rather than permit a mistake.

Because the committee is selected outside of the university, it

is not a foregone conclusion, that it must be composed
of min

isters in town ; it is not even necessary to have that profession

represented, as there are educated men outside of the ministry,

competent, and available. It is to be hoped that the Faculty

Avill take action upon this matter at their earliest convenience,

and make one trial, at least, of some such plan, as suggested.
Sknioks.

For the Members of Class '70, to ivhom it applies.

Our class is still in debt to the amount of *E>0. It is scarcely

necessary to state that this debt should be paid at once. I

shall be extremely happy to pay this debt if you will only pay

the balance oi your 6L7 tax. You all knoAv tbe old saying,
'*'
a

word to the wise, etc." and are ye not all wise men and women?

Please forward the money at once to,

F. E. Taylor, Ithaca, X. Y.

a&m'bcrmtg XUms.

—Prof. Roehrig's classes in Arabic meet at 3 p. m., at his residence,

Pughtown Road.

—Seniors tike notice. Course books to be written np must be handed in

on or before the 25th inst.

—"Blockaded by the snow" has been more popular this term than the old

story of "granelrnother sick."

—The University Christian Association will meet at 3:30 p. m., during the

present term, instead ofthe usual time 4:15 p. m.

—A meetiug of the students for the consideration and formation of the

''Relief Association
"

will be held at an early day.
—Two Cornellians were the originators of that Indian camp which so dis-

turbeel the peace of miucl of "Observer." Xew York Witness please copy.
—The officers of the Irving for the following term are : President, Tib-

betts, '77 ; Vice President, Foster '77 ; Secretary, Miss Sheldon, '70 ; Treas

urer.Weininann, '80 ; Corresponding Secretary, McKay, '78.
—The following officers have been elected in the Curtis Society to serve

during the coming term. Miss Bruce '77, President ; Crim '77, Vice Presi

dent ; Cary '78, Secretary ; Weeks '77, Treasurer ; Lucas '77, Curator.
—Prof. Shackford will lecture before the Irving Literary Society, on Fri

day evening, Jan. 26. The subject of the lecture is Lessing, The exercises

which the public are cordially invited to attend, begin at half past seven.

—Scene in Vice President's room. Student (returning after registration

day) "Professor, I could not get here on registration day because" V. P.

(interrupting and making out "leave".) "Yes, yes, where were you snowed

in ?"

—That owl is dead— immediate cause of death the presence of chloroform

in the stomach ; indirect cause of the presence of chloroform, menobeanehus
in a pickle ; direct cause of juxtaposition of owl and uwiio'tranchns Mi-

Gage, now in a pickle, and who will explain further.

—We clip from a Wilmington paper the following :
"

Lost. -In goin"
from Masonic Temple to Fullmer' s saloon, on evening of 20th inst. a lanv

gum shoe, No. 13. The finder will be suitably rewarded, and cartage and

other expenses of conveyance paid if the above bo returned to G. R T 007
\V. 5th St." Fact !

January 10 th, 1877.

- -The following are the officers elect of the Philalethean for the coming
term ; W. Beaham '78, Pies. ; T. H. Trumbull '78, Vice Pres. ; F. E.

Smith '79, Sec. ; S. H. Sawyer '7'J, Treas. The following officers were also

elected to represent the society at the Valedictory meeting in the Spring
terni3 : Pickett '78, Orator ; Wilson '77, Poet ; Wilmarth '76, Historian ;

Loos '77, Essayist.

—There is a proposition afloat (of which we will speak further in a future

number) to organize a Scientific Expedition around the world. The faculty
will consist of ten specialists in Natural History chosen, one from each of

the ten leading Universities of the United States. Prof. Wilder has receiv

ed a communication inviting Cornell to furnish one of the members of the

faculty. "More anon."

--The south east tower of the Sage, connecting the lecture room with the

drying and pressing rooms and museum has been neatly kalsomined. The

lecture room has been decorated with Florida Moss and other plants and

presents a very tasty appearance. The botanical department take pride in

having the neatest quarters in the buildings. Quite a number of plants have

been started from slips. In spring they will be transplanted to the borders

and flower beds in the vicinity of the Sage.

—Apropos of prizes we must mention the following award of medals which

the Cornell exhibit has received from the d-ntennial. The steam engine,

lathe, and case of tools of accuracy, each receiveel a medal. The Mechani

cal Engineering Department received the following gifts from acquaintances

formed by Prof. Sweet at the exhibition ; Morris Twist Drill Co., some

small tools ; Lowell Wrench Co., wrenches and hand vises; and $25,00

worth of steel from the Cresent Steel Co., Pittsburgh.
—The Irving Society have abandoned the Lecture Course laid out for this

winter on account of the uncertainty as to the time Mr. Beecher and Mrs.

Livermore could be here. They have secured, however, the services of the

Mendelssohn Quintette Club, which will appear at Wilgus Hall next Mon

day evening. The great reputation cf this Club and the high order of music

which they perform will serve we trust to give the Irvings a rousiDg benefit.

Tickets have been placed at half dollar including reserved seats and we hope

that the students will see that the hall is well filled.

—The Jubilee and Reception to-morrow night to welcome heme the I. C.

L. competitors will probably be one of the most interesting occasions ofthe

year. The affair was gotten up by the students with the aid of the towns

people. Prizes will be gvien to the victors, and a general jollification over

the result will take place. The Committee having the matter in charge have

pushed it forward with commendable entetprise, so that its success is as

sured beyond cpiestion. Music will be furnished by the Glee Club, and by

Dr. Howe's orchestra of thirteen pieces. Addresses and sermons in any

emanity will be sandwicheel in between.

—A certain Review editor who has occasion to visit the Sage frequently,
while returning to the University buildings upon that memorable windy

night last term, had the misfortune to lose his hat. Rising perpendicularly
it hovered for a moment over his devoted head and then started for Owego

at the rate of sixteen knots an hour. He followed its circuitous course as it

gently meandered over hill ami dale butiu vain, and after finding himself in

the neighborhood ofthe new "Shoo Fly" depot and no immediate prospect
i>f regaining his lost property he tied his handkerchief about his ears and

mournfully retraced his steps. He says that the next hat that he buys will

not be so Loosely.)

—There is a certain "toga-clad" Senior on the hill who often amuses him

self by playing praelieal jokes on //,< freshman. The other day "freshman"

while on his way down the hill spied the manly form oi" his enemy closely
muffled in his cloak and flounderiug along the tn a .herons path south of the

University buildings. Now was his chance, lie walked along till just op

posite the Senior when by a dextrous movement he crouched down and com

ing up under Diooeiies raised him about a foot from the path and seated

him plump in n snow drift. Leaving the Senior to get out as well as he

could ho started on a run towards town chuckling over his victory. Not

being pursued he ventured to stop and look around and beheld his victim

covered with snow and trying to smooth the wrinkles out of his stiff hat,

ELL ERA.
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but as the wind blew aside the tog i he discovered that what he had taken

for a Senior, was none other
than a certain chemical Professor who might be

called well disyusled.

—The snowdrifts between P-of Crane's residence and tho S. U. B. have

been a stumbling block to those who are not acquainted with all the devious

windings ofthe path leading through them. On registration day a certain

Junior arriving on the late train hastened immediately up the hill to secure

his registration ticket. His misfortunes b-gan at the point where the path

diverges below the chapel. He struggled manfully through tho first drift

which was only about three foot deep, expecting to find the path on the

other side. He had only successfully cleared the first drift when he was

met by another far deeper. Giving up all hope of his keeping his clothing

ortemper intact,
he begins the struggle in earnest, After t.venty minutes

of almost Herculeau exertions
he reached the S. V. B. only to find the office

closed and no chance of registering that night. After shivering in the hall

for five minutes and humming
'

'so far and yet so near" he went out and gave

himself over,to the mercy
of the elements which landed him at his room an

hour later, cold, tired, and
sick at heart.

personals.

MuunF-D-At the residence
of tho bride's father in Cortland, Dec. 27, '76,

Miss Knight to Mr. Simeon Smith, '73.

Mabbied
—At the Aurora St. M. E. Church, Wednesday evening, Dec. 20,

1S70, Miss Nellie Curi-an daughter of Geo. P. Curran, Esq., of Ithaca, to

Mr. Edwin A. Wagner, '76.

Maubied—At the residence of the bride's father
in Ithaca, Dec. 28, 1876,

Miss Kittie Post, to Mr. Charles A. Van Velzer, '76.

Mabbied—At the residence of the bride's father, Jan. 1, '77, iuGainsville,

\ Y Miss M. E. Jordan, '78 to Mr. E. Julius Edwards, '75. Mr. and

Mrs. Edwards will give a reception
Jan. 18th, after their return from their

bridal trip, at Mr. Jordan's residence, after which they will leave for their

home in Illinois.

A. W. Standabt, '73, has been in town.

Dueland, '75, is now a stuelent in the Chicago University.

A. B. Humphbey has been spending the
vacation in Michigan.

Coeson, '75, is pursuing his studies at the Pnil. Medical College,

N. W. Cadt, '73, spent a fpw days in town during the holidays.

W. R. Shebman, '76, and wife have been in town during vacation.

Welkee, '78, is back again, and all
the boys are glad to see

" Phil.

Monboe, '77, has been making an
extended visit to Paw tucket, R. I

vacation.

G. Dudley Bills, '75, is now traveling for the Star Chemical Company

of Chicago.

Setbolt, '73, is reading law in Port Jems, N. Y. His shingle will be

"out" in May.

F. M. Kelley, '74, has a position as Prof, of English Literature and His

toiy inMontreal.

Fbayee, '70, is President of
the Inter-collegiate Literary Association for

the ensuing year.

Headley, '72, acted as clerk for the Board of Supervisors of Orange Co.

at their late session.

Peof. J. H. Comstock paid an extended visit to tho home of Miss Bots-

ford, '78, during the vacation.

"Rob" Fin-ch, formerly of '78, is now engaged in business at Albany, N.

Y. Ke was in Ithaca during the holidays.

Hoeton, '75, and Kendig '80, lent their attractions t

Knights of Pythias at Seneca Falls,
Dec. 28.

W. H. Denham, '73, has purchased the "Corner

White and is now permanently located in Ithaca.

Woodwabd, the smallest Freshman
of tho class of

dry goods in the best house in Middletown, N. Y.

A number of Cornell graduates took part
in the Alpha Delta Phi banquet

given at Delmonico's on Dec. 8, 1876, in New York city.

this

the ball given by the

Drug Store" of Dr.

76, is now retailing

Peof. Caldwell was one of the experts called by the Board of Health of

New York, to testify in the recent milk-adulteration cases.

Prof. II. L. FAincniLD. '74, of Brooklyn, Pa., has recently b -en favored

with an "heiress." Miss Fairchild is about eight weeks old.

Frank P. Smith, '75, has resigned Ids position on the Rochester Demo

crat and Chronicle anel is now employed on the Whitehall Times.

II. II. Stratoht, A. B., who took a post graduate course in Natural

Science last year, is now Prof, in the Oswego State Normal School.

Pnor. Goldwin Smith, left London for Italy, soon after the arrival of

Pres. White, where he intends to spend the winter. He will return to

Montreal in the spring, and also deliver his usual course of lectures before

the Seuiors.

Cornell was well representee! at ihe 33d anniversary dinner of the J.

K. ii. Fraternity which was held in New York city, Jan. 4th. Iselin, '72, was

on the committee of arrangements, and J. Julius Chambers, '70, responded

to the toast, "Our Brothers at the Press."

We find an account in the Syracuse Journal of a course of lectures deliv

ered before the Canterbury Club of that city, by Prof. Corson, during vaca

tion. The lectures treated of Poetic Forms aud must have been a source

of pleasure to all genuine lovers of poetry who heard them.

The Senior class photographic committee has been appointed. It con

sists of P. D. Clark, chairman, G. W. Gillett, S. H. Gage, W. E. Dennis,

auel L. O. Howard. Several well-known photographers have put in bids,

including Messrs. Beardsley and Frear, of Ithaca, Notman, of Montreal, and

others.

M. J. Roberts, "76, is pursuing his medical studies in Now York, under

the instruction of the distinguished Prof. Thompson. He surprised his nu

merous acquaintances in Ithaca by a visit during vacation, anel we have

since seen a letter to the Ithaca Jou rend, to which his initials are appendeel,

containing an account of the cemversion and subsequent life of one of tho

most hardened criminals of New York.

"

Barnyx," '76, was discovered in a Philadelphia library on the 8th inst.

engaged in reading a life of Napoleon. He explained that he was reading

law in Third St., and was absorbing the biography merely as recreation.

On mention of Cornell's victories on the 4th inst. he brightened up and had

to be told all about it. We would advise a course of reading in the daily

papers in the place of that "bigoted" life of Napoleon.

Mr. John C. Branner, '74, who accompanied Prof. Hartt to Brazil in tho

fall of '74 has returned to this country on a leave of absence. He spent sev

eral days of the vacation with his old Ithaca friends and has now left for

his home in Teun. He accompanied Mrs. Hrrtt, who, it will be remem

bered left for Brazil a year ago, ou her return to this country. He reports

the
" C'ommlssao Ge.,lo/ici" to be in a flDiirishing Condition. Messrs. Derby

'7:! and Rathbun '75, are hxrel at work. The former has made some valua

ble discoveries in structural geology, and the latter is working up the zool

ogy of the coast.

During the Christmas holidays a goodly number of exchanges have found

their way to our table ranging in quality all the way from the bright, newsy

college weekly to the irredeemably stupid monthly. They vary in ap

pearance from the cheerful, clean-cut periodicals to the worst journalistic

abortions of which it seems possible to conceive. But then for all their

shortcomings, they are interesting. They represent very truthfully the

slate of affairs at their alma maters, and for that reason wc are always ready

to give them a cordial greeting. None are too poor, or too lifeless not to

find a place on our rather over-burdened
table ; and although we feel called

upon at times to administer some rather bitter paicgerics, our editorial

brethren may rest assured that it is only because their system is painfully

in need of some powerful purgative. And right here we desire in our crit

icism to make a broad elistinctiou between weeklies, and monthlies, bi

weeklies, epiarterilies, &c. Their offices are entirely different. The weekly

shoidd be devoted to college news ; its articles should be light, newsy and

entertainingly written. It may be the mission of a monthly to act as a
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repository for stale, second-hand undergraduate philosophy, but
it does

not correspond with our ielea of it. It is enough to make a stone weep
to

contemplate a monthly, tri-weeklyor quarterly, having
a half a score o edi

tors who write an editorial once a month, which then consists usually of

somebody else and water, state for the benefit
of an enlightened public, the

microscopic flaws which it has detected in its more-enterpusing neighbors.

"

Aghast there, skipper
!" we exclaim along with the lamented H- G.; criti

cise understandingly or not criticise at
all.

-The Caller Echo from the College of the City of New York has taken

the plaee of the Collefan,
which represented the College in 75. We wish to

compliment the editors of the College Echo upon the manner and style of the

first number, which secures for the paper a high rank among our exchanges.

A few more items about the college itself would be, it seems,
desirable.

—The Tale Lit. is a beer-colored periodical, redolent with cheap cham

pagne, sour
mash and whiskey, claiming to represent

" iu its general articles

the average literary culture of the college." This latter statement might

astound a lover of good English after reading a few pages. But, with the

trifling exceptions of grammar and rhetoric, the Ed. can still be called an

entertaining paper, -particularly the outside. Some over-fastidious people

might take exception to the frontispiece, but for our part we admire it on

account of its beautiful consistency. It probably acts as a perpetual re

minder of the folly of intoxication to contemplate that banely-legged indi

vidual, disguised in Centennial costume and apparently in an interesting

sta.«eofkatzenjammcr,\-Ainly attempting to stare vacancy out of countenance.

We noticed nothing peculiarly interesting in the inside except that a person

unacquainted with this journal might take it to be the official organ of some

distillery association- We are happy to notice that the editor is of a reflect

ive turn of mind and occasionally moralizes as follows :
" It may be stated

as a general principle that an ass has a thick skin and that you cannot hurt

the feelings of a fool. If, therefore, you are sure you are addressing either,

and if it will afford you any relief to express to his face your opinion of him

you can probably do it without inflicting much pain. But first be sure of

your ass, and don't go
off at half-cock before a classmate who, though pos

sessing some asinine or foolish qualities, may be as sensitive to blame or rid

icule as you are."

—Prometheus is the title of a new weekly paper, published by Charles P.

Somerby, 139 Eighth Street, New York City. In its salutatory we read

about its design : "It will try to keep up with the highest wave of progress

and make report of improvement in all the more important departments of

knowledge and of human affairs. It will reproduce some of the best essays

of the English, Positivists and Scientists, not attempting to replace fine

thought and expression by something of its own when it can give an ex

tended circulation to that which is already excellent. It will also endeavor

to obtain the best thoughts of some ot the b3st men and women in

our own country. It will not manifest any weak-minded preference forwhat

i; foreign merely, nor for what is AmBrican, beeause it is such." To judge

from the first number, the Prometheus does justice to its programme. On its

first page we find a fine translation of Goethe's Prometheus, tho name of the

author not being given. The lvvrints.from the Orlyiivd Prospectus, and the

translation from Fritz Sehultze's works are very judicious and excellent.

The editorship of the Prometheus is evidently in the hands of a thorough

scholar, and we dare say, of a scholar ofthe Geiman school of philosophy.

The V,e view dragged its slow length into th1; sanctum a quarter of a month

behind hand. However that did not debar it from advising the Era to ap-

p-ar on time. It also makes a ghastly effort to appear facetious over our t v-

pographical errors. Being somewhat overcrowded with work we did not

hire our devil to count the typographical eriors on Us first page. Put it is

estimated by good judges that there were two hundred and nine. There

were probably more, but we won't quarrel over two or three mistakes. Too

much "Salvia College" basso unbalanced its mind that we are disposed to

hi lenient with it. The man who left his father's faun,
" Left the pig, the colt, the cow,

Left the chopping of the wood,
Left the pitching from the mow,"

to come here to have Cornell "cram learning" into him, is probably in the

wrong place. He should emigrate immediately to the distant west along

with the man who remarks that
" the pig is an animal usually possessed of

four legs and a tail."
The January number is very light, consisting of a

poetical extravagance iu
sentiment andmetre, a last year's Woodford, a ser-

mon.and apparently an extract from John Hopkins' University Register, the

substance ofwhich appeared long ago in nearly every paper in the land. It

is "ratifying to know that in case the old stock of Woodfords gives out be-

fore tho new stock comes in, the editors have the happy facility of supplying

sermons on short notice. The editorials are mediocre, the exchanges hor

rid, the memorabilia—well, we won't s.iy what, but we
felt decidedly re

freshed after reading its exciting and perverted account of the Hayes and

Tilden foot-ball match last October. It is also interesting to contemplata

the remarkable change in the sentiment of the article on "Literary Training,'

Ac, from the one on a similar subject Last month. It is a case ofDarwin

ian development or more probably
of unmitigated sopo softus. The Review

could stand at the head of heavy college literature with a little exertion ;

it has talent enough, all it lacks is enterprise.

Uooti ilrbicto «$.

A Series npm Elementary Architecture. By Charles Babcock, Professor of

Architecture, Cornell University. (D. Apple' on & Co.. Publishers, 549 and

551 Broadway, New York.)

This series shows the plans, elevations, and working details of buildings,

and something of the historic orders of architecture. It includes the work

usually given to students in architecture, and is entirely of a practical char

acter. While answering the purposes of the professional student, this series

is specially prepared to supply a growing demand for some specific knowl

edge of building and architecture for the general public, and it will be found

adapted to classes in the High Schools, Academies, and Colleges.

Heroines of Freethouryht. By Sara A. Underwocjd. (New York : Charles P.

Somerby, 139 Eighth Street. ) This is a volume of 327 pages, printed.in very

clear type and on good paper. It contains eleven essays on prominent wo

men, Heroines of Freethought, as the authoress calls them, who occupy a

conspicuous place in history or literature, and among them we find Mad

ame Roland, George Sand. Harriet Martineau, Ernestine L. Rose, and

George Eliot. The style of writing of the authoress is very elegant and bril

liant, and the fervor, which pervades some of the essays, gives a solemnity

to her words, which seems rather out of place on some occasions. The es

says, we suppose, are not meant for a critical review of the writings of thos9

characters, but more for sketches of their lives, and the general tendency of

theirwritings ; and in this the authoress has succeeded very well. She thus

states her purpose in writing these essays :
" And my only hope in group

ing them thus together is to win for them, from thos; to whom they are com

paratively unknown, save as women only, a little of the admiration and re

spect which I myself have ever felt for them because of the elignily aud moral

heroism of their lives."

The Ultimate Genera1!: 'ilion. An effort in the philosophy of science, (New

York : Charles P. Somerby, 139 Eighth Street, lS7o.) This is the title of ft

very learned little treatise, the name of the author not being given. Evi

dently it is written by a thorough scholar, quite at home with h:s subject,

and in a very clear, logieal and sincere manner. It is an attempt to prove

that Corn-'ation is the "one absolutely universal fact present in every othtr."

The author, after stating that induction and guieralizition is the method of

modern science, discusses Mr. Spencer's theory of the unknowable Absolute,

as the final unity underlying all things, and of the persistence of force, and

shows iu what Mr. Spencer's generalizations have been defective. He then

dwell-; at length upon con elation, as related to analogy aud polarity, ana

comes to the conclusion :
" The only remaining cviden.e to be here offered

in support of Correhtion, is the fact that it answers all the tests by which

other great generalizations were at the outset of this discussion shown to be

defective" The reasoning applied in this treatise is bold, and the baok is

full of suggestive thoughts.
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Above all Sects is Truth."
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ED ITORS FOR 1S76-7.

\V. Gentleman, '77,

C. F. Wilson, '77,

A. L. K. Volkm.vnn, '78.

J. C II. Stevenson, '77,

W. r. Pickett, '78,

W. C. Ely, '78.

One of the propositions that will probably be offered and

decided upon at the February meeting of the Executive Com

mittee ofthe I. C. L. Association is to offer Physics and Ilis

torv. as subjects for competition. The proposition was broach

ed at the last meeting at the beginning of this mouth, but no

definite action was taken upon it. It will probably be favora

bly received bv the committee, and arrangements made for the

competition, in which we hope to see Cornell take as glorious

a part as she did in the previous contests. Physics is a subject

to which a consideiable attention is being given in modern in

stitutions, and the fact that some of the ablest physicists in

the world are members of the faculties represented will make

this a very attractive field for intellectual athletes.
In History

a complete revolution has taken place in the methods of teach

ing it. Xo longer is the collegiate mind crammed with mere

dates and eccentricities of royal idiots, but on the contrary,

analysis of character and actions is now tbe important theme

in historical studies. The method of pursuing certain branches

of history at Cornell, American History for instance, is quite

novel. Theses or essays are prepared oa subjects covering a

certain period in history and thoeaiv read by the professor to

another class who criticise and pass judgment upon them, the

writers' names of course, not being known. Two objects arc ac

complished by this method, one of which is a true and concise

style of essay writing and the other is to acquire proficiency in

historical and literary criticism. The success of this plan has

been remarkable heretofore and is, we believe, nowhere else

adopted.

—The coming meeting of the Executive Committee of the

I. C. L. Association will be one of great interest to the col

leges represented. At that time the Presidents of the various

institutions will meet the Committee and together they will

make arrangements to more firmly unite the Association and

clearly define its aim and purpose. At present, un fortunately
two

radically different views are held concerning it. One is that

the contest is simply a trial of intellectual strength in which

contestants from the different colleges meet in competition

and decide thereby to which college be-longs the palm for in-

Lellectual culture anel instruction. The other is that these

contests are simply a means of producing a higher standard of

scholarship iu the particular brandies in which the competi
tion eccurs, and that new studies will be added from time to

time until the whole college curriculum is included. The for

mer view is held by small, siugle-eourscel institutions like Sy

racuse, and the latter liy the modern and mure progressive col

leges such as Princeton, Williams and Cornell. It was pro

posed, if the latter view is adopted, to present the successful

competitors hereafter with post-graduate scholarships in some

higher University, or with means of pursuing their special

studies still further in foreign institutions, after returning

from which, they are to deposit with their alma mater a theses

illustrative of the progress they had made in their specialty.

No one will hesitate a moment in deciding which is the more

eomunn sens.' view of this subject, and we confidently predict

that at the coming meeting it will be almost unanimously

adopted. Specialism and optional studies are the order of the

day, and the time is rapidly drawing nigh when the under

graduate mind will no longer become warped in a vain endeavor

to grasp and comprehend the whole range of fossilized colle

giate pedagoguery.

The Pall Mall Gazette is moved to make the following re

marks concerning Cornell's challenge to the Englisli Univer

sities.
'•

It is to be regretted if the refusal of Cambridge to

row should be interpreted, as very likely it will be, into a con

fession of fear of tbe prowess of American oarsmen. But the

truth is, that these foreign aspirations are a nuisance to uni

versity men. If accepted, the long vacation is sacrificed, and

that for a game which is not worth the candle. It is felt that

there is no specinl honor to be gained by rowing and defeating

an American club ; but the match, if made, will entail, in jus

tice to the English club, painstaking and training for weeks,

just as if for an important regatta or match. It is flattering

on the part of Americans and other foreigners to be so anx

ious to measure strength with Englisli clubs; but English

clubs certainly do not appreciate the flattery. If the system

goes on, there
is no saying where it will stop. German and

even Japanese students will next want to try their hands, and

the universitv boating clubs will not be able to call their vaca

tion their own. If Oxford should choose to accept such chal

lenges, the public will be glad of the sport and of the self-sac

rifice which it entails; but if Cambridge decline to be bother

ed bv the intrusion, we cannot blame them."'
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—When, after the last I. L. Contest it was claimed by other

colleges that Cornell's representatives were specialists, devot

ing their time chiefly to the subject upon which the examina

tion was to be held, we were not greatly surprised, for we were

prepared to hear of some ridiculous reason or other, why Cor

nell really did not deserve much credit for her laurels, and

why it would have been a shame for her under the circnni

stances, if she had not taken the lionEs share of the prizes.

But if the editors of a Cornell paper, who may fairly lie ex

pected to know better, take a similar view of the case and ad

mit, that the representatives from Cornell were specialists,

which is tbe same as admitting that the men were attending

the university with the single object of perfecting themselves

in a single branch, then we are at a lack to understand. In

the last number of the Cornell Review we read ;
*•

We beg leave

to call the attention of our fellow-students to the lamentable

fact that we are 'specialists.' Now it must be visible to all

thinking minds that this is a egregious blunder on our part."

And again:
"

Any person with any pretensions to general in

formation will tell them that the greater portion of the prizes

w7ere actuallycarried off by specialists." We do not know any

Ihing about the reasoning power of the writer of these sen

tences, but if he means by thus reasoning, to make our honors

more honorable, we would advise him to attend a course of lec

tures on Logic, before entering again upon such a task. We

wish to ask the Review editor if there was a single man among

our representatives, who has made the study of the subject up

on wdiich he was examined a specialty during his course in the

university ? They were all in some one of the regular courses

and thus on equal footing with the representatives from other

colleges. Our course in Arts corresponds exactly to some of

the courses in other colleges, not allowing any more freedom

of choice of studies to the students than is given in other uni

versities. Though we have a special course in Mathematics.

our successful competitors in that subject of the last two years

were not in that course, but in the courses of Architecture anel

of Science, and did not de-vote any more time to their " spec

ial!)" than the representative from other colleges. On com

paring the catalogues of the competing colleges, it can further

more be shown that our students do not devote more time to

essay writing during their course than is required in other

colleges, and on the other hand it can lie shown that more time

is devoted in [colleges to oratory than at Cornell. Such

being the case we cannot sec how the Revieio can make such

statements, which avc are taunted with by other colleges, and
which have no foundation in fact.

ttttrrrm Xotes.

—The students* Journal of Cambridge and Oxford is lead to

moralize as follows upon cooemplatinga familiar British trait.

"'Eave'arfa brick at 'im!" Hoav expressive is this, our na
tional war-cry : how terrible it will sound in the streets of Ox

ford and Cambridge on the approaching anniversary of Gun

powder Treason ! It is refreshing to feel tb:i( the ancient cour

age of the British youth is still what it always was, and will

give the lie to its detractors by soundly pummelling any num

ber of harmless wayfarers on the famous fifth. Educated and

uneducated, gown and town, will vie with each other in the

glorious contest for the op and bells; he will be the hero of

the evening, who has made himself most egregiously a fool.

But we would not discourage intending revellers. On the con

trary, our hope is that they will hit each other hard. Let the

contest be fought out to the bitter end, and there will be

fewer asses in the world on the morrow. The chief complaint

of outsiders consists in the fact that the combatants are too

ready to fight and run away, by which strategem they unfor

tunately live to fight another day. The more thrasaing, kick

ing, squeezing, and brick-heaving there is, the better for so

ciety at large. What we want to see is a long fight, a strong

fight and a fight altogether, and then perhaps rowdyism will be

partly eliminated from our social system."
—There is nothing like going abroad to hear the news.

The Taryum from Rutgers thus innocently remarks concern

ing a remarkable Cornell phenomenon. "In looking through
the list of awards, one is surprised to note the number which

fell to Cornell. The reason of this admits of a very plausible

explanation, Cornell is not like most of the other Colleges in

in which the undergraduates make up by far the majority of

their number. It is conducted on the plan of a German Uni

versity in which every one studies without regard to degrees.

It is filled up with professional men and specialists who go

there to study some particular branch. Xor is it fair to pita

comparatively young undergraduate who has a large number

of other duties to perform against one who can afford to de

vote his entire time to one pursuit. Would it not be advisa

ble for the Association to limit the contestants to undergrad

uates ."

^Martin .IF. (Tuppcr's Visit.
" Blow the trarnpet, spread the wing, fling the scroll upon the sky,

House the slumbering world, O Fame, und fill the sphere with echo :—

Beneath thy blast they wake, and murmurs come hoarsely on the wind,

And flashing eyes and bris'ling hanils proclaim they hear thy message."

On a cold bleak day of last October when the wind moaned

fitfully through the deserted thoroughfares of Liverpool, and

the sweeping signs creaked ominously along the darkened

Greets, there stood in the open waiting room of the Cnnard

Steamship Company a little, dapper, open-countenanced indi

vidual with a kind, cheery lock, large ears and extraordinarily

developed pedal extremities, waiting to set sail on the outgoing
vessel. He was dressed in the proverbial English costume with

a half dozen overcoats, more or less, an unusual supply ot

[ waistcoats, neckerchiefs and other things which the average

Englishman requires for protection; and beside him wasa

goodly quantity of baggage, a couple of umbrellas and a walk

ing stick. , It evidently was some great man for his fellow

passengers looked askance at him in as disinterested manner

as possible while a crowd of genteel persons were affectionately

wringing his bony hand and wishing him a bon voi/aye.
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It certainly was a great man for none other could ha.-e

brought so many sleek, intelligent looking persons, so many

aldermanic forms, and lath-like individuals to the depot on

such a gloomy night
as that was. They had come evidently

to bid the great man farewell and God-speed ou his journey to

the land of the free,—that is, America. From what was gath

ered from the incessant remarks ofthe good man it was found

that he was coming to America to read, aye, to read from his

own works. And the ceremony of hand-shaking had scarcely

beo-un when it was discovered that it was the proverbial phil

osopher, Tupper,
who was the object of this undue attention.

It was actually Tupper, the great Tupper—Martin Earquahr

Tapper. It apparently was a great relief to the little man

when after an immense deal of tugging and hauling, the heav

ing steamship got into position to receive the original poet

and his baggage. And then after tin amount of hand-shaking

ard embracing which would have annihilated an ordinary per

son, the poet clambered up the sides of the great ship, one!

wavin^ manv affectionate adieus to the elderly matrons, sim

pering maidens and enthusiastic friends who lined the shore,

the black hulk bore the good man out over the waters, until

all was lost in darkness.

He was <oin°" to America to read selections from his Pro

verbial Philosophy ;"
:
to join advantage to amusement, to

father profit with pleasure," so to speak .

All of this was very

laudable, and it showed faithfully the place America held in

his °reat warm heart. But then he found the Americans

queer people. Scarcely had he looked out upon America's

shores, and recovered from his frightful sea-sickness enough to

comprehend the situation, when the irrepressible newspaper

reporter boarded the vessel and subjected the good man to a

more searching examination than a P>ow street criminal ever

withstood. Then the Custom house officers appeared and

gently confiscated a couple satchelfulls of -Proverbial Phil

osophy
"

which the philanthropist intended to disseminate

among the worthy Westerners. And then he was quarantined;

and along with a few cargoes of foreign emigrants he was

examined physically, medically and nearly every other way

until the poor man thought that if it was as hard to get out

of America as to get in, he would be obliged to live and die in

the "blarsted country ;" But

"A wise man in a crowded street winneth his way with gentleness,

Nor rudely pushsth aside the stranger that standeth in his path ;

He knoweth that blind hurry will but hinder, stirring up contention

against him,

Yet holdeth he steadily light on with his. face to the scope of his pur

suit."

gan a series of conversational lectures and lvadings; and

strange' to say he was greeted with large and appreciative au

diences. The comfortable, easy-going Knickerbocker brought
his family to hear the' original poet because he himself, being
unfamiliar with the worldly pots and having been compelled
to repeat Tuppcr's rhyming sayings in childhood, naturally

supposed that he must be the worldEs poet laureate. The Pur

itans and stiff-backed Xew Englanders came because they recog
nized the rigid morality of his works. Other people came out

of curiosity. His readings possessed quite a charm on ac

count of the sweetness of intonation ; his lectures, on account

of the frank, honest utterances which characterized them.

He has read of late in nearly all of the important places in the

country, and always the same good-natured audiences have

greeted him. He. reads principally from his Proverbial Phil

osophy, a work for which one must ransack olel libraries and

musty alcoves. The volume before us was printed in "-40.

The title page is modestly inscribed, '-'Thoughts and argu

ments, originally treated, by M. E. Tupper, Esq., M. A., of

Christchurch, Oxford, author of the Crock of Gold, etc." Eor

a frontis-picce we have a good engraving of the author and a

specimen of horrid chirography which is apparently intended

for his autograph. The subjects treated in the volume re

mind one of Emerson. They are poetical essays, for they can

scarcely be called anything else, on Death, Solitude, Honesty

and

"

Thoughts that have tarried iu my mind, aud peopled its inner chambers.

The sober children of reason, or desultory chambers of fancy ;

Ck-ar running wine of conviction,with the scum and lees of speculation."

It is almost impossible to form a just estimate of his writ

ings. Staid, old New Englanders of the Emersonian school

look upon him as the poetical counterpart of their master.

The Knickerbocker loves his works on account of their ex

treme good nature. But the rising generation we fear will be

inclined to treat the amiable poet's works lightly and scoff at

his pretensions to originality.

£r]C JuMIcc.

The Jubilee and Ovation tendered by the students and citi

zens of Ithaca to the successful I. C. L. victors, last Saturday

evening at Library Hall, was one of the most delightful occa

sions of the college year. The happy completion of the order

of exercises was largely due to the untiring exertions of the

Committee of Arrangements,Mcssrs. Lehmaier,Wilson, Conant

and Moffat. The beautiful evening and the pleasant memories

of previous receptions conspired to fill the hall to repletion.

On the stage was Hon. W. L. Bostwick, chairman, and an in-

And so did Tupper. Meekness, humility and goodness were j teivsting delegation from the Faculty arranged around the stage

happily blended in him. The rough, rugged way of the re

porter was lubricated with many a flattering remark from the

good man; but in return the ungrateful Bohemians treated

him like the man "who hurleth a brick at the night-wander

ing feline
"

in order to stop its
"

ear-rending noises.''

Mr. Tupper immediately upon his arrival in New York, be-

with imposing effect. Tumultuous applause from the gallery

gods and Academic '-spuds" greeted the arrival of the favorite

Professors and noted college characters, and varied the enter

tainment in a delightful manner. Dr. Howe's orchestra opened

the exercises with a lively Oifenbachian air which was follow

ed bv a short introductory address by the chairman. He re-
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ferred briefly to a few of Cornell's recent victories ; to the reg

ularity in which thoe Ovations occur; and closed l.y suggest- j
ing the propriety of setting apart two days in our

calendar, one

in January and the other in July, for general jollification,
and

that, notwithstanding our misfortune in having no Represent

ative- in oratory, he could still rejoice, since it was Hamilton,

his alma mater, lhat bore away the prize. ( Distinct sobs in

the gallery.)

The audience was then trea'cd to some! more music by the

orchestra, the gallery imps meanwhile keeping time with their

feet to the intense alarm of the people beneath. Mr. Brewer,

';t'., then read his pnze eoay on -'The Federalist Party in

America." The essay was a concise historical account of the

rise and fall of the Federalist Party, simple in construction,

and plain almost to severity. The audience was ihen enter

tained by the Clee Club, with a song, but unfortunately it was

pitched so high that the effect was not decidedly electrical.

Mr. Randolph, '7*.>, then read his essay on
'■
Hawthorne's

Place in Literature." His treatment of the subject was ornate,

introducing many appropriate comparisons and metaphors,

and re-ad in a clear, pleasing voice. Mr. S. II. Coon's e.oiy on

the same subject was not presented for want of time. At the

conclusion of Mr, Randolph's essay the Glee Club sang the

Cornell Hymn, after which Mr. Halliday, '10, in a few happy

remarks presented the prizes generously contributed by the

students and citizens of the town. Mr. Brewer briefly respond

ed on behalf of himself and associates, and returned hearty

thanks for their enthusiastic reception. To the Latin com

petitor, Mr. E. Schwerdtfeger, '77, wras given Monson's His

tory of Rome; to Mr/E. Frayer 'j0, the successful competitor

in Creek, Bryant's Translation of Homer's Illiad ; to Mr. C.

T. Brewer "7<h Oeorge Ticknor Curtis' on the Constitution and

Hamilton's Federalist ; to Air. X. A. Randolph 'IO. Longfellow's

Translation of Dante's Divinia Comedia ; to Mr. S. II. Coon ']0.

Macaulev's Life and betters, and to Mr. C. A. VanYelzer, the

competitor in Mathematics, three volumes of the American

.Journal of Mathematics. The prizes were neatly bound in half

calf, and will form a valuable addition to the libraries of the

recipients.

Persisent cabs were made throughout the evening for Profs.

Potter and Oliver, but neither of those gentleman close to re

spond. Prof. Russel however, made a few interesting remarks,

quoting a few choice extracts from the begisler and ventur

ing upon another explanation of that seal. He recounted

briefly the opposition to the University from its inception ; the

beauties of co-education ; the interest the Professors had in

the students, and closed liy remarking that our .success at ?\'ew

York was the result of the faithful labors of PolE. Shack-ford,

Peek, Flagg and Oliver, (a voice; Arnold!) and a hearty ap

proval of the methods of instruction in their .several depart
ments. His speech was frequently interrupted by vociferous

applause rather indiscriminately administered, at the conclu

sion of which, the audience slowly dispersed to the lively meas

ures of a German waltz and the distressing strains of

'■ There is a boaiding-house

Fur, far away,

Where they hive Lam and eggs

Three times a clay.

Oh ! how the boarders yell

When they hear the dinner-bell ;

Oh ! how those eggs do smell,

Far, far away !"

There are many things for which
;: Old Probabilities" is re

sponsibly and not the least of these is the supreme indiffer

ence with which he snu 'times frustrates the plans of feeble

mortals. One of the most potent instrtimmts which the old

gentleman uses is wdiat some inspired idiot has sarcastically
called

'• beautiful snow." The writer chanced to be one of a

party which was very extensively
'■' frustrated" by the above-

named '-'0. P." It happened by a
'■' concatenation of circum

stances" that students, both ladies and gentlemen to the num

ber of fifteen were cFlayed for a considerable time at Geneva.

The party hael come from all directions, and each new arrival

was cheered in spirit when he found that there were other mor

tals as luckless as himself. AVe arrived in Geneva on the eve

of Registration day and were rejoicing in the thought that

'•'our pilgrimage would soon be o'er." The conductor of the

train upon which we were to leave Geneva was a very Mark

TapLy in the way in which he told us to be cheerful, and to

remember that '-hope beamed afar." We were conscious that

our hope beamed very much afar. The conductor duly start

ed his train and as duly came to a dead stop when we entered

a snow-drift of huge proportions. Wc were fast snowed in,

and the most heroic efforts of brawny sons of Erin, aided by-

shovel and lantern could not move us forward. The idea

dawned upon us that possibly we might have to stay thus help
less all night, so like sensible people, we began to make the

best of a bad predicament, and made ourselves as comfortable

as circumstances would permit. The' cushiems were taken from

the seats and impromptu beds were made, and all had settled

into something like repose, when the conductor came iu and

announced in a manner that would have done honor to a Ches

terfield, that he would on no account subject the ladies to tbe

horrors of a "living burial'' but would immediately go back to

Geneva. So back to Geneva wc went, and there languished for

the space of five days. During our imprisonment iu this ex

tremely classie- town, we employed all manner of devices for the

annihilation ofthe old personage wdio is popularly supposed to

consist of a scythe, an hour-glass and avast development of

wing. For the first two davs we lived in hope and believed iu

thcoeocity of railroad ollicials with a faith unshaken. But

the strongest spirits fail under continual strain, and it is not

to be wondered at that our very sensitive organizations should

become unsettled by a too long experience of "hope deferred'

Our eoudiu'lor, who had at first seemed to us as a verv
"

angel
of light," came finally to be the mo.-d abused of men. In im

potent wrath we ground our teeth whenever we saw his manly
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form loom up before us. With a hypocrisy little less than Sa

tanic he appeared to sympathize with us. but all his words of

comfort were as nothing. We thought him a
';

Whited Sepul

chre" and would not listen. It would have been a fortune to

an artist wdio could have pictured the alternations of hope

and despair which swept over our faces as each item ot news

proved good or bad. While the foreign news was anything

but cheering the domestic life ofthe parly was most enjoyable.
All sorts of amusements were adopted. Cards, dancing, music,

reading and conversation, each in turn contributed to make

our martyrdom endurable. It is due to the natives to state

that our vocal music did not fall upon unapprccialive listeners.

One ed' the Cenevese sent up the request that our vocalist

should render that touching ballad,
';

They have given her

away."' The person wishing this song accompanied the re

quest with the remark that this had been a favorite song in his

youth. It was much to be regretted that this ballad was not

in our collection. 'Upon the fifth day" we were strengthened

by a delegation of six '-more unfortunate's" who had been sim

ilarly held in Rochester. When we saw this other band of Cor

nellians we fairly wept in our joyous delirium. If we did not

fall upon each other's necks it was only because that would

have been too feeble a way to express our emotion. These pil

grims had a '-'tale to unfold." They had congregated at Roch

ester, had talked the life out of the railway officials, and had

actually reduced a baggage smasher to a state of imbecility by

the many changes of checks. The depot-policeman had desert

ed his post in terror aud had vowed never to serve through
another winter. While they were reciting this experience we

listened with approving attention and welcomed them as worthy
sons of Cornell. On the fifth day the Central R R. was open

ed aud our party went to Cayuga hoping to go to Ithaca on

the following morning. But alas for the vanity of human

calculations! An engine had most perversely jumped the

track and we w-ere again snow-bound. We went to the Titus

House and were there very comfortably accommodated. The

host exerted himself to the utmost to make our stay as endura

ble as possible. Some of the gentlemen killed five nv'nutes of

time in viewing the city. In the parlor the ladies were look

ing over the map of "Cayuga and vicinity.'' It was remarked

how large a space "vicinity," occupied. "It is a long lane that

has no turning,'' and at last the engines were righted, the

track was cleared, and the much delayed and thoroughly fa

tigued party arrived in Ithaca. With inexpressible relief we

once more beheld this classic town, and each one felt that

snow as it would, they could now look out upon it with indiff

erence. Each had a tale to tell to friends, and I am afraid that

Geneva was mentioned in a mauner, of which the inhabitants

of that town could not conscientiously approve. Our absence

Avas pronounced excusable and on the following morning we

were duly welcomed to the sheltering arms of our alma mater,

such is the good-heartedness which she has always exhibited

towards her unfortunates.
—M. S.

cc Ulvntllin.

Lift up thine eyes, that my soul may remember

The" dreams ofthe year that is passing away,

And the skies that are tilled with the gl.mm of December

Shall brighten again with the memory of llay ;

For the visiems they call are like echoes returning
From music divine that has died on the air,

Aud the thoughts that arise are like meteors burning,

Revealing my heart and the night that is theie.

In the earliest flush of young springtime I met thee —

I welcomed the fate that those eyes then assigned ;

The mysteiious warnings that bade me forget thee

Were lost on the heart where thy face was enshrined.

In the sombre-aired forest, or in the lone valley,
Or down by the marge of the mmmuring sea,

All the beauty that bloomed seemed to sing myslieallv,

Kecalling a loved one—that loved one was thee.

I beheld the wild glory of summer's completeness

Unfold from the buds of the maiden- like spring ;
—

I awoke to a sense of its passionate sweetness

31ore dear than the season was wonted to bring.

When the skies of the sunset grew dim in their splendor,
And eventide glooms floated over the lea,

In tte \oice ofthe twilight, unspeakably tender,

The words that were whispered spoke only of thee.

Aud the bells that, in many a moment of gladness,

Awakened the air to a fullness of glee,

Sang oft now with a measure more kindred to saelness—

For joy was but sadness, in absence of thee.

Then the season autumnal, o'eimistcel and mellow,

Clave woodlands their scarlet anet waters their blue ;
—

I looked on the leaves that turned drooping anel yellow,

Half doubting, half wondering if hearts were more true.

Love, the season is here when the heavens aie ebe.uy—

The days have descendeel that come but to mourn ;

But a smile that is bright, and a warm heort unweary

Have passeel not away, though the days are forlorn.

So lift up thine eyes, that my soul may remember

The dreams that were dear in the days far away :

And the doubt and the gloom of the dismal December

Shall vanish like snows in the sunlight of May.

Ithaca, December 15, 1S7G. —T.

<miip .Stjall Becttrc '.

Editors of Cornell Era :—Much has been said of late by

persons interested in the Woodford prize, and chiefly objec

tions have been raised by seniors to the present system of se

lecting Woodford orators. The objection mostly discussed

seems to be that '-'a person wdio is acquainted with the style

of the different writers would undoubtedly know the authors

of many of the orations read before the committee, and, how

ever conscientious, could not act as an impartial judge.'' This

is the subtle way that
"

Seniors," the author of the article in

your last number, styles the general objections. Ib-fore con-
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demning th, present system
of selecting the contestants and

before ins.nuating favoritism aud prejudice against
one of the

members of the committee, it
is certainly best to fully consid

er our present system, auel f.r.t of all, banish from ourselves

all prejudice which we may hold towards any member ol the

committee. The present system has been in vogue m the

Universitv since this prize was established and little objection

has ever been raised to the points in discussion until last year,

and not then until after the prize had been awarded.

With everv objection which has been raised since our class

(•77), has been connected with the University, in every case

the prize has been taken by the one who was looked upon be

forehand as the per.on mod likely to succeed. Such being

the case "if other parties are .satisfied," we are .to infer that

our present system is successful even if
- it does not give satis

faction to those interested in the decision." The spirit of the

criticism in the article referred to above, while suggesting a

plan for the selection of the orators, seems to be directed

against a number of the committee, insinuating that "foster

ing circumstances
''

would not allow impartiality. All seniors

in the literary department, themselves unbiased, know how

unfair such a criticism is, for no one can mention a circum

stance which has occurred in an association of nearly four

years with
the person referred to, which justifies auy such as

sertion.

Believing that the feeling of the class can be easily under

stood in regard to this matter, by those who seek it, it is but

just to remark that a large majority of the seniors would be

willing to let the professor in charge of the literary depart

ment select the six orations, and each would feel that justice

was done himself.

If such a plan were adopted it would certainly be more in

accordance with the spirit M the prize fund. A judge ac

quainted with the character of his witnesses is the better able

to judge the testimony than one who is not. Likewise the per

son who knows thoroughly the literary ability, and has marked

the improvement, of a number of students long under his in

struction, is better able to judge the genuineness of productions

handed in together with their literary excellence. The plan

which '•Senior-' proposes is feasible only in part. What liter

ary men outside of the University, would willingly devote the

time to critically examining at least sixty orations ? Can a

committee of the faculty be selected who wrould willingly do

so ? It is difficult to imagine that any such a
:<

strange com

mittee'' would serve. Such a plan is necessarily then imprac

ticable. The latter part of the plan proposed is feasible, aud

meets the wishes of most Seniors. Let a committee of three

literary men, living out of Ithaca, be invited to act as judges

of the orations as they are delivered in Library Hall and thus

the prejudices, which some imagine to exist, will be set aside,

and that greatest of all objections will be overcome ; viz: The

"coaching" which some seniors receive for stipulated sums

which many object on principle and others cannot afford.

Reg u ias.

—
" Pat" wants to know what has become of the much talked of Univer

sity drum corpse.

—Students can buy good, cheap and servicable laboratory aprons at Sher

wood's, Go East State Street.

- The Brazilian Centennial Commission has presented the University

with a fine collection of Sjulh American ornamental woods.

— A Junior translates
"

qui comme la chaue souris, savent crier selon

les "ins : Vive le roi ! vive la Ligm," "Who like the bald-headed rat," &c.

--Conundrum.—Why is the floor of room K littered with small pieces of

paper after
each lecture ? The answer will be found in Military Hall next

-Prof.—
" Will you enumerate the acids formed from iodine ?

"

Siudent.

—
" Idiotic acid, and—" Prof-

-•' Doubtless that compound enters largely

into your composition, but -(great applause
from the Hunkers on the rear

benches).

—The Senior Tvirepulling closes Saturday afternoon and the ambitions

aspirants for office will either
be profoundly dejected or else correspondingly

ebvat-1. The election of Comvuib-e of the NEivy will take place at tbe

same time.

—The livings, we understand, realized handsomely
from the concert given

at Wilgus Had by the Mendelssohn Quintette Club last Monday evening.

The happy result we hope will induce them to provide still other entertain

ments during the winter

—The annual ball for thi benefit ofthe NEivy will take place Thursday

Feb. 8, at the Ithaca Hotel. The arrangements are in the hands of an ener

getic committee who will do all within their power to make it a grand suc

cess. Dresher's orchestra from Syracuse has been secured for the eveniDg.

—A noted P. G. while translating French the other evening after a lon^

search gave up and declared that his lexicon did not contain such a com

mon word as -'triompher." On application to a friend the eliscovery was

made that he had been industriously searching the EcujUsh -French part of

the lexicon.

—Prof. Hartt has favored us with the official report ofthe Brazillian

National Exposition of 1875. It is made up in a similar manner to the U.

S. Agricultural Reports. "What is in it has mystified us from the begining

although we have persistently attempted to decipher the text by the aid of

a Portugese dictionary.

—The Faculty have recently made an addition to the rules of guielance,

putting gambling on a level with intoxication and the penalty for both is

the same. "We know of no student in the University who gambles, but as

attempts have been made by certain parties to introduce faro tables into

town, we consider the addition a prudent one.

—A certain P. G. who has recently taken steps towards learning to dance

his practiced so much that the one-two three movement his become a mat

ter of reflex action with him. The other day while he was writing a French

exercise upon the board the Proiessor who did not appreciate the meaning

ofhis movements, said : "Mr. • if t\ ou are troubled with St. Anthony's

dance you may take your seat.

—The excellent coasting on Buffalo street during these pleasant moonlit

evenings has made study all but impossible for those living in the vicinity,

and the grave senior may be ssen at all hours of the evening drawing his

sled after him up the hill with all the zest of his boyhood days. The bob

sleds, holding from eight t ) fourteen persons, however, form the main poiut
of interest, and the excitement of a ride on one of them is about equal to

that of a baloon tiip. A junior who had not enjoyed the pleasures of a slida

for some years took tho rear seat ou ouo for the laudable purpose of making

out a load. About two thirds of the way down a sudden jolt elevated him

about four feet iuto the air. Be'ugd-eply versed in tho principles of Me

chanics he confidently expected to regain his position on the sled ; but by
the time he had turned three = r four summ u-siults and seeu the sled disap

pear in the distauee, he b ovu to fairly roali/e the ditierenee between prac

tice aud theory. And so the sport goes on from night to night as loDg as

the seas >n continues.
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—A meeting of the Navy directors was held last Tuesday evening iu the j
rooms of A. W. Smith, Hawkins & Finch block. Several of the committee:

on subscriptions niado reports, and the matter will now be vigorously

pushed. The report of the Treasurer of last year, Mr. Palmer, was received

and accepted. Mr. II Coaaut, '78, was elected Treasurer fir the ensuing

year. It was also decided to hold the Navy Hop on Thursdty evening,

February 8th, and a committee was appointeel to make arrangements for the

occasion.

The ghastly attempts at college poetry which have adorned the bulletin

"

board during the week find a warm rival in the following Sophomoric spec

imen hailing from Amherst :

" I'm a Sophomore, anel I'm a he one,

I am spoiling, I am spoiling for a fight,

Do not detain me for I am going

To where the Freshmen their horns are blowing.

I'm a Sophomore, and I'm a he one,

I am spending. I am spoiling for a fight."

—Tli3 following delightful little joke we find floating around indiscrimin

ately in college literature ; it turns up among our exchanges about once a

day :
" A young man applying for admission to Cornell University, spilled

ink all over his examination papers, rubbed at the blots with his tongue,

sucked his pen clean at the end of every sentence, spelled the name of the

father of his country
"

gjrg Washington," said that " gullus decius Bru

tus discovered Amsrica, and that it was at least G70 miles from the earth to

the moon, and nearly twice as far to the san ; but when it was ascertained

that the applicant was a prominent oarsman, his papers were marked 12o

per cent., and he went
into the Sophomore class."

Old Boreas plays many amusing pranks around the campus. The ob

noxiously familiar manner in which it treats one's hat, scarf and ulster often

results in very amusing adventures. We noticed an inmate of "Salvia"

College standing on the walk sans hat and her hair streaming in the breeze

while away across the campus might be seen a '78 gentleman tumbling over

snow drifts in hi? mad attempts to recapture the fugitive hat. The smile

which he received as he returned victorious, seemed to make amends fo.-

the wild chase. Another adventure was that in which the hat of an cx-Era

editor blew from an open window anel thus putting a sudden end to the

editor's aesthetic study of Faust by leading him a merry dance across the

fields and fences towards town.

—A meeting of the Junior class was held in the Physical Lecture room

on Wednesday last fo- the puipose of discussing the advisability of holding

a Junior Ex. A motion was made that the class hold an exhibition near

the close of this term or the beginning of next and carrieel unanimously.

After some startling parliamentary tactics, three committees consisting of

three members each were appointed ; one on programme, one on music and

a third on arrangements, each of whieh will report to the class at an early

day. It was abo dicidad to have the annuil class supper on the evening of

the exhibition and a committee was appointed to make preliminary arrange

ments for that joyful occasion. The meeting was well attended and the

Junior Ex. may be voted a success from the start.

—A meeting of the Senior class was held yesterday at 1 p. m., in room K.

The meeting was called to order by the President. Mr. Clark, chairman of

the Committee on Class Pictures, submitted a report in reference (o

class photographer. Tsvo prominent competitors, Mr. Notman of Montreal,

and Mr. Frear of Ithaca, submitted bids and alio samples of work. The

committee were inclined, however, to give the preference in artistic merit

to Notman, but the difference in bids was so great that Frear received the

award. The latter agrees to do the work at 25 cents, cabinet size, while

Notman's bid was 36 cents The report, or motion of Mr. renuock, was

accepted. The next business was to settle upon a day for class election. A

desultory motion was made to have the election a week from to-morrow, and

the vote upon it was a tie, 27 to 27. Then followed some parliamentry spar

ring between the Independents and Societies as so the proper time for an

election, the former f ivoring Saturd iy week, while the latter were strongly

m favor of to-morrow.
'

After a division, and two or three' counts the vote

was again a tie, when finally Ih ■ Chiirm in de.-ided in t e. .r of to-morrow at

2:110 p. m. Ou motion, a new ofhV:r to deliver an Advisory Add.ess to the

undergraduates, faculty, and olh-r bodies in need of good advice, was ap

pointed in place of Poet. For some unaccountable reason '77 has no poet,
or if it has, he is strongly incliu"d to hide Lis light under a bushel. On

motion, the meeting adjourned.

personals.
Miss Eddy, '7.3, gives instru.tion to the young idea, at Schoharie, N. Y.

II. A. Bt'EPrELLE, '70, is in St Louis, studying law at Washington Uni

versity.
" Bill Nye" Smith, '71, is pirtner with his father iu a paper mill at

Canajoharie.

Prof. Shackfoed will read selections from the Greek poets at the Sage,

during the coming term.

S. F. Huntley, '72, recently enlightened the Ithaca rustics by a short

aeldrcss on an educational topic.

B. M. Graves, '7o, infatuated by the Centennial art display, has decided

to turn his attention hereafter to art stuelies.

Instructor Lazenby, '7-1, will read a paper on pear blight before the

State Horticultural Society at its coming meeting.

Smith, '78, has graduateel kfrom the E istman Business College, Pough

keepsie, and is now engaged in business iu Franklin, Pa.

Steve spent a good share of the holidays in acquiring proficiency at

billiards. He makes a specialty of nuiss<' shots. Ask him about it.

Prof. Potter delivered a very able address some time since before tho

Ithaca Farmers' Club on
"

The Evils anel Defects of our Common Schools."

"Scribe,1' '70, will become a disciple of Coke and Blackstone next spring,

while his old chum, "Flan." is now absorbing legal lore in an office in

Chicago.

Francisco de A. Y. Bqeso, '70, has been visiting in town. He is about

to make an extended tour of Europe, after which he will return to his home

in San Taulo, Brazil.

A. W. Braxton, a former member of the University, has been elected

Prof, of Natural Science in the Indianapolis Public School in the place of

teh late Prof. H. E. Copeland.

77's Class President sports an eye whose manifold tints, ranging from

deep black to bottle green, fill the beholder wi;h admiration. He is a

standing warning to all would-be boxers.

Prof. Boyesen's magazine stories and articles are to be collected and

published in book form. He is also about to commence another serial story

in Scribner' s, combining Norse and American life.

Pres. White's
" Warfare of Science" has been republished in Lonelon,

with a preface by Prof. Tyndall, introducing it to the British public. The

preface is said to be even more aggressive in tone than the work itself.

Plint. Aldrich, '79, has performed the extraordinary feat of attending

sabbath school for nine consecutive years without missing a single Sunday.

His frienels in Palmyra recently presented him with a bible as a token of

their appreciation of his good conduct.

Prof. Eiske will contribute to Lippincott's Magazine during the ensuing

year a series of articles
on Swedish life and scenery. These articles will be

profusely illustrated and will form quite a prominent feature of the maga

zine. Prof. Fiske is thoroughly acquainted with Sweden and its people

from personal observation.

J. G. Snedecor, '70, has sent us a copy of the Oxford Falcon, Miss ,
of

which he is editor and publisher. It aims to be a model country newspa

per, but we
should seriously advise J. G. to immediately suppress that ex

uberant reporter .vho, in writing up the "grand ball," remarks that
" Miss

S. MeGehee looked pure and enchanting, in a dress of snowy silk and tulle;

a veil hung in graceful folds from her alabaster brow, reminding one of the

bridal veil fall iu Yo finite Yalley. The hearts of her many admirers

melted into a softened mass as they loekel into the liquid depths of her

clear blue eyes."
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.Im.ues Chamber' ,
book on the "Mid World" has just been re

published in a n»at and

'

attractive little volume. This work had a ready

sale in Eu.land, notwith standin,
the events of which it is the narrative oc

curred in New York, aud the book cannot fail to meet with an equally

hearty reception here It is written iu a clear and coo.se and at the same

time graphic stvle. It deals with the treatment of tho insane from the

standpoint of personal observation and experience, auel the story
of the au

thor's'experiment is so vividly told that its effect will prove of the
most

beneficial character. As a journalist Mr. Chambers underwent voluntary

incarceration in a lunatic asylum, mastering all the symptom*
of the disease

previously to imposing a sham insanity upon the authorities, and the suc

cess of the experiment and the information acquired by this novel process

gives the book a permanent value as well as
a deep interest.

njrcljaugrs.

The Irdng Union cribs five-sixths of its reading matter from its more en

terprising cotemporaries, and then is insuppoitably dull. Among the late

news we read an entertainingyiesciiptionof the crew Capt. Ostrom "intends

to take to England," and a vivacious account of a dreadful flirtation be

tween the Junior editor and a fair
" co-ed.

"

The Fieshmen there, it seems,

have acemired the disagreable habit of eating lunch in the library and leav

ing remnants of buscuits, pork steak, cold pie and sausage around on the

tables to the intense disgust of the searchers afier intellectual
food.

A new weekly Review has just appeared in New York. It is called the Evo

lution, the first number of which lies on our table. It is a paper of goodly

dimensions somewhat resembling the Xulioii in appearance and matter. It

claims to be published for that wing of the instructed classes which is thor

oughly emancipated in religion auel politics, and which, it asserts, is the

only really earnest, faithful, constructive, hopeful, .thankful portion of moel-

ern society. It is rather tartly edited and gives the Xation a rap over the

head for being the most pharasaically "independent" weekly in the U. S.,

and more bitterly partisan than the
"

dyed-in-the-wool party sheet." How

ever, the Xation will probably survive. It criticises very kindly the lectures

Dr. Adler is now giving in New York, hoping that he will soon give the

public the positive as well as the negative parts ofhis religious scheme.

" Of late frequent newspaper squibs have conveyed the desirable infor-

mation that Oxford and Cambridge had declined the challenge sent them

by Yale anel Cornell. It is enough to say that Yale has sent no challenge

ta the English universities, Cornell alone -invincible, I yell Cornell—having

had that honor."— Yale Record.

We happen to be in a position to know that Yale did challenge the Eng

lish Universities for a race simultaneously with Cornell, and that their chal

lenge was very curtly eleclined by both Oxford anel Cambridge. The un

usual modesty displayed by the venerable college is quite unaccountable to

the common mind. But the above interesting extract is a striking illustra

tion of Yalen-i.m veracity and affords another remarkable argunoit in the

favor of the doctrine of original sin.

The Ko.isas Collegiate is a h'rrid nondescript which is retailed to the

people of long-suffering Kansas at fifty cents per year. Notwithstanding
its extreme cheapness, we should not seriously advise any one who values

his mental perception at par to invest in a Collegiate. We, ours d ves, how

ever were induced through au overpowering sens 2 of duty and an insatiate

desire to minister to the public welfare, to launch out into a bewitchin"

article labeled
" Kansas chalk." We stopped, however, very suddenly at the

enel of the third column, as a realizing sense of complete mental prostration

began to giow upon us. What deplorable result might have followed had

we continued ou, can only bo wildly conjectured. A seven column article

on
" Abraham Lincoln," a few ne .vsy extracts from last year's agricultural

repoits, and some choice bits culled from old gazetteers fo:m the Ii«ht

matter with which the ihlU-ghile readers are regaled.

—We have received a complimentary number of (he Index from the Mass

achusetts Agricultural College. It is an alia podrida published by the Jun

ior class and contains some witty sketches, a few agricultural joke3 calcu

lated to excite rustic risibilities, and a number of striking cuts which we

should judge were of rather a pointed character. One of these represents

an obnoxious professor being rowed, on Charon's express line, over tho

river Styx, on one side of which has gathered to receive him a crowd of dis

tressing looking devils, armed with tridents, aud surrounded by a miscel

laneous collection of snakes, lizards,
and other things suggestive of a torrid

climate. On the other side of the river is a festive group of Sophomores

rending the air with "vive la '73," and a general outpouring of " One wide

river to cross !" Another cut represents a group of embyro farmers exter

minating potato-bugs by mortar practice. It is pleasant to learn that the

milk d°pot and the Turkish bazaar are favorite haunts of the agricultural

brethren. Taken altogether the Index is an attractive annual and with tho

exception of its editorials,
which are stale and lifeless, will compare favora

bly with the productions of larger colleges.

The Pomnd Tu.b'e and t'o'leye M-rcury both appear in a neat holiday garb.

The Round Table is a bi-weekly infinitely better edited than the average

periodical of that class.
The contributed articles are light and entertaining ;

its editorials moderate and its exchange column courteous.

The College fPreury is an enterprising bi-weekly from Eacine College.

It is ornamented with a lovely wood cut ofthe college buildings including

a barn-like boat house somewhat resembling our own, in the foreground,

while in the distance seven remarkably ^striking individuals are playing

base ball on the sward; while "The flag what made us l'ree,'\floats defiantly

from the top of au asylum-like building in the rear. It is
"
too beautiful

for anything," at least to be true. We have, seen just such e.lk-ge cuts be

fore, and in our verdancy have been induced to travel many a weary mile

to one of these elysiums, to find only a glocmy pile of anomalistic design,

which would have made a jail look cheerful in comparison, squatted down

on a staring clay flat and surrounded by a miscellaneous array of sickly

saplings, weeds and Canada Thistles. There is too much verdure, and

sward, and the buildings are too cheerful to present an accurate picture of

the modern college.

Harvard Book-Hack. Lockwood, Brooks & Co., Boston.

This Back is csp3cially adapted to the wants of students. It is of sub

stantial workmanship, aud tasteful design, has no hinges to spoil fine bind

ings or give way under pressure. Five to fifty volumes can be accommo

dated. It is retailed at one dollar so that it comes within the reach of every

student,

Assignats and Mandats ; A true History. Including an Examination of

Andrew D. White's
'•

Paper Money Inflation in France," by Stephen

D. Dillaye, Philadelphia : II. C. Laird A Co. Taper, OS pp., 30 cents.

This pamphlet, for a copy of which we are indebted to II m. Wm. D-

K liy, will be especially interesting to those who heard the other side of the

case presented by President While in his address last spring. Trof. Dillaye

differs somewhat from President White in his statement of historical facts,

aud doDies the analogy between the French assi<piat aud the American

greenback.

Gems of the Dance : Published by Oliver IKtson & Co.

The special reason for the issue of this brilliaut volume, was the great

success of a similar work, "The (Jems of Strauss." That, of course, being

published soon after the appearance ol Strauss at tho "Jubilee," owed

something of its reputation to the leuown of the great composer. Yet much

was owing to the brightness of the contents. "Gems of the Dance" ave

bright enough for any one. d'hey are divided into various " dance
"

titles,

as, Waltzes. Galops, Polkas, Quadrille.-', etc., of which about twenty-five are

new ones by the two Strausses, and the rest are by Gungl. Zikoft", I.amothe,

Faust aud others. In all there are about twenty five authors, whose compo

sitions fill 2:!2 large pages.
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Qne 0f the necessities that is
now imperatively demanded

is an arrangement whereby the student?, or Seniors at least,

can have access to the library alcoves, or some means taken to

provide a suitable catalogue of the librarv books. It is simply

York bear no comparison, the Non-Society men elected their

ticket by a considerable majority. The Society men thereupon

charged them with election frauds, and have since refused to

take any part in the coming class day exercises, so that it is

eptite probable that they will b- abolished altogether. A com

mittee of the faculty hai been app bitted io investigate? the af

fair, and in case any instances of bribery or trading of votes

are detected, the offender-', will, probably, be summarily dealt

with.. Nothing is more to be deprecated than the introduction

of such false distinctions. Let the men be chosen, as we k-

lievc they were in the recent election, on the ground of supe-

useless to attempt to find books treating of certain subjects as

j^ ^- ^ } ^ ^^ b, ^ ^^..^

the so-calLd catalogue is at present arranged We believe the
^ mifoi.'tunate -ssu(,?.

Librarian has made persistent appeals to the lrustees to grant j

monev enough to have the whole library properly catalogued

but they have been allowed to pass unheeded. The library at

present* is simply an aggravation. Students who have been

in the paternal pocket-book,
is the question which at present

harrows the undergraduate mind. Too often college dress is

either too slovenly in appearance, or
else it runs to the oppo-

—The subject of suitable college clothing is always a vex

atious topic to the inexperienced student, in these days of fi

nancial embarrassments anel inflated tailor bills. To dress

here for four vears have no more ielea of what is in the alcoves 1

iu,allv an(i tastefully without producing an unnecessary panic

than those who have just entered. We read occasionally in

the daily press of the rare
treasures hoarded up in the dusty

corners ofthe room, but we have failed to hear of a student

yet who knows
what they are or where they are. It would

sjt0 cxhvmc. Although a man should not be estimated by

probably require about
two years for one

man to catalogue all
jl]lc ciiar.ictc-r and qualily of his wearing apparel yet it

the books, but then it is something which is seriously de-
{ mugt 1jt. omitted that a due attention to personal appearance

manded. If it cannot be begun at once then the Seniors, at ,

doos m.uk pnc man uf taste, refinement and of social advar.-

least, should be allowed to go in the alcoves anel make selec- ;
ta£,,.s_ ();q

.. ^rtor Kesarlus
"

probably had the correct idea

tions for themselves. There arc thousands of books there that
'

{J.d m..j,;u extent when he remarked that
'■ men's earthly m-

havc never been used since the University opened, and it is
, tc.lx,3ts are all hooked and buttoned together and held up by

only an aggravation to see so many dust-ladened books of no j (.1()ti1Cf. Society is founded upon cloth." His finances were

manner oTuse to anyone, simply mouldering away. The | {noh.ih\v [n a demoralized condition when he made that re-

amount of reading required of the Seniors, at preont is sim

ply enormous, and it will never be satisfactorily performed

until some new arrangement is introdiuol whereby
wc get at

least a passing acquaintance with
our library treasures.

—The late Senior election has painfully demonstated two

things. The first, is the folly of appealing to local prejudices

sacli as the Hill against the Valley, and the second, the in-

considerateness of arraying the Fraternities against the Inde

pendents. On whichever side the blame lies in this matter, it ,

is painfully evident that it will never be attempted again.

The experiment has been too costly for both sides to bear an

other

ior el

mok for there is nothing better calculated to make a rerson

reik-ot and philosophize than a depleted pocket-book, but fo

,11 of that, it is true to a considerabk extent. It is surprising,

tho ov, how much improvement one may make m his ap

pearance by a little studv of what is becoming to him. A\ lnle

le are far 'from advising a Beau Brummel or a Lord Chester

field extreme on this subject, yet the dictum
of Carlyle we be-

Uevc it h that
"

dressing is only at its best when it is done

with brain* sir/' is bv no means impertinent or out ot place.

the Lrohman fir.t -lands" at college it is generally in

f- shoveled up" state as regards his dress.
is
iMiiiutuj

nmu.,, -. * -

1 .

^ 0i'
- slioveleel up

m;iu: '" ^
=
—

-

The experiment has been too costly for both sides to bear an-
f

u5,ivli]y have providently packed away in the depth of

other repetition; and it is well
that it is so. At the recent Sen-

j j^^'J^^ iu„Yit;Vble
••

pepper
and salt

"

suit for every day

ior election at Harvard the same foolish attempt was made to llis in

^ .

^trtme of a little fiii'er material, but too

r»ii li WO'Tl* till LI tl cttUii'-L
v. - •-

oppose the Society to the Non-Society men. lhe result wasP
'

»

^ ^^ m^o> which hc is ,pcoinlly told to wear to

that after a contest to which the worst ward elections in New <>' '-1 °
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, i » i .m,1m,,„i o „,, nbroad And how grew the astonishment, when innumerable stars were
■hurch and sundav-school. As he is supposed to go amoaei auu „

that is =een for the first tune, when the galaxy was recognized as con-

but little and to attend strictly to his books, perhaps

enough. But when he becomes a Sophomore a proper sense

of his own intellectual importance grows upon him, and from

this time up through the
'•

pickle and slate-pencil
"

epoch of

his college existence to the day he receives the coveted sheep-

skin, the amount of clothing necessary for his wellfare and

comfort is positively startling. Matters might be compro

mised a little in this benighted town if it possessed a respect

able tailor shop where the clothes purchased bear any propor

tion to the money expended for them. But perhaps this is

asking too much. Students are expected to be bled copiously

here and it probably is as well to line the tailors pockets as

any other individuals.

Eecalling the names of those illustrious men who were the

prime movers in reviving religion anel science after the long

night of mediaeval torpor, and especially of those men who

si.d hoof millions of far-off stars, when the mountains upon

the moon were made visible to human eye, and when, what

was most important, the satellites of Jupiter were discovered;

These discoveries and their consequences conflicted so vitally

with the old spirit of science, that a mere passive position of

the scientific men of the old school was sufficient to uphold

their dioiity before lhe world. Galilei found himself con-

fronted at once by the entire force of scientific men of his age,

while onlv Kepler was sufficiently free from vanity to acknowl

edge the correctness of Galilei's theories and his own errors.

As yet the opposition came merely from men of science, while

the man of the people, and especially the nobility, looked

rather favorably upon the ingenious man.

This however was altered, when Galilei in 1010 changed his

residence to Florence. In Venice the tolerance of the repub

lican institutions had secured for him freedom of speech, but

in Florence, where servility to Lome was customary, he soon

laid the foundation for our modern theory of the world by in- j felt the powerful arm of his most bitter enemies, the Jesuits.

vestigating the laws of Nature, we are accustomed to dwell Galilei, now at the summit of his popularity, at first ignored

with preference upon the name of Galileo (Galilei). The

glory ofhis name seems to have completely eclipsed the name

of that great man who first announced the earth's rotation.

Of all the great investigators of astronomy, Galilei seems to

share his glory only with Newton, with whose apple everyone

the intrigues ofhis enemies, and encouraged by the continued

tokens of favor from the pope, even went so far as to defend

the system of Copernicus, a task which he shrank from a few

years before; for by the proclamation of this theory, hitherto

tolerated as a mere ingenious hypothesis, he would necessarily

is acquainted, while only a scanty credit is given to Coperni- | find church and science arrayed against him. The dispute

ens, of whose quiet life on the distant shores of the Weichsel j immediately arose and at this time he wrote that famous letter

comparatively little is known. That proud word upon which ; to one ofhis disciples, which was made the basis ofhis future

rests the world-wide fame of Galilei was never spoken by him.

It was the voice of the awakened spirit of the masses which

rebelling against the shackles of the church, exclaimed :
'

'Fpur

trials. In this he denied the authority of the bible in ques

tions of science. The courts at Home and the inquisition now

proceeded to take action against him and though he succeeded

si muove,"—;'it does move for all three/' For Galilei did the j in pacifying Home by writing several pamphlets, in which he

very opposite of that, which has made his name familiar to
'

tried to reconcile the system of Copernicus with catholism,

everyone, and with him too, as with Lord Bacon, we must dis- I and in which he professed himself a good catholic, the inqm-

tingnish between the man of science and the private individ- sition remained firm and condemned the Copernican system

ual. And we can do so without detracting from his merit as j as heretic. Galilei, without protesting against this verdict,

the man of science, who was the first to prove the correctness returned to Florence, where he remained seven years, liv-

oi* the Copernican system. A number of books have been , ing exclusively in his studies, lie remaineed silent, be-

written, treating especially of the antagonism which he en- I cause he was not allowed to speak, and when at last he broke

countered in expounding the laws of Nature, and ofhis trials . his .silence, he did it in a very humiliating manner, desiguat-
before the courts at Rome, which reflect neither upon the latter, j ing the result of his studies, a creation of his mood, as a chim-

nor upon him much credit. The following brief review ofhis era and a dream. A few years later however, he published
lile will perhaps be found interesting. , another book, the famous II Saggiatore. which at once caused

For years the investigations of the young professor at the tiie inquisition to take action against him. In lf.:*5 Galilei,
school of Padua had attracted the attention of scientific men aged and worn by sickness and fear was brought to Home to

in Europe, but his fame became world-wide, when, by impnJV- defend himself. When after his recovery fnmi this severe

ing upon the old tekoopc. he adapted the same to accurate prostration, he was ordered before the courts he declared that
agronomical investigations. From Venice, then the center of ! after another perusal of bis work he ha 1 discoveted his error.

the fashionable world, his name was soon carried into all , Anel not satisfied with this abnegation he returned into the
countries of Etoq.e. Aged members of the senate and of the j hall and ottered himself to disprove the whole theory of the

nobility ascended the steeples to see with the help of his revolution of the earth, on which
-

he said he never' had re-

telescope the far-distant ships at sea, ol whose arrival even the
most sharp-sighted pilot down in the harbor was ignorant.

ally believed. Finally he craved the niere'v of the judges.
The verdict was given publicly in the church of St. Maria,
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which condemned him to prison for life. It is a fable that

Galilei had languished in the prisons of the inquisition, and

that he had abjured in penitentials. Nor did he at that oc

casion, for palpable reasons, stamp his foot norpronounce that

famous word : E pur si muove,
nor was he deprived of his eye

sight. The pope, lenient
toward the old man, allowed him to

retire to his Villa de Arcetri near Florence. And even there,

in spite of his pliancy
he was persecuted by the intrigues of

his enemies who even after his death spared neither his fame

nor his remains. One bright star was setting, another arose

with resplendent brightness. The same day marked the birth

of Isaac Newton and the death of Galileo Galilei.

SI (Eataslvopfjr.

There is a certain freshman whose natural timidity is on

lv equalled bv his terrible desire for "ham and eggs,
v

some

times three times a day. He rooms and takes his meals in

the same house. He is very often moved by that vacuum

which nature abhors to make niidnnight excursions to the

pantrv. One evening last week, when
•• the fit was on him,"1

he prepared himself for such an expedition. As before stated

he is naturally timid, and brings his courage to the '-sticking

point" only when he is moved by craving trouble. So he goes

softly down stairs, on tip-toe, with "attenuated drapery" and

chattering teeth. He runs through the cold hall, aud with

ea^er yet fearful tread approaches the commissary stores. But

hark! A subdued sound strikes upon his ear. The fresh

man holds-his breath and feels his knees suddenly quake. He

bends his ear and hears the steady, muffled, regular tread of

some man or beast. Who or what can it be ? The freshman

breaks out in a cold perspiration. His excited imagination

conjures up things too horrible to contemplate. This almost

noiseless, step shakes him with terror. He remembers all the

awful accounts which he has read of burglars who had been

discovered in the act, and who had ruthlessly murdered the in

nocent interloper. He thinks of mother, home, and friends.

His mind conies back to his own dining room where so many

of these predatory visits had been made in safety. He is made

powerless to move. He cannot go back, for his retreat might

cause pursuit and inevitable slaughter. At last a brilliant

thought strikes him. He will follow the muffled steps in

their continuous round, and if possible so time his tread with

the other as not to be distinguishable from it. So he treads

with studied exactness, and with watchful -cue-' suits his

march to the muffled step. The mysterious visitor, whoever

he or it maybe, keep, tread, tread, tread,
with unbroken regu

larity, and after him, step, step, step, comes
the half dead, but

life-loving freshman. In his terror he has forgotten his hun

ger. What are all the eatables in Christendom to him now ?

He would forever sacrifice his claims to "hot cakes" if he

could once more be safelv sheltered in his room. The two

keep on their rounds. The hours of the night come and go.

Yet the steady beat of those footfalls continues. Ah the ago

ny of that period! Men may have been tortured by the In

quisition—may have been burned at the stake, hut never be

fore had the human mind borne terrors as awful as these

which pressed upon the heart of this deluded freshman.

Once in the course of the night the thirty seemed to touch

against the naked foot of the ill-fated youth. A deadly shiver

ran through his body, terror convulsed him, and for a moment

he hael almost fainted. But no, his safety depended upon his

moving. So through the long hours of the night he kept up

his fatiguing tramp. At last the grey light of dawn began

to illumine the scene, anel as it grew brighter the outlines of

the thing appeared to the freshman. To his dislorted vision it

seemed to be an enormous mass of gray hair with a boun

tiful arch anel a tail of unprecedented straightness. As the

freshman came to his senses, the mass of hair assumed more

reasonable proportions, anel at last was formed into a gray cat,

acting strictly upon the defensive and possessed by a terror

only equalled by that of the freshman. The eat was afraid

of the freshman and the freshman stood in awe of the cat.

When the freshman saw the real situation, his mingled emo

tions were to much for him, and he fainted. Thus he was

found the next morning. We hope this maybe a lesson to

him. There are some who may be in doubt as to the accuracy

of the above, but we are able to produce the freshman and

the cat, which ought to be enough to satisfy any reasonable in

dividual.

Stntpufl,

Voices of tbe dying day,

Fainting winds and fountain-play,

Your sweet sounds have gone to rest

With the sunlight in the west ;

Aud amid your echo throng

Fleo the notes of Lola's fong.

Vespers o'er Sicilian seas,

Night-enchanted melodies,

Jojs of now and long ago

Mingle in a rapturous flow-

When her voice, with gentle sway,

Leads my soul in love away.

I have roamed in Eden-bowers

Weird with beauty, rare with flowers ;

Dreamed beneath Elysian skies,

Dre'athed the air of Paradise-

Fled from earth at eventide,

With an angel for my guide.

Like the fairest planet-light

Purely beaming through the night,

She has risen lustrously

(Vera dark and lonely ^a

Yet how nearer, deafer far,

Thau the cold, the distant star.

Soft her music— soft and low ;

And no other ear may know

What a thrill its tones impart

To one list'ning, loving heart,

While it breathes, and breathes so low,

Soft Us summer streamlets flow.
— T.
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iiancjurt of tl-c CncaUTk

'■ Th ■ fe-ast was s< md, tho bowl was crowned ;

To the past defeats went the mirthful
round."

A banquet was tendered the
'• Defeated Candidates" at the

recent Senior election by their disappointed friends at the
rooms

nt Sir. ti. S. Lehmaier in Sprague block, last Tuesday evening.

The supper was furnished by Stoddard and covers were laid

for twenty-five persons. The roms were appropriately deco

rated with the college colors intermingled with black, expres

sive, probably, of the prof-mud grief of the company. The

sorrow ofthe assembled
'•

friends", however, lagan to rapidly

evaporate when the host invited them t ositdown to tlmtable.and

the milk-punch, which was surlily brewing in a corner, began

to manifest encouraging signs of becoming '■'done" before morn

ing. That fact seemed to enthuse the whole company, and they

proceeded to discuss the viands in a way calculated to restore

complete confidence in their physical vigor.

After having gorged themselves in a manner estimateel to

completely clarify theirmental perception, the intellectual feast

of the evening began. On account of the excessive modesty

ofthe whilom Toast Master anel in deference to his feeliugs,

Mr. Perry Clark performed his duties. The first toast of the

evening was to the. ''Successful Candidates", and was responded
to by the defeatcel Presidential aspirant in a wav probably cal

culated to demonstrate the wisdom of the class' choice. He

referred in a touchinghnanner to the felecities of college poli
tics ; to the interesting modes of political combination accord

ing to tiie well known law of chemical affinity; to the troubles

which weigh upon the presidential mind and closed by toast

ing the '•Successful Candidates" with an air of gentle commis

eration quite affecting to contemplate. (Uproarious Applause.)
The company then sang some college songs to the great

consternation ofthe neigborhood and the intense alarm of two

policemen who were doing duty in a wet grocery over the way.

The next toast was to the " Defeated Candidates." Mr. Loos

ofthe fieviav arose with mingled feelings to respond. Ik-

said that he felt decidedly outA.f place at a banquet for defeated
candidates, but had been induced to come through promises of

a square meal for which he had an unaccountable weakness.

He sincerely condoled with the defeated candidates, most of

whom however, at that time, were vigorously demolbhiio a tur

key quite oblivious ot the speaker's Haltering remarks, and he

closed by wishing many happy returns of the occasion 1 (cries
of no '.no! put him out!) The speaker apologized, (hat his

remarks were misconstrued, etc, but it was considerable lime

before the punch bowl assumed its usual placidity und the flow

of soul was allowed to proceed. Some more college songs were

then rendered with striking effect, alter which Mr. Van Yket

responded to the
»

Loyal Co-eds." amid tin- enthusiastic
plaudits of the entire company.

'•

Herr Manteufcl," the bard
ofthe Hill, (hen sang the old ditty of

"

| >„r D,ilcher's Vuv^^
with variations, and rendered a numb -r cf solas iu an ex

tremely happy manner.

The next (cast was to (he " Bulldozed'," by Mr. Lehmaier.

Ilk king experience in the business rendered his account

strikingly complete. He pleasantly related the amenities of

the election and concluded with the pathetic story of the man

who thrice changed his mind in going from his home in the

depths of the Heustis street com patch, to Military Hall.

Mr. Wilson then responded to
'• Great Expectations/' in away

quite indiscribable, for his mind was overcast in a manner that

even the cheerful milk punch or strong chocolate failed to re

move, lie regretted deeply that the facetious witticisms he

had been storing away in his capacious cranium for months,

were a dead hiss ! (Sobs. ) The class didn't know what they

missed when Ihey decided by 14 majority to listen to the oth

er man. His disappointment was so great that he had made

up his mind to emmigrate to the distant west and there estab

lish the Logtown Bugle wherewith to instruct the benighted

denizens of this mundane sphere, in the ways of morality and

Christianity, (manifestations of profound regret.) Mr. Thom

as then gave a long, harrowing account of the man who, un

like the great II. Clay, would rather be President than right,

in response to the toast to the
'•

Infidel, or the wicked Part

ner." Toasts were also drank to
"

Our Successful Men," the

'• Traitors" etc. The festivities were continued to a late hour

when, finally, the assembly broke up with cheers for the '•De

feated,'' and success to their future undertakings.

<Tt)c .Senior SaHoottforTis.

Editors Era : A few more words in regard to the Wood-

ord contest. In the last issue of the Era, appeared a com

munication from
"

Eegulus," proposing a plan far more likely
to do injustice to the contestants than the present system. He

says, "A large majority ofthe Seniors would be willing to let

the professors in charge of the Literary Department, select the

six orations." This would undoubtedly please "Ikgulus" or one

ed'the '-Duo Regtili," but I do not believe it would be satisfactory
to a "large majority," or a largi number of Seniors, on

one side, or to the Professor on the other. It is doing the

Professor injustice to suppose lhat he had such ao object in

view when the whole number of contestants was increased so

as to include the whole class.

His idea, that the judges must be acquainted with the char

acter of the students, their literary ability, and improvement,
is absurd ; and the adoption of such a plan would defeat the

object of the Woodford contest. It would be simply awarding
(he prize to (ho m;m w]10 \VA{\ attended church most regularly,
and received the highest, marks iu his literary studies. The

orations should be selected upon (he basis of literary pro

ductions ; (hat is, (he oral ions, mat the men, should be selected.

It would be far better for a man lo deliver an oration written

by some friend or association of friends, and do credit to the

Universiiy, than to deliver one known to be inferior to some,

which were rejected ; so that, if (he risk ofthe productions
not being genuine, were increased, it would be an improvement
on the presenl system. Would it stimulate a writer to do his
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best if he knew that good productions by medium student.--,

were to be rejected as not genuine ?

Objections were not raised until last year, but if the ca^e

continues the sam*, the cause of them ought to be removed.

'•' That objections were only raised after the prize was awarded

last year," is a guileless (?) error of the gentleman. Objections

were made to the decisions of the committee to select com

petitors, but those who heard the orators expressed themselves

satisfied that the victor fairly won his crown.

Plain words are generally understood, but when so many

are emphasized, it shows a deeper feeding, a kind of personal

interest which ought to be overlooked in discussing a subject

so important to the welfare of Cornell. With many others, I

hope that some such plan will be adopted as that suggested by

"Seniors." Let this be done and let the best six orations be

selected, even if all are upon the same subject, and there can

be no ground for dissatisfaction. —Veritas.

Corner TTrrtficTf.

Students of history and the classics must feel a profound in

terest in the explorations Dr. Schlicman at Mycena\ He is

testing the truth of history by restoring to the world the un

mistakable relics of a civilization of three thousand years ago.

Scripture,Pausanias and Homer are verified by the excavations

on the Tigris, at Iliam, at Mycenae and at Cyprus. Fabulous

traditions disappear before these revelations. Sarelanapalus
and all his possessions and his luxurious court passed away in

a terrific conflagration, just as the narrative has it. Babylon

was the same gorgeous city as depicted, wiih its hanging gar

dens, its fruits, its flowers, its magnificence ofwealth and pop-

ulousness. Priam, Achilles, Agamemnon, Menelaous, Clytem-

nestra, Hhicas, Paris anel Helen, actually existed, and were

not the fictions ofthe Homeric imagination. Put the discov

eries most recently brought to light by the above indefatigable

explorer are on the site of the ancient Mycence in the Grecian

Peloponesus. He believes he has found the tombs of the Gre

cian heroes described by Pausanias. He has uncovered the

tombs of Agamemnon, Cassandra, Eurymedon and companions
who were killed while banriueting at Myeana.' by the faithkss

wife of Agamemnon anel her cousin .Egisthus. Agamemnon

had gone to the siege of Troy to aid his brother, Menelaus, to

get back his abducted wife, Helen, the sister of the corrupt

and murderous Clytemnestra. He was returning and met his

prophetic fate. The story has afforded a most fi uitful theme for

the golden age of Greek tragedy. /Eschylus wove it into his

'■'Agamemnon ;

"

Sophocles into his
"

Electra,'
'

and Euripides

into his '•'

Orestes.'- The legend, or, as we may now term it,

history, relates how Agamemnon, on his return from the siege

of Troy, was foully murdered in his own banqueting hall, and

how his wife and paramour, who had
murdered him, afterwards

intermarried.

Agamemnon and Menelaus were sons of Plisfchenes and

grandsons of Atreus, King of Myceme. They were brought

up together with their cousin .Egisthus, in the house of At

reus. After the murder of Atreus by /kgkthtes auekl'hvestes

the two brothers lied to Sparta, of which place Menelaus after

wards became King. They married two sisters, tiie daughters
of Tvndarns, Menelaus espousing the far famed-Helen. At

the conclusion of the Trojan war, whither Agamemnon
had gone (.> assist his brother in recovering his wife, he

returned to Mycenae Before leaving Troy he had obtained, as

his share in the spoils, Cassandra, the prophetic daughter of

Priam. She frequently foretold to him the sad fate that

awaited him should he return : but, blind to fate he insisted

on hastening back to his much loved Mycente. On his arri

val there he found that his cousin .kgisthus, whom he had

left as the guardian of his kingdom and ofhis wife had basely

betrayed his trust. The guilty couple immediately resolved to

adel to their other crimes by murdering him, and took the op

portunity of a banquet given to celebrate his safe arrival. It

is related that as he came from the bath Clytemnestra gave
him a tunic with the sleeves sewed up, and as he vainly at

tempted to put it on she felled him with blows of a hatchet,

while her lover, JEgisthus, assisted. At the same time sever

al of his companions perished, and among them Cassandra,

who had warned him of his fate. This tragedy forms the plot

of the 'Agamemnon' of kEschylus, the first of the great dra

matic triumvirate, while the return of Orestes and the death

of Clytemnestra at his hands form those ofthe 'Elestra' and

•Orestes.'"

Guided by his great prophet, Homer, Dr. Sehliemann has

proceeded with the most rehant energy. He has unearth

ed the Ilion of Priam to meet a score of doubters and a con

troversy which has not yet ceased, but his Myccnaj explora

tions verify themselves so well that the doubters will be fewer.

Mveemo the scene of this terrible tragedy was an ancient

town in Argolis, about six miles to the northeast of Argos,

and is situated on a little hill at the head of a narrow valley.

During the reign of Agamemnon it was considered the chief

city in the Peloponnesus, but after the Dorian invasion it ceas

ed to be a place of importance. It continued, however to be

an independent town until the year 4G8 B. C.
,
when it was at

tacked by the Argives, who, having reduced the inhabitants by

famine, razed the town level with the adjoining country. Strabo

says that the destruction of this famous city was so complete

that not a vestige of it remained in his time. But Pausanias,

who lived alter Strabo's time, relates that the ancient walls and

tombs still existed in his time, and these are the relics of an

tiquity which Dr. Sehikmann has now, after much patient re

search, succeeded in unearthing. Pausanias states that when

he visited Mycenae a considerable part of the wall still remain

ed standing and the great gate, with its lions at either side, is

there up to the present day. These works were attributed to

the Cyclops, who are also said to have assisted Preetus in build-

in o- the wall of Tiryns. Hence this massive style of architec

ture is called Cyclopean. Here Pausanias also saw the under

ground chambers of Atreus and his children, where they kept

their treasure. Also the tomb of Atreus and those of the com-
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panions of Agamemnon,
who were slain by .Egisthus. Ihere

was some doubt whether the
tomb of Cassandra was there or

not, but those of Agamemnon and his chairoteer Eurymedon,

as well as the twin sons of Cassandra, supposed to have been

also murdered by J< gisthus. were there. Clytemnestra and

(Kgisthus were buried not far away, but outside
the walk

The discoveries by Dr. Schelimann
and the late Mr. George

Smith have mode this a grand year for archaeology,
and what

ever may be said about their hasty conclusions it must be ad

mitted that they have rendered history an incalculable service.

Collrtjc Xotes.

—When Ole Bull visited Welleslya short time since, he was

received with great rejoicing by the fair seminarians. They

decorated the rooms ofthe college buildings with flowers, per

formed some interesting gymnastic feats, and in short disport

ed themselves as though they were completely '-smashed" on

the vigorous old violinist. He played at a classical concert in

the evening anel was received with rapturous applause by the

entertaining collegians.

—The boat-house of the Dartmouth College Xavy was de

stroyed by a heavy gale recently, together with its boats, shells

and sculls. The loss is estimated at from 82.000 to 83,000.

This is a severe blow to the boating interests of our New

Hampshire sister. Boating property to the above amount is

only collected after years of energy aud hope, and to have it

thus suddenly destroyed is a greater misfortune than colleges

usually meet with. AVe sympathize sincerely with the stu

dents, and especially with the oarsmen. Dartmouth, howev

er, has proved herself so plucky and hopeful in her boating

matters, and in her relations with other colleges, that we

scarcely expect her to yield permanently to this "hard luck."

—The United Statas revenue agents some time since seized

10.7,30 photographs and 10 albums which had been sent

through the mail for the purpose of evading custom duties,

from the establishment of Wm. Xotman, of .Montreal, to his

agent in Cambridge. Mass. These photographs were of the

graduating classes of Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth anel other

colleges in the Xew kngland States, and the duties on those

seized would amount to about -ShOOO. ddie Grand Jury of the

United States Circuit Court recently found an indictment

against Xotman, and in case he cannot be proceeded against

personally, a civil suit willbe instituted to recover the penalties

provided by law. In justice to Mr. Xotman it should be sta

ted he was threatened with a suit once before, but a comprom
ise was made by which he was allowed to continue sending

pictures by mail under the decision of a United States jink-e.
Since theikthis judgment has been overruled, and hence this

suit.

<Llm i ton*gits Xtcms.
—Junior orations every Moneiiy in Room K.

—We have it on authority, that we may safely assure our readers that Hi..

Register is coming out— sometime.

-Be sure and gl;t a ticket to the Navy hall Thursday, Feb. 8th. All
should turn out and give the Navy a helping hand.

—There will be a meeting of the various committees appointed to arrange

for the establishment of th^ Relief Association next Wednesday at 3 p. m.,

at Prof. Hewitt's rooms.

— Tin- enterprising proprietor of Cascadilla is just getting out some let

ter heads which run as follows : ''A particularly cool and desirable place for

a summer resort.
"

That is cool.

—The successful candidates had a supper last Saturday night, and the

unsuccessful candidates held theirs last Tuesday night. Wc wish they

would get through celebrating. Oar brain is aweary and we would sleep.

—The gymnasium keys have arrived and may be obtained by members

upon payment of fiftean cents and the tax for the term, fifty cents. The in

itiation fee will remain as heretofore 82.00. H. Thomas, '77, is the man to

call upon.

—The University student Telegraph line is again in operation, and the

usual complimentary messages go back aud forth among the dwellers. An

engineering Junior, however, claims that his instrument is so far from the

battery that the current is all used up before it reaches him.

—The President of the Junior Class has appointed the following commit

tees : (Jn programme for Junior Ex., C. il. Rexford. H. Conant and W. P.

Pickett. On invitations and music for Ex. R. II. Treman, A. il. Reeves and

A. W. Brown. On class suppo T. P. Borden, A. C. Wakely and W. L.

McKay.
- -There are a few of last year's CrrneUiani left, which are for sale for ten

cents per copy at the book-stores. The members of the Board still in col

lege think this is a better way to dispose of these unsold numbers than to

let them rot in Andrus anel MeChain's garret, as has been the custom with

former Boards.

—Freshman, (who has just been told to give a free translation) comes to

the passage:
" Da welden drcihurulert fcite Uchsen, die musst du mit Ilaut

und Haar verzehren," and translates;
" Three hundred fat oxen grazing,

.vhich you must together with hide and hair get outside of." General hilar

ity on the part of the class.

—Scene in Anatomical Labratory : Countryman enters and spying Mr.

Gage, says in a tremulous voice,
"

I want to see my father's bones!" Mr.

Gage with recollections of many a midnight body-snatching in his mind

turns pale and tries to appear innocent of any knowledge on the subject, but

he breathes freer when the man explains, "You know my father dug up

those yere mastadon bones that was brought to the University museum,"

—Christian Association Treasurer, to delinquent member: -'Iwish you

would pay up your elues. You owe the Association now a elollar and seven

ty-live cents." Delinquent member—
"

Well, heres a three dollar bill, fl

it, take it out of that." We received the above from a member of the As

sociation, which may account for the mention of a
"

three dollar bill."'

Seniors writing on the "

Allegeel Decline of Reverence," will please not

copy.

Next Tuesday will occur the annual Navy Hop at the Ithaca Hotel. The

various committee men have been hard at work for some time past and feel

that they have finally completed arrangements for the most recherche enter

tainment of the season. The famous Dreseher's full baud from Syracuse,

will furnish the music. Let all the- students aud townspeople who enjoy

dancing and good music, turn out, and make the Navy Hop what it has

ever been, a grand success.

— The Freshmen geometry section recently passed a subscription around

the class to collect money enough to buy an apron for the Professor in

charge, so that he would'nt get chalk all over his good clothes. All contri

buted except the co-eds. who modestly refused, when a Freshman possess

ing abnormal facial development, modestly asked one if she would not sew

it up if they get the doth. What reply was made has not been heml, but

it is conjectured that it was rather discouraging from contemplating that

Freshman's lengthened visage as be resumed his sent.

—Last Saturday th- election of Senior Class- Officers was held in Military

Hall. Seventy-live votes (oh, that it been sevenly-seveu) were polled. E. D.

Shermau, o'Xcil, Pennock, Aylen aud Tibbetts acted as Tellers. The sue-
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cessful candidates are as follows : President, Milford; Vice President, Crim;

Orator, Cobb ; Ivy Orator, Sanford ; Address, Palmer ; Historian, Loos ;

Prophet, Howard ; Recording Secretary, Lape ; Corresponding Secretary,

Weeks; Treasurer, Anus ; Toast Master, White; Mirshal, Fdlitz. For

Essayist, 72 votes were cast. Gillett received 3G; Foster 31 and iliss Bruce

5, giving Gillett just half the votes cast. To-day from 1 'J to 1:33 has been

the second election for essayist. It is hard to resist making some remaiks

on the late election. Suffice it to say that there was exhibited the

usual wire pulling,
"

cllquelng" slanders, misrepresentations and ill-feeling.

Most ofthe opposing candidates were very close friends, and mutual " gets

up" and hand-shaking between the victors anel tho vanquished have been

the usual events since the election.

—The following notice was captured from the Bulletin board the other day.

'80 FRESHMEN ATTENTION ! ! '80

(by telegraph. )

Washington, D. C, 1- '20-77.

Fellow Sufferers : As my teim of Cfiicehas cxpiied, it seims

quite fitting that you should hold a meeting to elect my scuces-

sor in office. Deeming it my dufy to see that such officer is

elected at once, I name next week at 10 o'clock as a suitable

time, and the tower room immediately' under the chimes as a

suitable place to hold such meeting. I will not be there in

body ; but, etc. The co-Ed ■>. arc especially invitcel to be pres

ent. Please concoct divers resolutions on my sudden depar
ture from your midst. Truly Youo

NoniiE Chancey Durrox, Father of yoar Class.

—The Senior Class is in trouble about its choice of class photographer

The matter at present stands as follows. Ah mentioned in the last Eka th?

report of the committee making the award to Mr. Frear was adopted by a

vote of the class. It proved later, however, that Mr. Atkinson of Troy, hid

signified his intention of competing anel had received a promise from the

committee that his proposal would be considered. In the excitement of

election week, his prospective bid was forgotten. Since the adoption of the

report of the committee as above stated, Mr. Frear was informed by the com

mittee that the action of the class was not yet decisive. Mr. Atkinson came

lastMonday, bringing specimens ofhis work, anel on Tuesday the committee

again reported, two for Mr. Frear and two for Mr. Atkinson. The class re

considered its action of a week ago Thursday and voted in favor of Mr. At

kinson as the class photographer. Mr. Frear naturally feels somewhat hurt

at the action of the class, which, we must say has been taken in a very un

parliamentary and unbusiness-like manner. The class are not bound to

liim by any promise or bargain, but the Ithaca Journal presuming on the

action taken published a report that ilr. Frear was the chosen class photo

grapher, and he thinks that if he fails to get the award now that his reputa

tion may suffer thereby.

personals.

Kent. '71, is reported to be engaged.
II. G.White, '70. is sick at his home in Syiacuse.

Pleak, '77, is sick with a slight attack of pneumonia.

JE T. Beown, '7G, is in business with his father iu New York City.

Pomeroy, 'k0, will not return until next term. IL is detained by sick

ness in his family.

Conable, '70, spent last evening in town. He rtill languishes under the

paternal roof at Cortland.

Roy, 76, vends calomel, quinine, arsenic, strychnine and other healing

drugs at Wappinger Falls, N. Y.

Prcjy. Peck contributes a second article on Latin pronunciation to the

forthcoming number of the Review.

J. T. Newmvs, 75, rules with gentle sway over a flourishing high school

atBlossburg, Penn. He has -1C0 pupils.

"Jack" Aylek, 77, is going to the Cape of Gecd Hope as soon as he grad

uates to go into engineering with a relative.

" T. P." has been making original French translations, and thinks he be

gins to enter into tho spirit of the language.
Bayard Taylor contributes an interesting article on

" Studies of Animal

Nature" to the Atlantic Monthly for February.

Lovelace, '83, was unintentionally omitted in our report of the Jubilee

from the Oommitte of Arrangaiunts of which he was a valuable member.

Thomas, 77, finds his duties as secretary of tho Engineering Association

(on arduous to perform aud accordingly lays them aside. Bissell, 78, suc-

ceeels him.

Richardson, 7o', whiles away the time these gloomy afternoons running
a sewing machine on the corner of Factory aud Seneca streets. " Dick

"

is

in his element there.

The "Jocose Individual" can not account for the large hailstones which

fell in the Physical Lecture Room last Monday , but be is determined not

to bear any more of it.

'• Nick'' Febguson has been cultivating aboil on his upper lip during

spare moments last week. He was heard to say he wculd not mind the boil

so much if it did not interfere with his mustache.

Prof. Fuertes youngest son met with a sad accident last Tuesday eve

ning. While coasting on the hill-side he run into a cow and broke his leg
in two places, while the cow's leg was broken in one place.

Odtereridge, 77, is very ill with inflammatory rheumatism. His dis

ease, although greatly aggravated by Senior Class political "chin music,"

was not so dangerous as to prevent his writing his name as was delicately
intimated in Military Hall last Saturday.

Joe Edlitz is the happiest man in the class of 77. His smile when he

heard of his election last Saturday, was of enormous proportions, and he in

vited all the boys around to Wallace's. They went in but Joe didn't, and

his manly foim rapidly disappeared around the corner with the victims of

his strategy in full pursuit.

Prof. Russel received a note recently signed by Dr. McCosh, of Prince

ton, inviting him to attend a conference meeting of the Presidents of the

Colleges represented in the I. C. L. Association, and to confer with the Ex

ecutive Committee at its coming meeting. The invitation was declined on

account of the pressure of University eluties,

J. S. Lehmaier, 77, left Wednesday evening for New York, to attend the

meeting of the Executive Committee of the I. C. L. Association. His visit

to New York at this time is of great importance to the University, as a great

effort will be maele to exclude Cornell, hereafter, from the contests. His

mission is a delicate one, and if he succeeds in it he will deserve the heart

iest thanks of the University.

2£jcci)auflC£L

The Hesperian Student h a new exchange from Nebraska. That fact alons

did not completely condemn it, but when the first thing cur eye fell upon

in the paper was
" The Unknown Heirs, or the Contested Inheritance" wo

began to despair of any good coming out of that region. The jerky and un

certain way the silutatory starts out is quite interesting to contemplate.
'

Realizing the responsibility that rests upon us, appreciating the immensi

ty of our work, and trusting that the obligation devolved upon us will be

fulfilleel. we survey the field of labor as its spreads out before us, and giving the

Hesperian pen an additional grasp, Ac." We are glad the editors fully ap

preciate the •responsibility" resting upon them and the awful accountability

incurred in sending out such a periodical. Another fascinating article is

"Our Grandma." What earthly interest the editors suppose the collegeworld

has in their
" Grandma" is epiite unintelligible lo the common intellect.

We read with pain the great want of appreciation the "boys" have for the

"girls" of that institution and the deplorable fact that the latter are allowed

to go home alone fiom "Singing School" and the "bociety"this damp, chilly

weather.

The 1'rincetonian is tolerably interesting. It gives a sensible editorial on

class-day, and with commenelable humanity suggests that the exercises be

short ned. I', very po.n'edly remak; "the cemfrrt o' our guests should be
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considered." Would that our class-day representatives would hearken to

the voice of wisdom. It also contains some highly moral observations

upOKthe depraOvof .Lose who wantonly smash street lamps, and ve.y

justlv denounces the
"

silly fellows" who are guilty of such vulgarism. I

wax.'s eloquent over
'•

Superstitions
"

We would suggest that on account

ofthe sensitive nature of some of the Princeton Freshmen that such subjects

Lo avoided in the future.

The Williams Athenamm comes out with a foimulable article upon I nity,

in which the number of rhetorical questions propounded
is remarkable. Ev

idently the writer is desirous of information.
It has a sensible editorial up

on the Inter-t'nllgeiate Literary Contest. It advocates the omission of the

department of oratory.
It claims that oratory "is more a natural gift than

an acquirement, and though there are cases of its acquirement by those pos

sessed of small natural power, they are found in those who have made-

it a life work, auel in no case has it been acquired in the short space of a col

lege course."

The Harvard Lampoon still makes amusing attempts to appear facetious.

Its pictures, although not the highest style
of illustrative art, arc nevertheless,

rather pointed aud doubtless possess a lively local interest. We always pick

up the Lampoon with delight, for it is such a great relief to the stupid Ad

vocate and ease-going Crimson. Why Harvard tolerates such inexpressibly-

debilitated journals as the last two is a conundrum we have wrestled with in

vain. "Ye festive board" represents the "general table" where all shades o1

students from the lank Theologue who daintily nibbles his food, to the flab

by-cheeked Scientific who threatens to devour the whole table, have congre

gated. The "Club-table" is a more genteel arrangement where the bibulous

student quaffs his wine and absorbs the cheerful
Havana. The great objec

tion the religious press and ourselves have always made to the Lampoon is

its total depravity. It is frightfully wicked, as witness the following de

moralizing poem on Mme. Soldene cf Opera Bouffe fame.

"

0, the dashing Soldene has come out at the "Globe."

In spangles and jewels, and dee-oilete robe ;

With a heart-breaking smile and a ravishing glauce,

And a troupe of blond houris, imported fiom France.

A siren in slippers, aud fairly the queen

Of the opera bouffe, is the dashing Soldene.

With the grace of a nymph she trips out on the boards,

Amid rippbs of bright Offenbaehian chorels,

And the hearts of the audience rise in their throats,

As she warbles those gayly mellifluous noles

With voluptuous contour anel languishing mieu,—

( ), she's "quite the ta-ta," is the dashing Soldene.

Clear down, in the front in the- orchestra stalls

Sit truants from Havvaid's scholastic old halls.

Each holds his left hand to his heart, while his right

Grasps an opera glass with a telescope sight ;

For these youths all allow, that there's nothing tLat's mean

About the blond houris anel dashing Soldene.

Tbe Dartmouth appears to be growing beautifullyMess and less. Wc bave

noticed this gradual shrinkage with intense alarm, as the last editorial we

remember that was not written under police surveillauceE-nnveycd the dread

ful intelligence that the Faculty were about to sit on them for insulting the

agricultural department. Since then it has been abont as lifeless as possi

ble. However, there has been one phasing feature about tho iOtinonth

Faculty, that, while their righteousness dees not tolerate any rellections up

on their own infallibility, they delight in the pleasant pastime of throwing
mud a* the unregenerato of other colleges. So we do not feel shocked when

one of them remarks that "We fear Cornell will have no occasion to O abroad

for worlds to conquer, unless she can peisnade John Biglin, Geo. Englehart, or

some other professional, to cuter advanced standing iu some rf her famoi

courses and do the University the honor by another victory."

The italics are ours, but the sarcasm properly belongs to the Dartmouth

Faculty. The heretical psouib who perpetrated that, will probably never be

convinced of tho error of his ways, and his genius,
which was likely born to

blush unseen, will piobably waste itself on the desert air in the immediate

vicinity of Dartmouth College. We deeply sympathize with the ten Dart-

mouth editors who are compelled to print such insane productions.

Modesty is commendable wherever found. We clip the following from

the Cheltenham Record which now makes it first appearance.
" We shall

rejoice if we are deemed worthy by the college press of a place on their ex

change list
* *

. We shall try to exclude everything that can sting."

We presume this is meant to be friendly advice to bumble-bees and such

other creatures as sting. We would advise the young editors to avoid the

slang which seems to have unconsciously crept into their columns.

Vaijrauts.
Seme.—Psychology Class-room. Prof.— (Lecturing on the malevolent

affections)
" One particular manifestation of Misanthropy is ilisognomy."

—Attentive Student.—Miss who ?

•• Freshman {in light ami unassuming attire, on a lable) :—'I've sungforyoa

aud danced for you ; but I'll be darned, if I'll
hurrah for you !

' '

First Prep.
—
"

Why did n't you black your other boot?
"

Second Prep.

--"Couldn't. Only had one box !
"

Two students were overheard discussing their examination papers ; A—

"Did you cheat, Joe?" Joe.—
" Not I. Why that new tutor can look

right through a double-brick wall.
"

And they mutually agreed "that hon

esty is the best policy."

Editing a paper is like carrying an umbrella on a windy day. Everybody

thinks he could manage it better than the
one who has hold of the handle.

Prof. :
'

Can there be any possible good derived from a public show,

such as given in our theatres and elsewhere ?
"

Seniors : all quiet ; at last

a bright idea strikes one who remarks,
" It depends upon how good the

show is."

Consolation for those lhat need it: "The moment we find a being that

knows anything, he is conditioned." —Sir Wm. Hamilton.

Extract from Yale Alumni Sermon.—
" Then we went to the Centennial !

We ^ave the managers a little of our blood and sinew, and the visitors a

boat-race ; but we elidn't give ourselves away ! We sent down a good little

crew ! Not a brilliant crew, like Princeton ; nor a fast crew, like Cornell ;

but a good, quiet crew, that just sat down and rowed as they do at New

Haven. Cornell wasn't there. Th-re was to b? nothing there worthy of

her steal, and so she stole away to the Inter-Collegiate contest : and, as

that's only a misdemeanor, she's comparatively safe."'

This is the way a Fieshman does away with au accusation and an adver

sary at a single stroke :
" I deny the allegation aud defy the allegator."

Soph.-' Have a cigarette?" Fresh.—
" Thank you; here's a paper."

Soph.--" All right ; I've got a match ; got any tobacco ?
"

Freshman suc

cumbs.

Tutor in Chemistry loq.—
li Mr. 15., in what form does chromium o:eur in

art?" Mr. B. (trying to catch the whisper of his ue;ghboi) -"As chro

mos."— Besom .

'•To be, or not to lie
"

the scorn and vassal of Cornell—" That is the

question!" To be meekly dragged at tbe chariot-wheel of the gigantic

swindle which is fattening on plundered reputa'ion, and deafening two

continents ly the resonance of brass, or withdraw from the huge concern

which is but an Advertising Agency for Princeton and Cornell.—Herald,

(Syeucnse).

Fcrshmun In goggles, to in•

poring frlen U —
"

Aw, yaw know I don't have to

weah glasses, but ma thinks they give me such a distingue air."

It's amazing how much quicker a fellow can compass the distance
between

the hoarding-house and Seminary, when he's late to morning prayers,
than

he can going home from Lyceum. •Vu'1 tb" evenings arc damp and chilly,

this time of the year too.

The first letter scut by a gushing Freshman home to his sire encourage"

ihe old m in, who thinks his son will be a tutor someday. Here it is.

'•Paler, Can't hivesoma more stamp;ent to:n.\ Ego spenULe lastceut.

Tuns studiosus hcrcs, Johannes."
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—The Juniors are? making laudable efforts to make their

coming exhibition a grand success. But we would warn the

committee on programme to beware of making it tedious.

The idea of having four orators and two essayists we think is

open to great objection on the ground of Avearisomeness. It is

too much for a common audience to sit three hours under a

continual broadside of Junior eloquence no matter how ex

cellent it ma}' be. The committee should seek to introduce

novelties to pleasantly vary the programme. It has been sug

gested that a poem, prophecy or autobiography be added, and

that the evening's entertainment be concluded with a play of

of some kind. The idea is an excellent one. From time im

memorial a farce, burlesque, or comedy has formed an attract

ive feature of the collegiate celebrations at other places aud

we are sure it could be effectively introduced here. The de

bate fortunately has been abolished and peojde can attend now

without fear of being bored to death by extemporaneous oratory.
The whole subject is under the charge of energetic committees

so we can confidently predict a pleasant entertainment. The

Sophomores have no excuse for interrupting the performance,
and if any misguided youth should imagine it incumbent upon
himself to exhibit his silliness, he will probably be

"'

sat on
"

in

improved style.

—We would urge upon the underclassmen the propriety of

holding their senior election for class officers at an earlier day
than has been customary of late years. At all the important

colleges in the country, the election takes place in the Fall

term, or at latest, the beginning of the Winter term. Nowhere

do we remember an instance of an election as late as oms was

held this year. The consequence is, that nearly every class

which has graduated from Cornell, has been hurried aud

cheated, aud their arrangements for the exercises of commence-

ment week so hastily and bunglingly performed that they have

become a reproach to the institution. Last year the class day

invitations were received so late that they could not be sent

out in time, and then the class \vas compelled to pay double

the price to get them here at all. The music was outrageous

because the class had neglected too long to engage a suitable

band, the consequence being that the drummer was the only
man of DodworthEs original band that appeared here last year;

tbe rest were picked up for the occasion. The other class mat

ters Ave re arranged in a similar manner, and the result Avas

that the class was saddled with an unprecedented tax, Avhich

we are sorry to say has not all been paid yet. At one of Cor

nell's prominent rivals, the senior class have their pictures

completed, their class day invitations ready to send out, their

music engaged, and nearly all of their arrangements comple
ted. Every item of their bills has been carefully scanned, and

although their commencement exercises are of -a gorgeous na

ture, the expenses thus far have been much less than last year's
class. The senior class of last year paid out about $G00 more

than Avas really necessary, if their affairs had been attended to

in time and in a correct manner, and their bills scrutinized

with a proper degree of care. The committees of the present

senior class, such as they are,. should enter upon their labors

at once, and by a vigorous execution of their duties make up

for lost time. This matter of an early election is of great im

portance in a pecuniary point of vieAv at least, and Ave hope

to see the matter intelligently acted upon by the succeeding

classes.

—There seems to be a laudable movement among the Sen

iors to reduce the class expenses this year as much as possible.

With that object in view, Ave Avould invite them to consider

the propriety of introducing caps and gowns at our college

celebrations in place of the inevitable dress suits. This sub

ject has been fully discussed this year at all the important

colleges, aud we believe they have decided almost unanimously

to introduce this appropriate and beautiful custom of wearing

caps and gowns at Class Day and Commencement exercises.

It is a custom as pretty as it is old, and one that eminently

befits graduates who have studied iu our halls for four long

years. It is desirable that some such uniform and distinctive

costume be chosen. The usual variegated displays of dress at

our annual commencements are not calculated to create a

favorable opinion of our aesthetic culture. There is Jones

for instance, he has decided in a lit of temporary economy to

appear in his common clothes, and so he lumbers up on to the

stage in a frightful array of short breeches, old broadcloth and

abridged coat-tails. It is to do away with this incongruity

that- we would urge the adoption of the cap and gown. Har

vard, Williams, Princeton, Rutgers and Columbia have adopted

it, and at Ann Arbor, which is so closely related to Cornell, it

is introduced this vear for the first time. At some ot these col-
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Iocs it i< compulsory, but the majority have adopted it
for econ-

omv's <uke am! alo t ■.. perpetuate au old and beautiful custom.

Att'olumba we believe, the janitor keeps them to rent, lhe

charge being $1..V.) for Commencement Aveek. Every one a!

present feels in duty bound to provide himself with a dress suit

i'e>r commencement week. Then there is tbe full dress suit for

Ou class ball, so that one can well imagine the expense tbe

average Senior bears in providing suitable graduating costumes.

The cost of the cap and gown is small, and when we remem

ber that it can be readily disposed of to succeeding classes, the

expense is but a fraction of the cost of a dress suit. Caps

cost in Ncav York $3.00 at retail, and can be procured at a

great reduction Avhen purchased in large numbers. The

goAvns range from $3 to $10 according to the material used.

Silk is the most costly, but alapaca answers the purpose ad

mirably well. It is a costume eminently fit for scholars, and

Avhichever Avay Ave may look at it, either from the economical

or aesthetic point of view, it is far less expensive anel Avithal

more appropriate than the present costumes.

Xutrrcollrgtate SLitcrarg (Tonbrntton.

The Intercollegiate Literary Convention met at the Fifth

Avenue Hotel, Thursday, Feb. 1st. Princeton, Williams, Cor

nell, Hamilton, W'esleyan, University of the city of Xew

York, St. John's, Syracuse, Rutgers, Xew York Universitv,

and Xorth Western, Avere represented by delegates. Pursuant

to action taken at the last convention, the executive commit

tee, acting in concert with a committee of college Presidents.

having at their head Dr. McCosh, of Princeton, met in the

morning to advise concerning the present state of the associa

tion and to report measures which assure its future perma

nency.

The joint committee offered to the convention certain reso

lutions, suggested mainly by Pres. McCosh, and which had re

ceived the sanction of the college Presidents, although a ma

jority of the Executive Committee Avere strongly opposed to

ti portion of them. The resolutions recommended that in the

future competitions of the association, all competitors not

studying for the degree of A. B., be excluded. Dr. McCofIi

addressed the convention in support of the resolutions, argu

ing that there was only one course of study in which students

could compete on a footing of perfect equality, and that was

in arts. Even the courses in science should be excluded, a°. in

no two college curriculums Avere its requirements equal. The

Doctor closed Avith the astounding revelation that scientific

students Avere not Avanted in the association, and should thev

desire to compete they Avere at liberty to form an associa

tion of their oavii. Lively discussion, on the part of the

the delegates, ensued, and while those from small colleges de

sired to retain their own scientific men in the association thev
at the same time wished to exclude, what they called special
ist, or to find in this cry some excuse for excluding from (he

competition, mo.t of Cornell's courses. In vain did Cornell's

representative assure them that, although she had hitherto

carried off the lioro share of the prizes, her prize men had

not been specialists in any courses, but came from our general

courses of philosophy, literature, science and arts.. In vain

did he \wg<e that the association was founded, not for eatablish-

iio the superiority of one college over another, but to advance

the cause of higher education by finding out where particular

branches tire taught best, and which system of college train

ing should prevail. The small colleges were obdurate, having
no courses besides science and arts themselves, they Avere ex-

ceedinglv desirous to exclude courses which partook of the

character of both, such as philosophy and literature. It wa3

a long time before a compromise Avas effected so as to allow

students in all general courses to compete.

The remaining time of the association AA'as taken tip in

adopting measures for securing the future permanency of the

association, A committee of live, consisting of McCanley, of

New York University, Clarke, of We.-leyan, McDonald of

Princeton, Lehmaier, of Cornell, and Krantz, of Xorth West

ern, Aveve appointed to draft the resolutions adopted by the

convention into a constitution, which was to go into effect im-

i mediately upon being ratified, by two-thirds of the present ex

ecutive committee. The result of their deliberations is as fol

lows : The association Avill hereafter consist not only of stu

dents, but also of the faculties of the various colleges in the

association, and a new element—Fellows. These FcIIoavs will

consist of all avIio have been examiners of candidates for hon

ors, all Avho have taken prizes, having become graduates, and

such other persons, eminent in science, literature, or philoso

phy, as they may choose to elect to their number. The man

agement of the association is to be vested in a council of Re

gents, one student chosen by the senior and juniors of each

associated college, Avho are pursuing general courses, oue repre
sentative from each faculty interested, and representatives equal
in number to the colleges in the association chosen by and

from the FcIIoavs themselves. In addition to the aunual com

petitions a new feature has been introduced, namely, the annu

al discussion of educational problems by educators. This

discussion is designed to be national in its scope, and to bring

together all professors interested in the Averk of education.

Another newly introduced feature is, that each competitor
who is successful in taking a prize in the association is re

quired to prepare an essay, embodying some original IV'

search, Avhich is to be given to the public, on a day set apart

annually for that purpose.

The results of the convocation have been to take the Asso

ciation from its hitherto precarious condition and to place it

on a firm basis. It Avas also shown that the spirit of old fogy-
ism in college training, even avIkmi led in person by men so

prominent as Dr. McCosh, Avill fail of attaining its object, on

account of the general tendency towards educational liberal

ism. Cornell has lost nothing, although special courses are

hereafter excluded.
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—Oxford caps can now be seen almost any day on the camp

us at Ann Arbor. The undergraduates take as kindly to them

as our Freshmen do to those frightful militarv skull eneasos.

It is a beautiful sight they say, to see the dignified Senior

trudging over the campus these windy days with bowed brad

and gown streaming six or s.-veu lot to the rear. A large

proportion of tbe lower classes Avear them now, but the Seniors

do not take as kindly to them as one could Avish.

—The success of Memorial Hall, Cambridge, is assured, if

the management is kept in its present enlightened condition.

About four hundred and fifty students board there. What a

blessing such an affair in Ithaca Avould be! The Avhole insti

tution is managed by students, and the following bill of fare

for one day shows its general excellence:—Breakfast—Mut

ton chop, fried codfish, baked potatoes, cold meats, hominy and

cracked Avheat, Avhite, Graham and brown bread, 1 1 rah am rolls.

raised biscuit, tea and coffee. Lunch— lush chowder, plain
cake, white and Graham bread, apple sauce, cracked wheat

and hominy, cocoa and tea. Dinner—Vermicelli soup, roast

turkey, roast goose, apple sauc? ; cold tongue and ham, mashed

and boiled potatoes, turnips, celery, white and Graham bread

tapioca pudding.
—The world in general seems to be greatly exercised over

Cornell's theological condition. The alarm of one of our re

ligious exchanges is quite affecting to contemplate. After re

marking the general godlessness of the chapel hymns, in Avhich,

it says, all mention of Christ is studiously avoided, and which

could be sung a? well to Vishnu, Mahomet, or the First Cause

as to the Saviour, remarks that
"

the pulpit of the University is

filled byministers of all creeds, Avho come by invitation to preach
to the students. The orthodox doctrines of one Sunday arc

rooted out the next by a freethinker like Dr. Frothingham,
and so on around the calendar. This kind of preaching does

not make Christians, but critics. Anel if such an institution

has the reputation of having a screAv loose in its theology it is

not to be Avondered at."

—The Faculty of Trinity College have severely censured the

four classes of that institution for not only not endeavoring to

interfere with, but even countenancing a Avanton desecration

of the college chapel. The offense consisted in introducing
into the chapel a dog in full masquerade costume, which

caused general hilarity among the communicants. A cotem-

porary commenting upon this entertainment, says that it Avas

little short of impossible for any one who saw the dog in his

ludicrous plight to restrain a smile, and old Burton himself

might have been deterred from Avriting the Anatomy of Mel

ancholy, if he had seen the comical spectacle. This, and

scores of other little disturbances Avhich have harrowed the

mind of the Trinity faculty of late, we sincerely hope have no

connection with the fact that about half of their students arc

studying for the ministry.
—The BoAvdoin student's paper remarks its follows concern

ing the rumored resignation of Dr. Wilder a : a non-resident

proiVsor at Bowdoin, '<

\Vre have received a highly iadi-aant
protest from a correspondent who has heard it rumored that
'

Prof. Wilder of Cornell, and Dr. Palmer ofthe Medical School,
have been notified that their services will b,. no longer required
if they continue to lecture before the iloniec .pathic students at

Michigan University.' IF asserts that
'

when there is no reas

on (for the rumored action) save to afford the advocates of one

system of medical practice an opportunity to gratify their

spite towards those of another, it is not oily a misfortune

but becomes a disgrace to all who allow it," and closes by de

claring that
'
never before has such a contemptible reason as

this been assigned for the removal of any instructor.' We

are happy to be able to inform our correspondent that the
rumor he has heard is but a rumor anel nothing more.

Profs. Palmer and Wilder will lecture before the school tbe

coming term the same as usual and there is no. truth in the

report that their resignations have been requested. The para

graph which has been floating around among the daily papers,
like a great many newspaper paragraphs, is bas.'d on insuffi

cient foundation.
"

Senior Reform.

The Senior Class Committee will soon be appointed and

enter upon their duties. There is a very general feeling in the

class that Ave should endeavor to economize in our expenses

and avoid as much as possible the infliction of an outrageous

ly heavy class tax. I think this feeling should be recognized
in the appointments of the various class committees and should

govern their subsequent acts.

This desire for retrenchment was greatly increased by the

advice of President White in his remarks at his last reception
to the Seniors. He advised especially the securing of music

less costly than Avhat former classes have procured. Last y-nr

the band cost the class nearly one thousand ebdlars. The

cost is the principal objection to the engagement of a band

from Xew York City. There arc, however, other verv import
ant considerations Avhich tend to prove the inadvisabihtv of

such a course. In the first place, there is such a demand for

music during Commencement Aveek that we are not at all sure

of getting the band Avhich Ave engage. About the first of June

advertisements for recruits appear in the Xew York papers,

these recruits, divided into bands and furnished Avith leaders

and perhaps one or two soloists from the original band, answer

the calls made by graduating classes for
•'

Dodworth's
"

or

'; Grafulla's full band."

In the second place it is a well known fact to the residents

of Xew York City that the bands usually hired by colleges are

the ones Avhich at home Avould never be engaged to furnish

dance music, which is one of the chief desiderata in a band

for Commencement Aveek. To avoid these several objections

I AA'ould suggest that Mr. Drescher's orchestra, of Syracuse, be

engaged. Mr. D reseller, if hired, Avould take pride and exert

himself in arranging a concert programme auel Avould select
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appropriate pieces for Commencement and Class Days, while as

to dance music he enjoys the reputation in the center of the

State of leading the dance band par excellence. On this point

all who attended the Xa\y Hop can testily. The price for the

services of this full band would probably be considerable less

than half Avhat is usually paid.
In the question of engraving invitations and programmes, a

great reduction from former class expenses ought to be made.

There is not the least doubt that our predecessors have been

unmercifully
"

gouged
''

in this respect, If, then, these two

points of music and printing be properly managed, our class

expenses can be cut down more than half, and our Treasurer

will not be forced to make public duns upon his classmates

after graduation.
There is enough good sense in the class to prevent this econ

omizing spirit from degenerating into a feeling of parsimony.

All desire a Commencement Aveek that will be a credit to our

class, but are not willing- to be •'fleeced' by unfeeling mu

sicians and merciless engravers and printers.
—Captain- Stubbie.

STo a OToo&=2ia3ari)ler.

Feathered Mercury that thou art,

O can'st thou never to me impart,

The secret fountain whence springs the joy,

Welling so free from thy gleeful heart.

Hither and thither, a gleam of light,

Restlessly ever thou speedst thy flight,

Circling anel hovering round thy mate,

Thrilling the air with thy wild elelight.

Born from thicket anel mountain dell,

As ringing chimes of a fairy bell,

In the growing dusk and golden moru,

Thy accents thither on breezes swell.

Out of thy heart, as a stream of gold,

From wood and forest as sprite of old,

Thy blithesome carollings born of joy,

On munn'riag zephyrs are upward rolled.

Now thou lingerest 'neath the fern,

Amidst the hare bells that o'er thee turn,

Wooing each flower, whose scented breath,

Filleth thy song with a sweet return.

Then perchance on a swinging vine,

Kissing the blossoms that rounel theo twine,

Looking to heaven with bursting throat,

Thou pourest thy song as flood of wine.

Ever an Orpheus dost thou fill

Both brake and wooelland with liquid trill,

Loading the air with thy warbled notes,

Whose mystic melodies through one thrill.

Little thou knowest of care or pain,

'Tis joy thou lovest, and joy thou'lt gain ;

Ab ! cans' t thou never the magic spell

llcveal to othors who seek in vain ?

As golden rays of the sinking s in

Light up the shaelows ere elay is elone,

With soft, sweet radiance fill tbe air,

When dixy for wood nymphs is just begun.

Thy glad note waud'ring here and there,

Forever lifting the load of care,

Floodeth the soul with purer light,

As the floating breath of silent prayer.

Golden arrow from heaven's bow,

A joy eternal thou bringst below ;

The wondrous music that wings thy flight,

Is such as only immortals know.

The notes thou flingest wild and free,

Ecstatic throbs of eternal glee,

Tell to each child of the wood and air,

The love of the Maker for them and thee.

Half the sweetness that breathes thy lay,

liing in the songs of our lives each day,

Would teach us, Warbler, thy spell unsought,

In living for others while yet we may.

&i)t ¥alc~p?artoat*Tr (EfjaUenflc.

W. S. E.

The folloAving challenge Avas recently sent to both Harvard

and Yale, by the Cornell Xavy. The first intimation our

students had of the fact Avas by press telegrams to the Xcav

Y'ork papers.
Ithaca, Jan. 25, 1877.

To the Secretary of the H. U. B. C.

Dear Sir:—The Cornell Xavy hereby challenges the Har
vard University Boat Club to roAV—in case it be the winner in

the next annual race Avith Yale—an eight-oared shell race,

with coxsAvains; the time, place, and distance ofthe race to be

conformable to the convenience of Harvard. The oarsmen

composing the creAvs to be selected only from undergraduates,
candidates for the degrees of A. B., Ph.B., B.S., or any degree
representing a similar or parallel course of study ; LL.B., M.

D., and B.D. being excluded. This challenge to remain open
for consideration for one Aveek from the time it is received. A

similar challenge has been sent to the Y. U. B. C.

Sincerely yours,
A. L. K. Yolkmax, Secretary C. X.

The challenge has been declined by both the Universities.

Harvard is willing to consider a new challenge not conditioned

upon their winning the race with Yale and Avithout the re

strictions in regard to degrees. One of its student journals
intimates that they should like to include the departments of

" laAv and agriculture."' Probably it would be agreeable to

them to admit also the department of bugology, Chinese, danc

ing, organ-grinding, and other polite accomplishments alone

acquired at Harvard; then it would be so interesting, too, for

Cornell. HoAvever, our Xavy is disposed to be accommodat

ing, and probably will feel quite happy to arrauge a
" Univer

sity" race Avhich shall do justice to Harvard's large and varied

list of fancy courses. The limitations as to courses was only

put in as a matter of accommodation to our salt-water neigh
bors.

As for Yale, it was never expected that she would accept, but

avc were quite unprepared for the amusing reason given for

declining Cornell's
"

put up or shut up
"

challenge, as a classic

Yalensian would express it. According to a press telegram,
at a meeting of the Boat Club it was voted to decline Cornell's

challenge on the ground that she had refused to pull a race with

Vale at Philadelphia, after the objection of a lack of funds had
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been aA'ercome by the oiler of Xew York graduates to pay all

expenses ! The actual reason was probably, the fact that it

Avould be quite impossible, under the challenge, to smuggle in

to their crew members of the Atalanta or any other convenient

professional club, to do their rowing for them. The delightful
little Arab tricks Avith Avhich they Avere.AVont to amuse the

Centennial visitors Avould probably not have succeeded, and

they Avould have been left to the dreadful alternative of either

selecting a creAV from among their own men or inducing the

great Capt. Cook and the old crew to give up their business

and come back to the arms of their affectionate alma mater.

The refusal will probaby cause a "broad" smile in the country

round, and will afforel an interesting finale to the depressing
little flurry which followed that Centennial burlesque.

3Tfjc SUntUtTSiti) ILtUvarj).

To the Editors of the Era:—In last Aveek's leading editorial

of the Era there are some valuable suggestions regarding the

library, but the article is tainted by some sentences Avhich

show that the writer is not master of the subject he discusses.

Xo one regrets the Avant of funds for a neAV and complete sub

ject catalogue of the library more than the Librarian and mem

bers of the Faculty. There is now a complete and convenient

author catalogue of all the books in the library which will

have to serve until the persistent efforts of the Librarian and

Faculty induce the trustees to increase the library fund suffi

ciently to admit of a neAV subject catalogue being made.

The writer of the editorial proposes that the seniors be ad

mitted to the alcoves to make their own selections. I am

aware of the amount of reading required of the seniors and

knoAV what difficulty they at present encounter in finding out

Avhat they want. But the plan of admitting them to the al

coves is absolutely impracticable and impossible to execute.

The unintentional but invariable displacement of books by

post-graduates and others not acquainted with the arrange

ment of the library has already caused so much confusion that

to think of admitting a class of sixty or more would be absurd.

In a short time the books Avould be so disarranged that no one

would be able to find a Avantcd book.

In the absence of the catalogue and the admission of seniors,

I will attempt to outline a plan Avhich any person Avith a little

patience and common sense will find no trouble in folloAving,

and by Avhich an accurate knowledge of what books the library

contains on any subject can be obtained.

In 1873 Prof. Fiske published a very concise and convenient

pamphlet called
;' The Library." Copies of it may be had at

the library for the nominal price of twenty cents each which

barely pays for printing. Among other very useful hints this

pamphlet contains an article on
" How to Find Books on any

Subject." By reference to this article the student is directed

to examine the subject catalogues of several valuable public

libraries more fully equipped than our oavii Avhich contain the

best works ever Avritten on all important subjects. The library

contains all the catalogues referred to in the article and it re-
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quires but a feAVminutes to find out Avhat has been Avritten and

who Avrote it. In this Avay the titles and authors are learned

by means of Avhich a simple reference to the author catalogue
of our library can be made and all Avorks Avhich the library
contains on any subject obtained.

Thus at a trifling expense of time and money the want of a

general subject catalogue of the library can, in a great meas

ure be remedied. The general acquaintance with books, their

titles and authors, and the facility of finding books on any

subject Avhich the above plan develops Avill well repay any one

Avho Avill follow the directions Every senior at least, should

possess and peruse a copy of " The Library."
ExPERIEr.'DO DIDICI.

.Senior Class JlfjotojjcaiJljs.

Mr. Frear has addressed the following letter to the Commit

tee on Class Photographs in answer to the class resolutions

printed in another column : —

To the Committee on Fhotoyraphs, Class ", 7.

Gentleaiex:—Your resolutions in answer to my communi-

ciation are beforeme. In reply I wish to state a feAV facts. On

the lGth of Jan. the chairman came to my gallery and informed

me that the committee had made their report iu my favor, but

the class had not taken action upon it at that time, and ex

pressed his private opinion that it Avould be adopted by them.

He also said that he had intended to return my specimens
but had forgo tton them, but thought it just as Avell

as some of the class might Avant to look at them. I

have been informed by one of your members that on January
25 th your report was presented to the class and on motion of

Mr. Pennock was adopted, and the aAvard made in my favor,

(as published in the Era.) U"p to the present time no other

bid being anticipated, every member of the class, resolutions

to the contrary notwithstanding, supposed that he was voting

for me as class photographer. Xo one has yet been found Avho

did not. But as soon as it became universally understood that

I was the successful competitor (and Mr. Xotman out of the

field), a prominent
" member" ofthe class requested Mr. At

kinson to come immediately and bring specimens, after it had

been particularly requested that ail bids be in by the 11th of

January. To which the gentleman replied by coming in per

son and being present at the exhibiton of specimens in order

to point out the artistic merits and overcome all objections
that Avould be likely to arise in his Avork, aud to criticize and

incite prejudice in others. Gentlemen, do you consider this

a fair and legitimate business transaction to allow a reconsid

eration by a vote of only 21 members (out of a class of eighty-

three), you knoAving the aforesaid gentleman had his friends

there for that especial purpose ? Would it for a moment seem

that Mr. Atkinson did not knoAv what my bid Avas after con

sulting with his friends on his arrival here the next dav after

my bid had been made public ? If Mr. Atkinson's bid had

been in on time, and I had been allowed a fair competition,

(which privilege I have not had) and the award given to him.
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I should have been satisfied. But as it is, I don't think your

sense of justice will allow you to sty that I have had a fair

competition. I asked for a reconsideration of the vote taken

on the 2t)th inst,, for the purpose of competing with my suc

cessor which request was not granted. As your resolutions

state the action final, I would ask if this is a straight forward

and legitimate transaction. Leaving it for public decision, I

am yours truly, W.ai. Freak.

(DMtuaig.

DIED, at his home in lied Creek, X. Y., Feb. 1st, 1877,

John B. Dutcher, 'SO.

The full particulars of Mr. Du teller's death Ave have been

unable to obtain. But so far as his fellow classmen were ac

quainted with him, they found him a thorough student, pos

sessed of a warm, genial heart, and one Avhose presence will be

sorely missed. During his short connection Avith the Univer

sity, he has made a proud record for himself, and had it been

permitted him to have completed his ccurse, he undoubtedly
would have obtained a high position among the best students

of the University.

DIED, at her home in GoAvanda, X. Y., Jan. Gth, 1877, Miss

Jennie L. Bartlett, 76.

Miss Bartlett entered the University Avith '7G, but Avas com

pelled to give up her studies at the end of the Sophomore year
on account of extreme ill health. She then repaired to her

home in GoAvanda, X. Y.
,
Avhere every comfort that wealth

and kind friends could procure Avas placed at her disposal.
Xot finding the necessary relief, accompanied by her friends

she sought a moie genial clime, and went to Florida in hope
of recruiting her former strength. But dread consumption
had marked her as its victim and she returned home, after a

lapse of a few Aveeks, utterly broken doAvn in health. From

that time she became a confirmed invalid and died at her home

in GoAvanda surrounded by kind and affectiouate friends and

relatives, after a painful illness of a year and a half. Anion «•

her classmates she Avill ever be remembered as an accomplished

lady, a sincere and devoted friend, anel an earnest student.

She Avas one of the first lady students that en tercel Cornell, aud

her connection with the University from the beginning Avas of

an extremely creditable nature.

DIED, at Cascadilla Place, Tuesday, Feb. Gth, 1877, at 1.30

P. M., Henry II. Stead, ",!).

The sudden death of Mr. Stead, last Tuesday, drew ex

pressions of profound sorrow among the students of the Uni- I

versity. He first came to Cornell in 187:] and entered the Uni

versity with '77, but being dissatisfied with his course he left

at the end of the fall term and went to the Academy to pre

pare for the classical course. Being compelled to depend
largely, if not entirely, on his oavii exertions for support, he

Avas longer in completing his academic studies than Avas antic

ipated, and lie Avas not able to enter his chosen course until a

year ago. Since that time he resided constantly ut Cascadilla

and aincd for himself the refutation of a patient, hard-work

ing, conscientious student. He avus always considered a stout,

robust, rugged person, but last Sunday he Avas attacked with

congestion of the lungs and he sank quite rapidly to the hour

of his death on Tuesday last. His body was taken in charge
of by kind friends and arrangements made to send it to the

home of his parents. The funeral services took place last

Wednesday evening at G.30 o'clock in thechapel ofthe Presby
terian church, of Avhich he Avas a member, and his remains

avc re sent on the 7.30 train to his home at Salisbury Mills, un

der escort of Messrs. Hallowel', '79, and DeCamp, '80. The

deceased was a member of the Christian Association, and dur

ing his whole college course he has led an exemplary christian

life.

Cftmtjcrsttg Etems.

—The Review will be out tomorrow—perhaps.

— Quite a lively game of elraw poker in the N. U. 13. last week.

Prof. Anthony's Gramme machine, which was injured at the Centenni

al, has been thoroughly repaired at the machine shop.
—Prof. Shackford, delivered at the Sage, last Friday evening, the first of

his course of Interpretative Tradings of the Greek poets.

—The Christian Association has again changed its time of meeting to ac

commodate the Sunday dinner hour at the Sage. It will hereafter be at

2:30 P. M.

—The '79 class supper will ba helel at the Ithaca Hotel, Wednesday eve

ning the 21st inst. Tickets may be obtained for $2.25 from any members of

the committee, Bacon, Gould, aud Moffatt.

—The Sophomore Committe on Class Supper request those intending to

purchase supper tickets to elo so as soon as possible, as it is quite impor

tant to know how many are going to attend so as to make arrangements with

the proprietor of the hotel.

—The narrow guagj railway has been thawed out ani trains no wlta

their usual regularity. lhe same rattle, rattle, rattle, of the passing trains

disturbs the elweller at all hours of the day, and the same well conditioned

animals again aelom the campus.

—Professor in German translates the following passage from Faust, ,lUnd

Hi'ft on Ellenbogenf
"

With tbeir hips upon their elbows," the class

thought they had the Professor "on the hip," and that usual "audible

smile
"

went the rounds again.
—
" J. D." of the Engineering Corps, gives the following spirited transla

tion from ' The Sechs Diener." "

.So sollsl du der Herr und Ocmahl meiner

Toclder Werdcn."
" Then shalt thou be the lord and mauler of my daugh

ter." Truly, too much Weisbach hath made him mad.

—After writing the last editorial jotting we learned the following which

is peculiarly apropos. Dr. Carmichael has written to Drs. Wilder and

Palmer, saying that he very much regrets the false reports that have been

circulating among the papers Dr, Wilder since then accepted the invita

tion to deliver the introductory address before the whole medical college.
— 'lhe election for Senior Class Essayist which was htld undecided at tbe

first election, took place last Saturday in Pi of. Hewitt's recitation

room. E. D. Skeimau presided in a fitherly manner over the ballott-box,

which had done excellent duty in the service of tho Holy Order of A. Id. A.,

while E. L. Palmer distributed tho tickets of the fair candidate. Out of the

fifty-three votes cast, Miss Bruce received forty-one, the nmaindei being

complimentary, as there was no organized opposition.
- The Freshmen elected their cl iss ollicers yesterday. President. Henry;

Vice-President, Sheldon; Treasurer, Snyder; Secietaiy, Terrell. The other

offices were not filled at this meeting, but will probably como up again if the

class decides to have a supper. Messrs. Heury, Sheldon, Snyder and Ter

rell were appointed a committee to draft const tutioii and by-laws for tho

class. All of Ihe other classes intend to have suppers this year, and it is

quite Probable that the Freshmen will not be b lhind iu the matter.
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—The Junior Class held a meeting in the Physical Lecture Boom te. hear

the reports of the committees on Junior Ex. Mr. Treman, from the com

mittee on music and invitations, reported in f.ivor of Howe's orchestra for

the occasion, saying lhat, it would be less expensive than that of Dreschcr,

of Syracuse. The majority of the class seemed to favor the choice of Howe.

The committee also reported on invitations and hall and recommended a tax

of one dollar and a half on each member of the class as sufficient to defray

all expenses. The report was accepted and committee continued. The vote

that a class supper be held on the same evening as the Junior Ex. was re

considered, and it was decided to hold it on some other occasion. Mr.

Pickett, from the committee on programme, reported, and the report was

iiece-jtel aud the committee continued. The report provides for four ora

tions, two essays and a poem, to which other exercises may be added. Af

ter some discussion as to vocal music aud other matters the class adjourned.
—Wednesday afternoon a meeting of delegates appointed from the vari

ous fraternities and literary societies of the University for the consideration

of the proposed Relief Association was held. Prof. Hewitt acted as chair

man, anel Mr. Patten, Secretary. e\. few simple articles of union were

adopted and a committee appointed to set the time and date of a genera

meeting, which will paobably take place next week. The name adopted was

the
'• Student's Guild/' of Cornell University. Members will be taxed 35

touts per term for its maintenance. It is hopeel in this manner to secure a

fund for the relief of those who may be ill among us—who are without

friends and means of support. Its object, it will be seen, is strictly that of

a charitable institution, and it is hoped that every student will give his

hearty support. Xext week we hope to give a more exteneled account of the

Association, together with the proposed method of work.

—Thursday, February 1st, a meeting of the Senior class was held in Ptcom

K at 1 P. M. The President stated that the class having decided on Mr.

Atkinson as class photographer, and having officially informed him of the

fact, could not reconsider their action. But that some action should be ta

ken towards mohfyiug the injured feelings of Mr. Frear. Mr. Clark then

read a comaiunication from Mr. Frear, stating his dissatisfaction with the

action of the class. He then presented the following resolutions :

Resolved, That in consideration of a misunderstanding between Mr. Frear

and the class of '77, in regard to the class photography, said class, in con

currence with the committee make the following statement : That the com

mittee jeparteel, "Of the biels then received, that of Mr. Frear was the most

desirable." The report was not adopted. The committee were then re

quested to extenel the time, and consider another bid, anel consented. (The
time had been extended once before.) That tbe report of the committee,
r.eted upon January 25th, was simplyr accepted (no award being made), was
not intended to be nual, though unfortunately published as sue-h, but was

to decide between the bids of Puysers, Xotnian, and Frear. That Mr.

Frear was so informed by the committee ; that Mr. Atkinson elid not know

what the bid of Mr. Frear was, but regulated his bid according to that

which received the award last year from the class of '7(5 ; that the class

have the utmost respect for Mr. Frear as a gentleman, appreciate his ability
as an artist, and the gooel satisfaction he give last year. That while they
regret the misunderstanding, they have intended a fair competition, and
consider their action final.

Upon a vote the resolution was unan'mously adopted. Mr. Loos then

expressed to the class the desire of Mr. Gillett to make known the with

drawal of his name as candidate for class essayist, in favor of Miss Bruce.

—The following are the Senior Class Committees : Class Day—Gentle

man, Chairman ; Fost r, Lehmaier, Lucas, "Wilson. Class Ball—White,

Chairman ; Gifford, Hill, Francis, Waterman. Music—Lake, Chairman ;

Loos, Mandevilb, Palmer, Ames. Photographs—Clark, Chairman ; Gage,

Dennis, Gillett, Howard. Supper -II iviland, Chairm in; P.ck, Halsey,

McNairy, Monroe. Concert -Mead, Chairman; Mandeville, Mould, S.

McK. Smith, Cooper. Memorial -Pennock, Chairman ; Balch, Coon,

King. Prizes—Mann, Chairman ; Myers, Aylen, Patrick, E. P. Smith.

Statistics—Van Vleet, Chairman ; E. D. Sherman, Oppenheim, Outerbridge,

McPherson. These committes are requested to commence woik at once,

and prepare to report as soon as possible. The committees on Concert and

Memorial will endeavor to gain the sentiment of the class in reference to

holding any concert, and leaving any memorial. There are a few points in

Which the committees might have been improved. Perhaps the most no

ticeable omission is lhat of the lady students. In a class in wide] E->o many

good students are ladies, a place on one or more committees t-houlel have

bec-u given them. Xext there is to be noticed the omission of any commit

tee on Album or Printing. One '7S man is included among the- committee--

men, and several really representative and prominent men in the class have

been overlooked entire^, while some of the men on two or three of th:-

committees are not representative, nor peculiarly fitted for the performance
of their various duties It has been a custom of former classes to hold a

special meeting, at which the President hinds a list of the several commit

tees to the Secietaiy, who announces them to the class. Afterwards the list

formally drawn up, and duly signed, would be placed upon the board, a

model of chirography. O, that ours might be so.

personals.

Haviland, '77, is cut of town rusticating.

Urquhart, '7fi, is a short hand man on the X. Y. Times.

■

Ukamuall, '77, has been out of town recuperating his exhausted ener

gies.

Laps, '77, will perform at a benefit concert for the Ithaca Cornet Band,

Feb. 13.

Perky Clark, '77, is epiite ill. His physician has advised him to go home

anel recuperate.

Johnson, $ J, has been unwell for some lime but has reappeared on the

scene of his labors.

L. M. Fulton, '71, aspires to legal renown. He is studying at present

in Columbia Law School.

"Eilly
"

Hill, '77, is eletained at his home by slight indisposition. He

will rejoin his class in a few weeks.

Prof. Anthony and Instructor Moler gave a stereopticon exhibition elown

town this week in aid of the proposed fountain.

Washburn, formerly '75, and who was lately pursuing a post-graduate

course in the University, is at present on the N. Y. World.

J S. Lehmaier, '77, was on the committee to elraft the new constitution,

at the recent meeting of the executive committee of the I. L. C.

Johnson, '73, and Maltby, 7G, are at present teaching at the Ury House

School, Fox Chase, Phila. where Prof. Church, '73, taught during the last

two years.

Prof. Anthony assisted Dr. Parker in his lecture on microscopic analysis

on Monday evening of last week, his views being decidedly the best part of

the entertainment.

Berry, '7-f, has been engaging in the chase at Forestville during the early

part of the winter. He says now that he received a posteriori proof that he

is not fitted for the vocation of Ximrod.

We learn from the Huron Signal that Mr. J. T. Duncan, '73, has been ap

pointed demonstrator of anatomy at the Ontario. Can .Veterinary College,

and has entered upon the duties of his position.
" Jack" Aylen, '77, and a few intimate friends held a memorial meeting

at Cascadilla, Tuesday evening.
" Jack

"

read some pathetic extracts from

"Paradise Lost," while Trumbull, '78, aud others, made interesting remarks.

Aquino, '77, is in Xew York. He has been engaged during the summer

in translating documents for the Brazilian Centennial Commission. He

has decided to settle permanently in this country and not to go back to

brazil-

Prof. Rhceiug has translated for the government some treaties recently

made with some Asiatic tribes whose names we wont undertake to spell.

He also revised and translatedjhe recent treaty made between the United

States and Turkey, after several translations and
revisions had been rejected.

Garver, '7G, has been appointed Professor of geology, anatomy, zoology
(

botany, chemistry, physics, anel physiology
in Mercerburg College, Va., and

leaves for his new post to-day. He only icgrets that the trustees of the in

stitution did not add a few more studies to hi? department so as to give

proper scope to his talents. We wish him abundant success in his new po

sition.
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Hvcijaurjcs.

The Chronicle presents a variety of topic* and gives them a vigor

ous and heartv treatment. We would commend to the other members of the

college press its spirit of
free discussion upon all subjects connected

with the

college, and the tone of its criticism on matters of this nature. The editorials

are flir, and of some interest to the general reader, particularly the one re

lating to the college cap which may be said to be fairly introduced into the

University. The principal literaiy article is upon Galileo, and seems to

pretty effectually dispose of any pretentions on the part of that ancient in

dividual to be regarded as a martyr to science. In fact the writer seems to

have arrived at the conclusion that the story of the martyrdom of the great

Italian Philosopher is whatj in these degenerate, days ,
we should term a

"fraud," and that he himself was responsible for nearly or quite all of his

sufferings. The other articles are well written and the locals are the best

that we have met with in any college journal. A feature in the present num

ber is the collection of poems from the college publications which will give

the reader some idea" of the state of the poetic art in our colleges at the pres

ent time.

It was such a relief to know that the Purloins and the Band aud Aesthet

ic Journal had consolidated, that we were beside ourselves with joy for a

spell. We didn't know but what they would act like two forces in equili

brium, or something, and neutralize each other, but we were cruelly brought

to a realizing sense of our mistake, when ihe Montpelierian came romanc

ing into the sanctum, and modestly announced that it was the result of the

cimEnnsd energy, wit and wisdim of the twa d 'f.iucts. We were somewhat

appalled at first but our fear eventually gave way
to joy and finally to infatua

tion when we saw the names of those fair editresses. It is a perfect love of

a paper. Occasionally a sensible remark creeps in, but then we are con

vinced that is no fault of the fair editresses. It thinks that the Dartmouth is

a "bright and lively paper," but that "it would be better if it were not

issued so often
"

; thatthe University Herald is " a first-class college paper
"

;

and that the Undergraduate is
"
a lively, readable sheet." It will probably

be taken by storm when it sees us.

The Etrlha.nite is devoted to the interests of Earlham College, so we are

modestly informed on the title page. . Earlham College we would remark

for the benefit of our ignorant readers, is in the Stite of "

Injiany." We

hope for the peace of mind of the commuuity that the paper bears no rela

tive proportion to the size of the college. It is always getting lost among

our exchanges, auel causes a vast deal of unnecessary commotion in the

sanctum. Sometimes it ge:s under the Central Ray and we have to look

hours for it before finding it.. There is only one passable article in it, and

diet a two column greeting upon his helpless readers. Our fighting editor

is at present reading it for discipline.

The silly little Yale Record comes waltzing to the front again in its child

like simplicity to say it is "authorized by lhe captain of the crew to say

most positively that no challenge has been sent across the water." This is

a pleasing way it has of shifting the responHibility of its remarks on to the

shoulders of an unknown nonentity who was but recently put into office,

and who probably knows about as much concerning the matter as the Rec

ord does. When it comes down to a question of veracity between the Hon

Secretary of the Cambridge Boat Club, and the Record and its "captain,"

as to whether Yale did or did not challenge the English universities, it will

probably not take any well regulated person very long to decide the matter.

iiooU Hrln'rU)*.

History of the' Intellectual Development of Europe. By John W.

Draper, M. P., LL. D. Revised Edition, iu two volumes. -135 and ■13$

pp. Xew York, Harper A Brothers. Cloth, S3. 75.

" The History of the Intellectual Development of Europe," was first pub-

lished in 1862. It has been translated into German, French, Polish, Italian,

Russian, and other foreign lauguages.and is now considered a standard au

thority. The new edition is neat, convenient, aud cheap, though the type

is rather small. The object of the work is to prove that the development of

society, the movements of nations, and the onward march of the human

race, are not the result of blind chance, nor of special supernatural influ

ence, but are subject to laws as absolute and immutable as those which gov

ern the winels and waves. These laws are not so evident, because of their

greater complexity, and the wieler intervals of time and space involved in

their operation, but they become apparent to the philospher who rises

above the confusion of bewildering details and sees them in their true rela

tions. A given cause will produce a certain foreorelained effect, as well in

the case of a nation, as in the case of an atom ; as fixed a relation

exists between the topography and the climate of a country and its ethnol

ogy, as between the temperature and the density of a gas. Animal, human,

national types of existence are the incarnations of physical influences.

Dr. Draper's fundamental dogma is that man is the archetype of society,

hat his elevelopment is the model of social progress. The older and broad

er doctrine is even suggested, that man is a nicrocosm, an epitome of the

universe. In the growth of an individual through the different stages of

infancy, youth, maturity and old age, we may sec the changes through

which the human mind must pass. So, Dr. Draper tlivides his history in

to eras, which he calls respectively the Ages ofCredulity, Inquiry, Faith, Sea

son, and Intellectual Decrepituele. He then traces the progress of the human

ininel through these stages successively in Inelia, Gieece, Arabia, and finally in

modern Europe. Christendom is now entering fully upon its Age of Reason.
that is on

" Th'.' Prairie Chicken." The personals are good but the rest of
'
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u 1S as impossible for an individual to successfully withstand the tendency
the paper is distressing.

There is nothing in the w0.ld that so much light -ns our arduous labors,

and sheds abroad in the editorial heart a feeling of profound satisfaction as a

heavy editorial. The ''allege Herald for instance, is capable of producing
such elaborate thoughts as these : "Motive is ever the condition of action,

which in turn is the predicate of the mental and moral tendencies. Every
word aud deed assumes the complexion of the invisible countenance with

in. The eleformities and perfections of the interior nature are alike ex-

of his age, as it would be for an atom to resist the force of gravity acting

upon its mass. In the last hundred and fifty pages of the work is given a

rapiel resume oi the progress and present status of modern science.

Dr Draper has done his work so carefully and faithfully that it will never

have to be done over again. His accuracy in details has been questioned,
and indeed it would be a miracle if in such a work a writer could be abso

lutely free from error. But in essential points he is undoubtedly correct.

As to the validity of his conclusions every reader must judge for himself.

panded into the most odious or delightfully pleasant features of external ; They are not flattering to the individual vanity of mankind, which delights
to believe in its own free will ; but it seems the logical result of modem "sci

ence that everything be red need to the inflexible domain of inflexible law.

Just how far the theory of the utter insignificance of man is tenable, is a

question likely to be in dispute for some years to come.

To the student who wishes a broad and intelligent idea of universal his-
Our great success induced us to | tory, unencumbered by unrememberable lists of military campaigns and

venture upon another article of a similar nature, but as our mind showed j sovereigns. Dr. Draper's hnok is a great aid. The "

History A' the Intel-

character. Tkediscrimination between right and wrong, the triumph of in

telligent reason over a distorted and an emotional nature affirm lhe efficacy

of moral principles anel the power of magnanimity and compassion."

Some untutored minds might fail^to see much sense in that,—but we can

confidently inform them from long-continued study that it is one of the

deepest things we ever grappled with.

alarming signs of becoming warped out of all manner of shape, wo re

luctantly desisted. The last number opens up with a salutatory, in which

the editor, after regretting the "stereotyped custom nniong good collce

papers for the incoming elitors to perpetrate
"

such a thing, proceeds to in-

lectual Development of Europe," Lecky's
"

History of European Monds,"
and Buckle's "

History of Civilization in England," form ft trio of books,

a familiarity with which is necessary for a philosophical un lerstauding of

history, and is an important part of a libeml education.
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—Owing to the increased demand for the Era, we have ol

late been unable to supply the news depots with commendable

punctuality. Hereafter the Era will be on sale at Miss Ack

ley's and Finch & Apgar's by six o'clock Friday evenings, so

that extra copies can be immediately procured.

than at present. It is a particularly extravagant spectacle to

behold those lights vainly struggling with the surrounding

gloom after nine o'clock these nights. Indeed we have not

the slightest hesitancy in saying that the present '-manage

ment" will lose their entire student support at the coming

election unless some thing is done to stay this prodigality in

gas light.

—If there is anything in this town capable of arousing the

commiserating element in student nature, it is those lonesome-

looking lamp-posts, which some of our observing students

may have noticed situated along our streets at extremely re

spectable distances. We never contemplate one of those struc

tures without a feeling of sadness pervading our whole system.

There is an air of loneliness and forsakenness about them that

only a mile stone can excite in the human breast. We lately

noticed one peculiarly venerable lamp which had evidently

seen long service in lighting belated mortals toward a higher

sphere— i. e., the hill. True, it is situated on a by-way which

probably has not been traveled within the memory of the

oldest inhabitant, but then it sheds a lurid ray over an ancient

apple tree and the borders of an expansive mud-puddle, which

the economical tax-payer must contemplate from afar with in

tense satisfaction. It probably has never occurred to our pres

ent domestic economists that it would be peculiarly appropri

ate to have the aged structure somewhere within sight of the

street, so that its light might indicate the limits, if there are

any, to the adjacent mud expanses. But no, it has been al

lowed to stand there as a monument of the wisdom of ouv

forefathers, and the cheerful Irishman clambers up its post,

which we are sorry to say is rapidly approaching the critical

angle, and ignites the flaming oil jet with as much punctil

iousness as they did in the days of the revolution. It has al

ways been a matter of wonder to us that a well-ordered city

like this should tolerate such extravagance in gas light. We

should advise an immediate removal of the unnecessary lamps

along our streets,or their erection in some neighboring garden

patch where they would not blind with their intense light the

night-faring stranger or belated citizen. We would also ad

vise the authorities to have them put out at an earlier hour

—An encouraging sign of th.; renewed strength and vigor of

our open literary societies, is the manifestation of a strong fra

ternal feeling among the members. It is the first essential to a

well organized and disciplined society and it is bearing its le

gitimate fruit in the excellent meetings and interesting exer

cises which have occurred so far during the present term.

Under the old order of things this feeling was almost entirely

absent, and the humble freshman no more thought of intrud

ing on the officious senior's time and hospitality than he had

of interviewing the faculty. Indeed we have known cases of

underclassmen being efficient members of a society, who had

never been introduced and had not even a passing acquaint

ance with the seniors of the same association. There is always

too much carelessness in this respect, and we are sorry to see

that it has not all been overcome yet. Another weakness of

our societies is the habit of tolerating inefficient officers. If

an officer, no difference how humble his position may be, has

not the time nor inclination to perform his duties in a vigorous

and energetic manner it is best to immediately relegate him to

the obscure privacy of the rank and file, and fill his place with

a man who can take some interest in his society"s welfare.

Another thing which is painfully in need of reform is the

method of balloting and election of members. We remember

one distressing instance, where a society in profound secrecy

black-balled some applicants for admission and then left the

ballots lying on the table to the great edification of the mem

bers of a rival society. However interesting it may have been

to the members, it undoubtedly had a depressing effect upon

the innocent applicants. The method of notification of mem

bers of their election by a letter or more often a postal card,

is reprehensible in the extreme. The meek freshman usually

receives his notification with joy, but he is invariably chilled to

the back boneby his cool reception at the first meeting. If

any one designs to speak to him at all it is usually in away

calculated to impress him with the majesty of the society and

his own insignificance. To obviate this difficulty aud to cre

ate a "renter fraternal feeling among the members of our open
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societies we would urge upon them the propriety of adopting

initiatory rites anel services. It will do much to encourage' lb is

fraternal spirit and bind iis members into a closer compact than

they I'iin otherwise' attain.

—There' is hardlv any better indication of the merits of a

class, or of the individuals of a class, than the conduct dis

played during recitations and lectures. The student who feels

an interest in the subject of study, and who desires to gain all

the information possible in connection with it, will not fail to

deport himself in a becoming manner; while the negligent

anel indifferent mav readily be detected by certain unfailing

signs. While by reference to some other colleges we line! our

selves free from manv of the various misdemeanors which try

prolessors' souls, vet we cannot be too careful of our behavior

on this point. For a visitor to observe a senior, after respond

ing to his name at roll call, arise anel gently meander towards

the door, keeping all the time an observant eye on the profes

sor, and finally disappear down the stairs, does not tend to in

crease his esteem for the advantages of a University education.

If professors ;uv obliged while calling the roll to be on their

guard lest some should escape after answering to their names.

no one need be astonished if lectures appear long and uninter

esting. The habit of sleeping on the rear seats too, can not

be too strongly deprecated. It has a sort of shiftless appear

ance, besides being injurious to the health. Again, there are

some, we are happy to say a very few, who seem to think it

quite proper to exhibit their disapprobation ofthe sentiments

expressed by hissing the lecturer. Xow, as one of our pro

fessors recently remarked, there is nothing meaner that a man

can do. It is an insult and a very cowardly one at that, be

cause the person insulted is not in a position to resent the af

front. Besides there is no excuse for such conduct; if the

opinions presented do not please the hearer he is at liberty to

retire, and has no right to disturb those to whom they may be

satisfactory. A reform is needed in this respect. The prac
tice of laughing anel joking when another student fails to an

swer or answers incorrectly in n citation is another which oioht

to gain no foothold here. It is mortifying to all good students
and should be entirely discountenanced. Let us in these re

spects take for our guidance the golden rule and do as we

would be done by.

Thursday, February eighth, found the parlors of the Ithaca

Hotel in extraordinary array. The huge hall, where usuallv is

heard only the noise of busy knives and forks, resounded with

the splendid music of Drescher's Band. The walls, tastefully
decorated with garlands, were covered with our trophies from

Saratoga, offering a pleasing resting-place to the eye. and only
in one corner a place was conspicuously bare ; but on remark

ing it to one of the committee, we were told with a knowing

glance, that the place would be filled next year, and we have
faith in his prophecy. But navy-men didn't seem to heed tro-

phies and wall decorations, and on the contrary their taste for

beauty did not allow any wall-flowers in the hall.

At half past nine o'clock the first strains of the music gath

ered the chatting collides from the pailor into the hall, and an

attentive observer and connoisseur of elegant dresses had now a

good opportunity to fully appreciate the display of beauty and

taste. Here a set of couples, who execute the different figures
with a certain languid dignity, the ladies throwing their sweep

ing trains in graceful curves conscious of an admiring eye over

yonder in the corner, while the gentleman perfectly overcome

by this generous display of gracefulness, for their own special

benefit, now also make a desperate effort to appear graceful,

causing a smile of pity on the face of the ladies. On the whole

they seem to enjoy the first lanciers, though the elasticity of

their steps at an occasional allegro of the music tells us that

the quick rythm of a waltz would be more welcomed than this

dignified lanciers. But the dresses do show off so nicely in a

lander, now that they are not yet rumpled, and the laces nt

yet torn, and the flowers looking fresh. The gentleman with

that rosy young lady in blue silk does not dance the first lan

ciers, for he has persuaded her to sit and chat with him, and

though she didn't want to sit down and rumple her dress, she

accepted his kind invitatbn with a gracious smile. There

they sit and subject every couple to a scrutinizing review!

But how careless my dear Miss! You talk so loud that I can

overhear every one of your severe remarks upon the different

toilets, and how you like Miss A's looks to-night, and what a

lack of taste Miss B. manifests in wearing such loud colors.

But why do you frown at that pretty fresh looking face ? Don't

you like the color of her dress ? Why. her blue silk is of a

much more delicate hue than your own, and she looks very

pretty. But excuse me, I fear now that I misinterpreted your

frown, for you tell your enviable partner, how prettily Miss CE

looks in that blue silk dress of hers, and what a sweet face she

has to-night! And you don't think Miss D. very pretty?
"Why, her neck is as long as her train, and her wit as short as

her sleeves !" There ! Another graceful bow and the lanciers

is over. And now—

"
(>n with the dance ! LA joy be unconfined !''

The delicious tune of the first waltz set nearly all the couples
dancing and the few ladies left to adorn the walls, were busily
engaged in arguing against a circle of gentlemen, -who were

staggmg it,"about the absurdity of not dancing round-dances.

Anel waltz followed lanciers and landers waltz, till at midnight
everybody obeyed without reluctance the summons to supper,
which was served in a very neat style in the smaller dining-
liall, and for which the committee deserves e-redit, if it is just
to judge of its merit by the avidity with which the viands

were discussed. The bufct in the corner of the hall was the

rallying place of those most deeply absorbed in the supper,
and if was not. until the first notes of the next lanciers were

heard, that the last two couples reluctantly left the hall, and
"

east one longing, lingering look behimV
And with renewed vigor the dancers whirled around, and the
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spacious room seemed almost too small ; for some of the coup

les, evidently suffering from an exuberance of strength, derived

from the excellent supper anel dancing with a double-step,

raged over the smoothly crashed lloor at a velocity of twenty
miles Eper hour. Anel woe to the couple that crossed their

path!! And woe to those long trains! There! B r-r-r ; a

yard or two from that beautiful blue dress! But thev don't

mind. On they danced, till at last they run into another

couple '-and great was the fill thereof."

Toward the last dance the lloor was fairly strewn with frag
ments of those beautiful robes, and here and there you could

see a specimen quickly snatched to, aud disappear in the deep

pockets of a dress-coat, to

"remember such things were,
That were most precious

"

At half p.ist three the List waltz on the programme was

played, aud though a good many left for home, two additional

waltzes were played, and now even the most enthusiastic danc-

cers agreed that the Xavy Ball uf 'IT was over. Without at

tempting to give merely the customary credit to the committee

we must acknowledge, that the gentlemen have done more than

has been done in previous years. They not only provided

good music, a nicely crashed floor and a good supper, but they
also managed to improve upon last year's ball, in having an al

most equal number of ladies aud gentlemen present, and to

make the affair a success not only iu a social but also in finan

cial respects.

And who was the belle of the evening ? Was it the lady in

blue, or was it the lady in black ? Was it the lady in slate-col

ored silk, or the lady in faintly colored satin? These were

the questions at the breakfast table the next morning, and

strange to say, the question is not yet unanimously settled.

Every one has seem an example of the funny man. He is a

ubiquitous individual and his exploits are not limited by any of

the lines which society establishes. He is to be found in every

grade of society. He exists among the lower classes, and we

hardly dare to say that he flourishes among the upper. Some

one may be inclined to ask what I mean hy a
';

funny man."

Do I mean a humorous man ? ?so. A witty man ? Xo. I

mean a professedly joking man. One whose mind is thor

oughly imbued with the idea that he is sent into the Avorld to

say sharp things. I have said that he lives among the lower

classes; perhaps I should have said a certain type of him is to

•he found there. The funny man in low life is generally a

loud-mouthed, clownish fellow who performs all sorts of un

heard of deeds and says all sorts of shocking things that he

may raise a laugh among his companions. In the funny man

of good society we have a higher but no less disagreable per

sonage. If the funny man is met in company you immediately

become aware of his presence and continue to be most disa-

greably conscious of him throughout the evening. Having in

his own miud. a verv clear idea ofhis duty, his greatest, object

m life is to perpetrate some remark or to perform some- action

by which he may draw a smile from the surrounding company.

It is not always that he is successful, but when his attempt
falls on unappreciafive audiences, he does not despair. With

a calm faith in the nobility of his mission he is able to bear

up under failures innumerable. If he have a pet remark he

cherishes it as a precious treasure. If this remark happen to

be original and upon the first appearance be received with

favor, the funny man is elevated to a pinnacle. He stores up

ibis "good thing'' anel inflicts it upon every body whom he

encounters. The life of the funny man is one of tips and

downs. Sometimes he is appreciated as a benefactor and is

regarded as one of the
'■

best fellows in the world," then again
a surfeited soul will rise in rebellion against bis stream of in

tentionally sharp things, and will cause the iron to enter his

soul. Let such of my readers as take an interest in this indi

vidual, come with me to a scene where this worthy's position
is anything but enviable. Let us imagine him to be one of a

group, of which he would fain be the center. Suppose that a

conversation is going on in which the company takes a lively
interest. The speaker is warmed in his remarks anel expresses

his views to those around. All this time the funny man is on

the alert, watchful ot a chance to put in his oar. At last he

imagines that the proper moment has arrived. A self satisfied

look is upon his face, and with an eager air he pushes in "Yes,

that is true, it reminds me of a story I heard Smith tell."

Then follows his narration of considerable length, and which

is supposed to contain some amusing incident apropos of the

remarks that have just been made. The funny man finishes

his story and looks around with expectant gaze. His effort

falls flat; not an appreciative or sympathetic smile anywhere.

[t is at a juncture such as this that the funny man feels the

full misery of his situation. His feelings are too sacred for

portrayal. Let us leave him.

tTouc of tfjr <3*rrat ILaUcs.

If sufficient encouragement be given (prior to May 1, ISiiA,

:i summer school for teachers and others will be organized un

der the direction of Professor Comstock, now in charge ofthe

geological department of the University. A steamer will be

chartered for a period of four to six weeks, to be usee! solely

for the purpeise of the school on a trip from Buffalo, or Cleve

land, along the southland west sir; res of Lakes Erie, Huron,

and Superior, thence along the.north and east shores of the

same waters, visiting till important bays and islands on the

wav, touching frequently for inland excursions to the mines

anel other points of scientific interest. Xumerous localities

out of the regular line of travel will be included and some of

the larger rivers will be ascended as far as practicable. If there

be time, an opportunity will be afforded for the members of

the school to examine the coasts of Georgian Bay, (Jreen Bay

and Lake Michigan. Professor Theo. B. Comstock will as

sume charge of the expedition and conduct the work per

formed in the department of geology. Competent instructors
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will be engaged to superintend the zoological and botanical

work. Lectures have been promised by eminent specialists

who will join the party at convenient points along the route.

Dredgings will be made
as often as desirable, and complete

illustrative collections will be obtained of the geology, zoology,

and botany of the region traversed. A portion of this mate

rial will be distributed among the pupils at the close of the

tour. Local societies, colleges, academies, schools, teachers

and others can secure collections by sending one or more pu

pils to share in the general distribution, or by purchasing in

advance one or more shares of collection stock. A limited

number of shares is offered at the low rate of ten dollars each.

With the fund thus obtained, additional collections will be

made and distributed to shareholders in proportion to the

amount of their stock. The object of the expedition is not to

provide amusement and recreation for mere pleasure-seekers,

but to do some good work in the direction of scientific in

struction and investigation. The director would much prefer

the abandonment of the scheme to any success not accompa

nied by benefit to education or science. The element of en

joyment will not, however, be overlooked by any means. If it

become necessary to make selections from the list of applicants,

preference will be given to teachers and special students in

natural science. The fee, including berth, board, instruction

and traveling expenses connected with the steamer, will not

exceed $125 for thirty davs, and $3.50 for each additional day.

It is understood that the trip shall not exceed thirty days, un

less so decided by a majority vote of the pujdls. Excursions

upon land will be so arranged as to require the least possible

expenditure, and no pupil will be required to join them.

Prof. Comstock who has the expedition in charge, will prob

ably be pleased to furnish further information concerning the

trip to any one who may desire to go. Those of our students

from the west who are in the habit of going home by the way

of the great lakes, have always found the trip a delightful one,

and we have no doubt but this one will be equally as pleasant.

Soubn'cnuts.

What is there in the average student which prompts him to

call everything by an endearing abbreviation? This tendency
to curtail and distort names is visible throughout his entire

•course. When the freshman enters college, everything strikes

him with awe, and he would as soon think of committing fel

ony, as to abbreviate in the slightest degree anything pertain

ing to University life. The head of the institution is "the

presidmt," and the young gentleman almost faints when he

hears the, to him, disrespectful title of
"

prexy." He is only
less shocked when he hears our worthy V. P. spoken of as

'•'

proxy." As the young man grows wiser in the ways of the

college world, he becomes accustomed to these little terms of

endearment. He finds that they do not indicate disregard
• to those to whom they are applied, but rather that they imply
•an affectionate interest and denote an idea of possession which

-is sometimes truly refreshing to see. The Sophomore who by

some unnatural and satanic influence has been evolved from

the modest and retiring freshman into a trnmpet-tongued

and brazen-faced barbarian, regarding everything in the light

of something to be
" nick-named." He has a pet title for his

land-lady, which he is proud of pronouncing, when she is not

present. His laundress comes in for her share of attention.

Veny generally he addresses her as "old lady," and on very im

portant occasions her honorable
title is

" old woman."

Among students themselves this
custom of nick-naming is

carried to an absurd extent. Any little incident is seized up

on and the unfortunate hero of it, is honored with some ridic

ulous name which clings to him throughout his college course.

If a man is unfortunate to mispronounce the name of some

Latin or Greek author, he pays the penalty. If he shows

himself ignorant of some social requirement,
he is ever after

ward reminded of the same. If he manifest any provincialism

in speech he is immeadiately made famous by an exaggerated

account, which is magnified as it goes from mouth to mouth,

and finally he is transfixed by some name exceedingly aggra

vating to him. Every one has met persons bearing these

titles. Every one knows who is meant by
'•'

Banty and Snoo-

zer." The
'•'

Senator," in his vast uprightness is familiar to

us all. The "Colonel" and "Judge" are even now in our midst.

These titles are not always correct, some of them are given on

the lucus a non principle. An exceedingly tall man is knowu

as the "infant," and he of diminutive stature is addressed as

" Goliath." Oftentimes some striking characteristic is made

the means of distinguishing a man, and sometimes, though I

am glad to say not often, a deformity is thus emphasized. Iu

after life these names will come back to us aud we will find it

difficult to reconcile our college soubriquets with the honor

able titles which are borne bv these individuals.

ISTvftorfal JJotttufls.

—The following is a specimen of Harvard courtesy. We

should be loth to believe that it at all represented the senti

ments of the undergraduates of Harvard, had we not read in

a prominent Boston daily of the indecencies nightly perpetrated
in two of the prominent theatres of that place by Harvard

students. It exhibits the same boorish spirit, and is probably
a representative piece of impertinence and virility. It is taken

from a bi-monthly called the Crimson. "

Cornell could have

expected no other reception for the chal'enge she sent us than

the one she received. As long as we entertain any respect for

ourselves, as long as we desire to see college boat-racing raised

above the level of street-fights, we must turn a deaf ear to

such braggadocio messages as this one from Cornell. The

spirit displayed by this invitation to row
"

in case we win the

race with Yale
"

is the spirit of the prize-ring. There is a deep-
seated feeling in the breasts of every one to see our crew row

with a crew from Cornell and win the race. But self-respect
is not to be lost even for the sake of hurting the yell of the

Ithacan College. As long as challenges such as those sent to

England and then to Yale and IT>>m— i n^nnqfe from Cornell,
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she must expect to have her invitations refused. It has been

suggested that we ought not to be seriously affronted, be

cause the challenge was not meant to apply any disrespect,

and Cornell knew no better. To such an explanation as this

we can only say that the sooner
she learns more of what is due

to etiquette the better it
will be for every one."

The sinfulness of students as a class is not near as great

as on3 would suppose from their peculiar circumstances. A

religious exchange in connection with the day of prayer for

American colleges, furnishes some interesting statistics of the

number of church members in them. In the Eastern and

Aliddle States the number is about two-fifths of the whole.

At Harvard the proportion is about one-fifth, frightfully low;

at Bowdoin one-third ; at Dartmouth and Williams one-half;

at Amherst about three-fifths. In the colleges of the west the

proportion of the church members is greater. This does not

applv to state universities, like Ann Arbor for instance, where

the religious element is nearly as low as at Y"ale. At Oberlin

all the students with few exceptions, are church members,

while at the University of Wisconsin only one-ninth of them

are. This exhibit is exceedingly good, and shows that the

common idea that skepticism prevails to an alarming extent

among college students, has no basis in fact.

A charming little collection of poems by Paul Derulide

has reached this country from France and is now very popular

among our students. The style is pretty, and the translations

easy so that it is destined to retain long its popularity as a

student songster. Paul Derulide was a soldier in the late war

between France and Prussia, and he constantly sings of sieges,

campaigns and castles, and his verses have a martial clang-

quite beautiful to the ear. He lately wrote a play called "The

Hetman" whisk has been received in Paris with overwhelming

applause. The purpose of the poet's writing is concentrated

in two stanzas which some ingenious writer has literally tran

scribed as follows :

I have lived : I have loved : I have sung :

And my life was a elance,

And I cared not for France,

Nor cared to be French, so I felt I was young.

I have lived : I have loved : I have sung.

I have lived : I have suffered : I hate :

In defeat I have known

Thai France was my own,

And knew I was French, though I knew it too late.

I have lived : I have suffered : I hate.

Dt'flS.

The whole college world may be divided into two great

classes, digs and non-digs, or as the dictionary
would give it,

those who dig and those who do not. Some verdant Fresh

man may ask, what is a dig ? A dig is a man who is forever

toiling, one whose college
life is one continued round of grind

ing and who begrudges the time
which he gives to his meals

and sleep as so many precious moments thrown away. The

dig's mind is possessed of only one idea or rather one idea and

its reverse. Awake his thoughts are upon work and books,

and at night dreams he of books and work. Every one has

among his acquaintances some one who thus buries himself

from everything but that which is mechanical and heavy in

his college life. The dig is worthy of praise for the posses

sion of one quality, that of application, but he is to be blamed

and in a measure pitied for the lack of many others, or at

least for a failure to manifest any others. The dig refuses the

sweets of college life. He is content with the husks and bare

facts. He does not call for that which to others constitutes

one of the greatest charms of college life.

He will undoubtedly acquire knowledge but he will acquire

very little acquaintance with human nature. He will have

mastered the contents of many books, but he will be wanting

in the power of firm friendship. He will find that at the end

of his course he has obtained his diploma and little else. He

will find that he has neglected that, which if he had but culti

vated it, would have yielded the richest harvest. I do not

wish to be misunderstood here. I am not saying anything

against those students who labor conscientiously to do their

work, but would speak to those who neglect everything else ex

cept work. If you ask a dig what was his object in coming to

college, he will very probably tell you that he came "to get au

education." But what does he mean by education ? An ac

cumulation of bare facts does not make an education, nor does

the possession of a certain amount of knowledge. Men have

been educated who never saw the inside of a university. Ed

ucation can be obtained as well by the study of men and by

mingling with them by the constant poring over books.

We would warn the dig that his idea is an erroneous

one. The true object ot education is to make a man able and

worthy to live among and benefit his fellows. This can never

be accomplished by perpetual grinding.

Let the dig sometimes forget his books and so far unfossil-

ize himself as to mingle for a time in the ordinary concerns of

college life. Let him endeavor to find among his fellows

some one with kindred taste with whom he may become ac

quainted and friendly. He will find that after such an effort,

he will be better able to work. He will find that this knowl

edge which he is so diligently acquiring is valuable only in so

far°as he is able to use it for the benefit of those among whom

he will move.

Current jSTotcs.

—An electric battery, famous because it was once owned

and operated by Benjamin Franklin and other distinguished

philosophers has been
in constant use at Dartmouth for years,

and is now employed almost daily
for class-room experiments

in physics. It was at one time in the hands of Dr. Priestly

the discoverer of oxygen.

—Dr. Draper thinks that
Cornell is making honest efforts

to emancipate herself from the mediaeval. He also thinks

that Columbia, Harvard, Princeton, University of \irg.nia
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and Yale are making similar efforts. Doubtless there are

manv others that would follow their example if they could,
but

they are fettered with the gyves of sectarian
or local restraint.

They march along daintily and grotesquely, in the pointed

shoes of the sixteenth century. Educational institutions

are in their nature very much under the influence of the past.

They are guided by men of the parting generation, and are es

sentially conservative. The changes they began to manifest

did not originate within them, but were forced upon them

from without, They clung to the medieval as long as they

could, and only accepted the mxlern when they were com-

pelleel.

—John Wanamaker of Philadelphia, who has advertised so

extensively in the college papers of late, has just presented

Hamilton College with a beautiful Clock. As soon as the

weather permits, it will bo placed "in the stone belfry built for

it iu 1S2T, before Mr. Wanamaker was born to teach the na

tives how to make money and low to use it. For fifty years

the chapel of Hamilton College has patiently waited for
" The

Wanamaker Clock." The faculty and students always believed

the clock was coming. They felt the want of it every time

thev beheld the faded dials on the steeple. Now when they

hear the new clock ring out the hours of the day and night

they will doubly rejnee that this want is satisfied by one

whose life is an example of thrifty enterprise and christian in

tegrity and activity.

STiutljcrsttP Ktcms.

— "And there is the Ree'mc with its critic." What made him blush so ?

—For farther information see the "attractions" of the Cornell Reel,,,-.

—A Sage translateel
"
um prlueesse veesail des larmes fUkdrs sur son cer-

cueil"—"a princess throw filial tear.-; over his coffin".

—Prof. Shackford will give his seconel reading from the Greek Poets at

Sage College on Saturday evening, Feb. 17th, at 7 o'clock.

—The enterprising Senioi ou the Hill was a little premature in advertis

ing "furnished rooms for ivut," list week. "Charges dismissed."

—T\vo of our Intercollegiate victors aelvertise to give piivate instruction.

Mr. YanVelzer in M ithem itics, an 1 Mr. Sehwerdtfeger in Latin, French,

Spanish, Portugese, A:e.

—No fire in the Gym. for several days this week, aud to practice there in

the cold is a thing not to be thought of for a moment- Those having the

matter in charge should take care that it does not occur again.
—It does not speak well for the spiritual condition of a humorous junior

that he should come home late at night, pull off his wet boots and put them

in the closet while his bout-jack is carefully hung up behind the stove to dry.
—The thirteenth annual Convention of the Theta Delta Chi Fraternity

was held at the Tremont House, Boston, under the auspices of the Bowdoiu

charge, on February 8th and 9th. M. E. Haviland was the delegate from

the Cornell Chapter.
— Senior orators for next Monday, Denis, Foster, Gage, Haviland, Lucas

Lehmaier, Reeves, Howard, and Miss Sinton. Each oration will con

tain a quotation, at least one page in length, from Webster's seconel speech
on Foote's Resolution.

—Scene in German Class. The expression ''lunch iu liclutgllehcu Schcrz

aus" has just been translated and an investigating student asks the Pr< f w-

sor who encourages philological study, if "/«';/" does not correspond to our

English "hug". Class laugh.

-A Freshman advertised on the Bulletin Board recently a "complete suit

of furniture" for sale. Could it be a Cojjin. ?

—A petition has been circulated through the Senior Class in Literature

and Oratory, asking for an extension of time ou the Woodford Orations.

The immense amount of work required of the Senior class both in Litera

ture and American History has rendered this absolutely necessary. We hope

it will be granted.

When the several
'*

shingles" were placed over the doors of the various

offices in the Cniversity Buildings last year the Philalethean Society was for

gotten or ignored. But
" truth crushed to earth, Ac," and the society has

recently put up at its own expense a handsome shield bearing on a black

"re und in gilt letters the inscription,
"Bhilalethean Liteeaey Society."

That critic of the Redeu; is the most degenerate punster we have ever

seen. He now wants to know" Wats on that Boston Musical Medium?"

He also savs he thinks since he has been
on the editorial statf that the philoso

phy of Com(p)te is better
than that of Spend Sir when attending entertain

ments. "Ditis very nice Mr. Gurley, bit wc don't take some more like

that, ef you please."

—The President of the Curtis gives up the chair to some member of the

society for the space of half an
hour at each meeting. This time is spent by

the society in trying to confuse the President pro tern on some point of par

liamentary usage. This is the only way in which the proper conduct qf a

deliberative assembly can be learned, and we would a-lvise the other socie

ties to adopt this custom.

— If you wish to see something beautiful just step into the Geological

laboratory and look at the glass case containing part ofthe Jones collection.

This collection is from the Yellowstone National Park and was deposited by

William A. Jones, captain of engineers of the U. S. A. The case contains

specimens from the trunks of fossil trees standing in volcanic conglomerate.

There are besides some beautiful specimens of amethyst, chalcedony, quartz

crystals, silicifieel wood, Ac.

— •'Music from the SpiritWorld" drew out an immense crowd of student?.

Bv referring to Dr. Wilson's Psychology we can explain the action of the

auditors. It is that paragraph which says that a person while listening to a

musician will unconsciously begin to more his hands and arms or even his

whole body in time with the music. In this case the effect extended espe

cially to the muscles of the leg and the stamping and
" chin music" of this

world soon drowned the celestial music.

--At a meeting held in the rooms of Foo.e, '7.1, last Wednesdiy evening,

the following officers of the Sprague Boat Club were elected for the ensuing

year. President, Welles, '79; Vice-Presielent, Kueffner, '79 ; Secretary,

Hamilton, '7'.) ; Treasurer, Foote, '7'.> ; Captain, Dounce, '79 ; Class Lieu

tenants, Clark. '77, Pickett, 'IS, Wilcox, '79, Hayes, SO ; Club Directors,

Bounce, '79, Gottheil, '79 : Navy Directors, Sherman. '77, Lehmaier, '"",

Volkman, '7s, Welles, '7'.i, Phillips. '79. It was moved and earned that ro

names be inserted in the Cornellian except members who have paiel all dues

in full.

Not receiving a
"

comp" our reporter did not attend the recent enter

tainment in Library Hill. We have, however, be m able to collect the fol

lowing p uticulav.s from au eye witness. The order of the eveuing was a tnp

throagli the chief cities of Ivarope by the aid of the migic lantern. The list

of pictures included views iu Paris, Versailles, Rome A:e. The views were

accompanied by running comments from a young lady from the rural ens-

tricts. The only trouble was that she knew her piece so well that the lan

tern slid -s could not keep up with her. She had already passed through

Versailles and the greater part of Italy when a view of the Pantheon at Tans

was exhibited which she announced as St. Peter's church at Rome. A certain

worthy Dactor in the audience seeing that tho lecturer was becoming a lit

tle confused came to her rescue. Th •

n xt scene was tho leaning tower of

I'isa. The Doctor undertook to explain tho picture by suing
" Pisa is in

Cainvau.l is mule of parclaiu." Here a young luly in the audience cor

rected him by saying that it was made of many beautiful colored marbles

sup-jo.s d to hive been brought from Egypt. Oi "h >:m talent"! but, thou,

its all for a "free drink."
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—At a meeting of the class of '79 held Tuesday, February 13th, the follow

ing resolutions were adopted :

Whereas, Almighty God has in his infinite wisdom removed from our

midst by tho inexorable hand of death our friend and fellow class -mate,

Henry Howard Stead. Therefore be it

Reserved, That by his early death we, the class of '79, have sustaiucd an

irreparable loss : That we have been deprived of au esteemed friend, a

faithful anel devoted student, and an earnest Christian.

Resolved, That we sincerely sympathize with the friends and relatives ol

the deceased in their great affliction, and while we realize that by bis death

a vacancy has been made that can never be filled, we still r. joiee that he has
leftbehiud him a stainless character aud a record of a truly exemplary life,
well worthy of emulation.

Resolved, That we his class-mates, as an expression of our grief, wear our
ohss cedor appropriately elraped lor two weeks.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the Cornell Era,
the Cornell Review, the Ithaca Daily Journal, aud also two copies to his

fiiends.

E. L. Magner, )
L. H. Porter, Com.

Chas. W. Hinkley, )

—A medium gave au exhibition iu Library H ill Wednesday evening be

fore a large audience of students anel townies. The fact that he hael been

invited to visit Ithaca by "students and citizens" was enough to fill the au

ditorium in every part. The entertainment consisted simply of a wretched

piano concert by the afore-mentioned spiritualistic fraud who pretended to

be utterly ignorant of either notes or music. A short time sufficed to con

vince the audience of the painful fact, for he hammered away epiite obliv

ious to the clamorous enthusiasm of the gallery as he gradually murdered

"Home, sweet Home.
'

"A blast of Ssphomoric horns and Freshmen cat-calls

greeted the first cessation in the musical hostilities, while a perfect pande

monium reigned on the floor. Matters were calmeel down somewhat when

Capt. Buckbee appeared on the scene in a decidedly belligerent aspect back-

el up by a few intellectual townies. But quiet was restored only for a short

time to allow the " spirits" to compose themselves for the coming oreleal.

And then that pianist stormed on again until a bulky torn cat was thrown

on to the stige from the gallery, to see if that would stop him. But it pro

duced no effect and a Soph, crept steathily down to secure the feline again,

when the Captain nabbed bim, and an interesting struggle ensued io see who

shouldhave the animal, when it fortunately escaped to the great relief of the

audience. Hoots, yells, hisses and songs were kept up during the rest of

the entertainment, which was one of the most bare-faced swindles that has

ever afflicted this town. About two hundred and fifty students were pres

ent and they made it so exceedingly lively for the "spirits" that they

probably will not visit Ithaca again very soon.

—One of our correspondents of last term, in an article on
'•

Life in the

University Buildings,
"

described among other peculiar institutions which

ffourish on the hill, one called the
" circus." We hive been pained to no

tice lhat this old institution is slowly elying out. The last one was held

about two weeks ago in Boom 59, N. U. B. Messrs. Olis and Curtis of

"

Boaston," were the hosts and there were about forty -fire guests, including

members of all classes from Tost Graduate to Sub- Freshmen. Boston was

of course the principal game of the evening. The doors and windows were

tightly closed and there were therefore no draughts. Part of the company

satisfied themselves with bingo, while the presence of the joker added much to

the enjoyment. Owing to an accidental delay there was no dice on the occa

sion, but Piquet, Loo(s) and Yon Kerr were on deck. The time passed joy

ously enough until rival games of brag and bluff were introduced, thus

striking the kenoftejoi the occasion. But one of the hosts, not relishing these

gimes, introduced a spirited diversion in form of a game oi dean- poker with

strange inconsistency, cutting to the left and dealing (blows) to the right.

But the king got one of the hosts on all fours and would have played the

deuce with him thus saving lowfe.) But the other host, claiming that he

comprehended the whole game in his hand, was about to engage in a little

backgammon with a '78 miu(n) who had just entered, when Cubs turned up

in the nick of time, thus preventing any macks oi his esteem. A diminu

tive P. G ( irlley) then proposed that they all pass cut at the same time,taking

tne lead. The rest of the park taking their cue from him immediately fol

lowed suit, all admitting that the freshmen were tramps. The Faculty, f el
ing jealous at not having been invited to this "social gathering," 'inime
diately issued invitations to a rival entertainment to be held in the Faculty
Boom on the following Wednesday. This reception was more select than
the former, only fourteen guests being present. After au afternoon's pleas-
nut discussion nine ol the candidates were admitted to higher stauding.tlms
becoming the future cynosures ofthe argus-eyed l-'aculty, while the other
five were considered unworthy of any new honors. It is not publicly known
who furnished to tho Faculty the names of the select fourteen, but when his
name becomes known to the public he will probably beware. In perpetuum
ret memoriam.

|)rrsonals.

F. D. Ford, '71, is in Boston.

Pleak, '77, has recovered from his illness.

Hendryx, '7:t, has charge of the Brooklyn department of the N. Y. Sun.
B. \VE Hayes, '71, and Gusdorf, "la, are attending the Harvard Law School.

OEVeil, '77, his taken the measles unto himself and retinal from society.
Geo. Upham. '71, has just opened a law office in Boston with encouraging

prospects.

Heublin, '78, of Hartford, Conn., was iu towu last week to take part in

the Navy Ball.

Prof. Corson was unwell during the early part of the week and not able

to meet his classes on Tueselay and Wedneselay,

Haviland, '77, was delegate from the Cornell chapter to the annual Theta

Delta Chi Convention, held in Boston last week.

Clark, '77, has been a victim to the measles during the past fortnight.
He is now much better and will soon rejoin his class.

Thatcher, '77, was in town last week. He has finished teaching school

at Phelps, but will not return to the University until next year.

Mahoney, '78, has made his appearance again, lie found Albany society
so attractive that he could not leave it at the beginning of the teim.

Outerbridge, '77, has recovered from his rheumatism and again enlivens

the tedium of the machine shop with his witticisms and pointless jokes.

Ballard, '78, anel Peck, '77, will be delegates from the Cornell chapter

of the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity to their annual convention to be helel in

May at the Williams chapter, llev. Edward Everett Hale will be the orator

of the occasion.

Randolph's, '79, essay on "Hawthorne's Place iu Literature," which re-

ceiveel honorable mention at the iate I. L. C. is one of the "

attractions
"

of

the February Revieu-.

Branner, '71, will sail on the 22d of February for Bio Jan^iio, Brazil, by

way of Liverpool. He has been in town this week on his way from his home

in Tennessee to New York.

Severance, '79, attempteel to demolish the chemical laboratory the oth

er day with a vile chemical compound. He only succeeded, however, in

giving himself a yellow eye.

"

Bear," '78, spent three hours the other day iu blow-pipe trying to as

certain what minerals were to be found in lamp black. He doesn't like to

have anything saiel about it.

Prof's Piutti. Schaeffer, Fuertes anel Mis. Fuertes and Messrs. Falkenau

and Buchanan, '79, will perform to-night at the eleventh rehearsal of the

Mozart Club at Library Hall.

The '77 class President tried to smoke out his chemical Professor the oth

er dav- Tbev say he made very good time and has given orders to have the

['residential chair upholstered.

Morse, '79, has invente 1 and patented a horse rake aud intends to be out

of the University this term to take orders for it. About twenty -five were

manufactured last season and met with a ready sale among the rustics.

TLe Review, as near as we can learn from a labored criticism in the Eist

number, has been having some trouble with its
"

comps." It is sad io think

that the board of such a highly moral paper should get to quibbling as to

who should have the ticke's to the next minstrel or variety show.
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Hamilton, '79, made a sudden visit to Trumansburg last Tuesday. He

reports tho inhabitants of that burg as peaceably disposed, epiite unlike

some belligerent individuals in
this community.

S. H. Coon, '7C, Ensign, '7<i, Sackett, '75, and Halsey, '73, are at present

ou the staff of the N. Y. Tribune. This journal has always been a kind of

journalistic nursery for Cornell graduates. The following men have also

been engaged on the paper. Boss, '71, Beebe, '72, Serviss, '73, Fitch, '75,

Urquhart, '7<>, and Lehmaier, '77.

VanFleet, formerly '76, was the
"

management
"

and "spirit
"

of the re

cent spiritualistic exhibition at Library Hall.
" Van

"

was one of the char

acters of seventy-six's Sophomore year as '77 remembers
to their great sor

row. He has made remarkable progress since then, first becoming a law

student at Columbia, and then on up to his present position. He aspires to

histrionic honors.

De. Potter has been engaged in a laudable effort to suppress the faro

banks down town. He went before the grand jury at their recent session to

see if their keepers could not be indicted, but it seems that the law is so

lame in this matter, that he did not meet with much success. He has

brought the matter to the attention of the city authorities, and it is hoped

they will take measures to immediately suppress this glaring evil.

Hjrcljauflrs.

The Besom, greatly enlarged, comes from the University of California.

We have always looked upon the Besom as a bright, spicy college paper.

It exhibits a Californian enterprise which is quite refreshing after having

been regaled with such dry, unsatisfactory productions as the McGill Gazette

and Ilirvard Advocate. Its items are among the best of our exchanges,

its editorials good and its exchange department,—well it occasionally shows

its indiscretion, for instance, when it remarks that the editorials of the Cor

nell Review "are excellent."

The Xassan Lit. from Princeton, eomes into the sanctum in a neat paper

bag. We always like to know how often a paper is published, and how many

editors it possesses before we make any criticism upon it. The latter ques

tion is easily settled in the Lit's case by any one capable of reading poster

type. But we lost considerable valuable time trying to answer the former

question and then lamentably failed. Judging from its appearance, its pe

riodicity is about once in six months so that it will be some time next Au

gust when its light again shines in upon our soul, We always liked the ap

pearance of the Lit. Its color is a sickly lavender, rather suggestive per

haps, but then the fault is condoneel by an expressive frontis piece in which

are vigorously executing the fandango arounel a churn-like arrangement

in the foregrounel, while an architectural abortion in a thicket obstructs the

rear. The literary contents consist of a good prize essay and a number of

articles evidently contributed By professors. The editorials are dull, the

' 011a Podrida" tolerable and the exchanges meagre. We trust, for the repu

tation ofthe college, that the editors will not be indiscreet enough to again

publish a list of their faculty. It might do to publish a rival's faculty in

order to injure it, as the Yale faculty lor instance, but then it should care

fully guard against an imprudent display of its own home talent.

The Tripod is a monthly from the Northwestern University. It contains

an article on"The Sabbath in the Rigi," the author of which probably never

sawRigi, judging from his insincere style. The Tripod's obituaries and

items are done up in good style, while its editorials anel exchanges are only
moderate. It tries to insult us by calling us the Cornell Error because we

made a mistake about its representative in the I. L. C. carrying off the sec

ond prize in mental science. We cheerfully make the correction and should

be pleased to mention the fact thit they carritd off some other prizes, but

alas .

The Trinity Tahiti is a gossipy, readable sheet, of rather small dimensions

however, to appear no oftener than it eloes. A new board of editors have

taken hold of the helm, and of course indulge in the'eustomary salutatory in

which the usual number of insane promises are made only to be ruthlessly

broken. The Faculty, it seems, became intensly alarmed at the playfulness
manifestel by some of the under classmen and got on their war paint nn 1

military garments to repress their belligerent spirit.
However the "spirit"

didn't repress worth anything, and the Faculty stood aghast at the dreadful

spectacle. They will probably stand in that attitude
for some time, at least

until some one infuses a little nineteenth century progressiveness into their

body coiporate, when perhaps they will
see the propriety of attending strictly

to their own affairs and letting students attend to theirs. It reminds one

strongly of our Faculty's late polic > entertainment. The editorials show a

good deal of vigor and the exchange department more than the usual cour

tesy.

The Brunonian is a languishing periodical from Brown College, Khode

Island, which is, as our readers well remember, principally known to fame,

for having had the honor to pull in sligthly behind our Freshmen at the

late Saratoga race. It is a Baptist institution, we understand, devoted al

most exclusively to the production of first-class Baptist ministers. We con-

tempkte with sadness however, the
amount of contrition and penitence nec

essary for the Brunonian before attaining such a perfect state of grace ; for

it has been languidly attitud.nzing before us for sometime and indulging in

numberless little seductive impertinences epiite inconsistent with good char_

acter and moral uprightness. But we are inclined to compassionately over

look its little journalistic discourtesies on the ground of its extreme youth and

general freshness. By judicious study of our columns it may possibly ac-

quire a little more solid sense as it grows older. We noticed nothing pecu

liarly striking in the paper except a hippy little comedy in which it and our

Review are now indulging. It is probably a beautiful example of what the

Review would facetiously style
" fair and candid" criticism. We append

an interesting extract from the passion scene.—
" Brunonian. Ha ! most

'

welcome visitor'; an
' excellent table of contents' you

'

bring with you'!

Review (curtesying) oh, me noble Juke ! How 'tenderly' I 'gaze' upon those

'

beautiful, glossy' sides ! Your
' countenance' is

' sweet' and
'

comely' this

month. Indeed, you are
'

always in high order.' Brunonian,
' Flatter' me

not in such 'sweet' accents. My tongue can never
'

express' the warm
' de

light' I 'always feel' in your
'

charming' presence. Tho?e mouth and—Re

view, (interrupting) Oh, you
'

delightful' fellow,—how can you,
— (they em

brace)". To a well organized outsider like ourself this is a peculiarly affect

ing spectacle, especially in view of the warm contention that was going on

between them at this time last year.

The Inghamensis makes its little bow to the_college world. It is an as

piring paper put forth by the young ladies of the Ingham University, LeRoy,

N.Y. It presents a neat appearance. Its eelitorials are interesting, bu

they are very "Inghamensian" in their nature.

The College Argus is a bi-weekly from Wesleyan. We had been led to

expect a vigorous and newsy paper from a college which has exhibited so

much life and tenacity as Wesleyan. But we must confess that we felt

somewhat elisappointed in the Argus. It is filled up with old essays and its

items anel personals have not the crispiness about them that characterizes

the model college paper. There is also a painful effort to stretch the articles

so as to "fill up." Its editorials are sensible, anel its exchanges good, but

we fear that it has some shiftless men on its editorial board, as the paper

does not appear with commendable promptness.

It will probably be about as much as our readers would like to hear ofthe

Cniversity Mlssourinn to remark that it is actually j\t printing
" Centennial

Visits." Its articles are about as interesting as last year's almanac litera

ture. Another of those frightful
" Grandma

"

stories stares us in the face

again, while an interesting extract from an old log book is apparently ap

pended for ballast. The heavenly muse has been prompted to utter the fol

lowing alarming sentiments :

"

Of all the thoughts that in my memory roam,

The sweetest far are those of parents dear and home —

Of all sweet words that memory's treasures stir,

The sweetest e'er are these—Father, Mother.

So often in the silent hours of night,
I lie and gaze upon the walls so white,

And picture there with retrospective mind

The faces of the loved ones left behind."
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Tiie prospect of having a suitable' opera house in Ithaca

has a<;a in vanished and students will probably have to put up

for the next half dozen years with theu>ual distressing display

of burnt-cork minstrelsy and variety performances. The man-

a^ers of the superb play-house which was to have been aj

credit to the ciiy and the University have decided through the

earnest solicitation of a rival manager to convert their estab

lishment into a sort of student hostelry. How thai will suc

ceed we do not profess to know, nor is it any of our particular

business, but it does seem like an unfortunate mistake when

an opportunity is offered to erect a suitable theatre to which

the first plavers in the country would eome,that it should have

been neglected. The need of a good theatre in Ithaca, a place

where Shakespeare. Bulwer and Goldsmith can be properly in

terpreted, is one uf the pressing demands uf the day. and it is

hoped that some stepswill be taken ere long to raise IthacaEs con

caption of histronic art from the miserable desponding slough

into which it is now unfortunately plunged.

—A question in regard to student voting recently came up

before Judge? Wallace of the U. S. Court in this state which

has presumably considerable importance to our student voters.

It seems that some of the student;- of Uonaventara College, at

Alleghany dared to exercise the right of elee-oral franchise at

the late presidential election and were arrotcd and tried for

the offense. The erudite judge- made a lengthy decision in the

case holding that students have no right to vote while in col

lege unless thev claim their place of residence there. A noisy

local paper of this place whose expansive mouth is only rivaled

by its hardened cheek lias published a flaring warning to all ol

our students to beware of attempting tu vote at the coming

election. The decision of the court does not cover the cases

of a majority of our students and we have no fear but what

they will march up to tho polls and exercise their inalienable

right of suffrage with as much freedom as they have clone

heretofore. Xo such premature braggadocio will hinder our

collegians from holding to strict accountability the men who

have allowed our walks to degenerate into enormous mud ex

panses, or have allowed this city lo struggle', along in funereal

darkness, on account of insullieieni gas-light. The condition

of our walks and street lamps is a standing rebuke to the pres

ent "management"' whoever thov may be, and no amount of

trumpet blowing will hinder (he students from seeing their

duty in this matter.

—One of the most pleasant features of college life is the

class supper. It affords to those participating not only a tem

porary relief from the clutches of boarding houses and club

demons, but gives an opportunity for civil converse and pleas

ant interchange of ideas. There is nothing which will so

open the heart of the average college man as the prospect of a

good supper, good speeches, and a good time with the "fel

lows." All this can be had at the class supper. The supper

may also be made the means ot healing whatever little un

pleasantnesses that may exist between the members of the

class. When the spirit is made genial and the influence of

pleasant companions and entire freedom from care, the heart

of man is more open to the idea of reconciliation. He is will-

ino- to
'• shake" with any living creature who has vim enough

to raise a hand. These suppers are delightful oasis in the

desert of college world, and cannot be to highly appreciated.

The class suppers may be said to be too restricted in their in

fluence, and are a source of envy to all not belonging to the

class. They are verv well in their wav, but we think they

could be improved upon. Our idea is this. Let us have once

a vear or once every two years, a mammoth
'■ love feast,

*

in

which all belonging to the University may take part. Let it

be an occasion upon which both faculty and students miy

meet ton-other, each laying aside for a time those characteris

tics which are supposed to be antagonistic. bet the speakers

upon the occasion be e'hosen from the whole university with

out distinction of class, society or previous
"

condition."

<T l)c Stntrcnts* (Gutltr.

Pursuant to a call for a meeting last Friday to consider the

advisability of forming a Student Guild, the chapel was crowded

at the fifth hour with 1'ro fetors and Students. The meeting

was called to order by Mr. Mead. "i7, who, having stated the

object of the meeting, called on President Kussel. He spoke

ofthe many cases that are continually falling under his obser

vation of students, who, with as tine talents as their class-mates,

have not been able to avail themselves of the advantages which

the University offers hn education, simply because thev have
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lacked means; who having been taken sick have found them- |
selves upon their recovery without money and compelled lo

leave their classes. The question of forming an association

of the students whereby proper care and atEcndance in case ol

sickness could be insured to the patient has been agitated for

the las! three months and those interested in the project were

ready to report and offer a constitution. lie was sure that the

proposiiii n need only lie made and the object of the proposed

institution understood to insure its hearty support by the stu

dents generally. That meeting was only to strike the key-note

and he was confident that a sympathetic chord in every breast

would vibrate in response.

Professor Hewett was next introduced. He spedo of the

ditferent elements making up the spirit of student-life in Amer

ica and the Old World. In the Old World student-life as a pe

culiar growth has had four hundred years in width to mature

itself, while in America it is compaiatively young. The effect

of this more mature growth is seen in the element of sociability
which so closely unites students in the Universities of Europe.
It is this element which our American student-life lacks, there

is no common interest which unites the Xew World collegians
and makes their student-life a unit. The object of this Ouild

is as much to form an association which shad bind the stu

dents with cIost social ties as it is to relieve distress. In Ger

many the schools being under the direct patronage of the gov

ernment a tax is levied by it upon each student; in our Uni

versity, which depends upon private benevolence for support
we cannot make a direct tax, and such an institution as the

proposed Guild would gain greater prestige as being the out

growth of the benevolent feeling of the students themselves.

Mr. Pattin, ;'S, Secretary of the committee on preliminary
arrangements then read the following proposed constitution

which hael been drafted by the delegates from the several so

cieties in the University.

"We, the undersigned, members ofCornell University, hereby
form ourselves iut> tin organization to bo known us the Stu

dents' Guild.

Tbe object of this organization shall be to raise by annual

tax, and by contribution from other sources, ;i fund which

shall be devoted to the relief and care of students who are ill,

or who from any casualty require assistance

The members of this organization agree to give twenty-five
cents per term, payable, at the beginning of each Academic

term, at the office of the Treasurer of the Universitv.

The funds of this organization, together with the appropria
tion of the same, shall be intrusted to a committee of seven

members, of who three shall lie members of (ho Faculty of the

b niversity. and one member from each class. Application for

relief and statement of cases ofmr.l maybe made to any mem

ber of this committee.

An annual meeting of all the students of (ho University
shall be held at the beginning of each University Year, at

which the committee for the year shall lie chosen, and are-

port presented of the work of the organization during the pre

vious year."

Professor Fiske spoke ou the motion to adopt, telling of the

hospital at Upsala and expressing his wish that we could de-

velopc in our midst that spirit of bonhomie which lends such a

charm to student-life in the Old World. lie also said that he

considered it better to leave the Faculty out the affair and not

mix it up with a student organization.

The motion to adopt was then put and carried unanimiously.
The Sti'd i:\ts' Guild of (Eiuxkll University is now a

historical reality.

Hntonrllt.

For nearly thirtv years the reins of the papal politics were

held by the energetic hands of the man who died November,

is;.'., at the Vatican. For thirty years, which will always be

classed among the most memorable and most important in the

annals of popedom, he was the pilot, who, even during the

most turbulent times, when the papal ship seemed almost lost,

with steady hand and unflinching energy held the rudder, and

even his enemies must admit that he was gifted with an extra

ordinary talent for governing. The fact that he was unable to

write his name upon the tables of history in deeply marked let

ters, we must ascribe to the system of which he was the right

hand; a system which depriving its instrument of all individ

uality, makes them appear upon the stage of the world relying

entirely upon the prompter. All the leading men of the Papal
court are more or less surrounded by a cloud of si-cresy, which

though forming part of their strength, renders a historical re

search into their merits very difficult. And this same secrecy

oilers a favorable ground to the gossiping Famet. supplying her

with material for the most biting anecdotes and bits of gossip.
which can be circulated. In Lome they whisper into each

other's ears, that the great cardinal had been equally possessed

by the spirits of gain and ambition, that he had accumulated

an immense fortune, and used his influence to provide his rela

tives with remunerative p >sition>. Put his real character no

body professes to know, though neither he nor his master ever

negleca.'d an appoi\uuity to slow thj-mselves to the profane
multitude on the days fixed for such purpose. And the ugh

many have seen him at his own house thov have never been

able to relate anything more but that the great cardinal was a

man of extraordinary features, very polite, pleasant and always

perfect, master of himself. And the general impression was

that he was the omnipotent, and the circumstance that he oc

cupied the floor above the pope, gave rise to the saving that

Antonelli was over the pope.

The conflict, between Italy and pipedom, between state and

church, rendered his life almost dramatic; and the manner in

which he took revenge lor Papal losses in Italy, is peculiarly
Italian: not on the Italians, but on the rest of the world he

look revenge whom ho made fo feel the Ponian yoke in its full

weight. lie was thrown into edoso connection with Pins IX

immediately after the hitter's accession to the pontificate, when
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Antonelli was made cardinal. It was the linu of the first dem

onstrations of an awakening people, asking for unify and lib

erty, and both pope and cardinal united in their sympathy for

this movement. The cry of whole Italy, Liberty, if procured

by Papal means, would necessarily have increased the power

and influence of the pope, and we find Ae-touelli during this

time in the centre of the reform party, holding the reins of the

irrepressible movement with the hand of a master. Put he

was wise enough to perceive the moment, when papacy had to

break with the revolutionary movement, or lie shattered by it.

d'he hostile position of the pope towards the revolution was

immediately decided ; the pope left Home, protested against
the provisionally argument, and called together the European
Intervention. After the restoration, Antonelli was made sec

retary ofthe state and as such carried out all the severe meas

ures of the reaction, and remained in this office to the day of

his death. The fruits of his policy are concentrated in the

events of 1SG0 and 187<J. In Italy it is a sequence of defeats

and losses, and all protests and edicts were unable to hinder the

demolition ofthe worldly power of the pope. With the down

fall of the French empire, the last pillar was shattered, ddie

seat of the pope became under the very eyes of the
*''

captives"
of the Vatican the capital of the national kingdom. How the

Vatican prepared the way for this catastrophe by concentra

tion of clerical power, hastening its own downfall by the proc

lamation of the latest dogma, at the time when the war broke

out which resulted in the German Empire, how the old struggle
between state and church was renewed, would lead us too far

for discussion. It is sufficient to say that Antonelli was the

soul of this desperate struggle. Through his hands went all

papers of the Vatican, the importantand unimportant ; the re

ceipts for the Peter's Pence and the correspondence with the

courts; the orders for the Id shops and the proclamations to

the widely distributed followers of the pope. And what is the

result of this energetic and active policy during a period of

thirty years 'i Immense losses anel great gains were Avritten in

the annals of Popedom. But the losses are sure auel irrevoca

ble, the gains aud uncertain speculation for the future. It is

for posterity to decide whether history shall proclaim Anto

nelli one of the glorious renewers of Popeebem ; that he was the

sexton of the worldly empire of the pope, history teaches to

day.

(Class Supper of '7d.

Last Wednesday night gallant Seventy-Mine met at the Ith

aca Hotel to hold its first class supper. The class did not in

dulge in this luxury last year from reasons of economy ; they

feared that, because the expense of sending a crew to Saratoga

was a heavy one, the supper would not be well attended. And

they were wise.

They were thus not only enabled to indulge in a little lux

ury last year at Saratoga with considerable success, but also to

have a class supper this year, which as far as enthusiasm and

spirit were concerned, was entered into with Freshmanic fer

vor. (Sophomores may forgive us!) though the tone ofthe- ex

ercises and toasts was of a more Sophomoric character.

The class was culled to order at 10 o'clock with a few re

marks from the President, Mr. W. K. Gokey, whereupon they
feasted upon an essay from Mr. Montignani, treating of the

lire-historic Sophomore. Mobody who has listened io this his

tory of Sophomoric ancestry will hereafter be astonished at the

varied anel peculiar qualities and capabilities of the members

of this class. They are simply the hegical re-sult of a cruel

evolution, and if a man has not sufficient self-control to refrain

from entering a Sophomore class, he necessarily assumes this

ancestry with all its bequeathing*. Let us forgive him ! The

essay was quite spicy and amused the class. By this time the

eyes of the multitude re-steel with a certain pensiveness upon
the bills of fare before them, but the orator, Mr. Maimer, arose

and spoke epiite eloquently upon the importance of the nine

teenth century, and of the great importance ot the promt vear

and of the extreme importance of the present hour, whereupon

they proceeded to the most important business of the day. It

is needless to state that the class endeavored to do justice to its

reputation in this as in all other branches. But the gastric

capabilities of some members of the class surpass anything on

record. It is true their ambition was roused ; a rather uncom

monly large spoon was offered as a prize to the greatest eater

in the class, and it was not a silver one either, but carved from

wood. Yet the competition was great, and great was the num

ber of dishes sacrificed at the altar of the spoon. But the com

mon spectator will rise and say,
"
Give him the spoon !

"'

when

he hears that II. W. King ate forty-one dishes, most of them

of a substantial nature. His victory was closely contested by

Mr. Gould, who ought to receive honorable mention, in as

much as the number of his victims is thirty-eight, and he com

plains of intimidation on the part of the waiter. Then fol

lowed a poem bv Mr. Howland and the class history by Mr.

F. d. Moffat. It is astonishing to hear of the deeds of our no

ble Sophomore class as an aggregate. It is certainly a remark

able class. Their statistics show that out of 12 7 members. 127

are in favor of a Junior exhibition of the class of isE Juniors

bewan-' ! The history was well written and the numerous witty

and spicy passages served to make it a very interesting docu

ment. Then billowed the prophesy by Mr. Haight, which was

written in a very able manner. But may his prophetic words

never come true ! All the most illustrious numbers of the

class he nut at a temporary visit lo Hades, and the rest he

failed to meet because he did not have time to stay anel look

around. Great shades of "i '.) ! A number of toa>ts were then

offered. The Class of'T'.i, by Pres. W. H. Cokey: tlu Crew by

Captain J. P. Mason; the Town, by Seward A. Simons; the

University.by Abraham Cane; Our Sister Classes, by Henry WE

King; The Ithaca Police, by Chailes A. Gould ; The Faculty,

by Mover Gutheim: Co-education, by Charles P. Bacon. Many

were the witty remarks uttered and especially the Faculty, The

University. Our Sister Classes anel Co-Education were toasted

brown.
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In conclusion we wish to assure "< >ur Sister Classes" that the

Class-Supper of ",'.) was quite a success and some are suffering

from flu effects of it yet.

'■

JEii va f.mer Men des chose*,

Maintc feuille aller au veut.

Eu sougeanl aux vieilles roses,

J'ai pleuie souvent."

How can I look ou that lovely gareleu

When tbe June roses shall come again ?

How can I hope that my heart will harden

So that the summer shall bring no pain V

Is it not strange that this place, which seems to me

Dreaiy with dirges of days entombed,

Still should be bringing half rapturous dreams to nie -

Hours that were blissful, and flowers that bloomed V

Now it is dear ; but the spring, awakening,

Soon will recall the bright buds of May ;

All will return to their merry-making
—

All but the love that has passed away

Then will the scene-, like a sweet lace smiling

Only to soften the tear-drop's flow.

Put forth its buds anel its blooms beguiling
—

Summon the song-birds that come anel go.

Lisped in the lilacs, a voice will bring to me

Visions that better were far away ;

Faint from the foliage sorrow will sing to me

Echoes of music that once was gay.

Then I shall mourn for the long-lost roses,

Knowing they never will cheer me more —

Knowing the flower that henceforth blows, is

( )iily a phantom of that of yore.
— T.

gttitortcil Sottfitfis.

—A beautiful custom, which happily has never been intro

duced into more civilized communities, and which at present
finds a genial home in the University of Pennsylvania, is the

bowl-fight. All classes indulge in the pleasant pastime, the

sophomores and seniors on one side anel the freshmen and jun
iors on the other, although it is intended principally for the

amusement of the two underclasses, ddie performance is thus

described. The sophomores prepare a large bowl which is usu

ally a model of strength with some crude artistic, embellish

ment which is apt to excite the average freshman Es belligerent
nature and then endeavor to put some freshman into it to

make pie of him. Of course any freshman of the usual sensi

bility will strongly object to being thus publicly made pie of,
and they will endeavor by every possible means to smash the

bowl. If they succeed then it is their triumph, but if the

sophs secure a pie then the freshmen retire from the fray in ig

nominious defeat. The bowl, this year, was three inches thick

and eighteen in diameter, made up of many pieces of cross-

grained woxl firmly glued together. Iu the cent re was a paint
ing ofthe infant Eso in bed, watched by an old ladv nurse

while a Soph, who looked capable of any amount of bull

dozing, represented a learned doctor called in to kill

or cure the sick one. In the contest, however, neither side

gained any advantage and finally theseniors were compelled to

take the bowl and declare the contest a draw.

—It is interesting to an American student to notice the pe

culiar advertisements that creep into English student journal..

They show as much as anything the wide divergence between

the paths and career of American and English under-gradn-

ates. We cull the following from an Oxford paper. A stu

dent whose patrimony probably has been suddenly reduced

wants to dispose of '-two handsome pngpnps, eleven weeks old-

must be sold." Mine. Allon,
'•'

the widow of a French M. D.,

Professor of Phrenology and Physiogomy begs to announce te

the nobility, gentry and clergy that she gives delineations o

character on scientific principles." Such an individual must

be extremely valuable m a University town in this age of

science. It is probably refreshing to a stu lent to be enabled

to know exactly the amount of character, if any, he possesses

in these degenerate days. Madame exhibits her sagacity by re

marking further on that
'•

Man has always been considered an

important study ; so much so. that the wisest and most learned

in all ages have given much thought and energy to the inves

tigation of his mental nature." After such a learned expres

sion she confidently remarks that she issues cartes-de-visiles to

students for the small sum of one shilling. Miss Wood, pro-

fessoress of dancing also desires student patronage. By the

'•permission of Peverend the Vice-Chancellor and the Right

Worshipful the Mayor,"' Mr. dames Kussels begs to aunounce

a grand spectacular performance at the Corn Exchange,

introducing his world renowned ballet-troupe just from Paris.

Mr. King is
'■"

prepared to read to gentleman at any time in

the day during the present and succeeding terms ,"—another

convenience for the student who is too lazy to read for himself.

The
'•

old original Turkish bath is patronized by II. R. H.

Prince Leopold
"

and on that account is probably better than

any other in town, ddie attention of the members of the Uni

versity B iating and Athletic Clubs is particularly directed to

the
"

University Rowing Plaster, for healing and protecting
abraded surfaces caused by boating," also to the

"

Boating

Ointment, serving for the same purpose where the plaster is

inadmissible," and the ••celebrated Boil Divps." But greater
than these is "the original 'Pick me up Bitters', an agreeable,

stimulating tonic for students slightly under the weather."

Then there are ads. of old Oerman wines, Dutch pictures, chi

ropodists, bicycles, nourishing London Stout and golden Hop
Pale Ale (strongly recommended by the faculty), and scores of

other delightful things which please (he heart of the luxu

rious student.

—When (diaries Bradlaugh, the distinguished English radi

cal, lately dehvored a speech un "Taxal ion" in the town hall at

Oxford, he was received with hisses, and yells by the aristo

cratic uiider-gradiiates of the University. In short a perfect
pandemonium reigned during his whole spoeh which, by the

way dealt some pretiy telling blows at Englisli aristocracy.
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The hall was crowded in every part by students and towns-peo
ple, the latter cheering anel the Conner hissing the remarks of

the speaker. An uxorious townie was vigorously swinging his

tile in approval of the remarks of the speaker ^hen a student

knocked it down into the pit with his cine. The irate towns

man instantly jumped fo his feet, placed himself in a lighting
attitude, and was abcut to strike the student when another tin

der-graduate knocked him down amid the applause of the in

terested student multitude. A free light between the town and

gown was imminent, and it was only averted by the timely ar

rival of the police, and partially by the entreaties of Mr. Brad-

laugh himself. Oxford is the greatest stronghold of aristocratic

conservatism in England, and the direct attack upon it by the

growing radicalism is one of the noteworthy incidents of the

times.

JTfjr J-Wojart iuijraosnl.

The eleventh rehearsal of the Mozirt Club took place last

Friday evening iu Library Hall before a large and fashionable

audience. The concerts have hitherto been held principally in

the Sage parlors, but the desire to hear the club was so great
that the management decided to give a semi-public rehearsal
in Library Hall. Admission was had only through invitations

which were generously distributed among the more music lov

ing citizens and students. The following students sang in the

chorus : Messio Perkins, VU>, Carpenter, 7G, Esty, 70, Pal

mer. 77. A'olkman, 77, Mandeville, 77, Howard, 77, Lape,
77, Deming, 77, Treman, 78, Hale, is, and Coffin, 79. The

programme was almost strictly classical and was as follows :

TART I.

1. Trio in G major,

Piano,

Violin,

Cell..,

2. Sonata in C major,
Piano Sulo,

3. Allegro and A<I.igi" of Sonata in A.

Opus 130. No. 1,

Duet,
( Piano,
"/ Flute,

Miss St. John.

Mil Falkenau.

Mr. Schaeffer.

Mk. Piutti.

Mrs. Fuertes.

Mr. Fuertes.

4. S<>u ita in C major. ( >pus 2, Xo. 3,
Piano Solo, . Mr. Van Laer.

[a.] Dies irae, j

[b. ] L.ichryino.o j

From the I

K.-cpiiem Mass," )

The Mozart Club Chorus."

PART II.

[a.] Nocturne. Opus 32, Nu. 1,

[b.] Waruin,
Piano Solo, Mr. Van Tver.

2. Spring Flowers .....

Song with Flute obligato, Mrs. Howard.

3. [a.] Cavatina, .....

[b.] Wiegenlied, .

Violin Solo, . Mr. Buchm.ix.

4. Hungarian Dances, ....

No. 1 in A minor ; No. 2 in A major ; Xo. i in D flat major,
| Miss McCormick,

Mr. Piutti.
Piano Duett,

5. [a.] Morning Prayer, /

Lb.] The Hoar Frost. )

"The Mozart Club Chorus.

3 ^tuttcurs lUtrosucct.
A Senior was sitting in his room before a cheerful fire. The

lamp hael just been lighted and every thing was oaely for his

evening's study. But his general disinclination to do any

thing which was not directly forced upon him caused him to

hesitate for a few moments, lie gazed into the lire and al

lowed his thoughts to got possession of him. lids imagination
strayed in pheasant fields and every now and then a smile would

unconsciously Hit across his features. What was it that caused

him to smile ? He was taking a glance into the past and was

moved by some remembrance of former experiences. He im

agined himself as he first appeared upon the stage of college
life. He rehearsed to himself the trying scenes of parting from
his home anel friends, and remembered with a twinge of con

science, the feeling of happiness which filled him, while those

around were in various stages of emotion. He remembered his

father who shook him heartily by the hand and scarce dared

trust himself to speak. He remembered his sister who with

fond assumption of superior wisdom bade him be '-a-ood bov"

and do nothing to worry mamma. The younger brother too

was there anel was doubtful whether he should laugh or cry.
His idea ot college was indefinite but it was supposed to be a

"jolly place." Then came the interview with his mother, sor

rowful and impressive. Hers was not the pressure of the hand

not the word of admonition. It was far more expressive than
that, She bade him remember always who he was., and to keep
in mind those things which are beyond the pales ofthe college
world, and which are not to be found even in afterlife, something
for which college and the world after college were but prepara

tory stages.

He remembered his first appearance in the acaJemic world,
how he came among his follows with many misgivings. He

felt that he was to meet all varieties of individuals and was

Mozart
|
himself timid as to how his particular variety would be re

ceived. He had been told that he would become a part of a

community which would embrace all the essential features of

the world at large. This idea was verified. lie had been but

a short time a freshman when he formed a solution to the va

rious types of character which surrounded him. Here he sees

the timid nature, which shrinks from battling with the realities

of life, there he sees a nature confident and progressive, which

seemed to glory in the very opportunity for exertion. He saw

the rough, coarse, overbearing boor whose actions all betok-

i
ened a want of home-training anel a total disregard f u- the

Schumann j rights of others. He saw the man of character, whose every

... ,
! action betokened him a true gentleman, an incipient Bavard.

lielliecke '- L

He sees the hard-working, industrious scholar, and the list

less, time-wasting drone. As he grew in experience he rated

these characters accordingly, from among the better he had

sought his friends anel with the others he was acquainted and

no more. The scone now changes. From the Freshman, re

tiring and painfully self conseious, he merges into the larger

type of the dreaded Sophomore. With this new title came new

characteristics. Mischief, roli eking, adventure, and a henrt-

Ilayeln

Beethoven

Beethoven

Mozart

Biff

Hauser

Brahms

Menelelsschn
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ior demonstration of his physical existence were the order of

his life. Into this degree of advancement in the collegiate

worhl, came alo those types which
he had known as freshman.

Each type according to the promptings ofhis nature
took on

higher 'form in his special direction. The bully became more

intensely brutal and overbearing, the drone more desperately

shiftless, the student more conscious of precious moments
to

be employed. Another transformation and he takes upon him

self the next degree of .Junior. Xow we have him beginning

to learn the semblance of manhood. With a would-be mau-

mish air he speaks of his two year's experience. He can scarce

realize that he, tnis assemblage of important qualities, a junior

bad once been a bashful Freshman. The idea is unpalatable.

lie will none of it. Of his sophomore experience he is not

(piite so forgetful. He does remember certain escapades wit ii

Tom, Dick and Harry, and has a glimmering recollection of

midnight adventures, and desperate races for safety at two

o'clock in the morning. He will even condescend to mention

that '-jolly oyster supper" at Simpson's. Junior though he be,

he is yet human, and the mention of sophomore experiences is

without the power to move him.
Another change. The Sen

ior is liefore him and with this character he is better acquainted

and will venture upon a friendly grasp of the hand. This Sen

ior is an individual of vast personality. He maybe said to

permeate the very atmosphere with the essence of his being.

He is the most advanced anel the most extensively differentia

ted tvpe that the dreamer has yet seen. His tread is measured

and his whole mien imposing. The Freshman is disconcerted

when he politely asks him for a cigarette, and is perfectly over-i,

come when the great man borrows his lead pencil. The senior

finds favor even in the eyes of the faculty. The year of dignity

and honor passes, and the days of commencment are not far off.

The diploma which in the previous stages of development had

seemed to be "so far" comes nearer to his hand, and is a reality.

He begins to think of the commencement orations and in im

agination is already bowing gracefully in reply to the thunder

ing plaudits of an "appreciative and intelligent" audience, then

. Here the dreamer regains his composure anel wakes

fiom his pleasant reverie. He looks around ids room again,

sees his waiting books, and with a sigh sets to work, ddie vis

ions ofthe past are forgotten and only the trouble present and

to-morrow's realities are before him. He "plunges in" and so

we leave him.

SSiutbri'sitD Items.

—Prof. Shackford's third interpretative reading of the Greek poets will

be given at the Sage College, this evening (Friday) at 7 o'clock.

—In our last issue we were made, to -ay that the Theta Delta Chi Frater

nity held their thirteenth annual convention in Boston. "We should have

said their thirtieth.

—The latest arrivals at the Anatomical Laboratory, are two voun"

"eaters," each about a foot in length. They appear to take to their new

surroundings quite well.

—Last Tuesday a social was held in the Booms of the Curtis Society.

The "mazy'' accompanied by
"

wine, wife and song" made this occasion

as enjoyable as the former Curtis sociables.

The following gentlemen have been chosen Cornellian editors for tho

following year: Z. W., W. E. Lape ; AE $., W. E. Ely ; IC. A., A. M.

Peeves ; J. K. E., W. J. Sherman ; <-). J. AE, E. It. Morse ; A. 2. AE,

W. B. Pattin ; W. P., C. P. Bacon ; A. J. <?., W. S. Gilford.

-Thursday night the 15th inst., there was a German in lhe gymnasium

of the Sage. A brace of
'

Hightalians
'

hid been captured in the village

dnrin" the clay and accompanied the whirling dance until 10 o'clock when

1

lights out
'

put an end to the festivities.

- -TLo recent petition which was circulated in the Senior class recpiesting

that the time for handing in tli2 Woodford orations be put off until Friday,

March 30, has been granted. This will leave five weeks between the time

of handing in and the time of delivery.

--" Koinme Er ni einem Ma lei nicht zu nah' sie nioehte sich vergreifen,"

receives the following translation from a Junior—" do not let him come too

near my girl, she might
•

go for
'

him." Consternation among the co-eds.

—The finding of an oil can labeled "Please return to Prof. William C.

Russel
"

in immediate proximity to the scene of the late Cascadilla tire, may

have been the means of casting suspicion upon one of our most esteemed

professors. We are authorized to state most positively that he had nothing

whatever to do with the conflagration.

A noble Senior gives the following translation for "nahm sich aber

gleich zusammen
"— "but she immediately drew herself together." Hi

had probably not
'• collected his thoughts

"

before uttering them.

Sc.-ne—German class. Student has just read a passage from Goethe's

prose. Prof.—"Herr B tibersetzen Sie das." Student seats himself.

Class laugh.
—The following is the Executive Committee appointed in accordance

with the articles of the Students' Guild. Professors Hewett, Potter and J.

H, Comstock ; Ware, '77, McKay, '78, Wells, '79, and Humphrey, '60. The

manner in which the names were published on the bulletin board was such

as to provoke remark. The Committee met yesterday afternoon and elected

the following officers : Prof. Hewett, chairman ; Humphrey, S), secretary ;

Prof. J. H. Comstock. Treasurer.

—Just as Professor Schaeffer was about to begin his lecture ihe other day,

he discovered some visitors in the lecture room in the shape of a harp and

violin accompanied by their respective owners. They seemed nothing

daunted by the large audience and were preparing to play when the Profes

sor fixed his eye on them, and began to repeat in a stern voice the formula

for sodium oxide. He hral only got to
"

N;i., St ~)± ,'' etc. ,
when the musi

cians and instruments disappeared through the door.

—A meeting of the Junior class was held last Monday in the Physical
Lecture Room, at 1 o'clock. Reports by the different committees were read

and approved. Il was decided to have instead of one of the orations a pro

duction which should combine a class history and prophecy. This is to be

written by three members of the class to be appointed by the President.

—Professor Sweet has got himself and the students in Mechanical Engi

neering into a great scrape. It is a pair of surface plates 4'2x-21 inches,

which he is making for an Engineer of Cambridgeport, Ma.-s. These plates
will be the second in size in the United States. Two only are ordered, but

three will be made, as that number is necessary in order to "true" each

other. The third one will be retained for future orders.

—About 4 o'clock a. m. last Monday one of the out-houses in the vicini'y
of Cas -adilla Place was discovered to be on lire. Mr. Bement, the proprie
tor of Cascadilla imni -diately repaired to the scene of the disaster. Ho

discovered au empty oil can lo which was attached a label requesting that

the can if found be relumed to Prof. . liy following the tracks iu the

fresh snow, Mr. Bement was able to track the incendiaries to the University

Buildings. Up to this point the circumstantial evidence against the stu

dents on the Hill seemed .pule strong. But Mr. Bement noticed that the

footprint did not stop at the buildings, but continued across lots to town,

and by carefully following the "spoon" he was able to track the culprits
to their rooms in town. It is rumored that a rcwaul has been offered for

the conviction ofthe crinrnals, if so our new Corncllian may have another
"

10.UO" Club.
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—The prize speaking at the Curtis last Saturday evening was quite enter

taining. The following competed, Mis-, Pitts, 'To, Taylor, '7<">, Crim, 77,

Lehmaier, '77, Lucas, '77, Cary, '78, Misses Bradford, '78 and DeWitt, '7M,

Moffat, '70, Kane, '70, Miss Bisscl, '80, Garloek, '80 and Kendig '80.

Miss Bruce, '77. and Sanford, '77 acted as judges of orations, and presided
over the meeting in a very able-bodied m inner. Lehmaier, '77, received

the first prize, Miss Pitts, '7o, second, Lucas, '77, third, MoHat, '70, and

Kane, '70, fourth, and the rest honorable mention. Miss Bruce presented
the awards to the first and second prize speakers in two effective little-

speeches, but for some unaccountable reason, the other three were passed

by speechless. The prizes were extremely valuable judging from the fact

that the first prize man was seen shortly afterwards trying to ogle a fiesh-

man into buying his for four cents. Instructor Taylor had the wretehedest

oration of the evening, but for all that he would like to lay violent hands on

that hardened Sophomore who reported around that his subject was "A

Brindle Canal Captain," as near as he could discern.

—Through the courtesy of President Russel we have been favored with

the following extract from a recent letter of President, White, dated at Nice,

Jan. 31, 1S77 : "My Dear Friend —Arriving hereon Saturday night I found

your letters awaiting cur arrival. We hael a very pleasant journey, the

points of greatest interest being Blois, Tours, (with the Chateau of Chinon-

ceaus), Bordeaux, anel especially Toulouse where I made a previous pilgrim

age to the house of Jean Calas, and visited reverentially the place where Calas

and Vanim underwent martyrdom. Saw also the axe of an execution which

was not a rnoyrdom,—that ofthe Duke of Montmorency by order of Riche

lieu, and I was allowed to wield the axe with which it was done. The great

Duke was decapitated at the foot of the statue of Henry IV, which stands in

a niche in the court-yard of the '

Capitol" of Toulouse. Saw multitudes of

buildings notable for their architecture, especially the great brick cathedral

of Sr. Servian. Marseilles is greatly improved since my former visit, but

you know all that by hear*-. We are here probably for a month in rooms

looking out over the bay, the sea rolling loudly under the windows which

are wide open and the warm sun streaming in. Back of the house are or

ange and lemon trees loaded with fruit wilh palms beyond them. The

sky is without a cloud aud the weather just cool enough to be pleasant.

Yet occasionally I feel a pang as I think of the University -work, and the ac

counts of the snowy, blustering weather makes me feel homesick for a mo-

mint for a blowy, snowy day always had charms for me."
* * •*

—Last Wednesday evening on the invitation of Mr. Suren the "

Dwellers

on the Hill
"

met in his rooms to give his room mate, Mr. Ives, a birthday

surprise par.y. The company assembled about nine o'clock. Most of the

old heroes of the
" Boaston

"

Social gathering as well as several new stars

were present. Mr. Suren, after producing pipes, tobacco, apples and all the

other necessary concomitants of a happy time, departed to get his chum.

He discovered him in the Photographic Laboratory where he was just about

stereotype his own photograph. When they returned the room was com

fortably filled wdh smoke, but as soon as the form of Mr. Ives was discerned

in the doorway he was surrounded by a score of friends all bent on congrat

ulating him on his recent arrival at man's estate while the cries of "a man

in the house !" rent the air. When quiet was agiin restored, Mr. Suren

interested the company with some exciting tales and experiences drawn

from his life in the East. Music was next introduced anel tho assembly

joined in the Turkish Hoopup or Lea;. ing Fawn, a dance peculiar to the

Orient. Then followed the singing of College songs, in the midst of which

the true hero of the
" Bo eston

"

tragedy appeared at the door. Immediately

the lights were turned low, the music struck a minor strain and Mr. Suren,

having been duly
" coached up

"

for the occasion, executed the sham poker

scene with truly oriental vigor. But the oihers interposed with mock so

licitation and order was soon restored. After more music, dancing and

songs, the whole company joined in the bubble bubble, out of respect for

the hosts, sitting with crossed legs in a circle about the immense oriental

spittoon. After this mark of general friendship the meeting broke up with

"

three cheers for Ives anel Suren !
"

Where next V

tJci'sonals.

Bishop, '77, is luuning the Dryden Springs Place.

Fitch, senior president of '73, is studying law in Albany Law School.

Sanford, '77, has decided to write on "The Speeches of Brutus and

Prof. Anthony."

Bokst, formerly '77, has been chosen class orator for next commencement

at Albany Law School.

Pkofessou Shackfoiid delivered a lecture at Library Hall, last Monday

evening on
"

Dickens."

B. C. Lockwood, '7S, is farming at Dillies' Bottom, Ohio. He expects to

return to the University next year.

Feed. Andrew, '77, has abandoned the study of law in Chicago, anel

gone into the hardware business in Laporte, Ind.

C. H. Wllmarth, '7i',, will discuss Prof. H. II. Boyesen as a novelist anel

poet, to-morrow evening, before the Pkilriathean Society.

Professor Shackfobd delivered a lectuie last Friday evening at MeGraw-

\ille, before the Cortland County Teachers' Association on "

Common Sense

in Education."

Fred. Mann, who was one of the chief lights of 77's Sophomore

year, is making himself generally useful in a large book and stationery store

in Milwaukee.

Hackney, '711, who has been for a year Asst. Engineer for the Milwaukee

Iron Co., has been promoted to the position of Chief Engineer in the same

works. lie is married and happy.

Dr.. Wilson delivered a very entertaining lecture this afternoon on "The

Relation of Railroads to the Development of the Wealth of the Country,"

before the Civil Engineering Society.

Married-Iu Syracuse, NE Y., Wednesday, Feb. 14, 1S77, Mr. Edwin F.

Church, '70, to Miss Bertie Burling, both of Iihaca. Mr. and Mrs. Church

left the same day on a short wedding trip to Detroit, Mich.

H. W. King, '79, will take part in the free discussion on the "Political

Needs of the Country," at Deming Hall, next Sunday afternoon. Persons

desiring reserved seats should apply immediately at the box-office.

Mofld, '77, has met with a severe misfortune. As he was intending one

of the furnaces in the University buildings last week, a sheet of flame burst

out and singed those whiskers which he hael been so carefully nursiDg for

his class picture. His chum says that his rage can be b ater imagined then

described.

Bayard Taylor is engaged in delivering a course of lectures on German

Literature at Association Hall, New York. The lectures take place twice a

week, and the number of season tickets already sold is said to be unusually

great. Those who hael the pleasure of hearing his lectures on German Lit

erature, delivered here two years ago, will be able to appreciate lhe advan

tage's of a residence in Xew Yoik.

Ajies, '77, and Coon, '77, have at last become reconciled to one another.

Their rival candidatures in the late election were calculated to rupture the

fraternal feeling of their household, but the matter has been happily com

promised by allowing Ames to collect the money while Coon holds the pock

et-book. This we trust will put an end to those frightful stories about a

duel in the grave-yard, etc., which have of late been floating about town to

the horror of all well-minded students.

2Zvr1j auges.

The Institute Jourwd, bearing at its mast-head the appalling sentiment,

" Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may," is inflicted upon the

collegians of Tennessee at twenty-five cents a year. It is probably a va-y

nice paper, but out
of great love tor our visual orbs, and at the present ex

travagant price of spectacles we shall ne\er be able to satisfy ourselves upon

that point.

The Be icon from Boston Univeisity is a new exchange. It has a decid-

edlv newsy appearance for a monthly but is all the more commendable on

that account. It is responsible for the following :—
••

A Freshman says lie-

has kept a diary of the weather for a great many years, and this has been
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the coldest winter but one he ever knew, aud that was when his grandfather

was a boy. Then, he says, the chronometer ran clear clown ISO degrees be

low Jehu and once or twice got down below temperance. The freshman to

all outward appearance still enjoys good health."

Errata : In our review last week of the Xassa.u. Ill ,
in place of the dash

in the middle ofthe article read "three danseusesf Our usually beautiful

ohirography was for some unaccountable reason quite incomprehensible ;e

the printer and he was compelled to insert a dash.

The Transcript is a bi-weekly of considerable merit. It contains a pre

tentious article upon the
"

History and Literature of the Jews
"

by the U .

S. Minister at the Court of Denmark, which however is counterbalanced by

a frightful array of articles on
"

Paper Collar Religion,"
"

Acquiring."
' ' Old Memories

"

and other trash. We might feel tempted to read some of

its editorials if there was any possible way of telling where one ended and

the other begun, but as it is we have not the heart to launch out into such

an anomaly of obituaries, compliments and diffusive knowledge generally

as its editorial columns present. One writer wrestles with
'■

Utility of

Soap
"

with remarkable, effect. Its locals are good, but does not appear to

have strength enough to support an exehange column.

'i'he Amherst Student has an air of respectable debility about it, quite in

keeping with its venerable alma mater. It usually presents about two lit

erary articles a month, which are generally calculated to make one drop the

paper with undue celerity. Its items are remarkably tame anel its jokes

teeming with ripe old age. A correspondent very properly urges upon the

college the propriety of entering the I. C. L. contest but the Student does

not manifest any interest on either side of the epiestion. Its editorials up

on Cornell's challenge to the English Universities are very good but the rest

appear painfully in need of condensation. The great fault of the Siudent is

its decided lack of vigor and enterprise. Its gloomy funereal tone is depress

ing, and it makes one feel as miserable as if he had taken an over-dose of

the Harvard Adracnle's celebrated agricultural poetry.

The Tufts Collegian is a monthly
"

devoted to the cause of collegiate edu

cation." It would, perhaps, be an interesting study to estimate the prob
able, amount,

"

collegiate education
"

has been advanced by its efforts.

Judging from an article appropriately headed "

Dense Ignorance," in which

such "statements as these occur, that "Comparative Anatomy originated
with Cuvier." "Botany, as a science is not one hundred years old,"
"

Doctrine of evolution was originated by Mr. Spencer, etc," we should

estimate that it was an exceedingly mierosopic cpiantitj. It chronicles the

death of Charles Tufts, the founder of the
"

stalely fabric
"

known as Tufts

college. Its editorials are passable, but when we- remember that it is a

monthly and then culls one whole page of its matter we must rank it very

low among our monthly literature.

The Mississippi Unieersity Meg. adorns our-table for the first time. Its

items are excellent and its salutatory vigorous, but its habit of clippin" lit

erary matter from other papers is thoroughly reprehensible, particularly
that from "

Pomeroy's Democrat." The freshman there, like their brethren

at Cornell, are masters of indiscrimin de applause, as witness the followin" :

"The University of Mississippi may be surpassed by other institutions in

some respects, but we venture to assert that none of them can equal her in

the emphatic manner iu which the students applaud on every occasion.

They stamp if a speech is good : if it is bad they stamp still more, This

failing is especially prevalent am mg the Preps, and to judge from the

energy with which they shuffle their "tan-yards," they certainly think that

the destiny of the University hinges on their perfoimance. Let it be but an

nounced that Dr. Wheat is too unwell to hear his iceitations, and the way

those huge
"

granger
"

shoes wake the sleeping echoes in the old chapel is
marvelous, clearly showing that leather is no item to Preps. As the amount
of noise succeeding any effort at speaking is not. at all regulated by the mer
its of the case, it is certainly very gratifying for a speaker on hearing the

applause to reflect that he his either made a success or a Eiilure-it is im

possible to tell which."

The 1'udes Slmleni has had a change of editors, and a salutatory profusely

full of
" old time has again shifted his scenery," "enter upon our duties

with new hopes,"
" shrink from the task ,"

" chafed by the editorial mantle,"

"wish it could have fallen on broader shoulders," etc., is mthlessly thrust

upon us. The last epiotation is probably intended to exhibit the excessive

modesty of the editors. Their friends will perhaps be somewhat astonished

when they read the statement, particularly when they contemplate the

amount of wire-pulling anel intriguing they probably indulged in to get

hold of the "chafing" garment. The first part of a poem styled "The

First Snow
"

is produced : we hope for poetry's sake that the second part

will never appear, if it bears any resemblance to it. "Caricature" and

" Evolution
"

are good articles for the kind, but the rest of the literary pro

ductions should rather have found their way into the waste basket than into

print, It attempts to print an account of the I. L. Contest which com

pletely destroys our faith in it as a medium of correct news.

Vagrants.
Fair charmer (who thinks that she knows everything about college affairs)

—
" Is it possible, Mr. Tomkins, that you are unacquainted with my brother

at Harvard V Why, he sings second base on the University Base Ball Crew."

- Lampoon.

Adonis— " Miss Jones, do you think Brown so awfully ugly ?" Miss J.—

"

Ugly ! No, indeed Why, we all think him extremely nice louking."
Adonis—

"

Well, I was talking to him on the staie just now, and a lady

passed, and I heard her say, 'That's the ugliest man I ever saw!' And

there was nobody there but him and me."

The famous wit anel beauiy, Lady Wortley Montagu, made the most sar

castic observation ever published about her own sex. "It goes far," said

she,
"
to reconcile me to being a woman when I reflect that I am thus in no

danger of ever marrying one." Hard on the women.

"
Do yo l know who I am ?

"

asked a policeman of a studenthe had seized

by the throat. "Not exactly, sir; but I fancy you are a malignant col-

larer."

Topic: Moral Science.—Prof.— "

Well, Mr.
,
what is polygamy ?

"

Mr.
, stammering—

"

Its a science that treats of oh ! yes, polygamy
has two wives." Prof.— " Come to order, gentlemen."

A ministerial Senior took up his Bible the other night to read his custom

ary chapter before retiring, when he was heard to exclaim: -'God, this

chapter has thirty-eight verses in it."

JSooft lirlnctos.
We clip the following review of President White's new book on the War

fare of Science, from Ln Republigue Fcanealse, of Paris :
" Le travail le

plus remarquable public dans la bvraison de Janvier de la Westminster-Re

view, porte le titre : hi Guerre ii la Selene, et se foude sur erne conference du

docteur White, president de PUniver. itc de Cornell, en Amcrique, eoKicr-

ence publice a Londres avee un mot de preface du savant professeur Tyn
dall. "

L'histoire de la science n'est pas le recit trancpiille de revelations

heureuses ; e'est, au eontraire, une histoire tourmentee et continue de ba-

tnillesct de meurtres," dit Pauteur, et rien n'est plus foude. La Guerre a

In Science nEO pas une expression nOaphorique, maisune vcrite historique.
En effet, les annales de la science sont lugubres. ct les vcritcs iutellectuelles

"qui rcproduissent Pimage de la niture peuvent se vantor d'avoir fait autant

de martyrs que les vcritcs mondes qui dcerivent le co ur de l'homme."
("est la campagne violente qui se poursuit depuis taut de sieeles " eutre la

revelation grandissaute des faits K-els, et la revelation eu decadence de la

superstition." Le docteur White, loin d'e-tre passionnc par cette lutte si

longue ct si violente entre Pesprit de (euchres ct Pesprit de lumiere, apporte
dans son recit le temperament e piilibrc et Pimpartialilc integre d'un juge
anglais. Les savants ne manquent pas do tolerance, quoiqu'ils so trouv

toujonrs en face de lour vieil et implacable ennemi. S'ils n'ont plus a eraiu
die l'lnquisition, qui lit emyrisonuor Galileo et bniler Bruno, s'ils ne sont

pas persecutes comnie lo furcut Copornio, Roger Paeon, Vesale, Kepler,
rostracisme des eglises et des fideles se dresse encore devant eux.
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It seems quite probable that the movement started by two

of the prominent colleges to secure a large students' patronage

by holding examinations at stated intervals in some of tbe

prominent cities of the country, particularly in the west, will

be followed bv several other colleges during the coming year.

We desire to urge upon our college authorities tbe propriety

of giving this subject an early consideration. As matters now

stand Cornell is one of the most popular colleges in the coun

try, in the opinion of the westerners, and our authorities

should see that no other college supercedes us in their estima

tion. The attractions which allure the unsuspecting western

er elsewhere are very great indeed. Every state has a dozen

monohippic colleges at least, which he feels in duty bound to

attend, partly out of patriotic motives, and partly on account

of the great risk and expense incurred in coming east. To

obviate these difficulties it seems quite reasonable that the

University should extend every accommodation possible, and

none will be better appreciated than the establishment of a

suitable post in the west where students from that region

may come for examination.
L

—It is peculiarly gratifying to notice an increasing interest

in musical matters among the students. Since the sweet sing

ers of 73 and 74= left the University we have had no college

club until this year. Serenading partie.ovhicli were formerly

all the rage here, have almost totally disappeared. Occasional

ly a cracked-voiced warbler lifts up his voice along the streets

at nicrht-time. but usually in a manner calculated to make one

shudder for the music ofthe future. 74 possessed a very tine

quartette, and all through their college course they devoted

one evening a week to street serenading. Their beautiful songs

are still fresh in the memories of many of our students, and it

would be peculiarly pleasing to revive those vigorous old col

lege airs with which they were wont to make tbe streets re

sound at night-fall. We have now an orchestra in every way

worthy of the University, and its seems particularly appro

priate that the present revival in singing should be specially

encouraged. The beautiful customs introduced by preceding

classes should not be allowed to die out but rather should be

strengthened in every way possible On condition that suffi

cient interest is manifested in musical matters during the com

ing year, one of our prominent professors has promised to raise

money enough to build a student theatre at Cornell after the

plan ofthe German gymnasia. Such institutions, where stu

dents and professors meet for social confab, to eat, sing and

plav are among the most pleasing attractions of the Universi

ties of Germany and Scandinavia, and it is hoped that suffi

cient interest will be taken in the matter to warrant such an

establishment being built at Cornell.

—Before spring sets in something should be done to further

our sporting interests. In the matter of foot-ball and base

ball we are fearfully behind the times. True, we had a foot

ball association once upon a time, but we were unfortunate in

electing a set of officers who have manifested about as much

interest in the association as a brace ot respectable wooden

dummies. Probably they have long since forgotten that they

held anv office at all, if so, it behooves somebody to perempto

rily instil into their obtuse craniums, a proper sense of their

responsibilities. At other colleges they have their foot-ball

elevens steadily at work in the gymnasium, and it is quite

possible that Cornell may receive some challenges during the

coming spring which it will be peculiarly mortifying for us

to decline after our past brilliant, record in sporting matters.

An effort should immediately be made to revive our foot-ball

association and to pick out a suitable eleven for work next

term. Cornell has been repeatedly reproached with discourt

esy for not attending to this matter in a proper manner.

Two years ago we received a challenge; from Ann Ar

bor to play a match at Cleveland, thirty on a side, and

it found us totally disorganized, not having even so much

as a suitable officer to reply to the challenge. The Ann

Arborites collected a large sum of money to entertain our vis

iting collegians in a royal manner, and made elaborate prepa

rations for our reception anel then—waited anel waited, anel

bv and by a postal card came saying we coulcUiot come ! Last

fall a similar challenge irom a neighboring college arrived, and

as near as we can find out it was never answered. They are

probably still patiently awaiting it. We need abo a revision
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of our foot-ball rules, as they are totally unlike those of any

other cedlege. We believe the liugby-Unioif rules have been

generally adopted elsewhere. As for base-ball wc have not

hael a respectable nine since

"

13 graduated. We have good

plavers but no substantial organization. In this matter as in

foot-ball, the efficacy of the club depends greatly upon its offi

cers. As long as sticks are set up to guide our organizations

we can never hope to acquire a proficiency in the game, which

would warrant our acceptance of any challenge from abroad.

[From the German of Schiller.)

Ehret tiie Frauon ! Sic flecbten und weben

Ilimmliscbe Rosen ins iidiscbe Leben,

Fit cliteu der Liebe begliickendes Band ;

Pud in der Grazie zeiehtigen Sclileier

Kabren sie waehsam das ewige Feuer

ScLOner Geluhle mit heiliger Hand !

Reverence Woman ! In earth's dark hours

She weaveth the radiance of heavenly flowers,—

Weaveth and twineth love's rapturous band ;

And robed iu the veil of chaste graces supernal,

Watchfully f'eedeth the fire eternal

Of noble cine tions with holiest hand !

Ruder Man's untamed endeavor

From the path of truth still strays :

(in the seas of passion ever

Whirl his thoughts in lawless maze.

Distant quests he still renewetli,

In his soul new wishes rise : —

Ever hotly he pursueth

Phantom shapes through distant skies !

But with soft glances, sweet-winning and pleasant,

Y/arningly Woman recalls to the present

His restlessly-wandering pui-pose anew.

Ever pure minded, and modest, and ht>ly,

She has remained in the homestead lowly,

Daughter to Nature e'er faithful and true,

Man's whole aim is hostile : —ever

Forcing way 'midst constant strife,

Never pausing, resting never,

On ho fiercely storms through life.

He createth, he undocth :

Warring wishes ceaseless rise,

As (he hyelra still rencweth

Every bleeding head that dies.

But Woman, contented with fame more retiiing,
Plueketh the buds of the moment, admiring

Auel cherishing them with solicitous pains ;
—

Freer in all her submissive compliance,

It ichor than he in the treasures of science

Anel in the poet's unbounded domains !

Foe to every soft emotion,

Self-sufficing, stern, and cold,

Man ne'er knows love's pure devotion,

Nor the mystic ties that hold

Kindred souls together ; lever

Giveth way to inching tears : -

Life's rude struggles make him ever

Harsher with the rolling vears !

Put Woman's more sensitive spirit resembles

The gentle JEolian harp, as it trembles

'Neath tbe faint zephyr, sweet thrillihg aud low,

ILt bosom affectionate heaves anel there glistens

A be-tvenly dew iu her eyes, as she listens

With tender alarm to recitals of woe !

Might is right in Man's dominions :

Forcibly the Scythian's glaive

Proves the truth of his opinions—

And the Persian yields a slave !

JarriDg passions ne'er ar- banished,

Constant war they fiercely wage :

Where each winsome grace hath vanished

Discord's clamors hoarsely rage !

Put Woman with gentle persuasion reigneth,

And, wielding the sceptre of morals, restraineth

Fiery passion's impetuous storm :

Elements ever at feud she combiueth

And forces chaotic and hostile she twineth

Into the graceful proportions of form !

E. SCHWEP.DTFEGEE.

Upon a desert island, lying m a waste of waters, is a shrine

at which certain religious devotees are wont to make sacrifices.

The god presiding over this shrine is known to man as ora

tory, ami among men his worshippers are many. Upon cer

tain seasons of the year, when the sea is calm, and the time, of

storms is past pilgrims may be seen coming to this island fur

purposes of worship and inspiration. These pilgrims come

from all directions and are of all nations. It happened that

at a certain season, one ot the pilgrims sought the shrine of

this well-beloved god and poured forth to him his prayer, re

lated the dangers through which he had passed, and asked

help to sustain him in coming trials. The words of the pil

grim were as follows :—I come from a land, where thou, 0 god
of Oratory, art worshipped with a devotion immeasurable.

The youth is taught to honor thee, and as his manhood grows

upon him he fills his heart with thoughts of thee. The name

of this land is Academia, In this land a certain godlv man,

with a heart o'er loaded with love for thee, has given of his

substance a goodly sum the proceeds of which munificence

yearly go to him, who of all the land shall have proved him

self the most devoted of thy servants. When I had reached

years of discretion I formed a resolution to enter the lists and

compete for the prize. I put myself under the instruction of

one of thy nost .successful priests and under him mastered the

rudiments of the art whose object is increasing of thy glory.
As I was about leaving him I looked about me for the means of

knowing thee. I went out upon my travels in search of that

hidden power which seems to open to man a wider apprecia
tion of thy glory. 1 first went among a rushing, driving,

busy people, living in America a land not very far from Aca

demia. I had been told there was among them a certain sub

stance known as self-control which might give me what I

sought. J asked the great men of this people if they could

give me what I wanted; thev shook their heads in a melan-
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choly way and said that '•

self-control
"

was not among them

now. It had once been plentiful but by constant adulteration

had become lost. In its place they now used an article known

"politics."' Being disappointed here I next took my way to

Europe hoping there to find my desire. I hoped to find the

"moslem," a powerful substance which had once been found

in great abundance in the smith east of Europe. I hunted for

the moslem high anel low but it was nowhere to be found. I

asked a great man wheun they called the Czar if he could show

me where the moslem was. He looked at me a moment, antl then

with a knowing wink, whispered that he had the moslem un

der his thumb, and if I woulel wait a century or two I might
have what remained. Disappointed I turned away, and con

tinued on my search. While I was wandering about, discon

solate, not knowing which way to turn I met an individual

whose singular appearance filled me with amazement. He was

a person who in his youth had been of noble presence and

even now, though tottering with age, he presented the idea of

grandeur. He was old, but held himself erect, lie was al

most blind, but was still able to peer about, One of his aims

was gone and in its place was an iron hook fastened to the

stump. His dress had once been new, but was now soileeland

tattered. He said that he was the
" Moral Type.'' When the

world was young he had set forth in life full of hope and spirit

but had met with may rebuffs. Each succeeding age had in

some way impaired him. He said that he was disgusted with

humanity and was seeking somewhere to die in peace. I felt

this pitiable object and continued my journey. [ passed

through a region which was almost destitute of vegetation.
Here I saw, grazing, a horse who seemed to be getting a meal

from the unkindly soil. He was an emaciated and woedjegone

specimen of equine development. Near him was standing a

man, who was impatiently waiting for the horse to finish his

meal. I asked the man the name of the steed. He said that

ic was "Civil Service." He said the horse had once been

young and spirited, but that through continuous riding and

want of proper care; it had become unfit for service. He was

was waiting for the horse to recuperate, in order that he

might ride on him into popular favor. With a pitying
smile I hastened onward, and after a little time I came to a

small village, where I sought rest and refreshment. One thing

which struck me forcibly was the readiness with which the in

habitants of this village would discuss the affairs of their

neighbors, but seemed to utterly ignore their own concerns. I

asked one person concerning the health of his own family.

He gazed at me in a stupid, half-dazed way, and made no reply

I then asked him how he liked John Smith's new hat. Ho

immediately brightened up and said he thought it was
-

ra-al

cute." This village was called the New England Township,

and was noted for many useful manufactures. Scandal and

gossip were the articles most plentifully produced. After

I left this village I came to a field in which was a large crowd.

They were looking at a contest going on between two persons

who seemed to me to be most unevenly matched. The fight

was with swords. One contestant was a big brawny fellow,

with mas.eive limbs and unwieldly arms. His sword was an

immense sabre, with long curling blade, and heavy hilt. His

antagonist was a small, wiry man, whose agile movements were

in striking constrast to the lumbering evolutions of the giant"
The name of the former was Xational Strength, of the latter

Individual < Cains. I watched the contest with interest.

Parry and thrust, thrust and parry. Finally the little man

made a feint in one direction, the "I ant tried to guard, the lit

tle man saw his opportunity anel the fatal lunge was made.

With a heavy groan the giant fell, and died with terrible gasp-

ings. I left the scene, right glad to know that science anel

learning coulel enable so puny a one to overcome so great an

enemy. I journeyed on and night fell upon me as I wandered.

I had not gone far until I met two spectres, who stopped mc

and made inquiries in a sepulchral voic -. d'hey said their

names was Brutus and Anthony and they had long been dead

anel at rest in Hades, where an event had happ?ned which had

sent them wandering over the earth. They had heard that

one, a William Shakespeare had been using them in a manner

most foul. He hael personated them in his profane writings,
and had made them utter sayings entirely foreign to their will.

They could not rest until they found this man and taken their

vengeance. I told them that I coulel help them. There was a

man named Bacon, whom many believed to be Shakespeare in

disguise. He had been guilty of bribery aud was no doubt

equally guilty of slander. With spectral smiles they bowed

and passed upon their way. Becoming weary with my search,

I concluded to seek thy shrine and beg thy favor. Show me,

thou power divine, how I may best gain that much desired

prize. The god heard his servants' prayer and assured him

that his suit was grant?d. He handed him a box, which he

must not open until he had gained his home. The pilgrim

journeyed homeward and when he was within his own domain

he opened the box, and upon a slip of paper he saw written a

single word,
" work."

Sectorial Jfottfitfls.

—Notwithstanding some of our faculty's peculiarly "me

diaeval" traits as Draper woulel say. we think every sound

minded student will agree that they are -'a thing to thank

heaven on

"

when compared with some other faculties in this

land. The Princeton faculty for instance, with a. great show

of liberality for such a seat of Scotch blue-blooded presbyter-

ianism, consented to receive a present of some billiard tables

last fall to keep the students out of the saloons of Princeton.

But before all the students hael had an opportunity to acquire

even a moderate proficiency in the art, the faculty decided

durino- a, season of unusual righteousness, to abolish the sinful

thino-s. Since then boating has been excommunicated, and

the last bull prohibits students from eating wine sauce on

their pudding! The Williams faculty is another institution

which should have been specially remembered on the day of

prayer for colleges. There the students, aside from numerous
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other petty restrictions have been prohibited from taking walks

on Sundav. But for down-right bigotry anel general obtuseness

ihe Trinity faculty carries oil' the palm. There is continual

trouble there between the students anel faculty. The latter

first distinguished themselves by prohibiting singing of till

kinds either on the campus or iu the buildings. When we re

member that most ofthe students live in the university build

ings the petty tyranny of the act is at once apparent. The

latest fulmination from that source is. that students arc strictly

forbidden to stand, even for one minute, on the chapel portico

before entering the place of divine worship. The student

paper there thinks they need hellebore ; it will probably be im

mediately disciplined for its impertinence.
—The University of Adrginia, founded by Thomas Jelter-

son, is remarkable for being the only institution in this coun

try which has never adopted in any way the class system.

There is no fixed curriculum or class division. In the annual

catalogue all the students' names are arranged in a single al

phabetical list, and connected with them are letters indicating
the studies pursued, and numerals, 1, E\ 3 and i, showing the

vear of attendance. The chief branch of knowledge taught by

a professor is called a '0011001.'' There are fifteen of these,

and each student must attend at least three of them. There

are also thirteen other branches of knowledge regarded as sub

sidiary, and called "classes.'' When a student has attained

tbe required grade in a school, he is said to have graduated in

it; but attaining the requisite grade in a branch called a

'•class" he is said to be a proficient therein. When be

is a ••graduate" in a certain number of "schools," anel

a '•proficient'' in certain '-'classes," he becomes a bachelor

of letters; vary the schools and the classes, and he comes

out a bachelor of science ; vary them still again, and we

haye a bachelor of arts. Two years of study is sufficient

for either of these degrees. A fourth degree, and the highest
which the University confers, is that of master of arts. This

degree implies three, anel sometimes four years work, and con

stitutes a man a graduate of the University of Virginia in the

same sense that the winner of the B. A. degree is called a

graduate of Cornell or Princeton. It is not a favorable com

ment on the working of this system that only two per cent, of

the students at the University since its beginning have "rad-

uated so as to take any of these degrees. In the better '-'•rade

ofthe colleges ofthe country the average of graduates is fifty

per cent, of matriculants.

—They have been celebrating over at Hamilton. The fact

might astonish old fogies who were, wont to believe that the

little college was fast drawing nigh its final dissolution. The

occasion was the reception to 'Laird, the successful I. L. (E or

ator and the diminutive institution collected itself to-odher

making a fair crowd for a country place, and completely dis

tracted the surrounding country with its jollification. \\\,
are informed by an amusing cotemporary that as

"

(ho eveniio
train rolled into Clinton, on the evening of January li;H, [[, j
brought back Laird, who met. at the hands of the student's a

welcome only such as students can give. On this occasion

the little town was a blaze of light, d'he illuminations were

on a scale far surpassing that of last year. Park Row, College

Marvin and William streets, including White, "Chip" and

Houghton Seminaries and the Clinton Grammar School were

lighted up in a manner fully attesting the feelings of the Clin-

tonians toward the second inter-collegiate representative of

Hamilton. Headed by a band and torch bearers the guest

was escorted through the town. After the line of march had

been completed, the procession halted at the LTower House,
where quickly Uiey proceeded to do ample justice to viands

prepared in
'■ Fred's

"

best style. After the inner man had

been strengthened, iu which process the boys fully proved

adepts in the gastronomic art, the divine tobacco was brought,"
anel the faculty and students indulged in a regular oriental

puff-puff. We have no reliable information as to how long
the festivities continued or how boisterous they eventually be

came, but we have been confidentially informed that they seri

ously interrupted the morning devotions of the Syracuse Uni

versity which was up early, piously considering the propriety
of abandoning the I. CE L. A. to its own wicked wavs,

3 "Star" performance

The enthusiastic study which the Juniors gave to tiie theo

retical part of Astronomy last term, has already begun to man

ifest itself practically. Since
'•'

finishing
"

that sublime science,

the average Junior looks upon the face of the heavens as that

of a familiar friend. lie loves much to accidentally, as it were,
reveal his knowledge of Kepler's laws antl the hypothesis res

pecting the Milky Way to some unsophisticated Freshman, or

on a star-light night to tell to some
"

nearer anel dearer'' one

about the transit ed' Venus, and the parallax of Alpha Cen-

tauri, and why tbe fixed stars twinkle. He talks freely of "re

fraction," the "line of the apsides
"

and the lee-Its of Jupiter. A

moonlight night unloosens his tongue, and much is heard of

"

lunar irregularities,'' eclipses and tides. When climbing the

hill at night hismind leaves all terrestrial things,and soars away

into the infinite depths of heaven,—at least this is the case with

one Junior in particular. A few evenings ago the bine vault

fairly flashed with hea /en's sparkling gems, and our Junior's en

thusiasm was at its highest pitch. Gazing out from his window

he found that be could see only half of the bespangled blue, so

hedetermined to place himself upon some elevation from which

he could survey the whole sky at a glance1. Such an observa

tory he thought a neighboring woodshed would offer. Thither

ho repaired. Although the architect of said woodshed, with

an eye fir the comfort of the feline inhabitants hadjnade the

roof slope at an angle of forty-live degrees, the young man by
dint of crawling on his hands and knees, and holding on to

the shingles with his teelh, at last had tiie sal isfaction of stand

ing on the peak", ddie golden belt of Orion never shone more

brilliantly, the Pleiades with their misty light look down up

on him, the Dog Star barks noiselessly in the depths of space,
Aldebaran fiercely burns in the zenith, and just above the
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horizon Sirius, king of the night appears.
"

Wonderful," ex

claimed the young man, and a feeling of awe crept into his

soul as he buttoned up his overcoat.
' '

How glorious are all
"

just here he attempted to revolve his neck upon his spinal
column through an arc of one hundred and ten degrees in or

der to get a better view of the bid of the celestial Bear, when

suddenly the complex effect caused by the inclination of the

roof, and the law of gravitation became painfully apparent.
His sinister optic had just "sighted" Alpha Ursae Minoris,
when he felt his arctic rubbers treacherously giving up their

hold on the roof. He shivered and held his breath. For fully
two seconds he balanced himself on one foot while he tried in

vain to find a sure resting place for the other. A cold sweat

congregation in Amsterdam, and there, iu 1032, the child of

Spanish emigrants, Benelicfc Spinoza was born."

After treating briefly of Spinoza's early education, the lect

urer continued: "He studied Hebrew literature, especially
the works of Maoionides and Abcu-E/!iu, the former of whom

sought to harmonize the teachings of Aristotle with those of

the Bible, and (be latter of whom was a great sceptic, anel in
his works anticipated many of the most modern sp 'dilations.

In all his studies Spinoza made rapid progress, the rabbis des

tined him for the Jewish ministry, and entertained high hopes
ofhis future But with the aid of Dr. Vandevetider, Spinoza
took up the studies of classic:, physics and geometry, and sub

sequently the works of Descartes claimed his attention. Des-

broke out on his brow ; he felt himself gradually sliding down cartes was the leader of tho new school of thought on the Con

the roof; he uttered a cry, tried to seize the nearest star, failed.

changed from a perpendicular to a horizontal position, and

slid elown the smooth shingles at a rate which he afterwards

estimated equal to the velocity of light, without allowing for

friction. Like a comet he appeared as he reached the o-utter,

excepting that there was a lack of dignity about him which

no well organized comet should have. He stopped at the ^ut

ter just long enough to carry off a few yards of it, and then

tinent. J>c omnibus disputandum est was his motto, doubt

and inquiry about all things. He and others influenced Spi
noza's career and widened his mind beyond the narrow sphere
of early education. From his broad plane external religion
and questions of creed seemed of little moment; he ab

sented himself fiom tho synagogue, anel it was even rumored

that he disregarded the fasts and partook of forbidden food.

The rabbis treated him leniently, and are reported to have at-

contiuued on his downward course. Knowing that the space tempted to bribe him with 1,000 florins a year to keep silence

described was in proportion to the square of the velocity, he

tried to calculate with what force he would strike. He had

just got the answer out to two decimal places, when he landed

in a snowbank hard by with a force which he thought must

have jarred the earth. As soon as he could persuade himself

that he was still in the flesh, he arose cast one withering glance
at the sky and the shed, then turned and went his way. He

now seems to have lost all interest in Astronomy, but says that

for general use he prefers porous to mustard plasters.

?3r. Seller's STnbutc to Spfnoja.

Dr. Adler of the University delivered a glowing tribute to

the memory of Spinoza, the Hebrew philosopher of Amster

dam, last Sunday at Standard Hall, New York City. The

platform on which he stood was handsomely decorated with

flowers and hung with a portrait of the great Pantheist.

Professor Adler said ;
'•
As years roll on, the great men who

have been wronged in the past receive their tardy recompense.

Two centuries have passed since Spinoza died, and that great

spirit once more walks the earth, and men open wide their

hearts to receive him. If he coulel but cast his eye around

now, he would behold men nearer to the truth, obloquy bur

ied and a new generation risen to do honor to his memory.

It had been hoped that he would prove an accession to Juda

ism. He foresaw the accusations of ingratitude by those who

did not recognize the overshadowing claims of truth. Indeed

there was a great commotion against him in Amsterdam.

His life was threatened and he escaped to La Hague. The

Jews of Amsterdam, themselves just released from the dun

geons, emulated the bigotry of their persecutors. They ex

communicated Spinoza and drove him into solitude, where

for twenty years he labored to complete his great anel wonder

ful system.

"
This system in brief covered the following points : Spino

za was the great philosopher of Pantheism, (dod is not mat

ter, is not mind, is that deeper union in which matter and

mind are one.
'

God or Xature,' Spinoza says. This is not

the God of theology. God is in the tree, the flower, the man.

He is the inner cause of all things, the only and ultimate re

ality and all things are as in their nature they partake of him.

In so far as man thinks truly he is part of the infinite Goel.

Logic is the basis of ethics. Virtue is the pursuit of knowl

edge. That is moral which helps, that is immoral which hin

ders thought. That all men should live as if they constituted

one body anel one mind— this is the highest ielea of life. Wed

lock Spinoza commends because it is a union for the benefit

uf both. Avoid for, which is weakness. Bet us conquer our

On the dav that Columbus set sail for America the- Jews left passions, become their masters, and we are free. Sorrow is but

Spain in exile ; those who remained were forced to take on

outward Christianity and become priests, bishops and high

functionaries. But soon suspicion attached to these converts

and then followed the prison dungeon and the stake. Many

were exiled, too, and sought refuge in Holland. At the open

ing of the seventeeth century there was a considerable Jewish

the lurking suspicion of what might have been otherwise.

When we come to know that all things are by Lece-ssitv we

shall submit to tbe inevitable— for (rod works bv necessity.

The wisdom of the wise and the freedom of the free are not in

the aspect of death, but in the reality of life. The recognition

ofthe laws of necessity, this is the intellectual love of Cod."
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©ur &Quat(c Sports.

Messrs. Eds.—Whore are our boating men this winter?

Other years during the winter
term the gymnasium resounded

with the buzz of the rowing weights and the busy hum of

preparation for the coming season, but this winter there
seems

:o be a lack of interest and activity among those who should

liave the matter in charge There are no preparations for the

eraining of a crew next spring, and, indeed, the
whole matter

;eems to be dying out for want of interest. The clubs seem

to be doing absolutely nothing, and at the time appointed for

the election of Commodore there was not interest enough ta

ken to obtain a ballot box and take the votes, and so, the of

fice is still unfilled. Those who remember the close and ex

citing contest of two years ago will not fail to see what a de

cline our boating interest has suffered since then. Our navy

is deeplvin debt with no immediate prospect of payment, and

the finances seem to be in quite a demoralized condition. In

view of this situation of affairs it seems to me that it is time

that a reform was instituted in our system of conducting boat

ing, and to this end I have a few suggestions to offer. In the

first place it is pertinent to ask ; what good do the majority

of our students derive from boating as at present conducted?

A few men only take an interest in the sport or derive any

benefit from it, the greater number of students never entering

a boat, and beyond subscribing to defray expenses and congrat

ulating themselves over our
"

glorious victories,'' have noth

ing to do with the navy at all. AVe raise two thousand dollars

a year for boating purposes and all we receive in return is the

fame of what we are pleased to call
"
a great victory." Xow

I think it must be evident to auy one that this is not the true

object of aquatic sports. AVe all know the advantages of such

sports and their value a? a means of exercise and enjoyment,

yet while we have during the past two years expended a large

amount of money for boating, how few there are who can say

they have derived any benefit from it. The money spent in

sending crews to Saratoga ought to have been devoted to pur

chasing boats and oars for the use of students, and in extend

ing anel improving our home regattas. Large sums have also

been spent in training a few men during the whole summer,

Avhile the boathouse and all the other navy property has been

suffered to deteriorate, and students have tried in vain to get

suitable boats for practice, d'he attention paid to the Univer

sity crew has been the nieaus of crippling the clubs and injur

ing the true interest of boating. It ii time this method of

proceedure was abandoned and more attention given to the

development of our facilities for boating here and less fo use

less contests elsewhere. Mow is the proper lime. No ar

rangements have yet been made for races for next summer

outside of Ithaca, and none should be made without a general

meeting of the students. We have clearly demonstrated our

superiority in aquatics anel are under no obligations to con

tinue in our present course. Let the boat chilis, the Sprague
and Tom Hughes, take the matter in hand and see that plenty
of opportunity is offered for boating here, even if we do not

send any crew to compete with other colleges this summer.

Our students ought not to permit their money to be spent in

foreign regattas while lacking opportunities at home.

Aquarius.

8 (Kara to ttje Jttwrtnrs ot '73.

To the Class of 75:—A petition has been sent to me signed

by several of the members of do, asking that a re-union of

the class be held during the coming commencement week.

ddiose who are in favor of such a re-union and may be able to

attend at that time will confer a favor by informing me as soon

as possible, so that proper arrangements may
be made.

Mo. 19 LaFayette Place, Xew York. Geo. H. Fitch.

immtjermtj? Stems.

— A Sophomore wants to know what day Easter Sunday comes on this

year.

The Syllabus in Political Economy is out, and m\v be bought at the

University Press at '20 cts., per copy.

—Curtis critic (slightly embarrassed),
" I will be compelled to consume

the society's time for at least eight minutes, and the society will therefore

beg my pardon !''

—The Lottie Combination will present the beautiful and populir drama,

"The Two Orphans" at Wilgus Hall, next Monday evening. P^served

seats can be obtained at Finch & Apgar's Bookstore.

—The names of eight students who
" have ceased to be members of the

University since the beginning of the academic year" was pubhshed on the

Faculty 1'ulletin during the past week. Weed them out.

—The stereotype plates for "Bassie Ling" one of the
" Leisure Hour Se

ries" will be out next week at the University Press ; and those for Auer-

bach's latest novel—"Post and Merchant" will hs out at the last of March.

—The Prof, of Roman History says he can not see why there should be

such a marked diminution in the number of his class every Friday ; but the

average Freshman does not seem to take kindly to the weekly examinations.

—Prof. Potter speaking of the manner in which vultures swoop down

upon their prey, stated that it was claimed by some that they always
"
come

down on the cycloid." A modest Co-ed. remarked that she had never heard

ofthe cycloid being used in that way, but she had heard of people
"

going

off on a tangent."

—The hands of the north face of the McGraw clock became weary of their

monotonous circuit and taking the severe snow storm of Sunday moruiDg

for an excuse fell off anel lodged on the cornice below. The other hands con

tinued to sustain the good reputation of the clock until they were restored

on Monday morning.
—It was peculiarly affecting to notice the look of blank astonishment

which came over Prof. Anthony's visage when he stopped in the middle of

his lecture the other day to look into his sjllabus a moment to see what

came next, to see the co-eds. rise up and mireh out to be followed by tho

rest of the class in long procession.

-Prof, (delivering a very important lecture), sharply to a student who is

reading —
"

Will you please put, up that book !" It was astonishing to see

seventeen students brace up anel close their novels, four slumberers dis

tractedly open their eyes, and three starving individuals put away their
lit

tle dinner baskets, upon hearing tbe remarkable request.

\y -The depth of mud between Cascadilla and tho University buildings

passes all belief. The condition of the walks has always been a reproach to

imr Uni>-ersity and has never been worse than at present. If the authon-

ties] can not afford to provide a suitable stone walk they should at least re

store the old plank walk which afforded dry walking at least during ah1 sea

sons.
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—Instructor Taylor is about to compile a list of the books in the Univer

sity Library relating to Mechanical Engineering and kindred topics, and!

some members of the Mechanical Engineering Association arc to make an

alphabetical subjeet IL -it. We are gla.l to s^e tint prep uatory step-! are

thus to be taken to make the information contained iu the alcoves available.

The Woodford orators should engage some P. G. to prepare a catalogue for

them.

—The science of snow-balling is beiug diligently cultivated here at pres

ent. Every day as the students come down the hill there is a straggling
battle. We admire these contests but would lather observe tbe manoeuvres

from a balloon than to be in the immediate vicinity. Some of the more ir

reverent even dare to open fire upon the P. <;'s. Wc have never before la-

menteel because the seniors did not wear plugs, but now we miss them. A

plug or two will enliven a snow-fight in a most wonderful mauner. Let some

benevolent senior wear one on the hill next Monday.
-We clip the following from the Typo :—The Ithaca .run rmil during the

last few days has been receiving some hard hits from the press of the state

on account of a recent unfortunate attempt which it made at abbreviatin"

the account of a legal proceeding. Tbe Rochester Democrat thus puts it :

The Ithaca Jo>irmd says : 'People against Smith Stevens of Dryden for ma

licious mischief in dragging a skunk through sap pins six months at Roch

ester.' We can see nothing very remarkable in this, but itmight easily have

been something wonderful. For instance, if the skunk had dragged Roch-

ester through sap pans for six months, or if Rochester had skunked the drag

through sap pans six months, or if the sap pans hael draggeel the skunk for

six months at Rochester, or if the pans had sapped the skunk at Rochester

for six months, or if the sap hael panned out a skunk in six months at Roch

ester, or if Rochester had draggeel a sap pan through a skunk in six months,

or even if six months had skunkeel a sap pan in dragging at Rochester—then

there would have been something to write about."

—Pursuant to a call signed by the Presidents of the several classes, a

meeting of the whole body of students was held in the chapel last Monday,
at the fifth hour. Mr. Milford, 77, after calling the meeting to order, stated

that the object was to obtain an expression of sentiment on the part of the

students in regard to the recent malicious defacement of the residence of

Vice-President Russel. The meeting was then addressed by Mr. King, '70,

who spoke elocpaently and feelingly of the many marks of incivility which

have been exhibited by certain ex-members of the University towards Pro

fessor Russel. He then alluded to the recent outrage as the culmination of

these former misdemeanors, and said that it remained for the students to de

cide whether they shoulel sanction or disapprove, once for all, of such wanton

insults. Mr. Falkenau, '70, then read the following resolution, which had

been drafted by a committee which had been previously appointeel from the

various classes: " Whereas, The good name of our University and our honor

as stadsn.s are injured by the gmoral supposition, that students or ex-stu

dents were the perpetrators of recent disgraceful proceedings, anel as we- feel

that the behavior of a few depraved persons may reflect evil upon our char

acter and upon the reputation of this institution ; Be it Resolved, That we,

students of Cornell University, deeply regret such occurrences, and dis

countenance and denounce such action as beneath and unworthy of a Cor

nellian, and furthermore express our heartiest condemnation of that spirit

which seeks to excite hostility between student and faculty." Upon motion

of Mr. Lshmaier, '77, the resolution was unanimously adopted. The secre

tary was then instructed to transmit a copy of the resolution to Prof. Russel,

and also to request its insertion in the Era and the Ithaca Journal. The re

spective class treasurers were then empowered to collect a tax sufficient to

meet our contributions to the Iuter-Collegiate Literary Association. The

meeting then adjourned.

Jjcrsouals.

Baebos, '70, is on his way from Brazil to Ithaca.

Milford, '77, was out at Rochester last week recuperating.

W. R. Lazenby, '74, is the "spirit"
of the Ithaca Fanners' Club.

(E F. Sweet, '74, was admitted to the Pennsylvania bar lost Nov.

I )'Neil, '77, has recovered from his recent contest with the measles.

Rob Wiles, '71, was admitted to the bar at Freeport, 111., last month.

Horton, '7.",, and Spoftord '79, will publish the Senior Class Souvenir this

year.

1'kofs. Caldwell, Law and Roberts spoke this afternoon before the I. F.

Club.

Graves, 'lo, read a very elaborate essay on Civil Service Reform at Dem

ing Hall last Sunday.

E. R. Smith, '77, was sick during the early part of the week but has're-

gained his usual vigor.

Jordan, '72, was lately blessed with anheir. Dudley. '71, will act as god

father at its christening.

Fred Stevens, '73, graduated last week at Bcllevueas M. D. He is com

ing to Ithaca on a visit soon.

Nels. Cady, '71, is in town to spenel his vacation. He has been attend

ing Pellevue Medical College.

Clark, '77, has recovered anel is busily engaged in "dividing up" the syl
labus in Literature and Oratory.

"Joe" Eidlitz, '77, is saiel to be engaged in forging a commencement

hatchet instead ofworking on his thesis.

The March-April number of the International Review contains an article

on "Two Nor.se Sagas" by Prof. Boysen.

Ludeling, formerly '70. has departed for his home in Louisiana com

pletely exhausted by his arduous university duties.

King, '70, was preventeel by inelisposition from taking part in the free dis

cussion at Deming Hall, last Sunday as announced.

Bean, '77, arrived in town last Tueselay evening. He has been sick for

the last three weeks with the prevailing epidemic—measles.

Prof. Potter is now engaged in translating a work by an eminent French

scholar upon the "Influence of Christianity upon Roman Law."

Jose N. P. Jordao, '78, is now a Junior in the Columbia School ofMines,

while Luiz de S. Barros, an old Cornell boy, is in the Senior class.

Richardson, "iS, departed for the paternal mansion in New York City,

last Monday, accompanied by his stern
"

parient," He will not return to

the University.

W. J. Thompson, '71, is still acquiring "larnin'
"

at Columbia School o

Mines. He favors us this week with a number of personals, and some ael-

vice on common law anel the Christian Giaces.

Mahoney, '7S, still continues to grace the lectures in Political Economy

with his presence, and his oleaginous smile is as broael as before that little

notice appeareel on the bulletin board Tuesday morning.

Thacher, '77, will arrive in town to-night on a short visit. He is still

wielding the birch at Phelps anel
" still forcing little pellets of knowledge

down mental throats," notwithstanding a late personal to the contrary.

MO'or.Mie-re, '7<s, spends his afternoons in the elown town library reading

Thackeray. 1 le has finished 1'endenuis and is bravely attacking the Vir

ginians. There is also a fascinating little work called Weisbach to which he

devotes a few of his leisure moments.

Manny, '70, has taken the advice of the immortal H. G. and "

gone

west." He is at present at Rockford, 111., where he expects to engage in

business with his brother. Manny has been one the land-marks of this

locality for some years and his cheerful presence will be missed by his many

friends.

Prof. Felix Adler of ihe University is the subject of a furious attack

by Dr. Wm. M. Taylor who lately preached in the Sage Chapel pulpit, in the

last number of the Christian at Work. He implores him to resign his profes

sorship in the University on account of his heretical doctrines, and step down

and out.

A.'W. Gi-.eene, '71, is principal of the Freeport, 111., High School. He

instructs the facile minded westerners in rhetoric, chemistry, astronomy,

philosophy, geoleigy, literature, book-keeping, mathematics, common law,

materia medica, photography, parlor matches, etc. And yet Greene is only

an Engineer.
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(liLLie;, formerly "sn, reeently distinguished himself by betting a fresh

man that he dared wheel at mid-day an adipose friend around the post-office

square in a wheel-barrow, he himself to wear a butcher's apron and a crown-

less tile. The perfoimance took place last Saturday to the great entertain

ment of the bystanders and street loafers.

Du. Potter to-day delivered a very able letter on "Sewerage" in Associa

tion Hall. It is hoped that this milter of city drainage will continue to be

agitated until th- benighte 1 citizens of this town come to the conclusion

that it is better to lay out a little money in dra'ns than to kill off students at

the present rate with maligmuit fevers and measles.

WE II. Flint, '7-1, graduited from Bellevue Medical College a week ago

Tuesday. His friends in Ithaca, whose name, by tin- way, is legion, will be

glad to know his Trofs. have put him on for all the prizes, though he does

not propose to "go up" for them, being occupied in preparation for examin

ation for the position of surgeon at Bellevue Hospital.

Prof. Wilder delivered the introductory lecture before the Medical

School of Bowdoiu College on Thursday of last week. His subject was

"Should Comparative Anatomy be included in a Medical Course." Prof.

Huxh-y had treated the same subject in his address at the opening of the

John Hopkins University ami had said that there was no time for such

studv. Dr. Wilder urged however that time should be given to this branch

on account of its great importance but that all studies should bear on

the main subject. The -lass this year is unusually numen "is .

The Lawrence Collegian "docs up" poor Hawthorne again. O, when will

that poor martyr be laid away to rest forever ! Every senile periodical fiom

the Review to the Yah- Lit. has added its mite to the miseries of that poor

soul. Now let the Advocate poet sing a dirge while the Colli-glun spreads

a pall over the unfortunate, which, let us devoutly hope, may lu-wr again

be raised for the edification of a gaping world.

The Argosy is a monthly from New Brunswick which prints wretched ar

ticles on '-Sciene-e and the Imagination''' "Decision," "Darwinism in Lan

guage" and an editorial actually four columns long. What the text of the

latter remarkable production is we should not like to state, for fear of not

being able to elo justice to it. Suffice to remark Froude, Education, Daniel,

Courses, Mill anel numerous other subjects are mixed up in it in an interest

ing manner. The paper is about as bad as our other British exchanges.
The Hamilton Lit. is a greenish monthly carrying iu its face the frightful

seal of the college which must make its graduates fed miserable every time

they look at their diplomas. It is conducted by eight editors and claims to

be a "repository" for their colli. ge literatuie, where one can be regaled with

anything from the breezy eloquence of a
"
C!aik prize oration

'

to the latest

freshman display of eyielopedical knowledge. The literary artichs on the

whole are very gooel but the editors we are sorry to say, have become sud

denly afflicted with a malignant attack of mode-sty. "Without any elesire

to tell in Galh or publish in the streets of Askelon the news of a second suc

cess" they proceed to give vent to their exuberant feelings in four long ux

orious editorials on the subject, beaming with impurturbable modesty and

general nature. They had a general jollification there over their secon,i vic

tory to the consternation of the little village-, with supper, toasts and other

pleasant things. A person possessing the uiipronouiu-able name of ••

Yov-

scholf" respond-d to "II tmilton College—where is it" (in answer to an in

qniry of a Yale man.) It seems quite incomprehensible lo us thai anv one

at this late day should take any notice of these annual Yaleiisiau displavs of

ignorance of geography. We remember one on a similar occasion, of a so

licitous inquiry as to tho exact locality of "

the great Mr. Cornell's faniilv

monument." They have since learned.

The Yo'< Co'iruul prints an appalling airay of talent which is to guide the

periodical during the coming year. The- last number treats us to numerous

specimens of refined sentiment and lofty uprightness quite Yalensian in

character. "Botheration'' for instance, exhibits a deep, instinctive concep

tion of washer-women ami dogs, ] articu'arly the latter, quit,, interesting t,.

contemplate. As the editorial year draws to an end, the editors begin to ex

hibit an amount of repentance anel contrition for their past journalistic sins

aud general silliuess, quite affecting in its nature. All through their career

they have strained at wit and general facetious: iess, but unfortunately only

got about as near to it as Bunsby did to heaven. However we are inclined

to look upon their failings leniently, as they probably did the best their lim

ited capacity would allow. It is a sad case of disappointed ambition, and

we only dwell upon it because it affords an excellent opportunity to remind

our dyspeptic brethren of the quill of the failings to which even the greatest

among us are subject. As for ourselves, we have often found it necessary to

tilt gome pretty sharp lances with them, which performance we are pleased

to remark has been religiously turned to account by our admiring cotempo-

raries. Their career forms a pathetic subject for contemplation, and we

hope that the Adroealc brothei will be moved to sing a little recpiiem over thi

defuncts.

Tarjrauts.

Teacher (reading)- And the angel ofthe Lord said unto Moses—Maggie

Ford, put up that slate !

First Fresh.—Who is this Michael Angelo—must be pretty old ? Second

Fresh.—Yes, must be about seventy.

Prof, iu Letin class :
" M\ , qiislim—whrt significrtion does the

' dam' give to tho word?
"

Soph. —
" It mikes it emphatic."

l'rof: "Define logography." Mr. B. :
"

Logography, sir, n the science

of logs, the art of reducing logs to kindling wool. The process is—"

We have no eloubt as to the propriety of students serenading a newly

married couple, but we would most solemnly protest acainst singing such as

—
" What shall the harvest be," and

"

Ninety anel nine."

'' Great men will fall," exclaimed a student the other day, as our Presi

dent suddenly sought the pmUllc landing, aud was sitting down trying on his

bat.

"Isn't that a beautiful pieo of college music ?
"

said one of Mrs. dog

ger's feinxle b i.irders, as sh^ turned away from the piano.
'• I like it vary

mveh," repliel Jone? —"pOicuhrly th)se long rests thit oeear all

through it."

Stingy Ann.. — "Well, R:>bin, have you enjoyed yourself?'' Robin.—

" ( >h ! yes, aunt; bat I wish I hid n't c one. Beother Jim is sure to cry

"balv.s" wheu I get home ; aud when I say you didn't give m^ anything,

he'll punch my head for telling a story !
"

Mother, may I go out to coast?

No, my darling daughter ;

For fear you'll run against a post,
Auel theiv'11 be general slaughter.

S-eive 1st —A crovd of S.iphs in a S ientifie Fieshmrn's room ; they cra-

elly turn him out of bed in order to fill his place with an Academic Freshie.

Scene 'J. 1 -Aforementioned miltreated Freshmm standing a la Samuel, in

his little night shirt, before his landlady's door, exclaims :
•■

Mrs M— ,what

are you going to elo with me V
"

At the close of a concert, while a student was struggling with his hat,

cane, overcoat, opera glass, and his young lady's fan, all of which he was

trying to retain on his lap, a suspicious looking black bottle fell on the floor

with a thud. "

There !
"

he exclaimed to his companion,
" I shall lose all

my cough medicine !
"

That was presence of mind.

Tii ■

;3 li:i '< are by a S i f\\ iw p >>'., an 1 were cam > l-; d while the writer

was floating down Flint river iu a dugout : —

"

Wonst tire red Injuns here took their delights—

Fisht, lit and bled ;

Now most ofthe inhabitants is white,
With nary red."

After dinner orator.-
" It's in the wonderful insight inter 'uman nature,

that Dickens gels the pull over Thackeray; but on the other baud, it's in the

brilliant shafts o' satire, together with a keen sense o' humor, that Pickery

gits the pull over Thickens. Its just this : Thiekery is the humorist, aud

Dickens is the satirist. But after all its 'bsurd to instoot any comparison
between Dackerv and Thickens." So none was

"

instooted."
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—With this number we finish our editorial eluties for the

term. We do this that we may be enabled to issue a number

commencement week of next term. We would remind our

delinquent subscribers that if they possess a particle of hu-

manitv, they will pay their subscriptions at once, and not al

low us to dwindle away for want of proper pecuniary support.

We sincerely thank our readers for the numerous testimonials

of their approval we have received since we began our work,

and we ho]?e to make the paper as entertaining during the

coming term as it has been during the past.

—Prof. Goldwin Smith of the University who is now in

Italy, writes in regard to university extension in England, as

follows : There is one mode of extension against which trans

atlantic expression emphatically protests
— the multiplication

of universities. The effect of the one-horse university system

in the U. S. and Canada, have been ruinous to high education

and the value of degrees. "When a college, after receiving

from a facile legislature university powers fails or falls into de

cay, it keeps its powers, which unhappily retain a pecuniary

value, though their literary influence has ceased. Three uni

versities are enough for England." Would that there were

only the same number in this country. The sombre, seedy

structures which are dotted all over this land, are unworthy

of even the name of being a college. There is Hobart fcr in

stance. Any one who has ever been m sight of that venerable

bastile will distinctly remember the emotions excited in his

breast upon beholding it. And yet it is only one of many in

stitutions of the same sort found all over the country. The

tendency at present happily is to unite the larger intstitutions

ofthe country into a university class which will eventually in

clude Cornell, University of Michigan, Harvard, Yale, Prince

ton and the University of Virginia, and possibly some others.

The other institutions will probably still retain their present

college character and form a lower class by themselves. Such

a plan is apparently the only way of getting over the difficulty

in respect to our multifarious colleges and their fluctuating

degrees.

— It is time for would-be Era editors to send in their contri

butions upon which to stake their future reputation and chan

ces of success in the coming contest. Wc shall feel extremely

pleased to publish any such articles. However, we have a

vague feeling that notwithstanding our occasional earnest ap

peals, no great abundance of copy will flow into the sanctum

from such sources. We have tried the device too often, and

our hopes of a short respite have boen destroyed too many times

to place any very great dependence upon it. The number of can

didates for the editorial position, we have noticed has always

been in inverse proportion to the amount of work they will

ever perform. It is exasperating to read in our exchanges the

amount of matter ruthlessly consigned to the cold oblivion of

the waste basket. Here we do not even have the poor chance

to peruse any other manusciipt than our own, except au occa

sional Revieio editorial which, however usually has such a de

pressing effect upon us that we are unfitted for any useful

work for seme time to come. This delightful spring weather

should be productive of a vast deal of entertaining college lit

erature, and we live in the cheering hope that our labors will

yet be lightened by some good Samaritan.

—It really seems that, at last, the Cornell students are

waking up from their former lethargy in regard to oratorical

matters. The requirement making writing for the Woodford,

(or at least upon the Woodford subjects), compulsory upon all

the members of the Senior class in literature and essays, is a

good one ; whether all write with the intention of getting on

or not, there is no one who is willing to write a poor produc

tion upon a prize subject when he knows that he will have to

deliver it before his classmates. The members of the Junior

class are also doing some very creditable work in this depart

ment. They are delivering this term their maiden orations,

and judging from these straws we presage a successful Junior

exhibition. The recent action of the upper classmen
in deci-

ning to hold a preparatory contest in the fall at which our

Inter-Collegiate representative and substitute are to be chosen,

will be of great advantage. Those desiring to compete will

have the summer vacation in which to write, and there need

not be the least hurry or superficiality in composition or in

the practice for the delivery. There will lie in future, three

oratorical events during the college year. These are the con

test for Inter-Collegiate Representative and alternate in the

Fall Term, and open to upperclassmen; the Junior Exhibi

tion and Woodford contest in the Spring Term. We woulel
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suggest that hereafter the Junior Exhibition be held during

the Winter Term, and then there will be one "public
"

every

term. The manifest interest which is now visible in matters

oratorical presages well for our future reputation in this res

pect. We have one professor a thorough master and success

ful teacher in elocution, and another who has already shown

his judgment as a literary critic by his many selections of suc

cessful representatives in essays. AVith two such Professors

and the proper interest on the part ofthe students, there is no

reason why Cornell should not be able to add to her many gar

lands an occasional wreath from the province of the eloquent

art.

—The society elections for Reciew editors will occur during

the coming week, and out of esteem and affection for our sol

id cotemporarv, we desire to urge the members to look well to

the candidates and their qualifications. In the first place the

position demands live, vigorous men, thoroughly imbued with

the spirit of our students and the University. For some un

fortunate reason its conduct heretofore has not been in sympa

thy, with either the general body of students or with the Uni

versity, but rather with the narrower circle of societies it rep

resents. It has not that broad and tolerant spirit about it

that should mark a University production. It seems to have

been heretofore a sort of refuge for long-winded metaphysi
cians and narrow-minded moralists who had, apparently, no

definite object in life, except, possibly, to inflict on long suffer

ing humanity such psychological vagaries as their immature

brains might conjure up. The present editors, we are happy
to state are a long advance upon the paleozoic boards which

preceded them, but still there is yet, we fancy, room for a

great deal to be accomplished before the paper is made a pop

ular production. The last thing our societies inquire into is

ability to satisfactorily perform the duties of the place. Be

cause a person exhibits a vast amount of general profundity
and can moralize like a grave-digger, it is no sign that he will

make an editor. It rather shows that he is the man above all

others to be allowed to remain in the humble obscurity of pri
vate life. Xeither does it follow that because a person can en

thuse a society with his frothy eloquence, or pull an oar or

hoist a foot-ball in a proper manner, that he is just the man

for the position. It is rather the happy mean between the two

that constitues tho well balanced editor. However, if a per

son is energetic, industrious and persistent, these qualifications
will go a long way towards atoning for any literary defects he

may possess. A listless, lazy editor is a spectacle calculated to

move mountains, and we hope our societies will not set one up
here in our midst. The Rec iew aspires to an advanced posi
tion in college literature and it is hoped that nothing will be

done by the societies to lower its standard by electing incapa
ble and irresponsible men to its editorial positions. On the

contrary, each society should endeavor to put forward its best

men, in order to maintain the hitherto enviable position of
the Rec iew.

iLUta.

The voice that comes from a distant bell

Through the night of wind and snow,

Recalls the half- forgotten spell
Of a tale of long ago :—

A winter's night. The storm-winds blow

Like a roar from the northern sea,

And o'er the fields of frozen snow

The moon looks drearily ;

But round the fireside's ludely light
A group with merry eheer

Forget the loneliness of night,

Nor look on the moorland drear.

A joyous student group of three

Their foaming glasses fill,

And mirth and song and noisy glee

Have drowned the tempe3t shrill.

Three brimming glasses are held on high ;

" A health !" cries one of the three—

" IleieEs a health to the maiel with the hazel eye,

Who saves her smiles for me."

Clink, clink, clink, go the glasses three.

And they drink to the hazel eye,

While the burning logs snap merrily,

Anel the winds at the window sigh.

Another cries,
" I drink to eyes

Of the rarest violet's hue—

To the love half-spoken that in them lies—

To the blushes that tell me its true !"

Clink, clink, clink, go the glasses three,

Anel they drink to the violet eye ;

While the burniug logs snap merrily,
And the winds at the window sigh.

Then cries the third, whose blushing cheek

And kindled eyes might piove
The tender words his lips will speak,

Forgetting all but love :—

" We'll quaff this cup to the dusky-haired,
lhe dark-eyed, beautiful one ;

Sweet be her di earns, and her beauty spared
To shine when the sunlight is gone.

"

Ah, iu those gentle, thoughtful eyes,
That look so far away,

A pleading Psyche bids me rise

To realms of peifect day."

Clink, clink, clink, go the glasses three

To drink to those wondrous eyes ;

But the glass of him who made their plea
Shattered before him lies.

The night has nearly passed away,

Anel o'er the eastern sky

The first dim Hush of rosy gray

Proclaims the dawning nigh.

Hark ! through the stillness of the dell

(Wlu-iv the winds have died away)

There comes the tolling of a bell

In the shadowy dawn of dav.
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For there upon the rigid bier

A tender form is laid,

And o'er the lace a shadow drear

Where once the sunlight played.

The dark hair floats abow a brow

Whose snows have colder grown ;

The bright twin stars are shaded now,

And all their light has flown.

A smile is yet upon the face,

But shadows on the eyes ;

For the soul has left its dwelling-place
To brighten paradise.

— T.

Ti)i Stutlents* Vote.

Things have come to a pretty pass in this State, if students

who come here to remain four years in order to acquire an ed

ucation, are to be excluded from the rights of American citi

zenship. The recent decision of a certain legal luminary in

the western part of this State, has narrowed and limited the

right of student suffrage so greatly, that it has called out vig
orous protects from the college press. One of these is from

the student paper of Madison, and as it exactly expresses our

views of the subject and is so entertainingly written, that we

waive for once our rule never to publish anything but original
matter, aud give it a place in our columns.
"

By the decision of Judge Wallace, in the case of a member

of St. Bonaventura college, the right of students to cast their

vote in their college town is denied. The progress of civiliza

tion has brought about a time when it is the law of the land

that no one shall be deprived of the right of suffrage for cir

cumstances of race, color, or previous condition of servitude;
and now it is the student alone who is disfranchized. In this

Empire State, where representatives of rings and monopolies

legislate for the people, and where the thieves and pick-pockets
of Five-Points are allowed to vote

"

early and often/' the fol

lowing has become a statute :
"

For the purpose of voting, no

person shall be deemed to have gained or lost a residence by
reason ofhis presence or absence while a student of any sem

inary of learning." Evidently, in the view of the originators
of this law, the student is an extremely dangerous member of

society, and quite unfit to wield so powerful a weapon as the

ballot. Why is the student to be thus regarded as a nonentity ?

Simply because he does not intend to make a permanent resi

dence in his college town. Who does intend to remain forever

in one place ? A man who enters a place to spend four years
in blacksmithing is not deprived of his vote. A farmer who

rents a farm for a term of years, intending to leave at the ex

piration of that time, is judged to gain a residence. But the

student, who leaves home with no intention of returning, and

enters a place for the purpose of attending school for a term

of years, is deprived of the rights of citizenship ; while if he

comes for any other purpose, no such result follows. To be

sure, the student brings no family with him for obvious rea

sons. But he spends his money in the college town, and iden

tifies himself with its interests for from four to ten yeors. If

the law covered similar cases, many besides students would be

deprived of the privilege of voting, for instance, ministers and
teachers. Why students should have been singled out as pe

culiarly unfit to enjoy the rights of the ballot is not eao to

determine.

Every free-born American citizen is supposed to have a res

idence somewhere. There are very many students who have
none at all, un less it be in the college town. Then if a man

is to vote, he must vote where he is, and not where he is not.
A student is always where he is not, on election day, according
to this law. When there arc special reasons why a student
should be allowed to vote, aside from the question of individ
ual right, for instance, especially in local election, he repre
sents the interests ofthe University, which should have a

voice in local politics, inasmuch as it adds greatly to the pros

perity of the place. But the case stands as it does, and until

some great reformer betters the present law we advise students

to restrain their political tendencies. The District Attorney
thus sounds the warning

"
It is expected now that as the law

has been declared and settled on the controverted points aris

ing in this and similar cases, there will be no further viola

tions thereof, and if there should be they will be severely
dealt with.

"

We advise the tax-gatherer, however, to over

look students' polls hereafter, for taxation without represent
ation is not to be thought of.

Soim Stuart #&m.

John Stuart Mill was born in June, 1806. He was educa

ted entirely by his father, a very severe man, who had spent
most of his life in the service of the East India Company.
His son, when seventeen years old, also entered this service

and soon succeeded in obtaining a high position, which he

kept till 1858, when the Company was dissolved by Lord Palm-
erston. In 1805 he was put up as candidate for parliament.
and though he was entirely passive during the campaign, was
elected to the great astonishment of his opponent. In the

election in 18G8, however, he was defeated, and he retired to

South France, where he spent the rest of his life. His loner

career as officer and his debut in parliament are insignificant
when compared with his influence as an author.

As philosopher he fought especially against the a priori

theory, as propounded by German schools. Undue weight
seemed to him given by them to the inner consciousness. To

judge a jiriori upon something not based upon experience, he

calls illogical. For the same reason mathematical specula

tions, based as they are upon experience, have no weight with

him when they bear upon something beyond our experience.

In politics he was a Liberal. Till 1S3'sJ the Lower Hotue

was composed of factions of the nobility: their discussions

hinged entirely upon their privileges and the proper means for

upholding their oligarchy. The reaction of the French Revo

lution gave rise to a movement for parliamentary reform, and

we find Mill working for freedom of speech and reforms in the

representative system. His opinions on political economy are
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borrowed mostly from other authors on that subject, and his

socialism is far from giving any basis upon which to build. |

The class of poor laborers
he admits as a necessary evil in any |

social system, and the best advice he can give them is to have I

small families.

The picture of his life as given by himself is very peculiar.

His reminiscences do not begin with his mother but with the

learning of the Greek language. He was the oldest son, anel

when eight years old, assisted his father
in teaching his younger

brothers and sisters. About his mother he says nothing, but

the more about his father, lor whom he felt a deep gratitude

throughout his life. When three years old, his father taught

him Greek words, and he tells us, that in his eighth year his

father required him to accompany him in his strolls and to

repeat what he had read or learned during the day. In his

ninth year he began to study Latin, and when twelve years old

lie had read Tereuz and many Greek tragedies. Then his fa

ther taught him Logic and chose such subjects for discussion,

as woulel give a wide range for originality of thinking. When

fourteen years old he had read Demosthenes, Plato, Juvenal,

Tacitus and Quintilian, and now began to study political econ

omy. The greatest part of his studying he did out of doors.

and this explains how he could endure such mental exertions

without injuring his health. He had been kept entirely ex

cluded, had no companions or playmates, and the skepticism

of his father prevented him from holding any religious belief.

His religion was, that it is every man's duty to do good and to

promulgate a spirit of justice and truth. When twenty-four

years old he makes the acquaintance of Mrs. Taylor, a finely

educated and beautiful woman. A strong friendship grew up

between them and she became the Mentor with Avhom he com

municated about all his works. After twenty years Mrs. Tay

lor's husband died and Mill married her, who had been so long

such a true friend to him. After seven years Mrs. Mill died,

leaving a daughter to her husband, who was the solace of his

old age.

jm\ Sltftinson's Troubles.

Few are aware of the hardships and trials that have beset

the visit of our class photographer, Mr. Atkinson. After the

decision of '\7 in his favor, he made immediate arrangements

with '•our new artist" for fulfilling his contract with the

class. He was then taken seriously ill, anel after recovering

from that, "the flowery artist" was too mean to fulfill his

part of the contract, although his partner substantiated every

word that Mr. Atkinson claimed as a part of their agreement.

This gentleman next locked up all our artist's instruments

which had been sent hither preparatory to commencing work.

It was then necessary to procure a search warrant before he

could obtain his things. The Troy photographer was now

forced to build, so he leased the lot corner Buffalo and Auro

ra streets, and made arrangements to hav3 a house built there

on. The party promisee! faithfully day after day to have the

building up, but at the expiration of about a week, suit a note

stating he had failed, therefore would be unable to keep his

written contract. This necessitated a new commencement

which met with better success, as his small, but neat gallery

will testify. Ithaca's "great artist" offered a hundred dollars

to defeat Mr. Atkinson, and even one of our business men

crave ten dollars to start a subscription paper having the same

object in view. They, lilo the Democrats, seemed to have

been unable to stand defeat, so employed all means in their

power, whether
honorable or dishonorable, to defeat

'•'
the class

choice." They all knew he made [superior pictures to theirs,

therefore shrank from a second competition, as failure had at

tended their first. Since the erection ofhis gallery "he has

had the good sense to employ a night watchman, so prevent

ed the burning of his building a few nights ago.

On the contrary, Mr. Atkinson has acted the part of a gen

tleman in every particular under all circumstances, and even

declines to take the advantages and fair redress to which the

law entitles him. He also intended to allow the town artists

a decided advantage by charging for all work, except for the

class, his old Troy prices, which are far in advanceyd Ithaca's.

Now he feels no hesitancy in announcing that "all work, will he

executed for considerably less than the usual prices. There

were several of us who thought that Ithaca's Photographers

had been treated quite shabbily, hence intended to patronize

them anv way. They have now forfeited any obligations un

der which we might have considered ourselves bound. I as

sure you, fellow students, I am perfectly familiar with this case

and can truly say that I never knew meaner treatment to be

offered a dog than has been set aside for our Class Photogra

pher's special benefit. Therefore, I argue
let all patronize him,

thus showing by their conduct their disapproval of
the course

pursued by ccrfain gentlemen in town.
'"

Senior.

<»Mjcss at Cornell.

The interest taken in chess by the students is stronger just

now than it ever has been. Our Pliilidor Chess Club has more

than twenty active members, anel the meetings are well at

tended. The club plays at present, match games with the

chess clubs of Princeton and Ann Arbor, and thus far the

-ames promise to result favorably for Cornell. The game

with Princeton was opened by our club with the Knight's Gam

bit, and was vigorously answered to by the opponent. The

game, if played with the same correctness as it has been so

far, will be one of the most interesting games ever played by

the club. The game with Ann Arbor was opened rather ir

regularly and after a few moves Chieens were exchanged, and

tbe game still takes the slow course of a Pawn game.

These match games with olher colleges are more instructive

and were more to give a thorough understanding oi* the game

than any oif-hand games. Every move has to be analyzed and

traced in its consequences, and the beginner iu chess playing

is taught to regard the opening, the first three or four moves,

as the basis of the whole game. The younger and less expe

rienced members of the club can do nothing better to increase
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their understanding of the game, than to follow the game close-

ly, note each answer from the opponent, and to study out the

answer to it, which they think to lie the correct one, ami then

to compare it with the answer as decided by the committee

which plays the game. If one thinks that he had the better

move, he can bring up the matter at the next meeting, and the

move will be thoroughly discussed. One of the first best play
ers in this country confesses that he owes his knowledge of lhe

game mostly to the study of match games, to a careful and con

scientious analysis of each move. The arrangement made by
the committee to keep a record of the game iu the library, en

ables everybody to follow out the proposed plan, and we are

glael to see some take advantage of it. An exciting tourna

ment is now being held, in which all the best players have en

tered the lists for the championship ofthe University.

gDWtuarg.

One of the saddest affairs that ever happened at the Univer

sity, was the unfortunate suicide of Mr. Emil Schwerdtfeger,
'77, at the residence of Prof. Morris last Sunday evening. The

particulars of the sad tragedy are these. At about nine

o'clock Sunday evening Mr. Schwerdtfeger returned from the

evening service at the Congregational church, and entered the

parlor and began to chat pleasantly with the family and friends.

Shortly afterwards he partook of luncheon with them and after

spending a half hour or so in talking he retired to his room up

stairs. The family retired almost at the same time with the

exception of Mrs. Morris who remained reading in the sitting
room. At about ten o'clock a sharp report was heard in his

room, and going to the stairs and calling and receiving no an

swer, her suspicions were immediately aroused. Prof. Morris

hastened to his room and found the deceased seated in a chair

at the table his head drooping to the right. On the floor near

at hanel lay the pistol anel his last will anel testament, at the

conclusion of the writing of which the dreadful deed had been

committed. Profs. Prentiss and Shackford and Dr. Potter

were immediately summoned, but upon arriving at the room

found that life was entirely extinct. On account of Mrs. Mor

ris' sickness antl extreme sensitiveness, the body was removed

to the Delta Upsilon chapter house where an inquest was held

next morning.

His connection with the University had always been of an

extremely honorable character. His natural ability and talent

for language and metaphysics had been remarked by Dr. Rod-

rigues, of Xew York, by whose liberality he was enabled

to enter the University. Upon his arrival in Ithaca he became

one of the inmates of Prof. Morris' family and remained there

till his death. When a freshman he took the prize offered by

the English Text Society for the best essay on the
'•

Englisli

Verb," which was then and is now considered a remarkable

production for one of such tender age. It was published in

pamphlet form and is now on sale at the book stores. All

through his course he has been considered a remarkably bril

liant student and at the beginning of last fall term he was ap

pointed by the students as our representative in Latin at the

I. C. L. contest where he came off victorious. But during the

last year he has been in exceedingly poor health, and since the

beginning of this term he has suffered so severely from a diffi

culty in the head and weakness of the eyes that he was com

pelled to give up his university duties. This sorely grieved
his proud and sensitive nature, and was undoubtedly the cause

of his suicide. After his success in Xew York he joined the

Delta Upsilon society but was too ill to take auy interest in it.

In his will he expresses his sincere gratitude to Dr. Iiodrignes
for his constant and unwearied friendship and his deep regret
for the wretched return he now makes to him, but he said that

he felt convinced that it was better to leave now than to at

tempt any longer an unequal and hopeless struggle, which in

a longer or shorter period must result in death. His Greek

and Latin books are bequeathed to the University library, while

the rest ofhis library is left to his relatives and friends. His

essays and poems are given to Mrs. Morris for whom he pro

fesses the warmest veneration. In conclusion, he says that

"The cause of my suicide is constant sickness and the convic

tion that I will never be any better in this world. No other

cause may be looked for ; none exists." His funeral took

place from the Delta Upsilon house Tueselay afternoon at 5.30

o'clock. His body was taken to Xew York on the evening
train.

At a meeting of the Senior Class, held last Wednesday, a

committee was appointee! to draft suitable resolutions, anel

adopted the following. Wiieueas, Through the sudden cal

amity, which has fallen upon us by the death of our friend and

classmate, Emil Schwerdtfeger, we, the members of the Senior

Class, have sustained an irreparable loss, therefore be it Re-

solced, That while submitting to the inexorable, we feel called

upon to express our sincere sorrow for the eleath of one, whom

all recognized as an ardent and modest student, ami a faithful

co-worker, whose early triumphs promisee! such great honors

in the future, both to himself and to our university; Resoled.

that w7e most earnestly sympathize with his bereaved relations

and friends in the loss, which they have sustained. Resolved,

That copies of these resolutions be transmitted to the parents

of the deceased, anel to his true anel generous friend. Dr. J. C.

Iiodrignes.
J. S. LEinieViER, )

F. M. Pennock, - Committee.

L. O. IIowakd. \

The following resolutions were drawn up by a committee of

the Cornell Chapter of the Delta Upsilon fraternity.

With sadness we are compelled to announce the death of our

friend and brother, Emil Schwerdtfeger, who, though a mem

ber of our fraternal circle for but a few short months, was en

deared to us by his gentle disposition and kindly traits of char

acter.

Endowed with a wonderful genius, beyond question the most

brilliant student ever within the walls of our Alma Mater,

he bore his honors modestly and with self-distrust, anel, ever
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seeking wider culture, he gave promise of far-reaching useful

ness in after life ; but at a watch in the night the message came

"

the Lord hath need of him,'' and, with heavy hearts, we ac-

quisce in the providence of Him who doeth all things well.

Sincerely mourning the departure of our dear brother, we

tender our heartfelt sympathies to the family and friends of

lhe deceased.

W. P. Dudley,)
W. E. Deoms, - Co

T. L. .Mead. )

Delta Upsilon Chapter House, March fi, 1877.

mimttee.

GCocrcspouTrcucc.

Editors Era :—There are a few members of the University,
and their unmistakable personalities are easily recognizable
from the charges here brought up against them, who, either

from insufficient previous instruction in the ways of every

day courtesy, or from consummate impertinence, persist in

rendering themselves unbearably obnoxious by continually

making interruptions in class-room exercises, contradicting
the Professor, and offering suggestion equally as ill-timed and

ill-mannered as they are absurd. Xow, if ignorance is the

cause of their distressing actions, we condole with them, and

pray for their speedy enlightenment. But, if they are pro

ceeding, as apparently is the case, with an utter disregard for

common propriety and their own reputations, we cannot be

to lavish with our expression of disgust. Such forwardness (
and impudence is insufferable, and to be heartily denounced.

If words can influence the individuals, we would implore them
to refrain from any more exhibitions of irrepressible knowl

edge, and fruitless attempts to show information superior to
that of a professor. Yes ! Unsere Freundinnin ; we who are,
at the present state of your poor taste, unfortunate enough to

be in the same section with you, rise up in a body and exclain,
For Heaven's sake, desist! *

During the past few weeks a report has been current, to the

effect that I collected and furnished to the Faculty informa
tion and names of persons who participated in the affair at

Xorth University Building on the evening of Feb. 3d. As the

report was false I took occasion to have it contradicted at the

places where it has been most actively promulgated. Not

withstanding this, however, the rumor was incorporated in

an item published in the Era of Feb. lGth. In view of the

above facts, I consider it due to my friends and to myself, to

state that I have this day, and for this purpose, ascertained
from good authority that the information referred to above
was wo* furnished by a member of the Senior class. In sta

ting this I would not be understood as implying that the giv
ing of such information, when requested so to do, would* be
in the least degree incompatible with a man's sense of dignity
and honor, E L WauEj .^
Ithaca, February 27th.

2Timbcrmt£ Sterna.

A gentleman of Detroit, Michigan, has bought the amateur lathe made

in the Mechanic Arts Department.

-The Senior Committee on Prizes are beginning to inquire around in re

gard to their duties. Will some one immediately inform them ?

--Some philanthropic^) individual circulated a tract entitled "Come to

Jesus," in Die. Wilson's class of Political Economy a few days since. The

smile of ye reverend Senior was truly angelic.

—A Junior translates "Ich bot einem hiesigen guten, schonen tibrigens
unbedeutenelen Madchen die Hand

"

I offered my hand to a hot, good

beautiful, etc. Junior seats himself and wonelers where the laugh comes in.

—The next Era will be dated April Gth. This will bring the last number

on June 22d, Commencement coming on the 21st. In this way we will be

able to present cur readers in the last number all of the news of Commence

ment Week.

—The several class champions who are to compete in the coming chess

tournament are C.W. Foote, '74, D. K. Horton, '75, A. L. K. Yolkman, '77,
J. H. W. Young, '7'.i, and C. Byder, '80. The Juniors for some unaccount-

ble reason have no champion.

--The Sophomore class is very stingy or their class treasurer is very lazy,
else they would have paid that $2.50 they owe to the I. C. L. Association

before this. It cannot be that a three cent tax has such a terror to the
"

champion eaters
"
as all of that.

—President Hayes recently sent to the University Library a case of valu

able public documents relative to his native State. The collection contains

the State Eeports on Geology, Agriculture, Botany and Education for sev

eral years. The President evidently appreciates the services of the Univer

sity, for what has and is being done for the education of his sons.

/ —The following are the essay subjects for the next I. C. L. contest of

1S77-8. 1. The succession and growth of political parties in the United

States since the formation of the Federal Union. 2. The advantages and

disadvantages of the American novelist. We will publish the rules and

other information relative to the examination and competitions as soon as

received.

- —The Superintendent of the University Press has succeeded in engaging
the services of Mr. J. K. Simonson, (late in charge of the Lowell Printing
Co.'s Stereotype Works at Rouse's Point,) as Manager ofthe University
Stereotype Foundry. Mr. S. comes highly recommended, and under his

management the University Press will undoubtedly uphold its reputation
for fine work.

—Two Freshmen rooming in the X. IE. B. fell into a slight dispute re

garding the proper time for study last week. One of them being a firm be

liever in " early to bed and early to rise," insisted that ten o'clock was a

suitable hour for extinguishing the light ; while the other was ambitious to

pore over the midnight oil and regulate his rising accordingly. The dis

cussion waxed warm for some time, and threatened to become serious when

friends interfered and a compromise was effected, by which each will receive

his due proportion of the necessary illumiuation, and the twain are friends

again.
-■ It was a pathetic spectacle to see those ardent patriots filling their lamps

last Monday afternoon, for the torch- light procession in the evening, and
then after all the trouble to have such a mise.able array of "home talent

"

turn out for dress parade. The sight was too affecting for anything, and
even the valliant commanders finally .succumbed to the seductive invitation
to go and see "Lottie'" nud give up their martial preparations. They
sold the oil next morning for half price, and by rigorous use of a vast
deal of soap got enough grease off their clothes to allow them to appear on
the hill in due state.

The Freshman held a meeting last Tuesday evening in Military Hall,
to take some action iu regard to boating. It was a veiv enthusiastic gather-
nig jmlKmg from the tumultuous applause which greeted the remarks of
the speakers. With the aid of a generous crowd of Sophomores nearly
every motion was voted down by an overwhelming majority, and the e>-
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cises enlivened beyond the usual hilariousncss of even a Freshman meeting.
It was decided to have no class supper, and to oo into boating immediately.
Committees were appointed to further the preparations of a crew and to put
their rowing interests in good condition. Divers bits of friendly advice

were continually offered by the Sophs, present but rejected with scornful

disdain, and at an early hour the meetiug adjourned without the customary
cheers.

-- A meeting of the Junior and Senior classes was held in Room K., yes

terday. Mr. Lehmaier, '77, read a pait of the new Intercollegiate Literary
Contest Association Constitution, and in accordance with the provisions
therein contained, the meeting proceeded to the election of a "

Regent'' to

act as our delegate and representative in the Association. Mr. Lehmaier

was the only one nominated, and was unanimously elected. A motion was

then passed to the effect that a committee of five be appointed by the Senior

President to make arrangements for the holding of an oratorical contest

early in the following Fall Term. The contest is to be open to all upper

classmen and from these competitors our representative and alternate for

the Intercollegiate contest in January will be selected by a committee of five

judges, two of whom at least, are to be chosen from persons not connected

with the University.
—One of the exercises in American Histoiy is the criticism of the essays

which rre wr tten by the Seniors and afterwards read before the class by the

Prolessor. It would be well for those who intend taking the subject to com

mit to memory the following ideal criticism. It contains all the standard

words and if delivered with a senatorial air is very effective. It will apply
with very slight variation to any subject. The last clause is especially pop
ular and important.

"

I don't think the author brought out very clearly in

his introduction the object of the essay. In fact, it might have been advan

tageously omitted. The body of the essay does not apply to the subject
at all, and the author goes into minor and impertinent details. The best

points in the essay are the quotations, which are very poor indeed. The

conclusion is very weak and foreign to the subject. The production

throughout lacks grasp, comprehension and directness. There is no unity,
no concentration. As a literary production, the essay is very poor. Tae

author's style is weak, disconnected and lacks vigor and polish, and is not

at all ornate. (" Ornate" is veiy good indeed but shoulel be used consider

ately.) There are several grammatical errors anel many words usee! in a

wrong sense. The whole essay was evidently writ'en very hurriedly and

carelessly, and gives no idea of the subject, but— on lite whole I consider ihe

issay a very good one.''

IJcrsonals.
Hill, '77, again adorns the Senior lecture rooms.

Miss Peck, '79, has been ill during the past week.

CE B. Coox, '70, is studying law at Watkins, X. Y.

Miss M. H. Ladd, '75, is living at present in New York.

Porteb, '79, recently received an extended visit from his father.

Snyder, '80, and Bakes, '79, furnish the music for Leo's Monday evening

dances.

Buchman, '70, left the early part of the week for New York, to attenel the

silver wedding of his parents.

Prof. J. H. Comstock, '71, delivered a lecture in Syracuse this week upon

"Insects, and Insect Architecture."

Gutheim, formerly '79, has retired from the scenes of his active univer

sity life to the secluded village of Syracuse.

Prof. Schackford is engaged in translating one of Aueibreh's novels,

entitled "Joseph and Benjamin," for the Lupdrer.

Roberts, formerly of '77, is in town spending a few days. He was one

of the shining lights of '77 during Freshman days.

Prof. H. H. Boyesen has a very fine poem entitled an
"

Elegy on A. H.

L," in the March Scribner referring to the late Miss Lattimer, EsO.

"
Yulttjbe

"

Wilcox, formerly '77, enlightened the simple minded vil

lagers on the "Political Needs of the Country
"
last Sunday in Deming

Hall.

Miss Yan Dt/sen, '77, of the S.ige, has completely recovered from her la .

sickness and rejoined her class. She will act as Re vie u- exchange editress tl.

rest of the year.

Ames, '78, cx-Er.\ editor arrived in town Tuesday evening to resume hi.!

studies. lie has entirely recovered from the illness which enforced his ab

sence from the University.

Wood, '71, is said to be the author of the "

Coincidence of the Century
"

that appeared in the Journal last week. It can be accounted for only as a

case of weakening of the brain.

Woodruff, '7<E is busily engaged in distributing circulars informing the

public that the Xation may be obtained for five weeks for the extremely
moderate sum of twenty-five cents.

Prof. H. H. Boyeson will deliver tbe poem at the annual convention of

Psi Upsilon fraternity to be held with the Wesleyan chapter in May next.

Gen. Joseph R. Hawley will be the orator.

Prof. Dayey, of the Groton Union School, has been delivering a course

of lectures ou scientific subjects in Groton. He illustrates with many in

teresting experiments and the course is veiy popular with the Grotouites.

McCormick, "is, makes himself useful by distributing tracts among the

Junior Engineers. Although he hos a hard field for labor, he has all the

elements of success as a colporteur, and has undoubtedly found his vocation.

The late Mr. E. Schwerdtfeger, '77, in aeldition to his excellent poem

publisheel in last week's Era, wrote just prior to his death, a metrical trans

lation of Dante's "Count Uecolino," which will be published in the forth

coming number of the Review.

Prof. H. LeR. Fairchild, '71, has become the New York Manager of

Ebell's International Academy, lie is at piesent engaged in elelivering two

courses of lectures before that institution, the one on the Physical History
of the earth, the other on Historical Geology.

Gaetley, '7(5, takes advantage of his post graduate position to explore
the library and unearth its hiddea treasures. He is so diligent in his search

for knowledge that he was discovered by a Professor the other day fast

asleep in one of the alcoves, surrouneled by a circle of ponderous volumes.

Rutherfod B. Hayes, EsO, son of Presielent Hayes, anel Jesse R. Grant,

"is, son of ex-President Grant left for Washington, in company, last Friday

evening, to attend the inauguration ceremonies. They stopped in Elmira a

short time to visit some friends but left in time to reach the capital Saturday

noon.

Prof. Sweet will read a paper before the Young Men's Christian Associ

ation at Syracuse, next Tuesday evening. He will illustrate his lecture with

apparatus, and specimen work taken from his Department. This lecture is

one of the course in which Prof. J. H. Comstock delivered his recent

lecture.

Mr. Atkinson, the Senior class photographer, is ready now to begin op

erations at his temporary gallery on the corner of Buffalo and Aurora sts.

Those premature mustaches anel sickly
" muckers

"

which of late have be

gun to adorn the Senior visages, can now be preserved for all time, by our

popular artist.

Francis, '77, E. 1>. Sherman, '77. and Preston, '~s, were out in their

military garments last Monday night to marshal the Republican procession

in honor of the inauguration. However, as only three or four straggling

patriots appeared after a vast amount of vigorous drumming, they were in

duced to give up the rash design by the promise of some
"

coinps." to the

Two Orphans.

Vagrants.
—Prof.—"Mr. .what proposition did I give you?" Freshman—

" The one, sir, about the frustrated cone." Professor does not remember it.

- A sophomore kissed his sweetheart the other night and asked her if she

felt his moustache.
"

Oh, no !'' she said,
" I emly felt a little down in the

mouth."

—Prof, in Political Eeonomy
—

" Now let us take distilled liquor

Then every man murmured mournfully: "Xo, thank you—member of the

Nassau Temperance Society."
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Student (after

Thev had an interview

_ V New York bar-keeper advertised
for an assistant, and had two thou

sand applicants. This seems to confirm the report that there are a great

manv Yale graduates out of employment.

. A rival volume to Prof. Packard's book,
" Half-Hours with Insec s,

promised by a distinguished inhabitant
of the University Buildings. It will

be entitled
" Whole Nights with Insects."

-Medical Class-Prof.-" Which is the longest gland?'

a moment of profound thought)—
"

England, sh

atter class, and the Prof, advised him to quit medicine and join the min

strels, or— run for Mayor.

-It was a party, and another student
had marched off triumphantly with

his girl.
" That's the way," he said sadly, "It isn't merit

that wins in this

world-it's brass watch chains, and paste diamonds, and dyed mousta

ches." And he swallowed down his Adam's apple fully three times belore it

would stay, such was his grief.

-"Azelia's
"

poem,
" Goodnite," is respectfully dechned-all except

the

concluding stanza, which is quite too tender and touching for the cold obli

vion of the waste basket :

" The moon binds up her' silkey hair

And seeks her coutch of cloudlets white,

And I must lay my weary lims

Upon my lonely coutch- -Goodnite."

Goodnite, my dear,—goodnite. In thine orisons be all my sins re

membered.

ISrcijaugc (Courtesies.

It is such charming little extracts as these which make us cheerfully pick

up our cross and trudge along down the monotonous way of editorial life,

when our cares seem particularly heavy and our prospects exceedingly elark.

In fact, it makes us feel as if we had yet an object iu life, to read these

cheering but spontaneous outbursts of untamed affection to which we are

everywhere exposed. We trust that our future career may merit a contin

uance of the same.

—We have often had our attention called to the sublime egotism of the

editors of the Cornell Eea, but the following extracts from an editorial cap

the climax -. — Tuft's Collegian.

—The Cornell Era maintains its usual standard of scurrility aud bragga

docio, and is evidently trying to exhibit
"

at one fell swoop
"

all the evils of

self-conceit, jealousy and total depravity.— Amherst Student.

—It is about time thatsomebady put an extinguisher on that Era editor's

exuberant imagination. Such a versatile genius woulel be a dangerous

thing in any other community than that at Ithaca, etc. —Collegian.
—The Cornell Era, swells

"

wisibly
''

over the results of the Inter-collegi

ate Literary Contests, and does no end of bragging. We do not think that

Cornell University has much to brag of in the Era.— University Magazine.
—The Cornell Era seems to be a sort of Ishmael at present, Everyman's

hand is against it. However, if we remember rightly, Ishmael held his own

pretty well, and gave his assailants considerable trouble.
—Beacon, [Boston.)

—That "newsy weekly" the Cornell Era, is again to hand. Would that

its Xmas vacation had been indefinitely prolonged, or that defeat in the late

Inter-Collegiate contest hael elestroyed the sickening self-adulation which

crowds its pages, etc.
—MdiiH tin-.

— The £W< has been exchanging courtesies with 'the Harvard and Yale

papers in a particularly lively manner. The talented young barbarians who

run it possess an amount of self-assurance and frigid conceit actually mar

velous in its nature.—Reporter.
—The Era is the only college weekly in the wenld. We hope it may Ion"

remain the only one if those of the future are to bear any resemblance to it,

It has all the vim, impudence, taint and pertinacity of its alma mater, so

that it manages to keep the college press iu a continual state of cmnbat-

iveness.—Gazette.

—The Cornell. Era wishes it to bo remembered that it "has not settled

down into snobbish superciliousness or blustering arrogance," and then as

if to prove the hasty
statement which David made

" in his wrath," gives us

a column and a half of that kind of writing which from its overweening

tone has come to be known as
" Cornellian."—Nassau Lit.

—The Cornell Era is as full of sporting matter as usual ; indeed the great

er part of the paper
is devoted lo sports, collegiate contest matter, and Cor

nellian horn blowing. We do not believe this to be the true object of col

lege journalism, but tastes
sometimes differ. "What Cornell admires is

gooel enough for
Cornell."—Rochester Campus.

—The Cornell. Era thought fit to abuse the Democrat, last week, in tree

billingsgate style, for publishing
the decision of a United States Judge up

on the question of students voting. Why the Judge was not taken to task

by these young sprigs of
the law we are at a loss to understand. The law

itself should also have been denounced by these youthful wiseacres.—Ithaca

Democrat.

—The Cornell Era deserves much praise and much censure. Taken all

together the Era is very interesting ; but its braggadocio is unbearable.

We are led to think, from the spiteful and beery nature of some of its
'

'Ex

changes," that the Era's Exchangeman
is subject—at least to severe attacks

of dyspepsia. He strains after effect mere by abuse and sarcasm than

truth.—Besom.

—The Era is Cornellian all over. Cornell is so intensely conceited that

she imagines no other college in the land contains aught that is worthy of

imitation or even consideration. A fly on a horse might imagine itself the

larger, but that would not make
it so, and Cornell should remember that she

is a very "small potato" beside such institutions as Harvard and Yale.

The way she sidles up to Yale is very suggestive of a small cur growhng

and snapping about the feet of a Newfoundland.—
Institute.

—We have an explanation for that Corndl Era, which referred to us rather

discourteously of late. The color of our cover was chosen for us, dear Era,

oh, ever so long ago, long before we came here ; long before itwas suggested

to the great Mr. Cornell to found a family monument at Ithaca ; long before

Cornell became as great as it is to-day. The
'

bandy-legged individual' (we

hardly like to quote anything so irreverent) on the cover, represents the ven

erable Gov. Yale, an elderly gentleman, a royal governor that befriended

Yale College when the noble red man built his camp-fire on the very spot

where Cornell's great training school for mechanics stands to-day.- Tale Lit.

—On, that Cornell man ! that Era editor ! with perverse but graceful

humor, he stamps our institution a "single-coursed" college. Being in

dignant with the Herald, he annihilates the University. Should the Herald

coEelemn the Regatta, he would twit us with the locomotive defects of

Noah's Ark. Now, by the way, that Ark was no immense contrivance. It

could never have pulled oar with the Cornellian craft., and the theologians

know it too, in their secret hearts. "Single-coursed institution." Well,

we would not characterize the gentleman with that sublimity anel perspicu

ity in lying, which Horace Greeley once attribute el to Horace White, but in

the grand and clear enunciation of falsehood we have not met his equal.

Cniversity Herald, {Syracuse.)
—Anel here comes the .Em,with its trademark, an impossible scow, flanked

by the thrilling announcement that shirts are dmen at Cornell. Wc thought

the Record and Courant had most effectually "sat on" that pugnacious

sheet but alack ! alack ! it has wriggled from under their oppressive

weight and now seeks a smaller and, as it hopes, a less formidable adversary.

Behold how it twits Brown on size ! Speaking of our suspended Sophs, af

ter a highly imaginative description of how "the nights were made hide

ous by line lamentations for the lost sons," she says, "having but a few stu

dents in the whole college, tho faculty relented and received the erring ones

again into the fold." And this from a collego which, including typesetters,

luuse-shoers, jn-ecorious damsels and candidates for the degree of Bachelor ot

Agriculture, barely swells the aggregate to twice a few. Cutting sarcasm !

whose aching wound is not to be relieved by their Sophomoric (would be)

poet, who even rivals the Imlex bard as he sings in dulcet strains,—

If Chloe's golden hair proves dross,

Will Lydia then my threshold cross.— Brunonian.
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— It is ahvays customary for the Seniors 11 1 the e-nel of their

last year to have a short vacation before commencement week.

J>ut there has alwavs been complaints heretofore that the time

was altogether insufficient. Only one week is allowed, anel as I

most of the Seniors take something outside of their course in

which they will have to be examined, it follows that the week

intended for rest and recuperation is simply a continuation of

examination week. After studying here four long years, with

very few holidays sandwiched in, it is proper and right that

thev be allowed a more extended vacation. There is always a

great deal to do at the end of one's course preparatory to leav

ing the University and it has in previous years necessitated

most Seniors remaining over a number of days after Com

mencement. Two weeks seem short enough at least, and

that will enable those who desire leaving town for a few days

an opportunity to do so. But under the present order of

things it is hurry and rush from the beginning of the spring

term to the end. After the winter examinations, if the Senior

has a particle of vitality left he devotes it most assiduously to the

production of a "Woodford at the imminent peril of loosing

both his understanding and eyesight, and of completely de

stroying what little gray brain matter there is remaining.

Then there is the period of suspense during which the com

mittee are incubating a report, and eventually one of aston

ishment at not seeing his name staring at the gaping popu

lace from the bulletin board. The remaining few weeks are

spent in vague attempts to decide whether the fault is in the

judges or his intellect, and after having charitably satisfied

his mind that it is in the former, and having decried the ef

forts of the successful men sufficiently, finds to his astonish

ment that it is too late to write a respectable thesis for Com

mencement. Then examinations come and a vacation which

is so short as to be only exasperating, during which whole

generations of relatives flock into town to see him make

his exit from college life. What wonder is it that the average

Senior leaves college worn out and disgusted. Let the pow

ers that be take pity upon his condition and ca?c his troubles

bv a longer vacation and there will be more affectionate rem

iniscences of Cornell carried away from Ithaca than under the

present arrangement.

—Notwithstanding the flaming warnings against voting pub

lished in a local paper, about
the usual number of students

turned out to vote last Tuesday iu the town election. In fact

it is doubtful if more could have been drawn to the polls by

the most enticing invitations, than appeared despite the terri

ble warnings of the local press. It asserted one thing, and

that is, that" students will vote where they have as great pecuni

ae interests as they have in Ithaca. It does not seem to have

dawned upon the deadened intellects of this town that they are

almost without exception directly dependent upon the students

for support, and that it
ill becomes any person, or any party to

attempt to prohibit them from exercising the right of suffrage

while resident here. It has been estimated by a good judge of

such matters, that our students expend about seven thousand

dollars a week in this village, and in return they simply ask

the privilege of expressing along with other citizens, their

opinions as°to how the affairs of the town shall be conducted.

As long as the streets are allowed to remain nnpaved and mi-

drained, as long as the sidewalks and approaches to the Univer

sity are allowed to remain in their present condition,
as long

as the streets aie to remain half lighted, or as is more generally

the case, not lighted at all, in order to permit the miserly
rem

nants of preceding generations, who know no interest but self,

to horde their gains, the stutlents of the University will al

wavs feel called upon to protest, and that they intend to do at

flie" polls. There is not probably a worse drained town in the

state than Ithaca, and one half of the sickness here, it has

been asserted, has been due to this one cause alone. And stu

dents are the worst sufferers too in this matter. Trobably

after a few more have died here of malarial diseases it may

move the hard-hearted denizens of the village to enquire into

and remedy the causes of so much sickness, but we fear a few

more victims will have to be sacrificed upon the altar of Itha

can pusillanimity before the reform is effected.

— Students wishing to procure the Certificate of Journal

ism are required, according to the Register, to have familiar

ized themselves with the profession in the University printing

office, under the direction
of the Director of the University

Press. But to this there are many objections. There are

many students who are or have been practical printers, aud

who are, therefore, far more proficient in the art of printing

. than one would be who had completed a satisfactory training
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in the University office. The nee. ssary knowledge, no mat- in a straight line back to Xoah, but admitted that after that

ter how or where acquired should be taken as fulfilling Jhe

first condition. The second paragraph relating to instruction

in Journalism proper has been for years a dead letter. The

course of lectures recently announced to be given by Pol.

Fiske on this subject gives promise now that this requisite can

be fulfilled. The third condition stated in the Register

is that the applicant shall learn phonography and gain a

slight knowledge of telegraphy. Apropos of the proposed

course of lectures we would suggest that the students in the

class form a Journalistic Association, whose object shall be to

further the interests of those intending to enter the editorial

profession. Those graduates of Cornell at present connected

with the press might be enrolled as honorary members, and by
their aid and the recognition which the University authorities

would be sure to extend to such a body the Association might
become a Bureau, through whieh positions could be secured

for the would-be editors, in the University. There is not a

year passes that the University authorities do noc receive calls

for persons qualified to fill positions on the Xew York dailies

and other periodical journals. For want of a better criterion

the record was slightly confused, then it is well to make i

for your own short comings by drawing on the reserve of your

ancestry.

The precise reason why the name of Green does not shino
out with greater brilliancy on the pages of history than it

does, has ahvays been a great mystery to the surviving members
of that estimable family, You may search in vain for it

among the signatures appended to the Magna Charta, or the

Declaration of Independence. It does not appear that any

bearing that name came over in the May Flower jr fell with

Warren at Bunker IJ" ill. From AVashington to Hayes no

Green has ever been President of this great and glorious Un

ion fcr either one or two terms. These are sad facts vet in the

interest of truth they must ly. confessed. It seems from doc

umentary and philological evidence that the Greens were a

family of more or less standing in different points of Ireland,
and this only is the foundation of the idle rumor that I am a

direct descendeiit of one or two Irish Kings. It is true, how

ever, that one ofthe Greens was an Irish Bishop some centu

ries back, and was driven to this country on account of some

those who have served upon the college press are usually rec- I religious troubles. lie was the first of the family that ca

onimended. Xow, if such an association as we advise were

organized, certain prudent qualifications required for admis

sion, and the proper care used in the recommendation for po

sitions, the Bureau could not fail to receive in a few years all

the applications that could be filled from the students.

3utoDtof$rapi)£ of a JFrcsJjman.

Tome Pke3iiek.

An autobiography is necessarily an ^o-biograpliy, yet it is

withal an egotism usually of a very modest nature. An auto-

biographer must be content to state plain facts in a plain way
while it is left to the biogiapher to add the varnish and the

gold leaf. Therefore the author of this sketch feels that only
in the hands of the most consummate artist in the art of mak

ing black white, the dull sharp and the shallow deep, could
the eighteen summers and the nineteen winters of his unevent
ful life be made to possess a particle, of interest.

^

The first serious question which presents itself to one who
sits down to '-evolve from his inner consciousness" an auto

biography, is '-how much space should be devoted to the an

cestors?" After a thought the answer will probal.lv come

into the train that much will depend upon the quality und

quantity of the ancestors in qu.-stiun. If one is afraid too'ope
his way backwards for fear that investigation may bring to

light the very disagreeable facts that oneEs great, grandfather
was hung for sheap-stealing and that in general "the family
tree has a remarkahle resemblance to a ".fallow., it is a matter
of rare good sense to begin with the stereotypeel expreoion'that
"

I was born of poor but honest parents, at an early ;oe

"

.llul
eo on. But if un the other hand the purest blue 'bh'ol runs

through your veins and you can boast of your ancestry like the
Irish gentleman who could Iran- his family of ,h, Mulhollamh

ime

over. The police regulations and the practice of sending of

fenders to Botany Bay chafed the independent spirit of the

liberty-loving Greens greatly, and quite a number followed, and
settled amid the hills of Orange County in Xew Y^ork State.

Here they Avaxed and flourished. They were mostly farmers

and toll-gate keepers and exerted no small influence iii poli
tics, so that olJ David H. Green as an assemblyman in the Xew
York Legislature once moved that they

'•

do now adjourn until

to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.
''

They also made butter and

watered their milk after the most approved stvle for the Xew

York city markets, but that a (rreen was the inventor of the

rich chalk and water fluid now sold as Orange County milk, I

indignantly deny. As a family they were reasonably honest,

passibly industrious and much given to discussing politics
seated on the heads of flour barrels in corner groceries.

The main traits anel history having now been briefly stated,

let us hasten on to the personal historv of the more immediate

subject of this sketch, without going through the intricate and

wide-spread relationships formed by the happy faculty the

Greens always had of marrying two or three times, so that the

number of second cousins and half aunts the said immediate

subject of this sketch has. is something appalling to contem

plate.

The 3«>th of September, 1857, is assoeiated in my mind as

the date of two important events : the one is. I mav be allowed

to remark in passing, that 1 was born on that dav at Green

ville, anel (he second is the fai-t that in early boyhood I stumbled

upon in the course of some extensive reading in Bobinson

<■ rusoe, that Bobiiom some ye-ars before 18E7 it is true, but

on ihe .'loth of Sept., however, chose that auspicious time for

landing on the island of Juan Fernandez, and I have always

looked upon it as a strange coincidence. At the advent of so
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promising a son aud heir the excitement among the friends,

relatives anel acquaintances of the Green family was of course,

great; hopes were entertained that he might exceed in great
achievements the long list of Greens who had gone before', and

the most fervent wishes were offered that he might not choke

himself to death with a fish-bone, break his neck by falling
down stairs, or be carried off by the croup or the ccrebro-spi-
nal meningitis, before he had arrived at an age of discretion.

With malicious intent, it was the purpose of my father to call

me after himself, and give me the mellifluous name of Samuel.

But a decided protest was entered, and at a full cabinet meet

ing of the household it was finally decided, that I should be

named Verdant, after my uncle. Meanwhile the youthful sub

ject of all this commotion was taking the whole matter in a

very philosophical spirit. After having been duly introduced

to his father aud mother, his admiring grandmother, and his

big brother, he proceeded to survey the world at leisure. I

have never heard it claimed that I was any worse than the

average baby, and I have my own opinion on it, that I was

not very much better ; I took an extreme pleasure, like most

babies, in sleeping a good part of the day and practicing mo

notonous solos pitched at a high key, during the small hours

of the night, and in consuming inordinate quantities of pare

goric and the like. I had all the faults and some of the vir

tues of the average baby, yet I state as a matter of pride that

a non-partizan tribunal composed of my parents, my afore

mentioned big brother and grandmother, and the nurse, after

due deliberation and much consideration brought in a unani

mous report that I was the best and prettiest baby that ever

lived, anel as a dutiful son I was bound to accept the decision.

I battled heroically with the usual array of infantine com

plaints, and came out ahead. I, of course, fell down stairs and

jammed my fingers in the door many a time and oft, knocked

iver milk pitchers, got pricked with pins, broke my grand-

nother's spectacles, tilled the minister at baptism, with fear

nd consternation by the strength of my lungs, and managed
,o keep the whole householel in a continued state of commotion.

As one looks back over the confused memory of the past.

there are certain events which stand out in bold relief from

die ordinary humdrum current of life. Breathes there a man

with soul so dead, who can call to mind the intoxicating

sense of pleasure that the first pair of boots caused in the

small-boy bosom, and not admit it is the pinnacle of earthly

happiness. Ah! well do I remember mine! Even now the

gorgeous gilt eagle floating majestically on the red leather tops

appears before my eyes, and I believe that to my youthful mind

no shade of gold that can be obtained, from the Nevada mines

or the Guinea coast could rival in richness of color the copper

tips that played so useful and ornamental a part.

Vekuant Green.

£1jc Scholar's licinnc.

It was in the year , upon a dreary winter's evening that a

man, in the prime of life, and with an air of satisfaction with
•*•

^

the world and his position in it, was sitting in bus-well fur

nished library and gazing listlessly before him. His chair was

half turned away from tlra desk before which he had been

writing. He was evidently in a reverie, to judge from the far

off look in his eyes. It seemed as if he were trying to recall to

mind something which hael happened long ago. His lips

moved anel he was talking as if to himself. Hael one

been near him he might have heard these words: "Twenty

years since I graduated and what eventful years they have

been. It . eems but yesterday that I was a college man enter

ing with all the warmth of my heart into every pleasure which

came within mv reach. It seems as if I were once more with

my classmates, and moving among them as of old. What

changes have been wrought since that happy time. How va

rious have been the fortunes of my classmates. How bright

and prosperous has been the course of some, how dark and

full of shame that of others. I read but yesterday in a public

journal that one of my old time friends had written a book, so

full of earnestness and spirit that his name has become known

as a profound thinker and an able essayist. I little thought

that with his retiring nature and painfully constrained

manner had such a good mind. It only goes to show wdiat

shallow judges of human nature college students are. There is

L
,
who is to-day the chief justice of his native state.

Well I remember how we quizzed him when he told us that he

intended to study law. We bantered him upon the '-'quips

and quirks" ofhis profession, and laughingly declared that he

would grow gray in fruitless pleading before unimpres-ible

juries. But he bore it all with gooel nature and declared there

was enough opportunity for earnest men. Time has proved

i him right. There is YT the noble minister wdio has

just been called to the largest pastorate in his native city. I

remember him as a conscientious worker, an earnest student,

and a truly gooel young fellow. We all respectoel and loved

him and would now rejoice to congratulate him on his de-

! served success. May an honored life be his. There was

T , the rollicking, careless, gooel natured boy, wdio was

always in hot water, but who never grew wiser by experience.

The cares of the world can not have sat heavily upon his

shoulders. He could no more be down hearted than he could

be serious. His panacea for all earthly ills was a hearty laugh.

But some have not had such happy fortunes, but have lived to

be a reproach to the society which had a right to expect of

them a better work.

There was F , brilliant, dashing but insincere. He

had the power of winning friends, who he was unable to re

tain. He coulel charm you upon first acquaintanc-3 but ere

long you discovered the hollowness of his professions. He

has been an ambitious man, .and to-day a deeply disappointed

one. Entering public life, he soon gained ascendancy and was

honored with high office. But he sold himself for position,

and betraved his trust for an empty honor. He has just been

terribly defeated in a further race for place. I scarce think

he will learn, bitter as has been his lesson, that •'honesty is
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the best policy."' G , too, has come to a sad fate. In

college I remember him as an easy going sort of fellow, whose

greatest weakness was a want of strength to say no, when

temptation came into his way. He was fond of gay times and

at ovster suppers sometimes forgot himself! He has died a

horrible death. That which was at first only a weakness be

came in time his master, and he was its spiritless slave. How

sad for his beautiful wdfe and promising children. Well"—

and here the dreamer awoke with a start, and after rubbing

his eyes as if to assure himself that he was awake, he turned

again to his desk.

JSbcuttiij Soufl at aotrucH.

Air— "Laueigek Hoeatius."

I.

When the sun fades far away

In the crimson of the west,

Aud the voices of the day

Murmur low anel sink to rest,—

Chorus—Music with the twilight falls

O'er the dreaming lake and dell ;--

'Tis an echo from the walls

Of our own, our fair Cornell.

II.

Gentle bells of eventide,

How they swell their soft delight,

While the darker shadows glide

To the slumbers of the night.—Chorus.

III.

Care has faded, rest has come.

With the dim and starry eve ;

Toil and trouble wearisome

Wilh the elay have taken leave.— Chorus.

IV.

Life is joyous when the hours

Move in melody along ;

All its happiness is ours

While we join the vesper song.
—Chorus.

V.

Welcome night and welcome rest ;

Fading music, fare thee well.

Joy to all we love the best,—

Love to thee, our fair Cornell ! —Chorus.

©tntuari?.

DIED, at Sage College, Wednesday morning, March 28,

1877, Ida F. Pearson, '80, of Plainfield, N. J.

The unexpected death of Miss Pearson, last week, east a

gloom over the whole University. It was the result of expos

ure after a severe attack of sickness. During examination

week she had been better than previously, and the unexpected
arrival the next Friday of her brother and sister upon a visit,

so pleased and excited her that she believed herself well

enough to go out. But the next morning she was completely

prostrated again and she sank rapidly to the hour of her death

4 o'clock Wednesday morning. In the afternoon a memorial

ser/ice was held in the Sage parlors, R.w Prof. Shackford of

ficiating, assisted by a choir from down town. Prof. Shack

ford read some of her favorite passages from the bible, and

delivered a beautiful eulogy upon the character of the deceased.

In the evening her body was taken to her home in Plainfield,

N. J., in charge of her friends and relatives. The funeral oc

curred there last Saturday at 12 o'clock.

INT MEMORIAM.

Another member of our University has been called upon to

cross the dark river, and a perceptible hush of sorrow has fall

en upon our hearts. Amid the changing scenes of Universitv

life, we, who participate therein, arc in the habit wdien one of

our number dies of dashing off a few words of kindly eulogy.
All that is left for us to do is to pay some slight but feeling
tribute of respect to their memory. Y"et, we are brought to a

pause by such a death as this, which no mere handful of words,

not though they be thrown like flowers, can fitly commemo

rate. Poorly indeed do such tributes testify to the signal
worth of so pure and so beautiful a life. Ida F. Pearson was

a student of rare and lofty powers
— a friend tender, loving and

devoted. She stood in the dewy morn of life. Just blossom

ing into womanhood, there was little doubt that she could do

justice to herself even in this perplexing world—for never was

a character of richer capacity
—never one that gave brighter

promise of the future. Miss Pearson will be remembered hy

all who have seen her—and particularly by all who have known

her, as a true-hearted, earnest and morally elevated student.

Her dignified, prepossessing countenance was far more attract

ive than many a face more meaningless and handsome. Her's

was a beauty visibly radiating from the soul,—nature's sure

indication of a mind wdiich is a treasure house of pure

thoughts, and a heart which is a fountain of generous impul
ses. She possessed in a large degree that peculiar delicacy—

that charm wdiich we call womanliness. She had an absorb

ing love for the beauties of nature. To her, the scenery

about the University was entirely charming, and the graudeur
of our gorges and water falls was truly transporting. She had

a quick, earnest sympathy for all who were in trouble, and a

profound appreciation of nobleness of soul wherever mani

fested. At home she was the joy of her parents and the idol

of her brother and sisters. They had every reason to hope
that her life would be spared to gladden their remaining years,

but it was e>therwise decreed. She has gone, and with her has

passed away one of the sweetest, purest, and bravest souls that

ever dwelt within the form of a student ol Cornell.

W. R. L.

The following resolutions were adopted bv the Freshman

class.

Wiierf.as, It has pleased God to remove from among us,

Ida F. Pearson, one of our most earnest and talented members,

Jtesolcett, That we, the members of the class of '80. while ac

knowledging the infinite wisdom that over-rules all, deeply
deplore the loss of our esteemed class-mate. Resolccd, That we

recognize in her a devotion to dutv, and a love for truth, wdiich
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are worthy of our imitation. Resolccd, That we extend to the

relations and friends of the deceased our deepest sympathy.

Resolved, That these resolutions be printed in the Era and

the Review, and that a copy be sent to the friends.

(R. R. Upjohn,

Committee, -] W. D. Gareock,

( Carrie E. Hull.

DIED, at Washington, 1). C, Wednesday, March li, ] 877,

George A. Tilley, '7:b of Bristol, R. I.

One by one the promising graduates of the University are

passing away. Copeland, Pollock, and Dieffendorf have gone

during the past few months, and now Tilley is added to the long
list. The fatality among Cornellians seems to be unusually

great this year, for death has taken away some of the best and

most promising students that have ever graduated here. Mr.

Tilley was a graduate in civil engineering of Cornell Univer

sity, class of ISo, of wdiich he was one of the youngest mem

bers. Going to Washington soon afterwards, he obtained a po

sition as draughtsman in the office of the supervising archi

tect of the Treasury, antl subsequently in that of the superin

tendent of public buildings, in both of wdiich his thorough

scientific training made him a valuable assistant. But, though
fond of and excelling in athletic sports, his health became im

paired some time sines by miasmatic influences, and about

two weeks ago he was attacked by a fever, to which his enfee

bled constitution speedily succumbed. The funeral services

were conducted by Rev. Dr. Paret, rector of Epiphany church.

The Cornell Alumni Association, recently formed there, was

represented by a committee of six members, including its

president, Mr. Spofford. The floral decorations were very

beautiful, comprising a large cross, contributed by his late as

sociates in the supervising architect's office, another from the

Cornell Alumni Association, a large anchor, wTreaths and cross

es from other friends. The remains which had been embalmed

were deposited in a vault at the Congressional cemetery,

whence they were taken to his native place, Bristol, R. I., for

interment. The deceased was a man of generous impulses

and gave promise, if life was spared, of great usefulness to tha

world. While a student here, he was noted for his kind-heart

edness and irreproachable character. His sterling qualities

'commanded universal admiration and endeared him to his nu

merous friends, who in his early death, mourn the loss of a

talented and genial companion. The following resolutions

were drawn up by a committee of the Washington Alumni :

Whereas, the members of this Association have learned

with deep regret of the death of our late friend and former

fellow-student, Mr. George A. Tilley ; and Whereas, an inti

mate acquaintance with him during college life and after its

close had led us to value the vigorous and manly traits which

marked his mind and character, as well as the unwearying

amiability and urbanity which secured him the good will of all

whom he met ; therefore Resolved, that our sympathy is ex

tended the relatives of our late comrade in this their affliction,

which is also ours.

£"fic OTasljfnrjton association.

The Alumni of the University, resident in Washington, D.

C, have formed an association to be known as
"

The Cornell

University Association of Washington." It will meet on the

first and thirel Saturdays of each month, at 7 o'clock, in Room

10, Le Droit Building, wdiere a list of the members and their

residences will be kept. The first meeting was a very encour

aging one, and the spirit with wdiich the members went to work

will certainly produce good results. The following officers

were elected—President, Chas. A. Spofford ; Vice President,

Webb C. Hayes; Secretary, Thos. S. Hamilton; Treasurer, F.

D. Xeale. The small number of graduates wdiich Cornell has

turned out compared with many older colleges, makes it quite
difficult to sustain such an organization, but the happy remi

niscences which cling around their college days, and the affec

tion they bear their alma mater will do much toward mould

ing the members into an effective union, d'he object of the

association is to promote social and intellectual culture, and to

keep alive the spirit of their college life. It will be similar in

character to the Xew York Association, and if it does one-half

the good the latter organization has done, it will be a sufficient

excuse for its existence. The late Mr. Tilly, '73, was one of

the enthusiastic supporters of the scheme but he did not live

to see it consummated. The association rooms will be kept

open constantly and will be the headquarters hereafter of all

Cornellians resident in the Xational Capital. On behalf of the

association, its president, Mr. Spofford, tenders a cordial invi

tation to all Cornellians visiting Washington to call at their

rooms. The following are the members. Frank Carpenter,

Thos. Hampson, F. Wr. Frost, C. A. Spofford, F. D. Xeale, C.

S. Xixom, Fred YanYleet, T. W. Jaycox, Jr., A. B. Cauldwell,

A. Jonas, J. Harvey Pierce, S. Burr, W. H. Y^oung, I. B.

Brower, T. J. Hamilton, J. T. Dubois, and Webb C. Hayes.

"At a late meeting the following resolution was adopted, viz.,

that a standing committee of five members, be appointed by

the president, who shall collect for the use of Cornell Univer

sity all such publications of the United States Government as

shall in the view of the association, or after consultation wdth

the college librarian, be desirable for addition to the library."

The following committee was appointed by the president, wdio,

on motion, was added as an honorary member : Messrs. Pierce,

Frost, Cauldwell, Brower and Carpenter.

Wiakt <L*p, Sportsmen.

Editors of Era—Some weeks ago an editorial appeared in

the Era, calling upon the students to wake up and do some

thing wdth regard to athletic sports. As yet there are no in

dications of any interest in the matter, and unless 'action is

taken soon, the season wdll go by wdth Cornell at the foot of

the list in athletic sports.

The interest in boating seems to have died out entirely.

The boat clubs have done nothing, and as far as can be learned

Cornell will not participate in any of the laces this year. With

base ball it is about the same. In an article, in the Chicago
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Times, containing accounts of the organization of nines in

nearly all the colleges of any account, nothing is heard from

Cornell but a lament that it has had no representative nine

since 'o eraduated. In foot-ball, affairs are somewhat differ

ent. More interest is taken in it than in any other sport ; anel

a majority of the students play, more or less. What is need

ed is an organization with the general support, and some live

men at its head. I think it is plain that no such organization

exists at present. Meetings are called, perhaps twice a year,

in Room K. Ten or a dozen hill men stay and that is all, un

less perchance, some class packs the meeting to change a rule

for its own benefit. At present, if there are any officers, they

are so modest that nothing is ever heard from them. When a

challenge is received from another college, nobody has life

enough to answer it. Let a meeting be called in Military

Mall, as soon as possible. If not by the president of the As

sociation, then by the class committees. Let an organization

be formed with a small initiation fee, such as they have at

other colleges. Let the Rugby rules be adopted, if possible.

Let a committee be appointed to select a University team. If

we cannot send a team around the world, we ought, at least,

to be able to send one as far as Rochester. Since we are to

have neither boating nor base ball let us, at least, have foot

ball. -H.

tDimurrsft» Etcms.

- Some one entered the Gymnasium about a weak ago anel stole several

belts, pairs of slippers, tights, etc.

—The time of meeting of the Christian Association will be changed for

the coming term from 2 30 to 4 p . m
.,
on account of the University sermons.

—There are several persons upon our books who have not yet paid their

subscriptions. "We trust that we will not be compelleel to send a "dun"

alter them.

—The Mozart Club will give its first concert this Friday evening, April

fEh, at Library Hall. H will undoubtedly be well attended by the stuelents

anel citizens.

—Au extremely short- sighted and pious Junior gives the following trans

ition for
"

Der Risou verliert sich allmahlig gegen die Franche Comtc."

The Kisou loses itself alrnightily towards, etc.

—The following are the Reclew Editors for the academic year, '77 S :

Cary, '73, and Cane, "70. from tbe Curtis ; McKay, '7.S, anel Kratz, '70, from

the Irvine ; Wilson, '77, and Pickett, '73. from the Philalethean.

— "Die Sonne ging klar unter"— is rendered by : "The sun wont

clear under." The translator doubtless thought he would exemplify the re

marks of Professor B on the German "idiom,"' aied thus grasps the

'■

genius
"

of the language.
—The chime master is chosen by competition. A member of the Fresh

man class has by less than a year's practice become a. proficient iu playing
the chimes as is the present incumbent of the office.

—At a meeting held in the Physical Lecture Poem yesterday, the Sopho
mores deciJed to hold their election for Eka editors in Military Hall one

week from tomorrow. The Juniors will probably hold their election at the

same time and place
—
" Subdued Napoleon," (to his chum who is going to the city.)

'■

I want

you to get me something at the city and I just lack seventeen cents, can you

let me have that much." '•
Chum

"

very willingly counts out the seventeen

cents, but is a little taken aback when the " Sub. Nap." puts his last three

cents with them and requests him to bring up a twenty cent package of

Bmoking tobacco.

—The Engineering Society have elected the following officers for next

term, rr.es., Ames, '77 ; Vica-Pres., Maxwell, '78 ; Sec., Kennedy, '79 ;

Treas., Dyson, '73. The society is in a nourishing condition, and the

meetings this term promise to be of unusual interest.

—The two [nights of opera given' [at Wilgus Hall this week have been

very generously patronized by the students. Quite an ovation was tendered

the delightful actresses last night by mirthdoving freshmen and sopho

mores who could possibly stand another week of French opera with great

eepiinimity.

—The Junior Engineers have been divided into squads for Railroad sur

veying this term. The first squad consists of Beahan, captain, Borden,

McCormick, "Welker and Queiios. The second of Bissell, captain, Bruen,

Preston, Trumbull and Rodriguez. The third of Maxwell, captain, Marx,

Merrill, Dyson and Mell<»- Souza. They have commenced operations already

aud may be seen any fair day running imaginary railroads over the muddy

campus.

—Two ambitious Engineers of the Senior diss, with visions of the Mex

ican war in their minds, and the hope of some day receiving a government

appointment as sappers and miners, decided to stuely Spanish. Ariived at the

bookstore a work was offered them, and after trying to look through it with

a learned air they decided that it was the right book. As they7 were about

to leave the store they were informed that it was an Italian work that they

ha I just purchased. 0, shades of Dante !

—The following are the officers elect from the various literaiy societies

for the coming year. From the Philalethean: Wilmarth, '70, President ;

Sawyer, '78, Vice-President ; Kendall '73, Secretary and Mandeville, '77,

Treasurer. From the Irving : Foster, '77, President ; S. M. Smith, '77,

Vice-President ; Miss Halpin, '80, Recording Secretary ; McKay, '78. Cor

responding Secietaiy, anel Weinmann, 'id, Treasurer. From the Curtis :

Weeks, '77, President ; Miss Bradford, '78, Vic3-Presideut ; Lucas, '77,

Secretary ; Sanford, '77, Treasurer, and Kendig, 'SO, Curator.

—The usual coating of mud and gravel was spread upon the University

walks before the recent snow. The gravel has since been removed leaving

the mud at its usual unfathomable depths. A certain Professor (who eloes

not now go around by the Sage) was overheard to mutter as he slowly waded

through the slush and sand, "Well, I'm about sick of making a roller, of my

self." The navvy7 working on the walks, then looked at the Professors'

boots and would undoubtedly have perpetrated a joke on their size if tli3

owner hael not been in an official position. To be continued.

—For years the would-be editors in the University, have looked and hoped

in vain for the opportunity to fulfill the requirements for gaining the Licen

tiate of Journalism. Heretofore the paragraph included under the head of

" Instruction in Journalism, proper," has been entirely ignored by the pow

ers which lee. Professor Fiske will hereafter meet, at 12 o'clock Fridays, in

Room T, South University Building, those members of the Junior and

Senior classes, who intend to enter the profession of Journalism. Professor

Fiske's journalistic experience qualities him to present a very instructive

series of lectures, and it is to be hoped that all our incipient editors will

give the project a hearty support. Here is a chance for the fiiure candi

dates for the position of Eu.v editor to show their colors.

- At the close of list term an en husiasiie meeting of all the Dwellers on

Hill was held in Room ,"» ) N. IE P.. It was d-eid -d to hold the next annual

I banquet on Fiiday evening of examination week. The following otficers

were elected : President, Clark, '77 ; Vice-President, Keith, '77 ; Orator,

| Pickett, 7S ; Lssayist, Meeker, '78 ; Historian, Wilson, '77 ; Prophet,

Severance, '7'. • ; Poet, Wilmarth, '7o ; Advisory A.l.hess, Van Vleet, '77. and

Toast Master, Tompkins, '70. Tho nocssuy committees were appointed,
and a resolution adopted that complimentaiy invitations be extended to all

Resident Graduates from the Hill. The interest manifested at this prelimi

nary meeting presages ns enjoyable an affair this year, as that of last year.

The other night a Scientific Senior whose chum has been writing for

the Woodford was aroused from his sleep by said chum, who was declaiming

in his sleep, and clawing the air with his arms, after the fashion of a nail.
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His speech was quite incoherent but the S. S. remembered the following :

"

Every Historical epoch produces its ideal. An ideal as far removed from

the vulgar conception as the Olympic gods were from the Attic Shepherds.
Buckle shows it— 'Paine shows it—Dratee shows it, and LKCKEY shows

it! Need we say more ? The ideal has ever been decorated, ornamented,

beautified and embellished with the most glorious attributes of the di

vines t conceptions, aud radiant wilh the conuscating, iiridescent and scin-

tilating hues and dyis of a resplendent and gorgeous sunset in the brilliant

and sparkling Occident, lustrous and vivid with a majestic blaze of living

light ! !

—Au innovation has been made iu the manner of selecting the Woodford

orators. Last Monday and Tuesday afternoons a committee of the Faculty
met the several competitors and listened to the reading of the orations by
their respective writers. Ten competitors read on -Monday and six on Tues

day. The following is a list of the successful competitors, and their respec
tive subjects : Chailes S. Cobb, "Moslem in Europe ;" Henry W. Foster,
"Moral Type constituting the Ideal of different ages ;" George W. Gillett,

"Speeches of Biutus and Mark Anthony in Shakespeare;" William E.

Lucas,
••

Sun never sets ;" Charles B. Maueleville,
"

Speeches of Brutus and

Mark Anthony in Shakespere ;" and J. C. H. Stevenson, "Self Control of

the American People. The ne.v method of selecting the contestants gives

very general satisfaction to the students.

—In regard to the I. C. L. competition, the following subjects are an

nounced for examination. In Greek, 1. EEschylus' Agamemnon. 2. De

mosthenes and EEschines de Corona. 3. Greek composition. Ihis latter

is of great importance, and excellence in it will be essential to success. In

Latin, 1. Cicero de Officiis. 2. Lucretius de Rerum Natura, book VI. 3.

Tacitus' Germania, for which Halm's text will be used. They will also ex

amine in reading and translating Latin at sight. In Mental Science, 1.

Herbert Spencer's First Principles. 2. Herbert Spencer's First Principles
of Psychology, Vol. I. In Mathematics, Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry,

Analytics, Differential anel Integral Calculus. In Essays, the productions

must be handed in by Nov. 1st, and will be strictly limiteel to six thousand

words.

Graves, '7.1, has been enlightening the obtuse intellects of the Inlet by
a course of lectures upon Diet, at the First Ward Mission Rooms.

(E D. Pace, '7:), has given up teaching at Coral, Mich., ou account of ill

health. He has been admitted to the bar, however, and intends to practice

personals.

Mack, '72, is in town visiting fiiends.

Ellis, '78. is engaged in teaching at Vineland, N. J.

Scott, '72, was in Ithaca eluring vacation visiting friends.

Peof. Cobson paid a visit to Syracuse during the vacation.

P. W. Cullinan, '72, has been elected city attorney of Oswego.

Sotton, '78, is taking a course in the Columbia School of Mines.

Miss Pitts, '71, has gone to reside with her sister in Washington, D. C.

Malcolm Leal, 'lo, gladdened the hearts ofhis college friends by7 a short

visit last week.

Russel Headlet, '72, would be glad to welcome any Cornellian in his

law office in Newburgh, N. Y.

Wilson, '77, of the corps was sueldenly called to Syracuse last week to

attend the funeral of an aunt.

Henderson, '71, is earning a reputation as an instructor in elocution and

languages, in Portland, Oregon.

Frank Eaton, '71, a busy elisciple of Esculapius, is dispensing balm to

the sufferers of Portland, Oregon.

Stoddard, '73, is practicing law in Portland, Oregon, anel rediessts the

wrongs of its oppressed inhabitants.

W. J. Sherman, '77, was called home very suddenly yesterday afternoon

by a telegram that his brothet was dying.

Instructors Babcock and Jennings contemplate vi.-iting Germany to

prosecute their chemical studies next year.

C. E. Bingham, '77, is a granger in Tallmadge, Ohio. He has been out

at Santa Barbara, Cal., seeking his fortune, but he elid not find it.

Harry Young, '73, turns the inhabitants of Chester, Pa., from the error

of their ways, by expounding wholesome;?) truths from his pulpit.

CvurENTER, '73, sails from New York, May 4th, to join Prof. Derby in

Brazil. He will go by way of Liverpool, where he expects to spend a few

days.
Ames, '78, ex-Eu.v editor Ins accepted a position upon the State Geologi

cal Survey of Pennsylvania, and consequently will not be in the University
this term.

Adams, '79 has returned to Cleveland under convoy of his "

revered pa-
rient." He leaves behind him many interesting reminiseences of his active

college life.

II. W. King, '79, has left the University and will travel for pleasure with
an elderly gentleman, through the United States and C.tnaela, during the

coming year.

Prof. Asthony delivered his usual course of lectuees at Wells' College
this vacation, the subject of the course being Heat. He was assisted by
Instructor Mi >ler.

Bunrt; '73, is surveying in Saint Paul, Minnesota. If he swings the chain

as dexterously as he kicks the bloated "bag of wind," we predict for him

abundant success.

Turner, '78 who was compelled to withdraw from the Cniversity on ac

count of ill-health is back again peifectly restored. He has been teaching
eluring his absence.

Youngs, '72, is abort to withdraw from the legal profession ani prepare

himself for the ministry under the Rev. J. Carpenter Smith, Episcopal cler

gyman, Flushing. L. I.

Rice, '77, has decided not to return to the University and is at present in

Cincinnati. His decision is much regretted by all who knew him and espe

cially by his class-mates.

E. L. Moses, formerly '73, has abandoned his lugubrious ways and gone

west, to the great relief of charitable Ithacans. He is night editor on the

Davenport (low.-1) Gazette.

Ware, '77, has been absent from the University for several weeks on ac

count of sickness. Messrs. Kendall, '78, and Snyder, '80, preside alternate

ly over the chimes during his absence.

J. 0. Alves Lima, '77, editor and proprietor of the Aurora Brazilelra of

Syracuse, delivered a lecture there recently upon
"

Brazil, its social, com

mercial and political relations with the Uniteel States."

" Boss Keith
"

has sold out his stock of books, pamphlets and perioelicals
and retired from active business. Messrs. Cnrtiss and Goodwin, 'SO, will

carry7 on the business at the old place, No. 8, S. U. B.

Me-MuLLEN. '7G, is engaged iu a bookstore at St. Petersburg, Claiiion Co.

Pa. All the time he can spare from his business is employed in reporting
for the Oil City Derrick- the liveliest sheet iu the oil region.

Prof. Schaeffer no longer approaches the laboratory by way of the

Sage. The bei gerent aspect of the co-eds. there since he "

dished
"

them

all in Chemistry might intimidate even a more valiant person than the Pro

fessor.

Rpfus Anderson, '73, a prominent boating man and athlete, who acted

for two years as Cornell's referee at Saratoga, has been in town visiting his

old friends. He is at present Principal of Fairfield Seminary and has re

turnee! there to resume his duties.

Miss Pitcher, 'IS, had a very merry party of visitors at her home iu

Owego during vacation. It consisted of Messrs. Crim. Lucas aud Mies

Beaty, '77, Bissell, '73, anel Misses Bissell and McNeil, 'SO. Notwithstand

ing the snow and the disagreeable weather they all report an enjoyable time.

Lee, '77, is a candidate for the Assembly in Carroll Co., Ohio, anel is vig

orously stumping the district. As " the General" has the good iortune to

be on the riele which generally polls the most votes, his success is morally

certain, he will undoubtedly bring with him one "honorable"' acquired

during his absence.
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Prof. Comstock has not vet put in an appearance anel the geologically

inclined Sophs, are disconsolate.
The Prof, is engaged in making arrange

ments for the projected Summer School of Natural History, nnd will not

meet his class till next week. Mr. Ives,. of the University Photographic

Laboratorv, will accompany the expedition.

" Bill" Parker, '7(>, was in town R few days during vacation, looking

as cheerful and heaity as ever. He has been giving instruction
to the youth

of Ogdensburg, during the past winter, and was on his way to Minneapolis,

Minn, where he has obtained a situation in an architect's office. William

could not resist the tempatiou to indulge in a little practice on the horse-

fiddle, and aided by
-

Sophomore Jim" he resiued the bow and extracted

strains which moved to ecstacy the passers-by and reminded the dwellers of

the olden time.

ISpcJjanjjcs.

The Colby Echo is a new exchange from Maine, which is unusually fresh

and sparkling for a monthly. The paper shows a good deal of animation

and will undoubtedly outlive its swaddling clothes.

The Williams Athenaeum is probably the dullest bi-monthly in existence.

We do not wonder at it, however, in a place where students are not allowed

to walk on Sundays. We are indeed surprised that they have animation

enough left to get out a paper at all. When we read, or attempt to read,

any of its articles it is only out of pity for the inmates of such an institu

tion.

The Universiiy Mugazine tries to be smart at our expense, but only suc

ceeds in being silly. We would inform you, dear friend, that there is a vast

difference between wit and boorishness, and that through your freshness,

you are wont to confound the former with the latter in your painful endea

vors to appear funny. Your late attempts at facetiousness, bad as they are,

might at least, be tolerated, if you had not stolen what little wit there is in

them, from your more enterprising exchanges.

The Targum opens up with a conundrum: "Where are our alumni?"

We are sorry we cannot inform it as to their exact whereabouts. We had

one for an instructor once, but if he pursued the even tenor of his way he is

probably in the penitentiary now, or at least ought to be. This is merely

mentioneel here incidentally for the purpose of giving possibly some clue as

to the whereabouts of the rest. The editors regret to state that some of

their associates have shown an unwarranted lack of interest in getting out

the paper this month,
— the old, old story ; the same evil that probably af

flicts every college paper in the land.

The Xassiu Lit., contrary to our predictions, is again at hand with its

unusually appalling array eif prize compositions and paleontological jokes.

It is the most fossilized periodical on our table ; its editorials are actually

worse than those of our Review ; and its jokes, oh, so venerable ! It severe

ly chides the Princetonian for exhibiting a little vivacity and nineteenth cen

tury progressiveness, in an editorial two pages long. Princeton is certainly

a peculiar place if it cannot support a weekly and a monthly ; and however

much we commend their taste in giving the Lit. a cold shoulder, as at pres

ent conducted, we should be pleased to see it changed into a live monthly,

and receive a generous support.

The Courant publishes the following ole which was probably written by
Horace while a Sophomore at Athens. It is evidently an imitation from the

Greek by Walt Whitman, but was found on a fly-leaf of a Sophomore's

Horace :

" O ! thou irrepressible interlocutor,
Thou Tutor !

Thou bristled,
I'm fizzled ;

Flunkivorous biped !

And yet, thou art grinning, moiu'er detestable.
Infinite decimal

Of an intintesimal,

Thy conscience ?
'

The Yale Record and Louruut have added greatly to their usual vivacity

by printing in installments the names of the incoming editors. The enter

taining series will be concluded sometime during the spring term. One in

teresting individual bears
the signiacant name of "Roorback." Let our

exchanges beware ! The Record editors have been indulging in a banquet

in which
" bashfulness was entirely absent, and the spirit of repartee

seemed almost equal to that which ones descended upon Daniel in the lion's

den." Such a state of things is entirely unnatural. We cannot imagine a

Yale editor in which bashfulness and modesty are
"

entirely absent
"

with

out doing violence to all preconceived ideas of the individual. As for tha

■repartee," we poor "mechanics"
here would probably be unable to appre

ciate or even understand it. Towards morning we are gravely informed that

thve began "to feel a quickened interest in the Record and
Old Yale," which

was probably due to the strong chocolate. The old board has pronounced

its valedictory in which the following affecting English occurs.
"

Some

constitutional grumblers, whose deadened
intellects render them incapable

of an appreciation of honest labor, and whose lives might better be passed

in a quiet coddling of a tin rattle or sucking of a sweetened rag, than in

study at an educational institution, have,
with a few worthy representatives

of the western press, been
our only detractors."

Vajjvants.

—Student (to Janitor) -"Remember,
I owe you a grudge."

"

Well, then

I needn't be at all alarmed, if you only wait and pay it with the rest of yoar

bill."

—Professor (indulging in a rhetorical flight) : Oh, the hivoc of that word

hypostatizing ! Student (in a whispei) ; Yes, it has floored many a man in

a spelling match.

— "You are the most handsome lady I ever saw,'" said a student to ona

of the fair.
" I wish I could say as much of you," replied the lady. "Yon

could, madam, if you paid as little regard to the truth as I have."

—

" It was pitched without," said a clergyman in church, and a young

base ball player, who had been calmly slumbering, awoke with a start, and

yelled
" Foul." The first base came down from the choir and put him oat.

—

" Mrs. Splinks," observed a student boarder to the landlady of a Mun-

son street caravansary,
" the equal adjustment of this establishment could

be more safely secured if there was less
hair in the hash and more in ihe

mattresses."

—How the dignity of a College student has degenerated when he can

translate the passage from a beautiful Chorus of Sophocles, reading—0

thou who wieldest the power of flaming lightning,
" Thou old, torch bear

ing, light slinger."

Proctor—" Mr. ,
how does it come that there ara so many bottles

lying under your window?" Stuelent, (with an air of candour,)
—
"

Well,

the fact is, I've been trying the blue glass cure, but it's a humbug, sir ; a

miserable humbug."

—First Senior :
" I met your friend Miss Q— last evening at the recep

tion, and never was so bored in all my life.
"

Second Senior :
"

Y'es, I saw

her this morning, and she mentioned the fact of having met a pretty bad

old " stick
"

last evening."

— Soliloquy of a certain class president overheard on the street one daik

night lately :
" Jerusalem ! Condumu the conelumned mud-puddle to con-

dumuation, to thunder and lightning, by Jeru-sa-lem ! This is the same

conelumned mud-puddle that was here last year.

Burgundy isn't a good thing to drink:

Young man, I beseech yon. consider aud think,

Or else iu your Dose, and likewise in your toes,

You'll discover the color of Burgundy rose:

Burgundy rose, Burgundy rose,

A dangerous symptom is Burgundy rose.

Tis a very nice wine, aud as mellow as milk;

'Tis a very nice color in satin or silk;

But you'll change your opinion as soon as it shows

Iu a halo around the extreme of your nose;

Burgundy rose, Burgundy rose,

'Tis a very bad thing at the tip ef your tots.
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—To-morrow the members of tiie Junior anel Sophomore
classes will be called upon to make their selections for Era

eelitors. Among the vast multitude of editorial aspirants who

are willing to sacrifice theselves upon the altar of college poli
tics, there certainly can be found the required number of men

whose intellects are sufficiently free from the tramcls of insip

idity and geneial profundity to conduct this highly intelligent

organ in a masterly manner. It is about time that these popu-

ular fallacies in regard to the qualifications of college editors

were swept away. It has heretofore been deemed entirely suf

ficient that the candidate should be a hail fellow well met,

who was at the same time an accomplished sportsman and an

expert wire-puller. Ability to perform the work satisfactorily
is seldom taken into account, least of all, that peculiar apti
tude for light, entertaining writing so necessary for a weekly

paper. The Era is not intended as a repository for inflated

orations and profound metaphysical disquisitions, but rather

to furnish light entertaining articles upon live subjects. It is

a great mistake to suppose that literary training is unnec

essary for the position. The discipline received in the literary
departments of the University is a great aid to rapid writing
and it will require au extra amount, of natural ability to make

up for the deficiency in this matter. Another evil which

probably afflicts every college journal in the land is the lazy
man. Every board is blessed with a number of these orna

mental individuals, who quietly absorb the pecuniary gains
and live on the reputation properly belonging to other mem

bers of the board. What is the use of having seven men an

nually elected, when it is perfectly evident before hand that

two or three of the number are virtually disqualified for the

position by mental incapacity or inherent indolence. We

trust that the classes will make good selections from among
the many estimable names which will be presented for their

support to-morrow, aud that for once the Era board may be

completely filled with live, enterprising men, all well qualified
for the work before them.

—The season is again at hand when the voice of the warlike

captain will be heard in the land, and the peace-loving Fresh

man, radiant in reel flannel and brass buttons, will stride dis

tractedly about the campus in the hope of acquiring sometime

a respectable proficiency in '-Right forward, fours right." All

winter a most dismal racket has arisen from the vicinity of the

tomb-stone factory on Tioga street, but it was more than the

most exuberent imagination could do to account for the dread

ful poundings which nightly distracted the surrounding neigh

borhood. There was nothing serious in it however, as it was

only the drum corps practicing. During the coming term, we

understand, they are to gallantly head the tramping squadrons

of belligerent under-classmen in their peregrinations through

the streets of Ithaca. What other attractions the department

may offer to compensate for the loss of three whole afternoons

a week, we are not informed. But we would respectfully urge

upon the authorities the propriety of having a grand review

sometime during the term. The military committee, Avho with

a little drilling might be made to distinguish a shot-gun from

a powder flask, coulel be ordered out, and made to posture sig

nificantly on the Clinton House balcony while the awe-struck

troops filed by. There is a great deal in these beautiful little

devices which will recoucile a student to a merciless fate where

nothing else AvonId succeed. Then the embryo warriors should

always be made to appear in full military dress. If there should

be any exuberent spirits among them who chafed under the

discipline, they could be easily brought into a state of abject

subjection by loading them down with a twenty pound musket

and a few more pounds of leather and cast-iron. The regula

tion straight jacket will also be found to be an effective means

of softening down any rugged constitution anel of reducing
him to a proper state of general debility. With all these in

teresting accessions to general culture, Cornell will be able to

turn out at the end of the present term as remarkable speci

mens of subdued humanity as can be found anywhere in the

land.

—A great deal of just complaint has been made against the

Faculty for their arbitrary conduct in respect to the courses of

students from other colleges. The attractions which Cornell

presents in regard to special and optional studies are very great,

anel during the last few years have attracted many students from

other institutions. They have come here upon the conditions

laid down in the Register and the verbal assurances of the

Registrar that the work performed satisfactorily elsewhere,

woulel be accepted here. But what has been the actual state of
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things in this matter. The students who have ask.d to be

credited for Avork performed at other colleges, have invariably,

as near as Ave can learn, brought certificates of honorable dis

missal besides letters of recommendation from the professors

of the various departments of those institutions. In some

peculiar cases, very peculiar ca=es it has been remarked, these

certificates have been accepted and the student admitted very

properly to advanced standing. But in other cases, among the

more common class of students, the applicants have invariably

been subjected to all the inconveniences a crochety professor

can devise. It has been remarked very justly that nearly all

the professors of this institution are laboring under the hallu

cination that theirs is the only important department in the

University, and that the others are merely of secondary impor

tance. Thus we hear of students who have come here in the

hope of bettering their condition, or of getting more time to

devote to special studies, mildly invited to call around in a few

.days and pass up three or four years of Latin, two or three

years of science, mathematics or unintelligible metaphysics. It

is a most extraordinary thing, but it is nevertheless a fact, that

there is less knowledge of the reciprocal influences of the vari
ous departments among the professors themselves, than among
the students. And as long as the professors labor under the

insane delusions that their work is about the only important

thing the student has to do, so long will the uneler-graduates
suffer, and the applicants for advanced standing be inconven

ienced. The flattering inducements the University has always
extended to advanced students should be fulfilled, and if the

applicants can present satisfactory credentials from some reputa
ble college, it seems at least right that they be accepted Avith

out so much disheartening parley and indecision as have of late

characterized the course of the authorities. If the advanced

student is to be asked to pass up two or three years of college
work, and is to be considered merely as a walking encyclopedia
of knowledge to be tapped at any moment, then let the fact

be heralded to the world immediately, lest anymore be induced

to leave their alma mater where they are sure of their degree,
to come here only to find that they have been deceived by the

flattering promises held out by the University. It mav be in

accordance with the nature and constitution of some individu

als to be able to pass offhand a satisfactory examination in three

or four years of college studies, but we think we are safe in

saying that the individual in question has not yet appeared at

Cornel], auel for the benefit of those persons whose intellects
are not flexible enough to execute properly the mental gymnas
tics contemplated in the llegister; we believe he never will

appear.

STutoDtOflvapljP of a iFrrsljmau.

Tome Sei'oxo.

Between the tinie-s of babyhood and school-boyhood is a de

lightful period, Hue presence and importance of which I think
writers on childhood have strangely overlooked. The small

boy clad in his first pants and boots looks back with disdain

on his babyhood and feels an independence and pride, in his

present position in society, that he never again experiences,
Mis little brain is as yet nnvexed Avith the intricacies of the

alphabet and the multiplication table, and his confidence in

human nature, so soon to be shattered by contact "with perfid
ious school inarms, is as yet unshaken. He is an Epicurian of

the strongest kind and a firm believer in the Ilorakian pbil-

nsopny. In his innocence, and ignorance of misfortunes, he

views life as one long frolic, with its unending rounds of tao-,

hop scotch and prisoners' base. He listens with innocent

horror to the talcs the big boys tell of hard lessons, and the

whippings, and inwardly resolves to die in ignorance, rather

than give up his life of pleasure, and submit to such tasks and

indignities. It is a fleeting phase of life, and soon through

much coaxing and scolding, the small boy is brought to

school, and joins the innumerable host of the seekers after

knowledge.

My early school days fled only too fast. In looking over

that period of my life I find with pain, that I Avas never

classed among the good boys; on the contrary, if a bent pin
was suddenly discovered, if a spit-ball was fired, if a bench

squeaked, or a book was dropped, it was always the custom of

my good old teacher to glance in my direction : and if it was

discovered that I was deeply immersed in my task and was

studying my spelling-book Avith extraordinary diligen.ee and

unseemly haste, it Avas considered as prima facie evidence that

I knew something about the occurrence, and punishment was

sure to folloAV.

How Avell do I remember the first dime novel I ever read,

smuggled behind the large map of Africa in mv geographv.
It Avas

-

Turkey Foot, the Seminole Chief" 0 ! Great Tur

key Foot ! I have since read hundreds of tales anel have been

introduced to scores of characters, but none ever routed Avi th

in me the admiration Avhich you excited. Your Avar-whoops
yet resound in my ears, and your combats with alligators, and
cruel white men can never be forgotten.

My first love adventure at the tender age of eight was neith-
colored with romance, nor did it end in an elopement. She

Avas a tall school-girl of fourteen, avIio had Avon my admira

tion because she studied astronomy, and for other equally
weighty reasons. .Most loyally would I trudge home day after

day carrying her books and would feel amply repaid to receive

one of her most bewitching smiles at parting. Those were

the days before non-sectarian and irreligious colleges, and it

was the usual custom to begin the day's work by having each

one in e.rder read a verse from the Bible. Seated by her side,
how kindly would she help my trembling lips to pronounce
and spell out '-Jerusalem,''

"

regeneration,"
"

sanctitication
"

and other big words, ami low gratefully would 1 hide apples
in her desk where she could find them. Once, near St. Val

entino's day I found somewhere a little couplet beginning,
"

the rose is red, the violet's blue.'' It seemed to me the very

height h of poetic beauty, and how appropriate it was to her,
I thought, I copied it and on St. Valentine's dav left it iu
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her geography. She found it and made fun of it. This Avas

more than my sensitive soul could endure; the charm was

broken and I Avas melancholy for almost a Aveek.

In my early youth I was not remarkable for anything in

particular. I managed to give the various sehool teachers

through Avhose institutions I passed with more rapidity than

credit, a great deal of anxiety in various ways. My favorite

studies avc- re Ceography and Cobwin's Arithmetic and even

now I call to memory with pride the accuracy and rapidity

Ayith which I could calculate in Iioav many minutes that cele

brated hound, running at a certain rate could overtake that

avell-known fox Avith one hundred yards start, running at a

slower rate, and how easily I used to settle up the financial

condition of that long -established firm of A and B who had

gone into bankruptcy. My ideas of Englisli Grammar Avere

for a long time unsettled, especially as regards the principal

parts of verbs, which I imagined, after hearing a few examples

given. Avere triple rhymes, so that on examination day I in

formed Prof. Blank, that the parts of
'•

bring" were
"

bring,"
i:

brang,"
"

brung,
"

and followed it up with the equally start

ling assertion that the parts of "•'think" were "think,"

••

thank,"
'•'

thunk," the puzzled expression on his face told me

that he hardly knew whether I had paid too little attention to

the subject, or that too deep inquiry into the laws of the

Anglo-Saxon strong verbs had corrupted my late English.

My hair Avas black, and fell in curls about my head. Tow

ering abo?e the rest like a lock in the Avater, Avas an artistic

ally erected superstructure of locks, yclept a top-knot, which

was the pride my mother's heart. My curls Avere my parents'

jov, and my destestatioii, and when the day came, Avhen I Avas

shorn of my locks like Sampsom of old, my rejoicing was ex

cessive. They were distributed around among my relatives,

and neighbors, auel even to-day Avhen I make a call on a cer

tain one of my old neighbors, nothing delights her more than

to show me a match box over Avhich a little angel' with gilt

wings presides, and within Avhich is a curl tied Avith a blue

ribbon, marked,
'•'

Verdant, aged 0/" U, Greenville ! noble old

town endeared to me by every tie of love and pleasure, pardon

this affectionate mention from one exiled from thee! How

redolent art thou of the spirit -of Walter VanTwiller; Iioav

thv cosy nooks, and fat, good-natured air recall the glorious
drowsiness of the days of Kip Van Winkle. Sadly do 1 see in

thee year by year, how this vile break-neck yankee hurry of

later days is disturbing thy ancient calmness anel soporific

majesty, which neither of yore the threatening Avarwhoop of

the Indians, nor the Avrathy ejaculations of the testy Dutch

Governors were able to do. Dear to me are the streets through

Avhich as a boy I roamed! From the Blast Furnace to the

banks of the raging Erie canal, from the piers to the Bowery, I

hold you as dear as the apple of my eye. With a heart now

overflowing Avith love, "willing do I forgive your police avIio

have so often chased me for sundry misdemeanors ! Ve milk

men at whom I have too frequently projected the chilly snow

ball, forgive ! Ve candy men, and ye ancient dames in the

fruit business, whose Jack.on balls, and apples I have pur

loined, three fold Avill I restore you ! And now Avhile in peni
tent mood, I Avould be remiss were I not to a.-U pardon of the

genial Captain of the ferry-boat running across the Hudson,

who eluring the swimming season, has spent so much of his

valuable time iu disloging me from under the Avagons. and

chasing me around the smoke-stack in his vain attempts to

collect the two cent fare.

But the follies of youth, Irom which not even the Greens

were free, disappeared Avith advancing age, aud my parents
were determined that their promising son and heir should add

lustre anel renown by his presence to some college not then

fixed upon. By gooel luck there was no other competitor for

the Cornell scholarship in Greenville, so that after a severe and

protracted contest, it was awarded to me. Armed with my

scholarship, and a particularly fine
'■

moral character,'' (on

note paper), Avhich I cannot look over now without AVeeping

at my almost superhuman excellence at entering compared

with my present state of freshman morality, I bought my ticket

for Ithaca, On registering I wisely restrained myself from

"passing up" two years, and entered Cornell, as a Freshman.

Yeudaxt Green", 'SO.

<£rrman Bcnafssancc.

It is one of the characteristic aims of modern Art, not only

to gather information about the origin and development of

Art in previous centuries, but to apply practically the result of

such studies. We can trace Avith accuracy how especially in

modern times a literary revolution always preceded a revolu

tion in Art. The voice of the people is first expressed in liter

ature and then embodied in Avorks of Art. Thus Winchel-

mann and his school paved the Avay for modern Renaissance in

France, Italy and Germany. Thus Tieck, Wackenroder and

the Sehlegels prepared the soil for the romantic school in Ger

many. And to-day, where German Art strives to throw off the

shackles of French taste, the German artists, spurred by na

tional ambition, unite in aiming at a revival of German Re

naissance. The principles taught by AVinchelmann, Kug el

and his school, are taken np again and applied to Modern Art.

Kugler, in analysing the history of Art, found that the history

of Architecture Avas the most characteristic exponent of a na

tion's history of Art in general. He explains Early Christian

Art by the aid of Early Christian Architecture, the Roman

esque Art by the aid of Romanesque Architecture, and Gothic

Art by the aid of Gothic Architecture. With the appearance

of the Renaissance the situation Avas changed. Though Archi

tecture Avas yet the guiding Art, it now shared its place to a

great extent with its sister-arts, and the character of a style

must lie looked for as well in sculpture and painting as in

Architecture.

The Renaissance style has its origin in Italy. It made its

appearance first toAvard
the end of the fourteenth century, and

appears to have been fully developed in the second decade of

the fifteenth century. Its features then slowly passed to Ger-
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many and spread till over the Romanesque world. It has often

been remarked that all great movements in modern times are

promulgated beyond the limits of nationality, and unrestricted

liy the individual character of the various nations, soon spread

over the whole Christian world. Christianity has broken down

the dividing wall between the aspirations of the various nations.

forming a strong bond of sympathy. The secluded and char

acteristic development of a nation, as shown by some oriental

nations, Avas made impossible. All countries avIio embraced

Christianity soon had a common Art. Thus the Romanesque
Art pervaded all Christian countries, preserving its characteris

tic features nearly unchanged.
The Romanesque style showed its most marked features

along the shores of the upper Rhine, though the style appeared
first in the northern part of Italy. Viollet-le-Duc proposes to

call it the German style, because it Avas exclusively employed
in Germany for several centuries, and seems to be more tho

roughly developed there than in any other country. But with

the same justice he might call the Gothic style the French

style, which was f rst developed in France, anel which pro

duced the most imposing examples in that country. This

nomenclature has been rejected by most writers, because these

styles are not the products of any one nation, but the result

of the reciprocal influence of Christianity and mediaeval ten

dencies. The Gothic style appeared first in Isle de France in

1170 and soon spread all over Germany and all the western

countries, and while yet in its development, the Renaissance

style appeared in Italy with Fiesolie,Brunelleschi and Masacco.

In Italy, Avhere the classic styles had never entirely ceased to

be employed, the Renaissance style very soon superseded the

Gothic style, which never produced such grand works in that

country as in France, England or Germany, hike a powerful
stream, it found no lasting obstacle, neither in Literature,
Science, nor in Art. Popes and princes, men of literature and
of science, all bent to admire. St. Peter in Rome was rebuilt

in this style; the Renaissance became the ruling style in

Italy and Gothic Art disappeared. The style was a natural

product of Italy and soon was in entire harmony with all

other Arts. In France and Germany it was different. Though
Church and Princes highly favored the style on account of the
richness of its ornamentation, over fifty years elapsed before

any civil buildings were erected in this style. It took its
course from South to North, appearing first in Austria and in
the Reichsstddte, like ^iirnberg, Augeburg and Based. In

Albrecht Diirer, Hans Holbein and Peter Vischer we find the

greatest representatives of (icrnian Renaissance, and none of

the later masters can justly be compared with the Italian
masters Brunelleschi, Lionardo da Vinci or Tintoretto. To
wards the middle of the seventeenth century we find the style
pretty well established in Gcimany. Tremendous politic move
ments have influenced and moulded it. The thirty years war
the final separation of the North of Germany from the South'
the revival of all the Arts after the long war, nil these factor.-
united in influencing the new style. The Dutch school with

Rubens, Rembrandt and Van Djck also exerted a great influ

ence upon the German Renaissance, and Ave find among the

architects of the Ileidelsberyer Schloss, the finest example of

this style in Germany, some Dutch artists.

& .Scene fi*om tijc STcatjctri) of "£fjc iFresfjman."

[All students comlitioned on entrance examinations will be obliged to re

move their conelitions at the examinations next June, on penalty of not be

ing allowcel to register in the fall.]
—

Faculty Notice.

Dramatis Peksonm:.—A Freshman. Freshman's Chum, (a Senior). Phan

tasm of Matlicmatii-.s. Spirits.

Seem-.—Freshman's Room. Midnight.

Fresh.. How ill this taper burns ! My weary eyes,

Pained with long poring o'er the mystic notes

And unrelenting text-book, fain would elrop

Their heavy curtains for a short repose ;

But visions of conditions nit before me

In ghastly pageantry. The very sounds

Of midnight work vague terrors in my brain.

Beneath my casement with lugubrious howl

The pensive feline wends his lonely way ;

"While from the street the oft-repeated splash

And muttereel oath, betray some wretched wight

Fording the deep anel dangerous street- crossing.
Methinks the very air has something—

[Spirit sings
What direful music breaks the stilly hour ?

s^ibit's song.

Pile him round with propositions,

Put a problem in his head ;

Cram him full of definitions,

Anel lay him in his little bed.

Angles of him shall be made.

Nothing of him that doth fade,

But shall suffer a sea-change ^

Mathematical and strange,

The chimes shall hourly riug his knell

[Chimes strike the hour.

I lark ! now I hear them—ding, dong, bell.

Fresh. This is no mortal business, nor no sound

That the earth owes, I hear—

[Enter Phantasm of Mathematics.

II.i ! who comes here 'i

I think it is the weakness of mine eves

That shapes this monstrous apparition.
It comes upon me : -- Art thou anything?
Art thou some god, some angel, or some devil,
That mak'st my blood cold, my hair to stare ?

Speak to me what thou art.

J'han. Thy evil spirit, Freshman.

Frcsli. Why com'st thou V

J'han. To tell thee, thou shalt see me at Commencement.

l-'resh. AVell : Then I shall see thee again ?

I'l"111- Ay, at Commencement.

[Phantasm vanishes.

J'rcsh. To be, or not to be, that is the question.
Whether 'tis nobler iu tho mind to suffer

Tin' slings and arrows of outrageous fortune
Or to take arms against a sea of troubles

And, by opposing —

[Sjiirit sings.
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Make him pass in Mathematics,-—

Algebra, anel through Quadratics.

Give him Plane and Solid Geometry,

And rush him into Trigonometry.

Fresh. I am a-weary
—I woulel that I were dead.

[Calls his claim.

Thou see'st the world, my dear chum, how it goes.

My enemies have beat me to the pit :

It is more worthy to leap in myself,

Than tarry till they push me. My gooel friend,

Thou know'st we two have been to school together :

Even for that, our love of old, I prithee

Bead me once more your unaccepted Woodford—

In this, my weak state, it will kill me off.

[Senior reads his Womlford nuth alacrity,

aud Freshman e.epircs.

Spirits, in chorus.

It's a way we have at Cornell, sir,

It's a way we have at Cornell, sir,

It's a way we have at Cornell, sir,

Of shortening Freshmen's days.

-T.

College Uanctfcs.

—We learn from a prominent western paper that President

McCosh, of Princeton College, has appointed a Board of Ex

aminers in Louisville. Ky., avIio Avill sit in that city to enable

young men there who propose to join this college to ascertain

their eligibility without the expense of visiting Princeton upon

an uncertainty. This is a new and excellent feature in the

practice of our Eastern colleges. Harvard, Vale and Princeton

have already established examining boards at Chicago and St.

Louis, but this is the first instance in which a college of the

first rank has gone so far South. It is said that from fifteen to

twenty candidates for Princecon will present themselves this

year from Kentucky, which is of itself a sufficient confirma

tion of the tvisdoni of these local examinations.

—The Scotch freshman is a very shy and curious being, all

unlike the mirthful lads who come up from Harrow or Rugby

with hosts of friends ready made, and Avith a social and crick

eting reputation to keep up. The English University is a con^

tinuation on a larger 'scale of the life they knoAv already; they

have already made their mark in one way or another as schol

ars, or athletes, or whatever it may be, and they fit without

difficulty into the place Avhich is ready for them. Everything,

on the other hand, is strange to the Scotch freshman; even the

Greek alphabet is not always familiar to him; and Avhen a

Professor asks him to breakfast he endures agonies of shyness.

He comes, perhaps, from a parish school, Avhere he has been

the one redeeming feature in the toilsome life of the Dominie.

He has for years enjoyed the benefit of all the leisure of that

hardworked man, and has gladdened him by his "grip" of

mathematics and his skill in Latin prose, an art which lingers

in Aberdeenshire villages as the old Etruscan method of gran

ulating goldworl^urvived in one nook of the Apennines. Full

of modest confidence that what Scotchmen have done Scotch

men may do, he sets himfelf to the study of the Hamiltonian

philosophy and grapples with Consciousness anel the Concept.
This sort of student you will but rarely see in the open air,

never, certainly, at football or golf; but in passing through the

windy streets one may descry the gleam ofthe candle by which
he and a friend can read Reid's "Active Powers,

*'

or, greatly
daring, master the laws of Greek accentuation.

—A peculiar student fotival of the University of California

is the Annual Peace Offering to the god Behr Buste, con

ducted under the auspices of the Junior class. The ceremonies

took place there recently, and consisted of songs before the Al

tar, by the three highest classes,(upon which Avas a barrel of de

lightful lager awaiting the sacrifice,) and applause by the Fresh
men. After the order of exercises was completed the bon-fires

were lighted, and under their mellow glow the students im

bibed the refreshing beer until a late hour at night. The

Freshmen Ave re not allowed to partake, but they could stand

around and smack their lips, at a respectable distance while

the others enjoyed themselves. The olferatory consisted of the

folloAving, and a considerable more, sung to the "Son of a

Gamboleer.

' ' Oh here we have a barrel of beer,

And the fire is blazing high ;

A banel of jolly good fellows

To make the lager fly ;

AVe'll drink a health to the Berkeley boys

And wish them all good cheer,

For up go our glasses

Aud down the lager beer.

Now once again your goblets fill

And drink to the Sophomore,

We wish him health and joy to-night

And peace forevemore ;

Of course we'll drink to " Eighty,"

The " Fresh
"

we'll ne'er forget,

Some day they may to manhood grow

Although they're infants yet."

(EorneUfana.

The number of Cornell graduates avIio go abroad to finish

their education is increasing every year. Most of them go to

the German universities, but a few stop at Oxford and Paris.

Those avIio go are generally absent for four years, three of

which is spent in obtaining a degree, and the other year is

used for traveling. Cornell has representatives iioav at the Un

iversities of Oxford, Paris, Leipsic, Heidelberg, Halle, Berliu,

Brusseds and Vienna. A number avIio have finished their

courses are now traveling in France, Italy and Spain. Among

the graduates who now contemplate going abroad is Mr. H. M.

Kennedy, '71, who will enter the University of Leipsic aud

there pursue further his literary studies. This exodus of

American students is due to the fact that it is so difficult in

this country to pursue a special course. Here it seems to be

the intention of college authorities to fit every body into the

same old classical mould with no opportunity for pursuing

those studies for which the student is peculiarly fitted.
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The rapid progress maele in the investigations of old Eng

lish literature of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, has

caused the formation of historical societies in all parts of this

country and England. One of the most noted cf these is the

Shakespearean Society of London, which numbers among its

members some of the most noted literateurs iu the Avorld.

Prof. Corson of the University, i.s one of the Vice Presidents,

and the rapid progress the work is making here is shown by

the prizes generously contributed by the Society to every im

portant college iu the country. Prof. Corson will present a

paper upon the Versification
of Shakspeare at the coming meet-

ino- lie has made Shakspeare a life studv, and anv one famil-

iar with his interpretation of that great master will recognize

at once his peculiar fitness for the task. He will leave for Lon

don about the middle of May.

The fact that a new house is soon to be built on the campus

should cause the authorities te) scan the plan Avell before it is

erected. The architectural abortions Avhich now dot the cam

pus are a reproach to the University. It would make Ruskin

Aveep to contemplate some of tl o e houses along the direct road

to the University. For instance, there is one intended for a

Swiss chalet, Avhich looks more like a shanty built upon a

tumble-down chimney than anything else. The next one to

it, looks as if the roof had been jammed down over the walls,

after the fashioti of an old hat. The other is said to be after a

French design, but it is extremely doubtful if such a looking

pile Avould be tolerated in French territory. It is hoped that

the new structure Avill be an architectural model, if it is possi

ble to get up such a thing here, and show at least that the

University authorities have some of idea of architectural details

and beauty.

&notf)cr Senior ^Troufcle.

Editors of the Era : Just as the Senior class appeared to be

happily emerging Irom all its photographic troubles and the

distinguished artist hael folded his tent like the Beeluin, and

silently stolen away to Troy to finish up the pictures, a new

trouble besets the class. Two distinguished members contrary
to the contract made with Mr. Atkinson, that all the mem

bers of the class Avho intended to graduate should have their

pictures taken by him, have for divers sentimental reasons

Avhich will not bear stating in public print, declined to

sit for their pictures. The reasons given, be it stated, are

not at all complimentry to the good sense and intelligence of

the class. It Avill be needless to remark front their peculiar
line, of conduct that they are Co-eds, but what makes the case

all the more remarkable is that one of them is a class officer.

It was hoped that this intensely feminine eccentricity would

be forever checked by the Avide-spread notoriety a similar

case attained some years since. However its beneficent inlln-

encc was probably not felt by the two persons in question, else

they never could have been induced to follow the foolish

course they have taken. By this course, they have not only

broken faith Avith Mr. Atkinson, but also with the class, be

sides throwing upon the latter a gratuitous slur. It can hard

ly be possible that anything of the kind was intended, but that

in plain English, is what it amounts to. Mr. Atkinson can

probably aiforel to overlook the breach of faith Avith him, but

if is an entirely different thing with the clas?. One of the per

sons is a class officer, and the class have a right to demand

either the pictures, or what every one Avoulel regret, the resig

nation of the person in question. Such a course may be

deemed violent by some, but it is no more than a simple act of

justice. It was hoped that these boarding-school Avhims would

not find a place at Cornell Avhere students arc supposed to have

outgrown all such sentimentality, but it seems they have, and

it is time to protest against any further display of them.

Outraged Seniors.

Sim'brrm'ts Xtems.

—Have you seen Pickett's "Shadow" ye*.

—Sophomore Jim renders Cascadilla into German by
"

nach der Stadt."

—There will be a meeting of the Turn Hughes Boat Club at Curtis Hall

next Monday evening at 1\ o'clock.

—A Senior class meeting will be held next Tuesday night at 7.1, p. m., in

Militaiy Hall. Various committees report and a full attendance is neces

sary.

— A certain student who hails from Washington, hearing that a frienel was

to deliver an autogiography in the Curtis Society, innocently inquired on

whom it should be written.

—Scene, Botanical Laboratory. Professor (to co-ed. who has just begun

laboratory work.)
'

Miss you may take this dried trillium, soak it in

water, and— ." Co-ed. innocently. "Will Igo up and get my bath tub to do

it in?"

—A new house is going to be built for Prof. Prentiss on the little knoll

south of Prof. Morris' house. That points to an early marriage, so that

the botanical sophomore and freshman may expect an unusual amount of

leniency this spring.

—By a recent action of the Faculty all students who were conditioned on

entrance examinations are required to make up their conditions at the com

ing entrance examinations in June, under penalty of being refused the priv

ilege of registering next Fall.

- A Review editor was recently hanging up a placard in the postoffice,
" Attractions of the Review,

"

and gazing on it in rapt delight. His rever

ie was suddenly cruelly disturbed by a crowd of hoodlums, who, wiping
their noses with the backs of their bauds, yelled in chorus :

-

Cosh !

what big words !"

—The Wells Collge girls have been having a yacht built by Burling down at

the Inlet. It is a beautiful thing and will cost O00. The outside is nicely

painteed in blue and gold, and the inside i.s lined with black walnut and

chestnut strips. The name ofthe new boat is "Idlewild." The College
has now four tine boats and intends soon to build a boat house. The ru-

moe that Capt. Ostrom was to coach the fair damsels for a race with the

strong-minded V.issarites is entirely unfounded. John is enteitaiuhi"- other

plans just now.

-The Ithaca Jh-mocral, Tammany fishiou, commends to our careful

study that litlle story of the hatchet and cherry tree, and then proceeds to
remark that only live or six students voted at the recent election. However

we did not expert anything better from that editor. His intellect has been

so warped by his vigorous elforts to ensconce himself in the post otlice, that
we are not surprised at any of his crazy statements. AVe shudder however

for the poor youths who are to be indicted for voting at the last election.
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—At a meeting ofthe Senior class held to-elay, Mr. Lape from the com

mittee on music made a report recommending that the Mendelsohn Quin

tette club be engageel for the Concert anel Class Day, and Drescher for the

Class Supper and Class Bill. The report was aelopted. This leaves the ex

ercises on tho hill unprovided with suitable music. The music there here

tofore has not been a success, but this year the Class Day Committe have

made arrangements for some new exercises there which will require college
music. An Ithaca band could be engaged very cheaply for an hour or so

and would aelel much to the eclat of the occasion.

—The Junior Ex. is doing well and will probably be a credit to to the

class. For a time it looked as though it was to be a failure on account of

the small number of productions handed to the committee, and the lack of

vigor on the part of those members who were expected to compete. Tut

the Juniors "braced up," held a meeting last Monday and decided that

come what mvy they would have a Junior Ex. The event will take place
on Friday evening, April 27th, and will consist as before stated of :- three

orations, three essays, a poem, a history and philosophy combined, togeth
er with suitable music. The invitations have already been printed are in

town, so eveiythiieg peants to a successful termination. , AVe hope to be

able next neek to publish the entire programme.

—It was midnight. The preparatory scraping and blowing had been

executed in the privacy of their rooms, and two Juniors started out into the

pale moonlight and wended their way carefully towards the Sage, where they
intended to serenade their " ladye loves." Everything promised a delight-
ful entertainment to the ears of the fair auditors. But just as the brace of

musicians were passing the house of a certain Professor, they were esph d

by a medellesome mastiff, which, invi'eel by the suspicious movements of the

Juniors, started in full pursuit. The young Apollos started across the cam

pus towards the buildings, and were making very.good time when they were

both suddenly elevated into the air by the reflex action of a treocherous -vire

fence. After turning two or three summersaults in the latest style ihey both

landed plump in a convenient muel pueldle. In the morning lhe other stu

dents were surprised at the remnants of fine cashmere, catgut and stray

leaves of music from the
"

Serenade
"

anel the "Dulcet Echo.
"

—A split has occurred on the Cornellian board so that instead of the one

poor periodical, there will probably be two good ones. The Taeta Delta

Chi have withdrawn on account of expense and will appear in neither.

Both Boards are intently striving to get out first.

—It was really refreshing the other day to watch the movements of a cer

tain well-known contractor, who, armed with a discourageel umbrella was

lying in wait for a certain prominent Junior who fills the enviable position

of President of the Gymnasium Association. The contractor (and umbrella)

stooel all morning before the buildings anxiously waiting and watching for

the " evanescent bull-dozer
"

who would not "trill auf." At last he (i. e.,

the contractor and umbrella) caught him (i. e., aforementioneel Junior) just

as he was emerging from the Physical Lecture Boom, anel sidling up to him

confidentially informed him that he would like that] S2OU.0O which the stu

dents still owe him on the Gymnasium. It is high time that some steps
were taken to raise the necessary amount of this debt. The contractor can

ill afford to lose this amount, and is not as rich as he would have been had

he been allowed to finish building the Sage.
—The Era elections to-morrow seem likely to be of unusual intertst on

account of the large number of candidates and the consequent uncertainty
of the result. In the Junior class there are seven candidates iu the field,

all gooel men, and the class will undoubtedly be well represented on the next

year's boare. Among the Sophs, the excitement is at red heat, and candi

dates are as plenty as blackberries in August. In fact every other man you

meet is a candidate and all are confident of success. They have adopted
a unique method of election, as follows : All the names of candidates are

to be printed on one ticket and a majority of the class are necessary to a

choice. In the event of there being one or more vacancies at the first elec

tion, a second is to be held in which the number of candidates will be lim

ited to twice the number of vacancies to be filled, these candidates to be

those who received the greatest n er of votes the first election.

is to continue till the board of editors is complete. In '78 the tellers are

Borden, Mckay and Bekan ; in '79, Dounce, Newton, Whiton, Porter and

F. E. Smith. Let eveiy student turn out and vote for the best man.

—The following has been issued from the Headquarters of the Military

Department :

IlEADCjT'ARTEliK C.tDET BATTALION, jl

Cornell University, April 11, 1877. )
Ci-;nl:hal Orders, Xo. 12.

1. The first drill ofthe Term will take place on Monday, April 10th.

The "girsl call" will be sounded on the drum at 4 p. m., followed three min

utes later, by the "

assembly
'7
when the companies will be formed on their

respective parades and the rolls be called.

2. Cemipanies
" C

"

and " D
"

are hereby consolidated anel the new organ

ization will be known as Co.
" CE"

o. Rifle practice will be engaged in by volunteers only, on Tuesday and

Thurselny afternoons.

By order of the Batalion Commander,

C. S. FRANCIS,

Capt. Corps of Cadets, Acting Adjutant.

personals.

Ware, '77, has returned and joined his class.

Miss PnELrs, '80, is seriously indisposed at the Sage.

Hayes, '74, has been appointed City Engineer of Cohoes, N. Y.

KixeiSBEEET, '78, is teaching a prosperous school in Salt Lake City.

Eidlitz, '77, is endeavoring to ascertain the specific gravity of water.

Lape, '77, is contemplating a voyage to Europe during the coming summer.

Miss Sellew, '77 has gone home on account of illness, but expects to re

turn and graeluate.

Our Dreaming Editor is off duty this week by the grace of the boarel and

the Woodford excitement.

F. II. Carver, '73, has left his home in Warren, Pa., for S^quache Co.,

Colorado, where he is interested in two mines.

Lehmaier, '77. has returned from New York, where he has been attend

ing to our interest in the Inter-collegiate Literary Association.

Jarvis, formerly of '70, has returreed anel will graduate with '78. He

was absent fiom the Univeisity just two years and three days.

Wiles, '74, airs his legal knowledge and metes out stern justice to the

evil-eloers in capacity of Justice of the Peace, at Freeport, 111.

Married—At the residence of the briele's father at Scriba, N. Y., Mr. C.

It. Parkhurst, of Cornell, '70, to Miss Bertha II. Fawcett, of Scriba.

Caine, '80, who left the University during the Christmas Holielays, on ac

count of sickness, is slowly regaining his health in lhe salubrious climate

of Utah.

LoxciSTREET, '80, undertook to stop a lathe in the machine shop with his

finger last week. The lathe stopped, but the finger suffered the conse

quences.

Kennedy, '74, has resigned his position on the Utica Herald, anel will sail

the latter part of this month for Germany, where he intends to study two

years at Leipsic.

Dr. Wilder, upon his return from Bowdoin delivered two lectures be

fore the entertaining ladies of Vassar, on the "Typical Yertcbrate Brain,"

auel "The Spider."

Barros, '70, will engage in engineering in this country as soon as he ar

rives here. Yague rumors of an early marriage with an Ithaca lady are

current about town.

Loos, '77, kicked some one in the toe with his ankle while playing

foot-ball Tuesday, and consequently wears a cane and appeals to the

public for sympathy.
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Prof. Peck was at Yale during vacation looking after the interests of the

'•

Skull and Bones" whose fraternity house there, was recently desecrated

by the Knights of the File anel Hammer.

Francis, '77, sacked that house on Cayuga street, on the occasion of the

late fire, somewhat after the fashion of the Goths and Yandals. It was in

teresting to Dote the nonchalance with which divers articles cf household

furniture were heaved from the chamber winelows.

Miss Belle Sherman, who spent a year's post-graduate study at the Uni

versity recently presented the Natural History Department with a beautiful

cast of the "

pumpkin seeel
"

fish. The cast was made at the Philadelphia

Art School, where Miss Sherman has been studying for the last two years.

IHjccijautjes.
-AVe are now in the mielst of the Spring recess anel the number of late

college periodicals upon our table is extremely small. Those that have ap

peared are of an anomalous character, luxuriating in spring poetry anel

moral aphorisms, and varying from the intense sprightliness of the Tacky-

grapher to the excessively antiquated prudery of the Crimson auel Tuffs

Qilleglan. A number of new faces have appeared but as a strain of " lam

bent lunacy lingereth in every line
"

we Mill be compelled to pass most of

them over in silence.

—The Critic, is one of these, a modest, unassuming monthly from Hop
kins Grammar School, New Haven, which desires us to exchange with it,

but as we now exchange with three periodicals from a rival school there,
which afford us amply sufficient samples of New Haven literature, we feel

compelled to decline its flattering proposition.
—The Chronicle amuses itself by printing in extenso some of the facetious

poetical effusions of the college press. We looked in vain however, for our

Renew's celebrated agricultural poem. Piobably the obtuse intellects of

the Chronicle failed to grasp the essence of that beautiful creation. The se

lections made however,show rare genius in the editors,— at least, in the art of

"filling up." Its eelitorials are a sort of running memorabilia of college
events which are probably quite interesting to native Michiganders but not
of any appreciable value to foreigners. Notwithstanding this however, the

paper is edited with more ability than any other bi-monthly upon our table.
—The Virginia University Magazine is ornamented with a lovely cut of

the University buildings, which, by the way, bear a striking resemblance to

sections of the Chinese wall, having beautiful valley and maintain scenery
for a back-ground. The number before us contains a long, substantial des-

ertation upon the "Crusaders," with a number of spicy, pungent pieces,
temptingly sandwiched in for salad. A distinguishing characteristic e>f all

cur Southern exchanges, and of the Magazine in particular, is their invaria
ble courtesy. It is such a relief to the pointless boorishness of the Ada C„.

lumblnna and other inll ited pessimists, that they always find a warm welcome
to our sanctum. The items are witty and its editorials good but its ex

changes are meagre, and need a stimulant of some kind.

—The Golden Sheaf is a sprightly monthly from Vermont, which along
with the Tripod, enjoys a monopoly in exhibition programmes. The nun"
ber before us contains only two however, which is probably due to the late
ness of the season, but these, with commendable enterprise, have been
"

stretched
"

out over an appropriate amount of space. The paper displays
considerable editorial ability, but it coulel leave out with advantage such
articles as "

Rhetoric in a Nutshell" or at least conelense it into one half
the space. Its exchanges are well conducted, applying as it does a gener
ous amount of salve, to the sore and broken- hearted.

-The Lampoon is the most ably edited college journal we receive.

/,<oo_V appears veiy ii regularly however, but as he sagely remarks "it is

always his intention to be sprung bi-weekly upon the public, ilU(l when ,,).
has any choice in the matter of day, he has a , .reference for Thursday

■

but
too often it happens that when that day conies he is still in his p.ivate „mce
at the press, in a state of intense- indec ision as to what a generous public
woulel like best to be told, and what particular strain of moralizing would
most edify and improve (he community.

"

It is cngag, d at present in cari

caturing the Faculty in a peculiarly happy manner, which impels the vener«

able Advocate whose editors are probably intensely elesirous of securing Fa

culty aiel to enable them to graduate, to hold up its hands in horror at the

dreadful spectacle. We will not make any remarks about its jokes, how

ever ; they so closely resemble the Nassau Lifs that it will be needless.

—The heavenly muse thus entices the Rutger's Freshman into the toils of

mathematics.

" Come where the constants for thee do wait,
Come to the variables, and do not be late,
Where the Radius of Curvature never is still,
And the Oscillatory Circle goes round like a mill.

Come I oh come !

Turn, ti turn, turn !

Differentiate first, and then take the sum."

" Come where the Ellipsoid goes round, like a top,
And still is revolving, never to stop,
Where the song of the Hyperbola never is silent,
And the howl of the Cycloid excessively violent.

Come ! oh come !

Fi, Fo, Finn !

With the Log of Naperian base = 1."

" Come where the body of an initial velocity
Is forced on your notice, with great animosity,
Where the Asymptote is tangent, at an infinite distance,
And gravity is inverse, as the square of the distance,

t'ome ! oh, come !

Turn, ti turn, tuni,
With a moving force, measuring, momentum."

—For a wonder the Review is out only one day behind hand yet this does
not prevent it from making its usual observations on imaginary delays of

the Era. The contents are meagre, comprising the first prize essay of the

recent I. C. L. contest on "The Federalist Party in the United States,"
which is the only redeeming feature of this number ; the last remnant ofthe
Woodfords of 1870, entitled

"

1770 and 187G ;
"

and nine of those weighty
editorials which are peculiarly characteristic of the Review. The first "edi
torial is " A Serious Error" in more respects than one, being merely a repe
tition of those arguments in favor of joining the literary societies which
have long burdened the minds of all upper classmen. Consequently the
last sentence to wit: "This is a subject which should interest at least all
lower classmen," should have been placed first to save Juniors and Seniors
the trouble of reading the rest of the article. The editorial on "Era-tic

Gossip
"

has a strangely familiar sound. We have become thoroughly ac

customed to this style of composition. The first sentence contains a paren
thetical clause, which was probably admitted through want of knowledge on
the part of the editois, and not from any deliberate intention to falsify^; at

any rate, this is the most charitable light in which to regard it. In their e'f-
foits to "Elevate the town and college press," "Raise the standard of news

paper morality," "Give loftier aims to stuelent journalism," etc. etc our

friends of the Jdelew seem to overlook the fact that a college paper should
endeavor at all times to act as a reflector of public opinion, and be an expres
sion of the student world. This fact seems to have been forgotten in their
feeble strictures on the conduct of the Eba. Tho editorial on "

Lectures on
Journalism," is good and to the point. We should think however the edi
tors would be a little diffident about assuming the responsibility of savin*
that " A newspaper is just what its editors make it." That accounts' for
the condition of the Redem. The "

Memorabilia
"

is as good as usual but
it is in the the "Editor's Table

"

that the true genius of the Revicc editor
shines fo.th with undimnicd splendor. He was evidently snfferin- from a
severe attack of tho delerium tremens, and in his ravings imvdued' that ho
took trips to those regions where brimstone is supposed to form the chief
-ti.leouiet. There is something terribly rclistie about his adventures
m that dread abode. Can it be that, "coming events cast their shadows be
fore- / A\ e tremble for that Review editor. Taken as a whole the number
is very ord.nary and can haully be said to be up to the former standard of
the /., new. W e live in hopes that the next year board will do something to
'•"able ,t to regain Us hitherto enviable reputation.
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—The communication which appeared in our last number

entitled " Another Senior Trouble" was based upon an eutire-

lv erroneous statement of facts as far as the class officer in

question was concerned. We have been informed that the

ladv has had her pictures taken, contrary to the general im

pression in the class, and we take this opportunity to apolo

gize for the appearance of the obnoxious article. It was re

ceived at a late hour and was admitted more through ignor

ance of the true etate of affairs than anything else, we suppos

ing of course, that the writers were thoroughly posted im re

gard to the subject.

—It has now been definitely settled that Cornell will not

participate in the summer regatta of the national rowing as

sociation on Greenwood Lake. The matter has been thorough

ly discussed by the navy directors and this step has been taken

onlv aftermature deliberation. Of course with Cornell's with

drawal, the association will practically cease to exist,as Prince

ton has already announced her intention of not participating

in any race this summer, so that there is only Columbia left

with but faint prospects of her being able to send a crew any

where. The reasons which have impelled Cornell to withdraw,

are briefly these. In the first place, the matter of changing

from a six to a four-oared race has been stoutly opposed by our

boating authorities for reasons which it will not be necessary

to enter into here, and in the second place on account of the

selection of Greenwood Lake as the place of the next regatta,

Cornell has established head quarters at Saratoga, and a change

at this time, when it is so evident that it is for the worse, would

necessarily entail great additional expense upon our students.

It may be an extremely desirable place for Columbia and

Princeton, but Cornell does not feel excessively delighted at the

prospect of rowing amidst such an array of pine stumps as

dot the placid bosom of Greenwood Lake. Then, too, the ac

commodations for visitors are entirely insufficient, and would

entail a vast amount of discomfort and inconvenience upon

the luckless spectators who should chance: to attend. This

decision of our directors has met the hearty concurrence of the

under-gradnates, so that there is no prospect of its being re

versed.

—

Among the beautiful lecture rooms in the University,

there is none that is more appropriately decorated than Pro I.

BabcockEs room. Everything is neat and tasteful, from the

chair and desk to the smallest fixtures. Profs. Boyesen and

White have also had their rooms nicely arranged, and the walls

hung with appropriate pictures. Anything which tends to re

move the distressing monotony of the staring walls is always a

great relief to the classes, and they fully appreciate the en

deavors of the professors to make their rooms present a cheer

ful appearance. The taste with which Prof. Prentiss embel

lishes the platform in his lecture room, has often been re

marked. His department affords rare opportunities for such

decorations, and they are always used to excellent advantage.

There are also one or two other beautiful rooms in the build

ings which are a credit to the taste of the person in charge,

but unfortunately they are marred by bad ventilation. It is a

positive relief to pass from one of those tomb-like apartments

into a cheerful, airy room, even if the lecturer is a little prosy

and his subject uninteresting.

—If there is anything for which our University deserves

great credit, it is the liberal encouragement which
it has ever

extended to those desiring to take post-graduate studies. Xot

only is there no tuition demanded irom post-graduates, but

there is extended to them the privilege of making special study

of one or more favorite branches. The authorities evidently

appreciate the good influence of the presence of a large body

of resident graduates. So long as this idea of taking post

graduate courses is encouraged in every appropriate manner,

all well and good, but there is one fact in regard to our resi

dent graduates which must have struck every one, who has

o-iven the subject any thought, as being detrimental. The

Register says, '-Students having taken the Baccalaureate de

gree in this University, or on presenting their diploma of any

equivalent degiee elsewhere, are admitted to post-graduate

studies." Xow we take -'equivalent degree" as used in this

connection to mean a degree from Colleges or Universities

whose standard for admission aud graduation are equivalent to

our own. If a person enters any institution of learning whose

reepiiremcnts for admission are far below those of Cornell, and
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whose requirements for graduation as a Bachelor are from one

to three years study, or, perhaps, four years study iu branches

properly within the province of the common schools, then

such a person is manifeslly excluded from entering Cornell

and being registered in a post-graduate course. Xothing of

this kind should be allowed to detract from the worth of our

advanced degrees. This is all the more censurable when we

consider the difficulty students encounter here who have pur

sued successfully a course in some first-class college for two or

three years. It is a notorious fact that there are students here

now in the post-graduate course, who as far as scholarship is

concerned, are far inferior to students who have come here with

certificates of good scholarship, and have been refused even

advanced standing as under-graduates. A little better equali
zation in this matter is extremely desirable.

Have any of you, my dear readers, ever stood in the respon
sible and awe inspiring position of an instructor of youth, or
in other words, have you ever taught a district school? If you

have, here is my hand and blessing, although we may differ on

all other points, yet while this bond lasts there will be frater

nity. If you have never enjoyed the pleasures of the profes
sion, if your sympathies have never been enlisted for a flock

of tow-headed children, in homespun, displaying a woeful io-.

norance of water, soap or combs; if, I say, you never have

passed through this, if your affections have not been aroused

by conduct with America's pride and hope, you know nothing
of this. To such of you as have passed through such an ex

perience, my story will appeal the more forcibly. Some years
since I was induced by a pecuniary consideration to assume

the duties of village pedagogue in the village of B
,
on the

X. E. coast. I had spent several winters there before, had
flourished luxuriantly on fresh fish and clams, and had'been
refreshed and re-invigorated by Lhe zephyrs from the briny
deep, at a temperature that congealed the mist as it rose. As
I have previously remarked, it was only a pecuniary consider
lion that induced me to do this, not a love for the beauties of
either nature or art. My labors were to commence about the
middle of November. A few days before found me on the
road, journeying not hy steamboat or car, not at all, but un
dergoing a torture that would at once have put to shame the
devilish ingenuity of a fiend. Have you ever made such a

journey? Have you ever been joltc d over a rough X. E. road
after a heavy fall rain storm? Have you been tumbled and

thumped and pounded, had your hat smashed down over your
eyes., and your eyes driven up under your hat, when vou"had
finally got snugly packed away in a corner wedged in by car

pet-bags and bundles, so that for once you think vou are safe
and you have just begun to moralize on something ]1;lV(, you
ever been in such a condition, I ask, when the driver, out of
iure<'cussedness/' plunges one wheel of hiscoach to the axle in
a slough, and the next moment what had heon a comfortable.

human being, is transformed into a struggling mass of man,

carpet-bags, bundles and blankets, mingled in a confused mass

rolling on the floor of the coach in the dirt, moistened by ex

pressed juices of the weed nicotian. Ha3 such been your ex

perience, my readers? If so, what expletives did you find

most ccnsoling to your afflicted spirits? I will leave it to your

imaginations to supply the emphatic remarks I might have

used on such an occasion. I thought that driver had a grudge

against all schoolmasters, and myself in particular. However,
I consoled myself with the thought that the great and good
Mr. Greeley had once suffered, as I was now doing, at the

hands of a merciless stage driver, only he must have suffered

more acutely than I, as he wore a white beaver and I didn't.

He survived, and came very near being made president of this

great republic, and possibly his. experience might be repeated
in myself. But like all things earthly, my journey had an end.

Soon after dark the stage drove up to the post office in the

village. Had it been announced that Van Amburidi1 s Menag

erie was to pass through the town a more eager group could

not have awaited it than awaited my arival. As I discended

from the stage a murmur of voices sounded '-yes, that's him,
that's the master." As I had some moments to wait, I stepped
into the office, which was kept in a store, with the whole

throng at my heels. The proprietor handed out a chair and I

sat down the observed of all observers. The room was small,
and I was edified by fragments of the criticisms that occa

sionally reached my ears. A group of overgrown lads, the big

boys of the district, Avere commenting on my'muscle. 'Til bet

Bill Janes can thresh him," said one; "don't know about that."'

said another, "he looks like a wiry little chap:'* in another

comer a group of the fathers were discussing me, ''don't look

like a very dandified fellow, said one; '-don't wear glasses neith

er/' said the second ; "wonder if he'll get to courtin' my gals.''
said a third; "these school masters is such flighty chaps you
can't tell whether they mean any thing by their courtin' or

not." The conversation was growing monotonous, when the

door opened and one of the most elongated individuals I ever

saw entered. ''Did the master come to-night," lie inquired: a

dozen fingers were pointed at me, but not a word was spoken.
"Oh, yes;" said he as he discovered me. "Good eVenim;-, school

master. 1 am goin' io board you this winter, so when you're
ready I'll take care of you." I felt as if I needed care verv

much just then and signified my readiness to accompany him.

He proceeded at once to convey me up a long hill and cross-

lots home. It was a dark night, and the path was full of

stones, we had left the highway and were on a shortcut across.
'•Mind you don't knock your shins on these pesky rocks, they
aremightyinthe.se parts," said my guide, but' his warning
came too late. I had already lost my footing among the rocks
and even now have a dim recollection of something less than
six feet of earth springing up in my track and mvriads of stars
and other heavenly bodies Hashing before my organs of vision.
"Terrible sorry you tumbled," said my guide, "elid it hurt vou

much, knock off any skin, make the blood come, Uvt the 'old
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woman to give you some liniment to rub on to it when you got

to the house." By this time 1 had recovered an equilibrium of

body and equanimity of mind and pushed on cheered by lights
in the distance. As wc entered the door we were greeted by a

chorus of yelps and growls accompanied by a feminine voice

shouting "dry up Tige or I'll whale you," the latter voice came

from our energetic hostess, who was vigorously applying a pair
of Xo. six gaiters to Tiges ribs. Their united voices forming

a melody that—but as I have no ear for music, I will not try
to describe it. After Tige had been vanquished I was pre

sented to the good woman, who was as much shorter and

thicker than the average woman, as her husband was taller and

slimmer than the average men. I was kindly greeted and

made to feel at home at once. The next day I called on the

committee to be examined as to my qualifications. The com

mittee was a portly Squire with a squint eye and a nose that

vulgar people called red. lie was filled with a realizing
sense of his own responsibility anel labored to convey that

same impression to me. He first asked me to read, selecting
a paragraph from somebody's travels. I read it through
to the best of my ability. When I had finished he took off his

spectacles anel looked at me with a condesceneling glance, say

ing. '-Well, sir, you did very well, very well. I am very anx

ious that our children should be instructed in pronunciation.

I noticed that you pronounced several words wrong. "Mean-

deeriug" you called "meandering/'and "archipellago" you called

"arehipellogo." But then you will learn these things in time;

we must not expect too much from a young man." I assented

and remarked thatT should try my best to improve. After a

similar examination in other branches, he passeel me a paper

certifying. He spelled "certify" with an s. That I had passed

a satisfactory examination, was a young man of gooel moral

habits, and in every way qualified to become an instructor of

vouth. Monday morning found me at the school-room which'

I must say was a good one for those parts. A curious antl ex

pectant group awaited "the coming man." There was the na

tion's hope antl pride. Scholars of both sexes, and all ages,

ranging from five to twenty-one. Some neat and attractive,

others filthy aud repulsive. I called them to order, and as

cending my rostrum, made my opening speech. The first day

I organized them into classes and made ready for work, and

hard, wearing work it was. I was patient, and it was well I

was so. I know of no calling that demands such an exhaust-

less supply of that virtue.
"

<■

The days were occupied with a continual round of duties.

The wants of those restless active litHe bodies were innumera

ble. It was, "please teacher may I sit by the stove," "please may
I go out," "p1.ease may Bill stop crowding.

"

The wants of the

older pupils although less, were no less wearisome. Great

overgrown boys aud girls, with little or no culture and often

times with no interest iu their books, forgetting to-day what

Avas told them yesterday. Some demanding this way of treat

ment and explanation, and some another. I was often re

minded of what Josh Billings has said, that teaching "school

was like being covered with biles only it needed a separate

poultice for each bile." I went to my room at nigh t feeling that
if every laborer was worthy of his hire, that laborer was the

school master. But this life was not without its pleasures. I

was greeted in each household with true Northeast hospitality.
[nvitations came to me quite frequently, which I generally ac

cepted and passed many pleasant evenings among the various

homes in the district; on such occasions every art which hos

pitality could devise was used for my entertainment. The

best room was opened and warmed, the goa,d woman exercised

her highest skill in the culinary art, the men brought out their
mo -t amusing stories, and conversed on all subjects, or tried

to at least, from politics, to the best modes of curing cod fish

or marsh hay; the young ladies arrayed themselves in their

best and brought outtheir sweetest smiles and most fascinating
manners. The evenings spent in this way went far to allevi

ate the toils of the day and served to make my lot pleasanter
and more enjoyable. The days passed rapidly by and almost

before I knew it my term was out and I was ready to leave,

some richer in pocket and far richer in knowledge of the world

and in human nature.

Sfjc^ojartCluU.

Over two years ago the idea of forming a musical club to in

clude the talent of the town and University was proposed liy
some of our Professors and students. Like many another pro

ject which has ultimately achieved perfect success, this propo
sition received at its inception all manner of discouragements

and hindrance. The principal trouble was to excite a livelv

interest in our musicians anel to start a feeling of honorable

emulation, thereby giving to membership the idea of prestige
in musical matters. The project was vigorously prosecuted by
Professors Fuertes and Schaeffer, and ably seconded liy Pro

fessor Piutti of Wells College. Through their efforts the club

flourished, and soon the roll of membership, including fifty
Professors and Ladies, students, and ladies and gentlemen from

town, was full. The requirements for admission were kept

quite strict and in this manner only the best talent was ad

mitted. Last year several private rehearsals were given at the

parlors of Sage College anel some of the Ithaca residences.

This year several rehearsals have been given, in Library Hall,

and these, with their recent public concert to aid in paying for

their new Stcinway piano, prove that the efforts of the found

ers of the Mozart Club have been successful, and its permanent

institution is now assured.

So much for the origin of the club; let us now glance at

the effects which it is producing. These effects are threefold;

first, upon the actual members; secondly, upon the musical

taste anel culture of the University and towu ; and thirdly, up

on the estimation in which Cornell is held by persons strangers

to the University.

The present members of the club and those desiring to join

have taken to their music with renewed zeal and fresh vigor.

An incentive is now offered for more active efforts and a closer
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situly iu tbeonusieal art. By frequently hearing classical music

intelligently and artistically rendered, occasionally prefaced by

instructive hints as to the character and sentiment of the se

lection played, those who attend the rehearsals have had their

musical appreciation cultivated, and have avoided that corrup

tion of taste which only too often follows the hearing of so

much mediocre music which is everywhere1, at theatres—operas,

concerts, and even in our churches,—grating upon the Ameri

can ear.

Cornell has ever been taunted by her sister colleges with

such epithets as "backwoods school," "scientific school," "ma

chine shop" and the like, all showing, or pretending to show,
that our University is considered by other higher institutions

of learning as a thoroughly practical school where any thing-
like refinement and the culture of the arts is tabooed in toto.

It would be an interesting sight to see the audience at one of

the Mozart Pehersals composed of Professors and other repre

sentatives of the public opinion in such colleges. It would be

highly instructive to watch the expression upon the faces of

these auditors as they listened to the masterpieces of Haydn,
Mozart, Mendelssohn and Wagner, interpreted by the young
"

hayseeds" assisted by the talent of the "Forest Citv."
Could the Mozart but become the forerunner of the estab

lishment of a regular Professorship of Music, and that in turn
be merged into the curriculum of£a general course in the Fine

Arts, then thrice blessed would be the work of the founders of

the Mozart Club.

Kit Senior tarn.

We have to announce the death of one of the most promis
ing and well-known graduates, who ever attended Cornell Un

iversity. Clinton Smith, '72, died last week from consumption,
after having been confined to his room for eight weeks, lie

entered Cornell in 1SGS as the first State student from this

District and graduated with his class in '72. He was a con

scientious student and stood high in his class and was one of

the competitors for the Woodford prize. Yet he was a leader

in all out-door sports; he knew how to economize time, and
that an hour spent judiciously in sport, is worth two hours of

study. He was a member of the first base ball nine in Cor

nell, took great interest in football playing and was one of the

prime movers in the organization ofthe Xavy, of which he was
Vice-Commodore for several years. He was a person of very
strict ideas of right and wrong and his classmates remember

him as a man of the most delightful character, and as a genial
and cordial friend; and his class recognized these t rafts by
giving him the "class cane." After graduation he studied in
the law office of his father and brother iu Syracuse for two'

years. He then spent one year in Columbia College law school,
and was admitted to practice in October,, 1875, at the Poches-
ter General Term, and at once started out for himself. He
was doing well in business, acquiring a reputation as a clear
headed lawyer and laying the foundation for a prosperous fu
ture. His disease was at first a disease of the heart and thence

passed to the lungs. He was confined to his room for about

eight weeks and to his bed only about ten days. He died in

the full and perfect faith of a Christian, with full knowledge
of the approach of death, and that nothing could be done to

help him. lie was surrounded by friends and relatives and

everything was done which love or friendship could suggest to

lessen the pains of his dying hour.

—The Committee appointed by the Natural History Society
at its first meeting for the present term—held April 13th,
1877—have adopted the following resolution:

^

Resolved, That by the death of Ida F. Pearson we have lost

an earnest member and a faithful friend: That we tender to

her bereaved family and friends our sincercst sympathy, and,

That an appropriate memorial be placed in the records of the

Society." Jkxxy B. Beaty, j

Gauuielle D. Clements, /-Com.

F. W. Simonds. )

'80s fftatljcmatfcs.

"What is that, Alma Mater:"

"

'Tis Algebra, poor Fresh ;

He has come from the kingdom of Davies' Bourdon,

Then enter his presence in silence and awe,

Yielel to his wishes, obey every law,

For a power indefinite lurks in his eye,

And immeasurable wrath i.s heard in his sigh ;

He moves like the rush of the oncoming Time,—

Neither moments nor seconds, but increments fine."

"What is that, Alma Mater?"

'

Geometry, poor Fresh ;

He has coma from ths land where, through prisms of light,
The sun shines forever on pyramids bright ;

He has come to give welcome with pleasant surprise,
He will give thee to eat both of cones and of n's ;

Then clothe not thyself in too solid resistance,

Let Euclid and Chauvenet share thy existence ."

" What is that, Alma Mater?"

"Trigonometry, poor Fresh;
He is clothed in a veil of mysterious power ;

So seek not to lift it till fitting the hour ;

Wait, wait for the genius of others, who know,
To take thee anel show thee the right way to go.

Wait for Greenleaf or Wheeler, whichever it bo,
Wait for proper instruction to teach thee to see ."

"

What next, Alma Mater?"

"

There Es nothing, poor Fresh ;

Tl i.iv's only their shadow which hangs o'er the land,
Which will teach thee to comfort th-.t sorrowing baud

Which will enter the service in future, like thec,
And in all Mathematics will enemies see :

Cylindrical barrels, each lamp-shade a cone,
Horner's Theorem, and Filler's, pursue him alone,
Two parallel lines determine the lanes,
While the trunks turn to prisms, the tables, to plaue.*.—
Yet, comfort, poor Freshman, work on at thy ease,
For I will dismiss thee whenever I please !"
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ttorocUtciHci.

—The season of foot-ball is at hand and it becomes our stu

dents to be stirring in the matter of getting up a first-class

eleven. We suppose it will be impossible to infuse any life in

to the Foot-ball Association, for it has not yet shown any trace

of reviving animation. However, some one may be able to

shake up those deadened intellects who preside over its destinv

sufficiently to allow something to be done in the matter before

the spring term ends. A revision ol our present foot-ball rules

is imperatively demanded. Most of the colleges have adopted
the Kugby rules which are far more scientific than our present
ones. It indeed will do away with that class of players who

play with their hands, but that will be all the better for a true

scientific gam.'. The matter should be attended to as soon as

possible so as to be able to meet any college who may feel in

clined to challenge us for a match game.

—The subject of ventilation is always an interesting topic
to dilate upon, for it is always the uppermost thought in the

mind of the average uncler-graduate before he has been in the

Universitv buildings half an hour. It is hard to tell where

the fault lies in the matter. The University authorities dis

claim all responsibility for the present condition of things, so
that we suppose those unconscienced individuals wdio erected

the buildings are the sponsors for all this misery. It almost

destroys every vestige of confidence a person may have in hu

manity to hear our Professor of Physics eloquently declaim

upon the subject of ventilation while his auditors are actually
gasping for a breath of fresh air. It is a notorious fact that

the physical lecture room is the most abominably ventilated

room in the buildings, and students Avho sit there for an hour

invariably complain of heaelache, and general depression. As

for room T, a diminution in the usual amount of carbonic acid,

cabbage and garlic, might be attended with serious conse

quences, as students who have imbibed these cheerful odors

along with their metaphysics for two or three years, became so

habituated to them that a small loss tells readily on their feel

ings. The professors in charge of the special lecture rooms
could easily remedy the faulty ventilation there, as it is simply
oversight on their part that it is so.

—

Barney Williams, our interesting peeler, has been reap

pointed to his present arduous position, and during the com

ing year he will perambulate the streets with his usual fero

cious air, in his faithful endeavors to protect the peaceable cit

izens of the village from the ferocious onslaughts of playful
Freshmen, Sophomores and other evil-disposed persons. It is

well to have such a powerful minion of the law hovering
around as an example, if nothing else, of the beauties of civil

service reform. Any one who has seen our distinguished
'•'cops" pose in heroic attitude, on the street corners, or grap

ple with the villainous Freshman in the annual fall riot, have

invariably been strongly impressed with the efficacy of the vil

lage police force. Since students are to be prohibited from

voting hereafter, according to a facetious local paper, it will

remove any consideration of delicacy or propriety our police
men may have had heretofore in regard to any indiscriminate

arrests, so that they will be free hereafter to lodge the wlode

Sophomore class in the "cooler," if occasion demands. This

beautiful state of things is all [due to the "new management,"
so that hereafter those arduous reformers who are wont to at-

tudinize so effectively in restaurants and on street corners, can

feel secure against the impositions of students and other de

praved individuals.

JHorttui't cSalutamus.

Members elect of the incoming Eka Board, here is our

hand! Brothers in misery—we congratulate you and sympathize
with you. \\re congratulate you on having passed successfully
and victoriously through all the vicissitudes and dangers of a

most exciting campaign and a most severe canvass. Your

characters have been attacked from all sitles, and cruel bur

lesques have attempted to put your many faults, (no, we do

not mean that,) have attempted to put your many fancied

faults before the eyes of your classmates. But you have coma

through all your trials and tribulations triumphantly, and with

colors dying. For the next nine days you will be the cyno

sures of all eyes; your every movement and look will be noted

by admiring multitudes; anel you will find hosts of unknown

friends springing up around yon, ready to congratulate and—

be treated. Xext year the uninitiated Freshman will gaze on

you from afar and try by all their gentle arts to ingratiate
themselves with you.

Upon all these points we extend you our heartiest congrat

ulations, but you must also permit us to sympathize. You

undoubtedly now look upon the world through (blue) colored

glass, and there seems spread out before you an infinite num

ber of infinite possibilities. You have undoubtedly formed the

most Utopian ideal viesvs for the perfection of the EiteV during
its next volume: you have undoubtedly imagined the improve
ment next year, Avhen it shall be printed upon beautifully
tinted and delicately scented paper, with gilt-edged type set

by kid-gloved compositors. But, dear friends, let us warn you

that your dreams are but so many beautiful and fascinating

chimeras, that the first number or two of next year's paper
will too cruelly dispel. For the first two or three numbers you

will be quarreling as to who shall be permitted to do the most

editorial labor, anel after that you will be grumbling because

the other Editors are imposing so much work upon you. Then

will follow the disheartening and sickening feeling as you rea

lize the full import and awful significance of the Editor's

haunting nightmare
—••More Copy!" Your bright visions of

making au ideal journal will all vanish, aud you will curse the

day when you agreetl to accede to the solicitations of your

friends antl '•ran." Typographical errors will be taken for mis

takes in spelling and grammar. In this condition of affairs

there will be only three matters of consolation: the Era Ban

quet; the fact that there are only thirty-two numbers; and the

fate it may save you from by making you decide not to make

journalism your profession. Again allow us to congratulate you.
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And now a word to the disappointed candidates. We have

sympathized with the successful candidates, permit us to do

the same to you. You have been deceived. Over-sanguine

friends have painted to you in glowing colors a host of con

stituents which only existed in* the authors' minds. You have

been compelled to hear yourself discussed by unfeeling class

mates; to be clapped on the back by every one anel to smile

through it all, and be hail-fellow—well—met by the most

uncongenial souls, and all for naught. We most heartily sym

pathize with you. You have been unappreciated by your class

mates; your light, so to speak, has been hiel under a bushel,

which your indifferent companions have most cruelly refused

to remove and to let your geniusdllumine the (college) world.

But be ye not cast down. See above the long chapter of woes

which you have escaped. The successful candidates will be

compelled to show in print what insignificant mortals they are,
while you can lie back in your easy chair, and, with the Era

in hand, smile at their weak attempts at wit, and still weaker

attempts at sense. But life has ^other battles to win, other

triumphs to achieve. Therefore be thaukftil for what you have

escaped, and permit us to congratulate you upon the same.

'•For age is opportunity no les3

Than youth, though in another dress;

And, as the evening twilight fades away,
The sky is filled with stars invisible by day."

Ed's ofEra:
—The editorial concerning students coming from

other colleges and applying for a standing equal to that which

they left, published in your last number, meets with great
favor among the under-graduates, some of whom are personal

ly affected thereby, and all of whom have seen the injustice of

the existing rule as applied to good and faithful students, who

have brought with them the highest letters of recommendation.

One, who falls under the ban of this law, has informed me that
he left his former college, for the purpose of devoting himself

especially to certain studies, for the pursuit of which our Uni

versity offers great inducements, but since he has been here,

he has constantly been employed by taking from twenty to

twenty-five hours a term, and passing some eight or ten exam

inations, in order to make up studies which he has passed suc

cessfully elsewhere, but on which he had grown somewhat

rusty. Indeed his time has been so much occupied in passing
up these studies, that his ordinary work has suffered thereby,
and he has been compelled to abandon his original intention
in coming here. This is only one of the several like cases

which are now existing in the Universiiy. Taking this into

consideration, it is right to ask the professors whether they
can expect a student who is placed in this predicament, to elo

his work very satisfactorily, especially as they forbid any stu

dent iu a regular course from taking more than twenty hours

a term. Some professors have refused to pass students from

other colleges in the studies of their departments, on account

of the precedent that they would then be forced to establish,

claiming that it would be difficult for them to decide between

students coming from mono-hippie and those corning from

reputable colleges. But as students, we feel that however in

convenient such a state of affairs would be, it would be infi

nitely more just for the professor to decide personally between

certificates from good and those from insignificant institu

tions. In the name of justice we demand either that students

from other colleges be treated fairly, and be allowed to take a

degree, which they have fairly earned, or else let it be an

nounced in the Register, as one of our professors has remarked,

that Cornell, unlike other leading colleges, instead of welcom

ing good and able students, wherever they come from, declines

to give a degree, unless four years actual work has been done

within her walls. Tho feasibility of passing up three or four

years of college work with a notice of even three months has

been proven to be out of the question, for there has not been a

student here yet who has done it with credit to himself. How

absurd it is, to think that a person who has had, say the Avhole

course in physics, or mathematics, can pass creditably the ex

aminations which are given every term. It is impossible to

do it, and the records show it to be such. Jcxior.

Editors of Era:—Will you be kind enough to correct an

error which appeared in your last issue? Among the Univer

sity items it was stated that Theta Delta Chi withdrew from

the Cornellian Board '•on account of expense." The person

who supplied you with that information was more officious

than wise. Theta Delta Chi withdrew from the board because

we preferred not to appear in a publication which did not rep
resent all the secret societies at Cornell. At the time of our

withdrawal we offered to bear our proportion of the expenses

already incurred. Respectfully,
April 17, 1S77. J. C. H. Steven-son, for &. J. X.

Sliu'brnfitg X terns.

—The third edition of the University Register i.s out.

—War with Turkey appears to be indefinitely postponed.
—".Music in the air" at the S.ig,e List Saturday evening, who were the

serenaders ?

—Professor Corson gives a miscellaneous reading at the Sage this even
ing, to begin at 7:30. All are invited.

—Professor Corson's class in Shakespeare convene every Wednesday eve

ning at tho Presidential mansion to participate in a series of conversazioni.

-During the rest of the term, at 11 o'clock on Mondays, those Seniors
who did not compote will deliver parts of their "Woodford" orations in
room K,

Some thoughtless vandal takes a special delight in removing the society
programmes ami other notices p. . ol on the bulletin board. Doos he know
the penalty ?

- A great majority of the stu lei.ts have joined the Guild. Many of tho
others have undoubtedly neglected the nutter through carelessness. Walk
up and sign, gentlemen.

- The noted Y„„„g Apollo Club of New York City will give one of their
clelu-ated choral entertainments at Wilgus Hall this evening. Let all the
students give them a hearty reception.
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—Sophomore who is taking Freshman French for drill translates: '-lis

faisaient scrnpule de boire du lait un jour de jeune," thusly: '-They used to

make no scruple of boiling milk on one day in dune."

- There was a mistake as to time and place iu the item which statcel the

meeting of the Senior class as being held in Room K last Friday. It should

have read Tuesday evening in Military Hall. So much for journalistic en

terprise.

—The Woodford orator now goes round this hot weather with his over-

CDat buttoned up to his chin, and his pockets full of cubebs, cough-drops
and other things calculated to completely destroy his voice for the coming
exhbition.

—The Anatomical Laboratory is now too small (o contain comfortably all

who wish to take practice. There arc at present in the laboratory twenty-
seven men (i. e. genus liomo; species, man), not to mention several snakes

and two or three other peculiarly beautiful and interesting specimens of

(very) animated nature.

—Five Freshman are gradually blowing their lives away at Blow Pipe

Analysis as a substitute for drill. It is sad to see them, beautifully be

smeared with lamp-black and charcoal, pensively leaning against the win

dow-panes of a sunny afternoon, in the hope of regaining complete control

of their breath again, while foot-ball is raging just outside. They will proba

bly diill hereafter.

- -Tbe enjoyable games of football on the Hill during the mornin« hours

have come to a sudden termination. The reason,
r

as the ineliguant "Hill

ians" express it, is that "the Dwellers have already -set up' three balls this

season; and, as the Denizens have helped to kick them to pieces, it is but

lair that they should purchase the next three." You cannot expect to elance

without paying the fiddler.

—It is often asked whether a classical student ought to stuely the sciences.

The following description of an herbarium specimen by a lady who has

studied the classics, will answer the question:— "Medva rotundlfvliuvi (com

mon mallow), herb, extra foraneous; stem, hispidulous; root, extraneous ;

leaves, fluffy; stamens, omnipresent; pistil, thecal ; pollen, melicratory ;

sepals and petals, approximate."
—Last Wednesday evening the Tom Hughes Boat Club held a meeting, at

which it was decided to sell their paper shell. The following officers were

elected for the coming year: Conant, '78, President; Gifford, '79, Vice-Pres

ident; Newton, '79. Secretary; Cane, '79, Treasurer; White, '79, and Jarvis,

'78. Tom Hughes Directors; Jarvis, '78, Green, 78, Heermons, '78, Morse,

'79, and Baker, '79, Navy Directors.

—By order of the Board of directors, those who desire to join the Uni

versity baseball nine will practice every Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon

at 2:30. There are quite a number of aspirants for the various positions and

the rivalry will give an incentive to practice and probably give a very good

nine. As our boating interests appear to be on the decline let us make base

ball and football our hobbies for the coming season.

—The baseball season was opened last Friday by an informal game be

tween the Psi Upsilon and the Hill nines. The ground was quite rough,

and the day somewhat windy, which may partially account for the jeioor

score -which stood 49 to 21 in favor of the Psi Upsilons. The splendid

catching of Prof. White anel the fine pitching, of Mr. Ostrom were the no

ticeable features of the game. A return game is announced for to-morrow.

—A certain Professor who believes in laying asiele his official dignity and

mingling with the students as much as possible, has recently moved from

the Psi Upsilon table where he formerly sat, and novv graces the head of an

other tables where he is flanked on either side by two of his fairest pupils.

At the next meal after the change was effected, the whole dining room en

joyed a laugh at the Professor's expense by seeing lhat the chair which he

had vacated had been appropriately draped in mourning by the disconso

late Psi Upsilons. Rcpilescat in Pace.

—A meeting of the Musical Association was held last Wednesday evening

in Curtis Hall. It was decided to give a public concert on Thursday or Fri

day the 24th or 23th of May next. It was decided that the number of vocal

ists in the chorus be limited to sixteen to be selected by a committee. A

motion was passed that those selected to sing at the conceit must attend reg

ularly all rehearsals. Professor Piutti, whose abilities are already so well

appreciated by the students and citizens of Ithaca, will train the chorus.

The instrumental portion of the Association has been doing very creditable

work under tha able leadership of Professor Fuertes, to whose energy tbe

musical interests of Ithaca already owe so much, and whose encouragement

and influence will undoubtedly be attended by good results among the stu

dents. Everything promises far better music than was given last year, and

the concert will undoubtedly receive the hearty support of the students and

townspeople.
—The excitement over the election for Era Editors, which has been grow

ing for the past two weeks, culminated last Saturday afternoon at Military

Hall, where the polls were open from 3 to o. In '79 there were jie-n candi

dates who were willing to leave the ranks of private student life and serve

their classmates; while in '78 there were half a dozen tcIio had been finally

prevailed upon by the earnest solictations of their numerous friends to per
mit greatness to be thrust upon them. The campaign was vigorously pros
ecuted by opposition anel counter-opposition. Documents were circulated

far anel wide, numerating the cardinal anel other virtues of the numerous

candidates; nor were brilliant burlesques wanting to show up the weak

points of the many aspirants. Military Hall was the scene of the mott

active wire pulliug and pipe laying. For two hours the excitement ran

high, then came the anxious moments of "waiting for the count." At last

the announcements were made. In '78, Arthur C. Wakely and Arthur M.

Reeves ; anel in '79, Sewarel A. Simons anel Edmunel I. Moffatt were an

nounced elected. '78 electeel a thirel Editor to-elay, and '79 has been

holding a seconel election to complete its list of four eelitors this afternoon .

According to the rules recently adopted by '79 the following candidates may

run at the second election: Severance, Gelatt, Magner and Bacon.

JJrvsonals.

W. J. Sherman is back again.

President White is in Naples.

Ramsay, '74, has gone south in search of his fortune.

Balch. '77, has been seriously indisposed during the last week.

F. P. Smith, '75, is visiting at his father's house in Free Hollow.

Hampson, '74, is engaged in the Bureau of Education atWashington.

Pres. White is in Naples with health greatly improved by his travels.

Knight, 'lo, is leading a lonely existence in Monroe, Orange Co. N. YT.

Miss Phelps, '80, still continues very ill at the Sage with a nervous com

plaint.

Raymond, '76, was in town this week. He has been engineering down in

New Y'ork.

Miss Crandall, '7G, gave a very pleasant party last evening at her home

on West Hill.

R. L. Smith, formerly a member of the class of '7G, was in town during

the early part of the week.

Van Cleef. "74, has swung out his legal sign over the door of Wilcox's

law office in the Library building.

Rev. Wayland Hoyt a Baptist minister, of Brooklyn, will deliver the

sermons in Sage Chapel next Sunday.

Prof. Caldwell and wife entertained a number of Professors anei their

wives at their residence last Saturday evening.

Grant, '78, has left the University in order to accompany his father on

his contemplated trip to Europe this summer.

Gardiner, '75, has taken up his residence inNewaek, N. YE, and become

a member of the Mystic Boat Club of that place.
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C. S. Francis, '77, will have command of the awkward squad for a few

weeks until they arc proficient enough to join a regular company.

H. G. White, '79, was in the Southern Hotel, St. Louis, at the time of the

great fire. He lost everything he had, barely escaping wilh his life.

Foster, '73, has returned to the University. He is taking special studies

in the Natural History Department preparatory to entering a Medical Col

lege.

Bayard Taylor will begin his lectures before the University in May on

'•

Early Germau Language anel Literature ." The lectures will be delivered

in the evening at Library Hall.

King, '77, has a fiuelot of canes, comprising ebony, tulipwood, cocobolo,

and many other varieties of native and foreign woods. Any one wishing to

obtain a good cane had better give him a call.

Jesse R. Grant, '78, left this week for New York to join ex-President

Grant on his tour through Europe. They will sail next week for London

and will be absent a year traveling in Europe.

R. G. H. Speed, '71, was in town Tuesday visiting his numerous friends.

He is corresponding secretary of the Alumni Association anel was busy

making arrangements for the annual meeting in June.

Col. T. W. Higginson is to be principal orator of Commencement week.

He has been intimately connecteel with- 1. C. L. A. ever since its formation,

and has an extended reputation as an orator and magazine writer.

Dr. Wilder has beea lecturing to the gills at Yassar on "Spielers." He

found himself unable to illustrate by specimens on account of the well

known timidity of the female sex in regard to these beautiful insects.

Miss Yan Dusen, '77. finding it inconvenient to attend the Curtis Society,

has sent in her resignation, but by the unanimous request of the Review

Board, she will continue to act as Exchange Editor for the restof the year.

EidliTz, '7G, is in an extremely critical condition with liver complaint at

his home in New Y'ork. His friends think it extremely doubtful if he will

ever recover, and if he should improve, his physician asserts that he will

probably be maimed for life.

Kev. James Freeman Clarke of Boston, one of the most celebrated Uni

tarian divines in the countiy, and author of an extended series of metaphysi

cal and theological works, will deliver the Baccalaureate Sermon before the'

present Senior class on Sunday, June 17.

—The Brunonian moralizes like a sexton which indicates that it is grow

ing rapidly in grace. In fact the whole tone of the paper is one of deep lam

entation indicative of a complete change of heart. The villainous under

graduates are reael severe lessons on these "execrable pamphlets" known as

Junior Ex. mock schemes, on the wickedness of their recent attempt to blow

up a University building, on the propriety of considering the average col

lege student as Darwin's Missing Link, and other grave subjects. It also

discourses in a sepulchral tone on "The last days of Shelley," "Junior

Burial," "Monuments" and other horrible matters suggesting grave-yards,

tomb-stones and other direful things.
—It would be unnecessary to refer to the Alumni Journal if it was ne>t for

one fact, and that is its excessive stupidity. We have patiently waeleel through

columns ofthe Amherst Student, have imbibeel Harvard poetry by the hour,

have carefully mistered the bibulous editorials of the Yale Lit, have shed

copious tears over the I'elncetonlan's exchange valedictory , and have tried

to smile at the Hamilton Litis witticisms, but for the hard work, these trials

actually bear no comparison to what we have been subjected to in the d<mr-

nal. S:>m3 minels, tho.se of the YEde editors for instance, m iv by so consti

tuted as to be able to grapple successfully with, "The Crime of Drunkards,"

"Religion," "Materialism," and such, but it is painfully evident th it thev

were never intended for our " unculchad
"

intellects.

—The Rockford Seminary Magazine is a creditable quarterly published bv

the ladies of the institution. The articles are delightfully school-girlish in

character. "Has the mail come.-'" bears the full impress of boarding school

sentimentality, while the poetry of this number is of that mazy, languishin"
nature so characteristic of interesting school girls. Its jokes have all the

mild pointlessness of the Vassar Mis, while its editorials
deal with the East

ern Question, the Moody-Sankey revival, and other light subjects. It inno

cently exclaims in the exuberance of its spirits "Hurrah for our girls! Most

of them are Hayes men, and all but three take the Magazine."— all of which

i.s interesting Dews.

—The College Herald discourses concerning "Civilization,"
"

Spelling as

a Disciplinary Study," and kindred subjects, in a manner calculated to

arouse the profoundest emotions in a stranger, and induce him to emigrate

from the region of •'

Lewisbnrg University
"

with all possible celerity. We

shudder to be informed that spelling cultivates the highly important habit

"of exciting and directing perception by an act of the will" !— only think

of it. As for the editorials, we managed to read one and keep awake by

generously interlarding the sentences with fresh inspirations from the Ad

vocate's spring poetry. Its jokes are about as interesting as the Ada Colum

biana's moot court reports and would drive a man insane full as quickly.

—The Campus possesses a considerable amount of solid respectability after

the fashion of last century. It does not appear to aspire to anything in par

ticular but moves along unostentatiously in the grooves of its ancestors, oc

casionally venturing upon a witticism which usually recoils upon itself in

a manner calculated to proeluce a sepulchral silence foi ,i month or so. Its

editorials are pleasantly written, but its exchange editor will peisist in perpe

trating those ghastly jokes ofhis regardless of conserjuences.

Vajjrants.

—Prof, to Pup : Explain how we produce inspiration. Pup. : That when

we take in air? Why—you
—ah ! you just pull your ribs up, and pull your

eliagram down, anel the air rushes in.

—A Junior inquired of a young lady acquaintance: "Don't you think my

moustache is becoming?" She replied: "It may be coming in a few years,

but I elon't see anything of it now." Both smiled sweetly.
— It is a beautiful starry night anel the Seniors are out singing. 1st Sen

ior, who studies Astionomy—"Look up there and see how beautiful Orien

looks." 2d Senior, who does not stuely Astronomy, but who hai a streak oi

Irish blooel— "Is that O'Ryan ? Thank the Lord, then there is one Iris -

man in heaven, anyhow !"

—Sophomore after Junior Ex., to his chum:
—Mr. Smith, grocery store i e-

vited me to go and drink Jones
—and, you see, the weather was dry, and i

was very sloppy—so I said I didn't mind punching owe drink—and it's querr

how my head went into the punch though ! The way home was so dizzy

that I slqiped upon a little dog— the corner of the street hit me, and a mock

scheme with cropped ears and a collar on his nech, said he belonged to the

dog
—and was—you understand— that is— I don't know nothing about it.

ttooti iifuiclDS.

A New Work on the Quadrupeds of North America.—It is now twenty

years since the publication of a general work upon the quadrupeds of this

country. So interesting and so important is a knowledge of the habits and

the structure of many of them that people generally, as well as naturalists,

will welcome the announcement that the National Government has author

ized the publication of an extended aud elaborate "History of North Ameri

can Mammals." Its preparation has been assigned to Elliot Coues, Assistant

Surgeon U. S. A., who is already widely aud favorably known as an investi

gator of, and v,- 1 iter upon, the stiucture and habits of birds. His name

alone is an assuiance of accuracy of statement and brilliancy of style in the

new work. He will have the cooperation of many naturalists, and Prof.

Wilder has promised to contribute material concerning the brains and em-

lu-yos which may be obtained. Circular Order No. 1 of the Surgeon Gene

ral's office calls upon medical officers of the army wherever stationed to aid

in the accumulation of facts and the collection of specimens for use in the

preparation of the work; and wheu completed it will form a much needed

contribution to science, a most readable natural history, aud an enduring
monument to the industry of Dr. Cones and the wisdom of the government.
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There is a want of fresh drinking water in the I Diversity

buildings, which makes itself felt very much now as it grows

warm. There is no good water anywhere in the neighbor

hood of the buildings, and unless one is willing to risk his

neck for a drink of water by descending into the gorge, there

is no other source from which to quench one's thirst. The

fountain in front of the McGraw building, it is true, furnishes

water profusely: but even if there was a cop, nobody, who

has once tasted that delicious liquid, which seems to come from

an acting geyser, will ever
taste it again. There are a number

of students who stay up on the hill all day, and who are very

much inconvenienced by being obliged to go down into the

gor^e, simply to get some water. But even those who are in

the buildings only during the forenoon suffer from it. After

having been in a close lecture room for an hour or two on a

hot day, a glass of fresh, cold water does much towards re

awakening the languid spirits. It seems that the want could

easily be supplied, by putting two or three large refrigerators

in some of the most frequented halls, which would meet the

demand entirely, and which would cause no expense of any

consequence. Let the proper authorities
do something in the

matter.

—If there is anythiug which makes a person feel particular

ly miserable, it is the appearance of an imperturbable dun. A

great variety of the species inhabit this town,
and next to the

book-agent are supposed to have the smallest conscience of any

class of mortals in existence. Indeed it is often questioned

whether they possess anv at
all or not, but from a careful study

of a large anatomy which has hovered about our door of late,

we are inclined to think, if they do, that the grey brain matter

which is supposed to be the seat of this sympathetic organ,

has been most wofully stunted in most of the species. To calm

ly invade the privacy of one's apartments and complacently

remind you that there
is a little bill standing against you on

the books of Cheatum & Greedy, for some mild dissipation

long since passed and forgotten, is worse than rending one's

heartstrings. Indeed we have it on authority that the're is

nothing so productive of complete mental aberration. What

wonder is it then, that students become profane and dissi

pated, and drink beer and things, when such a phantasm con

tinually haunts their steps. Of all inflictions deliver us from

the dun. We have had our cranium examined by the glib

phrenologist, and our charitable propensities fully
dilated upon;

we have wrestled with the book-agent and the tomb-stone

vender ; our life has been made miserable by the five o'clock

hawker of straw and fresh vegetables, but we have vet to meet

an individual who has inspired us so completely with the de

pravity of human nature as the irrepressible money extorter.

We have often pondered on the best means of eradicating the

evil from our midst, but after profound cogitation and by the

earnest advice of a justice of the peace, we have come to the

conclusion that the only way to get rid of the pest is by pay

ing your bills.

—Another edition of that intensely interesting serial known

as
'' Rules for the guidance of Students," has been promul

gated, and scattered about the library with reckless generosity.

With the trifling exception of a number of instances of com

plicated grammar, and a few sentences which would require

a high-joint commission to put an intelligible construction

upon, the effort is a credit to the literary ability of the Uni

versitv, and with a little study can be made quite comprehen

sible to the most obdurate intellect, it is refreshing to note

the rapidity with with which the document is growing

in bulk. A few short years since, five or six articles suf

ficed to inform the unruly student what he should, and

should not do, and the dreadful consequences of transgressing

the law, but now, on account of the loose character and gen

eral depravity of the present undergraduates,
the number has

been increased to thirty. At the present rate of increase

when the Seniors come back to attend their first class reunion

the number will have amounted to one hundred and forty :

years hence,
when most of them have married and been sent

to Congress, it will
have- increased to nine hundred and eighty:

and aw°iy in the distant future when their heads have become

whitened with age and care, they will gather their grandchil

dren around them and relate with joy how it required only

thirty rules to keep the collegian of their day in his normal

condition, while it now takes the enormous number of five

thousand three hundred anel sixty, to regulate the average stu

dent of the present time. This is an interesting field for spec-
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illation but one has to restrain himself from going too far in

it. Although there are many sides to this exciting (|iiestion

we are inclined to think from long experience and with a full

knowledge of the enoimous benefit derived from this little

manual, that the Faculty should increase the number to as

near the last figure named as possible. Tlien people will not

he constantly twitting us with being a. high-school, seminary
or something ; then the undergraduate will grow up in the

full knowledge of the law and be respectable. And away in

the future when the present collegian comes back to find a

professorship of ihe Evidences of Civilization(about Ithaca) the

rules will be as numerous as
"

notices "are at present in the ge

ological laboratory, and the student will have attained a state of

grace and subjection almost incomprehensible now. By all

means the faculty should continue in their good work, as from

all sides is heard the clamorous demand for'-' more rules, more

riles."

—The water of Ithaca has long been noted as an excellent

field fnr research in zoology and natural history, and has

heretofore afforded an interesting study for amateur physicians
and naturalists. The amount of animalculae in a quart of

drinking water has been variously estimated by different au

thorities, but we believe all are agreed that it does not exceed

one-third of the whole mass. The remark of a certain land

lady when a student objected to the crawling things in his tum

bler, that '-it is only wrigglers," well exemplifies to Avhat de

gree the town-people have been educated in this respect, and

the proficiency they have acquired in these interesting sciences.
Wc eto not know Avhether any complete classification of the

water animals of this region has been made or not, but if it

has, it should be published immediately, so as to enable those

students who have occasionally an hour or so to while awav

to study the contents of their water-pitchers. The ielea that

it requires a microscope to detect these interesting creatures is

entirely erroneous and calculated to mislead the unscientific

mind. A number of the species of newts, lizards, tad-poles
and things can lie seen quite readily by the naked eye. and

when drank to excess create a depressing effect upon the sys

tem. It is conjectured that it is for this reason that so much

distilled fluid is used by many students in place of water. A

number of specie's of thousand legged worms and other curious

things. Avhich hide during the day time in the crevicies of the

pitcher, but at night-fall sally fbrth in search of their prev,
can frequently be seen by lamp-light devouring bodily their

brother inhabitants. They are not very beautiful in appear

ance, but Avheu found in a bath tub invariably become subjects
of lively interest. Indeed to some natures they are considered

horrible things, and at the Sage are said to create as much

consternation as the appearance of an able-bodied rat. How

ever, they are quite harmless creatures, except for drinking,
and should not be persecuted, on account of their looks. A

number of insects of various peculiar forms, have also been

seen at times by our more acute observers. It will be seen at

once that the field is a broad one. These remarks are volun

teered here merely for the purpose of exciting interest in a

subject which affords easy means of study, but which has been

somewhat neglected on account of childish prejudices.

a ~Kcto 2£nfllantf IUijchiJ.

The coast of New England from Cape Cod to Passamaquoddy

Bay presents to the true lover of nature a scene of thrilling in

terest, a scene that once beheld leaves a lasting impression on

the mind. 'I'he bold highlands, the hard and sandy beach,
the rocky and moss-grown promontories, the bays and inlets

extending inland, the numerous islands, the granite hills

wreathed in vapor through which the rays of the sun come

dissolved as a prism, the flocks of chattering and screaming

sea fowl, and, above all, the steady restless ebb and flow ofold

ocean,
—all combine to render this one of the grandest spots

wiihin the range of the tourist. The inhabitants themselves

are a study. Bold, hardy and daring; by persistent toil thev

wring a scanty living from the stubborn soil or trust them

selves to the perils and hardships of a seamanEs life. Keared

under these circumstances, with but little opportunity for

mental improvement, they have retained many of the supersti
tions of former times. Any unusual event is at once attributed

to the supernatural, the exploits of Captain Kidd, and the

buccaneers ofhis time, anel of numeous marvelous personages

who have from time to time] appeared among them, form for

them a rich stock of legends, Avhich they never tire of relating.

The followingjs one in Avhich they retain the deepest interest

and pooooinbounding faith. About one hundred and twen

ty miles north east from Cape Cod, a rocky point projects into

the Avaters of the bay. Several islands lie to the north and

east of it; for about a mile its surface is above high Avater

mark, and for another mile it consists of sunken rocks and

ledges visible at low water, and barely covered at high tide, ren

dering navigation both difficult and dangerous. Dnrino- a

storm there is a perfect maelstrom around the point, and lash

ing and foaming in terrific fury. The incoming Avaves beinsr

caught and broken among the islands, above and below are

hurled against this rocky point, only to be again dashed back,

and sending their spray high in the air, they rush among the

rocks with the roar of battled wild beasts. This stronghold of

nature had a solitary inhabitant, the wreck of what once had

had been a man, an insane sailor, hael taken up his abode on

this lonely point, and lived there the wildest and roughest ob

ject on that rude coast. He had been called Joe Sooibesin. his

real name no one knew, lie was probably the survivor of some
fearful shipwreck, common on that oast, whom severe suffer

ing had crazed. The simple-minded inhabitants regarded
this poor creature Avith wonder and horror; and well thev

might, for a more hideous looking object in human form ic

never was my misfortune to behold; a form that had once

been tall ami manly was now bent out of all resemblance to a

man; his body was but a mass of skin anel bones, his long
matted hair falling in a confused ma<s around his shoulders':
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his beard long and unkempt stood out like porcupine's quills ;

his face deeply wrinkled and scarred, was coated with the soot

and dirt of iiis hut; while his deeply set black eves glarred

from beneath bushy eyebrows with the fire of insanity. Clad

in the tattered and filthy garb of a seaman, this poor wretch

formed a melancholy spectacle. The loss of the mind is al

wavs the direst misfortune that can befall a man, even when

he is surrounded by all the comforts of home and friends ; but

doubly sad was the lot of this poor sufferer. Laboring under

all the horrors which a deceased mind could induce; awav

from friends who would have loved and cared for him ; slowly

wasting away in this wild and desolate place. All his thought.-

Avere for the sailors ; all his time Avas spent iu an imaginary

ministration to their wants, lie wandered up and down the

beach, mumbling prayers for their safety ; he placed stores of

food among the rocks where it coulel be found by them ; with

an old quadrant he took a daily observation, and by means of

a nautical almanac worked out the latitude and longitude for

them, which he placed in point, He loved yet feared the sea ;

there was an irresistible force about it that attracted and at

the same time horrified him. When a storm was raging his

anxiety knew no bounds. Then he used numerous charms

and incatations to still the raging waters. His Avildest freak,

and one that had given him greatest notoriety as a necroman

cer among the natives, Avas his habit of keeping a kettle oj

water continually boiling before his hut. This he kept up

with scarcely an interruption for years. The object Avas to

keep the sea quiet, he being confident that if his fire was per

mitted to go out the sea would begin to boil ; therefore sum

mer and winter he tended his fire with a care never surpassed

by the Vestal Aogins in ancient times. The light of his fire

shining across the bay, by night ; and the curling smoke by day,

disclosed his presence to any
vessel in the vicinity. Many were

the conjectures of the natives con cerning
Joe. By some he was

affirmed to be the devil : others, considered him as a sort of sub

devil, sent here to guard his master interests ; others considered

him to be Captain Kidd returned to guard his buried treasures

from the grasping money-diggers. Years passed on till the

death angel called away old Joe's spirit, leaving his poor old

body beside the mouldering embers of his fire. Xow the most

mysterious part of this story occurs He hael always affirmed

that should his fire go out the waters of the bay woulel begin

to boil. To the surprise of all and the horror of many, soon

after his death a mysterious bubbling and boiling began in the

bay, a short distance from his hut; this strange, occurrence,

so strongly fulfilling the prophecy of uld Joe, drew the people

from all the country around ; no one coulel explain it. The

fishermen declared they had seen Joe dancing in the midst of

the boiling waters, and that he made nocturnal visits to his old

hut on the beach. They believed in it so strongly that noth

ing could tempt them into that part of the bay after dark.
To

such an extent was this wonder spread, that Prof. Hitchcock,

a geologist, deemed it worthy of an examination. He discov

ered that the wonderful boiling was caused by the subterra

nean outlet of a stream of fresh water from tic neighboring

hills, that had gradually worn away, and made fbr itself this

outlet about the time of Joe's ehath. This at once and forever

settled the question in the minds of the enlightened, but the

superstitious had no faith in that '•'

jolligist," and if you visit

the place now you will find plenty of people who Avill point

you to the .-pd, and in all fabh relate the story of old Joe's

Kettfe, and how he still keeps it boiling.
"

Tin: Pj.daooo'i:.
"

Current Xotes.

—0::e of the Yale papers moralizes a3, follows on the vanity

of human affairs: '-The National Bowing Association of

American Colleges is sleeping peacefully in its grave, where

the wild lotus will soon be blooming; and the Intercollegiate

Literary Circus is said to have ordered a rosewood coffin."

The first statement avc are sad to say i.s only too true, but as

for the other, we flatter ourselves that there are a few intellec

tual athleets left ut Cornell and else-where, Avho may yet startle

the world with a series of mental gvnoa-t'c; unheard of

at Yah'.

—There is one student of gigantic intellect in Berkeley, who

has devised a novel and remunerative method of utilizing all

troublesome bills which he cannot and will not pay. When a

bill is presented he takes it to some collector in Oakland, and

sells it to him for a small consideration, stating that he woulel

collect himself but that he is obliged to leave town on urgent

business. He then goes home rejoicing, and thinking
to him

self that when any one collects that bill he will probably lie

older than he is now. After a while he receives a dunning let

ter, of course; which, remaining unanswered, is followed by

the collector in person, who presents him his bill again, aud to

whom he expresses in the most sorrowful manner both his ex

treme desire and his utter inability to pay. After trying in

vain to collect the bill, the collector goes away and leaves him

in peace. No one need despair when bills which cannot be

paid may be made a source of profit to the debtor by such sim

ple means as the
above. Thus the reception of a bill, instead

of being an annoyance becomes a pleasure, and humanity

ought to feel deeply indebted to the originator of so simple and

yet so effective a plan.

—An old student who has long experience in college frivoli

ties, thinks the introduction of the Oxford cap is evidently a

small step in the return to primitive nature, and as such it re

ceives his warmest praises. The cap certainly does not belong
to

civilization ; it is contrary to all established rule, and is a dcad-

! ly blow at the frivolities which encase our social life. But a

! philosophic investigation will show us that thi3 movement

toward nature is general. Throughout the whole world, men,

women anel children are joining this noble band of iconoclasts.

At Harvard and Brown the students have donned Knicker

bockers ; at Columbia they have assumed gowns. In other de

partments of life the same work is vigorously progressing. Iu
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England, the peeresses, Mr. Jennings intimates, have so cur

tailed their dress that it consists, for the most part, of dia

monds. In lower classes, ballet dancers, theologucs and stu

dents at Princeton, are the representatives of this band.

Owing to (he efforts of these refoimers a brighter era is before

us. We venture to assert that even now we have better op

portunities of studying nature as exhibited in the human form

than the Greeks. And there is an earnest desire to make the

most of these advantages.

Br. Jowett, the brilliant head master of Baliol, the clever

est of the Oxford colleges, is very independent in feeling, pay

ing very little deference to the magnates of his church. Some

dismay was caused by his having Mr. and Mrs: Lewes (George

Eliot) as his guests at Oxford ; but dismay would be a feeble

Avord to express the feeling aroused by an incident which oc

curred on the Sunday during which the two famous heretics

stayed there. ( hi that Sunday LeAVes and his wife went to hear

their host preach. JoAvett had gone on before them, and he

Avas just ascending the pulpit Avhen he saAV his guests enter the

door. The church was crowded, ami the guests were vainly

looking for seats. Jowett beckoned them to advance, and they
did so very timidly, not being much used to churches. They

supposcel seats would be found among the dons and solemn

folk, but there were none; meaiiAvhile JoAvett still beckoned,

they shyly advancing, when they Avere presently established on

each side of the communion table, in the large high-backed
chairs usually reserved for bishops, Avhere they sat fronting the

amazed congregation, and hardly able to conceal their sense of

the novelty of the situation, until absorbed in the magnificent
sermon. This may be safely regarded as the boldest thing evrer

done by an English clergyman.

Aquatic .Summer School.

The folloAving new information regarding the summer

fcIiooI has been received: It has been arranged so that mem

bers can attend lectures and engage in laboratory work on the

steamer in the three departments of study, attention beino-

given to each branch according to the natural facilities afforded

from day to day. The general programme Avill be posted seve

ral days in advance, special features being announced daily,
with comments from the instructors directing attention to the

main points to be observed on the route. Lectures will be

given at suitable hours, with occasional evening lectures illus

trated by the stereopticon. The party Avill consist very laro-ely
of teachers (including many ladies) and the Director is anx

ious to afford as much recreation to all concerned as may be

consistent with the main objects of the excursion. On manv

accounts it is best that each member should give attention

largely to one of the three subjects, and in all but the most

special side-trips opportunity will be given for occupation in

either branch. In brief, the plan of the Director may be stated

thus: Xature supplies the material, the instructors are to fur

nish enthusiasm and experience, the progress of the pupils will

depend upon individual zeal and ability. Nothing is promised

which cannot be fulfilled, but there are numerous plans of the

success of Avhich there is very reasonable prospect. Reduced

rates have been kindly offered by railroad officials along the

roads thus far, without exception. All collections made by

the pupils (aside from what may be classed
" curiosities" or

'•'mementos") will be carefully packed, labeled with the col

lectors' names and transported free of charge, to the starting

point. Here they will be assorted and delivered to members,

not equally, but in proportion to the amount collected by

each. In this way, active persons may obtain a fair repre

sentative set of the whole district. The only charge for this

material delivered at the express office in Cleveland, will be an

assessment to cover the cost of packing cases and preservati7es,

undescribed material or specimens of scientific interest, not

duplicated from the special collections before the distribution

is made.

Special collections for individuals and public institutions

are to be made by experienced collectors employed for this

purpose alon^. A set of the food fishes of Lake Superior Avill

be procured for the use of the Y. S. Fish Commission. An il

lustrated report on the Geology, Zoology and Botany of the

region visited will be published, in Avhich the results of the

trip Avill be enumerated, due credit being given to all Avho shall

have aided in the Avork of discovery. From seventy-five to one

hundred or more persons can be comfortably accommodated.

If there be not more than fifty applicants, it will be necessary

to charter a smaller steamer, though good accommodations

will be provided in any case. Judging from the large number

of names recorded already, no difficulty is anticipated in secur

ing enough members to Avarrant the use of a large steamer.

The board furnished, and attendance upon passengers will be

all that can be desired. Persons almost entirely ignorant of

the Natural History branches may obtain much valuable train

ing on this expedition, and no previous preparation is necessa

ry; but as each member will receive instruction according to

the amount of knowledge possessed, some acquaintance Avith

oue branch or more Avill be advantageous.
It is impossible to give in detail all the plans adopted for the

profit and convenience of members of this expedition, but the

following may serve to indicate the general character of the

undertaking. Starting from Cleveland or Detroit, July 7, the

party will proceed directly, via Lake Huron, St. Mary's River,
to White Fish Bay, where several hours will probably be o-iyen

to fishing and dredging. One or more days Avill be spent at

the "Pictured Rock." From Marquette as many as mav desire

can go by special train through the iron region, stopping at

Negaunee, Ishpeiuing,liepublic Mountain, Lake Miehigamme,
etc., meeting the steamer about sunset the next dav, at L'Anse,

sixty-three miles beyond Marquette. The copper region of the
Keweenaw Peninsula will next be visited, much time beino-

given to observation in the Portage Luke District. From Ash

land, Wis., a trip by rail is proposed to the Tenokie Iron

Range, requiring the greater part of one day. After visiting
Apostle Islands, the southern shore of Lake Superior will be
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followed to Duluth, from which point the falls of the St. Louis

River may be reached by rail, (eighteen miles). Beyond Du

luth, the course lies along the north shore, stoppages being

made at Isle Royale, Silver Islet, Fort William, Neepigon Bay,

and other places of interest, affording abundant opportunities

for collecting and for visiting inland points. Special arrange

ments have been maele for the benefit of those who do not care

to undertake all the land trip.. If there be time, the coast of

Georgian Bay Avill be included in the return trip. The Direc

tor aloue is responsible for the general management of the ex

pedition. He will also instruct in Geology. Mr. Byron D.

Halsted, of the Bussey Institute, Harvard University, Avill con

duct the Avork in Botany. Unexpected delay has occurred in

the selection of a zoologist, but one of tAvo or three excellent

names is sure to be chosen soon. Mr. Fred. E. Ives, of the

University Photographic Labratory has been engaged as

Photographer. There Avill be an efficient corps of collecting

specialists.

£ije temple bv tijc <Scn.

In the sun-litten land of the olive and vine,

Ere its beauty was dimmed by the clouds of decline,

A temple was reared to the Goel of the Sea

By a pilgrim band on a lonely lea.

In lofty grace its columns arose,

Purely white as the mountain snows ;

And a solemn peace, as when twilight falls,

Lingered about and within its walls.

It fronted the sunset skies of the west,

And the isles asleep on the ocean's breast,

That mingled at eve with the fading glows

Like distant Edens of deep repose.

And in this temple from morn to even

Worship at Neptune's shrine*was given;

And the simple priests their homage paid,

And ocean spoils at the altar laid.

Oft at the earliest breaking of day,

When crimson kissed the wild waves' play,

A music rose on the morning air,

From the chant of the people worshiping there ;

And when the golden sunset gave

Its dying light to the western wave.

The winds that stole from that lonely lea

Bore sweet echoes across the sea.

But the fate of the beautiful came at last,

And the scene beheld its glory past ;

Those gentle worshipers passed away,

And left their temple to slow decay.

The moss and the myrtle o'erhung its walls,

And the sea-bird built in its silent halls ;

Through the shattered roof shone the full sunlight,

And the moon and the quiet stars at night.

Gone are those pilgrims, their temple
forsaken ;

But echoes of osean-clants awaken

Around its altars at night and morn,

At the distant calling of Triton's horn.

And the wide extent of the plain that lies

Around this wreck of Paradise,

Is bright with the bloom of the wild red rose,

And hushed in a spell of unbroken repose.

Sweet realm of slumber ! Its solitude

Might win from the world's contention rude

Many a soul that longs for rest,

To sink in oblivion on its breast.

And perhaps some heart that is left alone,

Beading a story so like its own,

Might love the peace of that lonely shore,

Auel dwell in the temple forevermore.

The ocean waves, now wild in the gale,
Now tranquilly resting in twilight pale,
Still kiss the sands by the temple's tomb,

Aud the roses of Ptestum sweetly bloom.

So the temple reared t j the God of Ocean,

Whose realm is the home of unresting emotion,

AVas changed, by the charm of the ages, to be

A Lethe of peace by the side of the sea. -T.

ftJtc'd.

The sudden death of Alfred' Francis Eidlitz, T76 Avhich be

came known in the University last Monday, occurred at his

home in NeAV York, Sunday, April 22, 1877. He Avas A'ery

generally known among the undergraduates of the Univer

sity, and was held in universal esteem by his cla=s-mates. His

illness dates from last New Years, and although nothing ser

ious was feared until a few weeks ago, yet he felt from the first

that he could not recover. His disease was the kidney com

plaint, and at times caused him the most intense suffering.

During his college career he Avas a leader in athletic sports, be

ing one of the most efficient organizers of regattas and foot

ball matches, Ave ever had. In his classes he stood very high

and graduated with honor in the course of Civil Engineering.

IX MEMORIAM.

The memory of Alfred F. Eidlitz, "70 must still be fresh

among the students of Cornell. Alas! he has left his friends

forever. How bright Avere his hopes, and those of his parents,

brothers and sister, who clung to him with tender love, when

last June they witnessed his graduation, and passed a pleasant

week with him here ! What a bright future opened before him!

What schemes he framed for usefulness in life! But fate de

creed that they should never be realized.

His youthful vigor succumbed
to a complicated disease and

ao-onizino- torments. It is a consolation to his friends to know

that throughout his long ordeal his mental powers and firm

ness of character shone in their brightest light. He would

have joyfully hailed death as a deliverer from pain, but strug

gled for life "fur the sake of his beloved ones, with a heioism

which was both amazing and painful to behold. The struggle

ended last Sunday, April 22, and he expired calmly after bid

ding all around him a last fare avell.

The deceased was an earnest student, a m?.n of noble aspira

tions, and ot the most rigid love of truth. He devoted him

self with his utmost energies to whatever he undertook, not

only in study but even in play, and the students of Cornell

will long remember both his thoughtful appearance in the lec

ture room, and his sprightly form on the foot ball grounds.

He graduated in the course of Civil Engineering, and promised

to bo a valuable assistant iu his father's profession, which he
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had embraced last fall. His graduating thesis, was ably writ

ten, being the result of a careful study on the constuction of

the East River brielge, the completion of which he Avas doomed

not to witness.

His ashes rest within sight of its great piers, in Greenwood

cemetarv, Avhither a large number of friend? followed the

flower-covered coffin. Prof. Adler, whose efforts the departed

had always warmly applauded, spoke a few appropriate Avords,

commending the remains of our honored fellow-student to

eternal rest. A bright evening sun shed soft rays upon the

grave, and tears of love flowed profusely upon the fresh sod.

A. F.

3Huuoc i£v?)tfn'tt'on.

The Junnr Ex. comes off to-night and promises to be a

complete success. Arrangements have been made for securing

order and uo out-break of roAVelyism is to be expected. The

programme which Ave print below comprises some of the best

talent in the class, and presents a creditable appearance.
PROGRAMME.

MUSIC.

1. Or.iTion.—
" Alexander the Great," - - - D- W. Cady.

2. Essay,—" The P.'ace of Keats in Modern Poetry." - A. C. Wakeley.

MUSIC.

3. Oeatiou.—"Greek and Chiistian," - - - AV. Weed.

4. Class History —
- - E. Cary.

MUSIC.

5. Oration.— "Three great landmarks of Political Progress in

American History," - - - W. P. Pickett.

G. Essay.—
" The Russian in Constantinople," - - C. M. Rexford.

MUSIC.

7. Oration. —"The Catholic Church a benefit to Civilization," I. Ness.

Slixttm-mtD litems.

The thirteenth Mozart rehearsal will occur in about three weeks.

—Treman, Thompson, S. T. Ballard and A. H. Ballard, will act as ush

ers at the Junior Exhibition.

—The season has arrived when the lazy Freshman closely crops his

sconce to save the labor of combing it.

--The Faculty has been holding some special sessions to elecide upon

those cases "doublfid" of graduation among the Seniors.

—The living Literary Society held its meeting last evening, to avoid a

conflict with the Junior exhibition which occurs to-night.
—Question in Moral Philosophy.

—Can a student be justly blameel for

cutting occasionally during this fine weather to visit the Gorge?
—Two specimens of a rare species of bull head and a large anel vicious

snapping turtle are among the recent arrivals at the Anatomical Labora

tory.
—Lists have been prepared by the Faculty, and the Seniors may now

learn upon application to Dr. Wilson, what may bo their chances for gradu

ation.

—The blanks for the class statistics have been sent to every member of

the Senior class and they should be filled nut and transniitteel to Mr. D F.

Yan Yleet as soon as possible.
—Proctor & Moody, of Boston, furnish the Senior ( lass Day invitations

Dreka of Philadelphia, those for the Class Eall, and Tiffmy A; Co., of New-

York those for the Junior Exhibition.

— Instead of speaking their "Woodfords" tine Seniors will spend the

hour on Monday, hereafter, in extempore speeches or analysis of certain

masterpieces of oratory anel argument.

—The Juniors ran up such a large; bill on thair Exhibition
invitations,

that they were only able to issue a comparatively small number, and left the

rest at Finch & Apgar's to be sold for
"

scrap book purposes."

—By a recent ordinance of the Town Board of Trustees, it has been an

nounced that any person caught removing any plants or flowers from the

cemetery, shall be fined ten dollars for each offence. Freshmen taking

botanj, beware !

—The director of the University Press is at present in New York negotia

ting with some of the leading publishers.
" Poet and Merchant," and

" An

cient Society
"

by Professor Morgan, of Rochester, were completed and

shipped yesterday.

—But one Senior has donned the " conventional tile.
"

Two others at

tempted last term to affect the "stove-pipe" but the the hats seemed to

have such an attraction for s'.ray snow-balls that they were soon turned over

to the oblivion of the band-box.
'■

Spring has come,
"

and there is no lon

ger auy excuse.

—The Freshmen are setting the other classes a good example in spelling

matters. This afternoon those who play base-ball have been practicing on

the Willow Avenue grounds, preparatory to selecting a nine to represent

the class. To-morrow the class generally will play foot-ball at the same

place, for the selection of a class twenty.

—The Tournament of the Philidor Chess Club, lately in progress, clcscs

with very satisfactory results. All the matches were not completed owing

to the absence of one of the competitors, but a sufficient number of games

were played to eletermine the championship, which falLs to Mr. Foote, 'li.

Out of a possible score of ten he loses but two.

- A fund of two dollars was raised recently at the '-Flopper" Club,

which was to be given to any one who would learn in twenty four hours

anel repeat before the Club a certain verse of the Bible. Notwithstanding

the excellent reputation of the "

Floppers
"

in matters orthodox and spir

itual, no one was found willing to undertake the great task.

—The Junior Engineers who have been surveying and plotting the cam

pus, recently handed in their results, when it was discovered that, by soma

magical power, they hael increased the University estate by about twelve

acres. They are now going over the ground for a second time, at the ear

nest solicitation of the Professor, that they may find where they "doubled

up
"

on the chains.

—The Senior class is being flooded with catalogues from Yale and Col

umbia law schools. More recently, however, Divinity Sehool documents

have been pouring in at every in iii. Are the theologians not afraid that

the average Cornell graduate will lower the moral tone of the Divinity

School? Ur, perhaps, they hope to elo a good work by ensuring our fu

ture spiritual welfare.

—Hereafter the hour for drill will be from five to six, P. il. T'uis hour

will prove far more convenient than the old one which effectually
'■

spoiled"

the whole afternoon. It was the wish of some of the companies that the

hour should be from (!:30 to 7:30. The drill is ne> ,v accompanied by the

nervous rataplan of the members of the "New York Drum Corps." The

first Battalion Drill occurs this afternoon on the Willow Avenue Grounds.

-- A scandalous mock scheme principally noticeable for its cheap wit ani

obscenity was circulated around this morning in the hope of injuring the

Junior Exhibition. The smart individual who perpetrated it, if common

report is true, has been engaged in such things for a number of years past,
and promises to be for a number of years to come, unless his course is

straightened out a little ere long. It is about time the University shook off

this barnacle.

-The Board of Base Ball Directors are doiuj; good work this spring.
Several practice games have already been pi ived ou the Willow Avenue

Grounls. Tuesday afternoon the game, between two picked nines from the

aspirants to positions on the University nine, resulted in a score of (> to 4.

Arrangements are being made with the Rochester University nine for a

mab-h game at an early date. Th e members of our University will prob
ably be chosen thjis week, aud they .should not miss a single opportunity for

practice after thoir selectiem.
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—The second election for the remaining positions ou the Er v staff, was

held last Friday by the Junior and Sophomore classes. Iu the former class

all of the candidates gracefully withdrew in favor of Charts G. Rexford,

who was unanimously elected. In the Sophomore class, four eandielates

were allowed to run but after an exciting contest, Roland B. (ulatt and Ed

mund Magner were declared elected. The Board as now completed is as

follows ;—Seniors. Wakeley, Reeves and Rexford; Juniors, Simons, Mof

fat, Gelatt and and Magner.

—Owing to the combined practice cf the- Woodford and Junior Exhibi

tion orators, night (and day, too) has been mule hideous, for the past week

It is not safe for one to cuter auy lecture rooms during auy unoccupied hour.

If a person does make such a blunder all he can do is to retreat down stairs

as gracefully as possible, while there floats down after him the ringing tones

of the orator's voice as he portrays some incident in the lives of those old

oratorical "stand-bys," Luther, Napoleon, Alexander or Washington. It is

rumored also that the several ravines in tho vicinity of the University have

been rented by the Woodford orators who, filling their mouths with the con

ventional pebbles, shake the hills and drown the roar of the cataracts with

their large ideas and still larger words.

—There will soon be placed in the University library a life-size bust of

Prof. Russell. The bust is a present from Mr. L. C. Van Home of the

University, and Miss D. N. e\.bbott is the artist. The accuracy of the work

is really wondeiful. Everything is true to nature. The artist has evidently

.made a study of the Professor's physiognomy, anel as a result of her stuely

has produced a very accurate bust, and has succeedeel in fixing in the cast

the characteristic expression of his face. The whole work is so life-like and

accurate, that it evinces in every part the artist's talent, anel fully sustains

the many praises vihich the bust Las ealieel forth. The only thing to be re-

grettel is that the bust is in plaster and not of marble. Miss Abbott in

tends soon to visit Europe for further stuely in her art. We wish her all

success.

—Last Tuesday afternoon two Seniors took a sail upon the Blue Cayuga.

All went merry as a marriage bell, until they were about a epiarter of a mile

from the shore when the waves began to run high. Oue of the Seniors be

ing a gooel swimmer and withal of a very daring spirit jumped overboard

and struck out wildly for shore. He sank once to the bottom of the 1 ike

(about two feet and 7 inches deep in this part) but soon rose and picking

the seaweed from his hair with one hand, with the aid of the other swam on

his side till he became stuck in the mud and was forced, much against his

will, to wade the rest of the distance. Senior number two, who hael mean

time kept up a continual yelling and gesticulating finally attracted the at

tention of a person on the shore who put off in a skiff and saved the noble

student from his perilous f) position. The two Seniors now divide the honor

of the adventure, the one for so courag3onsly jumping into the lake and

braving the dangers of mud ani sea-wee 1. and the other for standing so

nobly by the tiller. We cannot make known the names of the poor unfor

tunates but if you meet on3 of them you might
" Pal" him on the back

and ask him where he has
" Been."

iptxsouals.

Terry, '70, is attending tin Hirvard Medical College.

Ruepple, '7G, is going into the wholesale business with his father out in

St Louis,

Bakes, '79, injured his hand severely while playing baseball on the avenue

last Monday.

Prof. Comstock, '74, delivered a lecture the other evening before the I.

F. Institute.

Brown, '78, Hill, '77, and E. D. Sherman, '77 are assisting in getting out

the "

Cornellian.
"

Miss C;iandall, '76, has recently left for Bridgewater wherj she intends

to engage in teaching.

Horton, '75, and Spofford, '70, are busy in making arrangements to get

out the Senior Souvenir.

Lee, '77, still continues lo gesticulate wildly for office and civil service- re

form, from the Ohio stump.

L'ramiiall, '7 7, Conant, '7~>, and Ballard, 'If, have been appointed assist

ant editors on the "

Carnelian.
"

Falkenau, '16, left last Monday for New York to attend the funeral ofhis

old chum and friend Eidlitz, '7G.

Piou'. Piutti will deliver a course of lectures on music, before the Sage la

dies, beginning next Friday afternoon.

Grove, '77, performed a daring swimming feat this week while out sidling,

although he says he was not scared much.

White, '7'.), will heave the University and accompany his father, IO

White, to his new charge in Pittsburg, Pa

Miss Phelps, '80, has improved somewhat since last week. Her mother

has arrived at the Sage to attend to her wants.

Ostrom's '77, letters upon boating te>pics, written for a prominent New

York sporting paper, aie to be published in book form.

Gartley, "P. G.
"

has retired to the paternal mansion at Norristown,

Pa., to recuperate. He will probably return next week.

Leonard Haynes, '8U, has been entertaining his father, Mr. J. L. Haynes.

mother aed sister, of Brownville, Texas, who are here on a visit. They are

registered at the Clinton Ilonse.

J. E. Moore, '71, will eleliver the oration before tb.3 Alumni Association

next June. W. R. Dudley. '71, will deliver the poem. Arrangements are

being made for a grand banquet.

The following graduates of Cornell are attending Columbia L tw School:

Boothby, 'To, Fulton, '7i, and Sheppard, '74, in the Senior class ; and

Henderson, '72 and Parmely, '73, in the Junior class.

Profs. Fuertes and Piutti have consented to conduct the instrumental

part of the concert to be given by the University Musical Association, May

20. A grand student jubilee is expected, at that time.

Miss Abbott, the sculptress, who has just finished a bust of Prof. Russel,

will leave for Europe next week to continue her stuelies. She won the first

prize at the Cooper Institute,
New York, for modeling in clay.

Prof. Patrk k, '73, has been lecturing before the students of the Univer

sity of Kansas on the Solar Spectrum. He also read an exhaustive paper on

the "Iola Gas-well" before the Kansas Academy of Science, at Topeka,

recently.

President White will contribute an open letter to our columns next

week, addressed to the Alumni and Under-graduates of the University re

specting the late attacks of denominational and sectarian papers upon this

institution.

J. C. Alves de Lima, '77, has favored us with a copy of his recent lecture

on
"

Brazil,
"

which is to be the first of a series of lectures upon the same

subject. If the following ones display the same broad culture as this one

his work will be of incalculable benefit.

Prof. Goldwin Smith declares in the London Fortnightly Review, for

April, that it is the destiny
of Canada to become incorporated in the Uni

ted States., and that nothing is left for Canadian patriotism but to provide

that it shall be a union and not an annexation.

Frank Carpenter, '7:1, will leave for Brazil this week. He has accepted

a handsome offer from the Brazilian government for which he is to organize

a geological expedition and survey through the interior of Brazil similar to

the Powell aud Wheeler Expeditions in the United States.

Hon. Stewart L. Woodford, founder of the Woodford prize, has been

tendered an invitation by the students of the University of Oxford, Miss.,

to address them upon the
" Common needs and duties of the young men of

the Republic
"

in the near future. Gen. Woodford has consented to under

take the task.

Instructor Babcock was tendered a surprise party last week at his home

on West Hill. When the party began to arrive, visions of that stolen pork

and its direful consequences began to rise up before him, but all his fears

were soon dispelled by his genial friends, and the company was delightfully

entertained till a late hour.
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Oxford.—A new professor of Poetry is wanted in place of Sir Francis

Doyle and the authorities are skirmishing around in a lively manner in

search of one. Most of the students, it is said, would like to have Matthew

Arnold. . . . The University now rejoices over its thousandth birthday,
and

the fact that it has an annual income of one
million of dollars, and a library

of five hundred and twenty thousand volumes.

Columbia.—The Trustees are considering the propriety of erecting new

buildings on the old grounds. ... Mr. Archibald Alexander, Princeton,

'75, has been appointed Adjunct Professor of Moral and Intellectual Philoso

phy. . . . The Trustees have agreed to defray all expenses of the Glee

Club, if the Club will furnish a choir at prayers every morning. It is pro

posed to admit graeluates and law students to membership in the Club.

Dartmouth:—It looks as if Darmouth will have only Wesleyan as a com

petitor at New London. . . . The New York Alumni Association has post

poned its annual dinner on account of
the continued illness of ex-President

Smith. . . . There are several candidates for Professor Young's chair at

Dartmouth. . . .Dr. Bartlett, the new President of Dartmouth, will be

inaugurated about the time of the Commencement.
. . . President Bartlett

will remove to Hanover in May.

Trinity.—All the Seniors have been obliged to write a poem of one hun

dred lines on the May-Bennett duel,—only grapple with the thought. The

cap and gown has been introduced there on the score of economy, so that

the list of those colleges which have adopted it includes, Harvard, Colum

bia, Ann Arbor, Berkley. Williams, Rutgers, Alleghany, Princeton, and

Trinity. . . . The college has given up boating and will hereafter devote its

energies to base ball with fine prospects of great success in their new Une.

Amherst —Pi esident Seelye has given all ofhis salary while a representa

tive in Congress from Massachusetts, to the town of Amherst to be expend

ed in laying sidewalks throughout the village. By the way, Senator Hoar

writes back that Mr. Seelye should be conditioned in logic before allowed to

resume his duties, all of which causes much joy among the conditioned

hosts. . . . The Glee Club has been giving a series of concerts in New

England and has been very kindly received. They sing jolly, lively songs

which take well among all classes.

Berkley.—Charter day has been celebrated with due pomp. A number

of professors spoke of their glorious institution, while a number of under

graduates aired their extensive knowledge of things in an appropriate man

ner. The day was very pleasant and every one went away feeling delight

fully miserable. . . . The University has a large number of Spaniards and

Mexicans in attendance who occasionally practice the duello in the early

morning to the great consternation of the faculty. . . . Berkley now sup

ports two lively papers which are a credit to the institution.

Syracuse.—The University has a campus of fifty^acres, yet the students

will s amp, scuffle, and swear in the recitation rooms,
—most of them theo-

logues at that. . . . The Juniors have been indulging in an Exhibition

which was
"

delightful.
"

Two ladies took part in the performance to the

gratification of the friends of co-education. . . . Dr. E. B. Stevens has re

signed to the great sorrow of the under-graduates in the medical school.

He was professor of Materia Medica and "

by his eloemence and practical

illustrations, rendered juicy and mellow one of the dryest and hardest

studies.
"

Madison.—A phrenologist and wife have arrived in town aud are examin

ing the students' heads with remarkable success. The lady has "

rosy

cheeks, perfect health, and weighs about 1G0 lbs., is of a social and friend

ly nature and is often invited out, "—so say the handbills. ... A Fresh

man arose in his sleep the other night and threw all the bed clothes out the

window. He had eaten five dishes of maple syrup for supper that night

which wis one to many for him. His chum now straps himself to the bed

post for fear of being dumped out next. . . . The students have already

maele their appointments for the next I. C. L. contest.

Yale.—The Glee Club has been entertaining divers parts of the country

with their frolicsome songs, and has been cheered by gooel pecuniary profits.

. . . The class crews are all hard at work for the coming races. "Bob."

Cook hovers around the University crew anel with the aid of a professional

is said to be doing a good deal of silent coaching unknown to Harvard.

Two of the men who rowed at Philadelphia belonged to '74, and had not

been connected with the college for almost three years,
and at the time were

members of the Atalanta Club of New York. . . . Three of the professors

have left for Europe on leaves of absence on account of ill-health.

Michigan.—The University Boat Club has purchased a number of new

shells and a boat-house, as the boating fever is raging terribly out there.

Crews are pulling in both barges every day. from daylight till dark, and the

contests between the rival crews are at times quite spirited. Nautical lan

guage is becoming very popular, and the boys have already learned to swear

like a "bosun's
"

mate, and box the compass in a way that would terrify the

famous
" mariner of the Wabash. "... Preparations are going forward

for a great tournament, including athletic sports,
street parade and a grand

illumination in the evening, which is being looked forward to as a great

carnival of fun. . . . The Seniors are clamoring for a farewell reception

which bids fair to be carried out, as they have engaged Col. Bob. Ingersoll to

lecture and thus help defray the expenses.

Harvard.—The students go in a body to the Globe to see the dashing

Soldene in Trench opera. Her blond houris are voted perfectly delightful

by the enraptured Freshmen who occupy all of tbe orchestra stalls and ap

plaud the charming dauseuses to the echo. It makes staid, orthodox Boston -

ians dreadfully mad, and they give vent freely to their feelings through the

columns of the daily press. . . . Prof. John McGrady has handed in his

resign rtion because the Univeisity authorities objected to his making the ex

amination in zoology so hard. He is one of those misguided mortals who

imagined he was doing his duty by grinding the students down as much as

possible, instead of himself "braciDgup" and delivering more compre

hensible lectures. . . . The crew is progressing finely, but according to a

student paper, they "jerk in the middle of thestroke,
"

"feather uneven,"

are "without form,
"

"move about too much,
"

and do other unsportsman

like things.

Uafltauts.

—The following dialogue was overheard the other day: He—"

Araminta,

je f adore.
"

She—" Shut it yourself.
"

—The bill before the California Legislature prohibiting the sale of liquors

within four miles of the University, Cal ,
is humorously styled

" the bill to

encourage college pedestrianism.
"

—A Junior, who has been sick for some time, run against a lamp post the

other day, took off his hat very politely and made the following request:—

"Dr. will you please (hie) give me an excuse for my absences ?
"

—A Junior who has been a student of Physics during the past few weeks

thus moralizes : "The lever is a sed instrument. When I leave her I weep.

The arms waisted for the moment and there is more or less friction at the

point of osculation."

—Scene, recitation in a history elective. Prof. X. " Was it in A. D. or B.

C. ? Will you tell us Mr. Aper ? I think you rtmember !" Mr. Aper,

wlto is dozing, awakes icith a slart.
"

Yes sir I am a member of that club

but am not at liberty to converse on the subject." Sensation.

—
"

Young man,
"

saiel a lugubrious individual in a white choker to a pro

fane student on a western train the other day—" young man, elo you know

that you are on the roael to hell?" "Just my blasted luck, "replied the

unregenerate person;
" I bought a ticket for Chicago.

"

—
" 1 am convinced that the world is daily growing belter,

"

remarned the

reverend gentleman to a brother clergyman,
"

my congregation is constant

ly increasing.
"

"Yes," interrupteel tho brother, who happeneel to be a

penitentiary chaplain, "anel so i.s mine.
"

And there the eliscussion on the

early arrival of the millennium elroppeel.

L'Anteriquc, as Manufactured by Kimball & Co.,

Is a fragrant cigarette, quite eonime il faut.

It is made of Perique anel Vanity Fair,

Producing a mixture, which will please you sc'ir.
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Xt must be confessed that the. lute Junior Ex. was not u

complete success, but to the credit of the Juniors be it said, it

wits no fault of theirs that it was not so. It was no more than

natural to suppose that the untamed spirit of the Sophomores

wonhl boil over to a considerable extent, but it was quite too

much for the credulous Juniors to believe that the Freshmen

wouid join in with them in making a disturbance. But such

is the melancholy fact, and now the succeeding classes will

have to decide for themselves whether it is possible to continue

the Exhibitions hereafter in view of the troubles at the hi-t

performance. We, for one, believe that the whole mailer had

better be dropped and something else substituted in its place,

which will not be so apt to excite the belligerent spirit of the

underclassmen. The arrangements for preserving order de

vised by the Juniors were probably as perfect as it is possible

to make them on such an occasion. The presence of three po

licemen in full regalia had about the same effect on the exub

erent feelings of tbe average Sophomore as a piece of red flan

nel has on a male turkey, and the presence of another dozen

constables could hardly have bettered the matter. It may be

very pleasing to spectators to see the average Junior, full of

lofty oratorical conceptions, mount
the platform and execute

a series of pantomimic gotures while from the depths of the

hall arise the cheerful admonitions to "pull down your vest,"

"brace up and have some style about you," all of this, we say.

may be very funny, but it has a very depressing effect on the

orator. AVe have too few student celebrations, and it seems a

pity to abolish this one, but if they are to be like the last one.

probably it is well they should be. There are a number of

things which could be substituted, such as a reception, ball

peace offering, and other things in vogue elsewhere, which

would furnish far more satisfactory results for the pains the

class may take, without any of its painful effects.

—Among the interesting experiences of the college editor is

his search after advertisements. It affords one of the most

valuable opportunities known to study human natures m its

most interesting phases. The first peculiarity which every person

upon such an errand notices is the marked difference betwon

the receptions accorded to a person soliciting favors and those

extending such. Any one who has had his hand wrung out

of shape bv these fossilized counter-jumpers, and has experi

enced the delights of a gracious smile when he has entered a

shop to sqaundcr a few of lhe paternal ducats, can hardly Ce.m-

prehend the expression of lofty reserve and impressive dignity

which greet the humble searcher for advertising favors. It is

a shame that the merchants of Ithaca are so indisposed to ex

tend their favors to the college press. We have no plea to

offer in this matter in our own behalf, as our course is almost

run, but we do feel deeply for those who are to come after

us. Our experience in soliciting '-'ads'' has been an exceed

ingly painful one, and any person who has undertaken even

for charily'.-* sake, the responsible position of carrying around

a subscription paper, will be-ar us out
in the statement. It is

all the more incomprehensible when we remember that nearly

every one of our merchants, is so directly dependent upon

students for a livelihood. The liberal minded men can be

easily distinguished liy a glance at our advertising columns,

but .even some of those make us feel sad, when we remember

the labor required to obtain them. But we will not complain

on that score. What we do wish to protest against however,

is that students should patronize those cormorants who invari-

ablv refuse their aid to all student enterprises. They are very

numerous in this town, 1 nd it is about time to put a quietus

on their rapacious feelings.

The Athletic Association of American Colleges has recently

held its second annual convention in Xew York, at which

representatives from Harvard, Columbia, Yale, Princeton,
Am

herst, Williams, Wesleyan, College of City of Xew York and

the Universitv of Pennsylvania were represented. The con-

tot, of the association will take place hereafter in the spring

on the grounds of the Xew York Athletic Club in Mott Ha

ven and will consist of hurdle-races, vaulting, throwing,
and

all other kinds of athletic games.
From the acknowledged

position of all the competing colleges in sporting matters,

Loe .rames must .become very popular and bid fair to super-

,,de the boating furore which has of late swept over the conn-

trv It is hoped that some
action will be taken by Cornell 111

reo-'ml to joining the association before long. Athletic sports

oAhe peculiar kind here contemplated have not been very

m„ch cultivated here, it is true, but
our facilities are such as

, quickly develop good athletes as soon as any interest can

e awakened in the subject. We have at present no extraord-
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inary athlete in lhe Universiiy, which is due in a large measure

io the suppressiem of the University athletic games which were

ibrmerly held in conjunction with the regattas. They should

he immediately revived anel an effort made to create a gen

erous rivalry among the students. While ihey were in vogue

a great deal of amusement was afforded thereby, and their re-

' stablishment at (his time could not fail to be of good service

to our sporting intere'.sts. At other colleges they have a regu-

field Day set aside fir such sports, at which prize's are offered

for excellence in different game-', the whole to end with a ban

quet in the evening, at which all classes participate. Contri

butions could easily be secured suflicient to cover all expenses,

and then the games would be free to all spectators, and with

out doubt woulel become immensely popular. It is time we

.vere stirring in this matter while the present interest in base

bail and similar sports is so great, so that we will be able to

send representatives to the national games before another year

has parsed.

22 timing.
Fair dreamer, close tEy volume— day is ended.

Let us turn from iis pages ; aud the sped!
(.U mu^:c slill, from where the sirens dwell,

Deep in lhe old romances, shall be blended

With twilight's sweeter music, now descended.

A roseate beam, which, as to kiss farewell,

Upon thy ch:ek hung trembling where it fell,

Now fades—a death by what sweet dreams attended !

A shade has fallen o'er the western glove ;

But softly, with the shadowing of night,

Starlight undimmed steals from deep skies sublime.

And thus when founts of darkness overflow,

A softer, yet mere exquisite delight
Lives through the lapsing of our vesper-time.

—T.

SCn ©pen 2,rttcc from $rca?nmtt SOfji'te.

To the Alumni and En'.lcryra'luatec< of Cornell Eniversilt/.

My Dear Friends :—-You have doubtless noticed that the

old warfare against the Cornell University by sundry denom

inational newspapers—the organs of various sectarian colleges
—has been recently renewed under pretext of certain utteran

ces of Professor Felix Adler. who was lately a non-resident Po-

fessor in our institution.

These attacks elo not in the least surprise me. When the

news reached me of your sweeping victories at the late Inter

collegiate contests in scholarship at Xew York—contests in

which for three years past, Cornell University has taken fur

more iirst prizes than all the other colleges together— I felt

sure that the sectarian organs would renew their old attacks.

In the language of one of your own orators:
"

the sin of Cor

nell University has been its success,"—and I foresaw that vour

tins of success during those last years— in athlcLics at Sarato-a

and iu scholarship at Xew York must be atoned for. What

the onslaught would be was also evident, since the attack on

you for want ui" scholarship having failed, the only remainiio
course was to renew it on your want of relmioii.

Nor does this renewal of an old warfare alarm, me. Every

such attack thus far has been followed by an accession of new

friends, new gifts, new student*. Every such storm has caused us

to root ourselves more deeply and brace ourselves more firmly.

I rejoice then to have so good an occasion to impress upon

you once more a knowledge of the history of which these at

tacks form a part. To some of you it is mainly old, to some

of you new, but it is something that none of us should

willingly let die, for it is full of Loons to our own state and

to the nation at large. Bear with me then if at il rs t I repeat

what to many of you i.s familiar. About ten years since the

state of Xew York found at its disposal a fund, prospect

ively of considerable size, which, in accordance with the terms

imposed by the Congress of the United States, was to be de

voted to advanced scientific, industrial, military and literary

instruction. Vigorous attempts were made during four years

to divide this fund, but the state Legislature steadily resisted.

It decided that this endowment should not be frittered awav

among some twenty sectarian institutions; it recognized the

fact that f jr primary education the rule i.s diffusion of resour

ces but for advanced education concentration ; and it there

fore decided to keep the fund together in a single institution,
controlled by laymen, rather than to divide it between a score

of institutions controlled by the ecclesiastical authorities of

various denominations.

To the institution thus created, Ezra Cornell gave over five

hundred thousand dollars, to enlarge the scope of its instruc

tion, and various other gentlemen have since given over a

million dollars more for building equipments and endowments.
The main purpose of the nation, of the state and of our

honored Founder may then be summed up briefly, as follows:

First:—To provide thorough instruction in the sciences

bearing upon the great modern industries.

Secondly :—To provide various courses of instruction, scien

tific, classical and general, suited to the wants not mer.dv of

those who have in view the '-learned professions." but of

those who purpose to embark in •'■

the various professions ami

pursuits of practical life."

Thirdly .-—To establish an institution not under the control

of any Synod, Conference, Council, Convention. Consistory or

Convocation—of any one denomination or combination of de

nominations.

While the men who framed our charter were, most of them,
members of the various religious bodies, ami had full respect
for these in their legitimate spheres, it was clearlv intended.
in this ease, that there should be complete separation of
church and state— ;l separation as complete as that in our

public school system, hence iu our University charter occur

such provisions as the following: - Xo sectarian or political
tot .shall be imposed," and "persons of every religions sect.

or of no religious sect shall be equally eligible to all cilices and
appointments."

This plan alarmed many. Some iEaol a ostein which

placed education in science on an equality with 'education in.
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'• the classics,*' and thorough study in modern literatures on an

equality with thorough studies in ancient literatures; some

denounced the institution as ••godless;" some impugned the

motives of Mr. Cornell. It was curious to note, however, that

all this alarm was confined to the organs of sectarian instruc

tion. Their solicitude for our welfare was most touching.

Before a professor was appointed or a stone laid, attacks he-

<ran, and from that time to this, they have been continued.

Thev have been directed against nearly every lecturer that ha-

been elected, anel nearly everything that has been done.

The very first publh' proceedings at the opening of instruction

in the University were followed by an onslaught general and

indiscriminate. A few weeks later au attack was made on

Professor Agassiz for his lectures before the University; they

were declared to be '-dangerous
"

liy the same men who, since

his death, lament him as a bulwark of orthodoxy against ma

terialism.

Shortly after this, when Professor Goldwin Smith came to

lecture for us, he also was attacked as
••

dangerous," though

he was a member of a church whose orthodoxy is undoubted ;

and when this fact was shown the assailants answered that

'• Xo Professor should be allowed who had written for the

Westminster Review
"

— the simple fact being that the only

article Goldwin Smith had written for that Ke.iew was a re

ply to a criticism upon one of his own books. The lectures of

James Russell Lowell, George William Curtis and James An

thony Froude fared no better, and Bayard Taylor was handled

with especial severity.
The Founder of the institution too, Ezra Cornell, than

whom no man more' unselfish and more truly liberal to Chris

tians of every creed has ever lived, was also attacked by hints,

innuendoes, and, at last, by open charges which led to a vin

dication at the hands of a Commission composed of most re

spected citizens of the state.

The President of the University had also the honor of being

included in the list of the attacked, though he had just been

elected to a Professorship in one orthodox College and to a

Trusteeship in another. In the midst of these weightier at

tacks came some which may be mentioned for their singulari

ty. A pleasant social gathering, composed of students and

members of respectable private families, having ended with

dancing, the faculty soon afterward received a formal docu

ment denouncing dancing as "dangerous" and as -destructive

to vital godliness,*' signed by representatives of various sects,

aniDiig them the paid agent of a sectarian college. The im

petus thus given to dancing many of you doubtless remember.

Curious has it been to note also some changes of view. Up

to the time of your athletic victories at Saratoga the organs

of various denominations generally deplored the lack of phys

ical exercise among students; and wc heard much of prepara

tion, for our American Olympic Games. But as soon as your

representatives began to carry off all the prizes, our denomin

ational friends discovered that such contests are injurious, and

that a true ambition should lead, not to triumphs of muscle,

but to triumphs of mind. They theodore decided to exhibit

the results of their systems at the Inter.- dUgiafe Contest; in

scholarship and literature; but now that for three years you

have carried off twice as many first prize-; a; all th" oth r col

leges togetUer, we begin to hear that those cmt.ots are "ab

normal."

Still mire ciiriou os anothef phenomenon. I think it ii

Mark Twain who profoundly philosophizes on the differ

ence in penetrating power between the voice of a boy's father

ami the voic ' of his mother, calling aft 'ntioei to the fact that

wh-n a mother's voice will not be heard by a b >y in the nest;

room and through an open door, a father's ^o'.ce will be heard

by the same boy np three pairs of stairs and through as many

closed doors. Akin to this seems the faet that while our friends

in charge of the organs of tiie denominational colleges have

always heard with uniarkng quickness the lo-t rum t to our

discredit, they have been stone deaf to news which would ap

pear lit to cheer every Christian heart. When, at the expense

of a member of our faculty, there was iii red np for our Uni

versity Christian Association the most beautiful room, proba

ble, for this purpos ■. among our American c dlcg ■=, at an ex

pense of nearly fifteen hundred dollar-, the readers of the

denominational organs heard nothing of it. When another

gentleman erected for us our beautiful chapel, so far as I could

learn, few if any of them male any record cf it. When an

other gentleman endowed the religious lectureship, which

gives us every year one of the most extended and excellent

courses of sermons ever known in this country or any other,

and from leading divines of the various Christian bodies, the

denominational journals did not cheer their readers with the

news. When still another gentleman gave the noble organ

that adds to the attractions of our Sunday service, not one. of its

echoes resounded through the columns of the sectarian
weeklies.

But, my friends, I do not deprecate anything those journals

have or have not done. Some anxious mothers have doubtless

been alarmed anel some excellent young mm prevented from

coming, but we have prospered
all the mav, aud several of the

largest endowments
we have received have been given as a pro

test in favor of our system and against the attacks upon us.

The American people, my fneuds, is after all very shrewd.

When the first attacks were made upon us, Horace Greeky

said to me, '-Sectarian attacks are the best advertising

a new university can have;" and another distinguished

journalist said,
-

Xothing will gain more good will for an Am

erican institution of learning tlian charges of heresy.

This brings me to the case especially m pott, tine most re

cent of these attacks and
its pretext.

_

It is now three years since
the Trustees of Cornell I

inver-

sitv received letters recommending
the appointment oi Dr. he

lix Adler to a non-resident professorship or lectureship.

Dr Aeller's testimonials certainly
did not appear -godless.

ddr-y showed that, although of Hebrew parentage, he
was a

oaduate of one of our most renowned Christian c dleges anel

had been blessed with all the safeguards against error winch
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an institution, noted for its orthodoxy could throw around

him. These testimonials included the highest commendations

of his character and scholarship from Christian divines and

professors; besides these there were testimonials of like im

port from men of similar standing in the foreign university

where Dr. Adler had continue 1 his studies after his graduation

in our own country.

Tiie University having no funds applicable to such a pur

pose, a number of gentlemen m Xew York, headed by a dis

tinguished Israelite well known for his public spirit, provided

the funds to establish a lectureship for three years at Cornell

University, and Dr. Adler was called to lecture on Hebrew

and Oriental Literature.

Had the Trustees neglected this opportunity, they could

have been justly censured. Mr. Adler's ability was undoubt

ed ; his character was, as you have seen, vouched for bv some

of our most distinguished Christian scholars ; into his relig
ious tenets the laws of the State strictly forbade any inquiry.
The pressure of various duties prevented my hearing more

than two or three of Professor Adler's lectures; but these iv-

vealed much rare knowledge and great ability in its presenta

tion; they certainly did not reveal any
"•

godlessness
"

or

"atheism.'' Some time after this I learned that some people
were troubled at what they considered the "dangerous ten

dencies
"

of his lectures; but as the lectures of Agassiz, Gold-

win Smith, Lowell, Bayard Taylor, Curtis, and Froude had all

been declared --dangerous," I gave no great attention to the

matter.

Later I heard that Dr. Adler was charged with "atheism,"
but as that charge iias been made against nearly everv man

who lias ever told any new truths, including John Milton and

Isaac Xewtun, and as Dr. Adler was certainly not an "atheist'1
and disavowed any desire to proselyte students in any direction*

and as no student was required to attend his lectures, since

they formed part of no regular course, I saw not the slightest
occasion for interference save in recommending him to avoid

statements likely to be misunderstood.

Tiie three years/ term for which he was elected closed by its

own limitation last December, and as I understand that he is

devoting himself to a new work in our great metropolis, which
will doubtless require all his energies and cause him to turn

from the field of literature to that of a public teacher, I feel

bound to say, no matter what obloquy the statement may

bring upon me, that he has my respect for his devotion to

study, and for his faithfulness to his convictions. In so far as

these recent attacks have had it for their purpose to injure
him they will probably signally fail. He can certainly desire

no better introduction to the lecture rooms of a people like

our own, which is much more attracted than alarmed by the

atmosphere of heresy.

While the Trustees of the University will, doubtless, if the

professorship be continued, prefer an incumbent who can re

side steadily at the University, anel who can give his whole

attention to the subject—which certainly now demands con-
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tinuous instruction, uninterrupted by engrossing duties else

where— they will certainly not place any stigma upon Professor

Adler in obedience to these attacks.

In the interest of Christianity itself they cannot join in

such a cru-'adc. For, my frienls, have you thought what a

tremendous charge against Christianity is involved in the as

sumption that any thoughtful statement of the opinions of

this man is
"

dangerous to the Christian Religion ?
"

Here is a university, governed by a body of trustees known

and honored in every Christian denomination, conducted by

a faculty of whom a large majority are members of Christian

churches, in whose chapel are preached every year over forty

sermons by the most distinguished pulpit orators of various

Christian denominations, which has at work in ita University

Christian Association whose energy is proverbial, and it is

claimed that this one young Israelite delivering a short course

of lectures each year to the small body of young men interested

in his line of thought and study "endangered Christianity.*'

Could a worse charge against Christianity be devised? Xone

of you need fear that our Trustees are to be forced inte any

such practical libel upon their faith. The words of our Char

ter are plain, and even if they were not, our common sense

would tell us that nothing is to be gained by concessions to a

sectarian spirit so short-sighted that it virtually instils into the

minds of the community the idea that Christianity dares not

risk full discussion.

The authorities of our University sincerely desire to live on

terms of good will with all our sister institutions of learning,
no matter on what system they are founded. There is work

enough for us all, and we shall never send out persons to warn

the community against the "dangerous tendencies" of any col

lege or university. Our Trustees will stand by their Charter;

our Faculty will go on in the future as in the past, steadily

raising the standard and perfecting the system of our instruc

tion ; our Alumni will, I doubt not, in the important positions
which they are beginning to enter, use their inllonce against

injustice to us; anel you, my friends, as yet undergraduates,
will work more and more to develop that character and that

culture which have already become the best reward for our toils

and the best guarantee for our success.

I remain.

Faithfully Yours,

Castellamare di SEibia, Italy, Andrew D. Whit;:.

April 5th, 1S77.

Sun foe HtfjHn'tfon.

The programme of the Junior "

Ex." given in our last issue

was fully carried out— and more. Library Hall was well filled

by half past seven. The gallery was reserved for ladies and

their escorts, and by this means the Sophomores were kept
out of their great. >st stronghold. Having thus been outwitted

the Sophomores anel several misguided Freshmen collected in

the north-west corner of the Hall where they kept up an almost
continual stamping and rattling of canes. The audience was
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composed largely of ladies, and had it not been for some short-

sio-htcd Sophomores and ignorant Freshmen, the Junior Ex

hibition would undoubtedly have been a grand success.

The musicians found great difficulty in tuning up for the

first piece
—their efforts being seconded by the Sophomore's who

improvised a buzz-saw chorus, which being executed with a

marked crescendo, produced a very amusing effect. Finally

everything' was ready. Dr. Howe's i^/cm described the magic

one-two-three-play,
—and it must be said that the first piece

was rendered very successfully. Tiie Sophomores did their best

to break up the time by stamping with all their might. Put

thev were so ignorant of the science of throwing a player out

of time that they only aided the orchestra by marking (in a

verv decided manner, it is true) the correct accent of the mus

ic. The Doctor smiled complacently, and the piece was vo

ciferously applauded.

The class President, Mr. A. W. Smith, stepped forward and

after a few appropriate remarks introduced the first speaker,

Mr. D. W. Cady, whose subject was Alexander the Creat.

From the moment that Mr. Cady took the stage until he left,

not a dozen words of his oration were heard by the audience,

on account of the disorder in the rear of the Hall. Mr. Cadv

illicit have commanded greater respect and attention had he

thrown his full voice into his oration and spoken with more

vigor. Of course, under the circumstances, we cannot be ex

pected to give a critical estimate of the production ; but, judg

ing from Mr. Cady's high reputation for disposing ofthe old

heroes in a masterly manner; from his animated and sugges

tive gestures, and, most of all, from the fact that his efforts

seemed to please the audience very much we must conclude

that the production was a very creditable one. Mr. Cady, like

all who followed him, was applauded to the echo.

Mr. Wakeley next took the stage. He was more collected

than Mr. Cady, and read his essay quite distinctly. From the

parts which we were able to catch of it we judge that the

whole production was gracefully written, though we could not

catch the line of thought on account of the incessant noise.

When Mr. Wakeley was about half through a policeman led out

a Sophomore who had been engaged in the disturbance in the

back part of the house. After this, there was comparative

quiet until the essayist had finished reading.

Mr. Weed appeared more self possessed than those who

preceded him. His voice was good and his oration promised

to be very interesting, but again the noisy element became

rampant, and the orator was twice compelled to stop while the

policemen removed two Frcshmcnl who knew so little of col

lege customs that they had identified themselves with the

Sophomores in their disturbances. A third fracas was caused

during this oration by a certain Sophomore who mistook the

Sheriff for a civilian and commenced to bandy words. On the

announcement ofthe official character, the Sophomore begged

off and barely escaped being ejected from the Hall. Of curse

the entire effect of the oration was lost upon the audience,

during this excitement.

The Class History of Mr. Cary was Ihtcned to quite atten

tively. It was quite wittily written and painted in glowing col

ors the many physical and intellectual conquests of
-:

78," and

considerately drew the veil over their many failures. Especial
notice was made of the impetus which the stuely of music had
received from the encouragement given it by his classmates.

They had begun modestly, but by steady practice their (tin)
'•

horn band
"

had soon reached such a point of perfection
that, like Orpheus, stones followed it. He then traced the

growth of the Mozart Club from this humble origin. The

History was read in a clear voice and received very little in

terruption.

Mr. Pickett was next announced. H:- spoke very distinctly

and appeared perfectly self-possessed. His production was

the best oration of the evening. His subject might appear a

little trite, yet he handled it in a thoughtful anel original man

ner, and did not let the
"
F. of his C.

"

and the other stock

heroes of American History receive any more than their due

share of attention. The audience Ave re comparatively quiet

during this oration and it made quite a favorable impression.

Mr. Rexford's essay was read in so low a tone that the Soph

omores began to take courage and kept up a running rat-tat-

tat with their canes. AVe heard so little of the production

that avc cannot judge of it as a whole, but from occasional

clauses which we caught avc must decide that it Avas all well

written. Had the essayist read it with more vim antl force

tiie effect Avould have been far better. Those avIio were for

tunate enough to hear the most of it give it high praise. Mr.

Ilex ford received several bouquets, the only ones presented

during the evening.

The last speaker, Mr. J. Xess, kept the audience enthralled

for tAventy-five minutes. His production had been announced

as an '-'oration." This is a misnomer. It Avas a lecture and

delivered largely from the manuscript. Mr. Xess possesses

some oratorical excellencies, but the length of his lecture

tired his listeners. A certain Western floridity of style and

manner Avhich he often exhibited was highly appreciated by

the audience. As he left the stage, the pent-up feelings of

the rioters burst, and the audience dispersed to the Sopho

moric yells of '-Cornell— I yell—yell—yell!
"

and the like.

Thus eneleth the Junior Exhibition of 78, which all will agree-

in pronouncing a great .

grijc
" Cornell tar." an* "©ouncliaH."

The appearance of these two rival society publications has

been the event of the week. Both made frantic efforts to ap

pear first, and
the rival publishers worked night

and day to ac

complish the desired object. But the '-'Cornellian" came

out ahead and was on sale at the news rooms by five o'clock

SaUtrelay evening. The "Cornelian" board immediately is

sued posters announcing
that their publication would appear

Monday morning at eight o'clock, and giving a detailed de

scription of their attractions. Vague hints of an "emissary''

beino- sent to Boston to delay the cuts, of attempts at bribing
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-a Swede in Osgood's ollice for the sum of fifty dollars
"

to

procure the cartoons, and other dreadful things likely io be

conjured up in the diseased imagination of warm rivals, were

freely circulated. Contrary to the usual custom avc avc re net

favored with advanced sheets of either periodical.

The Cornellian in some respects bears a marked similarity

to last years number but has some interesting improvements.

The frontis-picoe is quite inferior in character, but the pro

logue is pleasingly Avritten. Among the new features is a full

page cut of some historic scenes of '70 and '77, treating of

the effigy burning last fall, and divers other subjects of inter

est. The Memorabilia is very full and much better Avritten

than that of the Cornelian, but its editorial is calculated to

invoke the shades of Lindley Murray Avith undue celerity, and

make the beloved Greene rise from his grave to protest in the

name of outraged diction against such sentiments. The his

tories are also very poor, but when taken altogether the peri

odical is a great advance on that of last year. '-Ye Cooler Club
"

treats ofthe celebrated gastronomists over whom Barney Will

iams so gracefully presides. The sketches are excellent, par

ticularly that in Avhich the freshman is transformed into a

'•'co-ed man
"

and boards at the Sage
— it is so life-like. That

French sketch is also of peculiar interest to many. The Era

cut Avas kindly inserted among the
"'
ads

"'

and adds greatly to

the interest of that portion of the proeluction.
The Cornelian is replete Avith useful information, containing

a tolerably complete list of the alumni of the University with

their place of residence and business occupation, a list of the

Faculty Avith the time and place of their graduation, together
with a list of their more prominent literary Avorks. The

three full-page cartoons representing respectively the Junior

Ex. a la cirque, supposed to have been contributed by "79 ;

the Hill Banquet Avhere the great
"

moguls
"

and scribes of

the A. M. A. are assembled at the festive board; and a Delta

Upsilon seance treating of a peculiarly affecting subject, are

sketches of lively interest. The artist avIio has so faithfully

delineated the adventures of T. Grass, Freshman, evidently had
'an intimate knowledge of the subject, After tea at the Sao-e,
the miseries ofthe Curtis man, and T. Grass' visit to the

gorge, are said to be decidedly life-like by those Avho have had

experience. This series of sketches, together with that in the

Cornellian, was designed by Knapp, '70. and exhibits very

fully his ability for such work. The editorials are quite

Avittily Avritten and produce a very pleasing effect. It makes

some sarcastic remarks, however, about the Era, savorho

strongly of defeated aspirations, to the effect that '-popularity,

membership of the 'hill crowd' and other important journal
istic qualifications are put before menial ability," etc. It

might have been added parenthetically that none of the

"crowd," however, have ever been known to encumber the

board on account of inherent laziness and general insipidity.
It seems unfortunate that such a nicely gotten up periodical
should have been encased in so light-colored a cover, as it is

very easily soiled. But notwithstanding it3 defects, it can

be safely asserted that this is the finest periodical of the kind

ever published at Cornell.

EJntim-m'tn xtems.

- '-Think you're smart, don't you !
"

— Base ball to-morrow between tbe W. V. and A. K. E. fraternities.

—The University Nine meet for practice next Friday afternoon against a

picked nine.

—The Irving society held their meeting list night in order to give the

members a chance to hear the Woodfords

-The University sermons next Sunday will be delivered by the Rev. Jos

eph T. Duryea D. D., of the Presbyterian de-nomination,

— '7'.) has challenged '80 for a return match at base ball, to be played on

the A\rillow Avenue grounds at 2.30 p. m., next Tuesday.

—Lust Wednesday the Zjta Psi interviewed the Vice-President, and last

Thursday the Chi Phi held a long reception with the same functionary.
—A meeting of the Musical Association was held in Curtis Hall, la-.t

Thursehy evening. Active preparations are being made for the coming

conceit.

—The first lecture on Music in the couree to be delivered before the Uni

versity ladies at Sage College is announced for this afternoon. All students

are invited.

—A Freshman meekly remarked to the constable standing at tEe fo3t of

the gallery stairs at the Junior Ex.
—
"

Nobody can go up in the gallery can

he, unless he is a lady V
"

—The Junior Engineers are engaged in running imaginary railway lines

over the Campus, and it is the Sophomores who have been presenting the

University estate with those i ..aginary twelve acres.

—-Tne Woodford orations havt been postponed on account of the death of

Mr. John McGraw, unt.l next Thursday night. The order of speaking is as

follows : Foster, Mandeville, Cobb, Lucas. Gillett, and Stevenson.

—Let everybody buy a copy of the Cornellian and Cornelian. The edi

tors have shown great enterprise in getting up the periodicals, and the stu

dents should be patriotic enough to see that neither suffered any pecuniary

loss.

—The item relating to mock schemes in our last, may have been the means

of casting an unjust imputation on an innocent party whose nam? bears a

close resemblance to a word used in the article. Nothing of the kind was

intended

— On dit, that a grand foot ball match is soon to come off between the rep

resentatives of Russia and Turkey in the Univeisity. As the ehrmpion of

the Czar is by no means slow of foot we predict that he will not be the lirst

to Surrender.

—

Following the list of the Faculty in the new Cornellian is a cut repre

senting the gates of heaven closeel and a notice signed by
" Peter

"

to the

effect that '• No Faculty need apply." And now a Freshman wants to know

who that Peter is.

—We are happy to inform all aggrieved parties that we have put our

Fighting Editor in trim anel laid in a full stock of derringers, horse-pistols,
, bowie knives and things, so that persons demanding satisfaction can be ac

commodated ut short notice.

—

Somebody has raised a notice bearing the familiar words " Keep off the

Grass," between the McGraw and South University Buildings. As there is

not giass enough within a stoneEs throw of the notice to tempt one of the

animated skeletons engaged on the grading, the notice is probably the work

of some dull practical joker.

—Tine Senior Class-Day invitations have arrived and will be ready for dis

tribution in about a week. The publisher, M -ssrs. Proctor A Moody, will
furnish very large plate photographs of Hie design for S2 0t). The '•setting''
has been dubbed the "

Cornell,
"

aud is becoming very popular. A lar^e

photograph of lhe invitation is on exhibition in the show windows of Finch

& Apgnr's.
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—A game of base ball came off last Tuesday between the University nine

aud a picked nine composed of players from all classes. Tho Univeisiiv

nine played quite a strong game while the picked nine did not seem to

work well together. Cousequemtly when the game was closed at the end of

th9 6th inning on account of the rain, the score stood 1(1 to 1 in favor of

the Universiiy nine.

—Tne grading ot the campus is progressing favorably, and by Commence

ment the space in froiU of the Buildings will probably present a fine np.

pearance.
The mound which formerly disligurcd the front of the N. U.

P. has almost disappeared and the place it once covered is now being lev

eled and spread over with soil so that in time we may rejoice in new seeding

equal lo that on the opposite side of the building.

—The University preachers for this term have been announced as follows:

May C, Rev. Dr. Joseph T. Ibiryea, Presbyterian, of New York ; May 20,

Rev. William S. Walker, D. D., Episcopalian, New Jersey ; May 27, Rev.

Dr. Mark Ilopkius, ex-President of Williams College ; June 3, Prof. IE W.

Cocker, Methodist, of Michigan University ; June 17, Rev. James Freeman

Clarke, D. D., (Baccalaureate ) Unitarian, of Boston.

—Tbe '-Cornellian" and "

Cornelian
"

boards are gradually resuming

their usual equanimity. It was decidedly affecting to see them pass each

other on the street, last week, with their noses turned aloft in all the wrath

of virtuous indignation, but now the pleasant
"

How d'ye elo ? come in and

tike something !
' '

betokens a complete restoration cf good feeling, probably

based on a vague consciousness that eich has provided the best periodical.

—Scene, Library Hall. Dramatis Persona; Capt. Buckbce and Senior

orator (who has just pronounced his Woodford to the empty benches )

Senior—Captain I will be here again to-morrow afternoon, can I have the

hall? Captain—No. Senior—Why not? Captain—Because it will take

me all day to pick up these things scattered through the hall. Senior— (Ga

zing around the hall), what things ? Captain—Why the feathers you fel

loes have been plucking from the wings of the American eagle for the past

week. [Exit Senior.]
—The Freshmen have challergeel the Juniors to a match game of foot

ball to be played on Willow Avenue, to-morrow at 2:30 P. M. The list of

'£0 men posted on the bulletin board contains the names of some excellent

players, but they will hardly prove a match for the veterans of '78. How

ever the Freshmen are confident and some gooel playing may be expected.

—Some more chairs are needed in the library. Those there at present

are not enough to accommodate the students who wish to study there during

the morning hours. As the case is now, those who wish to enjoy the libra

ry privileges are often obliged to stand while reading in the library or fore

go them altogether.

—By a recent official decree it has been decided that all the students may

file though the alcoves of the library. They must all come at once however,

and must agree to have their hanels washed clean of all oil, etc. The proces

sion will be headed by our -worthy Librarian, who will make the trip as in

teresting as possible with his casual running comments on the insides and

outsides of books. This is iudeeel a very great privilege. There was a time

when the books could only be viewed from the respectful distance of live or

ten feet and across the stern barriers lormed by the library desks, But now

even the mechanic arts students are to be allowed (for once) to pass through

the alcoves, and even to read the titles of a few of the books. Surely this

is an age of progress.

—Great excitement prevails in the Journal office. The constant tread of

martial feet, and the inflexible commands of the local editor as he daily

marshals the '■ association" in warlike array, betoken great military activi

ty in that quarter. We dispatched a reporter to the scene of the late "war"

but he was so intimidated at the sight ofthe "association" out drilling,

consisting of two men aud a press-boy, that he beat a hasty retreat. We

learned since, however, that "two men with clubs" mile a desperate at

tack upon the office and almost annihilateel the
"

association," and but lor

tie intervention of a foreign power, great loss of life woulel have followed.

—All who have University base ball suits in their possession are requested
t3 return them to tb.3 room of Mr. C. M. Cooper, No. 18 Gregg Block.

-Tnere is a rumor alloat that the people of Ithaca desire tkit th. Jui
L.vhibi.ion be repealed, and say that they will guarantee that Ihe partici
pants wdl suffer no interruption. If this be true, we have no doubt that
he class would gladly do their part, and we pity the fate of any misguide 1

Soph or Fresh, who should venture to interrupt or disturb thecxerciscs.
-The Ilenslis street boys have been in the habit of playing foot ball in

the vacant lot above Eddy street. Now there was nothing at all out of tho

way iu those post-prandial games; in fact if the players ever
•

threw" them

selves, it was then. They do not play any more, however. The sequel is
that a certain pretty Miss who lives in a house near the scene of action,
attracted by the heroic forms of the kickists and their beautiful athletic dis

plays, would steal away from the piano to the balcony, and placing a spy

glass to her eye would look and sigh, and sigh aud look again. Not only this,
but even the music teacher has been known to connive at the misdeeds of

ber pupil, and even at times to join her. This was all very nice, but the

sad./iVf.'e is that the mother of the interesting Miss was at last compelled
lo apply to the owner of the vacant lot, and hence the "

Cobb Crowd" no

longer indulge in the exh'.lerating sport,

—A prominent member of the Junior Engineer Corps, while engaged in

railroad surveying near Cascadilla Creek one day last week, suddenly espied
a large rabbit iu his vicinity. Forgetting in his rage for the chase all con

sideration of duty, he flung his note-book, leveling instrument, etc., to the

earth and started with a handful of pebbles in pursuit of the lightfooted

quadruped. Those who witnessed tho chase say that it was a thrilling
scene. The Junior after several futile attempts to effect its capture alive,
had resort to stone throwing, more to the danger of the spectators than

that of the rabbit. Becoming tired of the sport the rabbit concluded to de

part and accordingly our Junior soon found himself far in the rear and re

turned crestfallen to his work. He was heard to mutter as he picked up
the leveling instrument, that henceforward on such occasions he would not be

found without firearms, and now his brother Engineers contemplate making

him the recipient of a handsome two-barrelled, breechloacling shot-gun.

—The most exciting and closely contested game of base ball that has been

plaj eel at Cornell for some time came off yesterday afternoon between tho

class nines of '79 anel '80. The afternoon was fine, the grounds in excellent

order for playing, andjke game was witnessed by a large number of stu

dents from all classes. Play commenced at 3 p. m., with the Freshmen at

the bat, but they retired without scoring, while their opponents succeeded

in bringing in two runs. But in the next inning the '3D n.en more than off

set this by counting up to seven, thus gaining a lead which they maintained

till the close of the ninth inning. The game went on without much worthy

of notice till the close ofthe eigh'h inning the Freshmen leading at the bat,

and the Sophs slightly in the field. Bailey's pitching did not seem cu'.te up

to its usual standard, while the Sophs evidently found some difficulty in

getting the hang of Pomeroy's "curve" balls. The Fresh went to bat at

the beginning of the ninth inning with all the chances apparently in their

favor, the score standing 14 to 10. They succeeded in adding two more to

their side and the game looked a little dubious for the champions. But by

some gooel batting ou the part of Knapp, Bailey. Warner and Spoffoid, aieled

by errors of Cobb and Thomas, they were able to add six to their score ca 'ly

ing a tie at the end of the ninth inning From this time till the close, the

game was watched
with intense interest. The tenth and eleventh innings

passed without any change in the score. Kuapp and Warner doing good

work for the Sophs., while Cobb and Pomeroy played effectively on the part

of the Freshen en. Iu the twelfth inning Cobb g lined first by a base hit to

left field, stole second, came round to third on a base hit by Thomas and

home on an error of Warner. 1 he Sophs went out in one. two, three, order,

and the joy of tin '80 mea knew no baauds. The Sophomores played a

stronger game in the field than their adversaries, but the Fresh, did the

heaviest batting, and making twelve base hits to their opponents five.

Knapp led at the bat a; usual among the Sophs while Bailey, Spofford and

Baker did well. Cobb and Pomeroy led both at the bat and in the field for

the Fresh, anel Leary did goad execution in left fie'd.takingone or two flies
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in fine style. Both classes showed that they have good players and we

hope that a return game will come
off soon. The following is the score :

'79-oO.

O R

Cobb, c 2 4

Pomeroy, p
- 3

Farquahar, lb 4 ~

Thomas, 2 b 6 2

Martin, 3 h 5 »

Warner, c

Bailey, p 5

Gould, I b 4

Knapp, a b 3

Spofford, 3 b 4

O R

5 '

Denham, s. s si 2 -Gokey, s.s.

Learv, l.f 6 I | Olmstead, l.f 3

McDougal, c. f 3 I I Baker, c. f 5

Haskell, r. f. 3 I | Simons, r. f 3

Total 36 17 I Total.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

5 |6| 7|8I9| i<

o I 3 |
1 I 2 j 2 1 c

00006 c

.36 16

1 ! 2 | 3 I 4

.0 j 7 I O | I

.20213

12

I I 17

O 16

Umpire. J C. Doyle, Ithaca. Scorers, '79, Williams; '80, Johnson. Time

of game, 2.45. Base hits, '79, 5; '80, 12. Errors, '79, 28; '80,23. Home

runs, Knapp I, romeroy I.

jipmsonals.

Miss Pattin, '79, has gone home on a short visit.

KurPENnEiMEii, '80, has gone to New Yoik for a few days

Smith, '7.S went home Monday to attend the funeral of a relative.

Miss Kimball, '73, leaves to-night for Philadelphia to attend the wedding

of a friend.

Finstee, '73, will graduate at the coming commencement from the Yale

Divinity School.

G.vrtley, "P. G." is back again and handles the foot-ball with renewed

vigor, on the campus.

Prof. Babcock aud II. S. White, '77, have both contributed architectural

works to the library recently.

A. L. K, Yolkmanx, '11 ,
has been appointetl delegite to the annual Psi

Upsilon convention next week at Wesleyan.

Peof. Fiske contributed, over his own signature, a very able article on

Civil Service Beform, to the Tribune of last week.

C. C. Wood, '74 hael a pugilistic matinee up in his office last Saturelay.

He is promised a warm reception at the Woodiorel Orations..

C. P. Woodruff, '76, has resigned his position in the libriry on account

of a lack of funds to pay an assistant, aud has accepteel a position on the

Journal as reporter.

L. 0. Howard, '77, has published a card stating that the list of members

of the Delta Upsilon society given in the Cornellian was incorrect and in

complete, and published without the knowledge of the society.

Prof. Corson will sail for England on Miy 19th. and will be absent from

the University until next September. He will spend about a month in Lon

don, and the rest of the time in Paris anel various parts of France.

Hadley, '70 is in town spending a week or two. He is going to Elf in,

111., to engage in draughting for the New YorK Condensed Milk Companv,
and if the locality suits him, will probably settle there permanently.
C A. Stork. '71, has met with a sad affliction. His father-in-law, Mr.

T. W. More, one of the most prominent men of Southern California, has

been brutally assassinated near Santa Barbara, aud he has gone there to care

for the body.

DIED. -We regret to announce just as wc go to press, the death thin

morning of Hon John McGraw, founder of the McGraw buildiu", at his

residence on South hill. His disease was general exhaustion of the nervous

system, renelering him incapable of receiving any nutiimeut. The Univer

sity exercises were suspended to day iu consequence of the sad event.

Lowenbein, '79, has purchased a shell anel may be seen any pleasant dav
at the boat-house, taking lessons in the aquatic art. His researches in Me

chanics last fall term enable him to demonstrate that his shell is built on

the principle of unstable equilibrium, and he has also proved it by experi
ment several times. However, he perseveres anel hopes Ly the spring re

gatta to be able to beat the canal boats on the Iuht.

Sycljantjcfl.

The College Argus is recuperating. It makes one feel bad to think of tho

amount of vitality yet necessary to make it a lively journal. However, the

items of this number are good, and the scissors and general paste- pot man

has also done their duty in a creditablemanner. But the literaiy articles are

actually duller than the average Dartmouth editorial,
and its poetry would

utteily shock the nerves of the Advocate bard beyond all hopes of recovery.

The Advoc-de has given up poetry and taken to biography. The specimen

before us treats of the late Emory Washburn, who was an instiuetor in the

law school for more than twenty years, and deservedly popular as a lecturer

there. A long, doleful lament goes up from the editorial column on account

of a conflict between chapel and breakfast hours at Memorial Hall, lhe

editor eviden'ly being accustomed to having his breakfast towards noori, is

outraged beyond expression to think that the villainous club directors should

close the doors at 8.30 o'clock. However, we see no way out of the difficul

ty, except to abolish prayers. The rest of the paper is as dull as usual.

The Princetonian comes up from the wilds of the Jersey sand flats with a

new board of editois,—and oh, horrors, such a salutatory ! The exchange

editor, in all his freshness and inexperience, has read the Eea from begin-

ning to end and did not find
"

anything in it peculiarly brilliant." That

shows what a deadened intellect he evidently possesses. However, we are

sure we have done nothing to deserve that ghastly pun perpetrated upon uur

contributor ; but we suppose it is in the natural order of things to bear up

patiently under the inflictions of inexperienced editors, so we shall not mur

mur at it. The paper is well
'

padded
"

with " ads." so it is probably in a

healthy financial condition.

The Riardoin Orient has a new Board which recklessly declares in a two

column salutatory that it is not the "representative of any class, society or

clique," anel indulges in similar other startlingly original statements. It

proposes to be governed by
'• the great principles

—law, order, system." O,

piurient youths ! How painfully evident that you have not tasted the bitter

truits of experience. Wait until you have seen your printer ai the last mo

ment scale the loftiest summit of his ear and publicly and solemniiy swear

lhat he will not print another copy until that installment is paid, be

fore you make any observations cn the reign of law anel order in college lit

erature. Alas we have been schooled in the tricks of the trade, which prob

ably accounts for out present lawless condition, and can see the utter vanity

of these immature yearnings of the editorial heart.

The Mississippi University Magazine is geting worse anel worse so far as

literary matter is concerned, but its locals are improving iu quality if not in

number. Its editorials are tolerable but the contributed articles should

have found a lasting resting place in the depths of the waste basket, rather

than in a literary magazine. It comes from one of the most intensely aris

tocratic regions of the South, yet the following lines disprove the idea prev

alent at the North that the young southern scions, and especially students,

are bitterly opposed to any reconciliation of war differences. It is in an

swer to the remarks of a Northern paper, and we quote it in full. '• Gen.

Joe Johnson refused Hayes' offer of Secretary of War in the fraudulent

Cabinet, antl has since refused to accept the postoffice at Bichmond, al

though sadly in need of compensatory avocatn n. All honor to Gen. Jee

Johnson. Let the thief in the White House do what he may, but give him r.o

recognition that is not absolutely unavoidably ncees-aiy.
— ^V. Louis limes.

' '

We are very much opposed to introducing into our columns anything rel

ative to political matters, but when we see such a wise and vigorous effort as

is being made by the Chief Magistrate to crush the baneful spiiit of animos

ity, and to retrieve our country from her deplorable condition, we fe.l con-

stiaiued to say that such rash aud inconsiderate views as aie embodied in

the latter clause of the above l'.oni the St. Louis limes, calculated as thev

are to widen the gulf between the people, should meet wilh a heart v disap

proval by the people, as it certainly will by all true minded men. If Gen.

Joe Johnson did refuse to accept the office of Secretary of War, aud tho

poslotiiee at Bichmond, we feel assured lhat he is to true and sensible a

man to have been actuated in so doing by such unmanly motives as the £<.

Louis Times seems to think he was."
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—It is in order now to make som? strictures on our base

ball nine which we hope will be of benefit to them, anel in
duce them to correct some errors which are at present
having a very baneful effect upon their playing. In

the first place., the nine elo not take practice enough ; two af

ternoons in the week is not enough practice to form a first

class nine. The nine ought; to practice every day, aud their

practice games ought to be played as closely and keenly as any
others. At Yale, Harvard and Princeton the base ball nines

take practice every day as regularly as the crews and with the

same spirit. What would we think of a University crew who

should practice in such a negligent way twice a week and then

be almost invariably one or two men short? Xext, the prac
tice games are played in a lazy, leisurely way, as though the

nine were playing play ball and were not in earnest about

their work. There are no base bags provided; the pitcher
pitches just as he pleases and the catcher stops the ball or not

just as the fancy seizes him ; no suitable umpires are provided
and no record is kept of the errors of the players, probably be

cause it would be too tedious. Add to this that in all decis

ions it seems to be taken for granted that the nine should be

favored and it will be seen how pernicious this system of prac
tice has become. The worst fault of the nine is its want of

energy which effectually prevents it from doing any good play
ing. Most of the players play with heavy shoes, and many
times with coat and vest on as though it were not of the

slightest importance whether they made errors or not. If the

directors and those who are interested in the future fame as

regards base ball, expect the present nine to accomplish any

thing under the present system of practice, we think they will

be sorely disappointed. There are two or three men in the

nine who are honorable exceptions to the rule, and who play
as if they knew what they were doing, but the nine as a whole
is poorly managed, and if a reform is not instituted, the nine

will do no credit to the University.

—A facetious Harvard paper feels profoundly thankful that
its institution has not been like other first-class colleges, in-
veighled into such a trying fraud as the annual literary con

tests m New \ ork. The cause of this unusually pious feeling

manifesting itself in the bosom of our cotemporary is due to a

close stuely of the subjects for the next Greek examination.

It feels from the bottom of its heart thttt "every advantage the

contest can give may be obtained without leaving the soil of

Cambridge.'*' This will probably be news to the country at

large, for the complacency with which it makes the statement,

shows that it probably wells forth from the depths of its bosom.

However, the reputation of Harvard for Greek scholarship has

never extended beyond the limits ofthe Cambridge bogs unfor-

tunately,and outside barbarians would have probably remained

in profound ignorance of Harvard's classical attainments had

not our cotemporary proclaimed the glad news to a gaping
woild. It is decidedly refreshing to be thus informed in ob

scure matters, but it throws a damper over our exuberant feel

ings to be told that "until a diploma of the association shall

mean more than one from Harvard, we must be excused for

continuing our bigoted and conservative course.'' This con

tains several interesting statements which may be appropriate

ly arranged in numerical order after the fashion of Yale ser

mons, as follows. Firstly, That Harvard's diploma is worth

now more than that of the association ; Secondly, That in re

fusing to compete with her sister colleges she thinks to be called

'•

conservative ;"' and Thirdly, That she cannot under any cir

cumstances waste valuable time in such trivial matters. A\e

shall not endeavor to explain these distorted vagaries for fear

of not doing justice to the subject, but it is perfectly evident

that as long as the association keeps up its present high char

acter, Harvard can never be induced to enter it. Until she

does the college which carries off the highest honors in these

contests, must be considered the first educational institution

iu this country, and it is to be hoped that there will be no one

silly enough to dispute its claim.

—It is gratifying to see what an interest is being taken in

base ball matters by the students this term. The lower classes

especially are manifesting a laudable activity in this depart

ment of sports, which has been so long neglected at Cornell.

They afford excellent material for the formation of a nine which

the University need not be ashamed to match against the nines

of neighboring colleges and towns. We occasionally hear re-

oretful allusions made bv '-"old residenters,'' to the excellent
O *■'

nine of- former years, which reached the climax of its glory in

72, when it was decidedly the strongest organization in this

part of the state. This excellence was not at all due to the su-
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perior strength of the men constituting the nine, but from the

fact that they made it a point to practice systematically. To

the lack of such systematic practice maybe attributed
our com

parative failure at base ball during the past few years.
It is

useless to send out a nine composed of unreliable men against

one in which every man is to be depended upon, yet we must

confess that our men have been of the former character. It is

to be hoped that the gentlemen in charge of the V. B. B. C.

will base tbeir selection of men on a willingness to do good,

earnest work ; if such be their policy, we are confident of re

gaining our old prestige in this noble sport. In this connec

tion we cannot refrain from commenting on the disgraceful

inactivity of the trustees in regard to the matter of securing a

suitable ball ground for the students when it might have been

done at so little expense. Willow Avenue is the only place

suitable for such purposes in the neighborhood; it is also the

only drill ground at all convenient for those rooming in town.

Yet it has been permitted to pass into the hands :>f a few old

fossils whose range of vision does not exceed the length of a

prize turnip, and whose highest conceptions of beauty are re

alized in a cabbage-head ; men, who to gratify their spite against

students, "resort to such petty means to deprive them of their

only suitable exercise ground. We hope that it is not yet too

late to remedy this outrage, aud that our nine may not be com-

pelled to undergo the trouble and expense of visiting the Fail-

Grounds to practice. Those at the head of affairs know well

enough, it is to be hoped, that some slight attention to the en

couragement of physical exercise is an essential feature of col

leges that claim to be the exponents of progress.

jFaustaiiuc,

The song is past, the echo dead ; and yet,

If I should meet, beneath this sunset sky,

The face of her who, in the days gone by,

Filled dying moments with a sweet regret,

My heart would bid her welcome, and forget.

The past shoulei find oblivion, anel the sigh,

Obedient to the soft light of her eye,

Change to a kiss for cheeks with teardrops wet.

But she will not return ; anel I must be

Content to know her as a vision seen

In elarkest night,
—lifting its veil for me

From o'er a face cold, lovely anel serene,—

From o'er a snow-white breast, which I might seo

Hael not a heart beneath. Oh, Faustaline !

—r.

Sijcllcw's cStutrcut Dans.

Shellejo university life is an interesting theme for the ad

mirers of the warm-hearted poet. A delightful book of the

•Sans Souci'" scries, has lately appeared giving many anec

dotes of the early life of the poet anel his peculiarities, which

reminel us strongly of some of our eccentric professors. The

habits acquired during his student days clung to him all through

life., Shelley, it appears, even while a student at Oxford, was

accustomed to read with a literary voraciousness which aston

ished his friends. He read at all times and in all places, even

in the crowded streets, and he knew no weariness in reading.

Hogg writes of him :
" On the evening of a wet day, when we

had read av i th scarcely any intermission from an early hour in

the morning, I have urged him to lay aside his book. It re

quired some extravagance to rouse him to join heartily in

conversation ; to tempt him to avoid the chimney-piece on

which commonly he had laid tbe open volume. "If I were to

read as long as you read, Shelley, my hair and teeth would be

strewed about on the floor, and my eyes would slip dowii my

cheeks into my waistcoat pockets ; or at least I should become

so weary and nervous that I should not kuow whether it were

so or not." Pie began to scrape the carpet with his feet, as if

teeth were actually lying upon it, and he looked at my face, and

his lively fancy represented the empty sockets; his imagina
tion was excited, and the spell that bouud him to his books

was broken, and creeping close to the fire, and, as it were, un

der the fire-place, he commenced a most animated discourse.

Few were aware of the extent, and still fewer, I apprehend, of

the profundity of his reading. In his short life and without

ostentation he had in truth read more Greek than many an

aged pedant who with pompous parade prides himself upon

this study alone.

Bread became his chief sustenance when his regimen attained

to that austerity which afterwards distinguished it. He could

have lived on bread alone without repining. When he was

walking in London with an acquaintance, he would suddenly

run into a baker's shop, purchase a supply, and breaking a loaf

he would offer half of it to his companion.
'

Do you know,'

he said to me one day, with much surprise, 'that such a one

does not like bread ? Diel you ever know a person who dis

liked bread ?
'

and he told me that a friend had refused such an

offer. I explained to him that the individual in question prob

ably had no objection to bread in a moderate quantity, at a

proper time, anel with the usual adjuncts, but was only unwill

ing to devour two or three pounds of dry bread in the streets,

and at an early hour. Shelley had no such scruple : his pock
ets Were generally well stored with bread. A circle upon the

carpet, clearly defined by an ample verge of crumbs, often

marked the place where he had long sat at his studies, his face

nearly in contact with his book, greedily devouring bread at

intervals amidst his profund abstractions. For the most part

betook no condiment; sometimes, however, be ate with the

bread the common raisins which are used in making puddings,
and these he woulel buy at little mean shops. He was walking
one day in London with a respectable solicitor who occasion

ally transacted business for him ; with his accustomed precip
itation he suddenly vanished, and as suddenly reappeared; he

had entered the shop of a little grocer in an obscure quarter
and had returned with some plums, which" he held close under

the attorney's nose, and the man of fact was as much aston

ished at the offer as his client, the man of fancy, at the refusal.

In Stockdale's recoiled ions of Shelley is given the letter in

which John liellantync & Co., of Edinburgh, declined to pub
lish Shelley's romance, -'The Wandering Jew.

"'

This para-
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graph from the letter throws a curious light upon the theolog

ical temper of the times in which it was Avritten (the yeai

1810);
'• We are extremely sorry, at length, after the most ma

ture deliberation, to be under the necessity of declining the

honor of being the publishers

him always an attentive listener Avhen other persons read their

works to him. Southey wa? addicted to reading his terrible

epics—before they were printed— to anyone who seemed to be

- a fit subject for the cruel experiment. He soon set his eyes on

of the piesent poem; not that the newcomer, and one day, having effected the capture of

we doubt its success, but that it is, perhaps, better suited to the I Shelley, he immediately lodged him securely in a little study

character and liberal feeling of the English than the bigoted up-slairs, carefully locking the door upon himself and his pris-

spirit which yet pervades many cultivated minds in this conn- | oner, and putting the key in his waistcoat pocket, There was

try. Even Walter Scott is assailed on all hands at present, by a window in the room, it is true, but it was so high above the

our Scotch spiritual and evangelical magazines and instructors, ground that liar.m Trenck himself woulel not have attempted

for having promulgated atheistical doctrines in the "

Lady of lit. "Xow you shall be delighted,
"'

Southey said; '-but sit

down." l'oor Bysshe sighed, and took his seat at the table.the Lake."

Shelley's comments upon Southey's library and his idiosyn

crasies as a book-owner, as reported by Shelley's friend, are in

teresting both because they concern Southey anel because they

show how oddly Shelley Avas accustomed to interpret men's ac

tions. Southey's book-shelves extendeel all over the Avails of

his house, even on the stairs. Shelley said :
'•'
I took out some

volume one day, as I was going down stairs Avith him. Southey

looked at me as if he was displeased, so I put it back again in-

stantlv, and I never ventured to take down one of his books

another time. I used to glance my eye eagerly over the backs

of his books, and their titles, as I went up or down stairs. I

could not help doing so, but I think he did not quite approve

of it." Then came Shelley's queer solution of the mystery :

'•How strange that a man should have many thousands of

books, and should have a secret in every book, which he can

not bear that anybody should know but himself! How rare

and grim! Do you believe, then, that Southey really had a

secret in every one of his books ?
"

'• Xo ! I do not, indeed,

Bysshe." After musing for some minutes, he added : "There

were not secrets in all his books, certainly, for he often took

one down himself and sliOAved me some remarkable passage :

and then he avouc! let me keep it as long as I pleased, and turn

over the leaves, if he had taken it down himself; so there could

he no secret there. And yet,'' he continued, after further re

flection, 'rperhaps there was no secret: but he thought that I

could not find it out."
'■' Were the passages which he showed

you really remarkable?"
'•'

They might be, sometimes; but

for the most part they were not; at least, I did not think so.

They usually appeared trifling. He never discussed any sub

ject; he gave his own opinion, commonly, in a very absolute

manner; he used to lay down the law, to dogmatize. What he

said was seldom his own— it seldom came from himself. He

repeated long quotations, read extracts which he had made, oi

The author seateel himself opposite, and, placing his manu

script on the table before him, began to read slowly and dis

tinctly.
:|: * * Charmed Avith his own composition, the

admiring author read ou, varying his voice occasionally, to

point out the finer passages and invite applause. There was

no commendation ; no criticism ; all Avas hushed. This Avas

strange. Southey raised his eyes from the neatly-written man

uscript ; Shelley had disappeared. This Avas still more strange.

Escape was impossible; every precaution had been taken, yet

he had vanished. Shelley had glided noiselessly from his chair

to the floor, and the insensible young vandal lay buried in pro

found sleep underneath the table. Xo wonder the indignant

and injured bard afterward enrolled the sleeper as a member of

the Satanic school, and inscribed his name, together Avith that

of Byron, on a gibbet!

It has long been a popular fiction that gossipping was solely

a feminine amusement. It has been supposed that the ingred

ients of a well-spiced bit of gossip were a tea-table and several

old ladjes with powerful imaginations and ready tongues.
This

is a mistake: there are gossips, male as well as female. Xo-

where do the male gossips more largely congregate than with

in college walls. A college gossip is essentially an idler, with

little business of his own and consequently, with plenty
of time

to meddle in the affairs of others. There is no event in college

life with which he is not familiar, and about which he does not

know all that can be known. The private affairs of the most

retiring freshman and the mysterious conferences
ofthe facul

ty are to him open books. By some strange power of divina

tion he discovers everything. With such a stock of informa

tion it is not surprising that he should wish to impart it to

others. Indeed, his happiness consists not so much in the

lepeateu long quotations, neauaiuiuu Hiiiuincu.ui.u.m,^ Wm^-
- , *-

,

^
,-i:«\, -o,,

took down books and ,-ead from them aloud, or pointed ont possession of this questionable kno.-ledge,
as m it, d thn on.

something for me to read which would settle tho. matter at ouce The college gossip like his femmine fnend of ca-uuOle■ 1 > oc
■

without appeal. His conversation Avas rather interesting and

only moderately instructive : he Avas not so much a man as a

living commonplace book, a talking album filled with long ex

tracts from long-forgotten authors on unimportant subjects.

Still his intercourse. Avas very agreeable. I liked much to be

with him ; besides, he was a good man and exceedingly kind.

Shelley's voraciousness as a reader did not, it appears, make

Uico does not alwavs rely upon facts as the means ofhis infor

mation. He very frequently makes liberal drafts upon his im

agination for his supplies. In his powerful hands an ordinary

incident becomes invested
with the greatest significance

The

station of the college gossip may be of any degree. He may

be lowerclassman or upperclassman, sub-freshman
or Pos grad

uate ; fraternity man or independent. Let him be what he
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may, he is still the universal receptacle of iicavs, the preserver

of tid-bits. By the gossip's action much disturbance has been

caused in college life. By his malicious Avhisperings friends

have been alienated, anel enemies kept from reconciliation.

Reputations have been besmirched and good names befouled

by his insinuations. He carries remarks from one person to

another, exaggerates and distorts them, throAving out hints of

malicious intent Avhere no such intent existed. He slyly in

sinuates that X. is spending more money than he can afford

and is certain to come to grief. He knows that Y. is not a

good student because he newer sees him at Avork. He know

ingly remarks that L. "'ponied
"

through the last examination.

When asked to give evidence in support ofhis statements he is

somewhat taken aback, but will not scruple to invent a lie to

sustain himself. If the gossip be a fraternity man he knoAvs

everything about every fraternity. He knows why one man

joined this society, and why another one left that. He im

agines that the secrets of each are in his possession. If he be

an inelependent, he is familiar with the condition, prospects,
annual expenditure, and private affairs of all his neighbors.
He is also Avilling to give gratuitous information in regard to

the faculty, lie will declare that Prof.
, is

"
down

"

on the

students, and has introduced such and such a measure with

the direct purpose of injuring the students. He kindly hints
that a certain professor is partial to certain students. In short,
the college gossip is a thoroughly contemptible character and

deserves a good snubbing whenever the opportunity offers. He

should be made to understand that such universal knowledge

is not human, but satanic. He knows everything except the

truth, and is acquainted with all things except his books.

SHjc SMooftfovtr (©rations.

The annual contest for the Woodford prizs in oratory took

place last night at Library Hall in the presence of a large aud
fashionable audience. Long before the appointed time every
seat in the hall had been taken, and the aisles began to be

filled up with the eager throng. The display of Ithaca beauty
was perfectly entrancing, so to speak, while the floral offerino-s
have probably never been exceeeled since the institution of the

University. During the afternoon a number of the finest flo

ral tributes Avere on exhibition in Wallace's window and at

tracted general attention. Uufortunately, through some over

sight, the programme did not reach the hall until late, and it

was also thought for a time that it Avould be necessary to send

after one of the committee, but he eventually arrived in o-ood

order. The ushers attudinized in the vicinity of the door,

quite effectively, but beyond that their services were not par

ticularly noticeable. However, the audience Avas very «-ood-

humored, and everything passed off very well considering the

nature of the exercises.

This year the method of selecting the orators was somcAvhat

different from previous years. Instead of handing the oration

in under an assumed name to be read by the committee, the

competitors themselves were required to appear before the

judges and read their oavii productions. The inovation has

given entire satisfaction, as the author could read his oavii

production in a more forcible and effective style than any one

unfamiliar Avith his meaning and objects. Accordingly six

teen competitors appeared and after a close contest the follow

ing six were selected. One of the committee says that in

tAvelve of the orations there was hardly a shade of difference

in merit,—a consoling thought for the defeated aspirants.
However their hearts Avill probably recede to the remotest re

gions of their systems to think that some of the orations deliver

ed last night Ave re considered superior to their oavii. To a casual

observer the merits of some Avere exceedingly transparent, but

Ave have the Avord of one of the committee, that they were

probably the best Avritten productions ever presented for com

petition. At a feAV minutes past S o'clock, Yice-President

Hussel and Hon. H. B. Lord, an alumni trustee, took seats

on the platform, and immediately announced the opening of

the exercises.

The first speaker was Henry W. Foster, subject
"
The Mor

al Type constituting the Ideal in Different Ages.'-' He showed

in a cursory manner, the different ideals which had been held

up for man's aspirations from the Aryans to the present day.
The great ideal, Christ, who appeared at the confluence of

three mighty civilizations, the Greek, Roman, and Hebrew,
and yet partook of the national characteristics of neither, he

held to the ideal of unhersal manhood. The oration con

tained some excellent thoughts quite artistically arranged. His

delivery, although a marked improvement ou his class orations,
Avas Avanting in naturalness, a criticism that can be applied to

nearly all the speakers. The production, however, showed

hard study, and was probably quite effective in its way. Tho

Irvings gave him a beautiful basket for his effort.

Charles B. Mandeville AA'as the next speaker, subject,
••

The

Funeral speeches of Brutus and Anthony in Shakespeare.''
It Avas one of the most graceful efforts of the evening aud the

warm applause Avhich greeted the speaker as he closed showed

the proud position he had Avon in the sympathies of the au

dience. His analysis of the speeches Avas keen aud critical,

couched in beautiful language and delivered in a smooth,
clear manner, wanting only a little force to make it the fin

est performance of the evening. His tribute to the genius of

Shakespeare Avas Avrought in a masterly manner, and in a con

cise and forcible stvle in keeping with the subject. A laro-e

number of bouquets and baskets reAvarded his effort.

Charles S. Cobb next delivered the "

Moslem in Europe.
"

He probably had the finest voice of any of the speakers, but it

conveyed the impression of pent-up force, which was never let

out for the satisfaction of his hearers. He believed that the

time had come when the Moslem should be blotted from Eu

rope, and that all nations should lend a helping hand in

the glorious crusade. He pictured the miseries of the Chris
tian subjects of Turkey in an effective manner, and had the

sympathies of his audience from the beginning. He received
some beautiful baskets at the close.
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'•The Sun Xevcr Sets," was the subject of the next oration,

by William E. Lucas. The marked improvement he had

made as a speaker was gratifying to his friends, and showed

long, hard practice on his part. He construed the subject to

mean that truth Avas eternal, and showed the continual pro

gress of
mankind toAvards a higher plane of morals anel relio-

ion. The speaker Avas very natural in manner but his voice

lacked compass, being more of a conversational than an ora

torical nature. But nevertheless the effort Avas quite a cred

itable one in delivery, and Avas rewarded with an abundance

of flowers, among them being a monogram from his fraternity.

George W. Gillett Avas the next orator, the subject beino- the

game as Mr. Mandcville's. From the beginning ofhis oration
it aviis evident that he Avould take the prize. His delivery Avas

by all odds the best of the evening, while his production evi

dently stood in the front raukalong-Avith Mandcville's, as a lit

erary master-piece. His pictures of Roman life and scenery
were painted in effective colors, Avithout that sentimentality
usually intermixed in such efforts, while the contrast he drew

of Brutus and Mark Anthony was exceedingly artistic. At

the close he was warmly applauded.
The next and last speaker Avas John C. H. Stevenson, sub

ject, '-The Self-control of the American People." He de

claimed his oration with great force and vim, but not with the

usual smoothness and precision of accent of the speaker. He

bcltl that the element of self-control in our countrymen Avas

entirely sufficient to quiet all fears of usurpation, ami revolu

tion, and instanced as an example of this the late electoral

commission. At the conclusion of his address his fraternity
presented him with a beautiful shield of bowers, Avhich was the

finest floral offering of the evening.
As a Avhole, the performances can be characterized as quite

successful. The gestures, with one exception, were stiff and

unnatural, but in other respects the Woodford contest of 1S77

will surpass all its predecessors. The committee, consisting of

Profs. Shackford, Corson, Oliver, Peck, Crane, Flagg and Hew

ett retired, and returned in a few minutes Avith the verdict

that they had unanimously awarded the prize to George W.

Gillett. The award met the Avarm approval of the audience,
which then sloAvly dispersed after mutual congratulations upon
the happy result.

Ku fVlrmon'am.

Another noble life is ended; again Ave arc called to mourn

the death of one of the greatest benefactors of Cornell, for

John McGraw is dead. He died at his residence on South

Hill, on Friday Morning,'May 4th, and on that pleasant spring

morning, the great, hell of the tower which avc owe to his

munificeuce announced the sad tidings of his death. He Avas

horn at Dryden, in the year 1S15, and Avas consequently G2

years of age at his death. He Avas educated in the public
schools of that place, and soon went into business with his

brother. From this time forAvard his success in business was

"p.d und marked. Owing to his great busine,, talents and
^b.ts of industry, he was able to amass a large fortune in the
lumber business, so that when became to Ithaca in ISO] he

immed.ately took rank as one of the foremost men of the citv
He was the owner of large tracts of pine lands in Michigan
and Wisconsin, and had recently built some of the finest mills
in the Avorld.

Keverof the most robust health, he had been for years a

sufferer, and little by little disease had wasted awav his frame,
and although all that the best medical skill could devise was

done for him, it had been apparent for some time that death
was at hand to relieve him from suffering. He left a wife and
one daughter to mourn his loss. The funeral was attended
from his late residence on South Hill, ou Monday afternoon,
and never since the death of Ezra Cornell has such a funeral

procession been seen. The funeral service was preached by
the Pev. Mr. Iluckel, and the remains were placed in the Cor

nell vault, side by side with those of the honored founder of

the University. Asa citizen, Mr. McGraw was enterprising
and devoted, always ready to lend his assistance in the pro
motion of any good work, and interested in the welfare of

the community in which he lived. He was one of the

founders of the First Xational Bank of Ithaca, and at the

time of his death Avas its president and main support. He

Avas one of those men to Avhom the world is indebted for their

good Avork.

When, in 1SG9, Ezra Cornell set about establishing the

University Avhich bears his honored name, he placed great re

liance on the sound sense and generous heart of John Mc

GraAv and associated him Avith him in his Avork. H? was

chosen a member of the first board of trustees and held the po

sition till his death, always able and energetic in his work.

Although less known to the student world than Mr. Cornell,

his influence ami assi tance in the conduct of the University
has been Arery great, and the princely building Avhich bears his

name Avill serve to perpetuate his memory among future gener

ations of students. It is a splendid gift and will ever serve as

a token of the great interest which its donor took in educa

tion, anel his generous sympathy Avith the needs of the time.

lie is gone, but his work remains, both in the noble gift

Avhose advantages we enjoy to-day, and in the grand example

he set before us. Truly his life Avas not spent in vain. His

private character Avas spotless and his life Avas Avithout a stain.

In the Avords of his friend and co-laborer, Hon. H. \V. Sage :

He made feAV professions—few verbal demonstrations of his

interior life. But his active, practical life was a living expo

nent of that within, which abounded with faith, hope, cour

age, fidelity, the qualities which make up and stamp the noble

man. With these for his guidance he has worked faithfully

and with rare ability in the sphere wherein God was pleased

to place him. Few men, now that his days are ended, have

bet for title to that award—Well done, good and faithful

servant. '-' •
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-Aud now the suspicious Seniors sing "0 where, 0 where, is my Atkin-

sou goue !"

—The Willow Avenue ground has been ploughed up this week, and is

now transformed into a potato patch.

—The display of Wells College beauty to-night promises to be perfectly

entrancing. Miss Steinackcr will be a principal feature of the entertainment.

—The lecture on music by Prof. Piutti, this afternoon at Sage, was on the

"History of the Dbvelepment of Music to the time of Handel."

—Prof. Piutti will deliver an introductory Lecture on music this after

noon iu the Botanical Lecture Room in Sage College. All students are in

vited to attend.

—The Concert to-night, by Prof. Piutti promises to draw one of the most

aristocratic assemblages ever gathered in Ithaca. The high character of the

performers as eutists is a sure guarantee
of success.

—The chairman of the Committee on Senior Class Statistics gives notice

to the members of the class to hand theirs in without delay. In case they

do not he will probably be obliged to improvise a few statistics for them.

—The second annual banquet of the Er.i boards will take place at the

Clinton House next Friday night at 12 o'clock. Invitations have been issued

to some of the more prominent literary men of the University to take part

in the festivities.

—San Francisco minstrels at AATilgus Opera House Saturday night. This

is the first appearance in Ithaca of those stars of the profession, Birch,

Wambold and Backus, and they will undoubtedly draw a full house. Tarn

out and give them an immense audience.

The C. U. M. Club will give their concert Tueselay evening, May 21.

Profs. Piutti and Fuertes will assist the club. The orchestra has been

practicing in view of this entertainment for some time, while the glees, solos

and choruses promise to be of an exceedingly interesting character.

—A game of base ball came off last Friday between the University nine

anel a picked nine coaiposeel of players from all classes. At the end of the

game the score stood
15 to 11 in favor of the picked nine who did some re

markably good playing, while that of the University nine was very weak.

—The Curtis was compelled to adjourn last Saturelay night on account of

the non-appearance of a sufficient number of the sterner sex to constitute a

quorum. Anel now the co-eelucated members busy themselves in making

wild conjectures as to the probable cause of these unprecedented absences.

—The joy of the Hillians last night knew no bounds. The rejoicing

lasted most of the night, and it was not until late in the morning that the

husky voices of the serenaders ceased to distract the neighborhood. Sere

nades were tendered to the "Defeated Candidates," and to al] in sympathy

with the enthusiastic dwellers.

—The U. B. B. nine consists of the following men. AAEirner, 'Id, catch

er ; Bailey, '!'■), pitcher ; Farcpiahr, '80, first base ; Treman, '78, second

base ; White, 'SO, third base ; Pomeroy, '80, short stop ; Cobb, '80, right

field ; Baker, '79, center field, and Knapp, '79, left field. Substitutes, Ben-

ham, 80, Spofford, '79, and Underbill, '80.

—It is affecting to see the Junior engineers quietly seated around a flag

pole these bright sunny mornings enjoying a smoke and the neighboring

scenery, while the Instructor is violently gesticulating from a distant hill

side for them to move on, aud hunt up those stray acres. The amount of

lung power required to move a Junior Engineer is saiel to be actually ap

palling.
—A

"

standing committee
"

of the Faculty has been appc'nted to mete

out condign punishment to the originators of lhe Junior Ex. mock scheme

whenever they may be found out. A Soph has .perpetrated an awful pun

upon them by remarking that they have elone nothing but "stanel
"

as yt t.

They will probably be about as successful in their dibit as the "annual

rush
"

committees have been heretofore, and about as discriminating as an

Ithaca policeman. It i.s daily expected to see some innocent youth depart
from our midst under the committee'*; terrible ban.

—A game of base ball took place last Saturday morning, on the Willow

Avenue grounds between the W. If and J. AE E. societies. The game was

closely contested with much good playing on both sides, and at lhe same

time some of the worst playing ever witnessed on the ground. Till near the

close of the game it seemed as though the J. IC. l-f.'s would bear off the

palm of victory, but the luck changed and the W. F.'s won by a score of 21

to 20. They owe their success mainly to the efforts of White, Ostrom and

Conant, while the playing of Warner, Van Horn aud Thompson was the

best on the siele oi J. IC. E.

—A number of upper-classmen thought to show their profound sorrow for

the deceased Trustee last Monday by drowning their grief in a quiet little

sail on the lake. Accordingly they chartered that treacherous tub at the In

let and started on a voyage. After several startling original attempts at

tacking out the Inlet, they managed to execute a peculiarly seamanlike feat,

which dumped the whole party in the mucilaginous water?, anel cast a deep

gloom over their already profounel sorrow. Such yawps and yells as rose

from that party have probably never been heard before in Ithaca, and as they

clambered out anel stood shiveringly gazing upon the wreck, with irud aud

straw in their hair, and sorrow in their hearts, they unanimously decided

to go
"

straight home and never do so some more."

—The Philalethean Society eliscusses Saturday night the question, wheth

er the spirit of the Catholic religion is compatible with free institutions.

—Through the energy of Mr. C. M. Cooper. '77, President of the Base

Ball Club, we are apt 'bo have an interesting season of that exhilarating

game. Challenges have been received from both Syracuse and Hamilton

colleges, and as soon as our nine is reasonably perfected, they willmeet these

colleges in friendly contest. The Club will leave here at the appointed time

and proceed to Ilochester and there play the University nine, then to Syra

cuse to meet the Methodists, and then to Utica where the game with Ham

ilton will take place. Arrangements will be made so that students can ac

company the nine at excursion rates. Subsciiption papers are now going

round and every one should sign them, as for fifty cents the subscriber be

comes a member of the club and is admitted to all its privileges.

--President White has been making extensive art purchases for our library
in Florence, Rome, anel Naples. Among them are three hundred illustra

tions of French architecture, and one thousand relating to Italian art of dif

ferent periods, among them being photographic representations of Pompeii,
Paestum, Girgento, and ancient Piome. The collection also embraces an

enormous number of mural decorations of Pompeii. Among the presents

to the library are the best French and German vorks on ancient cities, a

large number of incanabula, and a series of early printed missals and man

uscripts. There are also numerous specimens of early illuminations, an?on"

them being the Fpistokr Reati Pauli, one of the the most precious volumes

in existence, being a codex vellum of the eleventh century, illuminated in all

the glory of Italian art of that period. To all of this is added an enormous

collection of works comprising everything that is valuable relating to the

modern histoiy of Italy, which will be by great odds the most complete col
lection of Italian historical works and manuscripts in America. The whole

is given to the University by our magnanimous President, and will be

shipped immediately from Florence so as to reach here by Commencement.

—Our reporter paid a visit to the boat-house one pleasant afternoon this

week for the purpose of investigating the state of boating matters this term.
He was surprized to find the boat-house almost deserted, and evervthiu" in

a dilapidated state. The floor of tho boat-house was strewn with pieces of
broken oars, boats, boxes, etc., and the boats themselves were covered with

dust au inch or more thick. Oue or two single scullers were out on the in

let and a couple of loafers were lounging ou the float, which seemed itself

almost ready to fall to pieces. Upon inquiry our reporter ascertained that
not a crew has been out on the inlet this spring, and that the prospect of

there being any is slight. Tho interest in boating seemed to have utterly
died out, and not a boatman could be seen around the premises. On his

way homo our reporter fell to meditating on this melancholy condition ot

affairs, and contrasting it with the state of thingswhich prevailed during
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the past years of boating. Then, the boat-houso was
alive with preparations

for Saratoga, and the spring regatta, and the coming and going of rival

crews was incessant, while this spring everything bears the appearance of a

deserted graveyard. To any one not acquainted with the circumstances it

would be almost an incredible fact that with a boat-house offering good ac

commodations ; half a dozen first class shells in excellent order, two good

gigs, besides any number of smaller boats ; and a fine stretch of smooth

water lying in the May suu, there should not bo found among five hundred

youn" men, scores
anxious to avail themselves of the magnificent opportu

nities thus afforded them, that yet so it is, and the greatest chances ever of

fered to the students of any University for amusement and healthful exer

cise are suffered to slip away unheeded.

The Freshmen and Juniors indulged in the first match game of foot

ball of the season last Saturday afternoon on Willow Avenue. Quite a res

pectable audience gathered to witness the contest, as it will probably be the

List game ever witnesseel
on that historic ground. The place which has

heretofore been the scene of mighty contests, where the amiable Soph has

pulled the clothes off from the lambent Freshman, and where the mighty

weilder of the bat has wrestled with the Hobart ball-tossers, is now destined

for the production of cabbage and general garden "sass." The Juniors

were out in force, but for a -woneler the Freshmen hael hard work to fill out

their twenty, probably on account of the general moelesty of the class. The

game begau at 3.30 with the kick-off for the Freshmen, which they executed

ia a creditable manner. It was quickly returned by the Juniors notwith

standing their sleepy appearance, and after a close struggle iu which some

fine individual plaj ing was done by both sides. Thompson succeedeel in

knocking it through the Freshman goal. The tiint- of the inning was 11

minutes. The next inning was called without delay with an evident inten

tion on the part of the Freshman to retrieve their lost fortunes. Before the

Juniors had recovered from their lethargy the Freshman had the ball in

dangerous proximity to their goal, and in a few minutes had it through.

Then the sound of the horn was heard in the land, and a general brighten

ing up among the spectators on the bank immediately followed. The time

was 5 minutes, and as the Juniors began to feel that they might have the

humiliation of being
" sat on

"

by the Freshmen, they also "braced up"

in good style. Longstreth had the honor of winning the goal, and he was car

ried in triumph over the field in the usual uncomfortable style. The Juniors

won the next two goals, Thompson and Pickett respectively carrying off the

honors. The time of the whole game was 47 minutes not counting the in

termissions. Of the Freshmen, Martin, Mann, Hamilton, Tracy, Snyder^

Longstreth, and Pennock, particularly distinguished themselves, and bid

fair to become very strong players. Of the Juniors, Pickett, Wclker, Thomp

son, McCormick, Conant, and Eaton played particularly well. Ely had

some trouble at first in deciding to which side he belonged, but finally got

in the right place. Merril escaped without being trampled upon to any

great extent and did some good playing. The whole game was quite credi

table to the sides engaged, the Freshmen getting •J) fly catches, and the

Juniors 2:*.

|)trsonals.

T. Hampson, '74, is in town.

K. B. Gelatt, '79, has been elected Business Manager of the Eea for next

year.

Parke, '79, presided at the organ of the Presbyterian church,
last Sunday

evening.

Married—At Xenia, Ohio, May 9, 1877, Mr. Will Brown, '75, to Miss

Flora Copeland.

Prof. Fuertes is going to New York to-morrow, to testify in a number of

engineering cases.

Foote, '79, has retired to the paternal mansion from the scenes of an in

teresting college career.

Prof. Stewart, of Buffalo, began his interesting lectures beEore the

Seniors last Wednesday.

Bacon, '79, went home to Ilarlford, Conn., to attend the funeral of a

friend, early in the week.

Sinclaire, 'SO has resigned his position in the drum corps, and returned
to the parental domicile.

Barnard, '7S, has left the University to go into the business at his homo
in Ohio. He will return next year.

Prof. Hewett gave his class a little talk the other morning on the general
depravity of certain classes of students.

Instructor WniTE and Coffin, '7'.), left Ithaca Monday evening for Mid-

dletown, Cf., to attend the Tsi Upsilon Convention.

Prof. Boyesen has been absent from the University all the week, to the

great joy of the S phomores who are taking Overman.

Prof. Russel acted as pall-bearer at the funeral of Mr. McC.raw, and Rev.

Dis. Wilson and Babcock aided in conducting the ceremonies.

C S. Francis, '77, has grown weary of college life and betaken himself f o

the paternal roof in Tioy. He will not return to the University.
Miss Van Wormer, '79, was unexpectedly called home last week by the

severe illness of a friend. She expects to rejoin her class next fall.

Instructor Wright sprained his ankle severely, last Saturelay, while

playing brll, and has not been able to attend his University eluties this

week.

Atkinson, the Senior class photographer is being loudly calleel for by

those Freshmen and Co-eds. who paid for their pictures previous to his de

parture.

Flannery, '7<i, is engaged in the study of law in Chicago. He is stud}'-

ing in the office of Forrester, Beam k Gibbs, corner of La Salle and Ran-

dolph streets.

Dennis, '77, has presentee! the Library with the autographs of ex-Presi

dent Fillmore, Abraham Lincoln, Robt. E. Lee, Stonewall Jackson, and

Jefferson Davis.

Prof. Prentiss accepteel an invitation lo lecture before the Elmira Far

mers' Club last night on "Weeds," and left on the afternoon train yesterday

to fill his engagement.

"Dave
"

Aldrich, '78. came to town to attend the Junior Ex. and pay a

visit to his numerous friends. He is delving into the mysteries of Coke and

Blackstone in an office at Palmyra, N. Y.

Hawkins, formerly of '78, has been in Ithaca recently on a visit. He

found his way to the foot-ball ground last Saturday, and looked as natural

as life elevating the bag of wind with '78.

Newman, '75, and one of the Woodford competitors of that year, is in

town. He has been engaged in teaching at Blossburg, Ta., and intends to

enter immediately upon the study of law.

I-I. S. White, '77. was called home very suddenly last Monelay by a tele

gram announcing the death by apoplexy,
of his brother, Barry White. He

is the one who had such a narrow escape from the recent Southern Hotel

fire at St. Louis.

Rev. Joseph T. Duryea, who occupied the pulpit in Sage Chapel, last

Sunday, was the guest of
Mr. S. H. Wilcox, during his stay in town. He

went from here to Auburn to deliver on Monday evening the annual address

before the students and alumni of the Auburn Theological Seminary.

Prof. D. S. Jordan, '72. will
lead the

" Butler University Scientific Ex-

peelitionand Summer Tramp" through the interesting geological parts of

Kentucky, and the mountainous regions of the South The party will

leave Indi'anar olis, Ind., June 21. and will end their wanderings at Nash-

ville, Tenn. A. W. Bmyton, 74, and
Chas. Gilbert, 'SO, are assisting in

getting up the expedition.

-The flowers last night were very beautiful. Gilett received a number

of baskets, among them being one from the Irving bearing themonogram, I.

L \ and one from the Hole de Cable. Mandeville received one from the

Philalethean, one from the Hillians as a body, one from the Holy Order of

V M A and another from his down town friends, besides an unusual

number of small bouquets.
Foster and Cobb received companion baskets

from the Irving similar to Gilett's, besides the usual allotment of sinaUer
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ones. Lucas was presented with his society monogram worked in pausics

and white, besides smaller bouquets from his Co-eel admirers anel Curtis

friends. Stevenson received the most valuable present of the evening con

sisting of his society shielel worked in white and violet. It was maele by

Vick of Rochester and shijipeel here yesterday.

IS jrchanges.

The Echo from the College of the City of New York is a creditable

monthly, but it occasional allows its valor to exceed its good sense by pub

lishing such sentimental insipidity as "A Daisy." It has also an editorial

almost three columns long, which is enough to frighten an encyclopaedia

compiler. However, the paper is decidedly entertaining for a monthly, and

seeing it is a new venture, we hope that it will be abundantly successful in

a pecuniary point of view.

The Vassar Mis. entertains us with delightfully school-girlish articles on

"Hobby Riders," "Toothaches," aud things. A college glee club lately
visited that burg, and the fair damsels succeeded in getting completely
"

smashed
"

on the interesting fellows. At night they were serenaded, but

instead of coldly contemplating the struggling vocalists from behind their

chamber curtains as our Sageites do, they invited them into the dining room

and gave them a warm reception, hot cakes and other nice things.
The Packer Monthly prints the most horrible poetical vagaries imaginable;

but then such little idyosyncrasies can be overlooked in such interesting
creatures as the fair Packeresses. The trials those dear girls have (o endure is

said to be actually heart-rending. It is enough to wring tears from a stone

to be told how they sigh aud make love to the janitor in the absence of any
other specimen of the masculine gender in that vicinity. Just over lhe way
is the Polytechnic Institute, but the gallant youngmen are denied admission

to the college grounds by the cold-hearted matron, and in the quiet of night
feminine voices can be heard from the seminary windows, enquiring anxious

ly of the swain over the way—"Will 'Polly
'

have a cracker?
"

And then

the heartfelt reply, "No,
'

Polly
'

would like a Packer," indicates the ex

cessive feeling between them. The Packeresses say it is
"

perfectly lovely."
The Chronicle is very justly incensed to think that the Methodists have, by

divers means, secured control of Michigan University, and have succeeded

in scaring the manhood and back-bone out ofthe President and Board of Re

gents sufficiently to compel them to banish dancing from the annual senior

receptions. The Chronicle shakes up these fossilized imbeciles in about the

tersest English it has been our pleasure to read of late, and the blows which

it deals these expansive-cheeked zealots cannot help doing an immense deal
of good. The university is a State institution, intended to belong to no sect,
nor denomination, but these wily intriguers by fair means and foul have at

last got the institution into their clutches, and the first indication of their

new power is a decree forbidding students the pleasure of dancing at the an
nual commencement, simply because the Methodist conference of Michigan
disapproves the practice. Itis a matter of profound thankfulness that these

grasping bigots have never obtained a foot-hold at Cornell. The Jesuits are
almost preferable to them.

The Amherst Siudent alarms us liy a graphic description of the "

second

great drawing of the Amherst College lottery." Can it be possible that such
a seat of rigid-backed Congregationalism could tolerate a lottery ! Horrible

thought. But listen to the Bohemian. "The scene ofthe drawing in
Walker Hall baggars description ; after the first few names had beenan-

nounced, the whole body of spectators rose as one man and made one

grand rush for tho tellers desk ; then the wildest scrambling and loudest

wrangling ensued, and quiet was not restored until every ticket had been
taken out, and every one's fate was known." But the dreadful thing is not

half told. The editor of his own personal cognizance remarks that, "Sev
eral young men, whom we know of as not having paid for more than quar
ter tickets, took halt and three-quarter prizes, while some who paid in hard-
earned coin for full tickets, carried off about the same reward ; and again,
some who clearly forged papers as to what rewards they were entitled to,
took prizes twic3 the value of those taken by the persons whose certificates

they copied." Where is the committee on morals and discipline ? Let the

monster be crushed and the wicked grabbers punished, or else let that edi

tor have his share of the spoils.
The "

venerable Gov. Yale," on the Yale Lit. cover, still continues to stare

at us pleadingly from the waste basket, in the hope of being raised from its

lowly estate to a more dignified position on our table. Being of a decidedly
sympathetic nature of course we cannot resist the old gentleman's entreat

ies to plod through another number, and wrestle with its numerous speci
mens of Yale wit and outraged grammar. It has fortunately a new board

of editors who appear, in all the glory of freshly fleelged editorial pin-feath
ers, to make their bow to an appreciative public.

" The sun of another five

has sunk below the horizon of the Lit. and the sun of a new five has arisen

to illumine its pages," is the mode3t metaphor used to convey this desirable

information. The exchange editor has been having some experience in "ad

justing a shawl around the shoulders of some fair creature, to protect her

fioin the rough winds of March," and is led to assert this awful truth in re

gard to the matter. "

Those execrable pins ! Did any one ever arrange a

lady's shawl without feeling them I They are a device of the evil one— the

concealed claws that lie behind the soft, cat-like eyes of our sweethearts, and
it i.s a melancholy truth that no one can fool with a woman without being
scratched." It has also been trying to cultivate its undeveloped intellect by
a careful perusal of the Era but naturally with quite unsatisfactory results.
It quotes poetry at us to the effect that we are of "Low birth and iron for

tune," anel recommends blue glass. But that advice is old. We never think

of venturing upon a Lit. without strengthening ourselves in a sun bath of

actinic rays to aid us in preserving our English inviolate.

Tajjranto.

-Scene, Law Class. Prof .

-"What is the duty of one man towards an
other ?

"

Student-' '

One man should treat another-" Class applaud and
express willingness.

"There are plenty of great intellects in this country," says a demoralized
student, "but they seldom rise above the dull horizon of mediocrity, owino-
to the depressing influence ofthe police."
-The Freshmen this year have their trigonometric tables pasted on a

large sheet of card board. The other day one heard a little urchin yell,
"

Hi ! Mike, see the Fresh cod with a multiplication table !
"

-Prof, of Philosophy-" Mr. Fitzgibbons, will you please name one of
those philosophers called nationalists?

"

Fitzgibbons (sleepily)-" Cant,
sir." Prof.-" Correct ; Kant was one. Your father will be glad to hear of
your proficiency."—

-A brillant Freshman entertains friends from the country. One of them
asks : "What are those poles with a cross bar on them set up on the ball
grounds

"

(meaning the foot-ball goals) ? Freshman -" There's where the
Faculty hang the boys when they are

"

suspended.'
"

—The following i.s the Cornell version of "

Mary's Little-Dog."

Mary had a little dog
His hair was white as snow,

But .Mary's ma was all ago"
For fear of hydropho.°

She tied the dog up with a slriu-
That measured four feet louej ;

°

The law required this cruel thni'o-
Though Mary thought it wrong.

When Mary took her daily walk,
A- leading of the pup.

It made the neighbors laugh and talk
To see him trip her up."

He ran around a pea-nut stand
'lhat happened to be near.

Aud Mary took a tumble, and
Her stockings did appear.

inc neighbors did inquire,
"

Rceause a puppy's nature 's such,"
baid Mary red as fire.
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—Every year from the length anel breadth of the college
world there comes a wail over theCommencement appoint
ments. Up to this time we believe that nothing of the kind

has occurred here, a? everything has been done to prevent any

prejudices the committee may have, from influencing their de

cision in regard to the appointments. At other institutions, the

speakers are limited to the "honor'1 men, or those who have won

special distinction in some department of learning, while the

merit? of iheirproductions are only of secondary importance in

making the selections. Here, the latter is the first qualifica

tion, and wheu two productions have about the same merit,

the preference is given to that person who has attained the

greatest proficiency in his studies during his college course.

This is obviously the only method left for the authorities to

pursue, where the marking system is so generally discouraged
as it is here. Eecperieuce shows that it is also the fairest plan

wove culled upon to deal with subjects which had grown trite

from over-much discussion. It is a decided relief to have such

a field offered, instead of subjects which he is obliged to treat

timidly and upon which he cannot say anything without feel

ing that he is giving stale truisms or airing some other per
son's views. One of the questions lately so treated was

':

The

Prize System." The class were divided upon this subject.
Some treated the matter on both sitles of the subject, anel

were content to state impartially the arguments for both sides

and leaving the reader fo judge for himself. Others took

sides for or against and brought forward argunr-nls which

seemed to them to decide the matter upon their side. We are

ghul to sec that such lively inteiest is taken in (he matter.

—A proposition to establish an illustrated student paper at

Cornell has been discussed considerably of late. The feasibil

ity and success of such an institution has been pretty fully

demonstrated, and there seems to be no doubt if attempted it

will be financially successful. The strongest argument that

has ever been urged against the scheme is, that it might in

jure the success of the Era. Of that we have not the slight
est fear. Our paper, at present, is abundantly successful in a

,
, pecuniary point of view, and wc have no fear of its being in-

that can be devised to settle these important questions, and I
. ,

,

"

T
,

n
. . „ ;1 ,

. ; j tired by a generous rival. Indeed the provinces of the two
where the committee are entirely impartial there is no rust 1 nE, ,,.-,, , n ti

n ,.",:,.,,,.,, papers would be entirely different. An illustrated paper like

ground for complaint. Ihe theses which will be handed in 1 .
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- the Harvard Eampoon, docs not serve as a compendium ot col -
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E lege news, but is intended to furnish wittv, interesting sketch-

special proficiency in their special departments, and there can j
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es, somewhat after the fashion of the London Punch, while its

be no doubt but that their appointments will meet the appro- j .', ...
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pictures serve to illustrate different phases ot college lile, one
bation of the class. '
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of the most fertile and comical fields the designer can find.

—There is one feature in the work of tho Junior class in 1 Then again, there is nothing like rivalry to make a paper

essays which is specially commendable. The professor has 1 bright and sparkling. Indeed, we all remember the remarka-

given out popular subjects upon which the members of the \ ble success of the Eka when the Times threatened to divide

class may take different stand-points, and thus have a discus- 1 its popularity with it, and the great benefit that accrued to

Bion without any of the ceremony and waste of time which j both papers by that warm contention. AVe have some exceed-

vonld attend a regular debate. This system enables the class | ingly promising artists anel designers in the University, and it

to become acquainted with the current topics, which are of is to be hoped that they will take some steps towards carrym

interest to all, and which will widen their field of work. They

naturally feel au interest in such, and are incited to advance

ai'gnment3 in favor, of their individual opinions. This re

lieves the work of much of the indifference which is so apt to

creep into exercises of this kind. It affords the student great-
el'
scope for original writing, and appeals strongly to his indi

viduality. He will enter upon the consideration and discus

sion of live questions with a greater enthusiam than if he

out this scheme. The University attpresent is blessed with an

unusual number of entertaining writers whose services can

probably be secured for such tin eterprise, and whose well-

known talents will be sure to make it a complete success.

There is plenty of room here for two such live papers, one a

news paper and the other an illustrated compendium of our

college affairs, and we lnoe no doubt that both would be as

abundantly successful as the Era is at present. As for tho
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Review, of course it would not interfere at all with its pros

perity, as it is well supported even under its present manage

ment, and the Societies which stand sponsors for it will see

that it does not suffer.

—As the commencement season draws on apace, and the

happy Senior begins to make arrangements for the reception

if a generation or so of relatives who propose to
"
come on

"

to see him take his exit from the follies of college life, it is

proper and just that some comprehensive exposition of college

phrases should be made so that they may interpret aright the

numerous aphorisms which might otherwise shake the mater

nal feelings. Accordingly, we. have prepared herewith, regard
less of time, expense and everything else, a short compendium
of the more expressive sentiments afloat in the college atmos

phere, which we dedicate to the inexperienced mothers and

friends who propose to lend their enlivening influence to our

coming commencement exercises. Of course we shall not de

vote any of our spare energies to defining what is meant hy a

'•circus'', or "stag dance", or a
"

Behr Buste," as no well-

regulated parent should have any knowledge of such things,
but we will confine ourselves to those interesting expressions

relating directly to our studies, and which have sometimes a

world of meaning wrapped up in them. When a Cornell man

has his lesson, he says he has it "

foul "; a Harvard man has

it "cold"; Hamilton men .have it '-pipped"; Madison has it
'•

elead
"

; Syracuse in its horribly slangy language has it "per
fect "; and the dear Elmira girls have it

"

lovely." A "rush"

is a glib recitation; a "dead rush" is a recitation flawless,

polished and sparkling, and is the only thing known that will

effectually straighten out the traditional scowl on the average

professor's visage. A "fizzle
"

is when a student "

thinks he

knows, but can't quite express it." It has a ruinous effect on

the feelings of the inexperienced Freshman, but is the favor

ite kind of recitation with upperclassmen. A "flunk" is a

complete fizzle, and a "dead flunk" is made when a student

refuses to get up out of his seat. It is one of the saddest

things that can befall a person. To "pass" an examination is

not to go by it, but to secure a rank of three or more on a

ecale of live. A "condition" is an interesting" thino- that

probably originated in Mephistopholes' fertile brain, so dreadful
is its effect. It is capable of producing more misery than any

other college institution known, and clings to one closer than.

a long-lost brother. Its equation, unlike Sir William Hamil

ton's, is very simple and runs, "Sir, you have been condi

tioned in, eec. ", as most of our readers arc painfully awaiv.

Words fail us to properly describe it, so each one will have to

explain after his own fashion. "Cribs" iu college, sonic one

has remarked have no connection with nurseries, but with ex

aminations, being intended not to rock their owners but piled
.them over rocks. They are quite an indispensable article, and

may be worn on cuffs, in watch cases, and elsewhere with grat

ifying results. These are some of the more common cedle-e

phrases in current use, and these remarks arc volunteered here

lor the purpose of enlightening those inexperienced minds

which have not been subjected to the civilizing influences of

college life.

iFtt^<25rceue ^allecfe.

Ha'lleck is the first American author to whom the hon

or of a statute has been accorded to his memory. Other

American writers have been commemorated in various

wavs, by bust, tablets, and other evidences of honor and

appreciation, but Ilalleck is the only one thus signally re

membered. This monument is not only a tribute to his poet

ic genius, but is an evidence of the stronghold he has always

had upon the popular regard. He ranks among the founders

of American literature, and shares this honor with Irving,

Doud, Cooper, and Bryant. Our readers can enter into the

spirit of the eulogy pronounced upon him at the erection of

the monument to his memory in New York city. On that oc

casion William Butler Duncan spoke as follows :
"

The po

ems which bear the name of Eitz-Grcene Halleck are compar

atively few in number. They can be read in the compass of

a few hours; those upon which his fame chiefly rests, in the

compass of a single hour. I have lately read, or re-read, all

his published poems -every line, every word— in order that,

however otherwise unfurnished, 1 might gain for the service

of this occasion a fresh contact with his poetic nature as it

breathes through his written Avorks and speaks on the printed

page, and perhaps a clearer insight into the sources of his po

etic power. These, if I rightly judge, are not difficult to dis

cern. They did not reside in any special gift of creative im

agination or contemplative thought, but rather in the rare and

happy union ofthe qualities of his nature. It was alive at

every point with sympathy and feeling; thoroughly human

and humane; responsive to all outward impressions, whether

joyous or sael ; quick in perception ; keen with mother wit

and a native sense of humor, and graceful with a fresh fancy
borrowed from no field of song or story or the thoughts of

other men— the bright consummate flower of a virgin soil.

"
But a nature cast in a poetic moulel does not make a poet,

nor does even the added gift of poetic expression which, as in

the case of Halleck's earlier efforts, may be imitative of other

masters or guides, anel so tend to that mediocrity in vet;se

which Horace declares to be abhorrent to gods anel men aud

booksellers. To make the true poet, as distinguished from

the writer of verse— the poet whose words shall live in the

hearts and on the lips of men— there must be, besides the poet

ic nature anel the faculty of expression, the latent energy and

force which, when occasion serves, shall be able to seize the

passing moment, the present scene, the grand event, and make

them subservient to its use. It is this vigilant readiness to

grasp the opportune and instant advantage and turn it to

great and lasting account, this assertion by brave spirits fur

nished for their work, of their hidden but conscious power,

which is the constant wonder and admiration of the world.

It is the supreme faculty. When it wins fortune by a bold
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stroke we are apt to misname it luck; when it saves imperiled

lives at the risk of its own, or turns defeat into victory on the

battle-field, it is heroism ; when it makes its own thought and

its own word the mirror antl the voice of the common thought

and the common feeling of mankind, for want of a better

name avc call it genius.

"This rare gift was Halleck's. His best poems were the rich

est and fullest expression of his nature, and the "touched'

nature"' which
" makes the whole world kin

"

is the talisman

attracting to his memory a universal homage. If there is

here, or anywhere, a questioner or a caviler, who asks,
'•

Why

rear a statute to Halleck in this place of public concourse ?"

I reply, in a word, because in him the world found that rare.

gift of God, a brother man on the common level of humanity,
with the full 'heart of a poet and the fire therein. It is this

inspired naturalness which is the charm and the strength of

his verse. His pathos is the tear and sob of a first heart

breaking grief : his fancy has the perfume of the thicket and

the woodland; his satire is the home thrust of an honest foe ;

his humor is the gayety which must have companionship and

the echo of an answering laugh. This pathos, this tender

grace, this humor, were not the mere fringes and furniture of

his verse. They were inherent in the very impulse and move

ment of his poetic thought. They give it its unique variety

and rapid alterations. How often he surprises us with those

fpiick transitions, which blend the tear and the smile ! How

often the flow of his steady rythm keeps its even swell, like a

billow seen at distance, which we fancy will break at our feet

with the resounding waves before it, but of a sudden, far out

from the shore, as if by an impulse of his own, breaks into

foam and spray, and seems to gather all the sunlight into a

coronet for its sparkling crest!

"The natural grace and dignity of his poetry were conspicu
ous in his personal traits. The fine carriage of his muse, as

well as its playful mirth and warm sympathy, had their coun

terpart in the charm of his manners and his genial friendli

ness. He wore no mask. If there was in any act or word of

his a tone or color not wholly in accord with his true relation

to his own works and the world's estimate of them, it was in

Ins habitual self-deprecation. His sportive protests against

delayed or posthumous honors, and his disparagement of all
'us claims to them, and his half jesting appeal for present rec

ognition—as when he sang—

"

No, if a garlanel for my brow

Is weaving, let me have it now,

While I'm alive to wear it.

And if, in whispering my name,

There's music in the voice of fanT~,

Like GarciaEs, let me hear it—
"

these and other kindred lines, and his allusion, in a letter to a

Wend, to the possibilities of a statue to himself in one of the

triangular parks of New York, an anticipation more than re

alized to-day, but of which we would see only the grotesque

8ide, all these may have concealed., while they half betrayed, a

s^nse of unrequited de,,,-t, and of the conscious roh, Uouco
honors as we now pay, not to the poet's .hade, but' to the liy-

mg memory which survives him.

"If we glance at particular poems we mav separate those
which are distinctly light and sportive iu their vein from
those which are serious. Of the first class I will speak onlv of

"Fanny," the longest and most elaborate production ofhis

pen, and those local fugitive and half-impromptu pieces with

which Halleck and Drake delighted the public under the in

cognito of Croaker & Co. Every citizen or son of New York.

duly jealous of its fame, must claim these as the chief, if not
the sole, classics of its early metropolitan prime. What the

charming prose of Irving's
"

Knickerbocker" did for the col

onial infancy of New York, "Fanny" and the Croakers did

for its republican adolesence. The metropolis of that day,
when, as the poet sings, Ohio was his "sunset land,'' was

bounded by very narrow limits; but if there were fewer stars

than now in the spheres of business or society or politics, thev

shone with a luster all the brighter for the narrow orbit in

which they revolved, anel the shafts of the satirist found an

easy mark in follies, the range of whose flight was, for the most

part, restricted to the region between the Battery and Canal

st. The whole life of the time is reproduced and perpetuated in

these famous verses, which paint in vivid colors the celebrities

of Church and State, of the bench and the bar, the scenic

stage and the social circle, the editors, the poets, the politi

cians, the local magistrates, the traders, the publicans, the ca

terers for public and private amusement. The names which

are thus immortalized were familiar to our fathers, anel are

still fresh in the memories of some who survive, but, for the

readers of a distant future, they will live only as the wits and

heroes and men of high and low degree of the Borne of Domi-

tian or the London of Queen Anne live for us in the satires of

Juvenal or of Pope. But none the less will they live. The

Bucktails of Tammany Hall are immoital. In a letter written

to me in 1858, Halleck, in response to an .illusion I made to

"Fannv,1' speaks of the poem as his
" venerable rhymes," and

says, "I made my story a thread to string the beads of my

nonsense upon, a mere rosary of fun." It is a rosary on which

the follower of Saint Tammany may tell their beads in a peni

tent retrospect of that era of comparative innocence when

their predecessors confined their potations to malt, and their

hatred to the Clin ton ians, and never turned their tomahawk s

against each other. Our gallant "Seventh" anel their com

rades in our other city corps will find their glories antedated

by "Swartwout's Iron Grays," who are made by Halleck's

muse tire peers of the Roman legion and the Spartan baud.

And so a long catalogue of names, illustrious and obscure,

might be recited, where conspicuous virtues or foibles, good

fortune or bad fortune, are made the theme of these sparkling

stanzas. No cotemporary escaped ; no mark was missed, no

shaft failed in its aim, whether winged at the loftiest or the

lowliest, at what was permanent
or transient, from the most

absolute civic ruler of the day to the luckless French aeronaut.
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whose unmanageable balloon with its attendant rabble and the

damage which they did. in dieted upon him a double immoral

ity, embalming him in Ilalleck's "Fanny," and impaling
him in an opinion of Chief Justice Spencer as the plaintiff in

error in the leading case on the several liability of joint tres

passers. And not only the names of men but of the places are

kept in fragment memory. Around the heights of Weehaw-

ken the genius of Halleck has thrown a wreath as graceful as

that of the morning mist touched with the first ray of the ris

ing sun. Chatham st,, too i.s classic ground. It has just been

rescued by a timely veto of our excellent Mayor from the ob

livion to which an edict of City Fathers sought to consign it,

and its denizens may rejoice in the assured certainty that with

this new lease of life, both in the City .Directory and in the

undying verse of Halleck, it
"'
still blooms aud will bloom on

forever."

JFor U 's 3Hwm.

Xei beauty dies. Like summer skies

That perish not, though often bidden,

New fairness springs from fueled things

Anel brightly blooms again unbidden.

In memories old, or legends told,

Dim glory finels a new existence ;

And past delights and once-loved sights

Fade not in life's remotest distance.

Far, far away, where springs the day
From misty realms of eastern ocean,

Tall summits rise to meet the skies

And passing clouds suspend their motion ;

From there behold where reigned of olel

The deities of ancient story
—

From there survey the land to-day

And say if Greece has lost her glory.

Hark how each wave that comes to lave

The margin of the blue iEgean

Stops, ere it breaks, and there awakes

A soft, intense, triumphal paean.

The gods yet smile on many an isle

Embosomed in those purple waters ;

The east winels glide across the tide

AVitk lispings of the Lesbian daughters.

And all is there that once was fair,

In substance or in spirit living ;
—

"

Dispelling gloom about the tomb,

Anel ancient inspiration giving.

No beauty dies. And when bright eyes

Are eloepient in parting glances,

Their memory gives a charm that lives,

Like fairy- tales in old romances.

— T.

2Tijc f-ftottmt |)olttfCcil ^otratcs.

Socrates, the wisest of ancients, saiel '-Know thyself,'' the

modern political Socrates says
"

know thyself, but know other

men also.'' In these declarations are mirrored the characters

of the two men who made them. In the former we see the

real philosophic spirit, which tended to- study ..of self us the

best method of finding out the truth. In the latter we see

the cunning which prompts to a study, not of ourselves, but

of others with a view to discover their weak and vulnerable;

points. Their radical difference lies in the fact that the one

studied self with a view to help and instinct others, while the

other studied his neighbors with a mind intent upon personal

aggrandizement. The ancient philosopher devoted himself to

the instruction of the youth. His whole life was given up to

them. His manner was natural and unconstrained. Starting

from objects the most insignificant, he derived illustrations as

he needed them, from matters of every day life. He was to

be found at the market, in the gymnasium, in the work-shops.

He was here, there and everywhere. He talked with young

men and old men. He discussed the proper business of life;

convincing them of their ignorance, and awakening within

them a desire for knowledge. Every effort of his life whether

directed to the welfare of the state or of a private individual

was for the purpose of creating self-knowledge. He believed

that a real reform in the condition of the state lay in the

proper education of the youth of the nation. His whole life

was one of self-abnegation. Xenophon says of him: '-'He

i was so pious that he did nothing without the advice of the

gods : so just lhat he never injured any one even in the least,

so completely master of himself, that he never chose the agree

able instead of the good ; so discerning that he never failed in

distinguishing the. better from the worse. He was just the

best and happiest man possible." He was completely above

every human weakness. The modern political Socrates is sim

ilar in some respects to the ancient. He, too, is interested in

the youth of the land. He, too, moves among them, but with

assumed freedom and good-fellowship. He visits the market,

the workshop, and the places where the people are wont to

congregate. He salutes the men, calls them by name, shakes

them by the hand and inquires solicitously about their health.

He assumes an interest in the topics familiar to youth, and

Avith a false enthusiam pretends to enter into their views. He

Avill assume a sober tone in addressing the old men. He

will broach graver topics, and descant upon weighter matters.

He Avill touch upon the
'• business of life/' but will suggest

that the proper business of every man's life is to follow the

lead of some eminent mind, and will gently insinuate that

he has claims to that distinction. He will speak of the neces

sity of reformation in the sbtte, but will suggest a method

widely different from the ancieivt Socrates. He believes the

j true way of reform lies in the election of patriotic men to the

administration of affairs. 11" is a patriotic man, ardently de

sirous of serving his country. II ■ woulel help. reform the ex

isting evils. The life of the modern Socrates is anything but

self-abnegation. His highest thought is personal advance

ment and selfish aggrandizement. He will assume a variety

of forms calculated to work upon the minds oi' the people.
Socrale's was pious, asking counsel from the tods. The mod

ern political philosopher Avill also assume piety, if thereby he

can gain any material advancement.
"

Christian statesmau-
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ship" has given abundant evidence of his willingness to fake
" the livery of heaven to serve the devil in." He will pretend
to be just, but will not scruple to stir up passion if thereby
he can gain adherents to his political creed. He is "com

pletely master of himself" in so far as it is necessary to fash

ion himself to the whims and fancies of those, whom he wishes

to influence. He will always choose the agreeable, because

the disagreeable is not popular. He will often take the worse

instead of the better, because the Averse evil better serves his

selfish ends. With his knowledge of others derived from a

study of their characters, he can so influence their minds as

to make the worse appear the better, As the ancient Socra

tes was the most self- forgetful of men, his modern political
namesake is the most self-seeking. As the one was modest,

retiring, unmindful of personal profit or material advancement,
the other is bold, self-asserting, ever on the watch for place
and power.

The ancient philosopher was condemned to death on the

charge of
'•

corrupting the youth." He met his fate calmly,
and took the poisoned cup with as much serenity as if it had

been his accustomed drink. He was conscious of having done

sill that lay in his power to benefit and elevate his race. The

modern Socrates finds his reward in an absence of friends, a

desertion of adherents, a disappointed ambition. He finds

that his study of men has not been deep enough. He has

studied only .the poorer side. He finds that self-seeking is not

the surest path to honor. As the one was honored in death

the other is contemptible in life.

—We have often heard it remarked that the faculty of a

university stood as a protecting barrier between the trustees

and the students. A recent article in one of our periodicals
sp 'tiks at length upon the subject of "College Trustees and

I'roiessors." Jt contains some exceeding sensible remarks.

In describing what the college trustee ought to be, the writer

gives utterance to very sensible views. He savs:
'•
The col

lege trustee ought to be a man not only of learning, but of an
eminence that grows, and only can grow, out of learning, or in
association with it,— a man who knows the needs of a college,
not only because he has been through it, but because he knows

the world, takes the manner of his time, sees the light of pro
gress, apprehends opportunities. He should be a man whose

presence is au inspiration : whose life, blossoming with cul

ture and crowned with success, is a stimulant anel a tonic up
on all college life, alike of professors and students. The dif

ference in the influence of aboard of trustees made up of such

men, and one compoced of the ordinary trustee material, i.s so

great that the observing outsider can only wonder that the

prevalent absurdity can live for a year. We should like to

know how many boards of faculty are at this moment making
all their progress in spite of stupid trustees, Avho lie back in

their breeching like mules, (lapping their hybrid ears in pro

test !
"

Speaking of the professor most to be desired the Avrit

er of the article continues. "A professor who shows by at

tractive production that his learning has nearly fructified his

mind, Avill have more influence in determining the college life

and that which goes out from it, than all the rest of the facul

ty put together. The students know they are to meet aatl, if

possible, to master life. There is not a bright one among them

who does not know that his learning Avill avail him little if it

does not give him practical power, so that every exhibition of

that poAver among those avIio teach him leads and inspires him.''

The article concludes : "The simple fact is, that there is

nothing Avhich our colleges need more than men of public pow

er and influence,—men Avho can not only teach their special

ties, but, by their life and example, point the way to usefulness

and influence in the Avorld,—-men who have a side for the Avorld

as Avell as for the college, ami Avho, by their knowledge of the

world, one! the practical ways of reaching it and acting upon

it, are able to guide and inspire as well as to instruct and en

rich."

—We see by reference to College journals generally, that many
of our educational institutions are afflicted with the officious

intermeddling of a class of chronic granny grumblers who

seem to take a melancholy pleasure in objecting to and finding

fault with every enterprise undertaken by the students for the

benefit of their libraries or literary societies. We feel a deli

cacy in speaking at all harshly of this class of persons. Thev

are sometimes men and Avomen Avhose gray hairs imperatively

command respect. And not only this, some of them have

even made sacrifices, more or less considerable in the interest

of our schools—sacrifices Avhich we cheerfully acknowledge
with deep gratitude. But at the same time avc Avish Avef could

Current Wotes.

—Even in these degenerate days we have persons avIio con

tend for principles. Taxation Avithout representation is tyr

anny. So our fore-fathers believed, and so to-day, do some of

their grand-daughters. The following Avill explain Avhat we

mean :
'•' Gail Hamilton, in her forth-coming essay,

'

What

think ye of Christ ?
'

says of the Smith sisters of Glastonbury :

'All the Avorld has had its laugh at them, and there is some

thing very droll in the idea of two quiet gentlewomen at the

head of a regiment of Jersey cows making a stand against the

whole constituted United States Government—almost as droll

as it was for a handful of Boston folk to throw overboard a

cargo of tea in the face of the British empire a hundred years

ago. But it is not in the least droll, on the other hand it seems

to me altogether admirable, that fifteen years ago, in the re

fined seclusion of their country parsonage, for their own in

terest and amusement, two sisters, the daughters of an obscure,

cultivated, country clergyman, should set about the transla

tion of the Old and New Testaments." It is a curious coinci

dence that De Quincy in his Literary Reminiscences tells of a

Miss Smith, daughter of an English colonel, who lived in the

lake district, was mistress of French, Italian, Spanish, Latin,

•German, Greek and Hebrew, and made a translation of the

■Book of Job, which Avas by biblical critics, pronounced to be

«.flf the first rank/'
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divest their minds ofthe idea that it was an evidence of in

gratitude on our part when we ask them for a quarter at the

door of our exhibition halls. With all becoming .modesty we

would ask them to reflect that there is still room for labor and

sacrifice, and we are Avorking to carry, on what they have so

nobly begnu. The large majority of the students in our

Eastern colleges are not rich, but they can get up dramatic

and literary entertainments that are worth the people's money;

and they claim the right to do so. It is painful for us to

knoAv that the sensibilities of these good people are wounded

by our conduct, but our admiration for them would be gradu

ally increased if they Avould suffer a
'•'

quarter's worth
"

in the

excruciating sublimity of silence, and let us alone.

21Xtutocrsit» Ktnns.

—President White's letter, which appeared in No. 25 of the Era. has been

printed in pamphlet form. Every stndent can obtain one gratis at the Bus

iness office.

—The Elmira Female College Commencement occurs Jime 14th.

—The Wells College Commencement occurrs on Tuesday, June 20.

—There is a rumor that the Hamilton College nine may visit ComeL1 next

Tuesday.
—It is quite probable that the University cadets will be required to take

part in the parade on Decoration day.

—The University sermons will be preached by Rev. William S. Walker.

D.D., of the Episcopalian deno/nination.
—The graduating class will pass in their theses next Monday. They will

be given till 10 o'clock, P. M., to finish thene.

—The drill hour has been changed from 7 to 8 o'clock, and the warlike

Freshman is obliged to bolt his victuals in haste iu order to be on the ground

iu time.

—A
" German

"

was given at the Sage last night. A brace of Italians

discoursed charming music, and the festivities were continued until a very

late hour.

—The " Standing Committee
"
think there isa marked similarity between

the Junior Ex. 'cartoon in the Cornelian and the Junior Ex. mock schemes.

How shrewd !

—Students who have subscribed to the B. B. club fund should immedi

ately pay the amount so as to enable the club to successfully complete their

tour, next week.

—The Syracuse nine arrived in town this morning at 9.30 o'clock. They

were met at the depot by the reception committee and were tendered the

hospitalities of the University.

$,
—The Senior Engineers have finished their studies for the the term, and

will have their examinations next week. They have also been having a hol

iday every Friday during the term.

—A game of base ball came off on the Campus Saturday morning, be

tween the A. J. <P. and A. K. E. societies, which resulted in the inglorious
defeat of the Dckas. Score—well, we won't mention it.

—The faculty of Cornell are very poorly paid compared with other col

leges. At Syracuse the professors have all been provided with elegant new

residence, and at Columbia, the professors salaries have been raised from

$6,000 to S7,500.

—Student, calling at Wells College, (anxious to show superior knowledge. )

to young lady.
' '

Why, do you know you are in the habit of eating at every
meal a chemical product, Phosphate of Sodium."

4<

Really ?''
" Yes ! its

Na-Na," "CI," suggested the lady.
" You probably mean NaCl. But

we call it Sodium Chloride up here." Student tries to laugh it off. but fails.
—A disgraceful oversight on the part of the three lower classes, has been

the means of casting imputations on their honor. One of the professors

generously advanced forty dollars towards paying the expenses of. the I. (*.

L. competitors, and all but the Senior class have neglected to refund their

share of it. It is hoped the class treasurers will see that the amoucl is im

mediately paid.
—Another '-fraternity

"

brawl has occurred over in tho stone-quarry club

house, but with exception of a badly bruised nose, and the loss of a piece

of ear, no one was seriously injured. The faculty are getting mixed up in

it, slightly, aud one of tho instructors was arrested for assault anel battery7.

The trial will come off in private some time next week. It ie about time

these disgraceful performances were put a stop to by the authorities.

—And now can be seen the procrastinating Senior, while the bell is

striking the hour of midnight, seated in his dimly lighted stuely with his

feet in a tub of water, a sponge on his head, and visions cf a score or more

relatives coming to see him graduate iu his mind, desperately struggling

wilh an obstinate thesis. His Freshman chum also probably hears him for

the twentieth time make solemn vows never to
"

putoff till tomorrow," etc.

—The Senior Class-Day invitations will be ready for distribution next

Tueselay. Every member of the Senior Class who has j>aid his class tax or

intends to pay it will be entitleel to twelve each. They can be obtaineel at

Miss Ackley's. Invitations have also been provided for all other under

graduates who may desire them. They can be obtained at Finch & Apgar's

after Tuesday next. Strong envelopes can also be obtained at either place,

of the exact size of the invitation, so that they can be sent away without

fear of injury.
—The burdens the Co-eds. at the Sage impose on the luckless male board

ers there, is said to be dreadful. We saw a post-graduate trudging along

desperately towards the Sage under the weight of an enormous geological

volume the other day, which was enough to have frightened a dray horse.

It is estimated that he packs that book back and forth for the benefit of that

geological Co-ed. about twenty times a week, and unless something is done

before long to curb her immense intellectual appetite he cannot survive

much longer this hot weather.

- -Tufts College sent Cornell a challenge some weeks ago for a foot ball

match, to take place at Springfield, Mass., at such a time as we may select.

What has become of the challenge, is not known. Those sticks who preside

over our Foot Ball Club have probably laid it aside somewhere and forgotten

it. The Tufts college paper complains that not even the courtesy of an an

swer has been sent by Cornell. It is a disgrace to the University that these

matters are treated so shabbily, and the sooner those foot ball officers retire

to private life, the better it will be for all concerned If they had shown

one-half the energy our B. B C. has, we would have had a respectable elev

en now.

--It may be of interest in view of the annual reunion and banquet of the

ErtA boarels to-night, to give a list of those personages who have helped to

guide this highly intelligent organ through nine long years of newspaper-

torial strife. The paper was founded Nov. 21, 186S, a few weeks'after the

Inauguration of the University, by the Hon. S. D. Halliday, lately repre

sentative from this district, anel at present an attorney in Ithaca; Hon. S. S.

A.very, banker, Petrolia, Pa. ; A. R. Greene, attorney, Providence, R. I. ;

G. H. Lothrop, U. S. Prosecuting Attorney, Detroit, Mich. ; and D. J.

Brigham, at present a cotton merchant in St. Louis. Among the special

contributors were Chas. F. Hendryx, '00, editor of the Minneapolis (Minn.)

Tribune, aud lately Presielent of the Alumni Association, and Rev. Dr.

Behringer, 'GO, of Iudianapolis. The board of '09-70 was composed of W.

S. McGregor, lawyer, Syracuse ; M. J. Moore, merchant, Batavia, N. Y. ;

Hon. James O'Neil, couty judge, AVis. ; W. P. Ryman, attorney anel Pro

bate Judge, Wilkesbarre, Pa ,
and A . B. C. Dickinson, of New Orleans.

The board of '70 71 consisted of A. M. Birney, son of Gen. Birney, of

Washington, and at present Assistant Prosecuting Attorney ; Fox Holden,

Superintendent of Schoe>ls, Ithaca ; HE J. Hurd, banker, Elma, N. Y. ; A.

Osborn, minister, Drew Theologic.d Seminary ; and J. D. AVaruer, lawyer,

New York. The boarel of '71 72 consisteei of S. F. Belknap, attorney,

Syracuse ; A. Curtis Almy, New York ; W. H. French, Albany ; R. Leavitt,

lawyer, Trenton, N. J., aud E. L. R. Moses, of the Muscatine, (la ) Times.

The board of '72-73 was, James Frazer Cluck, lawyer, Buffalo, N. Y.,
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founder of the Cluck challenge cup, and I. C. L. representative in oratory
ami essays, and AVoodford orator ; A. J. Lamoreux, Ntw York EveningPost;

E. 0. Randall, merchant, Columbus, 0- ; W. M. Smith, attorney, Long

IslaUd, and Robert H. Wiles, attorney, Freeport, 111. The board of '73 71

consisted of Prof. Yernon L. Davy, Superintendent of Schools, Groton, N.

Y. ; G. H. Fitch, Now York Tribune, Woodford orator, aud I. C. L. repre

sentative in essays; F. H. Hiscock, lawyer, Syracuse, N. Y ; F. D. Bennet,
Elmira Gazette; CE M. Conklin, manufacturer, Niles, 0. The board of '71

-75 consisted of G. R. Thompson, teacher. AVilmingtou. Del. ; Chas. Barc

lay, law student, Phila. ; A. M. Eusigu, New York Tribune, and AV. G.

McDowell, law student, Memphis. The other two boards are at present un

der the fosteyug care of their alma mater, and .will not need to be intro

duced to our readers.

—Qaite a large number of students aud citizen-, a-omblel on the State

street grounds last Saturday to witness the game of base ball between the

Town aud University. The University nine made a good appearance in the

new suits, being however two men short, Gieen and Ballard acting as sub

stitutes. The Town nine was composed mainly r>f experienced players, Ire

land, Smith aud Yant occupying their old positions and though evidently
out of practice still doiuc; some good play'ng. The Town nine won the toss

and sent the University to the bat. They failed to score, while their oppo

nents sueeeeeled in making three runs in consequence of errors by the Uni

versity. It was soon seen however, that the college boys were goin« to win,

as they played a much stronger game both in the field and at the bat% In

the third inning the Town nine added one to their score which remained in

statu quo from that time till the close of the game. The score of the Uni

versity nine .kept gradually increasing till at the end of the game it had

reached sixteen, making as a Soph, said, a square defeat for the town.

Bailey's pitching seemed to give the representatives of the town much

trouble to hit it, and he was well supported iu the field by Pomeroy, Knapp
and Porter. On the Town nine Yant and Denmead did well in the field

and at the bat, while Leary made the best hit on the side. The batting oi

our nine was the best they have ever done of late, Bailey, Pomeroy and War

ner handling the ash skillfully, andKuapp making a tremenduous three base

hit into the left field. On the whole the playing was the best the nine has

done this season, and the game offers a marked contrast to those of former

years, when such scores as 23 to 9 and 53 to 0 showed the weakness of the

nine. Below is the score.

UNIVERSITY. TOWN.

O

Knapp, 1. f 5

Baker, c. f 4

Pomeroy, s. s 2

Cobb, 3 b o

Warner, c 0

Bailev, p 0

Ballard. 2 b o

Farquhar, lb 4

Green, r. f . 2

R IB E

0 1 U

0 0 0

3 3 0

1 2 1

4 o 3

3 6 3

1 1 3

1 1 2

1 1 0

0

Hibbard, 2 b 4

Yant, 1. f 3

Ireland, lb 3

! Leary, r. f 2

Randolph, p 3

Smito, s. s 3

I Denrread, c. f 3

Reaely. c 4

0 | Clapp, 3 b 2

Total. 1G 17 li Total 27

University
Town 3

SCORE BY INNINGS

1

0

2 3 4
'

5 G 7 8 I 0

1 1 2 1 3 4 0 0 j o j
0 1 0 | 0 0 0 0 \ o 1

ID

I

1

0

I)

0

1

0

1

6 U

E. P.-

.Umpire, J. Collins. Scorers—University, A. M. Reeves ; Town,

Raun. Time of game, 2.10.

— Not satisfied with their defeat last Saturday, the Town nine again ral

lied their forces and challenged the University to a game which came off last

Tuesday on the Ithaca Driving Park. Handbills were printed announcing

the game, and ihe price of admission was fixed at ten cents. Williams, '7'J,

stood at the gate and collected the dimes. By three o'clock quite a respect

able crowd had found its way to the ground, and the game was called, Uni

versity at the bat. The grounds were not in first rate condition, the out

field being somewhat soft and overgrown with grass, but the infield

was hard and in excellent trim. Kuapp failed to put in an appearance,

(havim* a pressing engagement elsewhere } and his place was supplied by

Spofford, while Cobb appeared behind the bat, doing good service in that

position. The Town nine was the same as that of Saturday with the ex

ception of Ireland, whose position was filled by Moe. The University -was
reinforced by Treman and White playing at second and third respectively.
The University played even better than on Saturday, while the Town did

not seem to do so well as on that occasion. The superior batting and field

ing of our nine was exhibited throughout the game, and it was not until the

ninth inning that their opponents brought in their first score. The feature

of the game was the playing of the infield of the University nine, Tit-man,

Pomeroy and White making a trio through which the ball seemed to find

great difficulty in passing.
SCORE.

UNIVERSITY.

0

Farquhar, lb 2

Pomeroy. s s 3

Treman*. 2 b I

Baker, c. f ..3

White, 3b 3

Cobb, c 4

Spofford, 1. f 4

Warner, r. f 1

Bailey, p 3

Total 27

R IB E

3 1 ■)

3 2 1

3 4 0

2 2 0

4 1 li

2 I) •>

0 2 0

0 1 1)

2 1 0

19 14

0 R IB E

Yant, 1. f 3 0 2 2

Hibbard, 2 b 3 0 0 2

Clapp, 3 B 4 0 0 2

Smith, s. s 3 0 0 4

Moe, lb 3 0 0 3

Denmead. c. f 3 0 0 1

Learv. r. f 3 0 0 0

Randolph, p 2 1 0 2

Ready, c 3 0 0 ]3

Total 27

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1
j
2 3 | 4

University 5 | 0
Town 0 j 0

Umpire, J. Collins. Scorer,

29

6 | 7

2 I 5 I 2 i 2

0 | o I o I 0

University, A. M. Reeves ; Town, E P

Raun. Passed balls- -Cobb, 0 ; Ready, 11.

Randolph, 21.

Called balls-Biiley. 23 ;

$m*sonals.

Marvin '78 is back again in town.

Bruen, '78, is laid up again. Foot ball.

Prof. Corson will be the guest of Dr. Ingleby while in England.

M. E. W. Manny., '7G, is foreman of the Rockford, 111., iron works.

Cobb, '78, has gone to Adriance, Mich., fo engage in the profession of law.

Prof. Boyesen responded to the toast of "The Ladies," at the Psi U con

vention.

Profs. Caldwell and Law each contribute an article to this week's issue

of the New York Tribune.

'•Kentucky" astonishes the boys with his feats at base ball on the cam

pus during the morning hours.

Prof. James Mill Pierce, the dean of the Mathematical department of

Harvard will visit Cornell in June.

Prof. Comstock has decided to give the Junior engineers their examina

tion in geology before they start down the lake.

Gaktly '76 is taking instruction from Lewis in the art of managing a

single scull. He promises to make a formidable competitor for Lowenbein.

Clarence Esty, '76, and Wakeley. '78, have been appornteel delegates to

annual Alpha Delta Phi convention which will be held at Williams, May 23

and 24.

George A. Johnson, the Ithaca barber.lectured on the '

Reciprocal Influ

ence of Nations" in Troy recently. Olel Woodford orators wonder where he

got his copy.

Jesse R. Grant '78, son of ex President Grant who accompanies his fath

er to Europe as his private secretary, has engaged tp write letters for the

Chicago Inter-Ocean .

C. M. Cooper, '77, president of the base ball club, intends to secure te-

duceel fares for all such stuelents as may desire to accompany the nine on

their tour next week. It is expected that a large crowd will go, and a jolly

(ime is anticipated.

Grave, formerly of '7-\ graduated from the Columbia law school Wednes

day, in a class numbering two hundred and sixty-four members. He ap-

pearslo be as successful in the puisuit of legal lore as he was in boating

and foot ball while at Cornell.
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II. S. White, '77, has tendered his resignation on the Ball committee on

account of a family affliction, and A. B. Mi-Xairy, '77, has been appointed

in his place. Francis' place has been filled by A. L. K. Yolkmann. W. S,

Gifford will act as chairman of the committee.

Prof. Bayard Taylor begins his lectures next Monday evening in Li

brary Hall on "Eaily German Literature." The lectures will be free to the

public. Seals will be reserved for stuOnts until 7.39 o'clock when town-

people will be at liberty to take any seats in the house. The doors will be

closed promptly at 8 o'clock.

Yatabe, '76, recently delivered an address in Japan on '•Buddhism," in

which he ranked Christianity as an infeiiorreligion and urged upon his hear

ers a higher and more spiritual religion than any now known. The Ameri

can missionaries present replied to his arguments against Christianity. Al

together it does not speak very well for the Christianity of his associates here.

(CoUcijc Vavittitn.

Yale—Political hucksters ore trying to ruin Secretary Evart's reputation

by accusing him of founding the Yale Lit. He indignantly denies all res

ponsibility for its existence. . . . The annual spring regatta takes place to

morrow on Lake Saltonstall anel will include races between the several

classes, between the Law School and the Medics, and a single scull race be

tween some amateur celebrities, including Capt.Es Cook anel Collins. . . ,

The Coward, in view of President White's open letter, styles him "the

venerable ringer of the chapel bell on that ever memorable I-yoll— I-yell

occasion," and speaks of lhe Era iu the same connection as "sour and

crusty as a three week's old loaf of Dutch pumpernickel .

"

It is young yet.

and does not know any better The Bdl Nine is practicing vigorously
and will engage in games with Amherst, Tufls, and Harvard. They have

lately played Princeton wilh gratifying results The Theological Com

mencement takes place next week, when a large batch of dominies will be

turned loose upon a defenceless world.

Harvard—Boston papers are very intently discussing "Civilization at

Harvard." Rev. Joseph Cooke, a Harvard graduate, in connection with

the Moody and S.mkey revival, has been making a series of onslaughts on

Harvard's Christianity, which u receiving the earnest attention of ail ortho

dox denominations The statistics of the Senior Class show that the

oldest man is thirty-one years six months old, the youngest eighteen years

eight months, and the average age twenty-two years seven months ; fifteen

men are over twenty-five, four under twenty President Elliot has for

bidden private theatricals in the Hub hereafter in aid of the crew or anv

other distressed enterprise All efforts have failed to reconcile the Senior

Class day troubles. A committee from the Faculty, and one from the Al

umni have tried their hands at reconciliation, but without success, so that

the class-day exercises will be abandoned now altogether. Too much in

triguing and wire-pulling whereby the best members of the class were de

feated, is the cause of this contention.

Oberlin—Hereafter the sc*hool-year will be the same as a first-class col

leges, but those students who are compelled to '-stay out
"

winters to teach

will be provided with instruction during the summer months Tho stu

dents are compelled to attend chapel twice a day, to go to church twice and
to Sunday-school once on Sunday, and to attend a week-day sermon. Every
recitation is opened by prayer or .singing. The students are compelled to

keep study hours, and to live in a "good Christian family where '

grace
'

is

said at the table." Aud yet no Oberlin student has ever made much of a

mark iu the world . . .The Murphy wave of temperance has swept over the
eo legj. . . .The only entertainment students arc allowed to attend are church

sociables—think of it.

Princeton -In the order of amusements hop-scotch has given way (o

"Nigger Baby," whatever that delectable thing may be
.. . Boating has al-

lii..st ceased to be. The verdure-clad banks of their peaceful stream no

mere re-echo to the plash of (he oar.... A heresy trial, the last one proba-
-bly of (he- century, iveenUy took place at Princeton, and such men as Dr.

McCosh actually took part in it The disciplined brother was Dr. Millc-,

and he was unceremoniously put out of the church (Presbyterian) until he

repented. As he vows he won't repent, the Faculty shoulel see that he is

iainiediately hung, so as not to further contaminate the unregenerate of the

college . . . .Foot-bali and base-ball are all the rage there now, anel their

teams rank almost with professionals in proficiency.

Vassar —The college is to have a thousanel elollar elevator. The girls

have almost worn the banisters out sliding elown, so the Faculty think it

will bo cheaper to proviele an elevator at once. . . .The Yassaiites arc said to

be dreadfully slrong-nainded. They drink a gooel eleal black tea and in

dulge in a number of other old-maidish whims. . . .They praise Dr. Wilder's

lectures recently delivered there, and hope he will come again. . . .The op

era Club recently rendered the Doctor of Alcantara with gre*at success. A

charming young lady sang the Dr.of Percelus in costume, and made a decided

hit. The Dramatic Club also gave the comic drama of " The Jacobite
"

in
"

wdiich two ladies m lele happy impressions as
"

M.ij. Freeman
"

and
"

John

Duck."

Syracuse—The annual athletic exercises take place next Friday, at which

prizes to the amount of $59 will be given. Among the novelties will be a

wheel-barrow race, a & tilt race, pole jump, sack race, egg race, rope pull

between Sophomores anel Freshmen, and a consolation race to be limited to

those who failed to take other prizes. The winning class is to form in line

and march home to the tune of " Left ! Left ! Had a gooel home, but I left."

. . . .The students visit the young ladies of the High School, and then they

come in a body to pay the visit back. It i.s real nice.... The University
nine has met a defeat at the hand.! of the Baltics, score 9 to 27.

Tofts—Dartmouth anel Amherst have both declined Tufts foot-ball chal

lenge. They sent a challenge to Cornell sometime ago, and are wondering

why we don't answer it. They probably possess the champion foot-ball

eleven in the country. . . . About one-half of the Senior Class officers have

resigneel, and decline to have anything to do Mith the commencement ex

ercises, on account of undue bull-dozing at the election. All efforts having
failed to compromise matters, new officers were elected in their places

Pres. Capen held a reception for the alumni, at which a large number were

present.

Uagrauts.

—A student who can sit with his f^et in a pxil of hot water, and a strip of

red flannel about his throat, and not feel the tender influence of spring, is

dead to the subtle instincts which link humanity to nature.

—Bowdoin students can't visit the elepot ; Trinity can't stand on the chap
el portico ; Williams can't walk on Sueday ; Princeton can't play billiards

in public places; and Syracuse can't 'snuggle," so say their respective
faculties.

— "Poor b oy !
"

said a lady, as she to.ik out her purse to give a beggar
some change. "Yes, I am a p>or boy," said the young rascal squeezing a

tear out of his eye,
" and have four sick mDthers to support." The lady

put back her purse, shook her head, and walked sadly away.

—Abdul Pacha O'Brien of the Centennial Turkish Bazaar has been inter

viewed by a student on the subject of the war. He expressed himself, iu the

florid hnguage of the Orient, as follows :
" Badeess toothim bluddytu^h-

ins ! I wud weltem like.ishoo iftheowldmin wudput metotheiore.''

—Snodleins (who has numerous events on thejapis,) "I really must sav

good night, Mi.ss Boseleaf. I hope to see you at Mi.ss Hopkins' ball to-mor
row eveninO' logcn'oim Pud. "O, I'm so glad you're going, Mr. Snod

kins! Goodnight!" Snodkins retires in a state of tensile perplexitv.

—A couple of Frcslun ui patriots were recently holding a national confer

ence on the Turco-ltussiun imbroglio. With an air meant to be wiselv di

plomatic, one of them remarked: "Iu my humble opiuiou, sir. the

R-iOans 'll take Umbrage before many days are out.'' " Take it. sir !" ex

claimed lhe other ; "I'm only staggered they haven't taken it before, con

sidering how badly the Tuiks have fortified tho placx"
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—The time is now rapidly approach ing when some definite

steps should be taken towards completing the arrangements
for the regatta. It is the duty of the Xavy and Club direct

ors to see that the matter is attended to immediate! v. Durino-

Commencement week a large number of visitors will be here.

and to an outsider, Cornell is incomplete without an exhibition

of onr sporting interests. That is one ot the features which

every visitor strongly desires to sec, and we should take pains
to see that our coming regatta is fully up to its predecessors.
It is a mistake to suppose that our boating interests are dead.

On the contrary, there are numbers of students who would be

glad to practice for the races, if the club captains would only
lead the way. It is the duty of the directors to see that these

matters are connected, and arrangements made that will make

the regatta a complete success.

—It may be interesting to those constitutional grumblers

who view with horror the rapid growth of our '•
Rules of Guid

ance," to take a retrospective glance at the rules in vogue when

the family nurseries of the "venerable Gov. Yale
"

and the

good Mr. Harvard were still in their swaddling clothes. Even

in the bosom of the much abused Freshman there will arise a

feeling of profound thankfulness that things are no worse than

they are, and he wilt gird on his military armor with renewed

courage and :ro forth to meet the ruthless Assistant Professor

in a true
"

sojerly
"

manner. In those good old times each

class was blessed with a set of rules any one of which would

put our little manual to shame, and we have been induced here

to make some extracts from the
"' Freshman Laws," in the hope

that they may be of service to the faculty in perfecting our

present code. "Every student," runs one ofthe old laws,

"shall be called by his surname, except he be the son of a min

ister, or a squire's eldest son." "The Freshmen, as well as other

undergraduates, are to be uncovered, and are forbidden to wear

their hats (unless in stormy weather) in the front door-yard of

the President's or Professor's house, or within ten rods of the

person of the President, eight rods of the Professor, and five

rods of a tutor." "A Freshman shall not play with any mem

ber of an upper class without being asked.'
'
In case of per

sonal insult, a Junior may call up a Freshman and reprehend
him. A Sophomore, in like case, must obtain leave from a

Senior, and then he may discipline a Freshman.'
'

Freshmen

shall not run in college yard, or up or down stairs, or call to

any one through a college window." The scholars must not

use English in addressing each other, but must talk in Latin.

Discipline was maintained chiefly by a system of graded fines.

Freshmen anel
"

commencing S qi'.ioni jivs
"

were sometimes

cuffed or boxed by the President in a solemn and formal man

ner in the chapel. Although we do not wish to be construed

as an advocate of Sophomoric discipline for Freshmen, nor do

we desire to deter any one from attending chapel for fear of

being cuffed by the President, yet it has always seemed a beau

tiful idea to u3, to fancy a long line of thirsting souls, at a few

minutes to eight, trudging desperately up along the avenue

towards the university buildings, with pates bared to the morn

ing sun anel umbrellas at half mast. It is a spectacle our feeble

pen coulel never properly depict, but we do not doubt that its

beauty will force itself at once upon everybody's mind. It

should be embalmed immediately in the incomprehensible

phraseology of those
" rules

"

and passed down to posterity as

a beautiful example of ancient Cornellian discipline.

—A local paper which we are sorry to see takes every occa

sion possible to slur the University, lately made a personal in

last week's Era the subject of an unjustifiable attack upon

Prof. Adler. It was to the effect that a young gentleman who

graduated here last year had made a direct attack upon Chris

tianity in his native country, and the aforesaid journal un

doubted! v jumped to the wild conclusion that it was the re

sult of Dr. Adler's pernicious teaching. Cf course it is need

less to remark that the person in question professed r.n en

tirely different religion from Christianity, long before he ever

came to Cornell, and which was as completely rooted in his

system as Christianity is in ours. But what we wish to refer

to here is, the character of the lectures Dr. Adler has de

livered before the University. The first year he was here his

course of lectures consisted of a critical analysis of the great

religions of Asia, with very little reference to Christianity in

any form. He took up the religions of Buddha, Brahma,

and Zoroaster, and showed their relation to the great religion

of the Jews. In no way could he wound the religious feelings

of any person present, whatever may have been his religious

tenet 3. If there were anv unwholesome truths set forth
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which the christian tradncers of the University thought perni

cious, a be-lter way would have been to disprove them by facts

or logic than to have rent the public ear by loud protestations

against the -infidel." There is not a course of lectures de

livered in the University now, which bears less conspicuously
the impress of the religious belief of the lecturer, than those

lhat Dr. Adler has delivered. There are Lectures delivered here

in which even certain creeds are stoutly upheld, and yet no

-infdel
"

holds up his hands in horror at the spectacle. Dr.

Adler's soond course related directly to the Jewish religion
and literature, and he viewed it from a non-christian stand

point, just as our professor of Metaphysics looks at his sub

ject from a christian point of view. Xo one was compelled to

attend his lectures, but his professional knowledge of Hebrew

and the scriptures, won the respect and esteem of his class of

all religious beliefs, and his lecture room was always filled

with an eager throng. It is all nonsense to talk about the

pernicious effect of his lectures upon the general mass of stu

dents, for they have been vastly beneficial than otherwise, and

the sooner the outside world understand the true import of

his course, the better it will be for all concerned. In the

meantime it would be well for that intensely orthodox local

paper, which is so shocked at Dr. Adler's course, to desist

from its efforts to identify the lectures delivered here with

Prof. Adler's sermons in Xew York.

S&illoa) £ttornuc (STroutrtrg.

It is a sad thought that our authorities have allowed these

historic grounds to pass into the hands of a demoralized set of

'•'bog-trotters," to be torn up and devoted to the prosaic
business of gardening. Alas, the grounds which ha've wit

nessed mighty contests of muscle, wdiich have been the scene of

many a delightful rush, where the heroic Sophomore has vio

lently removed the garments of the belligerent Freshman, and
where the grave and reverend Senior has wrestled at foot ball

in mighty struggle with the sentimental Junior, will hereafter
blossom with the fragrant carrot and make happy the soulid

minds of its owner with a generous array of garden sauce. It

is a sad thought, indeed, that the grounds which have wit

nessed the exploits of some of our most distinguished alumni

should be turned to such a degrading use. It may be inter

esting in this connection to take a casual survey of the noted

events which have endeared these grounds to the hearts of

every true Cornellian. The first important incident that oc
curred on these grounds was a b;oe lull match, which took

place in October lS'/J, and created great excitement at the

time, between a local nine called the Amateurs and the Uni

versity nine. From a description of the incident we learn
that a vast multitude of students and citizens lined the field
and cheered the good plays to the echo. The score unfor-

tunately was not alarmingly good, standing 10 to 34 against
the University, nor calculated to inspire in the s(udentEs°mind
a vast deal of admiration of our base bdl talent. h\ the fol

lowing spring they were startled at receiving a challenge from

the Normal boys at Corlland wdio came over in great state,

accompanied by a delightful bevy of Co-eds, to try their

strength with our debilitated nine. The game was played in

the presence of a wildly excited crowd of students, (there were

three hundred Freshmen then), but again victory perched on

the banner of the visitors and they went home with a score of

£4 to 12 in their favor. Exasperated at the defeat, the Uni

versity
"

braced up
"

and challenged them in turn. The game

again took place on Willow Avenue, but we could not retrieve

our languishing laurels, and the happy Cortlanders returned

to their alma mater with a score of 31 to 21 in their favor.

With this and a few local games the season ended. But in the

next
'■

September's golden month when the opening was at

hand
"

swarms of Freshmen settled in the town, flooding the

club houses and hotels, inundating Cascalilla and Buildings.
A new era was at hand and a new game in which crowds

coulel take part, had to be inaugurated. It is needless to say
it was foot ball, and the first important match took place em

October '70, between the Sophomores and Freshmen, 12.3 on a

side. The popularity of the game was enormous, and it was

estimated that three thousand people witnessed this Herculean

contest. After a sharp struggle in which good individual

playing was impossible, the Sophs won three straight to tho

great sorrow and indignation of the Freshmen. An incident

which will show the temper of the students of that day. was
a resolution adopted by the Independent caucus called to

nominate Era candidates, art wdiich it was resolved,
"

That we

pledge ourselve to use our influence against the use of intoxi

cating liquors in connection with the Era election." The

Freshmen were wroth at their defeat and they immediately
challenged the Sophs, to another contest which took place
about two weeks after, wdth 80 men on a side. After a lono;
contest the Sophs won two goals, aud then a regular melee

occurred in wdiich one person had his breast crushed in, an

other two ribs broken, four were carried from the field in a

fainting condition, one had a fit, and multitudes received

black eyes, sprained limbs and ruined noses. It was a fearful

scrimmage and lasted away into the night until the polic: fin

ally succeed in dispeling the crowd. The next important in
cident was the- Funeral Kites of 'the Hat.'" The Faculty
at that time deemed it advisable to have uniformity in head

covering so they actually thought it would be beautiful to

have all students wear those frightful skull encasers known as

military caps. The decree went forth, and with sad emotions

the students began to make elaborate preparations for the ob

sequies of the dear departed -hat'' and its iodizing influ

ences. At 10 o'clock one dark night students could be seen

going towards the Clinton House with large, mysterious bun
dles. At the door stood n hearse in all the sad paraphernalia
of mcurning while a large coflin around which was gathered a

sad, broken-hearted crowd, reposed on a catafalque on the

porch. At 12 o'clock the procession was organized, with four

hundred students in costume. Lmterns, banners, torches
and transparencies threw a halo over the melancholy scene.
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There were high priests in robes of mourning and di.

pall-bearers in white sheeting, grave-diggers in quilts and

robes-de-nmt, portly Dutchmen and Dutchwomen, minstrels
and other interesting characters, all closely marked. The
'• Dead March in Saul

"

was then struck up and the motley pro
cession started amid the most appalling wailing imaginable,
while the dreadful dirge of "Left! Left! Had a good home
but I left," inspired the rear ranks with a full solemnity of (he

proceeding. They proceeded to the campus first and there de

posited the sad burden iu a narrow grave, under the pine tree.

It was a particularly affecting spectacle to see four hundred
white-robed, broken-hearted students kneeling on the frosty
crust, while a general sob went up over those hats that would

have brought tears to the eyes of the most hardened Instructor.
After the last sod had been replaced on the grave, the proces
sion again formed in line and serenaded Pres. AVhite and Prof.

Russel. both of whom made happy little speeches entirelv in

consistent wdth the solemn occasion, and then proceeded to

the Avenue where a grand pow-wow ended the proceedings.
The next important event, setting aside numerous important
games, was the base ball game in the presence of Tom Hughes.
the celebrated author of '-/Tom Brown at Oxford,'' and Gold-

win Smith. It was co demonstrate the superiority of base ball
to cricket, and was quite successful. After the game a student

from Oxford introduced an English foot ball and au exciting

game followed wdiich soon became so exciting that Prof. Rus

sel joined in, aud even Tom Hughes and Pres. White conde

scended to give some startling kick-offs. From the grounds, Mr.

Hughes was escorted to the train by a vast crowd of students

and there on the platform made that little speech in wdiich he

admitted the superiority of base ball and wdshed us abundant

success iu it hereafter. We have not time to refer to the great

struggle at foot ball between '75 and 76 when the latter were

Sophomores, nor of the subsequent games wdiich introduced

'T8's tin band, nor ofthe magnificent rushes, nor of the late

cremation of the brave Mr. Sullivan, but Ave hope to have f-iv-

en sufficient data to show the historic value of those grounds,
and the sacrilege it is to convert them into a prosy potato-
patch.

Sanscrft ILccturcs.

Last Friday afternoon Prof. Roehrig gave at the X'orth Uni

versity building a lecture on Sanscrit Epic Poetrv. The stu

dents present belonged mainly to the classical department. The

lecture consisted of an analysis of the contents of the Mahab

harata the longest of the Sanscrit Epics and the greatest ever

written. The plan of Sanscrit study for this term has been to

blend grammatical instruction with practical exercises, and the

reading of selections from the Hitopadasa and other Sanscrit

poems. Although the notice of the Sanscrit and Arabic stud

ies in our University was omitteel from the Schedule at the

beginning of this term, yet the work has been going on as us

ual, notwithstanding the fact that during the whole year it

has been prosecuted .under great and peculiar difficulties:

there are but few students who are willing to walk up the hill

a second time,— and that in the afternoon—even for a studv

so interesting and profitable as Sanscrit. There seems no

reason to doubt, from the present indications, that if this

study is placed at a reaonable hour in the forenoon there will

be a veiy large attendance at the lectures during the next year.
The importance of Sanscrit is now generally admitted through
out the world ; no Universiiy of any pretension in France or

Cermany is without a regular professor of that language.
Yale has led the way in this department in the United States,

and Cornell has the means at her command—young as she is

—to stand beside Vale as an equal in this respect if she only

wills it.- It is undoubtedly true that every student in the

Classical Department at the University wdio cares at all for

Philology would willing and gladly take a year of Sanscrit if

it had such a convenient and honorable place iu the Schedule

as its importance and merits demand. It seems as though
this language ought to be a regular sUuly in lhe course in

Arts. The instruction and lectures in Sanscrit are a free oft

of Prof. Roehrig to the University, his regular department in

cludes only the living Asiatic languages.

jFaUctt.

The flowers that come at call of May

■Within the woodland spring,

Anel all that winter took away

Their blooming seems to bring ;

But one that made the morning sweet

Anil charmeel the evening hour

Will never more return to greet

Her once accustomsJ bower.

The lonely violet dots the lea,

The lily follows soon ;

The rose awakens tremblingly

To list the love of June ;

But violet, and lily rare,

Aud rose that loves the am,

Uy heart forgets your faces fair

To mourn the missing one.

When time shall steal your tints away,

Then whisper, at my side :

" Her love, that bloomed but yesterday,

E'en now, like us, has elieel.
"

— 7:

JFtctiou as a pUaus ofgnculcatinji Crutij.

Whatever motives may lead the individual to deceive his

fellow-man, it may be assumed that mankind in general de

sires to know the truth. When Pilate asked his important

question, we are by no means to understand that he sought

only a single truthful statement ; it was rather the expreoim

of a universal desire, existing in prince anel people, peasant

and philosopher, to learn that which alone "makes free."

The fact that man will endeavor to deceive may be adduced as

proof of this desire ; were the listener not anxious to hear the

truth, the liar coulel have no hope ; so aptly must he counter

feit that the listener shall carry away the base alloy thinking
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it pure gold. Though we recognize the universality of the de

sire for truth, it seldom exists in two individuals in the same

degree. For our convenience, we may divide mankind into

two classes ; the first comprising those wdiose thirst for truth

is such that no labor, no sacrifice is too great for them to un

dergo in prosecuting their search ; the other consisting of that

large number who confess the importance and power of truth,

hut will live in error before they will throw aside a love of ease

aud seek truth. As to the first class there is no necessity for

discussing means of inculcating truth ; unfortunately it is so

small that the question
—how to bring truth to the other class

—becomes of great moment. For if these latter are to be ele

vated by truth's light and power, it must lie brought to them

—and so near that it will dispel the darkness of falsehood ;

they cau not be induced to quit the strongholds of delusion

and superstition ; these have become truth to them. Without

light they imagine themselves luminaries; truth alone can

make their darkness apparent.

The inquiry then is. how may truth be inculcated so that it

may be a guide to those who follow they know not what;

groping in the night of ignorance, yet compelled to act as

though they stood in the bright day of knowledge ? Again, in

wdiat form shall truth be presented so that it will not only be

recognizable, but inviting ? Truth must be rendered agreeable
if it is to meet with a ready reception, but even this will not

suffice; it must have an errant!— it must come with a promise
to please, while it silently attends to its higher duty of instruc-

ing.

Fiction meets all these demands; the fact that so much of

the literature of every nation belongs to the domain of fiction

is abundant proof that it is called into existence by necessity.
Instead of saying that fiction is the earliest form of literature,
we would assert that the springs which move a nation into ac

tivity are never touched until works of fiction allure people,
as it were, into those forms of thought which lead to action.

When this is done, the influence of truth is seen in uninter

rupted progress; the mask of fiction, however, is needed to

impart the first impetus. Truth is not only universal, but it

is all-comprehensive ; then, wdth what truths does fiction have

to deal ? It certainly cannot inculcate all truth, else we

would do away wdth philosophy and religion ; that it incul

cates much truth is seen in that both philosophy and religion

borrow its assistance. The question is best answered by ex

amining the literature of some one nation—no matter what

one,
—for literature goes through the same successive processes

in its development everywhere.

We shall find, first of all and with an uncertain date, an

epic,— this is usually the foundation. This epic will set forth

the virtue and prowess of the imaginary leaders of the race in

a previous age. It will embody the intimate relation between

integrity and consequent prosperity ; between temperance and

physical and mental health; between virtue and happiness.
Xor is the effect of this epic confined to presenting such truths;
as the people hear these stories of valor, of justice, of honesty,

of temperance, of virtue, they are inspired to make themselves

valiant, temperate and virtuous. After the epic will come

other forms of what we call poetry
—for fiction includes every

work of imagination—each form bringing its burden of truth

ful sentiment, until we finally reach that most general type—

the novel. The novel, from its plastic character, enables the

author to convey truth in almost every form, and to reach al

most eveiy mind. The true relations of man to man ; of

wealth to poverty; of virtue to vice ; in short everything up

on wdiich character is based is the novelist's legitimate pro

vince. We are thus brought another step. Xot only does fic

tion best convey these truths to the minds of the people, but

it is the only medium through -which they will be received.

Strip them from the thread of life upon which the novelist

has hung them, let the minister proclaim them from his pul

pit or the philosopher from his study, and they become as the

prattle of children, or rustle of the wind, so far as exerting in

fluence is concerned. Even the Savior when he would lead

the Jews to comprehend some simple truth upon 'which a bet

ter and higher life was to be built,
'•'

taught them in parables."

The orator and the philosopher have always had recourse to

to the fable; nor could they have gained the attention of their

followers, or led them by any other means. And more than

this; the sentiments awakened by the novelist are universal.

Xo other form of literature would be "within the grasp of the

uncultivated, where are found all the passions to which an au

thor appeals, while at the same time the learned are awakened

to a livelier appreciation. When we reflect that behind and be

neath all society is individual character, we realize the import
ance of reaching the masses wdth that conception of truth

which elevates and strengthens.

It may be urged that fiction often inculcates pernicious sen

timents. While this is often true, it is no argument against
this species of literature ; for philosophy in past times has

propagated falsehood, science has proclaimed errors, and even

theology has denounced a subscription to articles of faith,

neither jubt nor elevating. If culture and refinement, puritv
of thought and morality in life are thought worthy of attain

ment, let us welcome fiction as a most valuable aid iu develop

ing them in all mankind. The poet and the novelist stand

side by side. Each worships an ideal ; each strives to present

its attributes in most attractive dress. Roth bring home con

viction with the lesson of life which they inculcate, and we live

with loftier purpose; they lift us into the clear atmosphere of

truth, while they educate us in the practical knowledge of

the. world.

roc 12 ra Uanquct.

The second annual banquet of the Era boards took place at

Gibb's last Friday evening at 11 o'clock. The company, con

sisting of the board of 'IE") (i, the editors elect, ami the present

corps, assembled in the parlor at an early hour, and talked over

the prospects and success of ibis amiable periodical until the

appointed time, when the doors of the dining hall were thrown
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open and the old boards, escorted by the editors elect, arranged
themselves around one of the most bountiful spreads that ever
met the gaze of hungry mortals. Mr. Peeves, of the incom

ing board, presided with becoming dignity over the festivities,

while Mr. Woodruff, of last year's board, graced the foot of the

table with his charming presence. A premature discussion as

to who should say grace agitated the table for some moments,

but it was finally unanimously decided that Mr. Ely should

have that honor. As he was troubled with a violent influenza

in the throat he was however, considerately excused, and the

banquet proceeded without that usual formality. It would be

immodest in us to refer to the gastronomieal abilities of the

assembled company, and we think it will be entirely sufficient

to remark that the Avinner of the wooden spoon of last year's
board was there supported liy the gigantic form which bore away

iu triumph seventy-six's tin dipper. However, for two hours

the dreadful onslaught continued when finally, as a sigh of re

lief went up from the waiters. Messrs, Wilson and Haviland

intimated that they had completed their humble repast, the

toast master, Mr. Peeves, announced the following toasts,

which were drank with great acclamation. In the absence of

any regularly appointed exchange editor, Mr. Stevenson, of the

literary department, responded to the toast of
'

Our Exchanges.'

1. TJu: Cyenell Era, .... A. L. K. Yolkmann

-Above all sects is
"
— The Cornell Era.

2. Our Exchanges, - - - - J. C. II. Stevenson

" The little dogs and all,

Tony, Blanch, and Sweetheart, see they bark at me."—Shakes.

3. "Junior Ex." - - - • - A. (J. Wakeley

" Full of sound and fury,

Signifying nothing.
"
—

Shakespeare.

4. Tlw Pdielng Board, - W. Gentleman

" Made weak by time and fate, but strong in will.— Tennyson.

■j, Co-uPication, - - - - - - S. A. Simons

"

Pretty were the sight

If our old halls could change their sex and flaunt

With prudes for proctors, dowagers for deans,

And sweet girl gardeners in their golden hair."— Tennyson.

6. Colli ye Po'tey, - - - - IE J. Moffat

" Vain was the chief's, the Sage's pride—

Ihey hael no poet, anel they died.—Pope.

7. Board of '70 and '70 .... A. J. Loos

" Fled like a dream away !"— I'ol,odie.

8. Tlte Library.
-

. . C. P. Woodeuff

"My library

Was dukedom large enough."— Shakespeare,

9. Class '77, -

- - - M. E. Haviland

" Mot potent, grave and reverend."— Shakespeare.

10. The "Ulllfums." - -
- E. Magner

" Ye are the salt of the earth—a city which is set on a hill," etc

- Matt. v. 14.

11. The Peelew,
c- F- Wilson

" Steal ! to be sure they may, and, egad, serve your best thoughts

as gypsies do stolen children— disfigure them to make them pass

for their own.— Sheridan.

12. The Xew Board,
C- M- Kexfoed

" The expectancy and the rose of the fair state."- Shakesju-are.

13. The Faculty,
W. C. Ely

" and the Faculty divine. '—Wordsworth.

11. Printing, -

j> !> , ^ELATT

"

The art preservative of all arts."

10. The Suri,er, .
. . - W. P. Pir.-Ki.x-r

'Let us eat, drink, and be merry for to-morrow we shall d'e."— Js., xxll, V.',.

The speeches were all very witty, and we can scarcely, with
out unjustly discriminating, commend any one as being more

particularly brilliant than the others. Mr. Ely's toast, to the

Faculty, however, must be mentioned as especially amusing, so
that when he remarked that -'it is usually the Faculty on Mr.

Ely, but to-night, thank fortune, it is Mr. Ely on the Facul

ty," the tumultuous applause of the company showed that
'•'

they were wdth him" in sentiment anel feeling. The speeches
and songs lasted until a late houi ; when they had been com

pleted, a toast to the "absent members'' was drunk in silence.

the company meanwhile standing. The party then adjourned
to the sidewalk where three cheers were given for Mr. (dibbs,

when the usual '-'walk 'round" followed. After the comple
tion of this interesting exercise the boards met for a farewell

salute on the post office steps, wdiere the Cornell slogan, auel

cheers for the Corxell Era completed the happy exercises.

Ihe company then slowdy adjourned to their homes just as the

first faint streaks of the coining dawn gilded the eastern sky,
all agreed that the banquet of 1877 fully equaled its enjoyable

predecessor.

Current Xotes.

—The Commencement exercises at Columbia have been very

materially changed. Hereafter they will consist of a Greek sa

lutatory, Latin poem or oration, two English speeches by mem

bers of the graduating class of the School of Mines, and two

English speeches by members of the graduating class of the

College. There is evidently something else wanted to give

symmetry to the programme, and we would suggest a Hebrew or

Sanscrit oration. Either would add much to the liveliness of

the occasion besides exhibiting a vast amount of recondite

knowledge, which would necesarily cast great glory upon the

institution. Then there might be an essay in the Waubaupee

dialect, and two or three poems in the florid language of the

Orient. Up here, in this wilderness, the orators are considered

sufficiently proficient if they can speak perfect English, be

sides our audiences are not sufficiently discriminating to judge

correctly of a Choctaw speech, even if it is overflowing with

noble thoughts anel good grammar.

—The wrath of the seniors of Michigan University shows

no signs of subsiding. Their college paper teems with invec

tive and satire, directed at the heads of the methodists who

have finally throttled the monster Terpsichore. The church

has intimated to the class that they can dance square dances in

the presence of one of their high ecclesiastical magnates, but

all other kinds are strictly forbidden by the church as sinful

anel diabolical. What the State of Michigan thinks about the

subject does not matter, nor what the prominent men of the

nation have said, at the solicitation of the class, does not mat

ter. It is sufficient to know that the Methodists intend to run
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the institution as they please, and although a State University,

supported by all classes and creeds, those highly intelligent

beings, facetiously called "circus riders," have, in solemn coun

cil assembled, decided to elevate the morals of the students ac

cording to their own peculiar ideas. The following has been

submitted by one of the amateur poets of the senior class, as a

suitable class song, in view of the recent unpleasantness. Any

one can see in an instant the value of the production, as an

addition to the literature of the nation, and its peculiar appro

priateness, together with its surpassing brevity and terseness,

should recommend it to every deserving critic :

" There'll be no Methodists there,
There'll be no Methodists there ;

In the land above, where all is love ;

There'll be no Methodists there."

Jtfase Unli.

CORXELL VS. SYRACUSE.

For several weeks past a rumor has been in circulation that

Svracuse University was about to descend upon us with the

intention of testing our abilities in the line of ball-tossing,
and last Friday morning the rumor was verified, for on the

9:30 A. M. train arrived the Syracuse nine, accompanied by

quite a body of their friends and fellow students, and took up

their abode at the Ithaca Hotel. During the morning they

spent some time on the campus, "doing" the University and

renewing old acquaintances with our students. By 3 o'clock

quite a respectable crowd of students had assembled on the

Fair Ground to witness the game, though the attendance was

by no means as large as it should have been on such an occa

sion. The game was played under the disadvantage of a heavy
west wind, which gave great trouble to the fielders and sensi

bly altered tli3 course of every ball batted, or thrown. The

University nine lacked the services of Farquhar on first, but

his place was well filled by Green, '78. The Syracusans were

also complaining of being one man short in consequence of

failure of one of the nine to rise in time to catch the morn

ing train. The game commenced with Cornell at the bat, and

the nine succeeded in bringing in one score, Syracuse follow

ing and doing likewise. At the close of the 3d inning the

score stood 5 to 2, Syracuse leading, and the crowd in the

south stand began to be jubilant. Smith's pitching proved

very difficult to make base hits from, and several of our best

batsmen successively struck out. But in the next innino-
to

some good batting by White, Pomeroy, aud Treman, aided by
numerous errors of the opposing nine, changed the aspect of

affairs and revived the hopes ofthe Cornell students in the

north stand. At the end of the Gth inning the game was

evidently in our hands, the score standing 10 to 5, and the

•nine playing steadily and carefully, Bailey, especially, doing
good work. From this the game went on smoothly, each side

gaining two scores in the 8th inning, leaving the score 12 to

7 in our favor at its close. The University nine got another
blinder in the last inning and Syracuse came to bat with G to

make in order to win the game, But Bailey's pitching was too

much for them and they retired gracefully, each on a foul to

Warner, and the Cornell slogan resounded, mingled with

cheers for Syracuse. The game as a whole wa.s a good one,

and reflected great credit on both nines. There was a good

display of batting, and many of the numerous errors may be

laid to the wind. On the side of the visitors, Esmond led

at the bat and in the field doing some of the best playing
on the ground, while Hawkins, Marsh, and Ayres showed

some skillful playing, the latter especially making an elegant

stop in the last inning. The nine looked well in their light,

loose-fitting shirts and jaunty hats, but presented rather a di

minutive appearance in contrast with the more athletic Cor

nellians. The University nine did not actually play as well

as in their practice games with the town, making some un

pardonable errors, and at one time becoming nearly demoral

ized. Their work at the bat, however, was good, and showed

the effect of practice, Pomeroy, White, and Knapp leading the

nine, the latter making two veiy fine base hits. White played
well on third base though occasionally seeming to wish to

throw the ball np to the light-house. Warner did good work

behind the bat, not allowing one ball to pass ; his throwing to

second, however, was not very good. Taken together the nine

may be considered as the best we have ever had at Cjruell,
and with plenty of practice would soon prove a match for

Princeton or Yale. The following is the score :

CORNELL. R O IB PO A E I SYRACUSE. R O Ib PO A E

White, '73, 3b.... 2 2 3 2 1 2 | Tallman, '79, r. f .0 50001

Cobb, '80, r. f 0 5 0 0 0 0 Smith, '80. p 1 3 1 2 6 fi

Treman, '78, 2 b. ..0 3 12 1 2 | Esmond. '77, 3 b. .3 0 1 0 0 fi

Pomeroy, '80, s. s .1 14 2 2 2 I Freeland, '80, 1. f . . 1 3 0 112

Green, '78, 1 b . . . . 2 2 0 11 0 0 | Hawkins, '79, c 0 4 0 8 5 6

Knapp, '79 1. f 2 3 b 1 0 1 I Babcock. '79, c. f. .0 4 0 2 0 0

Warner. '79, c 2 5 0 7 0 4 | Ayres. '80, s. s I 3 1 0 2 0

Baker, '79. c. f.... 2 3 10 0 0 Marsh. '79, 2 b. . . .1 2 0 4 2 2

Bailey, '79, p 1 3 2 2 9 0 | Roe, '80, lb 0 3 110 0 4

12 27 1G 27 13 11 I 7 27 ~i 27 16 27

SCORE BY IXXINOS.

Cornell 1 10 5 0 3 0 2 0—12

Syracuse 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 0—7

Scorers -Cornell, A. M. Reeves, '78 ; Syracuse, C. B. Atwell, '79. Um

pire—John Collins, Ithaca. Time of game
—2.10.

QHtiitorttft'tj) Ktrnt3.

—The W. JE'ssitou the roof these pleasant nights, and entertain the

neighborhood with Psi Upsilon songs.

—Undergraduates not members of the Senior Class, can now obtain their

Class-Day invitations at Finch &. Apgar's.
—A Botanical Soph being directed to collect and press the woody plants

of a certain region, innocently asked if he should press the roots also.

—

Trep. to Freshman: 'What does that 13. S. mean after Instructor

's name V
'

Freshman, with lofty indignation, "Base Scoundrel."

--A '7S man with a Senior chum, says he has seen the folly of this Com

mencement Thesis business, and proposes to gel up an anlidl, clival society.
—There are a few persons who have not paid their Era subscriptions yet.

and wc appeal to their sense of honor to see that they are paid without any
further public

'•

dunning
"

on our part.
— A Soph, went into one of our music stores the other day, and asked for

Mendelssohn's "

Songs Without Words. The intelligent dealer responded
with a glauce of pity,

"

Wo haven't any, without words !"

Maggie Mitchell will be here next Thursday evening in her famous im

personation of " Mignon." All who can spare time at this pressing portion
of tho term to go may be sure of spending an enjoyable eveniug.
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—It is said that the
young man who used to hang upon his wall the

legend
"

Co-education is tho thief cf time," has exchanged the motto for a

new one (worked iu worsted),
•■

Co-dm-nllon is the best policy." And a P.

{}. too !

-Professor :
■•

What mood i.s it?" Junior (struggling witll tbo optative
subjunctive): "I can't say." Prof. :

"

What course of study iu the Uni

versity with a somewhat similar name is very popular V" Junior (triumph

antly): "Conditional."

—Samples of the Senior Class photographs have arrived, and are displayed
in a case in the library. Those mounted in plain white appear more tasty

than those with the cornelian border. Altogether, the samples do not exhib

it better workmanship thau could have been procured iu town.

—Despite the rain and the unpropiCous aspect of the weather, the nine left

this morning for Syracuse, accompanied by quite a number of students.

Many more would have gone to see the games,but the wtt weather dampened

their ardor. From Syracuse the nine will go to t'tica to play Union, Ham

ilton having for some reason declineel to play.

—The Freshmen are elissatisfieel with their Syllabus in Rhetoric which

only includes two hundreel anel twenty difficult words. The following no

tice has been posted on the Bulletin Board :
'• There will be a meeting of

the class of '8 > in R e> nn Iv, to petition for a Syllabus in Phelorlc, covering

all the topics embraceel in Appleton's Encyclopedia from eV to Z inclusive."

—As one cf our toniest boating men was returning from lhe lake in his

rowing suit the other day he was met by an
" old-clothes

"

man, who asked

kirn if he haei any old clothes to sell. The tony boatman answeied gruffly

in the negative, when the scavenger took him in from head to foot, and

archly asked him if he elidn't want to buy some. The tony boatman

Washed and the bystanders smiled.

—At a recent meeting of the Cornell University Musical Association, it

was decided to reorganize the association, and for this purpose a committee

consisting of Mr. Falkenau, '78, Prof. Fuertes, Prof. Schaeffer, Mr. Coffin,

ID, and Mr. Peck, '80, were appointed. Prof. Schaeffer expressed the hope

that the meeting at which the committee would report would be well at

tended by all students having the slightest, interest in the matter.

—We have been creditably informed that our item in reference to that

Bashi-Lazouk battle over in the stone-quarry club-house, had several mis

statements in it. No member of the faculty was engaged in the fight.no

nose was broken, nor any ear bitten off. The persons arrested were only up

for assault, one of them being found "not guilty
"

after a two days trial,

while the other will probably be cleared when the case goes to a higher

court.

Scene.—Botanical Laboratory. Distinguished stranger, being shown

through, suddenly breaks out :
"

Oh, Pi of. D., you are a botanist are you

not?" Prof. D. modestly acknowledges that he is something of that sort.

D. S., (feeling that this is his opportunity to acquire useful knowledge,
'

Then, sir, you can tell me something I wa'it to know. I.s it true, sir, that

the skunk cabbage, or Indian turnip is the same thing as anemone ?" Prof.

D. confesses that such is the popular theory, but thinks he can safely say

that the best authorities pronounce it a mistake.
Fact.

—Prof. Bayard Taylor's Lectures on German Literature arc delivered in

Library Hall, to good audiences, who follow eagerly the thought of the lec

turer. The first and second were delivered on Monday and Tuesday eve

nings. The subjects being "The Beginning of German Literature," and

"The Minnesingers. The lectuie last evening was on "The Literature of

the Middle Ages," and to-night the subject is "The Niebeluugenlied."

The concluding lectures will be delivered on the first two evenings of next

week on "The Literature of the 17th century." These lectures delivered in

the Professor's masterly manner, and illustrated with numerous translations

are a source of pleasure to all who listen to them.

—The following notice was promulgated the other day: "At a Faculty

meeting of April 2 'J, '77.
It was Resolved, That games of Foot

Ball or Base

Ball, or of any other kind,
will not be permitted anywhere on the Campus

during the hours of Military Drill, or during the Morning Recitation Hours,

ex^o on th" I'lay ground southwest of the President's House." Owing to

the evident ambiguity in the wording ofthe- document, the average ball

player was unable to catch its full meaning. This misunderstanding led

to a ludicrous sequel on the play-ground last Wednesday afternoon. Some

time before the hour for drill the ball players had stationed themselves on

the grounds. A few minutes after five, the
"

forest of uncombed steel
"

led

by the va.iant ''Van" m arched bravely up past "Humanity," past the

" Old Pine
''

and then the fun began. The '• Subdued Napoleon
"

pale but

calm, vociferated his commands in his most stentorian tones, while the ball

fairly hissed through the ranks of the trembling Freshie:--. They stood the,

bravely, however, and would undoubtedly do themselves credit on seime

Turkish battlefield. No boms were broken, but the public is promisetl a

more tragic reception during the next drill. This is a praiseworthy innova

tion anel gives the drill ground a very realistic appearance'.

—There was a candy-pull on Aurora St. the other night. Of course,

many ol the students were invited, and of course, they accepted. Plenty of

pretty girls were in attendance, while the elining room table was covered

with plates ot flour anel butter, and a huge pan of molasses was boiUng on

the kitchen stove. One of the F resides, a perfect exepiisite, had never at

tendee! a e-andy-pull and came arrayed in full evening dress. His lavender

trowsers. "claw-hammer" coat, white vest, and luxurious blue neck-tie. and

"

moonlight on the lake
"

kids, shown in one glow of beauty that excited the

admiration of all beholders. Soon the molasses was ready anel c veiyone

but the Freshman buttered their hands and began to pull anel twist the de

lectable stuff as though life depended upon it. Our hero was informed that

he must join in the sport, and, after ruefully removing his kids, he began

pulling in the most vigorous fashion. But the molasses was very stubborn,

it squeezed in between his fingers ; stuck his hands together and seemed

bent on crawling up his wrists and lodging under his cuffs. With placid

brow but anxious heart our friend struggled with his adversary. He pulled

and buttered, and buttered and pulled. He coded it at the punep and

warmed it at the stove, but all in vain. Things were becoming desperate,

a fly began to walk up aud down his nose ; his necktie tumbled off; and his

stand-up collar began to lose individuality. The ladies were very sympa

thising, but did not offer to take the fly off his nose. The boys advised him

to try kerosene. Full of bitterness he went out into the moonlight, gazed

upon the distant stars and
wished he were free from all the miseries of life.

Gazing through the window upon the candy-pullers he saw the young ladies

and gentlemen smiling sweetly upon each other and delicately
"

munching"

the candy. Human nature could stand no more. With a heart full of sad

ness and his sleeve full of syrup, he ran over to Cascadilla creek, paused for

a moment and then plunging his hands into the water, washed them and re

turned to his room queuing largely from sacred and profane scriptures.

personals.

N. W. Cady, '74, is iu town on a visit.

Krpi-EXHEiMER, '80, has left the university on account of ill health.

Webster, '72, is studying law in the office of W. Seofield, bay City, Mich.

Emery, '7'.», intends to return to the university and continue his studies at

an early date.

Miss Brackett, the authoress, has been visiting friends at Sage College

during the past week.

Professor Stewart delivered his last
lecture before the Seniors yesterday

and returned to Buffalo tc-day.

Prof. P.ayaro Taylor in company with Prof. Fiske. paid a visit to Tag

hanic Falls Wednesday afternoon.

Messrs. Clark and Weaver, of Syracv s j university, remained over a elay

with the J. A'. /-.'. after the recent ball game.

Instructor White filled the arduous position of umpire in the £ame last

Saturday, between the Stars and Allegheny's to the satisfaction of all con-

cerne el.

Culver, '70, is engaged in agriculture with his father aud bi other near

Bay City, Mich.
" Cully

"

finels the use of the scythe ani crowbar more

conducive to mental development than the billiard cue and euchre deck at

Cornell.
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Feed. Gilbert. '7;1, is engaged in the lumber business
in Bay City, Mich.,

and rumor has it that he is soju to enter into that state of misery called

single doubleness.

SEvr.oLTandBoothby, '7:',, and Cuddeback and W. M. Smith. '74, were

admitted to the bar at a general term of the Supreme Court held at Pough

keepsie last week.

Seaman and Suren of the mechanic arts course have been taking land

surveying with the engineers this term, aud have so won the favor of the

head of the depaitment, that they have been invited to assume charge of the

expedition down the lake next week.

Mr. Harris, '73, the Assistant Librarian,
has made a complete subject in

dex of the mag izines in
the Library, from the point where Poole's Inelex

ceases. From his extensive bibliographical knowledge he has been enabled to

make it the most valuable and complete catalogue of the kind in the country.

Stevens, formerly of '77, no»v a member of Rochester University, gave a

bmeiuet to the members of his class one evening last month iu his rooms in

Rochester. The boys enjoyed the supper, smoked the cigars, sang the col

lege son"s, and departed happy. Mr. Stevens has since occupied the pulpit

of the First Baptist church at Oswego. N. Y.

Profs. Shackford, Wilson, Peck, Oliver, Flagg, Crane and Shaeffer con

stituted the committee on the Commencement appointments. In the spe

cial courses the various faculties picked out the two or three best theses,

and from these the committee selected tho best one, which will appear at

commencement. In the general courses every production was read carefully

by the committee, and the most meritorious selected.

Pres. White writes from Italy to a friend that the more he travels and

becomes acquainted with the countries of historic interest, and regards

our country remote from the atmosphere of political passion and prejudice,

the more he becomes convinceel that the only thing that cau avert from us

the disasters which have swept over them, is a more thorough system of uni

versal education, conducted by no sect or denomination, but regulated by

the people themselves.

Death.—We are in receipt of a note from Shearer, '78, by which we are

informed of the death of James F. McEwan of the class of '7:». Mr. Mc-

Ewan left the university in ill health soon after entering. He was affected

with consumption and on the 12th of Januaiy last his parents took him to

Santa Barbara, California, with the hope of benefitting him. This was,

however, a vain hope. He lingereel until the thirteenth of this moLth, and

was patient and resigned during his protracted sufferings.

The Herald (Syracuse) writes on
' Bustle.' It only refers, however, to the

habit of huriying. It is engaged in a spirited discussion now with the

Xoeherri, Christian Adn,cafe as to which paper uses the best grammar.

-Judging from the specimens we have seen of both, papeis, the question

should be as to which uses the worst, and then the Yule Lit. might lend its

valuable services to the discussion. However the Herald is very newsy, and

notwithstanding its hard opinion of the Era, we always find it a elecided re

lief to the prosy Adcctde or the debilitated Dartmouth. The items aud ed

itorials are specially good, but its literary articles remind one strikingly of

the Atla-nti-ncii's prize orations, and are fully as dull.

The Oberlin lie view believes that a chair of etiquette is needed at Cornell,

and as if to show the good manners inculcated at Oberlin, calls our students

"untutored savages." However, we should add that the lieciew has a

"mixed" board, which probably accounts for the. e mild inanities. Its

jokes are all of a theological nature, so we shall not attempt to quote one.

Miss Munger contributes an article on
"

Maud," which is the most nonsen

sical review of Tennyson's poem probably ever concocted. The other two

articles on "
Medieval Hymns

"

and the "

Seige of Leyden," no intelligent

person would attempt, so of course we did not, while its editorials are prob

ably the worst specimens of abstruse metaphysical asservations that were

ever inflicted upon an enlightened community. A rival paper we think

would immense lv stimulate the 10 tie,,-.

The Hound Table belongs to that class of papers which it would be im

possible to tell where they hailed from, were not'the fact distinctly an

nounced. Every college has a distinct individuality which impresses itself

upon its college literature. Thus Princeton is noted for its blue-blooded

Presbyteriamsm, and
' •

cod fish
"

aristocracy ; Harvard for its Cockneyisms;

Yale for its sports and fatt people ; Columbia for its apish English manners;

Dartmouth for its country "greenhorns" ; Amherst for its shrewd Yankees;

Trinity for its ancient church foundations ; Union for its old Knickeibocker

aristocracy ; Hamilton for western "shoddy
"

; and Cornell for its progress-

iveness ; but one would look in vain in such a paper as the Pound Table for

any indication of Beloit's characteristics. The paper is replete with inter

esting news, but it is written up in such a prosy style that one falls asleep

even while contemplating the subjects.

The Rochester Campms produces editorials in which it remarks that '
next

to the choice of a wife
"

is the choice.of a profession, and before we can re

cover from the effects of that as^ortior, propounds the following startling

questions.
" Do you wish to preach the gospel? Fi.st and most import

ant, are you called of God V Then have you the capacity and endurance re-

rpiired to produce two sermons a week ? Are your sympathies for suffering

humanity strong and active ?
"

Supposing of course that the eelitors are

questioning from experience, we feel abundantly confident in asserting lhat

they could complete two sermons a week judging from the dryness of their

paper, but then
we feel much in doubt as to whether they have been "called

of God," or the other personage. Judging from some of their items, we

fear that the other person has a remarkably strong grip upon them, and that

along with the editors of our Bedew and the YExle Peecord. they will enjoy

the bliss of the lower regions for a considerable space of time before bein"

promoted to moie cheeiful climes.

Uatjrauts.
—A member of the preparatory department recently on hearing his mine

called during the calling of the roll in class, blandly responded, "Good

morning !" This was equalled by another who answered "Not prepared !"

—The following effusion is dedicated, with many apologies to Scott's

"Lochinvar," to the
"

Boareling House Pest." Tune " Vilkins' Dinah."

Oh ! the boarding house fiend is come out from the West :

Through all the great city his appetite's best.
Save one paper collar, he baggage huth none—

On his wonderful cheek he can travel alone.

The landlady's terror who with him is blest ;

There never was fiend like the Boarding House Pest.

He stayed not for board bills, he stopped not for dun,
But he left bis last place on a pretty sharp run,

And, ere the defectives his whereabouts knew,
He had hired a room on the great avenue ;

And the bargain he struck with an infinite zest,
Aud another was stuck with the Boarding House Pest.

So boldly he entered the large elining room,

And his presence o'er all of the guests cast a gloom ;

For they knew by the ravenous glance of his eye
The way that the victuals he tackled would fly.
If he struck a meal first, he'd leave naught for the rest,
So capacious a maw had the Boarding House Pest.

Three porterhouse steaks disappeared from" his plate,
Aud three cords of smoking hot buckwheats he ate :

Hani and eggs, stew and hash were ingulfed in his maw,
Aud for two mortal hours he exerted his jaw.
Then arose with a sigh, unbuttoned his vest ;
•■ I'm hungry no more," quoth the Boarding House Pest.

And theie sat the boarders in trembling and fear ;

He reached the hall door, and the hat rack stood near.

So lightly and deltly he stripped that hall rack.
And the best boarder's ulster is fast to his back.
He is iff. They are flying to cause his arrest.
"

They'll have long legs that follow," quoth the Boarding House Pest.

There was donning of overshoes, ulsters and hats,
They ran from the Buildings to the Inlet Flats,
From the top of least Hill to Avenue D ;

J lut the best boarder's ulster they nccr did see.

So good at the table, of sneak thieves the best
Have ye e'er heard of "boat" like the Boarding House Test.
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—The position which Syracuse University holds in the esteem

of her sister colleges is 'getting exceelingly low. Some time

since she found it incumhent upon her to treat very insulting
ly a visiting base ball nine from Hamilton, and this last week

she has further made an exhibition of herself by the extremely
discourteous and obstinate manner in which she treated

Cornell. It may be interesting in this connection to briefly

recall the visit of the Syracuse nine to Ithaca, the week previ
ous, how they wore received at the depot by a reception com

mittee and escorted in state to the hotel, how committees

danced attendance on their every want, and how the expenses

of their trip were paid and a generous amount turned over to

their treasurer. W'e should never have referred to such a pal

try thing, had not the reception Cornell received at Syracuse
been the must discourteous and ungentlemanly probably ever

accorded to college visitors anywhere. However it may be

elsewhere, Cornell will always be ready at a moment's notice
to accord the full measure of college courtesy to her visitors

under whatever circumstances they may come, but we assure

Syracuse that when we again visit that benighted college they
will have wonderfully improved their present manners.

the popularity of a body of otherwise competent men. by mak

ing them perform these disgraceful duties. It is getting quite
notorious that a certain class of professors, which are univer

sally esteemed by the students, hold themselves aloof from

these meetings and have not for years attended one ot these

'police trials. The esteem in which certain professors could be

held by the sludents, which by the way is not an inconsider

able thing, is easily seen hy the respect which is always felt for

those men who have not condescended to dabble in these po

lice regulations.

—It seems a pity that the opprobrium, which is sure to at

tach itself to the action of the committee of the faculty who

are at present considering the case of those students who 'in

terrupted drill on the campus the other day by playing ball,

could not be shifted elsewhere. "Whether they decide to cen

sure the authors of the ungrammatical "notices," or repri

mand the students for not being able to comprehend those in

coherent sentences, the effect will be all the same. The idea

of making the Faculty meetings a sort of Toombs police court,

is getting to be quite disgusting not only to the students, but

to the members themselves. If they could be relieved from the

embarrasing position, much of that intense hatred which now

manifests itself in various student circles, against certain mem

bers of the faculty, would be done away with entirely. It

seems that a governing board from the trustees might be ap

pointed lo perform these exceedingly small offices, and not risk

—The Acta Columbiana has just heard of CornellEs determin

ation not to row this year with Columbia on (ircenwood Lake,

and becomes unduly excited over the matter. In fact it gets

quite beside itself with surprise, and distractedly asks if we

consider Columbia an unworthy opponent. That is epiite a

delicate question, and withal a leading one, but we can assure

our somnolent cotemporary that if it will collect its scattered

thoughts and calmy consider the matter a moment it will re

lieve her '•

twice-victorious sister
"

from giving a direct answer.

It is also astonished to learn that
"

the excellent stretch of

water
'■'

known as Greenwood Lake, is profusely dotted with

stumps. That is nothing, however, for the Acta never was

much of a paper for news. As for Cornell's real reasons for

withdrawing, they have been stated sufficiently clearly in these

columns to calm all apprehensions in our neighbor's bosom,

and we commend the Acta to a patient study of them. If Co

lumbia in any case intends to go forth in the land to seek whom

she may conquer, we would suggest that she call on Princeton.

That college is of about the same age as Columbia, and at

present has no crew worthy of the name, so we have 110 doubt

but that Columbia, with a little strenuous exertion, could over

come her. By all means those two venerable colleges should

get up a race, for we have no doubt that a vast amount of genu

ine enthusiasm coulel be engendered over it at a small outlay.

And then vast crowds would flock out to the pine wastes

around Greenwood Lake, and fight musquitos and enjoy the

exciting contest. Then the innkeepers would feel happy, and

gay pennons of orange and blue, in harmonious but striking

contrast, would float out over the wilderness, and it Avould

blossom as the rose. To increase the excitement, if there was

any prospect of Columbia's winning, Princeton might begin

to belaborher opponentswith boat-oars or anything else hanely,

after the manner of an ancient and beautiful Yale custom, and

then the newspapers would come out with long descriptions of

the great contest and get mad and wrangle over tin matter her
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months, to the great glory and renown of the institutions en- accommodation. The scenery between here and .Syracuse is

gaged. Brown probablv could be induced to semi her cele- J not very inspiring, and combined with the frightful array of

brated freshman crew to row against time, which would be a s-ys and garele-n patches along the road conspired to make the

great attraction in itself. And then the vast multitude, after

haying been bled sufficiently bv the ravenous insects and land-

journey very presy. Occasionally a dismal tune rose from the

smoking car to the consternation of a couple of timid old la-

lords of the place, would go home overland feeling profoundly ;
dies present, but it generally died of its own free will. A

satisfied with the sport. AVe trust that Columbia will continue

her persistent efforts to carry out the programme and that it

will he in every respect worthy of her colossal genius.

#Susic at tlje 8SuiUcc33itg—*Xcto JDIan.

As was stated in your last issues a committee has been ap

pointed to draft a plan for the reorganization of the Universi

ty Musical Association. The report of this committee short

ly fo be presented, will undoubtedly prove more interesting to*

the student in general than may at first seem probable. It is

the intention of thoss engaged in this enterprise to so arrange

matters as to afford both amusement auel instruction to all the

members of the University and in such a manner that the as

sociation mav become at once a permanent and flourishing in-

stitntion. With this aim in view it is proposed that the asso

ciation shall include as members not only those of musical

tastes and acquirements, but also those who, for a small fee,
shall participate in the benef ts to be derived from the various

entertainments to be given by the active members. These en

tertainments will consist of rehearsals and concerts at various

times in the college year, and an effort will be made to pro
mote the social element at far as possible by introducing the

gleam of sunshine which was welcomed by cheers, vtas seen at

Cortland, and from that point on the party became more

cheerful. A little further, at one of the numerous hamlets

which dot the way, the party were astonished tc learn for the

first time from an impertinent Syracuse paper, that the college
nine there did not intend to play us. But the club with the

vague presentment of the usual veracity of the Syraense jour
nalists, were not very much alarmed at the statement, and it

was not until the train rolled into the depot that the exact

truth began to dawn upon them. Xo reception committee

was anywhere visible, and a stranger would have remained in

ignorance of the fact that we were in-a college town had it not

been for some melancholy Freshmen who were posturing against

the side of the depot, and who managed eventually to direct us

to a hotel, and thus at least saved the party from beinc

carried off bodily by the ravenous hotel runners. The Cor

nellians put up at the Syracuse House, where every courtesv

possible was extended to them by the generous landlord. The

club directors then went in search of the Syracuse captain,
and after finding him, at last induced him to come to the hotel

and discuss the matter. It was there that they learned from

his impassioned lips that they were nothing more than college

"white leaguers
"

who had come down to cruelly <•'

bulldoze
"cafe concert. This latter feature although unknown outside

of our large cities will undoubtedly prove a great success in j Syracuse University. This captain, who unfortunately p
our University town. Cornell has carried off the first prizes Jesses all the pertinacity of a bankruptcy attorney combined

with the obstinacy of that useful animal which browses on the

thistle, had determined not to be " bulldozed," and to the dis

gust of all his friends declined to arrange anything more than

a
'•

practice
"

game. Of course such a proposition could not

be considered a moment, and the Cornellians after giving him

a little sound advice, left on the two o'clock train for Utica.

The press universally condemned his action, and in defence

he wrote a letter to one of the dailies in which he lugs in the

names of two or three prominent Cornellians in support ofhis

silly assertions. We learn however that they deny in toto his

assertions, so that he has evidently made a spectacle of himself
in more than one particular. His name is Hawkins, and we

have since learned from a Syracuse Professor that the whole

matter was a despicable society squabble of which Cornell re

ceived the benefit, and that the college at large disavows all re

sponsibility lor the disgraceful performance. However that

may be, the college would do well to see that the gentleman
and his •'

friends" are immediately retired to private life as we

understand they bave insulted Hamilton once before in the

same way.

The reception accorded to the party at Utica completely
made up for Syracuse's discourtesy. Although it was late

when the party arrived there, the Directors took carriages and

in various departments at the Inter-collegiate contests, and it

may not be far distant when she shall be able to vanquish all

competitors at a singing Festival. This new departure would

undoubtedly have the effect of rendering musical culture mere

general among onr colleges and would reflect great honor on

Cornell as its originator. Let us hope that the students in

general will show their hearty cooperation with those at pres
ent interested in these plans by being present at a meeting,
soon to be announced, at which a full report will.be presented.

£i)C Tout* of tfjc GowcU ~$int.

Last Friday morning notwithstanding the lowering weather a
cheerful crowd of students accompanied by a generous array
of satchels, umbrellas anel walking sticks, assembled at the
,;

Shoo Fly
"

depot preparatory to visiting the city of salt hogs
to meet the far famed Syracuse University in friendly contest

at base ball. At a few minutes to nine alb r a vast deal of

snorting and backing the train got into position to receive the

excursionists. Unfortunately the presence of two or three el

derly spinsters prevented the party from enjoying ;l fJlljet
smoke, so they had to make merry over some miserable apples
and last years peanuts to the great joy of the traimbov, until
the conductor condeso-mh-d to op,.n tho baggage car for their
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sessed the pleasant peculiarity of stopping au hour or so on

the slightest provocation, so that it was 2 o'clock Sundav

morning when the party arrived at home. The following is

the score of the game with Unien :

Knapp, 3 '' j

I'unieruy, s. s 4

Kaiquliai-; I li ^

Warner, c . . 2

Cobb, r. f ^

Pailev, p -... 2

Paker, c. f o

Greene, 1 f 2

Treman, 2 b \

4 o

o 1

o 1

drove to Clinton and there made arrangements for a game was enlivened with college songs and general hilarity over the

with Hamilton to take place in the morning at nine o'clock. |
victories. At Cayuga a special train was in waiting which pos-

A few students remained behind in Syracuse to visit the Uni

versity buildings and its varied collection of art in the shape
of a few Prang Chromos, its department of Physics consisting
of an air pump, a weather-guage and a pair of steelyards, its
enormous laboratories of Geology and Chemistry, and above

all its magnificent library of live hundred volumes. Those who

stayed however, were ovenome with the elaborate appurtenan
ces of education displayed in that vicinity, and in spite of their

seductive charms, left on the first out-going train.

At the appointed time, the game began with Cornell

at the bat and before the courteous Hamiltons had become

fully awakened our boys had scored four runs. Cornell batted

heavily and fielded well, although they were not thoroughlv
aroused. The Hamiltons soon became demoralized, and played

very carelessly. Considering the fact that they had to cut

chapel to their peril, to accommodate our nine, thev are to be

thauked warmly for their courtesy. At the conclusion of the

game a most appalling yell went up from their nine sounding
like

"

Ha-a-mil-ton-tin-bum-m
"

or words to that effect— to the

great consternation of the visitors. The Cornellians recover

ed their equanimity however, after being informed that it was

only the college veil and not any Modoc cry of extermination.

The score is as follows:

-7

CMo

K

Peony, 3 b o

WObburne, I b. . . . 1

Maxin, IE 2 b o

Smith, r. f o

Snook, s. s 1

Maxin, \V. 1. f o

Me- .Mister, c. f o

Holmes, p o

Sweeney, c o

Total 25

Two base hits, Cornell 4, Union o.

pire, Mr. I le.Shmi.

Total

hits, Cornell

2 7 27 10 if.

?3, Union 7. I'm-

CORNELL.

Knapp. 3 k 3

Pomperoy, s. s 4

Warner, r. f 1

Treman, 2 b 2

Farqahar, I b I

Sporiorei, c. f 1

Cobb, c 2

Greene, 1. f 2

Pailey, p 2

r.o A r.

3 1 2 1

3 1 I I

1 0 2 0

2 1 2 0

11 11 I 0

0 0 1 0

HAMILTON.

R IU

Total . .18

Hoyt, c 0

Perkins, p o

Baker, 1 b o

Griffiith, 1. f. 1

Seymour, 2 b 1

Preston, c. f o

Walker, 3 b o

Knox, s. s o

iSkillen, r. f o

7

o

1 1

4 27 1227 13 3 I Total

SCOKE BY IXXINOS.

Hamilton, O o o o o o o o 2

Cornell, 4 3 2 3 J - x ° 2

In the afternoon a crowd of dapper little men arrived in due

state, from Schenectady. It was the Union nine aud friends.

They were exceedingly diminutive, and unlike the Hamilton

nine, which ranged all the way from the colossus who occu

pied the first base to the infantile left fielder, were very uni

form in strength and statue. The Cornellians played better in

the afternoon than in the morning, which accounts for the

larger score. The Union men were better drilled and better

players than the Hamiltonians. An aged professor and a

whole bevy of delightful girls were present to witness the

game. At its conclusion a frightful noise, which made the

spectators clutch convulsively at their scalps, and which was

even more horrid than the Hamiltonians', rent the air. It was

the Union,
"

Ui-hi-hi-hi-hi," and was the only thing which

effectually succeeded in scaring off a pestilent crowd of small

boys, when the august presence of a couple of four dollar po

licemen had failed to do it. After a hearty supper the party

left for home, heartily pleased with their visit. The trip home

snrvautjec Hamilton.

Alexander Hamilton was born on one of lhe West India

islands in the year 1737. "While very young he obtained a po

sition as clerk in a store, but, as he wrote in his thirteenth

year to a young friend, a commercial life did not suit his

"

prevalent ambition.'' Bis wonderful precocity soon opened

the way for him into a sphere of life better suited to his tastes.

In 1772 a powerful article in a West India newspaper, vividly

describing a hurricane which had devastated one of the lea-

ward islands, attracted the attention of the Governor of St.

Croix, and he took pains to discover the unknown writer, whom

he found to his astonishment to be a boy of fifteen. The Gov

ernor at once persuaded Hamilton's parents to give the boy an

education, and they accordingly sent him to Xew York. There

young Hamilton applied for admission to Princeton, with per

mission to finish the course in a year or two, if he could. Dr.

Witherspoon could not consent to that plan, aud the young

man finally entered King's College, now Columbia, where he

did good work.

In 1774, Hamilton, then but seventeen years old, addressed

a dignified public meeting of the leading men of Xew York

Citv. and was listened to with considerable favor. Almost from

that day he was considered a public man.

The political pamphlet was in tnose days a powerful engine,

and Hamilton soon showed himself a master of that kind oi

writing. Some of his essays Avritten in 1775 were credited to

John Jay, and Governor Livingstone,—people saying that they

were the only men in the Colony capable of such composition.

Un the outbreak of the war of the Revolution, Hamilton ap

plied himself to the stuely of military science,
raised an artillery

company and was made its captain. In March, 1777, he took

a place on ■Washington's staff, and for four years he was the

most confidential adviser of the Commander-in-Chief. Xobody

seems to have thought of his extreme youth, and the old sol

diers treating him as a peer.

At the close of the war he married a daughter of General

Schuvler, and settled down to the profession of the law. But
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it was not to be expected that he could keep from an interest

in public aHairs, and he made himself felt as a power in the

land. He had no important part in the composition of the

Constitution, but lie was very active iu bringing about the as

sembling of the constitutional convention, and after its ad

journment he did more than any other single individual to se

cure Lhe adoption of the Constitution. In Xew Vork State

tiie party in power, headed and managed by Governor Hewitt

Clinton, was bitterly opposed to the permanent union of the

Colonic?, and it was only after a long and violent struggle that
the men who -

thought continental]}-," carried the day.
At this itme, with a view to the creation of a favorable public

sentiment, Hamilton wrote the celebrated Federalist papers,
which stand at the head of American political classics, and

form one of the best existing commentaries on the Constitution

and expositions of the spirit of its authors.
After the establishment of the republic, Hamilton naturally

joined the party which was striving to strengthen the govern

ment, and assure the success of the young nation. He became

the acknowledged leader of the Federalist party, so that Jeffer
son used to speak of Hamilton's opinions and actions as syn

onymous with those of the party.

AVashington appointed Hamilton the first Secretary of the

Treasury, by far the most important position in the Cabinet.

The finances of the countiy were in an almost hopeless condi
tion, and yet good credit was essential to the permanence of

the government. How to bring the country from a state of

bankruptcy to one of prosperity was the problem, and noblv

Hamilton solved it. The amount of work which he did as

Secretary of the Treasury was prodigious. He organized the

department so well that ;iiis systemjias been continued with
but little change to the present day. He successfully nego
tiated foreign loans, and funded the public debt. Almost every
public measure of importance was connected in some way with
the public money, and all sorts of business were laid on the
broad shoulders ofthe Secretary of the Treasury. Congress
demanded reports from him on many topics. His adviee\vas
asked on the tariff, excise laws, and internal taxes generally.
He devised the system of bonded warehouses, provided for the
establishment of a mint, and perfected his pet scheme of a

national bank.

After the successor of Adams to the presidency anel the en

suing schism in the Federlist party, Hamilton returned to the

practice of his profession, in which he was eminently successful
Then came the tragedy which took him away in the prime of life.
Hamilton had really no personal ill feeling towards Burr

though he considered him a dangerous man, and had been his
successful opponent in many a hard fought battle. Hut Burr

disappointed in his political ambitions, knew that he owed his
unpopularity in a large degree to Hamilton. Probably no

other one of that unprincipled man's evil deeds brought hmi
so much ignominy as did the murder of Hamilton.
Such are the leading facts in the life of Hamilton It is

difficult to arrive at a correct judgment of his personal char-

acter. His friends speak of him in terms of praise so extrava

gant that they seem almost ridiculous, and his enemies are.

equally extreme in their denunciations. He was fortunate in

having, in the leading Federalists, a band of supporters who

combined with their own abilities and personal independence
a deep affection for him, and an unvarying faith in him. And

the fact that for nearly thirty years he enjoyed the perfect con

fidence of Washington, is certainly no small evidence in his

fa voi".

His wonderful ability is beyond a question. His writings
rest upon their own merits, and each one can judge for him

self of their value. His state papers are model documents.

Of his vigor as a political writer his cotemporaries bear ample

witness, lie combined the Scotch reasoning powers with the

French fluency of expression. His logic was almost unanswer

able. Aaron Burr once said of him, many years before their

duel, "If you ever put yourself on paper with him, you are

gone."

An anecdote is told, illustrating his tremendous power as a

pamphleteer. Shortly after the close of the war when there

was a strong party in favor of the persecution of the Tories,

Hamilton appeared on the side of moderation and justice.
Over the signature '•'Phocion," he answered the essays of Dr.

Ledyard, who counselled the proscription of the hated Loyal
ists. A club of gentlemen politically opposed to

"

Phocion,"

met one evening, and discussed the famous letters until they
worked themselves up into a violent rage. They finally agreed
that the members of the club should one after the other chal

lenge Hamilton, until in the series of duels some one should

be fortunate enough to kill him—as that seemed to be only way

of silenceing him. But for generosity of Dr. Ledyard, who ex

posed the nefarious plot, it wTould probably have been carried

into execution.

As a jurist Hamilton stood in the first rank, as the illustri

ous Chancellor Kent testifies. Kent laments that Hamilton's

untimely death prevented him from writing a treatise on civil

government, a* he had intended and declares that had he lived

to complete such a work, he would have been ranked as a phi

losopher wifh Bacon and Socrates!

Hamilton was by nature a public man. He gladly accepted

any public position for which he felt fit. but he was free from

the lust for office which makes the term politician nowadays
synonymous with that of office-seeker: and he was one of the

very few illustrious Americans whose life was not embittered

and weakened by a desire for the Presidency.

Altogether Hamilton was one of the most brilliant and tal

ented men this country has ever seen. His life is summed up
in the inscription at the base of the statue recently erected in

Boston, '-Orator, Writer, Soldier, Jurist, Financier."

ttontrll Ucrmts (Encftcta.

Last Thursday afternoon a fair sized audience assembled on

the Ithaca Fair Grounds to witness the game between the Uni

versity nine and the noted Crickets. The dav was line and
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the ground, excepting the out-field, was in excellent condition.

Promptly at three the game was called with the University
boys at the bat. It was evident from the style of Alcott's

pitching and the general playing of the Cricket nine that they
were to have an easy time. The University boys had expected
a clean zero. They played the best game of any this season.

The weak point of our e-lub is in batting, and it" is this point
which demands the greatest improvement. Bailey's pitching
which bothered the Hamilton's and Union's so much, seemed
to please the Cricket s very much. The following i.s the score.

CORNELL.
CRICKETS!.

R

McGuinefs, I b. . . j;

Richmond, s. s 2

Smith, 5 b I

Clack, 2 b I

Richardson, cf. . . . . 1

Kennedy, l.f 1

Hotchkiss, r.f 2

Roach, c 1

Alcolt, p 1

I 1! 1' O. A \:

I

I I

O

0

I

0

1

3 2 2 0

I 4 4 5
I 2 0 0

O 1 1 1

2 0 0 0

I 6 1 1

.1 1 3 0

Knapp, If 0

White, 3.b 1

Warner, c o

Pomeroy, ss 1

Baker, cf 1

Green, r.f. o

Farquhar, lb o

Ilailey, p o

Treman, 2 b o

SCOEE BY INNINGS.

11: I'.i >. A

0

I

S

6

0

1

0 4 O

0

I

0

1

5
0

I 0 0

2 6 0

I

I

0 1

0

5

Crickets 4

L'orneli, o

Umpire—John Smith.

Scorer—G. M Williams.

2~<3
°- 3

Snrjuucrs Isnurm'ou.
Headquarter's Cayuga Lake Survey, |
Taughanncck House, May 30, '77.

'

)"
Dear Era—In accordance with the fiat of Commander

Throop, generalissimo of the land and water forces of the sur

vey and of Lieut. Mann, our Commissary-general, the head
quarters of the survey are located here in the midst of the

most inspiring and beautiful part of the Lake Region of New

York. The hotel is near the brink of Taughannock ravine and
commands a fine view of the Falls, which will compare favor

ably with many a more famous waterfall in this country and

abroad. The Vernal and Nevada Falls of Yosemite are not

more sublime than this, and though seen in a grander setting

they are perhaps dwarfed by their vast surroundings, while

Taughannock is complete anel beautiful in itself and its en

vironment.

But this is aside from the subject of our letter. The survey
started from Ithaca very early Monday morning, a fasting and

sleepy crowd, and after a half hour's ride on the Geneva, Ith

aca and Sayre Pailroad we stopped at
"

Taughanic'' station

with bag and baggage, signal
"

barber poles," etc., greatly to

the wonderment and admiration of the indigenous small boy.
These impediments rerptired two wagon trips to carry them

to the hotel, half a mile distant, where we shortly assembled

and took breakfast amid great enthusiam.

After this a signal pole was erected to see if all were right.
It was a marvelous combination of adjustable tin reflectors,

poles with red and white painted boxing, flag, tripod and tent

to shelter the instruments placed beneath; this replaces the

old plain tripod with flag and umbrella used last year and

8eems to be a great improvement as to both comfort and effi

ciency. In two or three hours everything was pronounced in

good workmg order and the survey began bv soeral parties
K«»mg about five miles down the lake to the last station located
in lbtf whence, after luncheon, meandering parties of Jun
iors, each accompanied by a Senior "instructor," diverged

surveying the lake shore and neighboring ravines. The°du-
t.esid the instructors were light and consisted chiefly in oc

casional exhortations to "

brace up
"

whe-n 30 minutes was

required to survey 200 feet, but all worked with such a will
that even such reminders were rarely needed.

One party having a rather difficult portion of the shore to

survey, was so carried away with enthusiasm as to work till

nightfall, not reaching the hotel until after nine o'clock.
Other parties had located primary points on the lake shore
for triangulation, anel on Tuesday the hydrographic parties
commenced their soundings. As yet the deepest soundings of
last year, 43.E feet, have not be^-ii quite equalled, but it is° be
lieved that we are now approaching the deepest part of the lake.
One party ran a meandering line on the other side of the lake;
they eclipsed the performances of the party of the previous
day by staying out all night. One of their number known as

"Psyche," who had been left in charge of their boat, arrived
about ten o'clock at night and reported that the rest of the

party was a total loss, for the time being.
Athletic sports are generously cultivated by the Engineers,

especially ball playing. In the last game of foot ball (which
was also the first),

<•

T. IV led with a magnificent kick-off, the
ball going with that one impulse a perpendicular distance of

about four hundred feet.

We didn't play any more foot ball that evening, but
"

Bear
"

78 was seen scrambling up out of the gorge next day with the

missing bag of wind in his paws, so we may expect some more

interesting and lively games in due course of time. Our one

game of base ball was the shortest we have ever witnessed; a

suitable reward will be paid to the finder ofthe ball and no

questions answered concerning it.

Altogether the survey of 1877 has opened auspiciously, we

are ready for hard work and although some Seniors cherish

reminiscences ofthe Auroral radiance which beamed upon us

in other days, we are Avell pleased with our new headquarters.
T. L. M.

ISottonal Jottintjs.

—The increase of suicide among students is makino- an

alarming increase. During the last three months the violent

d?aths of six noted students have been reported. The cause

of most of them was failure to pass examinations. To an out

sider the matter appears almost rediculous, but to a student

who has a reputation to maintain, whose standing anion or hjs

fellows is always a matter of contention, and whose organism
becomes delicately sensitive to anything which injures his rep
utation, the matter is often of vital import. The students

who have been impelled to commit this rash act are invariablv

good scholars, and their loss must necessarily be severely felt

by the college world.
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—The University sermons this year have been of an exceed

ingly high order. They have embraced discourses from prom

inent divines of nearly every Christian denomination in the

country. The Roman Catholics have not had a representative,
as the Bishop of Rochester was invited but declined without

any good, substantial reasons, so no more of that denomina

tion were invited. The course will be concluded on June 17,

by the Baccalaureate Sermon of Rev. James Freman Clarke of

Boston, before the Senior Class. Among the probable minis

ters of next year will be Prof David Swing of Chicago, Rev.

Andirondack Murray of Boston, He v. Dr. Tyng of New York

and Robert Collyer of Chicago.
—The completion of the late course of lectures on Agricul

ture was a great relief to everybody. Even the professor, we

suspect, felt that they were a bore, not from any fault of his,
but on account of the ridiculousness of the whole proceeding.
To see a great room full of students quietly sleeping, reading
novels, or eating, was not calculated to show a vast amount

of appreciation of the able gentleman's remarks concerning
"
the queen of the agricultural temple'' and other absorbing

subjects. The ide?. that any interest was manifested in the

lectures is out of the question, as they were looked upon as a

necessary infliction by every healthy mind. It was indeed a

distressing spectacle to see a whole class, vigorously taking
notes for five minutes and then relapsing into a state of semi

consciousness, which the most eloquent efforts of the lecturer
were unable to arouse. Occasionally, some sleepless soul in
the rear of the room would administer some violent applause,
but beyond that no visible signs of life were apparent. The

lecturer is evidently a very able man in his profession, but the

students should be spared the necessity of taking his lectures

when not one in ten has the slightest interest in them.

SilntiJccsftD Xtem.9.

—
"

The First Violin," and "Lola, Talc of the P)ck," two new books are

nearly ready for shipment, at the University press.

—We are authorized to announce that owing to the small number of the

members of '75 able to be present this year, the class reunion has been post
poned until Commencement Week, 1878.

—A certain military senior asking a friend the name of a young lady, was
answered :

"

Je ne sals pas." The surprise of the company was somewhat

uproarious when he rejoined : "Jenny Sayper—whoEs she."
— The "Doc

"

of the Cooler Club, noticing the programme of the Eng
lish version of "La Fille de Madame Angot," headed "Mrs. Augot's
Daughter," exclaimed: "

My jimini, they have changed the name haven't

they !"

-Miss Ackley has for sale a comple set of photographs of the profess
ors, and also some of the finest views of the University buildings and town

to be fond anywhere in the village. She also has Sarony's celebrated pic
ture of President White for sale.

—Mueh has been written against the violin, but the first evening after a

student who practiced on one, moved on to Heustis street, a smile lit up the
face of the aged citizen, who lay in sickness over th,. way. He said that he
was now reconciled to death.

—Last Tuesday night an attempt was made by Mr.Faulkenau and others,
to organize a serenade in honor of Dayard Taylor. The idea was nut start
ed until after the lecture, aud not enough of tho shirrs could be g,.( to-

gether to warrant the success of the project, and it was therefore aban

doned.

—The thanks of the University are due to Mr. C. M. Cooper, for the effi

cient and business-like manner in which tho affairs of the late Base Ball

trip were managed. The success and happy completion of the journey are

due to his untiring exertions. Messrs. Spofford, '79, Ballard, '78,'and Will

iams, '79 are also deserving of mention for their efforts in making the trip

a successful one.

—The Menopoma presenteel to the Anatomical department by Mr Gokey,

after living on nothing but muddy water and hope for six weeks, the other

night escaped from the bucket of water in which it had been confined.

Growing desperate fur the want of water it became angry and
'• kicked tho

bucket." Several new specimens of the same species have been received

from Mr. Sturelevant, '7C.

—Professor Huxley was recently informed by one of his special students,

a frienel of Mr. Falkenau, '79, that the three lectures on Evolution deliver

ed in New York, had been given as a subject for an essay before the Senior

class at Cornell. The professor was delighted, but when he was also in

formed that the students generally defeneled him against the ministerial at

tacks made upon him by the religious press, he laughed uproariously.

—Last Wednesday several of the Engineers came up from Taghanic Falls

to help the citizens to decorate. An Era special correspondent accompan

ied the party down the lake, aud we daily expect a letter from headquarters.
We have heard incidentally that one of the best triangulations ever made

has recently been completed. There was only an error of a fraction of a

second, and this is something wonderful in the history of civil engineer

ing.

—The following challenge p'resumably from the Elmira Ftmale Academy
has set our Nine all agog with excitement : "Elmira, May 31, 1877. Man

ager of the Universiiy Nine—The "

E. F. A. B. B. C.
"

would like to meet

the University Nine on the grounds of the Elmira Driving Park, any Satur

day you may designate. If you conclude to accept the challenge let us

know soon, so we can make arrangements. Yours, resp'y, Bat Tompkixs,

Manager, 1019 College Ave.

—From present appearances the coming Commencement exercises will

eclipse all previous affairs since the foundation of the University. An un

usual number of Alumni will attend the exercises this year, and most of

the societies are preparing to give banquets to their graduate members.

The Senior Committees are pushing matters vigorously and promise io make

the exercises very entertaining. In our next issue we will give a complete

programme of the festivities, including the full list of Commencement ap

pointees.
—The lateness with which the Era has appeared this and the preceding

number is no fault of the editors. Fe.r six months previous we have not

failed to appear on time, and we desire to disavow all responsibility for the

few hours the paper has been delayed. We would notify all our delinquent
subsciibers that if their subscriptions are not paid by June 11, we will be

compelled to use a more forcible reminder than any we have used yet. Our

subscriptions are payable in advance, but on account of au aversion to

"

dunning
"

we have let them run along to this late day, iu the hope that

they would be paid. As some of them have not been we are compelled
in self defence to adopt the above measure.

—The Ithaca Democrat, while apologizing for its uuseemly antipathy to

the University, takes occasion to compliment the Eua's beautiful English by

intimating that some of the "

authorities
"

probably wrote the article in our

last issue referring to Dr. AdlerEs lectures. However, we do not at all feel

complimented by tho remark. Iu fact, it makes us feel particularly misera

ble to think that such a high authority as tho Democrat should mistake our

elegant diction for that of the probable authors of tho late base ball " no

tices
"

and other grammatical things which have of late ornamented the

University doors. We would calm the excited feelings of our cotemporary

by remarking that no one speaks through the editorial columns of the Era

except our own humble "

scribe."
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-The Senior Class Ball Invitations have arrived, and while of course
they do net bear any comparison to the Class I >ay Invitations in an artis
tic point of view, are, nevertheless, very pretty. They can be obtained at
Finch* Apgar 8. Seniors are entitled to six apiece. The prospects for a
grand ball on the evening of Jnno 2>st, are very encouraging, and the com

mittee intend to eclipse all their predecessors. The Seniors should aid
them as much as possible in disseminating the invitations, so that there will
be a large attendance.

-Last Monday a meeting of the committee on arrangements for the pre
liminary oratorical contest was held iu Boom I. It was decided lhat the
contest shall be held on the evening of the fourth Friday in lhe Fall term
The names of all desiring to compete must be sent to the chairman of the
committee, Chas. F. Wilson, Box 3.9. on or before the first Friday of the
term. If more than ten desire to compete, two evenings will be devoted to

the selection of our representative and substitute.- The orations will be limited
to ten minutes. If auy is over that length, the fact will detract from the
chances of the production ; and if any exceeds twelve minutes, it will be
entirely ignored by the committee of judges. The judges have not been se

lected yet. The committee will consist of five members, two or three of

ivhom shall be from the Faculty, and the other gentlemen connected with

the Universitv.

iJrrsonals.

Miss Williams, '80. has returned to her home at Watkins, N. Y.

Freedman, '77, is cashier of the firm of S. Freedman & Co., in Detroit.

Sfofford, '79, went to Elmira yesterday in the interests of the Souvenir.

Wason, '70, ex-Commodore, is at home in Cleveland again, after a sojourn
in the South.

Ed. Chtjbch, '76, is keeping house in Detroit, and working in Myer's ar
chitect's office.

J. D. Warner, '72, and H. K. Hause, '75, have been in town visiting-

society friends.

Boardman and Clary, of '78, were at the Syracuse depot to receive the

boys last Friday.

Falkenac-, '73, B. C. E., has submitted his thesis, and applied for the

second degree, C. E.

Corwin, 75, King, '78, Abell, '77, and Sweet, '75, are cultivating their in
tellects at Ann Arbor.

Cooper, '71 ha:; gone to the Black Hills. He reports that he has only
killed ten men so far.

Senator Ashley's, '7G, gigantic form can be seen any day stalking through
Detroit in search of legal prey.

Howard T. Mabtin, '75, has recently returned to Albany, after an ab

sence of three years in Europe.

W. P. Sturges, '7G, has got
"

roped
"

into the temperance fever in Ohio,

and has been exhorting a little himself.

Lipe, '73, has recently invented and taken out letters patent for a new

machine for winding and sewing brooms.

Married- At Newtown, Pa., May 23, 1877, Miss Rachel J. Story of the

above place, and Mr. Samuel J. Bunting, '70.

W.S. Boynton, '77, has met a sad bereavement in the death of his father

which occurred in St. Johnsbury, Vt. ,
last week.

Baker, '79, stopped over at Canastota to pay a visit to Jarvis, '78, and the

two came on together to Utica to witness the game.

Miss Phelps, '80, who has been ill for several weeks at the Sage is so far

recovered that she is able to take an occasional carriage ride.

King, '79, resplendent in a silk hat and gold-headed cane, met the base

ball pilgrims at Syracuse and wa3 very anxious that all should shake

cooper.

Prof. Comstock leaves to-day for Poughkeepsie where he is to deliver a

short course of lectures on Entomology before the young ladies of Yassar

College.

Peof. Prentiss will deliver an address before the meeting of the Ameri
can Pomological Soeiety at Baltimore, the 12th of next Sept. Subject

■

"

Pathology of Cultivated Plants."

.Messrs. A. Smith. Treman, Reeves, Ballard, Brown, Cole, Wakely
Preston and Conant, have been invited as members of the Junior CL,s< to
act as ushers at tho Senior Class Day exercises.

Clarence Beebe, '73, is delivering a course of lectures ou Geology before
the students of the Jackson Military Institute at Tarry town-on-the-
Iludson. F. H. Jackson also of 73 i.s principal of the school.
Pres. White is slill in Italy and in the company of Prof. Goldwin Smith.

He has recently sent a large collection of photographs relating to the ancient

city of Syracuse, to the Board of Education of its flourishing namesake.
Mandeville, '77, notwithstanding his arduous duties in connection with

the Mozait Club, and the coming concert condescended at the earnest soli
citation of the citizens of Ithaca, to assist in the singing on Decoration

Day.

Randolph, '79, who lately went abroad in the Steamer Ohio, had for a

fellow-traveler, Archbishop Wood, who was on his way to visit the Pope,
and who played some exciting games at euchre with him. He "

skunked
"

the Archbishop.

It is rumored that Charley Francis, '70, has left for Europe, bearing with
him letters from his father, General Sherman and others to the Russian
Government. He intends to enter the service of the Czar, and exterminate
the "Moslem in Europe."

Hoose, '74, now a member of Rochester Theological Seminary, '77, was

married on the 20th of last month, to Miss Alice L. Todd, of West Danby
He has since received a call from a Baptist Church is one of the leading
cities of the West, and will enter upon his duties immediately.
James Fraser Gluck was in town this week on a visit to the University.

His new cognomen could not disguise from his many friends and acquain
tances the James Fraser Cluck, Woodford orator of '71, and prize-snatcher
in general. He is engaged in the practice of law in Buffalo, with Lannin«

& Willette.

Prof. Bayard Taylor completed his course of lectures on "Early Ger

man Literature
"

last Tuesday evening. The interest iu his lectures con

tinued throughout, and large audiences greeted him every evening A

special feature of the lectures was the original metrical translation he gave.

During his stay here, he has been the guest of Prof. Fiske, and last week

they visited Taughanic Falls together. Saturday evening he called on tho

J. A'. E. in company with Dr. Tyler, and Monday evening he visited the W.

T. 's a short time.

Dr. Wilson, our honored Registrar, has had one of the highest honors

conferred upon him that a savant could hope to attain. He has lately re

ceived an honorary election as a member of the Philosophical Society of

Great Britain, which includes among its members such men as the Earl of

Halloby, Archbishop of Canterbury, Bishop of London, and other noted

men. The honor is all the more highly prized when it is remembered that

only five Americans have ever been elected members. He has also been

lately elected Yiee -President ofthe American Church Congress, a society
intended for the discussion of morals, theology and philosophy, and which

will holel its next session in New York, next fall.

25 j:changes.

It may be interesting in view of the importance that college literature is

now assuming, to make a comparison between the circulation of the more

important college papers. We do this all the more cheerfully as we

find the result so very flattering to the Era. The circulation of this much-

abused but always amiable periodical, is at present only equaled by that of

the Yale Courant, and we confidently predict, that if its present high moral

standard is maintained, it will in a few years, be without a rival in the

country. The circulation of our rivals, as carefully compiled from their

subscription books for own use, is as follows ; Princeton, 350 ; Advocate,

650 ; Crimson, G0U ; Courant, 900 ; Yak Lit, 500 ; Pecord, 050 : Dartmouth,
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'/OO ; Cornell Beeiew, 150 , Tripod, 500 ; Syracuse Herald, -100 ; Hamilton

Lit., -150 ; Amherst Student, 450 ; Ann Arbor Chronicle, GOO ; ylcfrf Columbiana,

150 ; Oberlin Be view, 450 ; Brunonian, 400 ; Bowdoin OWe/ir, 400 ; 2>o7,-e-

leyan, (Cal.) GOO -. iJe.wm, 009 ; Virginia University May., 400, and Williams

Alhenerum, 450.

--The Hesperian Student from the grashopper region of the west attempts

a joke on an exchange as follows :
" The Besom is dry. We mean the pa

per, not triematter."
It reminds one strongly of the Xasstm Lit. facetiae.

It will be sufficient to remark concerning the Student that it is yet print

ing articles labeled, "Success," "Pride,"
"

Applause," and such infantile

productions.

—The Acta Columbiana is threatened with a rival called the "

Spectator,"

and begins to
" brace up

"

for a mortal struggle with tho upstart. We

should advise the Acta to print a few more pages of those Moot Court de

cisions. Three are hardly sufficient considering the fact that they possess

all the entrancing interest of a model index. The Acta is good looking but

it possesses a horrible temper.
We are at a loss to account for the lateness

of its appearance.

The Tablet is another green little monthly from New Haven. How that

town bears up under its present burden of college literature is a mystery to

us. A person does not feel safe here any more, for it i.s extremely uncer

tain at what moment a new exchange from that benighted place may sweep

down upon one, and utteily smother him with its native wit and vivacity.

We are present considering au effectual protection for self defence against

any more college literature from that region.

The Dartmouth is greatly exercised to think that the authorities propose

to charge the students there who room outsiele the college buildings the

rent of all the unoccupied rooms. It is said to be necessary in view of the

waning fortunes of the college, but it seems at this distance to be a very

queer proceeding unless the institution is on the verge of bankruptcj'. It

is a pity that the alma mater
of Daniel Webster, and of scores of other noted

men, should I'aus b3 gxsping for a prolonged lease of life.

The Princetonian probably thinks it is witty and smart to call an ex

change a "loud mouthed cur." To our untutored minds, however, besides

being exceedingly fresh, it is offensively coarse and vulgar. Daring our ca

reer as f xchange editor we have never met but one^e such a opprobrious epi-

t et, and that was used by the Courant, for which, by the way, it has made

ample amends. If the Princetonian' s limited vocabulary does not permit it

t) use an original epithet, it had better steal its next one from a source that

is not quite so noted, and then it will not be necessary to append the title of

literaiy thief to its already
enormous load of Bleecker street vulgarity.

—The Hamilton Lit. has finished another volume, and the editors have

corked the flowing inkstand and put away the little paste-pot with deep

emotion. Indeed the little tear careens silently down our expansive cheek

when with flxjding'emotion the editor sobbingly remarks that "

the time

has come to take our leave, auel we do so with many thanks to many friends

for aid and helpful comment, with pleasant prophesies for those who come

after us, with the gliddest of good wishes to all who have taken pains to

turn our pages." There is sadness in the words which thrills our system

like a shower bath, to think that the Lit. will never more adorn our table,

nor perchance find a lasting resting place in our generous waste basket.

However, the Lit. has wielded a witty pen, and in its sober moments, it

would get a little -'Off" occasionally, has afforded us much genuine en

joyment. It has broken lances with a great many brother kuigh's of the

quill, but we believe has never gone outside of the pale of respectability to

call names, as the Princetonian aud Besom have done.

Zdi- l should like to buy any of the following Nos. of the Eea, Bc-'u-m or

Cornelian or exchange any of the many duplicates I have for them :—Be-

view, Yol. II., No. 5. Times, Nos. 13, 11, 15, 10, 17, 18, P.). 21, 23, 24, 25,

20, 27, 28, 2'J, 3J, 31 and 32. Eea, Vol. III., Nos. 1/, 21, 20 and :;o. Vol!
IV., Nos , 2b, 20. 27, 28, 20, 3D, 31 and 32. Vol. V., Nos. 21, 29 and 32.

VoL VIL, Nos. 10 and 21 Vol. VIII
.,
No 32. CrupJian, for the years of

l&OR, Y,9, '70, '71, 72, '71 and Ifj75. c,IAS. w. Hinki.f.v.

TJaflcants.

—Latin Prof. -I prefer that one should recite at a time, as it interferes

materially with the marking system to have two recite at once.

—"Good heavens cried a student,
" do you mean to say you would use any

body else's tooth brush V
"

Certainly," replied the landlady.
" It is the

only thing I see handy for killing this cock roach."

—Prof, in Physics calling on M. to recite and opening a notice at the

same time :
" Mr. M.— the class prayer meeting this evening will be held

in No.— -." Every one but M. appreciates the joke.

—When a visitor, hungry looking and wearing an empty, though capa

cious pipe comes to your room and asks where the lesson begins, don't offer

Lim a chair, but tell him kindly you are "just out of tobacco."

—The Wells College ladies have formed a Base Bell Association, consist

ing of 18 young ladies, all of whom are undergoing severe training, and

will soon be prepared to receive challenges. The suits have not been deci

ded on.

—

Spring Fashions in Oratory : Commencements are to be cut no short

er than usual, trimming of [Greek cmotations very full, philosophy cut

bias and the whole finished off with a neat rwc7<e of Longfellow's
" Psalm

of Life."

—Professor enters the doorway and realizes the truth of the cry, which

the Juniors, who are following, at once shout forth, "Cow in the recitation

room!" Prof, remarks : 'Yes, I see. That accounts for the number of

calves around the eloor."

Seminary Scene—Subject under consideration, the command to 'walk

in the light.' Prof.— " This injunction, of course applies to the man's en

tire activily." Theologue—
"

Well, ah-I dou't exactly understand. Couldn't

one
' walk in the light

'

while he teas silting slill l"

Professor—Mr. P. you were absent from recitation yesterday ; what ex

cuse have you for that?" Mr. P—
' I was sick, sir." Prof.— " Sick ? Why,

I saw you going down town as I was coming up. You seemed to be very

lively on your legs." Mr. P.—Yes, I was going down street, but that don't

show I wasn't sick : you see, sir, a man don't study with his feet.

A member of one of the ladies' crews observeel a turtle in the river one

day, and screamed out in agony,
"

Oh, see that horrid bug !
"

One of her

companions, however, who is of a scientific turn of mind, deliberately put

up her eye-glasses, and after a minute survey, remarked ; "Ah, a gigantic,

aqueous cimex
lectularius. From my experience with their terrestrial breth

ren, I shouldn't wonder if they'd bite." Chorus by the crew,
" Oh !

"

"Susan said the madam of a boarding school,
"

you say your young mis

tress wishes to absent herself from the class-ioom this afternoon ; is the

reason of her staying away very urgent ?" "Yes, mum, it is 'er gent."

The following inspiring song on "Two Tom Cats" is what keeps

Columbia's drooping spirits up to the " sticking point :"

Air—Three Black Crows.

Two Thomas cats upon a fence, ) R
Meow—meow—meow, j

Two thomas cats upon a fence,
At midnight, music sweet dispense.

enoRus.

And then both put up their backs aud vowled, | n
Meow -Meow—Meow, j

bIS"

Then one cat stuck up his tail and clawed, ) -,,

Meow—Meow -Meow. \
hl*'

Then one cat stuck up his tail and clawed,
But quicker than lightning he was chawed.

Chorus. —And they both, etc.

The. other cat waved his tail in glee, ) ,,
Meow- Meow—Meow. )

ms'

The other eat waved his tail in glee,
But a brick-bat quickly did for he.

Chorus. •■ And they both, etc.

No longer now at night they vowl, )
n

Meow Meow-*Vleo\v. )
,SlS'
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—The revival of liase ball this season has been very general

among the colleges. Nearly every institution of merit ha? its

base ball nine, anel sime have acquired a proficiency only

equaled by professionals. Our nine lias been a source of pride
to the University and we have only to regret that the time

does not permit us to meet some of the larger institutions.

The defeat of Hamilton, Syracuse and Union was overwhelm

ing, and we have the abundanut self confidence to believe that

in a general conflict Cornell would be as successful as in boat

ing. We are unfortunately situated at so great a distance

from our sister institutions, that it is almost impossible to

meet them in term time. What we want now is a thorough
revival of our foot ball interests. Our sports in other particu
lars have been very ably maintained, so that probably the in

stitution is second to none in the country in its college sports.

the World, that he too has kind parents, probably, who dote em

bis winning ways and absorbs his piocecds. Perhaps even

now in some .\ew York hamlet, kind hearts are beating for

him, and loving souls praying for his welfare. Therefore make

his resting-place in the clover under the willow trees, where

the summer birds will carol on these scorching days, and the

winds whisper softly through the branehes. Put in the fer

vid language of "George Frantic Strain,"— plant him deep,
plant him deep.

—One of those traveling abominations which nearly wor

ries the life out of students is the book-agent. They have

been particularly thick in this neighborhood of late. We can

tolerate for nine consecutive hours the rotary music of the

hand-organ, and watch with infinite glee the antics of the ac

companying Darwinian ancestor ; we can entertain ourselves

with the tomb-stone peddler, and even extract a small amount

of pleasure from our barberEs animated conversation, but we

have yet to discover a particle of pleasure, instruction or any

thing else in the '-chin" of the average book-agent. They

probably possess the most abnormal facial development of any

class of mortals in existence, and will bear up calmly under in

flictions and snubs where even Job's patience would have

failed him. We have known one to sit in a student's room a

half a day and enjoy the owner's tobbacco, without even notic

ing his prolonged absence, while the owner was gradually suf

focating in the neighboring closet. It is actually remarkable,

this pertinacity. Cases have been known where students have

lived np garret whole days to avoid these stolid 'inquisitors

who have inflicted upon them in a moment of temporary in

sanity, a volume which would have bankrupted a printer's firm.

But we should consider thoroughly before we send him out of

—The average Senior is probably profoundly cogitating now

as to what he shall do when his fleeting college days are ended.

The time when he shall say farewell is drawing on apace, and

as the few remaining days fly swiftly by, he becomes more and

more concerned in regard to the matter. Probably a vague

feeling that he was not "cut out
"

for much of anything occa

sionally finds a transitory place in his thoughts, but any vig
orous nature will quickly dispel such an insane hallucination.

On the other hand there is probably a painful necessity felt of

giving the paternal pocket book a rest, and an increased feel

ing that he should try the novel experiment of relying on his

own resources for a season. A contemplation of the latter al

ternative is not calculated to make one feel particularly happy.
Indeed it seems almost preferable to vend dry goods and gro

ceries over the parental counter, or retire to the beneficent in

fluences of the farm, where one can commune with nature in

undress uniform and feel miserable to his heart's content, than

to be turned out alone to receive the
"
cold shoulder

"

of the

world. After a long and continuous diet on intellectual viands,

for four years, the coarse, plain food of the general world be

comes painfully repulsive. To step from the civilizing and

lively influences of University life into the prosy home circle,

is a great one, and a person can scarcely endure it without un

dergoing a wonderful metamorphosis. What wonder is it that

college graduates seldom enter the trades anel lower professions,

where they have to dicker and gossip with talkative old ladies

or flirt with blooming young damsels while manipulating the

tape on a dry goods counter ! There is not enough excitement

in it, nor is there room for an aspiring genius to fully expand.

Calico and dress fabrics may be interesting things in them

selves, but for a college student to spend his whole life in dis

cussing them, is out of the question. Probably most of our

graduates will enter the learned professions. Some will un

doubtedly undertake for a season the pleasant task uf inculcat

ing the rudiments of an education in some flock of tow-headed
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children. Others will seek temporarary repose on the family

farm, or in the depths of some dirty machine slop, but a larger

majority have hopes probably of carving for themselves, at no

distant day, an enduring name in the more enlightened walks

of life. However, it is sad to think that it is not permitted,

probably, more than three or four to be enrolled em the record

of fame. The rest must be content to occupy a humble posi

tion to which adverse fortunes or mediocre' talents will assign

them, and where they may feel, after all, that they are in their

proper sphere.

"J) I case iLirrp off tijc (grass."

[Lines suggested by the monument erected before S. U. B.~\

Thou saddest sight of all the sights of this our college year,

Bidding the sternest eye let fall one sympathizing tear !

Lo ! one, the freshest of the Fresh, the greenest of the green,

Has left our hill, nor longer in the college walks is seen.

His was a heart to nature dear, a friend to every one,

Patient he bore the varying-ruoods of many an April sun ;

]>ut when the sun of seventy-seven the college hill-top kissed,

In giving friends a welcome hack his form we ever misseel.

Professor, Senior, Junior, Roph., or Freshman, as you go,

Tread not upon our comraele's grave, avoieling muel or snow,

Treael not that spot of sacred dust whereon our comrade died

In the first flash of youthful hope, in more than mortal pride.

Above his grave no costly monumental stone we raise,

Around his dust no funeral song we sing of flattering praise ;

The northern star that constant shines in every midnight sky

The snow-flakes or the rain or dew shall watch where he doth lie.

A simple white-washed board alone his burial place shall show,

A few short lines inscribed thereon shall mark his grave below :

"Please keepj'rom off the grass, dear friends," the tombstone sim

ply says,

Touching the heart with modest song far more than longer lays ;

For the comrade whom we followed, whom we kicked and beat in ball,

Whom \re welcomed in the spring-time,whom we missed in dreary fall,

Is a tender bit of grass blade, choked with learned campus dust,

Trod upon ley heedless students, torn by many a wintry gust !

X.

?3ttoufal Trials.

The trials the average college journalist has to bear, as sad as

they often are, bear no comparison to the woes which distinct

our cotemporaries of the general world. Occasionally, it is

true, some belligerent individual can be seen bearing down on

the college sanctum with a club, but beyond these occasional

hostile demonstrations, the career of the college editor is very
calm. His greatest foe is the faculty, which occasionally "sits

on" him, but this benevolent custom has wholly died out ex

cept in such retired localities as Lafayette and Hartniouth,

where the civilizing influences of free speech have not pene

trated. However, the expression of outraged feelings is al

ways the same, whether in college or outside'. There is the

editor of the Jehu Junction Clarion, for instance, who has

been made the victim of an outrage unparalleled in atrocity

since the days of Julius ( Eesar,—who had the reputation of

being the great "bull-dozer-' uf his time. The folluwiio fer

vid sentiment in regard to the matter will probably appear in

its next issue:—"The reason why we look upon Howland

Stiggius as a disgorgement of the turbid whirlpool of politi

cal filth, whom it were flattery to call scum, is not only that

we have hael occasion to say so before, antl that we wish to

preserve unsullied our reputation for consistency, but that he

has chosen to reply to our strictures upon his baseness in an

entirely unprofessional anel anti-journalistic manner. The

wretch who responds in private to the public criticism of an

unbiased and un terrified press, which must ever be the chief

palladium of a nation's liberty, forfeits all claim to considera

tion. On Thursday, the 17th of May, just as the sun was

sinking behind the wctern hills, Howland Stiggius entered

our office, and there conducted himself in a manner which

for dastardly fiendishness has, we will venture to say, no ex

ample in all the blood stained records of crime and treachery.
lie rushed hastily, and with an assumption of anger, (although
the brand of shame aud self-abasement was plainly visible on

bis brow), into the outer office, and without waiting to learn

that we were out, as our devil would have told him, he pushed
his way info our private sanctum, and confronted us from be

hind. We were sitting abstractedly dreaming of the happv
home to which we were about to return, as soon as our bov

could find a piece of rope to tie np the office door. Fond vis

ions of connubial bliss fleeted through our mind, and only

gained an added touch of realism from the twist of his hand

in our hair. It was, therefore, with entire surprise and a bo

som unprepared for such perfidy, that we received the first in

timation of his presence in the shape of a terrific blow di

rectly under the left eye from a ponderous instrument. What

the weapon was we do not positively know, but we judge it to

have been the Bullock press from the Binjlc office, whose ras

cally editor undoubtedly connived at and abetted this feloni

ous and unmanly assault. Put the day of retribution will

come. Guilt may sleep for a while in peace, but vengeance in

the end overtakes it. It is unnecessary to state that we resist

ed with Herculean strength the attack of the prowling assasin.

The tones of our stentorian voice must have been heard at

least a mile away; but the thunders of the combat so awed

and paralyzed the inhabitants of the vicinity that not one

man stirred to our rescue. How long we struggled, or wheth

er our foe still lives, we do not know. At an advanced stage
of the combat, mistaking the door-sill for our adversary, we

dealt it a blow that would have inevitably been mortal hael it

hit him, with the back of our he\ul, and sank into uncon

sciousness on the ground made gory by our carnage. We

have reason, however, to believe that the outlaw accomplished
his nefarious purpose, if the total wreck of a gold-headed cane

principally on the small of our back, which was presented to

us as a testimonial of lespect and esteem hy a select committee

of our fellow citizens when we were in the fancy goods busi

ness with our reve'rend parents, out West— is any evidence of

I iis further acts of turpidity. But his time has come. A/.rael

already spreads his funeral wings above the fated man, and
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when the grinning minions of Death shall have dragged him

down to the bottomless pit reserved for unspeakable corrup

tion, first of all, high upon the seething scroll of black-heart

ed infamy, the Recording Angel shall point with unerring lin

ger to the name of Howland Stiggius.

<£ommmcrmrnt jfcsttUitics.

From all appearances the Commencement exercises this

year promise to eclipse anything ever held here previously.

The success of the exercises will be largely due to the exer

tions of some of the senior committees to make itan enjoyable

occasion. About thirteen hundred invitations have been

issued for Class Hay, fifteen hundred for Commencement, and

one thousand for the Class Ball, so that the attendance at bast

will be enormous. In this connection it has been suggested

by the way, that seniors should see that their friends in town

are supplied with, invitations, as the committees only having a

limited number at their disposal, may overlook some. The

usual spring regatta will not take place this year, but in its

place we will probably have a game of base ball with some col

lege. The committee on class supper have not yet, unfortu

nately, determined the night upon which it will be held, but

the unanimous sentiment of the class seems to be in favor of

Monday evening unless it is necessary to have "foreign"

music, in which case it will take place on Wednesday evening.
Some difficulty has arisen in regard to university orator, as

Col. T. W. Higginson has been obliged to decline at the last

moment on ascount of a dangerous family illness. Rev. "Ad

irondack" Murray, of Boston, yvill probably take his place.

The commencement appointees, on account of the tardiness of

some of the special departments, have not been fully given,

those announced are from the general course only. The Ball

will take place at Wilgus Hall on Commencement night and

promises to be an elegant affair. A large delegation from

Wells College yyill be present. The festivities will be begun

—Saturday evening, June 9, Anniversary Exercises of the

Philalethean Literary Society. Order of exercises, President's

Address, C. II. Willmarth, '76; Oration, W. P. Pickett, '78:

Essay. A. J. Loos, '77 ; Poem, C. H. Willmarth, '70 ; History,

E.H.Sawyer, '79; farewell speeches by the graduating mem

bers. Quartette,—C. B. Mandeville, '77, first tenor; F. M.

Kendall, '78, second tenor; II. W. Snyder, 'Si >; first bass ; C.

H. Willmarth, '70, second bass.

—Thursday evening, June 14, Hill Banquet. President, P.

D. Clark, ',7; Orator, W. P. Pickett, '78; Historian, C. F.

Wilson, '77; Poet, C. H. Willmarth, '70 ; Essayist, F. 0.

Meeker, '79; Prophet, J. S. Monroe, '77; Toast Master, Cal

vin Tompkins, '79. Supper Committee, D. W. King, '77, J.

Marx, '78, Orchestra, C. 0. Lucas, director ; A. J. Loos, first

violin ; G. W. Gillett, first violin ; D. W. King, second violin;

C. F. Saunders, viola; C. Tompkins, flute; E. II. Sellers, pic

colo; J. S. Monroe, triangle; C. F. Wilson, violoncello; CE

B. Mandeville, double bass; C. H. Willmarth, piano. A num

ber of prominent
'*' denizens" will also be invited to participate.

—Sunday. Jim.; 18 Paoealaureate Sermon, lev. James Free
man Clark, of Boston, Unitarian.

—Monday evening, June 19, Class supper. The order of ex

ercises has not yet been made out.

—Tuesday, June 20, Anniversary Exercises of the Curtis Lit

erary Society, at 3 o'clock p. m. The exercises will take place
in the society hall, and will consist of farewell speeches by the

graduating members and a K'sponse by Miss Bradford. The

other exercises will consist of a poem, history and prophecy.
At S o'clock, Annual Address before the University, by Lev.

W. M. Murray, of Boston.

Wednesday, June 21, at 10 a. m., annual meeting of the

Board of Trustees. 11 a, m., annual meeting of the Alumni

Association in Library Hall. Officers—President, J. Case, 12;

Vice-Presidents, Hendryx, '09, Halliday. '70, Benton, '71, Har

kins, '72, Turner, '7 ;, Preston, '71, Burt. '75 ; Recording Sec

retary anel Treasurer, Harris, '73 ; Corresponding Secretary,
P. G. H. Speed, '71 ; Executive committee, L izeiiby, '71, Per

kins, '7o. S. Smith. '73, Speed, '71 ; Orator, Moore, '71; Poet,

Dudley, '71. At 2 p. m., Class Day exercises, Prayer, Bcv. Dr.

Tyler ; Essay, Mi.ss Ida Bruce; Oration, C. S.Cobb; Advis

ory Address, E. H. Palmer; Class History, A. J. Loos; Presi

dent's Address, J. M. Milford. The Hill exercises will consist

1. Planting Ivy. 2. Ivy Oration, F. V. Sanford. 3. Burying

the Hatchet. 4. Smoking the Calumet. In the evening the

Concert will be given in Library Hall by the club.

—Thursday, June 22, Ninth Annual Commencement. Ora

tors, Mi.ss Ida Bruce, W. Gentleman, C. M. Cooper, and W. E.

Lucas; Essayist, A. J. Loos. Honorable mention, E. II.

Palmer, and Miss M. J. Sinton. The appointments from the

special courses will be determined upon today, and will be an

nounced in our next issue. In the evening the Class Ball will

take place in Wilgus Hall. Music by Drescher's Orchestra, of

Syracuse.

Student (Tdc'oratious

It has always been a matter of regret that Cornell is content

to pass away the year with so few celebrations to break the

fearful monotony of our college life. Outside of the annual

••rush" and an occasional cremation of some of our interest

ing '-peelers," we have no peculiarly appropriate student cele

bration. Probably we make up in noise and hilarity what we

lack in number, stdl there is often felt a eleaith of jolly, mirth

ful festivals such as our sister colleges keep with great enthus

iasm. California, has her -'Annual Sacrifice to the Potent

fJod, Behr Buste," Ann Arbor its annual Carnival and Turn

out, Yale its '-Peanut Bum;" Columbia its Burial of the

Ancient, but nothing of a similar kind lightens our arduous

labors. During the last week a number of joyful celebrations

have taken place at the different colleges among the most in

teresting being Columbia's Annual Cremation. The event

transpired last Friday evening with elaborate manifestations

of grief. At 10.30 o'clock a mourning throng of Sophomores

gathered near the Worth monument, at the base of which a
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sumptuous catafalque was deposited. The bier was heavily

draped in black, and the casket rested upon it covered with a

sombre pall. Bows of colored lights were placed on the cas

ket ready to blaze forth when the procession should move.

The collegians in trappings of suits of woe, surrounded the

spot and made night hideous with their wailings and mourn

ing cat-calls, while the police looked on with once-a-year len

ity. Some wore a white skull and bones on their breasts, cut

with a fearful hand from white paste board. Many weoe can

dles stuck in the tops of their hats, and nearly all turned their

coats inside out for grief. A head undertaker and master of

ceremonies had been appointed ; a funeral sermon had been

written, an ode had been evolved, anel an
"

obsequious
"

com

mittee of seven to act as pall-bearers. A banner bore the

warning inscription, Mlora telos," which was kindly translated

'•

Behold the end." The poet wis a melancholy youth, Avho

towered, like Saul, son of Kish, above his associates by a head

anel bore his blushing honors thick upon him in the shape ol

an enormous green stove-pipe hat, around which a heavy white

scarf was Byronically flung. He had the air of one-above-all-

o.hers. A few lines dedicated to the corpse were written on

the note of invition. They run as follows :

De ejus erroribus nihil elicemus
De ejus virtutibus clore contemns

Terne "
tortoris

"

corpus vite inanelemus

Djinile zytho nostras euras leveimis.

All which a person, after trying to scan it, translated with

infinite pains, by the light of a lantern dimly burning, and his

translation is respectfully submitted :

( )f his "errors speak no wore!

Of his virtues sing aloud ;

Dust to Just his corpse consign—

Then we'll drown cur grief in wine,
Aliunele beer.

Promptly at the appointed hour the great procession began
to move. First came a serried row of dismounted police, who

cleared the way through the press which threatened to stop
the show. Xext came the expensive band of six pieces, wdio

played with infinite feeling a disjointed air upon the crepita

ting brass. Then followed the catafalque, high raised in air

and blazing with all the luminous glory of three colored lights

set off at once. The pall-bearers, in its intermittent glare,
now appeared red and anon deeply green. After the pall the

ranks of the collegians swarmed without much semblance of

order, but with unmist likeable demonstrations of inward emo

tion. They inarched up Madison avenue to the college green,
where the services were to be conducted. As the brilliant

procession filed slowly upon the green and formed a circle

about the orator and poet, the windows of the adjoining build

ings were thrown open anel venerable heads in classical night
caps were dimly visible in the darkness. The collegians
swung in a dealh-elance about the pyre as it blazed Irom (he

match. Then ihey burst into a wild refrain, ( 'ur mortuus est ?

fur mortuus est? Cur? Cur? (), cur mortuus est ? Which

is, being translated, an evident plagarism from Ihmcicault, and
should lie rendered, O, wail for the widdy ! O, why, ( >, why,

O, why did she die ? Then the collegians proceeded to their

Silicernium, and the professors took their fingers from their

ears and slept in peace. The particular tormentor burned this

vear was Boyesen's Antiquities. Such a celebration as tin's

would bring infinite joy to the Cornellian heart, and should

be instituted at once with great eclat. There are a number of

books that could be cheerfully cremated. It will not be neces

sary to name them for every student has treasured up in his

mind some bewildering tome upon wdiich lie could heap his

maledictions with a feeling of intense satisfaction.

&o ILanva.

" Mai mm v<>' put cantar, com' io so'eeaf

If some wild brook that, singing, seeks the ocean,

Should meet no welcome at the shining sea,

It woulel I'nrgi.-t its music anel its motion,

And linger in the forests silently.

And when the .songs which love hath laid before thee

Are left to fall ungreeteel at thy feet,

They flee the chilling cloud that hover.-, o'er thee,

As sunland birds that northern winters meet.

June roses sweeter blushed when thou wert near them :

Dee-ember's shadows hael thy smile to cheer them ;
—

All thoughts were music in the days of yore ;

But now a darkness falls on fairest May-time :

Night is not followed by a brighter daytime ;

The sunland song-birds will return no more-

— T.

Cite «£lce <£lub Concert.

The concert given by the University Musical Association

last Tuesday evening was one of the most enjoyable amateur

performances ever given in Ithaca. The audience although

small was quite stylish and made up almost wholly of town

people. It is to be regretted that our students shoulel neglect

home interests in such a manner; but the near proximity of

examinations, and the absence of a number of students down

lhe lake, probably conspired to make the house so small. The

club should endeavor hereafter to give their concerts earlier in

the season, and we are sure that large audiences woulel greet

their efforts. The jubilee which it was intended to have this

term has been unavoidably postponed to next year, when

efforts will be made to make it the most enjoyable student cel

ebration of the season. The progress the association has

made during the' last year is truly astonishing, and if.it is con

tinued, the future of the club will be indeed particularly bright.
Profs. Fuertes, Piutti, and Schaeffer kindly lent their services

to the club, and helped much te> make it a success in a musical

point of view. The (ilee Club consisted of the following stu

denls, first tenors, Mandeville, '77, Hoxie, '7'.', Hawkins, '77,

Demorest, '7S, Ames, '77; second tenors, Mould, '77, Treman,

'78, Bird, '80, Collin, '70; first bass, Howard, '77, Whiton, 79,

Sanford, '77, Sheldon, 'IS ; second bass, Peck, 'SO, Lape, '77,
Palmer, '77, and Foote, '71. The following persons constituted

lhe orchestra, Buchman, '79, first violin ; Church. '7'b second
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violin; Falkenau, '7S, viola; Coffin, '79, first violoncello ;

Schaelfer, second violoncello; Edy, '7G, llute; Lape, 'li, clari-

nette, and Whitlock, '80, cornet. The programme was as fol

lows.

Faux First.

1. Granel Septnor,
University Orchestra.

,, \ ti Wanderer's Eeturn, .

""

'{ b. The Parting Day, ....

Cniversity (lice Club.

:>. Sonata iu b tlat, opus ('■'.).

Flute and Piauo—Mr. Fuertes and Mr. riutti

1. (pianette—Silence, ....

Beethoven

| Abt.

. Knhiaii

Roe then

Tenors;
Mr. II uvkins,
Mr. Coffin.

Bassos -J ?[''• Howard,
( Mr. Lape.

Part Second.

\ a Nocturne, opus fig No. 1,

j l>. Yalse opus .'It, :\o. 1,
Piano Solo—Mr. Piutti.

| a. "What Beams so Bright,
\ b. Sweet Claiming Bells.

University Glee Club.

\ a. Immortellen Elcgie,

( b. D.-in Eigen.
Violin Solo—Mr. Buehman.

( .-'(. Prelude from the fifth act of Manfred,

( b. Les Adieux,
Univer.dtv Orchestra.

Chopin

Benedict

Krentzer

Lam

Iteineeke

Weilr.aeeh

The playing of the orchestra was very even and showed

thorough training and preparation. The Prelude from Man

fred was rendered with beautiful effect, while the opening piece

was well received. The piano solo of Mr. Piutti and his

duet with Mr. Fuertes equaled the best professional playing.
The former was encored and in response he played a quaint

Bohemian melody. Mr. Buchman's musical powers are well

known to all patrons of the Mozart Club, and it will suffice to

sav that he played even better than on those occasions. His

'•'

Dien Eigen
"

was rapturously encored, anel in response he

played a most exquisite little melody. The quartette were evi

dently a little embarassed but sang very well. The Glee Club

gave for an encore to the University version of
'•'

Sweet Chim-

ing Bells," another Cornell song whose words were painfully

familiar to every one who has had German lore. The waut of

a general stage manager was apparent at times, but taken in

all the members are to be congratulated on its success, and

students who are desirous of furthering their musical culture,

would do well to join the association next year.

The propensity for punning has been excessively developed

of late. It is sad, indeed, that the great and mighty geniuses of

ofthe press should devote their talents so assiduously to the

production of such execrable things, for there is not one in

ten but wdiat would drive a person into hysterics on account

of the extreme badness. I am graified to see, my dear friend,

that you carefully exclude from your columns all puns
on the

Russo-Turkish war. Such puns are stale, flat and uprofitable,

and mere child's play to construct. Take Kars, for instance.

How easy to couple puns to Kars—when you are in the right

train of thought. The word itself suggests raillery, or rather

railroadery ; but my motive for
'•

braking" into the subject is

not a locomotive, and before you signal me to '-switch off,'' I

wish to tender the remark that the several thousand puns al

ready perpetrated on Kars are extremely sill-y, and their som

nolent tendency makes them only fit reading for persons who

are not sound "

sleep-rs." A recent newspaper war-map lo

cated Kars on the summit of Mt. Ararat. How the feat was

accomplished without an inclined railway up the mount and a

stationary engine at the top, is difficult to explain. To show

the hollow mockery and utter emptiness of Eastern mar-map

puns, permit me to relate a conversation between two newspa

per paragraph e-rs, which I overheard the other evening.
'*'
Garsh !

"

exclaimed one, jabbing his pen through a seven-

syllable town in Russia, "Garsh! if the Eastern war-map,

from top to bottom, isn't .as full of material for Koppu-tal

puns as a Xew York Carnival is of imbecility !
''

"Yes," re

turned the other Misrah-ble joker,
"•' I acknowledge the

Choran. I can see Sevin in one word ; but it would Tekman

—a Melichan man, as Ah Sin would say
—a week to exhume

them all, and he woulel be apt to Kotchkol-d while at his Tor

turous work.
'

"

Gumgum man," replied the first speaker, taking a Chewh

of fine-cut,
"

you are Inguiigible. I Xevakan listen to such

lingual as-Sass-i-nation. Bardess nay puns were, yours is in

the Van for diabolical attrociousness."

'•
I know there Erzeroum for improvement," admitted his

friend, ''and you mustn't get Maadan-ough to punch a fel

low's head if I tell you that your pronunciation of B-.tssian

and Turkish nomenclature suggests a mouth full of Museh."

'•

Oh, I Kor(toikold while Coumien from the opera
—not

the Kankan—last night. I heard AI I le. Saratow ; but I don't

think Ersingen is as sweet as Ndsson.s; though, perhaps,

more 'mashed' young men are B.iskan in the sunlight of her

smiles."

"'

Well, in this blood-curdling manner these punsters run on

until my Hedakid, and I informed the twain, in as Koohla

manner as I coulel assume, that as Kut'ais were their piu-s. I

could no longer lend my Aidin encouraging such Orfulich

nonsense. And then I left.

The American propensity for punning, by the way, is con

tagious—as witness the subsequent. Early this spring an

American was traveling in the Oriental lands with a genuine

Turk, who was returning from the Centennial. As they were

Hearing Constantinople, the American, who was addicted to

slang, pointed to a city in the distance and abserved, "That's

a bully-locking place."
"

Yes," replied the Centennid Turk,

with a knowing wink,
" that's Stamboul-y." When the Sultan

was apprised of this outrage on the language, the offending

Turk was arrested anel thrown into prison, anel at the expira

tion of two week-;, was given his choice between being torn to

pieces on the rack, or being banished to America to write hu

morous paragraphs for the papers. -Allah save me!'' ex

claimed the unfortunate punster,
'• I cannot disgrace my old

father and mother; so bring on your rack !"
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Dictt.

Mr. 0. S. Kratz, 79, while bathing in Fall Creek on the 3d

inst., was drowned. He was alone at the time of the acci

dent, and in a quiet part the stream Mr. Kratz was a

very esteemed member of his class and the sorrow over his loss

is felt deeply. He was about eighteen years of age, a
resident

of Chalfont, Pa., and a young man of fine promise. He was a

member of the Young Men's Christian Association and had

been chosen one of the editors ofthe Cornell Revieio. Funer

al services were held at the Presbyterian Church, at G o'clock,

ou Monday afternoon. The remains were then forwarded to

his friends by the 7:3o P. m. train on the G. I. & S. Railroad.

It is a singular fact that this is the third case of drowning
that

has occurred since the opening of the University, in which all

those who met the watery grave were members of the Sopho

more class and were also connected with the Young Men's

Christian Association, as well as all being editors of the Cor

nell Review. The following resolutions of respect have been

handed us for publication.

Whereas. It has pleased Almighty God to remove from our

midst, our and clasmiate, Oliver S. KraU, therefore be it

Resolved, That we, the members of the class of '7'.), while ac

knowledging the infinite wisdom of a divine Providence,

deeply ofeplore the loss of an earnest student, au esteemed

friend, and a conscientious Christian.

Resolved, That we extend to the relatives and friends of the

deceased our sincerest sympathy in this our common bereave

ment.

Resolved, That we, his classmates, in token of our sorrow,

wear our class appropriately draped during the remainder of

this college year.
Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent to the

parents of the deceased.
Calvin Tompkins, i

II. P. Sheldon,
- Com.

J. II. Haight, \

litctjarti (Eoeur BtlLion 3uii $)\)ili$ *E.

History has been too often made a minute relation of the

events in the lives of a nation's kings, and a record of the

wars which they wage, while the people are a dimly seen pow

er only to be ruled and guided. So Itichard I. of England is

better known than those who really governed his realm dur

ing his long absences.

But we best and most justly compare kings with kings; for

we must judge kings more severely than their subjects, since

they possess great power and many opportunities to do well,

and too often have at their disposal the happiness or woe of all

who are beneath them.

Richard I. of England and Philip II. of France were men

who differed in every way, save that they were perhaps equally

proud, haughty, anel bold. Eicharcl was cruel, fierce and re

vengeful, and at the same time frank, open anel generous, rath

er the adventurous knight than the king, while Philip even in

his youth showed the steadiness and reflective ability of years

beyond his own. Itichard was the bold, passionate, heroic ad

venturer, doing his pleasure at all times at the risk of his sub

jects and himself; Philip was steady, persevering, far-reaching

in his plans, ambitious without being passionate.

Let us glance at the lives and reigns of these two men, for

so we can most easily compare them. Kit-hard was the third

son of Henry II. By his vigorous measures, Henry had be

come wholly master of his domains. He had just added Ire

land to his possessions when the death of his two elder sons

occurred, and Itichard, wdio had Acquitaine, conspired with

Philip, now king of France, against him. War followed, but

Henry soon retreated toward Normandy before the allied forces

of his son and Philip. His death came almost immediately,

and Itichard was made king of England in 1189, being a little

more than thirty years of age.

The first four years of his reign were occupied by a crusade,

known as the third crusade. This he engaged in together

with Frederic Barbarossa, king of Germany, and Philip Ii. of

France. The death of Louis VII. left to his son Philip Au

gustus the kingdom of France. His reign, which lasted forty-

three years, was a period barren of events, s.tve that of an un

fortunate crusade, and the divorce from his wdfe Eleanor, and

her marriage with Henry IL, a matter important because of its

bloody consequences.

Philip received a kingdom Avhich was languishing and de

clining, and it was left for him to begin a new era of progress

for France. Commencing his reign when but fifteen years of

age, he soon showed that he would rule wdth vigor. Being

asked one day of what he was thinking, Avhen observed to be

gazing abstractly before him, he answered that he was think

ing whether it would be granted to him or to one of his heirs

to exhalt France to the height at which she was in the time of

Charlemagne. To increase the territory of France was his am

bition.

The crusade, which the three now undertook together end

ed like the former ones, ddie German army was almost whol

ly destroyed before the others had started. Richard and Phil

ip quarreled incessantly till Philip, seeing no prospect of suc

cess, returned to France. Richard kept on alone for a year,

but was obliged to turn back when within sight of the Holy

City. From his acts here we may see how noble instincts and

great courage were joined in him to pride and even the most

barbarous cruelty. As instances of the latter traits, his subju

gation of the island of Cyprus, and the beheading of five thous

and Saracens, whom he had taken as prisoners of war, need

only be -mentioned.

We need not follow him in his return, his shipwreck on the

way, anel his imprisonment iu Germany. Soon we find him

at war with Philip. At last, lacking funds for his war, he laid

siege to the castle of one ofhis own retainers to obtain treas

ure which hud been discovered, and while threatening the in

mate's with death he was struck by an arrow. He died for

giving the archer who had slam him, mocking the priests who
exhorted him to repentance. In his reign of ten years he had

spent hardly one year in England.
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Philip, as we have seen, was ambitious. He did not fght
because of a love for war and danger, like Richard, but his aim

was to increase his dominions, and in a reign of forty- three

years, at least twenty-six were given up to wars. He fought
or intrigued as best it suited his ends, now with his own vas

sals, now with Henry II.
, Itichard, anel King John in turn.

He was far from being scrupulous, and he never hesitated as

to the means of gaining his ends. Still he was discreet, and

he never ventured upon a war in which his hopes of success

were doubtful. His government was felt to be an able and

moderte one, and he left France a larger and more compact

kingdom than he had found it. «

From this sketch we see that Richard was a warrior rather

than a ruler: and in this as in his boldness and carelessness,

he is the e>pposite of the far-seing French king, who fought

only for power, who planned planned and schemed, ruling

wisely and moderately. Itichard is called the " Lion-hearted,"

and he deserved filename; he was fierce and cruel in war, lie

never feared danger. But there was a better part of his nature

wdiich is too often overlooked — li is frankness and kindness,
and too, his love for literature and art.

Philip in his long reign proved that he was the steadier and

more efficient ruler, the better statesman, the more successful

monarch. Richard tore down and destroyed while he built

littleif anything. Philip built continually by any means what

soever. To estimate correctly the influence upon the wndd

for good or evil exerted by any life of a former time is a task

involving many difficulties, but in all times the manliness of

the knight, rude as it may be, has exercised a better influence

than selfishness or trickery. Richard possessed the former,

Philip had much of the latter.

SitulKcmtn Etcnu.

—The last Bei-lctc for this year will be out Morula}'.
— '72 will hold a reunion during commencement week.

— Last Saturelay evening the Curtis held an informal Lop after tbe literary

exercises.

—The various Senior class committees have received a call from lhe Pres-

ielent for a final report.
—Tho Seeucenir will contain a lithographic plate which will include the

photographs of all the Senior class.

—The Syracuse Courier thinks our Senior class day anel ball invitations

are quite the ta-ta.
" So say we all of us.

"

—The new reservoir is teeming with thousanels of tadpoles, anel the stu

dents of natural history are correspondingly happy.
—

Alreaely quite a number of alumni are in town looking np old friends

and waiting to see how it is done now on commencement anel class days.
—The petition which has been in the Library during the past week, pre

sents a very formielable appearance. It includes now about three hundred

signatures.
—The Journal has had two very readable letters from the survey parly.

We were promised another letter in time for this issue, but has not maele its

appearance yet.
—A certain P. G. was surprised the other evening while making some

purchases in a gents' furnishing store to see two c-oeds enter and ask for a

pair of gents' kid gloves. The P. G. hinted that the co-eds were not able to

find a pair large enough in ladies' sizes ; but this cannot be true. They

were probably designed for a present to some gentleman friend.

—The Senior lldl invitation, can be obtained at Finch .V Apgar's, They
are the most artistic ball invitations ever issued here and reflect great credit

upon the good taste of the Committee.

—The Campus and ilower beds in the vicinity of the Sage have recently
been put in order for the coming commencement week. Oh that the whole

Campus iu:d surroundings were as attractive !

-During these long and weary afternoons a certain instructor may

be seen amu-ing himself in the geological laboratory, by shooting flies at

twenty paces with the famous Brazilian blow gun.

--loiotbidl is almost as dead this year as boating is. The he>t weather

seems to have taken all the vim out of our athletes. Syracuse University
has its held day, (N. 11. -this is not sarcasm. ) and why can't we 'i

— Dr. Wilder has recently been made happy by the present from a citizen

of two anatomical monstrosities. They are two chicks, one of which is

blessed with four legs, and the other with four legs and four wings.
—From time to tinu one or two of the engineers come down from Tag

hanic to stay in town over night. All are well and have developed enormous

appetites. They are expected home Monday. What about that reception V

—The programme for commencement has been made shorter this year

than lormeily- On class day too, their will be no poem, and these two facts

should entice more than tne usual number of sweltering auditors into Li

brary Hall.

—Au article appeareel in a recent Tribune describing the survey which

our Eagineering Department is making of Cayuga Lake. A graceful com

pliment was paid our graeluate Engineers who are held in the highest es

teem by the Government Engineers.
—Last Thursday night a Senior who hael been having an examination in

in Faust, was oveiheaid repeating in his sleep, —

"Meine Bnh' ist hen

Meln IPr: ist schwee,
L-h. furclde ein Zero

Acli ! Car zu selir."

—Professor Shackford has instituted this year a novel and popular meth

od of examination in comparative literature. Four subjects were appointed

auel the examination was held on four different days at the usual hour of

recitation. Part of the hour was occupied in writing upon the subject for

the day, and then the Professor would call on different members of the class

for extempore speeches on the subject. This is a great improvement on the

Freshman syllabus.
—The survey party at Taughanic have permanently adopted the follow

ing resolution anel sent a copy signeel by their officers to Mr. Stevenson :

Besobtd, That the members of the Cornell University Cayaga Lake Survey

of 1H77, extend their hearty thanks to W. Stevenson, esq.. Superintendent

of the G. I. A- S. Pv. P., for his courtesy aud generosity, in freely placing

all facilities for transportation over his road at the disposal of the Survey.

Wm. P. Throop, Chief Engineer, C. M. Maun, Commissary General.

yrtESonals.

Flannerv, '7G, is pursuing legal fame in Chicago.

Miss Gott, of Syracuse is visiting at Prof. Crane's.

C. C. Wood, '71. commanded the veterans on Decoration Day.

Instructor Tayloe '7t'>, will resign at the end of the present term.

Robinson the amateur oarsman, will probably enter Cornell next year.

J. De W. Warner, '72 will be married to an Ithaca lady during the com

ing week .

Frayer, 'l>f is in town with his thesis, and hopes to receive his master's

degree, at the coming Commencement.

Miss Phelps, who has been indisposed for some fiine, has recently de

parted from the University for her home.

P. eV. Hayes. '71, will graduate at the Harvard Law School next com

mencement. The President will be present.

The marriage of Mr. E. Iv. Pe^siter, 'to, and Miss Maiy E. Heath, sis

ter of F. E. Heath, '7 el, is announced for next week.

Dculey, '71, will resign his position as A.si.-tau' Professor of Tetany and

go to brazil at the expiration of the present sehool v a".
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Miss Selef.w returned to the University last Monday evening. She has

entirely recovered from her recent illness anel will graduate with her class,

Gakver, '7(j, is enjoying himself as Professor of Natural Sciences at Mer-

oerburg Cjllege, Va. He will probably take Instructor Jenning's place next

year.

Dr. Wilson gives notico that he will fill out course books immediate

ly after examinrtions aud forward them by mail to the owners. Fifteen

cents should be left to pay the postage.

Tier, '7-1, the handsomest man of his class, is in town to take his second

degree of C. E. He has won quite a distinction in his profession, and en

joys a joke as much as of old. The bare mention of those gum? causes a

vast smile t<> spread abroad on his countenance.

Hon. Erastus Brooks, late editor of the New York Express, Hon. Henry

Sage and family, Chancellor rruyn, of Albany, A. B. Cornell and Stewart

L. Woodforel, founder of the Woodford Prize1, of New York, and Ex-Gov.

Morgan anel family, will be among the distinguisheel visitors of commence

ment week.

Prof. Piutti has been so overworked this term that it will be impossi

ble for him to deliver his concluding lecture on music at the Sage. Tt is to

be hopeel that rest anel recreation, during the cummer months will com

pletely restore his usual health and vigor. He has won the hearty thanks of

the University for his efforts in behalf of musical culture here.

©oIIcqc "ITan'ctirs.

Columbia—The commencement exercises will take place in the evening.
.... The boat club has sent a challenge to Harvarel to row iu eights, the

place and distance to be left to Harvard. The challenge is signed by an

old '71 man, so that the crew will probably be made up, Yale fashion, of

men ranging all the way from the sixties. .. .The class day exercises have

been given up on account of too much intriguing.
Wisconsin—They have won a prizs in oratory in the Inter-State contest,

in which a number of semiuaiies exhibiteel themselves, anel make as much

noise over it as the H uniltonians do when one of their number covers him

self with glory The college possesses five debilitated professors and a

couple of precep'resses. A miuister lately preached a sermon there warn

ing his '-youug friends
"

to shun Cornell and its sinful influences.

Harvard—Students are warned that the recently developed fence-roost

ing mania is a ''Yale trick," and that all respectable undergraduates will,

therefore, eliscouutenmce it....Taere seems to be a disposition to accept
Columbia's challenge for an eight-oared race. The objections which pre

vented the college rowing Cornell, or any olher "barbarian," some time

since, have probably been removed The students sold pools on the re

cent games and lost a great deal of money thereby.
Brown -Twenty-one Seniors lately went on a bucolic "bum," whatever

that may be. . . .The Senior statieian has been going the rounds, with tape-
measure and steelyards ....Brown has been defeated by Harvard at base-1 all,
score 7 to 0, but her Freshmen defeated the Cambridge Freshmen by a

score of 11 to 1 Prof. W. G Sumner, of Yale, will deliver the oration

before the Phi Beta Kappa society at Commencement. . . .The student paper
there is going to publish the names of all its delinquentEsubscribers.
Chicago—The monumgnt to Stephen A. Douglas em the campus is iu a

disgraceful condition. It has been finished only about four feet, and i.s sur

rounded by rank weeds and a rickety fence The college is also declining
on account of sectarian influences. Although a State institution given by

Douglas himself, and intended to be of a non-sectarian character, the Meth

odists and Baptists have been squabbling over it ever since his death. The

litter are in possession now It is a co-education institution now and one

of the co-eds. acts as ballast on the student paper.

Yale -Great rej Oing followed the result ofthe late base-bail games
with Harvard, who was utterly "left," so to speak. The inhabilants of
the vicinity are moving out until quiet is restored . . . .The report that tho

Beeued is to bo merged inkftho En-l-dak.-rs' <! i'd- is said to be premature.
. .S.-v. ral sporting youths of the Scientific School roped in some verdant

'

Harvard men tothe tune of several hundred dollars, at the
recent games

. . . .The Rifle Team is practicing constantly and will shoot with H award

before long. An effort is being made to have a contest on the morning ot

the Springfield race. . . .Examinations will occur hereafter only
twice a jear.

i i uTiin" with "roat pomp.
Northwestern—The Freshmen have cremated lug vw^o i

A '

grand weep" was held in front ofthe professor's i oom. Bon-fires, torches,

mourning, and general distress characterized the aUair, while the Sophs.

varied the programme by "handing" them decked eggs from a distance.

Some of the mourners realized that they should "never see him more."

while ethers ou account of a little examination which had occurred previ

ously, rejoiced, as it were, that though "lost
to sight," they would

•'

meet

him beyond" where their record should be finally adjusted. . . .The Seniors

are discussing the propriety of having a "hop,"—and Methodists, too. . . .

The Freshmen have^lonned their
" mortar-boards,"—Oxford «-aps. . . The

college is blessed with an able paper in the Tripod.

Hamilton—The students all went to Houghton Seminary to visit the

young laelies on "Tree Day." The programme consisted of planting a

tree by the fair damsels, and speeches by their officers .... The commence

ment exercises are to be held in a mammoth tent on account of the des

truction by fire of the Old South Church. . .In the lr.te game of base ball

with Madison, the score stood 7 to 7. Must have been highly interesting,

judging from their game with Cornell. .. .Yale anel Ilimilton are fighting

over a few dollars left by a benevolent old gentleman out West, named

Knox.... The "abortive, paper-stabbing apology for a printing press"

known as the electric pen is the cause of a great eleal of
" tall taek

"

among

t'aa students. . . .A wandering phrenologist has been scratching the students'

heads. He even professed to delineate character by the'soles of their shoes,

but was so eivercome by their size that he incontinently fled.

Miscellaneous —A general elecline of Class Day is apparent— too much

"

politics
"

is the cause. At Columbia, officers were elected whom the

class refused to support. Wesleyan is all agog because a co-ed. was chosen

poet. A part of the Tufts officers have resigned, but the class has refused

to support their successors, lhe University of N. Y. has voluntarily given

it up as a "bad job." At Lafayette, the officers, though elected by an over

whelming majority, have been compelled to resign for want of general sup

port. At Harvard, the "Puddings" and "Pi Eta's" are at loggerheads, and

the members are not on speaking terms. In most of these instances, the

class exercises will be supercedeel by dances and spreads. . . . At Ann Arbor,

the Seniors to show their contempt for the Methodists have engaged Col.

■' Bob
"

Ingersoll to give them a farewell lecture.

Yarjrauts.
—Juniora, (modestly. )-" Prof., in that case would A embrace U ?"

Prof.—"No, I won1 el embrace U."

—Smith— to Student who i.s going abroad.
'•

(ioing to turn yo.ir atten

tion to Bucharest when you get ever?" Student—I think so. in fact, I

shall give every book a rest this summer.

— Scene in Church—Two students sitting together, one admiring the mu

sic, the other looking about, No. 1. ()li! how beautiful! Nothing could

be sweeter. No. 2. Which the middle one?

XEW VIEWS.

— New views in the Ithaca Corce at r.ighauie and Enfhld, have just been
taken by Mr. Ives of the C. U. Photo. Lab. Great care has been exercised
in the selection of the points of view, aud the time of day for the best ef
fects of light aud shade, aud it is believed that those views arc the finest ever
offered in Ithaca. Call aud sec them at the Photo. Laboratory or at Finch
& Apgar's. Views of tho University Buildings and interiors of tho public
rooms arc kept ou hand. Sets of views are bound iu book form to cider.

the sor r i:\iii

With Class-Pay Productions and Pierrur.s of Senior Class.

will appear on Class-Hay, (-hine 20).
For sale at the Bookstores. Sent prepaid on receipt of 10 cents. Those

leaving town before Class-Day can leave orders at the Bookstores, at Miss

Ackley's or with tho editois. Address,

Horton i\; Sl-oitoro,

Box li:!7. Ithaca, N. Y.
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—With this number Vol. IX of the Corntll Era is com

pleted, and the editorial duties of the present board of editors

are ended. We commenced our career last Fall with the

brightest hopes. Like all young and inexperienced journalists.

inspired by the nobleness of our work and the responsibility
thrown upon us, we too aimed at a higher mark, than we were

able to hit. Like the boy of fifteen, who paints for himself a

future full of success, unaware that the road to success is steep

and leads through thistles and thorns, we too built castles in

the air. Xevertheless we think that we are justified in saying,

that in one point we have done our duty fully, at least to the

best of our knowledge. We have always striven to give ex

pression in all instances to the prevailing sentiment among the

students, to be the correct exponent of what we conceived to

be the opinions of the best class of students upon all matters

concerning college life and duties, and we feel assured that in

manv instances this expression has not been entirely fruitless.

Of course, we have failed to suit a large number of those in

terested in our college journal, but in most instances we have

done our work so, as to call forth the commendation of all

those, whose word could be of any value to us. In this res

pect we have been more successful than we had any reason to

expect, and this alone more than repays us for the time and

labor expended. Our relation with the authorities and stu

dents has been as friendly as we could hope for. Although in

some instances we felt obliged to give voice to opinions, dis

satisfied with certain courses in the University, and we have

been accused of being disloyal to the University, because we

stated our opinion strong and decided, yet our opinion

was received as candid and sincere by those persons who

were mostly interested, and whose attention we most

cared for. In our relations with the students we have

never had occasion to complain. We bave enjoyed their

hearty support on all occasions, and we hope that our succes

sors will mot the same good will which has been manifested

towards us; I" taking leave from our readers we wish to apol

ogize for any objectionable articles or items which have crept
into our ce.lumes occasionally. We wish to assure them that

no malicious motives have guided us in allowing them to ap

pear, that in most instances we were entirely ignorant of any

ill-feeling that could arise from such a publication, because we

were ignorant of the circumstances connected with it. We

candidly apologize for any such mistakes on our part, and hope
that we may be forgiven. We wish to remind them that the

duties of an editor are so varied and numerous that "to for

bear is to understand," He is called upon to express his opin
ion upon so many different topics, that it is impossible to

meet the approbation of everybody. The candid expression of

his opinion is also circumscribed. Often his heart of hearts

speaks a different language from his pen ; his sense of justice
must supplant any personal prejudices and inclinations. He

must furthermore keep in harmony with his co-editors, who

are liable to put a veto upon an article which expresses just
those opinions, which he has most at heart, and which he is

apt to express in the strongest teims.. All these duties and

considerations are soon revealed to the young editor and ex

perience is gained by failure. Yet calling to mind the many

pleasant hours in our sanctum, spent in discussion over college
life and strife, the benefit and pleasure afforded to us by the

close contact w7ith the mass of the students, the experience

gained in editing a paper,
—we cannot help but acknowledge

that in spite of the often laborious duties, we have enjoyed our

task and feel benefitted by the experience it has afforded us.

We have done to the best of our ability, and if we. failed we

can say with the poet :

(i

Ut desint vires, tamen est laudanda voluntas."'

COMMENCEMENT WEEK

Tijc ilarcal aureate Sermon.

Last Sunday forenoon the Rev. James Freeman Clarke of

Boston, preached one ofthe regular University sermons. His

subject was the 'Silent Influence of the Divine Spirit.'' In

the afternoon the chapel was overcrowded by the students and

citizens to hear the Baccalaureate Sermon which Dr. Clarke

preached to the members of the graduating class. Seats were

reserved for the Seniors to the left of the pulpit.

After reading from Proverbs IV, Dr. Clarke announced his

text from Romans I, 2f). The subject ofthe discourse was the

"•'Alliance between Science and Religion." The argument of

the discourse consisted of showing that the study of nature
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and the acquisition of scientific knowledge did not set one in

opposition to religion, but, on the contrary, increased our awe

for the author of nature, and deepened our adoration of Him

who guided all phenomena by law. After the sermon the

speaker turned to the members and addressed them in words

so fitting, lhat we regret the want of space to publish his re

marks to the members of the University, and to the college

world in general. Dr. Clarke after congratulating the Seniors

upon the position which they have now attained in their edu

cation, and upon the rich opportunities which it has been

theirs to enjoy for four years, impressed upon them the neces

sity for considering their graduation as but a step in their ed

ucation, and the idea of making their whole lives studious and

a continual source of culture. In conclusion, Dr. Clarke ad

vised them above all to see that the culture of their hearts kept

even pace with this culture of head and hand.
"

Let us, lay

ing aside the metaphysics and the logic of the schools, ascend

the broad pathway of nature and reality to Him sole fair, sole

true."

Senior <£la?;u Supper.

" A feast of wiselom anel a flow of soul."

Class-suppers in general are highly enjoyable occasions ; but

a Senior class supper is the ne plus ultra of such affairs. Here

the student has the accumulated experience of four years, by
which to best adapt himself to the work set before him. His

experience with various boarding houses tends to make him a

fastidious critic of the bill-of-fare. The class of seventy-seven
met last Monday evening at the Ithaca Hotel at 10 o'clock, for

the purpose of criticising and enjoying the bill of fare which

had been so lavishly prepared by Mr. Sherman. The Seniors

assembled in the parlors of the hotel at half past nine, and af

ter a half hour spent in social chat, marched to the dining-
room, headed by their worthy president and marshalled by the

invincible "Joe." They ranged themselves on both sides of

the bountifully spread tables and were ready for work. There

was upon each face an expression of desperate determination

such as might have sat upon the countenances of the
"

noble-

six hundred
''

just before their desperate charge. Dr. Howe's

orchestra had taken their position and were prepared to dis

course sweet music to help them in their work. The Presi

dent fittingly announced that the first thing on hand was the

supper, and recommended a speedy commencement of the

campaign. Then was the fray begun. Each soul filled with

gastronomic fire vowed to outdo his neighbor. The rattle of

spoons, the clang of knives and forks, the rapid rushing of

waiters to and fro alone broke the universal worship of "-;istro-

nomy. In the early stages some unfortunate mortals were

obliged to acknowledge themselves vanquished; but many
still persisted in their endeavor. Many were heard to say that

they would demolish the bill of fare from "turret to founda

tion stone." But as time Hew apace, the noble army one by
one dropped their weapons and sank back in various stages of
exhaustion. Two aspiring soul^ <,f larger resource than their

fellows kept up the fight long after the others had retired in

good order. One of these was a gentleman from a far off

southern isle, the other was the aggressive warrior before

whom all others have drawn back abashed at two successive

Eka banquets. But man is mortal and they too, finally suc

cumbed. The supper was enlivened from time to time by the

fine music of the band. The President then arose and an

nounced the first exercise of the evening, the reading of the

prophecy by Mr. L. 0. Howard. Mr. Howard deviated from

the course usually chosen by class prophets. He asked the

class to imagine themselves assembled at another festive board

some forty years after date. He pictured the class as contain

ing men prominently known in all the walks of life. He

stated that the occasion would be of more general interest

than was the renowned class of 1825 of Bowdoin. Mr. How

ard then took certain members of the class and held them up

in a pleasant wy to the gaz3 of the class. Each character

was represented with great penetration and the situations

and appearances mentioned drew much applause. The proph

ecy closed with a graceful allusion to the author as a physi

cian surrounded by harrassing patients. The applause which

greeted the prophecy was loud and long. The mention of

"left-handed monkey-wrenches" drew a smile to every face.

The class next joined in singing
"

Polling Down the Bowling

Green." The President then gave the entertainment into
the

hands of the Toast master, Chas. M. Cooper. It wTould take

more space than we can allow ourselves, to mention in detail

the responses to the toasts. Suffice it to say they were all

brief and to the point. They were entirely extempore. Some

of the regularly appointed respondents were not present, and

others responded in their stead. The
" Co-eds

"

were respond

ed to by Mr. Palmer and Mr. Crim, both of whom did ample

justice to the ladies. Mr. Van Vleet, the '-Subdued Xapo

leon," was absent, but was ably represented by his brother of

ficer, Mr. J. S. Monroe. In the absence of Mr. Collet t.
'*

The

Woodfords" was responded to by Mr. II. W. Foster. Mr. Leh

maier responded to "Town and Gown." The concluding

toast, "Host and Hostess" was gracefully answered by Mr.

Sanford, who expressed the general thanks of the class to Mr.

Sherman and his wife. The President then called for " Vol

unteer Toasts,
"

but the spirit did not seem to move very gen

erally. Mr. Gentleman proposed
"

Our Foreign Members."

and called upon Mr. Frota to respond, which he elid in a very

neat little speech. The toast master now surrendered the en

tertainment to the President who announced that the class

would now proceed to ballot for the recipients of the prizes.

Mr. .Mann, chairman ofthe committee saiel the first prize was

that of
" The Handsomest Man." The ballot resulted in favor

of Mr. Lape. The prize awarded was a photograph of him

self. The next prize was for the
"

Wickedest Man." The can

didates were numerous but Mr. D. V. Win Yleet was the suc

cessful one. lie was presented with a bible and a pair of spec

tacles. Next was the ".Man with the Biggest Feet." Many

were spoken of: Haviland, Crim, Lehmaier and Wilson were
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mentioned, but Cooper, the invincible, was the man. He was

given a mammoth rubber shoe with two diminutive shoes at

tached. The next prize was to the
"

Homliest Man." This

was carried off liy Mr. Gilford from many competitors. lie

was honored with a mirror, wherein he gazed upon himself.

The next prize was for the "
Poniest Man," or he who had

ponied through the most examinations. The class with great

penetration decided Mr. Mann to lie worthy of this honor.

He was presented with a toy-horse. Xext came the "
Cheek

iest man," anel with an almost unanimous vote Mr. Bramhall

was awarded the prize which was a gigantic tin horn of im

mense powers, but which the recipient seemed able to blow

without difficulty. Xext came the man with the "Smallest

Moustache.'' This was anxiously desired by many whose

hairs were in all stages of developm?nt, but a cruel fate and

the voice of the class decided in favor of Mr. Stevenson. He

was made the recipient of a roll of French hair cosmetique.

Xext came the
"
Most Popular Man." The choice fell upon

Mr. Loos, wdio was presentee! wdth a handsome cane. Mr.

Loos- made a graceful little speech, thanking the class for the

honor done him. The last prize Avas an elegant silver cup

wdiich is to be presented to the first baby of the class. After

the awarding of the priz?s the class joined in a parting song,

anel the last supper of 77 was ended. After adjournment

songs were sung while promenading the stieets. Below is

the programme of the evening.
PROGGAMME :

Most dear actors, eat no onions, nor garlic, for we are to utter sweet
breath." —Midsummer Night's Dreain.

Prophecy, Leland O. Howaed

SONG BY THE CLASS.

TOASTS.

By Toast Master Chas. M. Coopee .

The Class, . • • • • • J- S. Milfoed

"The expectancy anel rose of tbe fair state.

The glass of fashion, and the mould of form,

The observed of all observers.—Hamlet.

Ithaca • • • • • . J. C. H. Stevenson

" I have but one hour

Ot love, of worlelly matters anel elirection,
To spend with thee."—Othello.

Our Crews, . • • ■ • . J. S. Waterman

" Without a parallel.
"
—Tempest.

Commencement Orators, . ... . . A. J. Loos

" God help, po>r souls, how icily do they talk."— Comedy of Errors.

The Co-Eds. ,
.....

A. L. E. Volkmann

"

Gentlemen,

The penance lies on you, if these fair ladies

Pass away frowning."
—Henry VIII.

Our Army, . • • • • D. F. Van Vleet

"Into a thousand parts divide one man,

And make imaginary pussance."
—

Henry V.

Our College Music, . • • ■ . C. B. Mandeville

"Are my deserts no better ?"—Merchant of Venice.

The Hillians, ...... CE IE Wilson

"

Away you starvelings, you elf-skin, you dried neat's tongue, you
stock lisb,

(.), for a breath to utter what is like you ! you tiilor's yard, yen
sheath, you bow-case, you \ile standing tuck."—Henry IV.

The Denizens, . . . .
W. S. Hill

"Gildeel timber elo worms infold."—Merchant of Venice.

song rev CLASS.

Oar Base Ball Nine, . . . . H. S. White

" As merry as crickets, my lad. But hark ye—what coming match

have you made. . . . V Come, what's the issue V—Henry IV

'•There's a delay."—Hamlet

The Woodfords, ..... G. W. Gellett

"

0, it offends me to the soul to heir a robustious, periwig -pah-d
fellow tear a passion to tattars, to very rags, to split the ears of

the groundlings."—Hamlet.

Town and Gown, . . . . A. B. McNaiey

"

Take to you no hard thoughts,
The record of what injuries you did us,

Though written in our tlesh,
We shall remember

As things but done by chance."
—Ant. and Cleop.

Absent Comrades, .
H. W. Foster

" Dieu vous garde."
—Twelfth Night.

The Faculty, . . . . . . W. S. Gifford

' • I am Sir Oracle,

And, when I ope my lips, let no dog bark.—Merchant of Venice.

Our Press, ..... Willaed Gentleman

,: One sees more devils than vast hell can hold."—M. S. N.'s D.

"Thou art a very ragged wart.''—Henry IV.

" Believe this of me, there can be no kernel in this light nut."

—All's Well That Ends Well.

Our Sister Classes, . . • • ■
• L- Eidlitz

" How green you are and fresh in this old world."—King John.

Alma Mater, . . . • • • . C. S. Cobb

" She is a most triumphant lady if report be square to her."- A. A C.

' • That shall live in this fair world behind,

Honored, beloved."
—Hamlet.

Host and Hostess, F. V. D. Sanfoed

" With courtesy, aud respect enough."—Julius Caesar.

volunteer toasts -song by class—awarding of class feizes.

"Farewell, a long farewell."—Henry VIII.

Ladies of Ithaca,
E. D. Sherman

These lily brows,
This cherry nose,
These yellow cowslip cheeks,

Are gone, are gone

Lovers, make moan !"—Mid Night's Dream.

Euaurjural SHKutss.

Last Tuesday evening, Rev. William Henry Channing de

livered the Inaugural Address of Commencement week. Mr.

Channing is the nephew of the celebrated founder of Ameri

can rnitarianism. Mr. Channing is an American by birth,

and as President Russel stated when he introduced him, all

his views and impulses are American. Mr. ChanningEs subject

was the
" Ideal American." The view which the speaker gave

of this ideal was a very comprehensive one. Most prominent

he made the idea of a high centered sovereignity of personality.

This he showed to lie at the basis of our national polity and

was most jealously guarded by our government: but each one

must feel his own importance as a unit in the nation. Xext

he urged the recognition of the true position of woman which

would lead to the recognition of the principle of co-sovereign

ty as growing out of the marriage relation. From this would

spring the ielea of a truly blessed home. The third in our na

tional ideal should be a life devoted to culture, as the best

means of consecrating that genius with which God has en

dowed us, and for which we are responsible. In the fourth
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place, we should make a consecration of our particular life to

some special occupation to which we are inclined, and which

we can enjoy in prosecuting.

The whole address was a masterly production and was de

livered entirely extempore. The above very brief resume is all

th it spio ponits, bat we should b2 pleased to be able to

place the whole lecture before our readers. Its publication in

next year's ITview would be hailed with delight by its readers.

gUumut SHccttitfl.

The Alumni Association met on Wednesday fereioon. On

account of lack of space we only give a brief summary. The

officers for the coming year are, President, L. II. Barnum, 71 :

Vice-Presidents, 0. F. Williams, '09; A. A. Andrews, '70:

S. F. Huntley, '71 ; D. M. Page, '72; II. Altman' 73 ; E. 0.

Randall, '74 ; Y. L. Davy, '75; C. H. Esty, '70; Recording

Secretary and Treasurer, G. W. Harris, '73 ; Corresponding

Socrotary, S. Smith, '73; Executive Committee, S. Smith, G.

W. Harris, C. L. Smith, J. H. Comstock, H. C. Xorthrup;

Auditing Committee, W. D. Wilson, S. G. Moore, C. 13.

Coon ; Orator, J. F. Gluck, '74; Alternate, J. Frankenheimer,

73 : Poet, C. F. Allen, 73 ; Alternate A. N. Fitch, 71. Mr.

Stewart L. Woodford was electeel a Trustee of the University,

r nd a recommendation was sent to the Trnstees, urging them

to raise the salaries of Assistant Professors and Instructors,

before establishing additional departments of instruction.

Meeting then adjourned.

Long before two o'clock on Wednesday afternoon, Library
Hall was filled by an audience eager to hear the most interest

ing exercises of Commencement week. Although it was quite
a warm day, a slight breeze kept the hall well ventilated and

the usual perpetuum mobile of the fans, so disturbing on such

occasions, was thus made superfluous. The class formed in

line of march at the Clinton House, and led by the oUth Reg
imental band, marched to Library Hall. After the class was

seated in the hall and the speakers had taken their places on

the platform, the exercises Avere begun. The following is the

programme.

i.—Overture to Preciosa, ..... Weber

Arranged by R Hennig.
2.—Prayer, ..... Rev. C. M. Tyler
3.—Lordy, Characteristic Piece, .... Nesvadba

4. -Oration.
...... C.S.Cobb

Subject- The Silent Moments and the Strikiug Hours.

5.—Poem, . . . . . . E. H. Palmer

Subject —An Irish Legend.

G.-Mus'.c, ....... Lncshorn
March elcs Amazones.

7.-Essuy, .... . Ida Bruce

Subject—The Sac-redness ol Individuality.
K.—Class History, .

.... A. J. Luos

'•).—Music,
........ Warmer

Bridal March and Bridesmaid's Chm-us, from Lohengrin.
10.—Presielent's Adelress, . . .

. J. S. Milford

11. -Music,
•

.
.

... Auber

Opening Chorus and Air from Fra Diavolo, arranged by \V. Schullze.

The music was furnished by the Mendelssohn Quintette

Club, and was played wdth the expression and smoothness

which have rendered the club stnfli a favorite with the public.

After the music and a prayer offered by Rev. C. M. Tyler, the

President of the class, Mr. J. S. Milford, announced the oration

by Mr. C. S. Cobb. The orator spoke in a melodious and full

voice and kept the audience in close attention throughout his

oration. It was a well written oration and full of deep thought,

All growth, said he, seems intermittent, marked by sudden

changes from lower to higher forms. In every existence there

are dark, still intervals, bounded by foaming crests. History
is marked by the same phenomenon. Philosophers, statesmen,

ministers and poets stand in groups produced by the forces of

the preceding age. Classmates, let us remember what success

is ; not fame, not a success earned by the failure of others,

but a genuine merited triumph resting its claim on the judg
ment of the future, gained by long faithful work. Let us re

member that the success of the man depends upon his silent,

steady progress, as the striking moment depends on the un

ceasing motion of the clock work.

The orator retired amid great applause and a shower of

flowers, and now followed the class poem by Mr. E. H. Palmer.

In the beginning the gentleman read in rather too low a voice

and not sufficient life in his voice, but improved towards the

middle of his poem. The poem itself was well composed aud

showed great ability. The subject was an Irish legend, which

recalls the loss of Irish liberty and the beginning of English

oppression. The poem was listened to wdth great interest and

the gentleman was applauded profusely.
Then followed the class essay, by Miss Ida Bruce. This was

by far the most excellent production offered. The essay was

read in a clear and very impressive voice anel was listened to

with the most profound interest. The subject— the Sacredness

of Individuality—was treated in a manner wdiich showed a

profoundness and originality of thought, wdiich are peculiar
of a true scholar. A noted author, she said, says that the

spirit ofthe Orient is self-abatement ; ofthe Occident, self-

respect. This marks the difference between the civilization of

the East and West, between ancient and modern life. In pol
itics there has been a development from Absolutism to Feudal

ism, from Feudalism to Limited Monarchy, from Limited Mon

archy to Republicanism. Iu religion there has been a growth
from intolerance towards universal toleration. The perfect

type of the Occident, however, has not yet appeared. There

are still influences against it—oppression without and religion
within, stilling the spirit of self-respect. The oppression does

not come from the government, but from public opinion. It

may be said that one is free ; he can do as he likes if he is

willing to take the consequences. But is that freedom where

the lash comes down at once on the transgressors of men's

opinion? Towards the end of the essay the speaker said:

We should remember the difference between self denial and

self sacrifice, which destroys individual development. Let

every one be original, individual, himself. May not the time
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come when there may lie perfect individuality—service from I tees. Prayer was offered by the Rev. W. I). Wilson, after

all, servittule of none? We shall do our duty best liy making | which the following programme was presented :

ourselves the best possible.

The essayist retired amid great applause and many bouquets.
This was the first time that a lady was chosen a class officer,

ami we trust the class has not occasion to fed sorry for it.

Next followed the class history liy A.J. Loos, of Philadelphia
The gentleman had done full justice to his well known ability,
aud offered a production which in a brief anel summary man

ner reviewed the most characteristic incidents of the four years

of the class. The statistics of the class were then offered,

which are found on another p.ige of this number.

Then followed the president's address, which was delivered

in a very agreeable manner. Towards the enel of the address,

which was listeneel to with great interest, the speaker said :

Our Fatherland will give us all an Opportunity. Some are by

nature leaders, others must toil along behind. But let us re

member the words of that grand man, Abraham Lincoln,

'•Each one doing the right, as God gives him to see the right."

After some music from the orchestra the class proceeded to

the hill. The exercises on the campus were very pleasant, al

though this last farewell gathering under the walls of our

Alma Mater necessarily awakened some sad thoughts. The

class first gathered on the south side of the Chapel to plant the

ivy. After this ceremony was performed the class proceeded to

the stand erected for the ivy orator, F. V. Sanford. In front

of the platform was a grave in which the hatchet was buried,

as an appropriate symbol for all ill feeling and jealousy among

the members of the class. Then followed the ivy oration,

which was delivered in a happy manner. The pipes were then

lighted /or the final pipe of peace and several appropriate songs

were sung, Then came the last sad farewell. The class formed

in a circle and leading off wdth the president, each member

went around the circle in his turn shaking hands with all and

bidding an affectionate farewell. For the last time the class

then gathered and gave a hearty Cornell I yell, yell, yell, and

then dispersed. The class-day of 77 will always be remem

bered by the members of the class as a very pleasant and ap

propriate closing scene of its college career.

<£oncci't.

—The Concert given by the Class on Wednesday evening

was a very fine one. Lack of space forbids us to give a de

tailed account of it, but suffice it to say, that the Mendels

sohn Quintette Club played with their well known accuracy

and smoothness, and that a small but appreciative audience

enjoyed the fine music very much.

Kfntfj Annual £ommcuccmcut.

Last Thursday morning the class of 77 met at nine o'clock

and formed in line before the Clinton House. The procession

was headed by the Trustees followed by the Faculty, Alumni

d Senior class. Led by the 50th Regiment Band the pro-

oved up Seneca street, and by 0.15 all were seated in | good voice and appears quite natural upon the stage. The
an

cession m

1. Oration—Assumptions in Political Science,
diaries Marion Cooper, Indianapolis, Ind.

2. Thesis in Mechanic Arts— Style in Engineering Con

struction, - - Willard Eugene Lape, Troy.
3. Thesis in Science—The Criminal and the State,

Margaretta Jane Sinton, Ithaca.

4. Thesis in Civil Engineering—Investigation of the differ

ent Theories of Leveling, - Walter J. Sherman, ^Norwalk, O.

o. Literary Essay—Heinricb Heine,
Jacob Augustus Loos, Philadelphia, Pa.

MUSIC.

G. Essay in Agriculture— Forests, and their Climatic Influ

ence,
- - Charles Melville Bean, McGrawville.

7. *Thesis in Civil Engineering—Jetties in the South Pass

of the Mississippi, - William Bryant Throop, Hamilton.

8. Thesis in Mathematics—The Line at Infinity,
Edward Herenden Palmer, Rochester.

9. *Thcsis in Zoology
—The Cayuga Lake Cottoid,

Simon Henry Gage, Worcester.

10. Oration—The Genius of Thomas Carlyle,
Willard Gentleman, Ottawa, III.

MUSIC.

11. Oration—Historical Continuity,
William Edward Lucas, Groves, Ind.

12. Thesis in Architecture—Brunelleschi's Dome,
Howland Russel, Ithaca.

13. Thesis in Civil Engineering—Milwaukee Water Works,
Louis Morris Mann, Milwaukee, Wis.

14. Thesis in Botany
—Some Forms of Saprolegnieae,

Frank Brooks Hine, Eelon, 0.

15. Essay in Architecture—Ecclesiastical Gothic Architec

ture, - Arthur Ludwig Karl Volkmann, Xew York City.

MUSIC.

1G. Oration—The Sun Never Sets, ....

Ida Bruce, New York City.

17. Thesis in Civil Engineering
—Investigations of the The

ory of Least Squares as applicable to Modern Geodesy,
David Joseph Macpherson, Bay City, Mich.

IS. Thesis in Mechanic Arts—Some Developments in Steel

Processes and Steel Philosophy,
- John S. Coon, Burdette.

19. Woodford Oration—The Funeral Orations of Brutus and

Anthony in Shakespeare,
- Geoige \Y. Gellett, Villanova.

MUSIC.

Presentation of Prizes.

Conferring of Degrees aud Certificates by the Acting Presi

dent.

Benediction.

*Not presented to the public.

The music was furnished by the Mendelssohn Quintette

Club, and let us here say, en passant, that the class of 77 has

shown rare gooel taste in the selection of this organization to

furnish their Commencement music.

Mr. Cooper's production was a fair one, but lacked the terse

ness and point so necessary to a model oration. The speak

er's appearance is quite commanding, anel he possesses a very

the Hall The stage was occupied by the Faculty and Trus- 1 exposition was, however, not a very clear one.
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The next exercise was Mr. Loos' Essay upon Heinrich Heine.

The writer touched upon the life ofthe poet, and showed how

the circumstances uneler which he was placed moulded his

character and gave a particular direction to the expressions of

his genius, which was to interpret nature, and especially

through his many lyrics to reflect the human heart, The Es

say was most gracefully written and elicited the heartiest ap

plause.
Mr. Bean's Essay could not help being uninteresting to the

general public from the technicality of its subject. It was a

common treatment of the subject, though as a technical pro

duction it may be worthy of praise.

Mr. Gentleman's production was, perhaps, the finest produc

tion of the day. His subject was ably handled, and the whole

oration presented a vigor of thought, a freshness of expression

evinced by few others. The delivery was earnest and vigor

ous. An analysis of the oration would only be tantalizing.

The handling of the subject shows a thorough knowledge of

English literature and of the genius of English thought.

Mr. Lucas spoke very collectedly and evinced none of that

nervousness apparent in some of the other speakers. But from

this lack of tremor there came an idea that the speaker was

not thoroughly in earnest in his remarks. More life and fire

would have given a proper delivery for a production so

thoughtful as his oration was. If such a thing is possible,

Mr. Lucas was too collected on the stage.

Mr. Volkmann succeeded very well in placing a subject ne

cessarily somewhat technical, in quite a popular light. It will

be impossible in this as in the cases of others to give an analy

sis of the production.
Miss Bruce's oration which, by the by, is one of the Wood

ford subjects, was well written and well delivered. As a lit

erary production it must rank in a secondary place when com

pared with her Class Day Essay, but the delivery gave her an

opportunity to exhibit her quite fair oratorical powers.

Mr. Gellett's Woodford oration was delivered better than up

on the evening of the competition. He had perfected him

self in gestme and modulation.

After music the degrees were conferred upon the members

of the class and those who had applied for second degrees.

The list of graduates will be found among the "class statis

tics
"

in a following page.

The following are those who received advanced degrees :

Master of Arts—1—E. Frayer, A. B.

Doctor of Philosophy—1—C. W. Foote, M. A.

Masters of Science—3-D. R. Horton, B. S.; C. W. Wil

marth, B. Agr.; P. II. Perkins, B. C. E.

Civil Engineers—2—L. Falkenau, B. C. E.; R. B. Foster,

B. C. E.

Acting President Russel presented the Diplomas with these

words :
"

By the authority conferred upon me bv the Trus

tees of Cornell University and the laws of the State of Is'ew

York, I confer upon you the degree of with all the

rights, privileges and immunities appertaining to that degree,

June 22(1, 1877.

here and elsewhere, and especially the right to a voice in the

governing body of the University. May your course be true,

may you so govern and regulate your conduct that it will

richly requite the generosity of the nation, of the State, our

honored founder and all our benefactors. Farewell."

He then requested the class to rise and addressed a few fare

well remarks to them. He read a part of a letter from Presi

dent White in which he expresses his congratulations to the

graduating members, and tendered to them his warmest sym

pathies and best wishes. President Russel then exhorted the

graduates to be true to the interests of their Alma Mater, antl

then wished them all God speed. And thus ends the Ninth

Annual Commencement of Cornell, by the graduation of sev

enty new Knights in the cause of toleration and liberty.

Senior Sail.

The Senior Ball has always been one of the most pleasant

occasions of Commencement Week. After all the ceremonies

of the week, after the Seniors have entered upon their new

dignity as alumni, the Senior Hop once more unites all the

classes on an occasion where there is no class distinction. But

in spite of all the ample preparations of the committee, who

had provided a finely crashed floor, a nicely decorated hall, a

sumptions supper, good music and all that was otherwise re

quired, the attendance was a very small one. Only some forty

couples attended. Nevertheless the hall offered a very pleasing

spectacle, and so much more room was given to the daucers;

and so much less endangered were the trails of the ladies.

Precisely at ten o'clock Drescher's Orchestra played the first

lanciers, and as the couples arrayed themselves, one could no

tice a fine display of beautiful dresses. The music was excel

lent and to judge from the late hour, or rather early hour, at

which the different couples disappeared, they must have enjoy
ed it exceedingly. A very noticeable feature of the evening
was the poor representation of the laelies from town ; there

were hardly more than ten present. We were also favored bv

the presence of some young ladies from Wells College and

Geneva, antl of parents, sisters and a good many
'*

cousins
"

of

the members of the Senior class. Although financially the

ball was not a success, nevertheless all who attendee! it, will

remember it as a very enjoyable occasiou.

—Photographs of the late Oliver S. Kratz, '79, may be obtained at Bu-

bin's Gallery.

-Every Senior whose exact address is riot given in the Register is re

quested to senel it to the Class Treasurer, W- C. Ames, Whitney's Point,

N. Y.

—Prof. Dudley desires us to state that the item in our last issue concern

ing himself was incorrect. He does not intend resigning his position, and

eloes not intend to go to Brazil.

Ithaca, June 23, 1S77.

Editors or the Era ;—Gentlemen, will you favor us by inserting the

following ? Many have expressed much surprise that Class-Pay Essay was

not published in the Souvenir. Our only excuse is, that, although promised

by tho author fully two months boforo Class-Day, it was refused us at the

last momout, when we could elo no other than publish tho Souvenir incom

plete. Respectfully, The Souvenir Editors.

ELL ERA.
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